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Press CommllDiqalS. 

In accordance with a Press Communique iBBued in July last, the 
Indian Tariff Board now publisheR the written evidence and part 
of the oral evidence recorded in connection with the enquiry now 
proceeding into the Match making industry in India. The evidence 
cOBsists of two volumes, Volume I containing the representation"s 
received by the Indian Tarift Board together with the questionnaires 
i881lt'd and the replies thereto and Volume II containing the oral 
evidence recorded upto the 24th june, 1927, by the Indian Tarift 

• Board, and can be obtained from the Manager, Government ot India 
Central Publication 'Branch, Calcutta, or all Provincial.Govern

, ment Book Depots and authorised booksellers, price Rs. 2 or 3,. 6d. 
per volume. ' 
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MESSRS. ADAMJ£E HAJ£E DAWOOD AND COMPANY, UMIT£D~ 

EvideDce of Mr. M. A. BAWANEY recorded at RaDgooD OD Monday 
the 21st March, 1927. 

Preliminary. 

Prerident.-Before proceeding with the evidence I should like to explaiD 
to you the ecope of the Tariff Board's enquiry into the circumstances of the 
Match Industry and ·to place before you some of the more important points 
into which we have to enquire because, on reading some of the replies, from 
the applicants, I find that they have not fully grasped the lines on which the 
enquiry is to proceed. • 

We are opening our enquiry in Burma for the reason that there is some evi· 
dence that Burma has very rich forests from which large quantities of suitable 
wood may eventually be made available for the use of tbe Match Industry. 
'fhis province has also another advantage in that Rangoon is a port connected 
by rivers with the forests and therefore has the advantage of being able to 
secure its wood by water, to obtain its imported raw materials by sea and ot 
being favourably situated for the export of its finished products to other 
parts of India, or, it may be, to other parts of the world. 

Now, as regards the scope' of the enquiry, you must have seen the Resolu
tion issued by the Government of India on the 2nd of October. We followed 
it with our own Communi\l.ue, dated the 29th November, 1926, in which we 
.xplained to the applicants briefly what was required of them. The.first 
POlOt that we have to consider is whether 'this inqulitry is one which has ·a 
good case for protection, that is to say, whether i.t 'fulfills the conditions laid 
down by the .It'iscal Commission. The principal conditions are enumerated 
in paragraph 97 of the ~'iscal Commission's Report. But there are other 
considerations by which we are also to be guided and which have been men
tioned in the Uommunique as well as in our previous reports. If we are satis
fied that those conditions are fulfilled, then we have to consider what measure 
of protection should be given and the form it should take, that is to say, 
whether it should be merely by the imposition of duties or the grant of 
bounties, or by means of both, or whether it should be in any other form. In 
order to determine that we have first of all to ascertain the price at which the 
foreign article competing against the domestic article-in this case matches
enters the country. Then we must ascertain the fair price at which the Indian. 
manufacturer can afford to sell the article. In determining the fair selling 
price we have to ascertain what we call the works costs,' that is to say, all 
costs incurred in the process of manufacture; then to that we have to add 
lertain other charges, e.g., depreciatioll., agents' commission and so on, and 
)n top of that what we consider ought to be a reasonable return on the capital 
..nvested. When we have arrived at the fair selling price, if we find that 
this price is higher than the price at which the foreign commodity enters the 
country, then the difference between the two prices is what we consider the 
measure of protection necessary. The points I would like to impress upon 
you are that when we are dealing with the question of cost, you must give us 
all the information that we might reasonably require and that up to now we 
have always insisted that such i.nformation should be published. Of course, 
we do not insist upon publication merely for the sake of pUblication, but our 
proposals must be based on facts and they should be supported by arguments 
based on those facts. Our proposals then go up to the Government of India 
who have also to examine our proposals with reference to the facts. So, tlley 
also must know the facts. Then, these proposals cannot, be made effective 
except by legislation. That melmli the proposals have to be examined by the 
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legislature of the cou.ntry. Obyiously, the legislative bodies would like to 
know whether the recommendatlOns are Bound having regard to the facts {JU. 

which they are based .. It is therefore to the advantage of the applicants to 
assist us in every possible way, and I do not think you can assist us better 
than by giving us all the facts and allowing us to publish them. Of course, 
if there 1.s any secret process for instance, then perhaps you may be justified 
in claiming privilege. But I would strongly advise you that it will be ttl 
your advantage to allow us to publish all tho facts. If you do not, we cannot 
reasonably make any recommendations and if we do make recommendation~ 
we cannot support them in a way which would be acceptable to the Govern
ment of India and the Legislature. That it as regards the question of protec
tion. This enquiry will, however, extend much further than the mere question 
of protection because there are special circumstances to which I shall presently 
refer. Now there is some evidence that sinc~ these revenue duties on matches 
were increased, a certain number of factories have come into existence which 
have created more or less what we might caii vested interests and even if we 
lind that the match industry does not qualify for prqtection we have still to 
enquire into the extent of these vested interests and to see whether, apart 
from other considerations, the vested interests that have been since created 
are so strong as to justify the continuance of the duties which were imposed 
for revenue purposes. I don't think that this Board can take into account 
any vested interests which may have been created since the 2nd of October, 
19:&0, when the resolution of the Government of India was published. 1£ 
interests existing before that date are extended or if new interests are created, 
then the parties must take the risk because it is perfectly obvious that no 
new interests can be allowed to be pleaded as a reason for the continuance of 
the revenue duty at its present figure if they have been created since the issue 
of the resolution by the Government of India and I wish all parties interested 
in the manufacture of matches at present to understand that if they extend 
their interests jn any way during the coursf.; of these proceedings, they will 
have to take the risk necessarily implied in such extension. .As regards their 
investments prior to the 2nd October, 1\)20, we shall have to take them fully 
into account. Naturally I do not suggest that necessary investment of capital 
ill order to make effective the concerns you have already brought into existence 
should not be undertaken but that any new large investment mad~ merely for 
the purpose of being able to say afterwards "we have vested interes~" in 
this industry is not permissible, and will not ordinarily be taken into account 
by the Board. 

'l'here is a further point which I should like to explain that is that this 
duty'was imposed for revenue purposes. Now as you produce more and more 
matches in the country, obviously the revenue decreases. We have, therefore, 
to consider whether, if the Government contemplated the retention of this 
revenue, some means should not be devised by which without interfering with 
the legitimate expansion of the indu~try, it should be made available to the 
Government. Matches are articles of COll1ll1on use and the consumer by 
reason of the revenue duty has been I?ayin!; a slightly incre.ased price and it 
i~ for us to consider whether Goverllulllt shoulu not cOlltlllue to levy this 
small tax on the consumer in this or any other form so that Government can 
secure to itself a reasonable amount of revtinue from matches. If the manu
facture of matches takes place on a large scale in this country, then the 
import revenue will diminish or may vanish. Therefore, we have to consider 
whether eventually some other form of taxation should not be devised. 1t 
ihay take the form of an excise duty on domestic production, or it may lak,' 
sOme other form in order to enable Government to get a certain amount of 
rllvcnue, and we should be very glad if applicants would tell us the best way 
of securing to the Government a certain amount of re,'ellue if and when the 
revenue from the Customs diminishes or vanishes. • 

But there is one more serious aspect of the case to which I should like to 
refer. Nearly eveJ;y representation of any importance that we ha~'e received 
has suggested to us that since the increase in these duties a foreign trust has 
been operating in lndia as well as in other parts o.f the world. I am exprllll-



aing no opinion and I am referring only to an allegation which has been made. 
I may tell you that we express no opinion except when we publish our report. 
Our opinions are expressed in the report alone and if there is any statement 
which sounw. to you like an expression of an opinion, you must take it 
ordinal'i!y ati the opinion, if it is an opinion at all, of the individual member 
of the Board or that it is merely put in that form in order to elicit more 
information. You must not 88liume that it i" the opinion in a final form of 
either the individual member or the Board. It has been alleged in this case 
that the object ot this foreign organization, which is sometimes described as 
a 'frust, is fir~t. of all to enter into competition against the Indian manufac
turer by itself manufacturing within the Tariff wall and thus by suppressing 
rival Indian firms either by excessive price reduction or by absorption into 
the Trust, ill th'3 end to secure complete control of internal manufacture. The 
Trust is said to possess a very large amount of capital, to be very well orga
nized and to have large resources so that provided the trust really was- in 
existence and if it operated, it would ordinarily succeed in competing very 
elfectively-tlucceed any./low in keeping down the expansion of the purely 
Indian managed and Indian capitalized industry. 

First of all, we have got to enquire whether that Trust exists and secondly 
if it does exist, if it operates in that way. If we are satisfied on both these 
points, then 1 think that it would be necessary for this Board to cOllSider 
whethtol' the existencc of such a trust is to the ultimate advantage of this 
country; that is to say whether it would result in some direct or indirect bene
fit to the people as a whole. I~ may cheapen the manufacture of matches, it 
may give employment and it may give a thousand one other things. But we 
have to consider whether, having regard to all the circumstances of the case, 
it will be to the ultimate advantage of India that this Trust should be allowed 
to operate in this way. If we find that it would be to the advantage of this 
country, then it may be our duty to say so. If, on the other hand, we should 
find that it was not to the advantage of the country, then it would be necessary 
for us to suggest means by which the country could effectively combat the 
Trust. I want to make it perfectly clear that in examining this aspect of 
the case we do not propose to emphasize more than is necessary the aspect of 
foreign capital as such. That is to say, it will not be necessary for uS to 
cOWlider the question whether foreign capital is at all to be allowed to enter 
this country. 'l'hat is a much wider question. It may be that we may have 
to go into that question to some extent but our attention will be mainly 
directed to this point whether foreign capital should be allowed to enter this 
country and eventually establish for itself a monopoly in such an .important 
article of domestic use as matcbes. Some countries have legislated to prevent 
foreign capital h'om dominating an important domestic industry and thue 
creating a monopoly which might result eventually in taising the price of a 
common commodity. That aspect of the case is most important and I should 
expect all parties who have made the allegation of the existence of this Trust 
to give us as much evidence as they clln on the various aspects to which I have 
referred. 1 have no doubt that the Trllst; itself will appear before us and 
give us all the information that is reasonably possible. If they do not, we 
tihall have to act on such materials as we may have. If they do, we shall take 
into consideration every aspect of the case from their point of view but it is 
obvious that if neither you who have made this allegation give 'us the neces
tiary amount of evidence, nor the Trust t.he necessary amount of counter evi
dence, our recommendations cannot be liS satisfactory as they might other
wise be. I may tell you that this allegation has been made throughout India 
by manufacturer,; of matches. 'fhey have complained that the Trust does 
exist and that it is operating to their disadvantage. For that reason we 
propose to visit as many provinces as we conveniently can and colleot a. 
much e\-idence as pos~ible on that point. 

'fhere is one more point to whjch 1 should like to refer. In this enquiry 
we have got to calculate as accurately as possible the nett lou of revenue to 
the Government. At present the duty is I",-icd 011 imported matches. A~ 
more matches are manufactured in the country, the Illllllufacturers of -these 
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matches would require a larger amount of chemicals wnich are alsl!' liable to 
taxation, so that though fewer matches enter the country, more chemicals do. 
Moreover, Goverlllilent will get a certain amount of income-tax from the 
operation of a larger number of companies engaged in the manufacture of 
matches. And'! think it would be necessary for us for that purpose to find out 
exactly how much duty you would be paying on your requirements of chemi
cals, what income-tax you will be paying and in what other way Government 
revenue is benefited so that the gain can be set off against the loss on the 
Customs revenue on matches. I hope that you will be able to give us all the 
information we want. . 

The organisation and beginning 01 the company. 
President.-Mr. Bawaney, you are the manager of Messrs. Adamjee Bajee 

Dawood & CO.'8 Match WorksP 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Where is Mr. Adamjee Bajee Dawood at presentP 
Mr. Bawaney.-ln Calcutta. 
President.-I may tell you, Mr. Bawaney, and it is of course for you to 

consider, that. we ordinarily expect, whenever possible, the proprietor or the 
managing director of the applicant company to appear before us to give.' 
evidence. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Mr. Adamjee Hajee Dawood is detained in Calcutta on 
very important business. It would of course have been better if he were 
present, but 1 hope 1 shall be able to give you all the information you reqnire. 
We are quite prepared to give you all the assistance you require and I shall 
b!l prepared to place all our cards on the table. 

President.-So long as you do not tell me that you cannot answer a ques
tion without consulting your principals we won't insist upon their appearance 
here. 

Mr. Bawaney.-I do not think I shall have any occasion for that. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are there any of your other directors in RangoonP 
Mr. Bawanell.-At present three are in Rangoon permanently. Mr. Adam

jee himself is a permanent resident of Rangoon. There are three directors 
and one managing director who permanently reside in Rangoon. 

Dr. Matthai.-Are you manager or managing directorP 
Mr. Bawaney.-I am one of the directors. 
Pre8id~nt.-You have only sent us answers to the first 43 questions; what 

about the answers to the remaining questionsP 
Mr. Bawanell.-We have to go into a great number of figures and we have 

not had time to get the figures ready yet, but we hope to have them ready by 
tcrmorrow. 

President.-Have you got the necessary instructions from Mr. AdamjeeP 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. We can let you have the replies to the remaining 

questions most probably by to-morrow evening. 

President.-The firm of Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood, I take it, does 
other kinds of business besides the manufacture of matches P 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-You do business on a large scalei' 
M~. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-May I know what kind of businessP 
Mr. l1awanell.-Rice, gunny, hessians and matches. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have branohes in India, have youP 
Mr. Bawanell.-I'es. 
President.-I want to know why you started this factory in 1924; whnt 

was the reasonP 



I) 

. Mf'. BawanilV.~When we saw that Government had imposed a duty fofo 
revenue purposes of Re. 1-8-0 per gross, we thought it would be a very good 
thing to start the match factory because though in the beginning this industry 
might suffer and not get the advantage of the extra duty, we thought we 
would be able to tide over the difficult times and put the industry on a firm 
footing. 

Pf'uident.-But for the increase in the duty would you have started the 
industry? 

Mr. Bawaney.-When the duty was annas 12 we went into the figures and 
we thought it would not pay to start the industry then a.s we did not think 
with a duty of annas 12 we would be able to hold our own in the industry at 
that time. 

Mr. Mathia6.-Did you take Into consideration the fact that Re. 1-8-0 wa.s 
a revenue duty which might be removed at any time? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have an idea that when Government once impose a reve
nue duty it takes a long time for that to be withdrawn. There are other 
instances where Government imposed a revenue duty and it took a long time 
to remove it. If we had thought at that time that the duty would be removed 
Buddenly in a year or two we would not have started the industry. 

Mf'. Mathia6.-Are you aware that the duties are changed from time to 
time according to the requirements of Government revenue, and that each 
March there are changes in the duty, sometimes up, sometimes down? 

Mr. Bawaney.-There are changes now and then but we did not think 
that the changes would be such a.s to affect our business seriously. 

Mr. MathiaB.-As you knew that the l"l'venue duties were liable to change 
from time to time, you were prepared to take the risk? 

Mr. Balooney.-To a certain extent we did take the risk. 
President.-The duty was raised in the budget of March 1922 I think to 

Re. 1-8-0. When did you first start your project? 
Mr. Bawaney.-In the beginning of 1922 we consulted the expert. 
PreBident.-Wben did you actually order the machinery I' 
Mr. BawaneY.-About September 1922. 
Pre&ident.-Do you mean to say that 1'011 started to manufacture iII.· 1924 

February-in such a short timeP 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. It happened in this way. We placed an order for 

machinery and we got the finishing machine before we got the others and a9 
~oon as we had that ready we ordered the splint and veneers from Japan and 
started manufacturing. We had this advantage that we had been importing 
matches from Japan since 1914, we were. doing very.large business in J apa· 
nese matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-Does that mean that all the matches produced in 1924 were 
made from imported splints and veneersI' , 

Mf'. BaioaneV.-Up to October 1924it wa~ imported splint and veneer; 
·then the splint and veneer machinery arrived 'and we set them up. As soon 
as they were ready for operation we stopped the importation of splints and 
veneers.. . 

Dr. Matthai.-What about the wood? Did you import your wood at the 
beginning? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthot-Where did you import thRt fromP 

. Mr. BawaneY.-Mainiy from Japan anl we purch~sed some here. 

Dr. Matthai.-Then you went on importing up to 19261' 
Mr. Bawaney.-January 1926.· 

Preaident.~You say that the tolal capital invested is wholly Jndian, hut 
there is one point in connection with thi6. It has been alleged that even 



matches would require 8; larger amount of chemicals wnich are alsi) liable to 
taxation, so that though fewer matches enter the country, more chemicals do. 
Moreover, Government will get a certain amount of income-tax from the 
operation of a larger number of companies engaged in the manufacture of 
matches. And'! think it would be necessary for us for that purpose to find out 
exactly how much duty you would be paying on your requirements of chemi
cals, what income-tax you will be paying and in what other way Government 
revenue is benefited so that the gain can be set off against the loss on the 
Customs revenue on matches. I hope that you will be able to give us all the 
information we want. 

The organisation and beginning 01 the company. 
President.-Mr. Bawaney, you are the manager of Messrs. Adamjee Hajee 

Dnwood & Co.'s Match Works? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Where is Mr. Adamjee Hajee Dawood at present? 
Mr. Bawaney.-ln Calcutta. 
President.-I may tell you, Mr. Bawaney, and it is of course for you to 

consider, that we ,ordinarily expect,whenever possible, the proprietor or the 
managing director of the appiicantcompany,to appear before us to give, 
evidence. 

Mr. Bawaney;-Mr. Adamjee Hajee Dawood is detained in Calcutta on 
very important business. It would of course have been better if he were 
present, but 1 hope 1 shall be able to give you all the information you require. 
We are quite prepared to give you all the assistance you require and I shall 
b!l prepared to place all our cards on the table. 

President.-So long as you do not tell me that you cannot answer a ques
tion without consulting your principals we won't insist upon their appearance 
here. 

Mr. Bawaney.-I do not think I shall have any occasion for that. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are there any of your other directors in Rangoon? 
Mr. Bawaney.-At present three are in Rangoon permanently.. Mr. Adam

jee himself is a permanent resident of Rangoon. There are three directors 
and one managing director who permanently reside in Rangoon. 

Dr. Matthai.-Are you manager or managing director? 
Mr. Bawane7l.-1 am one of the directors. 
Presidllnt.-You have only sent us an..~wers to the first 43 questions; what 

about the answers to the remaining questions? 
Mr. Bawanell.-WEi have to go into a great number of figures and we have 

not had time to get the figures ready yet, but we hope to have them ready by 
to-morrow. 

President.-Have you got the necessary instructions from Mr. Adamjee? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. We can let you have the replies to the remaining 

questions most probably by to-morrow evening. 

President.-The firm of Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood, I take it, does 
other kinds of business besides the manufacture of matches? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-You do business on a large scale? 
M~. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-May I know what kind of business P 
Mr • .bawaney.-Rice, gunny, hessians and matches. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have branches in India, have youP 
Mr. Bawaney.-l'es. 
l'resident.-I want to know why you started this factory in' 1924; what 

was the reason P , 



-Mf'. BawaneV.";"When we saw that Government had imposed a duty lo:r 
revenue purposes of Re. 1-8-0 per gross,· we thought it would be a very good 
thing to start the match factory because though in the beginning this industry 
might suffer and not get the advantage of the extra duty, we thought we 
would be able to tide over the difficult times and put the industry on a firm 
footing. 

Pf'uident.-But for the increase in the duty would you have star.ted the 
industry? 

Mf'. Bawaney.-When the duty was annas 12 we went into the figures and 
we thought it would not pay to start the industry then as we did not think 
with a duty of annas 12 we would be able to hold our own in the industry at 
that time. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Did you take into consideration the fact that Re. 1-8-0 was 
a revenue duty which might be removed at any time? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have an idea that when Government once impose a reve
nue duty it takes a long time for that to be withdrawn. There are oiher 
instances where Government imposed a revenue duty and it took a long time 
to remove it. If we had thought at that time that the duty would be removed 
suddenly in a year or two. we would not have started the industry. 

Mf'. Mathias.-Are you aware that the duties are changed ~rom time to 
time according to the ·requirements of Government revenue, and that .each 
March there are changes in the duty, sometimes up, sometimes down? 

Mf'. Bawaney.-Tliere are changes now and then but we did not think 
that the changes would be such as to affect our business seriously. 

Mr. MathiaB.-As you knew that the revenue· duties were liable to change 
from time to time, you were prepared to take the risk? 

Mf'. Bawantiy.-To a certain extent we did take the risk. 
President.-The duty was raised in the budget of March 1922 I think 1;0 

Re. 1-8-0. When did you first start your project p. 
Mf'. BalOaney.-In the beginning of 1922 we consulted the expert~ 
President.-When did you actually order the machinery? 
Mf'. Bawaney.-About September 1922. 
President.-Do you mean to say that YOI1 started to manufacture ill- 1924 

February-in such a short time? /' 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. It happened in this way. We placed an order for 

machinery and we got the finishing machine before we got the others and a9 
!loon as we had that ready we ordered the splint and veneers from Japan and 
started manufacturing. We had this advantage that we had been importing 
matches from Japan since 1914, we were. doing very.large business. in J apa
nese matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-Does that mean that all the matches produced in 1924 were 
made from imported liplints and veneers? . 

Mr. Batvaney.-Up to· October 1924 it· wa~ imported splint and veneer; 
·then the splint and veneer machinery arrived' and we set them up. As soon 
as they were ready for operation we stopped the importation of splint-s aUlI 
veneers.. . 

Dr. Matthai.-What about the wood? Did you import your wood at the 
beginning? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthat-Where did you import thftt from-' 

-Mf'. Bawanev.-Mainiy from Japan and we purch~sed some here. 

Dr. Matthai.-Then you went on importing up to 1926? 
Mr. Bawaney.-January 1926. -

Preaident.:....You say that the to'l;al capital invested is wholly Indian, but 
there is one point in connection with this. It bas been alleged tha~ even 



Moine .of the factories w:hich are said to be financed by Indian capital are 
really financed by some of the foreign firms in this way that they give them 
machinery on credit or on the hire pl1rcha~p. system. I want to know whether 
luch practice exists l' 

Mr. Bnwnne11.--S0 far 'as my knowledge goes such pra('tiee does not exist. 
Prnide'llt.~1t has been ~aid in Rome of the documents which have been 

published that it is a common thing, for instance for a Japanese manufacturer 
of machinery, to supply all the machines that he can supply, and then workinrz 
In combination with the manufacturer of raw materials to supply all the raw 
materials and then again supply the veneers in tIle same way. In that wa~' 
it is very largely foreign capital which is really running the industry behind 
Indian names. 

Mr. BaIVaney.-The only instance th~t has come to my knowledge is ~hl' 
caRe of the Assam Match Works in which Indians take part AS directors but 
the Swedish Trust is supplying 1111 the machinery and material and the supp.r
vi~ion is also in their hands. 

Mr. Mathias.--So fill' as you are aware, is the match machinery supplied to 
Indian mllnufacturers by foreign firms on the hire-purchase system to any 
l!:reat extent, l' 

Mr. Bawanell.-I have not heard of it. 
President.-Wbat do they do precisely? If they don't give the machinery 

on hire-purchase system, then how do they relllise the price of the mllchinery? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We pay ('ash when we buy any machine. 
President.-I am talking of the Assam 'Match Works. 
Mr. Rawun.ell.-ln the Assllm Match Wor'b.-s Indians have been appointed 

n.s Directors and a certain number of shares has be('n offered for public sulo
~cription, but the Swedish people hav£' kept the ('ontrol in their own bands. 

Mr. Mnthia.,.-Could ten us when this Company was first floated? 
Mr. Ba1Vanell.-The prospectus WIIS published on the 28th October. 1925. 
Pre.ndent.-Can you allow us to retai'l. the prospectus? We shall revert 

to this question when we come to the examination of the point about the 
Trust. 

Mr. Ba.wan.e·!I.-Yes. 
Pre~ident.-Then you say you were carrying on this business since 1914. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. we were importing matches. 
President.-You were importing them principally from Ja.pan? 
Mr. Rawaney.-At thAt time Burma WM importing Japanese matches only 

IIXcept one brand which WIIS imported from Sweden. 
Pre.,ident.-I think that was the Elephant brllnd. 
}.fl'. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Pre.,ide'll.t.-Have you got your former records which would enable us to 

~ee lit what prices you were importing Japanese matches since 1914? 
lIfr. Balll(l1tell.-In 1914 the business WaF. done under the name of A. S. 

Adamjee. 
President.-Wbat we wllnt to know really is the pre-war price. During 

t,he Will' prices were very irregular. So the prices that matter to us are the 
pre-wllr prices for a couple of years before and since the imposition of the 
duty. 

1111'. Ra.wnne,/.-I shall let you have the figures, if available. 
Pre .• ident.-You say you are at present employing two Europeans both in 

. the capacity of machinery experts. What nationality are these two Euro-
peansl' . 

Mr. Rawaney.-One is from Czecho-Slovakia and the other is a German. 
Dr. Mntthni.-WerC"they bqth employed h' m/ltch f!,ctoriEl/l h(lfllre the), 

ca~(l Gver lIera r 



. Mr. Batvaney.-The German had been in a match factory in India for 
four or five 1(1ars. 

Mr. Mathia~.-In which match factory? 
Mr. Bawaney.-He erected the match factory npar J,ahore. He WRS out 

here for five years and I think he was detained during the war. He can talk 
Hindustani very well and therefore he is very u.eful to us. The other mRn 
from Czecho-Slovakia cannot Apeak a word of Hindustani. He does not know 
much of English either. 

Presidefl.t.-I just want you to tell me what are the principal functions of 
the German. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Erection of the Simplex machines. 
Presideflt.-Are they all Rollers? 
Mr. Baloaney.-Yes. 
Mr. lIIathias.-Is that his only function? 
.llr. "Ratl'nfIPy.-He supervises this work and also the drying drums. 
Mr. Mathias.-Wben your erection is completed, his work will come to; 

an end. 
Mr. ·Bawanel/.-He has gone now, but we are importing another man to 

replace him. We shall have to engage two experts. 
President.-Has he worked in the firm of machinery makers? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pre .• ident.-Therefore he understands your machinery better than any 

other man. 
Mr. Balvaney.-Yes. Rollers' machinery. 
Mr. Mathias.-You say he is leaving you. Do you propose to replace him 

by another German? 
Mr. Ba.waney.-He left two days ago and another man is starting in about 

a week's time. 
Mr. Mathias.-Has he also the experience of these Rollers Machines!' 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Prerident.-What does the man from Czecho-Slovakia dol' 

Mr. Bawaney.-He is looking after the splint, veneer and dipping machines 
and has the experience of these machines fOI' over 20 years. 

Pre&ident.-The same machines. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. He is an expert as regards these machines and we 
have kept him to train up the other men. 

Mr. Mathias.-Does the match machinery require a good deal of attention 
by an expert P . 

. Mr. BawaneY.-At present it is necessary, becau~e we cannot get workmen 
here, fitters and others who have experience of these machines. When our 
men get trained up, they will be able to operate the machinery themselves. 

Mr. Mathias.-May I take it that if a match factory were started and if 
it had not experts on its staff with sufficient knowledge of the particular 
machinery which was employed, then that match factory wo~ld probably fail. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We will have to employ an expert for some time to· come: 
When the industry has established itself, wo would be able to get maP from 
other match factories. At that time it would not be necessary to· employ 
experts, but at a time when there is no established industry in· the country, 
it is necessary to employ experts. 

Dr. Matthai.-Wbere did you purchase these chopping machines. 

Mr. Bawaney.-From Japan. 

pro Matthai,-Whl did you get a man from OZecho-81ovaki" tQ st",rt itP 
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Mr. Bawanell.-He was recommended by Rollers as a man who had experi
ence of the match machinery in Czecho-Slovakia and also in Canada and so 
we employed him. 

Mr. Mathias.-You rely entirely on Gel"man machinery and you don't use 
tIle Swedish machinery. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We had been offered the Swedish machinery, but we didn't 
buy that for the reason that we were tord that the Swedish manufacturers were 
in the Trust. Consequently we went in for the German machinery. There 
are two German manufacturers-Baden Engineering Works and Rollers. 
These two were in combination with the Swedish Trust. After sometime there 
was some dispute between them and they separated. So we thought we would 
be on the safe side if we bought the German machinery. 

Mr. Mathias.-Is the German machinery, in your opinion, as economical 
and satisfactory to work as the Swedish machinery? 

Mr. Bawanell.-The Swedish manufacturers claim that their machines are 
superior to German machines, but, in my opinion, looking at the machinl!l3, 
I don't think there is much difference between the two. When these three 
firms separated, they made a division of the patent rights they had and there 
is not much difference between the two kinds of machinery. 

President.-What about your own experience of match manuf~ctureP 
Have you had any special training in the manufacture of matches? 

Mr. Bawaney.-In 1914 I went to Japan on behalf of Mr. Jamal and made 
enquiries about the match industry there and tried to learn some secrets, 
but I didn't have any actual experience of the work. It would not have paid 
at that time to start the industry here. But since starting this manufacture 
here I have been going along with the expert and trying to acquire as much 
knowledge of the industry as I can. 

President.-That is to say you acquire;! a general knowledge of the busi
ness rather than the technical knowledge of the industry. 

Mr. Bawaney.-I have general experience of machinery, etc., because I 
have been in another kind of factory for 14 years. 

President.-What factory? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Groundnut on mill, ginning mill, etc. 
President.-Is that Jamal's? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. I was the Manager in Myengyam and Allanmyo 

J!'actories. 
President.-What sort of a chemist have you got? 
Mr. Bawaney.-He is a man from Assam. He has studied chemistry in 

America for more than three years. 
President.-We should like him to be present when we examine you as 

regards the general process of manufacture 
Mr. Bawaney.-He will accompany me to-morrow. 
Dr. Matthai.-Apart from looking after machinery and the chemical part 

of the work, is there any part of the work which requires technical direction? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, in the matter of selection of wood. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Who is in charge of ~hat? 

Mr. Bawa·ney.-The Czecho-Slovakian expert looks uftC'r that and two 
Burmane. are being.trained under him. 

Dr. Matthai.-As regards the selection of wood, what precisely is his busi
nessP When different kinds of timber are experimented upon,is it his bu .. i
ness to see which particular wood is suitable for match makingP 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does it not require a knowledge of local' forestry p' 
Mr. Bawaney.-If he has knowledge of the looal forests, it would be more 

tn our advantage. 
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Dr. Matthai.-At present, are you in close touch with the Forest Depart-
mentP , 

Mr. Bawa71ey.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-Do you employ anyone in the forests to go round and locate 

the trees there P 
Mr. Bawa71ey.-We have our Forest Manager in the forests. He has many 

years' experience of forests in Burma. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-Had he been ir, the Forest Department? 
Mr. Bawa71ey.-Yes. 
Mr. ltlathia •. -I take it that he is constantly touring the forests and look

ing for suitable kinds of wood. 
Mr. BaUHm611.-Yes. He also sends us samples- of new varieties for us t. 

try. 
Mr. Mathia3.-Ishe responsible to you for working the concession that yo. 

have got from the Forest Department? 
Mr. Bawa71ell.-Yes. 

The unit 0/ manulactu,,.e. 
Prerident.-I want to be quite clear of what you mean by a gross of boxes 

so that we may be sure that we are talking about the same thing. In answer 
to Question No. 0, you say" The full capacity of our factory is for the manu
facture of 6,000 gr088 of boxes." I take it that you have used the word 
.. gr088 " in the ordinary sense, meaning twelve dozen. 

Mr. Bawa71ell.-Yes. 
Pr63id671t.-Now as regards the boxes, ill calculating a groBS what boxes do 

you mean because there are three different sizes? If you take the middle size, 
it contains only 55 splints. If you make 6,000 groBS of boxes of No.1 size, you 
will be making nearly twice the quantity as you would be making if the boxes 
were of the other size P 

Mr. Bawanell.--Our full capacity will b~ 6,000 groBS of boxes of full size. 
Prerident.-In that case, you may perhaps have 8,000 boxes of the smaller 

size. 
Mr. Bawa71ell.-We cannot have 8zooo because the capacity of the machin· 

ery that makes the boxes as al'al·t from splints is only 6,000. If we make 
boxes of the smaller size, we may hQV'e some more splints only left because our 
capacity for making boxes is limited. 

Pre.ide71t.-So far as your manufacture iSl'oncerned, which forms the 
largest percentage of these three sizes? 

Mr. Bawanell.-The full size forms the biggest percentage. 
Prerident~-What will be its percentage? 
Mr. BaUHmell.-55 per cent. of the wholo lat.' 
Pre8ident.-And i size? 
Mr. Bawa71611.-15 per cent. the rest being half size. 
Preside71t.-So that the full'size is the more popular. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, in Burma, whereas half sizes are more popular in 
India and we export half sizes to India. In Burma we can sell t in big cities 
but upcountry they generally like full sjzes. 

Mr. Mathia,:-.:c~n yo~ Bay on 'an average fo~ how many days in, a year 
you work? " 

Mr. Bawa71ell.~ days. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you say that you can produce 6,000 gross per day, 

what you really mean is that you can produce 6,000 gross of boxes of full 
sille. When you say that matches are sellinb, at a particular price, I take it 
that what y(>'~ mean is that that is the price of full size matches. 
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Mr. Bawaney.-When I speak of the price, it is the average price, but 

if you want the price for full size, I can let you have it. 
D·r. Matfhai.--Of these three diffo.>rent kinds of sizes, that you make. which 

i. the one that comes most in competition with the imported matchesP 
Mr. Bawaney.-There is equal competition in all the three sizes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are the imported matche~ all full sble matches? 
Mr. Bawaney.-In India, half sizes are more popular. So, in India the 

imports are half size and full size matches, whereas in Burma both full size 
and t size matches are imported. 

President.-Do the foreign boxes contain ahout the same number of match 
~ticks or moreP 

Mr. Bawaney.-I have not examined that. 
President.-The Japanese matches sometimes contain as many as 92 splints. 
Mr. Bawaney.-There is no standard size. Some of the boxes may contain 

more and some less. 
President.-If an ordinary purchaser finds that there are 80 match sticks 

ill a full size match box, would he consider that a full quantityP 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Presiden,t.-He would not object to that? 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. If the box is full, no one would object. 
President.-I have been told that the purchaser has become wary and that 

he counts the sticks before buying a particular brand. 
Mr. Ba.waney.-I have not heard about that. I have not seen anyone 

counting the splints. 
President.-He may take it home and count it there and if he finds the 

number of splints less, he may refuse to buy the same brand again. 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have not heard of any such objection. 
President.-I don't say in your case. I say that we have heard of that. 
Mr. Bawaney.-I have not heard about it. 
Mr. Mathias.-You have not considered the desirability of printing on the. 

label that the box contains so many splints. 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have not noticed any demand on the part of the public 

for any such thing and so we have not considered that necessary. 

President.-The number of splints varies Tery considerably in Indian boxes 
of the same size. 

Mr. Bawaney.-It depends upon the thickness of the splints. 

President.-In the full size, the number goes up to as many as 120. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, if the splints are thin and if the heads are n<!,t thick. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would a full size match be twice as expensive as the half 
sizeP 

Mr. Bawaney.-No, not at all. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is only just a small difference. 
Mr. Bawaney.--Only a slight difference. 

Output. 
President.-I do not wish to go into the question of your output in 1924-25 

because you started in 1924. In 1925, you were still using imported wood. 
In 1926, you started using your own wood, and YOI1 have given your' output 
as 6,000 gross of boxes per day. }<'or a year of 300 working days, your output 
~hould be 18 lakhs gross of boxes. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pruident.-You only reached an output of 11 laklts in 19'26. How is i~ 

that you bllve not reached your full output, yet p 
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Mr. Bawanell.-Our worlnnen have not yet lIecome fully efficient, yet with 
the same machinery in 1925 our output was only 8,5R.000 and in 1926 WI' 
('!lme to 11 lakhs. 

Prendent.-When do you think you would lie able to reach your maximum 
0'11 put of 18 lakhs P . 

Mr. Batvaney.-At present we have reached 5.000 a dn~' according to th .. 
F('bruary output and we think it will still take some time to reach the maxi
mum. 

President.-If it is 5,000 then it is within a short percenta!!:e of th" 
lIlaximum production. 

Mr. Mathia,.-Was your production limited in any way by the. demand 
in 1925-26P 

Mr. Bawaney.-No. Our demand is larger than ~hat we can produce. 
Presidenf.-Would it be possible for you to work two shift,P 
M".. Bawanell.-If we want to we can. 
Prendenf.-Would your work at night be as satisfactory as in the dny? 
M".. Bawanell.-I do not think matches manufactured at night would b" 

as satisfactory as matches manufactured in the day. 
Mr. MathitM.-Would the system of working two shifts be prevented by 

factory laws, women being engaged at night and so on P 
Mr. Bawanell.-We can have boys or men working in place of women if 

we have two shifts. 
Pre~denf.-I notice that in your factory you do a considerable amount 

of work by hand as well a8 by machinery. There are other factories in Indin 
a8 well as in Japan, I undemand, where practically after the splint stage 
everything can be done by hand P 

Mr. Batoanell.-That is true, only the splint dipping is done by machinery. 
PreBidtnf.-Bl1t spliut dipping is also done by hand P 
Mr. Bawaflflll.-That will be by machinery, lIut the machines will be 

worked by hand; they are manual power machines. 
P".endent.-You say you cannot work at night. 
Mr. Bawafle!l.-We can, lIut the quality will deteriorate. 
P".uident.-You can do what other people are doing. They make the 

matches. then they distribute the veneers to be made into boxes and put thE' 
labels. What is really done is the splint and it is dipped and then distri
buted to outside people to lie made up. 

Mr. Batoanfl!l.-Yes in Japan they do that. 

Prendent.-The point I would like to make is this, that· instead of two 
shifts and instead of employing two sets of people in the factory you can 
work only one shift and hand the splints over to outside people and thus 
increase your output. 

Mr. Bawanell.-There are certain disadvantages in having the work done 
outside the factory; outside work cannot be so well supervised and the work 
would not be quite so satisfactory, and we cannot keep account of the veneers 
issued. 

Prendent.-Why notP 
Mr. Bawafl.ey.-When done by hand, these people dry the boxes in the sun 

and' the colour of the labels as well as papers fades, the gum dries quickly 
and the label comes off. We prefer everything being done by machine 88. 
there is a better get up. 

Prendenf.-This is done by contract system in Rangoon by other factories, 
is it notP , 

Mr. 'Rall1f1f1P,lI.-YIlII, the Rangoon Matl'h Works do it. But we have the 
necessary machinery and in comparison to the work done i.n our factory wo 
do not consider hllnd work 1\8 satisfactory. . 
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Dr. Matthai.-A good deal of match boxes are made in their own houses 
by outside people, are they not? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have never tried that system? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We did for a short t{me. 
Dr. Matthai.-And you did not find it satisfactory? 
Mr. Bawanell.-We have the necessary machinery and in comparison to 

the work done in our works we found the work done by hand not quite so 
satisfactory. 

Mr. Mathias.-But the small pieces of veneers which cannot be put on the 
machine are done by hand, are they not? .. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes,. if there are pieces of veneers which we can;;ot put 
into the machine. But we have got small hand machines for cutting veneers 
of small pieces so that they may not be wasted. 

President.-In your works you do practically everything by machinery 
exoept that you do a oertain amount of hand filling, is that right? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, hand filling, ~oss packing and putting them into 
es_these we do by manual labour. 

President.-These prooesses are all subsequent to the process of manu
facture I am talking of the process of manufacture. Removing the bark for 
instanceP 

Mr. Bawanell.-Peeling of the bark is done by hand but cutting to pieces 
is done by machinery. 

Pre3ident.-Then you get on to the splint stage: 
Mr. Bawaney.-The actual drying of the splints is done by machinery. 
President.-We have seen a factory where drying is done in the sun. 
Mr. Bawanell.-That is the Japanese method. There is also mechanical 

drying. 
President.-Then the dipping can be done by hand? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. They are filled in the hand frame and then dipped 

by hand. -
President.-Having done that you dry them by machine. Can the drying 

be done in the SUD P 
Mr. Bawanell.-I think the Rangoon Match Works do it'. 
Presidenf.-Having got the heads on it is possible aft~r that to do every

thing by hand, is it not? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-You cut the veneer into proper sizes by machine, then the 

labelling, pasting, painting the sides all these processes can be done by hand 
and are done by hand in some factories, are they not? ' . 

Mr. Bawanell.-It can be done and some do it. 

President.-What it comes to is this, that a match factory may consist 
really of a splint cutting machine and a veneer cutting machine chiefty an<l 
it may be called a factoryP 

Mr. Bawane!l.-Yes. You can have even two small hand chopping 
machines made of wood and can do everything required, except that the 
peeling machine will have to be a power machine. 

President.-You will also require the veneer machine P 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-You will require the peeling machine, the splint cutting 

machine and the veneer machine and the rest can be done by hand P 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why is it that you have never tried to do the debarking by 

machine P I understand that this is done in European factories by machine. 
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~1'. BawaneJl.-It is ~nly when-the bark is very thin and sticky that you 
reqUIre a machine to do It. In the case of the Burma wood it is cheaper to 
do it. by hand; we can remo.ve the bark by: a crow bar. We have got the 
machIne but we have found It more econonllcal to remove the hark by haml 
and we have not used the machine. Except in the case of pine we can remove 
the bark by hand. 

Situation. 01 the lact01'1/. 
President.-In answer to question 8 you say "In our opinion all the fac

tors mentioned in (a), (b), (c) and (d) under thiB"question are equally import.. 
ant." It is a non-commital reply I There are four things-raw materials, 
fuel supply, market and labour. The most important thing from the point 
of view of the industry is probably raw materials. One of the conditions 
laid down by the Fiscal Conunission is that there must be an abundant supply 
of the principal raw material. If you have not got that it is doubtful whether 
you would be able to establish a case at all. 

Mr. lJawaney.-!n our case we have got all the four things here. 
President.-I do not dispute that, but would you not regard wood as. the 

principal raw material and therefore the most important factor? 
Mr. Bawtl1ley.-Yes. 
President.-I want to know whether there are any climatic difficulties in 

the manufacture of matches. In Burma you have only got two seasons, dry 
and wet. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have not experienced any difficulty on account .of the 
wet season. We have manutactured matches in the wet season. 

Pre.ident.-One of the defects in Indian matches is that in the monsoon 
the heads come otf. 

Mr. Buwanell.-It is not on account of the wet season, but on account of 
the defects in the composition of the chemicals employed. 

i'rssident.-The dampness would affect the matchB!!. The best match in 
India 80me times would not strike at all. 

Mr. lJawaney.-The defect is in the composition. You should be careful 
to see that the chemicals employed and the paste are not easily affected by 
damp. 

Pl'esident.-You don't consider that climatic conditions matter in the 
production of good matches. 

Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you have to lay in any stock of wood during the rains 

or can you extract wood then? 
Mr. lJawanell.-'\Ye extract more wood during the rains. 
Mr. Mathias.-In regard to the quality of wood, is it correct to assume 

that if the wood is kept in water for any considerable time, it is useless for 
your purpose. 

Mr. Bawane'II.-Not if it is kept under water. 
Mr. Mathius.-How long could it be kept in water and still be useful? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Even for one year if it' was kept under water, it would 

be useful for our purpose. 
Dr. Matthai.-On the question of market you Bay the location of your 

factory in Rangoon is advantageous. Of the 11 lakhs of matches that you 
, made in 1926, what proportion did you export to India? 

Mr. Bawanell.-25 per cent. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-And the rest did you sell in Upper Burma? 
M'r. BawanclI.-25 per cent. was exported to India, about 25 per cent. 

was sold in Lower Burma and about 50 per cent. ,in Upper Burma. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as the market in Upper Burma is concerned, a place 

like Mandalay for the location of the factory would be more advant~geous 
than Rangoon. ' . ' 
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Mr. lsawlintll.-if our factory caters only for Upper Burma, it would be 

more advantageous to have the factory in Mandalay, because there would 
be a saving in freight if that is the only criterion. But if it is to have an 
export business too, it is more advantageous to have the factory at Rangoon. 

Dr. MaUhai.-As things stand at at present, 50 per cent. of your sales are 
in Upper Burma. 

M·I'. Bawanell.-That was in 1926. Since 1926 we have been exporting large 
quantities to India. Our output has increased and our export to India has 
also increased. 

Mr. Mathias.-As regards the fuel supply, we shall probably discuss the 
question at greater length later. Do you attach any great importance to the 
fuel supply, because 1 understand most of the factories are able to supply 
their fuel by waste wood. . 

lib'. lJawaney.-So far as we are concerned, we don't attach much import
ance to fuel. We are able to meet our requirements from the spare waste 
wood. . 

President.-As far as I can see the establishment of a factory in Mandalay 
or Moulmein or any other place would have no particular advantage over a 
factory established in Rangoon so far us Bw'ma itself is concerned or India is 
concerned, is that soi' 

Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
President.-Except perhaps as regards t~e market in the immediaw 

vicinity. 
Mr. Bawanell.-That is so, but the disadvantage would be that we would 

have to take imported raw materials from Rangoon. 
l'res·ident.-As regards the more distant mlll'ketli, they would not have 

any very great advantage perhaps becaWie they would have to pay a higher 
freight so that in your opinion it would be more advisable if more factories 
were to be started at all in Burma, they IIhould be started only in Rangoon 
rather than in any otlier place P 

. Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, if they want to do it on a large scale. 
President.-You would recollnnend that it should only be done in Rangoon. 
Mr. Bau/aney.-Yes. 
(h'. Matthai.--Now to judge the relative importance of the various condi

tions, am I right in thinking that of the three factors, labour, cost of thll . 
wood and the cost of other materials, the biggelSt item is the cost of labour; 
the next biggest item is wood and the third is the other. materials P 

M1'. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias,-Including all the other materials except wood. 
l'1'6sidcut.-Supposing you were to start another i'actory, where would 

you startP . 
MI'. lJawalley.-In Rangoon only. 

Quality o/Indian made matches. 
1>re8idef~t.-We put you three different questions in question No.9. The 

!irst was as regards the difference in uppel\l'Imce and qUl\lity generally. 
Ml'. Bawaney,-Yes. 
1>re8idellt.-A~ l'egul'dll tho~e points you .. ny thnt the Indian matches are 

plll'haps ini'lll'ior to imported matches. Do you mean that they Ill'e inferior 
1J0th to Swedish and Japanese matches 01' to l)wedi"h matches alone ~ 

;.\II'. Bawaney,-'!'hey are inferior to l)wediijh matche:s. If they are in
ferior to JapanelSe matcllell, they are only inferior to mutches made out of 
aspen wood. On the contrary the !ndil\n mutche:s al'e superior to dark wood 
Japanese matches. 

M,'. Mathiu3,-Do you cOllSiuer Sawbya matchel> Ill'e iufel'ior in colou~ 
t. that of il}lported aspen matchesP 
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Mr. Bawanell.-These matches are only inferior to Swedish. matcheS in 

appearance. 
President.-I have compared your Bawblla matches with the best Swedish 

matches: It. is only with regard to the superior Swedish matches, they 
appear mferlor as regards colour. 

Mr. Bawanell.-The finish is better. 
President.-For practical purposes really speaking there is not very much 

difference. 80 far as lighting capacity goes, is there any real difference? 

Mr. Bawanell.-There is no difference in the practical use of the thing. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is the Bawblla match more brittle? 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
President.-Then you say another difference may be in respect of the 

oomp08ition of chemicalll, but that would be really due to lack of experience. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Quite. 
Preaident.-There is no natural defect there. 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
l'rlllident.-That does not mean any natural disadvantage? 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-As regards chemicalll, you get your chemicals from abroad. 

The fact that Indian matches are inferior in respect of chemicalll is due to 
the fact that you use different proportions . 

• Ur. Bawanell.-Yes. We are not yet able to fathom the secret of proper 
oomposition. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Is the proportion in which the chemicalll are mixed a trade 
sacraH 

Mr. Rawanell.-Yes. 
]Jr. Matthai.-You make your own formulas. 
Mr. Raw(U,ell.-Thera IU'e chemical elements of watel' in different places. 

The water of dl!ferent places affect the chemicalll differently. One recipe 
which may be satis~actory to one place will not be applicable to another place. 

l'reaident.-Are yuu getting over the difficulty P Will you be able to get 
the proper formula in a little more time. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
l"l'e.ident.-'l'he next point is as regards the prejudice. What we had 

in mind was that in this country a locally made article is generally supposed 
to be inferior to the imported article, but that prejudice may be carried too 
llu·. What we wish really to know is. Is it a real prejudice based on the 
inferiority of the quality of the matches or was it merely because it was a 
locally made article P 

Mr. Bawanell.-The majority of the people have prejudice against Indian 
matches because in the beginning the Indian matches were bad. Now that 
prejudice is being gradually removed. Still, there are some people who think 
that only the high priced matches can be' good and they do not want to 
purchase the locally made matches. 

President.-Is it your point that at the beginning there was some justi. 
lication for this prejudice on the part of the consumer because the matches 
were badP 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-Now that the quality has improved, there is not the same 

justilication for the prejudice to exist? 
Mr. Bawanell.-That is the thing: 
]Jr. Matthai.-lf your splints can be made as white in colour as the im· 

ported matches and if the quality of your chemical composition is qu~te as 
good, then there is nothing to prevent you from getting as Q;ood a prlC'i! &Ii 

the imported article. ' 
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Mr. Bawanell.-Not just now but when the prejudice is removed, when 
people come to know that Indian matches are as good as the imported matches, 
then we can realise the same price. 

President.-To-day the prejudice does exist to some extent. 
Mr. Bawanell.-rYes, and it is not a prejudice that can be removed at once. 
President.-What it comes to is this that a consumer who has this preju-

dice would pay four annas more for a dozen boxes of the foreign make than 
he would pay for the Indian article. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-So long as that prejudice does exist, you think that the Indian 

manufacturer will have to sell his matches at a lower price. 
Mr. Bawaney.--Certainly? . 
President.-Then, you have not answered question 9 (c). I want to know 

how much cheaper you would have to sell your matches to a consumer who is 
using foreign matches to-day to induce him to buy yours? 

Mr. Bawanell.-About one rupee per gross, for the full size match. We 
• shall have to sell our matches by one rupee less than toreign matches. 

President.-That is at how much per gross? 
Mr. Bawanell.-In Burma the difference is about one rupee. 
Dr. Matthai.-Take the Swedish match. What is the price of that III 

Burma? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Us. 132 per 50 gross full size. 
}Jr. Matthai.-What would be the price of your matches of the same size? 
Mr. Bawaney.-About B.s. 90. The difference is about B.s. 42 for 50 gross. 
President.-The Swedish manufacturer then is in luck's' way in Burma. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. But in India their price is Its. 2-10-0 per gross. 
There we are selling at B.s. 1-8-0 per gross,. the difference being about 12 
annas. 

President.-The difference is about fourteen anuas if yOl~ take India and 
Burma togethCilr. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-They cannot seH matches cheaper in Bombay. They must sell 

their matches at more or less the same price. 

Mr. Bawanell.-They sell their matches for the price they can: realise in 
the market. They don't work on the basis of costs. -They sell at whatever 
price they can realise. 

President.-It comes to this that they will get as much out of this preju-
dice as they can in any market. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
M-r. Mathias.-Can you tell me w4at your present price is? 

Mr. Bawaney.-About Re. 1-13-0 per gross for full size in Burma. 

Mr. Mathias.-What is the highest price you have ever been able to get 
~o far? 

Mt,. Bawanell.-Rs. 2-8-0 per gross. 
Mr. Mathias;-I sugg&t to you that yoUr reduction in price from B.s. 2-8-0 

to Ue. 1-13·0 is due not so much to prejudice against Indian matches as to 
the competition between Indian match producing firms. 

Mr. Bawanell.-When we got B.s. 2-8-0 per gross, Swedish matches were 
not in the market. Then, only one brand of theirs was on thEi market. - At 
that time our own costs were very high. 

Mr. Mathias.-The question of cost does not come in here. Every match 
factory sells its matches at the maximum price it can get. You got Its. 2-8-U 
two years ago. At that time Sweden got only Rs. 2-9-0. The money value of 
the prejudice was about 1 to 4 anna.t. 



· Mr. Bawaney:-At that time the Japanese prices were very high .nd 
there was a large difference between ltheir price and our price. Their price 
was Rs. 3-0-0 per gross. ' 

!fr. Mathia .•. -What was the year when you were selling at Rs. 2-8-0P 
Mr. Bawaney.-1924. At that time we imported Japanese splints, boxes, 

labels, everything and we did the dipping only here. . 
Mr. Mathias.-The vlllue of the prejudice so far as the striking property 

is concerned amounts to very little. 
Mr. Bawalley.-At that time, people did not know that tile striking pro-

perty of the Indian made matcht's was not so very good. 
President.-They mistook,them for ·the Japanese made matches. 
Mr. Bawalley.-Yee. 
Dr. Matthai.-Can you tell me froIH your experience as far as the Burma 

market is concerned whether your price is affected to any extent by competi" 
tion from other Indian factories in Burma? 

President.-Js it the case that internal competition compels- you to reduce 
the price? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Not in Burma. 
Pre .• idenf.-In Burma it may not be so, but in India there is to be .. 

factory which is said to be controlled by a Trust. That Trust competes 
against you by manufacturing matches in India. They reduce the price of 
Indian matches and tht'refore you have also to reduce yours. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
P·resident.-As regards imported .mat~hes, they still sell at a higher level 

because of this' prejudice? 
Mr. Bau,alley.-Yt's, because people are under the impression that .Swedish 

matches must" be ·better. 
Pre .• ident.~'l'ake this concrete case. Swedish matches were formerly sell

ing at Rs. 2-12-0. Now the Swedish Company have started manufacturing 
matches here. They sell locally made matches at Re. 1-10-0 per gross. So, 
you have also to reduce your price to Re. 1-10-0, though the foreign matches 
are still selling at Rs. 2-10-0. The difference between your price and the 
Swedish i'ric~ is still one rupee and that is due to t.he prejudice. 

MI'. Bawaney.-Quite so. 
Mr. Mathia .•. -Tht're is another part of the question, No.8 (c). What 

difference in the price between the imported and Indian. matches would 
you considt'r reasonable haying regard to the quality? That is to say, if 
the purchaser was entirely unprejudiced and looked to the quality only, what 
would be the differt!nce? 

Mr. Rawane!l.-At the most 4 to 6 annas. 
]J,.. Mattlaai.-:-You say in answer to question 9 that there are certain 

markets where preference is actually given to Indian matches". What "mar
kets are those? 

M,.. Balm/II'y.-In the Madras Pre"idency we have found that consumers 
have realized that there is 110t much difference in quality and so preference is 
given to Indian matches which are cheaper. 

Vr. Matthai.-Preference is given on a('count of cheapness of the matches 
when the quality is considered to be the same and the prejudice is removed? 

M·r. Mafhia .•. -They would not he preferred if they were sold at the 
same price? 

Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
Pre .• ident.-As regards coloured matches, have you tried thom bere to 

disguise the colour of the wood? 

lIfr. Bawaney.-There are not many buyers of coloured matches. 
Pre&ident.-There is some prejudice against coloured matches so that it is 

not worth your while manufacturing them. Is that what you meanP 

o 
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Mr. Bawaney.-They look to the country of manufacture and when they 
find that they are of Indian ll1anufacture on account of the prejudice they 
prefer the foreign article. • 

Characteristics of suitable wood. 
President.-rI want to know generally what constitutes good quality of 

wood for the purpose of manufacturing matches? What are the special pro-
perties? -

Mr, Bawaney.-It must be ~oft, the gra.in should be fine so that there may 
be no difficulty in making splints otherwise if you strike the match it would 
break, that is to say it should have straight fibres so that when cutting imo 
splints it can be cut nicely and the polish would be better. Then again it 
should not crack and should not be resinous and when drying it should not 
lose itM straight shape and get curved. The colour should be white. There 
are many kinds of wood which are white but do not preserve a straight 
shape when drying. 

President.-Are these the principal properties of good match w~odP 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. There is another thing. The wood should not be 

BU ~h as would attract damp. There are some kinds of wood in which the 
sap is sweetish and draws moisture during the rainy season and the wood 
becomes damp. -

President.-Most of the conditions are more or less what we may call 
conventional. If you can prove that matches made from dark coloured wood 
which are not well polished are just as useful and strong and burn as well 
as the other ones, in course of time they may become as popular as the other? 

Mr. Bawaney.-That is so; the prejudice against colour should disavpear 
very soon because matches' are not meant for ornaments but are burnt and 
thrown .away. 

Dr. Matthai.-Can you bleach coloured wood? 
M,·. Ba1Vaney.- Yes. In .Japan they do. We have also tried it ourselves 

by treating them in sulphur fumes hut it is a troul)lesome job, and we think 
the prejudice is g. Idually dying down against coloured wood and that people 
are betting accustc..med to it and the easiest way for us would be to accustom 
the peopie to dark wood rather than bleach them. 

Pre .• ident.-There is one rather important point. The wood must be such 
I1S to have practically no industrial yalue for other purposes. If it is wood I·e
qUlred f01" other things it would be expensive. 

Mr. Batvaney.-Thnt is 80, in fact the Forest Department classify the 
match wood as jungle weed. Before we began to use this wood the Forest De
partment used to spend money from their own pocket to cut these trees in 
order that more yaluable trees would get better nourishment. 

President.-Is it generally correct to say that as far as your knowledge 
goes all this wood which you haye found suitable for matches has really no 
market value for industrial purposes? 

Mr. Bawaney.-That is so. 
President.-Do these trees ordina.rily grow naturally? 

lJI·/,. Bawaney.-:-Yes; the trees we are using have not been planted, they 
are of natural growth. 

Size of log 1·equired. 

Presiclent.-What is the smallest girth of log that you can conveniently 
use for splints? 

lIlr. Batvaney.-With the German machinery that we have the smallest 
girth we can use is 3 feet. 

Fresident.-What is the biggest girth that you can use? 

."\Ir. Bawall('!I.-We have machines with which we can use up to 71 feet 
gil·th, but we under.tah.l [bnt in Port Blair there are virgin. forests where 



wood lip to 12 ,feet gil,th is available, so we ordered machinery for using 
lip to 12 feet girth. They have arrived but have not been set up yet. 

J>reaident.-Are there many sorts of wood in which the girth is as much a~ 
12 feet? 

M ... Bawaney.-Yes. 
Preaident.-You say you can nse as·small.a girth as 3 feet, but I notice 

that in your concessions the smallest girth is 5 feet P 
Mr. Bawancy.-Quite so. When we were discussing this matter with 

Mr. Hewett, the Forest Officer, we decided to have 5' as the minimum girth. 
Whell we go back to the first compartment after 15 years, we would be able 
to use t.ll~ other smaller girth trees. They would be ready for cutting by the 
time when we go back to the first compartment. 

Mr. Maf1&ias.-The limitation has been placed by you and not by the Forest 
Department. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We are getting wood from other places also. We say that 
there would be no difficulty if we agreed to the 5' girth. We found that 5' 
girth is more economical and we get a better outturn. Mr. Hewett told us 
that he would agree to a smaller girth if we wanted it. In the summer when 
we had occasion to cut smaller girth trees we got special permission from the 
Forest Department. 

Dr. Matt1&ai.-Why is it more economical to use a girth of 5'P 
.lIr. B(lIraney.-l!'or one thing there is less wastage from the 5' girth log 

and there is leSli handling which saves time and labour. We get a better out
put. If we use 3' logs, we have to do twice as much work. 

Dr. Maffhai.-That is to say it saves waste of wood and waste of tin.e. 
Both those considerations apply to the maximum and minimuDl girth. Sup
posing the log was 8" in diameter smaller than I' and you ,try to work y"ur 
machine on that, there would he some waste of. wood and waste of time in 
handling .. 

MI". Ball:aney.-From each log the central portion or the heart about Ii 

diameter of 3F-would ha\"e to he discarded and so proportionately there 
would he a very hig wastage in 10" diameter logs than in 5' logs. 

Mr. Mat1&ias.-When I went round the factory I noticed that in some of 
the bigger logs, the central portion or the heart as it is called which is not 
suitable fOl· producing veneers is rather large. Is the central portion or the 
heart larger in the case of big logs than it is in small logs P 

M1'. Bawaney.-That depends more on the soil and climate and not <:>n 
the size of the log. If the tree haS been growing on boggy land, the heart 
wood would be larger than if the tree had grown on drier soil. 

Dr. Mattltai.-Whate,·er may be the kind of tree, supposing you are using 
."wbya, if the sawbya tree grows in this kind of soil, you will find that there 
is a larger amount of heart wood than if sawbya grows in a more favourable 
.oil. 

MI". lJawaney.-We are at present using sawbya from Burma as well as 
from AndulUans. In the case of Burma wood we have to discard only about 
3i", but in about 30 per cent. of the logs we get from Andamans, we have 
to discard a milch larger proportion . 

. Dr. Matthai.-Actually your peeling machine can work it down to a 
diameter of 31", but there are sOllie kinds of wood on which you would not be 
able to do that. ' 

M,'. Bawaney.-!t can work up to 3l" but if the wood is soft and if ilie 
veneer i~. not suitable for our purpose, we'have to stop iG. 

Rztrartif)'n, transpOI't and ,torage o/logs. 

Preside·nt.-Jn ordcr to get good results I take it that the log has to be 
fairly green. 

IUr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
02 



J'resident.-That is to say how long after extracting, can you reasonably 
use it? I am, talking generally of Burma wood. 

Mr. Bawaney.-On an average we can allow the logs to remain for about 
three months •. 

l'resident.-1n the forests? 
Mr. Bawa·ncy.-From the time it is felled and up to the time it is put on 

the peeling machine. 
President,-In the interval you have to keep it under water? 
1Jf1'. Bawaney.-We have facilities for keeping them in water. It would 

nol, matter even if we don't keep the logs in water for about three months 
after felling. 

l''/'esident.-'l'he reason why I am asking you is an important one. Sup
posing we came to the conclusion that no foreign wood ought to be used, 
Lhen the question will arise-can Burma wood be used in Bombay? 

illr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-According to you it must be used within three months. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-From the forest to Bombay it may take a much longer time. 
Mr. Buwaney.-What I mean is that it must be used in three months if it 

is left dry, but if after cutting it in the forest, it is brought by water to 
Rangoon, it has to remain in a dry place for only one month on the steamers, 
so it would not be affected. At present Burma wood is being exported to 
Calcutta. 

l'resident.-Take the dry seru;on when you cannot float the logs at all. 
In that case you have to bring the logs by lorry or rail until you get enough 
water in the .creeks. It may be that you cannot get any cargo steamer for 
six weeks. 

Mr. Bawaney.-lf there are forests where there are no facilities for float
ing the log during the dry season, these forests can be worked for export 
business for six months only during the monsoon. . 

P'/'esident.-Take your own forests. It Is only 60 miles by road and 120 
miles by water. Can you float the logs all the year round from your forests? 

Mr. Buwaney.-Provided we make a forest road for about 30 miles. 
President.-That means more expense. 
Mr. Bawaney.-According to our calculation the additional cost would be 

about Rs. 6 to Rs. 8 pel' ton, if we bring the log by bullock cart to the banks 
of the river. 'l'here are many forests in Burma from which we are purchas
ing even now during the dry season and we can get logs from them. 

P'/'esident.-How do you get them now? 
Mr. Bawaney.-By rail. 
l'resident.-How long can you keep this wood under water before it peri

shes or before it becomes less serviceable? 
Mr. Bawuney.-If it is kept under water even for one year, it would be 

quite useful. 
D,/,. Mattllai.-Does that apply to all kinds of wood? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, to all kinds of wood that we have been using up till 
now. 

President.-Are not they liable to be eaten by insects? 

Mr. Bawaney.-lf the log be completely under water, the insects won't 
attack the logs, but if the top of some portion of the log be exposed to the 
air, then they would attack the exposed portion of the logs after 6 months. 

President.-Would it be easy to keep the logs, which are supposed to 
float, under water P 

Mi. Bawaney.-If you make a tank, you can put all the logs. The top 
un4iS would press down the bottom ones. We do like that. Our tank wolild 
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accommodate 500 logs floating. Then after that when we put more logs, n, 
beps the logs under water. 

lIr. llathia .•. -Have you had any cases in which wood otherwise service. 
"hie for match making purposeR has be('ome unservireable for match-making 
during transport? 

1I1T. BawaflI'Y.-Yes . 
.llr. llathia •. -What is the perrentage of your wood that has become so 

II n.e"ieea ble? 
Mr. Bawafll'u.-Formerly we had to suffer because sometimes the logs 

wourd be delayed in the forests on aC('ount of the removal passes not being 
granted by the ranl!:ers. The rangers would be busy elsewhere and they could 
not come to our lot and would not be able to measure the logs and give the 
removal passes. These logs would sometimes be delayed near the railways. 
Sometimes wal!:ons would not be available and sometimes there would not be 
r'ranes to lift the logs on to the wagons. Thus the logs would occasionally 
h .. delayed for about 10 mont.hs. Now all these difficulties have disappeared. 

1I1r. 1IIathia .•. -When you purchase from contractors, do you find a large 
Ilercento/!e of logs bpcoming useless? .,t.-. Ba1l'aney.-Formerly our contractors did not understand exactly 
whot kind of logs was required by us. They were sending cracked ·and un
Ruitable wood for onr purpose. But now they also understand quite well 
what the exact sort of thing should be sent to us and we have not now to 
reject eveu a single log . 

• 1fr. 1IIathia .•. -Take the cnse cited by the President just now. Supposing 
,orne contractors undertook to export wood to a match factory in Bombay, 
"'ould there be any difficulty in arranging with the contractors for guarantee
ing that the quality of tbe wood would be suitable for match-making. 

1I1r. Bau,aney.-At present they are petty contractors. They are not in a 
position to guarantee the logs up to Bombay. They can supply only here in 
.mall quantities. I do not consider it impossible to have arrangements made. 
Tf a r(,Ally good demand springs up, there will be big contractors in the field 
who will undertake to do this business. There is also another way to over· 
('orne tbe difficulty of the wood drying up. After the log is cut, if some kind 
of composition is applied at both the ends, then the log would be in good 
<,ondition for six months during which it can be used for match making 
porposes. We imported some Aspen wood from Europe with the ends painted 
np and this wood was lying for 9 months in the sun and still we were able to 
lise it. When the ends are closed uP. the wood does not get dry. When we 
hnd occasion to bring some logs of 3 ft. /!irth to which I had already referred, 
we also treated the ends with /!Iue and other things. By that way, we. did not 
g!'t complete protection but 'still we got some kind of protection. 

Mr. Math.ias.-You were saying just now that if a big demand sprang. up 
in Bombay, no doubt a contractor would be forthcoming to supply the wood. 
You have some considerable experience. Could you give us some idea as to 
what would constitute a good demand? Would a demand for 10,000 tons 
annually be a good demand? 

Mr. Bawaney.-I would consider that a good demand. 
Dr. Matthai.-But these contractors that you have been' speaking of deal 

in all kinds of wood, don't they? -
Mr. Bawaney.-There are some contractors who deal in both soft and hard 

wood. There are some who deal only in soft wood. Government call for 
tenders and th(\y submit their tender and if they secure the forest, they work 
it. 

Dr. Matthai.-The contractors from whom you are purchasing part l'f 
~'our supplies, do they deal only in soft wood? 

Mr. BO-1coney.-Three out of our four contractors are dealing only in soft 
wood. 

President.-The point is that tqose people who deal in hard wood are 
really big contraotarl!. . 



Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, but there is not a big demand for soft wood. Conse
'luently those who care for the soft wood are the small contractors. If ho,,!
"\'cr, u hig demand springs up, big contractors would come !Iud take up this 
husiness. 

Pre.,ide·n.t.-There is a great deal of misapprehension about the demand. 
Even if India 'manufactured all the matches it required, the demand in terms 
of fore~t language would not be very great. The demand may come to 100,000 
tons. That would not be considered a big demand by the Forest Departments 
of all the provinces. One hundred thousand tons of soft wood would be only 
a small quantity. 

Mr. Bawaney.-It may he a small quantity in terms of the Forest Depart
ment, in terms of the growth of soft wood in Burma hut in terms of the con
tractor it would be 11. big quanJ;ity. 

President;-If aurma supplied all the wood required by the Match Industry, 
on the present figures it would not amount to much more than 100,000 tons but 
there are some parts of India which will get their own wood. In that case,. 
the demand will be less tban 100,000 tons. Therefore I think that it will not 
attract large capitalists into the business. It is not big enough for that 
purpose. 

Mr. Bawaney.-In my opinion even 10,000 tons a year would be sufficient 
to attract reliable contractors. 

President.-At present with your royalty it comes to Rs. 35 a ton. Cut 
out the royalty, it comes to Rs. 20 a ton, that is for extra('tion. The total 
turnover would be only about two lakhs . 

. Mr. Bawaney.-Even if the contractors made only Rs. 5 a ton, they would 
make Rs. 50,000 on 10,000 tons. It would be a paying business for the con-
tractor. ' 

Output per ton of wood. 
'President.-You talk of 50 c. ft. as representing a ton. That is only a 

measurement. Now I want to know the weight in lbs. of one c. ft.? 
Mr .. Ba1V~ney.-25 to 38 lbs. per c. ft. on an average. Letpan weighs 23 

Ibs. per c .. ft. 
President.-Letpan you use only for veneers. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. Gwe weighs 26 lbs. per c. ft. 
President.-ShaU we take 25 Ibs. as the average? 
Mr. Bawaney.~Tbe average will he about 30 Ibs. There are some kinds of 

wood wbich weigh as much as 40 Ibs. per c. ft. . 
President.-My impression is that. it will be .about 30 Ibs. What I wish 

to know is really the quantity. When you say that you require 1 ton for 
200' gross, how much wood do you recover in the finished condition' in Ibs. P 
What I want to know is what do you really get out of one ton because the 
rest w~>uld be used as fuel and packing cases P 

Mr. Bawaney.-I think that 35 to 40 per cent. is the loss incurred by us 
on account of the evaporation of water in the wood. When we use the wood, 
it is wet. 

President.-Take the Aspen wood. Out of one ton of Aspen they really 
get about 200 gross •. 

. Mr. Ba'waney.~We lose about 25 per cent. on account of our workmen n~i; 
being skilled enough. 

President.~At what stage does the skill come in so far as wood is ('oncerned? 
Mr. Bawaney.-In making boxes. 

President.-I am not talking of boxes. I am talking of splints . 
. Ai ~. Ba~aney.'::"-' I shall let you know to-morrow. 

President.-What I want to know is this.' When you say you use 50 0. ft. 
of wood, you get out of that perhaps 150 boxes of splints..,-that ie about righ~ 
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just now. Out of the same quantity, you get sufficient materials for making 
packing caS88. How many c. ft. will that represent? 

Mr. Bau:aney.-The quantity we can use for packing cases would be negli
gible hecause if we work up to 3l inch diameter then what is left ('an not he 
used for packing cases. . 

President.-What does that represent if you have to waste 31 inch diameter? 
How many cubic feet does it mean? 

Mr. Bawanell.-That depends upon the girth of the log; the larger the 
girth lcss would be the percentage of wastage. We have not gone into these 
calculations. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you take a log of 18" diameter a.nd if YOl,1 left 31" wbat 
would be the proportion of the wastage? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We shall let you have the figures. 
President.-For the purpose of calculation should we be justified in taking 

156 gross a8 your outturn from 1 ton of wood? 
Mr. Rawanell.-Yes. 
President.-That is the present outturn; do you expect to get it up to 200? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-What was your <iutturn last year? 
!'tIr. Bawanell.-In the beginning when we started it was varying from 

month to month from 130 to 146. but in the later months it was 156. 156 is 
t·he average for the whole years; it was lower at the beginning and higher 
:It the end. We reached up to 165. I will give you the exact figures. We 
hnve got monthly statements. 

Mr. Mathias.-What is the best outturn you got from European aspen? 
Mr. Ba.wanell.-We will let you have the figure to-morrow. 
President ....... By 156 gross you mean 1.56 gross boxes of matches? 
Mr. BaIlJClnell.-Yes, from 1 ton.we get 156 gross boxes including veneers.' 

Presidenf.-I take it for packing cases you require' 5 c.ft. for a case, that 
is to say you require 15 c. ft. nett weight. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, 15 c. ft. of plank. 
Presidcnt.-How much would the gross weight come to? 
Mr. Bawaney.-25 c. ft. 
preside-nt.-That is to say you want 25 c. ft. in round log or 15 c. ft. of 

plank ior three packing cases. . 
Mr. MathiaB.-What percentage of these planks do you supply now from 

waste wood? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Not more than 3 to 4 per cent. 

President . ....,It comes to this that for splints and veneer and packing cases 
you want 75 c. ft. in the log for 156 gross? 

Mr. Bllwanell.-Yes. 
Preaident.-How does that compare with the imported wood, Bay Swedish? 

Mr. Bawanell.-What is called Swedish wood is really Russian wood. 
Russian wood is not as economical as the WQod we get locally because the 
former is only from 9" to 14" in diameter and that means a lot of wastage 
,· .. hereas we can get wood of much wider girth locally. When our workmen 
get more efficient it would be more economical to use local wood so far as 
output is concerned. 

Preaident.-Is the Japanese aspen of the same kind as the Russian? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Japan too imports from Russia. Germany and Austria also 
import from Russia. Even Sweden .cannot meet all its demand from its own 
aspen i it also imports from Russia. As regards wood we are much better 
placed because India can always get all the wood it requires locally whereaf 
other countries cannot. 



Mr. Mathias.-How many c. ft. of aspen would it take to make 156 gross 
boxes of matches and three packing cases? 

Mr. Bawaney.-I will let you have these figures later on. 

Local timber resources. 
President.~Then according to you India is much better off than other 

countries as regards wood? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Ther~ is no doubt about it. We are oilly handicapped as 

regards chemicals. As regards labour also we are better placed and lastly 
India has got a very good market. 

President.-You have not given us the price of imported log. You import
ed logs up to the end of 1926 .. Will you please let us have the c.i.f. price? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We imported aspen from Japan: and also 165 tons of Russian 
wood, via Bremen. 

Dr. Matthai.-In your output last year when you made 11 lakhs gross
boxes was there any imported wood? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. We did not actually import; we had some left in 
stock and we used it. 

Dr. Matthai.-How much of the wood did you get from your reserves last 
vear? 

Mr. Bawaney.-In 1926 we extracted 3,793 tons from our own reserve. 

Mr. Matthai.-And the whole of the balance you got from contractors, did 
you? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, out of which we got 1,743 tons from the Andamans. 
In all we had 9,962 tons in 1926. 

Mr. Mathias.-This 3,793 tons of wood from your own reserve, was that all 
from one single coupe? You divide your _block into 15 coupes I understand 
of 10 compartments eaell . 

. Mr. Bawaney.-We worked 10 compart~lents which comes to practically 
1/15th of the whole block. . 

President.-Does this 3,793 tons represent 3,793 trees or more or less or 
what? 

Mr. Bawaney.-On the average it would be about that. 
President.-All these trees were 5 feet girth? 
Mr. Bawaney.--4' 6" and over. 
President.-What I want to know is, did you actually work all the 15 

compartments ? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Of these, three compartments have not been worked, be

cause there were wild elephants. 
President.-Did you finish all the wood that you could extract from these 

compartments? . 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. There is about 1,000 tons left. 

President.-It means that you have got nearly 5,000 tons. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-This particular coupe, is it particularly rich in match wood? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, it is richer. 

Dr. Matthai.-These trees that you extracted last year from your reserves 
were all, I think, extracted from the Paunglin reserve. 

Mr. Bawaney.-From the Mahnya reserve. 

Dr. Mtitthai.-You didn't touch the Paunglin reserve last year. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-You hlLve ll() ide" as t() whether it contains 5,000 or 10,OOQ 

W~I!. . 



M1'. Bawanell.-Forest people cannot give us any idea. The Forest De
partment examined few compartments properly and then they judged the 
apparent vegetation in the other compartments on the basis of the cun~part" 
ment which they examined properly. They don't take so much trouble about 
this wood as they do about the teakwood. In the teakwood forest e!wh Lree 
is examined. 

D1'. 1IIatthai.-In this 3,793 tons, how many kinds of trees are included? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Five kinds. 
D1'. Matthai.-Those are mentioned in the Forest Officer's letter to you. 
1111'. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-And nothing E'lsE'. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. t have got a list of all the kinds of wood that we have 

purcha~ed in the year 1926 and you will see that 90 per cent. of our require
ments are classified under five or six species. 

President.-Do you expect to get the same Quantity from the remaining 
coupes? You estimated that this· one coupe would yield 5,000 tons roughly. 

Mr. Bawanell.-In the new ten compartments which we are going to work 
next year according to the estimate made by our Forest ¥anager, we should 
be able to get 3,000 tons. 

Mr. Mathias.-You have the whole of the Mahuya reserve. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, here is a report from our Forest Manager (handed in). 
President.-Hns he enumerated these trees? 
M1'. Bawanel/.-He has not actually numbered the trees, but he has forest 

experience and has been through all these coupes. 
President.-How many compartments have you worked during this year? 

Tt is now three months .. 
M1'. Bawolley.-Not a single compartment. 
President.-How is that? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We stopped at the end of December, because there were 

no water facilities. We shall hegin again in May. 
Mr. Mathias.-What are YOIl doing now for wood? 

M1'. Bawaney.-We bave some wood in stock and we have made contracts 
for supplies from Port Blair for about 7,000 tons. 

~r. Mathias.-Why do you get logs from Port Blair when you have got 
logs In your own reserve? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We expect to get about 4,000 tons from O1,lr concession 
whereas our requirements are ahout 11,000 tODS. 

President.-From your reserve on an average how much do you expect to 
get?· . 

Mr. Batvaney.-8,500 tons of 5 ft. girth. 
President.-Then you have not got enough in your reserve for your full 

requirements and you have to depend on the Andaman Islands? 

M1'. Bawanell.-We have also tendered· for the Pugyiokkan reserve. If 
this also be given to us, we expect to get 1,500 tons a year. There are two 
other forests for which we are negotiating. We had discussions with Mr. 
Barrin~on and w? expect a good quantity from there too. As soon as we get 
a sU~CJent quantIty from our own reserve, we shall give up the practice of 
ordering wood from the contractors. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you get wood from Andamans, what is the cost of it at 
your factory P 

M1'. Bawanell.-Qne kind costs Rs. 41 a ton and other kind Rs. 36 a ton. 
These contracts are with the Forest Department. . . .. 

Vr. Mathias.-Is it sent here by Governmentp 
Vr. Bawwnell.-Yea. 



Mr. Mathias.-Whynot you buy wood from contractors? 
Mr. Bawaney.-If we get a relia.ble contractor, we would be willing to 

pay a rupee or two more. We had a discussion with Messrs. Mason and 
Bonington and they told us that abundant supplies of wood could he had from 
Andamans. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do the Government work the forests? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Would Government he prepared to supply you with an 

unlimited quantity? 
Mr. Bawaney.-At present Government have guaranteed 500 tons a month 

and have promised to try to give 800 tons a month. . . 
President.-These forests are under the control of the Government of India. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Who is the officer in charge? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Mr. Mason, the Chief Conservator of Forests. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is practically the same kind of wood. 
Mr. Bawaney.-8awbya and Bonmeza. .They say they have considerable 

quantities of sawbya. lIr. Pearson, the Government Economist, had a discus
sion with me when he came here and he told me that there is a very large 
quantity of sawbya available there and supplies could be had from there. 

Mr. Mathias.-I suppose the Andaman Government could supply wood at 
approximately the same price to Ca.1cutta. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-I can't say. 
President.-Do you make an: annual arrangement or have you got a long 

term arrangement with the Andaman Forest Department? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Only an annual arrangement. We are also thinking 'of 

asking for a long term arrangement. We don't think they will stop supplying 
us all of a sudden. There were other enquiries from here and they replied to 
those people that they are already supplying us. If they had more facilities 
for dragging the log, they would take the contract from others. 

President.-You have given here these three classes of wood for splints, 
veneers and packing cases. Now I wish to know whether as regards splints. you 
have tried all these classes of wood on any large scale. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We are at present using sawbya, maulettanshe and set
kadon. 

'V mieties of wood. 
President.-Let us first confine ourselves to your actual reserve. In your 

reserve how many of these kinds have you got for splints? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have got all these kinds in our reserve. 

President.-The names do not seem to agree. These trees that you have 
specified under splints are not all to be found in the concession that you have 
got. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We wrote to the Forest Department for permission to cut 
these also because we wanted that these should be included in the kinds we 
could work and we have got a letter. . 

President.-Of these classes of wood under splint, which is the m~st com-
mon? Is it Sawbya? . . • 

Mr. Bawaney.-Sawbya, Maulettanshe and Gwe. In our forests, the first 
tree is the most common. 

President.-Have you been using them on a large scale? 
Mr. Bawa1ley.-No. 
President.-Of these three classes you ge~ Sawbya from the Andaman I .. · 

lands. 
/IIr. pawanell.-Yea. 
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President.-As regards the othets, I take it that they are found compara-

tively in very small quantities. .,' , 
Mr. Bawaney.-In our reserves, they are found iil very small quantities.' 
President.-Have you got any specimens made out of these two others, 

namely, Maulettanshe and Gwe? 
Mr. Bawafley.-Yes (handed in). 
President.-Out of Sawhya, Maulettanshe, Gwe, Bonmeza you can make 

everything. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Bonmeza is a tree which is found everywhere and its quality 

is suitable for your purposes? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Of the five kinds which are most common in your forests P 
Mr. Bawaney.-In our forests the first three kinds are very common ana 

the others not so common; .. , 
President.-As regards the rest of Burma, you can get Bonmeza in, large 

Quantities. ',' , . " " . 
JJ[r·. BalVanry.-Out~ide contractors supply Bonmeza as much as we like. 
Pre,ident.-As regards Sawhya, after how many years does it attain 5 ft. 

~thP . 
Mr. Bawaney.-The Forest Department have not paid much attention to 

this and 80 they cannot tell us exactly' about that. Mr. Scott's opinion is 
that it would take about 7 years to attain a girth of 5 ft. ' 

President.-What ahout Maulettanshe and Gwe? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Gwe is a tree of rapid growth. Maulettanshe would take a 

little longer time. 
President.-How .ucli P 
Mr. Bawaney.-I have no exact idea ',as to how long it would'take but' 15' 

years would be quite sufficient for any of the kinds that we are using. ' 
, . f; .,'.' I. ; :' ": '.,. I ,r ,., ,\ . 

Mr. Mathias.-You said that it would take only, alJout 7 ;years for, Sawbya 
to grow to 5 ft. Would that be from the tim!! it was planted as Ii seedling or 
are you referring to the trees which you are leavingbehindin,yopr cOil-peP 

Mr. Bawaney.-Thoye that we are leaving aside now would be quite ready 
in 7 years time. ' ' . , 

Dr. Matthai.-I think that what Mr. Scott 'said was that it would take 7 
years for the Forest Department to judge what' exactly would be the period 
required fc!' 'the maturity of these trees. ' ... " , , 

Mr. Bawaney.-What Mr. Scott told ,me was that it was·his.belief that in 
seven years time the growth would be as much as 5 ft. ,but that he was not 
quite certain about it. , 

M7'. Mathias.-It is not that you would be able to plant Sawhya and then 
after 7 years you would be able to cut it for your purposes. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
Mr. Mathia,s.-Bonmeza and Pine have got to be added to the list undel' 

splints. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Formerly we used Pine for splints but now that we are get

ting Sawbya in large quantities, we don't use it. 
Mr. Mathias.-Where do you find Pine in Burma? 
Mr. Bawaney.-In Shan States. The Burma Pine has got some kind of 

knots. If you use a pressure of 30 Ibs. when boiling, then the knots become 
soft and the resin disappears to a certain extent, and then we can split it 
into veneers easily. 

Dr. Matthai.-Where do you get Setkadon fromP 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have got it in our own forests in \ small proportiolt. 



Preaident.-Does it grow in your reserves? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Are you satisfied with the quality? 
Mr. Bawaney.-If we could get that in a large quantity it would be quite as 

good as aspen. We have not in stock any sample matches made of this wood 
at present because we have no stock of this wood in the factory at the 
present moment. 

President.-Have you been to your forest? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Do these trees grow in clusters or do they grow separately. 
Mr. Bawaney.-They are not systematically planted. 
President.-What is your own experience. 
Mr. Bawaney.-My own experience is that 10 compartments would yield 

about 3,000 tons. ' 
President.-Your coupes cover the whole of the Mahuya reserve? 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. 70 in Mahuya and 80 in Paunglin. 
President.-Would it matter if you mixed up several varieties of. wood 

when 'making matches or will you have to confine yourselves to one species of 
wood only at a time P 

Mr. Bawaney.-We would prefer so far as pos~ible to work on one species at 
a time so that we can get uniform quality. That refers to splints only. In the 
case of boxes it does not matter at all because these are covered with paper. 

President.-Sometimes you paint them P 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-You do not use different kinds of labels for different kinds 

of woodsplints P 
llr. Bawaney.-We could do that if there were sufficient quantities of 

wood available of different kinds. At present for the full size we are using 
Sawbya and for half size l\faulettanshe from our forest and from the Andu.
mans, but in the Burma forests there are many varieties of wood that can be 
quite suitably used for matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would it not be a disadvantage-I am not talking of your 
factory-to a factory if it had difficulty in getting wood of one kind but had 
10 different kinds of wood for splints so that it would get varying qualitie~ 
and thereby a bad reputation owing to the colour and quality of the wood P 

Mr. Bawaney.-It would be possible to sell these matches but they would 
not command a good price. . 

Dr. Matthai.-That would affect them particularly in export markets? 
Mr. Bawaney.-That is so. If we mix up Taungmyo, Gwe and Setkadon it 

would not make much difference. We have done it. We mix up Taungmyo 
with Maulettanshe and Bonmeza with Gwe and has not made much difference. 
Sawbya we have to use separately because it has got a specially glazed and 
wavy appearance. If we mix it with any other kind it would at once be 
obvious. 
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Pr6.ident.-:From the list supplied by you yesterday, Statement No. 12, it 
does appear to Ole that there are only about 6 varieties which you can get 
in large quantities and that the rest really speaking are miscellaneous speCIes 
which you probably use to make up the necessary quantity. 

Mr. Bawaney.-The item shown there as miscellaneous consists of the 
varieties of wood which we have tested from time to time. 

l'resident.-That may be true but so far as good wood is concerned they 
are only six in number and the rest you have only tested so far but not used 
extensively. 

Mr. Bau·""ey.-What huppened Was that we found the first six varieties 
~uitable for our purposes, .. ,ould be had in large quantities and there was 
therefore no occat;ion for us to pay much attention to the other varieties except 
testing their snitlluility for the manufacture of matches so that we might use 
them whenever required. 

l're.ident.-lf these six clllSses are suitable would it-not be better for the 
forest authorities to concentrate on the six species which have already been 
proved? 

Mr. Bawalley.-l _agree, but we have been experimenting with the other 
vllrieties and fiud some of these are more suitable than even I:lawbya. 

l'r6sident.-There . mnst be two things ;' first, the wood ought to be suitable 
and secondly, the wood must be easily procurable. It i" no use getting a tree 
here and there which, makes extra superfine matches. 

Mr. Bawune/l.-Of these varieties there are two which, if the l<'oreot Depart
lUent were to try, we believe they would be able to get in large quantities 
because the jungle Burmans with whom we have been dealing are prepared 
to enter into contract with us for their supply in large quantities; one of theye is 
Taungmeok. 

President.-And yesterday you also mentioned Setkadon? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Preaident.-Do they grow in large quantities? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Although they are not in large quantities in our reserve. iD 

other places they can be found in large numbers which 'have been already 
proved. As regards Taungmeok we have heard from Burmese contractors that 
they grow abundantly in the Tenasserim district. 

Pr6sident.-How will you bring them here from Tenasserim? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Up to Moulmein we can bJ:ing by, water. ~'he proposed ex

tension of the Moulmein railway passes near by and after the extension is 
complete we can have the logs brought by rail. 

President.-How much would it cost you to bring it? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have not yet gone into the figures a8 to what the cost 

of transport would be per ton. 
Pruident.-There is another disadvantage and that is that if you have this 

wood growing at such a long distance from Rangoon though the. wood may be 
of good quality it may be expensive. 

Mr. Bawaney.-But there it is very cheap and even adding the, ccst of 
transport it would pay UB to get them. 

PrBBident.-The royalty may be Rs. 2 to 3 less bu~ that is not .go~g to 
make a substantial ·difference. 
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Mr. Bawaney.-It would cost about 4 to 5 rupees per ton extra. We have 
imported large quantities of wood from Moulmein. From Martaban to Rangoon 
the freight is about Rs. 9-6. 'I'hey charge per 100 vis which comes to about 
Rs. 2-13·6 by weight. About 1,000 tons have been imported from Moulmein. 
So I take approximately Rs. 5 per ton extra. 

President.-But if you can get 5 or 6 varieties in the neighbourhood of 
Itangoon what is the point in getting it from Moulmein? 

Mr. Baw(tney.~Nothillg except that these would make better splints. 
Prcsident.-Have you made any splints out of TaungmeokP 
Mr. Bawancy.-Yes. We can get Taungmeok in the forest between 

l\foulmein and Rangoon also. 
. President.-What forll~ts ure these? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Bilinforests. 
President.-Have you got samples of Taungmeok or setkadan? 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
P,'esidenf.-These make !l varieties. 
Mr. Bawaney.-There is one more, No. 18 (Yemne) which is found in very 

large' quantities in Tavoy and Mergui. 
Dr. Matthai.-Wheu you say that these trees grow in large quantities, what 

is your source of information? . 
Mr. Bawaney.-'Ve have bought wood from there and our contractor inter

views the fot'est people. 
President.-And then there, is the pine also. 
Mr. Buwaney.-Pinc is found in large quant.ities on Kalaw side. The diffi

culty about pine is that it takes a long time to attain the proper girth. When 
the present quant.ity is exhausted, it will take years for suitable trees to be 
available. 

President.-You have given nine varieties and if we include pine they come 
to 10. 

lIfr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
p,.esidenf.-The first six vl1rieties are ;-

1. Sawbya 
2. Bonmeza.. 
3. Didu 
4. Gwe 
5. Letpan 
6. Maulett8Ill!he. 

Al1'. Bawaney.-Yes, 
Dr. Matfha,i.-Yuu accept the statemeut of the fot'est people that as far as 

your own reserve is concerned, it is these kinds of wood that predominate in 
your own reserve.. 

lIl1'. Bawaney.-Except Didu and Letpan which are in smail quantities in 
onr reserve. 

Pr68ident.-I wish to know which of these types are suitable for splints, 
veneers and packing cases? 

lIfr. Bawaney.-Bonmeza can be u~ed fot, all the three purposes conveniently. 
l're8ideut.-Is it because of the blgger girth of Bonmeza? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-For packing cases you require a fairly, big girth. 
,Mr. Bawansy.-ies.· . 
Prs8ideuf.-Of these' varieties Bonmeza is the only variety which can be 

~ed. for all the three purposes c{)llveniently? 

Mr; Bawaney.-Tha.t is the only one which we. can use conveniently. 
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l're.idenl.-For splints whid .. is most suitable? 
Mr. IJau·aney.-Bonmeza. Sawbya and Gwe. Nos. 1. :.I and 4. 'Vs pl .. c", 

lionmez .. as the fi ..... t. Sawbya second and Gwe third. Maulettanshe splints are 
a little barder. 

Dr. Malthai.-Whell you find a wood good enough for splint.<>. it should be 
good enough for veneers. I can understand a tree which is not good enough 
for splints "eing good euough for veneers. but a tree which is good enough 
[or splints should be good enough for veneers also. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Not necessarily. 
l're.ident.-¥ou have mentioned three varieties for splints. Are they 

equally good for veneers? 
Mr. Dau:ancy.-Bonmeza. Didu and Letpan can be used for veneers. 
i'rellidcnt.-What you would ordiuarily do would be to get Maulettanshe for 

splints and then you would try and get Didu and Letpan or Bonmeza for 
veneers. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
l'rcsident.-And theu you lDa.k .. the packing cases out of Didu and Letpan. 
Mr. Jjawaney.-~·or packing cases we would prefer Maulettanshe. and 

Bonmeza. 
Prs8ident.-UnltlSS you get Bonmeza. you would require at least two varie

ties for other purposes. 
Mr. Bawallcy.-Yes. In Japan they make packing cases mostly of pine 

wood and also the boxes. 'l'hey make splints from aspen. 
PreBidsllt.-Supposing the Forest Department concentrated on these 5 or 6 

vaIietiss it is much better that you should get wood of all these varieties thau 
that you should get pine for something and other kinds for something else. 

Mr. Bawaney.-I think if the Forest Department could give us an assurance 
that they would concentrate on a limited number of varieties. we on our palL 
would undertake to test all the varieties available here. report to them and 011 

that they could concentrate on the varieties that were found most suitable. 
They need not confine themselves to the six varieties. 

Prssidsllt.-The Forest Department does not carryon match business. It 
is for persons interested in the match business to say: .. These are the woods 
that we have tested; they are found in such and such a place; they are good 
woods and can be produced in large quantities. Will the Forest authoritie.~ 
help us?" You don't expect them to make experiment.<> for you. You must 
in the first instance find out the kinds of wood suitable for your purpose. 

Mr, Bawansy.-I believe there must be many varieties of wood in the forests 
of Burma which would be quite suitable for the match:making industry and if 
the Forest Department were to make a list of all the kinds of wood available 
and make an estimate of the quantities available. then we will find many 
varieties that would be quite suitable and even without going into regular plan
tation for this. we may be able to get wood which will be sufficient for our 
requirements. 

PTs8idcnt.-It will be really a haphazard business for them to look for trees 
here and .there .an.d tell you. The idea is that if the industry is to be establish
ed. certalll varletles of wood should be concentrated on in the more accessible 
areas. 

I must point out to you this. To us it may sound a very big sum but the 
Burma fores~s are very ricb forests. Tbey get a very large revenue from the 
more expenSIve classes of wood and even if Burma supplied the whole of India 
with the necessary match wood. it will not be much more than 100 000 tons on 
the pr?~ent fi~res. This is not such a paying proposit.bn for' the forest 
;I"thont,c;q to mduc~ them to go all over the province and make experiments for 
you. It IS for the Industry to say: 

.• He~e are t.h~ varie~ies w~ich can. easily be grown .. Will the forest 
authorItIes aSSIst us In securIng these. varie~ies. ". 



Mr. Bawaney.-We are still experimenting with the other varieties. 
PreBident.-You have given -Line varieties. They ought to be sufficient for 

practical purposes and if you come across any other variety which grows more 
easily and which is better, then of course you can draw the attention of the 
forest authorities. That may be a practical proposition. 

MI'. Bawaney.-Yes, but as we are still experimenting with other varieties, 
we don't like to be definite auout them. We might find some variety which 
would be more suitaule. 

Pre8ident.-What do you expect the forest authorities to do whilst you are 
experimenting? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Bolllneza we would require always. For splints we require 
Setkadon, Maulettaushe and Sawbya. We should like them to go on with 
Bonmeza for veneers and boxes and for splints with whatever varieties they 
find they can grow easily, out of the three others. 

Pre8idcnt.-Setkadon will have to be gro~'n in the Tenasserim Division. 
Does it grow in this part of Lower Burma? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have got in our reserves_ too, but not in large quantities. 
Prc8ident.-But you have not been able to secure very much. 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have got in fair quantities, but the girth is not so very 

good. 
PU8ident.-Yo\l must remember this. Setkadon is no doubt a good tree but 

it takes 60 years to grow. It is nut worth while to plant such a tree. 

Mr. Bawaney.-So far a;; the wood for splints is concerned, we place 
Setkadon first, Maulettanshe second and Sawbya third bnt if it is not so very 
convenient to grow Setklldon they can grow any other variety which will take 
less time to grow. 

Prs8ident.-The tronule is that nobody seems to know how long these trees 
take to grow. 

Mr. Bau·ancy.-That is why we too could not come to :my decision. 
Pre8ident.-You do not know whether all these trees would grow in the 

same area. 
Mr. Bawaney.-vVe cannot say definitely whether the same locality would 

be equally suitable for the gro\\-th of all these kinds of trees but we know that 
these trees grow in the same locality. The industry is still very young and 
we cannot get any definite information from the Forest Department as regards 
the growth of these trees. 

- Pre8ident.-There are thes€' two points. First of all, you must show that 
you have got suffioient quantities of wood to carryon until trees can be planted 
and the results ascertained. 

MI'. Bawalley.-We don't think that there would be any difficulty due to the 
exhaustion of the for0sts by the time the experiments are over because even 
now we can get 3,000 tons a :veRr from our own reserve and if we get the 
Okkan reserve for which we hll\'e applied, we would be able to get another 
1,500 tons. We get our wood also from outside contractors. These contractors 
take out leases from Government for the reserve forests and supply UB. Our 
contractors are willing to supply more thlln ,,-hat we require. Then, we can 
get from Port Blair too. For the current year we have contracted for nearly 
!SO per cent. of onr requirements from the A ndllman Islands. So, I think, that 
we will be left over with a sto('k of two or three thousand tons if we get timber 
from our own reserve. 

Pre8ident.-You told me 'ye~terda'y that you could make out of one ton 'of 
wood 156 grobs including packing cases. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We could make out of 75 c.ft. 

President.-That is right. How much of that wbuld you require for veneer 
only? How much would you require for splints only? . 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have not kept separate accounts for these. 
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PTclident.-If it is a luperior woo4 whioh oan, be used for splints, I,take 

it that 1.0u won't use it for veneers. Take the case of Setkadon. At pre,lI8D.t 
you don t get Betkadon in large quantities. You say that it is the ,best wood. 
Why should you use it for veneer?' , • ' , ' ' 

Mf'. Bawaney.-We are not using it for venetlr., 
pf'B.ident.-Probably you want more for 'veneer. 
MT. BawanBy.-No, it would take much less. If you weigh both the splint. 

and the veneers, you can get an approximate idea. ' 
Pre'ident:-I should like to get BOrne idea as 'kI' what it really iB. 
Mf'. Bawaney.-We have got the daily outp.ut~We will work 'out' j;he 

figurel and lend them to you. ' 
Df'. Matthai.-As regards packing oases, I take it that any lrilid of soft wood 

would be usefUl. '" ",' ' ',' ' , ' ' " 
Mf'. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The kind of wood that is good enough for splints or'veneers, 

it woUld be a waste to 'use for packing cases. , ' , ' 
Mr. Bawaney.--Any kind of soft wood 'will do for packing cases'. 
Pf't,idBnt.-Is it not the case that froni"all classeS oi'woodyou get some 

portions which you cannot use either' for splints or for veDeersbut which you 
can use for packing' cases 1 . 

MT. Bawanett.-No, these ends are only about 6" or 9" or at the most abortt 
onll foot. 

Pruiderlt.-But one foot will give you a fairly large quantity. 
Mr. Bawaney.-For packing cases we require longer 'plllonks. One foot 

would not do. Sometimes the logs are cracked or -very dry and cannot be ulled 
for match making. They can be used for makingplenks. 

Pr8sidBnt.-For pa,cking C~SIl8, you can us,e any wood that may be ,locally 
available. , ' 

MT. Bawanell.-Yes, allY kind of soft wood which is DOtsu~table or making 
splints or veneers can be used for making packing cases, 

Mr. Mathial.-Do you use any kind of .wood for: Illaking packing cases 
which can be used for making splints' or veneers? .. 

Mr. Bau.'aney.~We use for packing cases only those :whioI! are :rejected. 
Mf'. Mathias.-Apart from rejections? 
Mf'. Bawaney.-We ar~ generally' able to get' ,sufficient planks out of the 

wood which we reject or which may be tao dry to be made into splints' or 
veneers. 

MT. Mathia&.-My point is that you woUld not use any wood wJ;Uch ia ac
tually suitable for making splints or' veneers, for, the purpose of making 
packing cases. 

·Mr. Bawaney.-No. 

SOUTces of timber wppZtt. 

PTe,ident.-I want to consider the principal localities from which you !lan 
get the largest quantity of wood. ' 

Mf'. Bawaney.-We get a large quantity-nearly 1,200 tons,-from Martaban. 
President.-In the Tenaliserim Division'! 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. We can get up to 4,000 tons a year from that plllCl'. 
Pr6aident.-What are the principal kinde of wood 'you can get frow. 

MartBbanP , , - ,', , , ' -' 

Mr. Bawanett.--8awbys, Didu, Letpan and a small- quantity of MRldet-
tanabe. " 

Pr68ident.-In 1925, you got from Toungoo about 1,900 ~nll;' 
Mr. BaUlan'II.-Y~ .. : 11'" . 
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Pr',i4ent.-I understood thata~Pyinmana you got more of these' kinds or 
wood. ' 
, Mr. Bawaney.-True; but we have to consider the question of cohtractors 

also. As we get better contractors at Toungod, we get more from l'oungoo. 
President.~What varieties were these? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Sawbya and Maulettanshe. 
Prllsident.-Then, you get considerable quantities from the Prome Division. 
Mr. Bawane1/.-Yes, Sawbya and Bonmeza we get from there. 
Prllsiaent.-Then you have got your own reserve, and lastly you get large 

quantities from Pon Hlair, so that these four or five places are the big centres. 
Mr. Bawaney.-From Myitkyina and Shan States we can get wood at 

RI!. ao-all charges paid at Rangoon. As we get it nearer home we don't 
pay much attention to getting it from those places. 

Dr. MaUhai.-Is it your experience that when you buy wood from contrae 
tors, they charge difierent prices for dilferent kinds of wood? 

Mr. Bawan61/.-Lately, it has happened like that. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long ago did this practice star~? 
Mr. Bawanell.-8ix months or so ago. 
Dr. Matthai.-Among the kinds of wood which you buy which is the kind 

for which they charge highest? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Maulettanshe and Setkadon, Rs. 4 to li a ton extra. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it because there is more demand for these? 
Mr. Bawan611.-Becauee we prefer this wood to any other wood we use for 

halt size matches and we are prepared ~o ofter a higher price for these if we 
can get in large quantities. 

Mr. Mathias.-What is the price a~ which IOU buy Maulettanshe from 
contractors ? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Rs. 34 to Us. 35 delivered at the workS. 
Mr. Mathias.~ther kinds you get at Rs. 30, do you? 
Mr. lJawaney.-Yes. At about that price. 
Mr •. MathiaB.-You say you have every reason to believe that ii proper 

Nsearch work is carried on under the direct control of the Government, it is 
not impossible to locate a supply of that particular species or wood frow which 
at~rootive splints can be manufactured. What reason have you to believe 
that? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have tried the kinds of wood that we can get in our 
own reserve and we have tried about 35 varieties out of which thl'ee varieties 
have been found quite good. The Utilization Department and the Forest 
Department can get all kinds of wood in Burma and so we think that when we 
have got three or four varieties from our own reserve there is a chance of get
ting more varieties from all the forests in Burma. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-You say that even after making experiments for a considerable 
time you have not been able to obtain local wood quite as satisfactory as the 
imported wood, and therefore it appears to me that you have little reason to 
suppose that better wood exists in Hurmah. 

Mr. Bawaney.-.In the oourse of our experiments we have <:ome across some 
kinds of wood which have been found better and our experlments bave not 
reached finality yet, so that there is every possibility that if proper research 
iii made the Forest Department may come across a better class of wood. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you mean better qua.lity of wood for splints? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-What you say is really an expression of your desire-a hope 

-not probability at all. 
Nr. Bawaney.-Yon may take it ,as.a hOlle or anything you like but we do 

bellev~ that the1 can find many vanetles after research. 



2'A. Companll', /Of'eri conc:euion. 

Pruident.!-I wish to I16k 70U a few questions about this forest of 70urs. 
Your concession is confined to two forests, MBhuya and Paunglin? 

Mr. BCllDGney.-Yes. 
P'B.idBnt.-I wish to know a little about your communications. How do 

;you bring your wood down? Are there any cart roads at all in the £oresIB? 
M,. BClwCln//y.-No. 
P'B.idBnt.-As 800n 116 the tree is felled you have got to drag it,.1 take it 

by means of elephanlB or buffaloes to the nearest running stream? 
M,. BClwClney.-Yes. 
P,,,idBnt.-What is the furthest distance that you will have to go? 
M,. BaI&Cln,y.-<>ne mile. 
P,//,idllnt.-Wherever you extract the trees from? 
M,. BClWClnBY.-Yes. 
p, .. ident.-Which is the principal creek that you use? 
M,. BCllDGnell.-We have small streams all over the reserve from the prin

cipal river which are only used during the rains; thet is up to the main stream. 
i'rom there we bring them down by river to Rangoon. 

P,eaident.-You mean that the streams go right through the forest? 
M,. lIC1waney.-Yes there are streams running into the various compart

ments; there are small channela. 
Pruident.-Do you mean to say that the whole of the wood can be brought 

down by water to Rangoon? 
Mr. BClwClney.-Yes. 
M,. Mathias.-Have- you got elephanlB or buflaloesi' 
M,. BalDGnell.-We hire both. 
M,. MathiaB.-Could you use tractor engines at all? 
M,. BawClnBII.-1f we had the assurance that we will have roads to the 

forests tractors would no doubt gradually come into use. 
l'rIlBid6nt.-I want to know the exact period during· which you will be able 

.to float the logs? 
Mr. BawClnBy.--June to November. 
Pr/l.ident.-After November the streams begin to dry up, do they not? 
Mr. BawanBy.-The smsll streams dry up. 
PrB.id,nt.-For eix months you can bring the logs down by water? 
M,. BawanBY.-Yes. 
PrB,idBnt.-For the remaining six months what will you do? What coiil

munication will you have as regards the MBhuya resene? Which Is the 
nearellt point, the railhead or the riverhead? 

Mr. BawanBy.-The riverhead •. It would be about 3 miles. above HIaing 
which is tidal to Rangoon. That is 19 miles. 

PreaidBnt.-But your compartments may be higher up. What 1 want to 
know is what is the longest distance? 

Mr. BawanBy.-That would depend on how far we went further north: it 
would be an additional mile. In the dry Besson the longest distance would be 
27 miles. 

PT6Bident.-Will you be ab'Ie to cart it from the forest? 

Mr. Bawan.y.-Y8I. . 
Pr.BidBlIf.-You would cart tt dire.ct to megu? 

M" Bawaney.-Three miles above megu, that is to Letpanway. 
P'B,idBllt.-How much would it cost yoli in that case? It would be about 

n m118l. 'Would it noU 
»2 



Mr. Bawane!l.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-How much would it cost you? 
Mr. 'Bawaney.-It would be about Rs. 7 more. 
Pre8ident.-Then, as regards the Paunglin forest, what would you do there 

dIJring the dry season? ' , 
Mr. Bawaney.-This would not be possible there. 
P,B8ident.-You get your coupes in both of them. 
M,. Bawaney.-We will get in compartments in both of them. 
P,eBident.-You will, work some in the wet season and others in the dry 

.eason. 
M,. Bawaney.-Yes. Each has got 75 compartments. 
D,. Matthai.-Do 10 compartments make one coupe? 
M,. Bawaney.-15 compartments. 
PreBident.-You will have a coupe in each forest: 
M,. Bawaney.-Yes. 
P,uident.-You work the Mahuya forest in' the dry weather and the 

Paunglin reserve in the wet weather? -
M,. Bawaney.-Yes. Of course we would not get much extraction in the 

dry weather as in the rainy weather, so it would take a longer time. ' 
Dr, Matthai.-Your arrangement with the Forest Department is that you 

work one coupe a year. -, 
M, .. Bawansy.-We work any ten compartments that we want. 
D,. 'Matthai.-The cycle is worked that 'way: -You cali take' any 10 'com-

partments in either of the reserves in one year. 
Mr. Bawane!l.-Yes. 
M,. Mathias.-Out of any coupe you like. 
M,. Bawaney.-Yes. They would not give us more than 10 to work in a 

year. 
P,e'idBnt.~You will select them in such a way as to suit your convenience. 
M,. Bawane!l.-Yes. . '
Dr. Matthai.~So that during the dry weather you would . confine ;yourself 

to the south and during the wet weather you would confine yourself to the 
north. 

Mr. Bawaney.-yes. 
PTfl8idBnt.-They have given an estimate of these two reserves. i'hey con

tain about 98,000 tons. The kinds of wood that you want i'epresent only a 
small total percentage of the timber available in the forest. There, will be 
other classes of wood. 

Mr. l!(IU'aney.-Yes, which we don't touch. 
PrBBident.-Are there any expensive classes of wood there? 
Mr. BaWan,611.-Yes, we have got several, classes of hard wood. Nos. 1",2, 3 

anll 4. There is no teak except in the northern boundary. 
PT68ident.-1f the forest authorities were to undertake planting in these 

reserves, they must work off all the wood. 
M,. Bawane!l.-Not necessarily because the lower portion is what they call 

ever green. You will never get any teak or any other wood t<l grow there. 
The southern portion of the Paunglin and Mahuya is practic'111y an evergreen 
forest. :N 0 teakwood is grown there. 

Mr. MathiaB.-There are no hard woods there . 

.3lr. Bawaney.-Not in any appreciable quantity. 
President.-That area can be' cleared. -' 
Mr. Bawansy.-Yes. , 
p".id6nt.-How lDany aores would that make' 
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M,. BlJwanel/.-YOU can take it 88 l00·'square milee. 
Prelident.-Forboth ·reeerves. 
M,. B.Jwaney.-That is what they have at the preeent time allocated into 

compartments. Although the reserve inoludes the northern portion, they have 
Dot allooated it; into compartments beoause they say it would be absolutely 
imp<Jl'sible for us to work the match wood out of that. 

PrsBident.-Because it is inaooeesible. 
M,. Bawaney.-Yee. . 
Pr6Bident.~Tbey have only given you 29 compartments. 
Mr. Dawaney.-80 compartments in the Paunglin and 70 in the Mahuya. 
Dr. Matthai.-The forest officer says 100. 
M,. Ba1llaney.-Yes. Of that only 80 will be workable. 
Dr. Matthai.-Hard wood in your reeerve is also being worked. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not at the present time. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Bupposing somebody gets a lease with regard to hard woods 

in this reserve and he starts working would the stream get congested P 
Mr. Bawaney ...... Undoubtedly. 
D,. Maithai.-Would that block your traffici' 
M,. Bawaney.-To a certain extent it would. 
M,. Mathia •. -Tbat ·would 'not affect your cutting match wood next year. 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have got to bring them all in one season. 
M,. Mathia •. -Bupp6sing you get a certain coupe this· year and fioat all your 

wood down it is quite possible for the Forest Department to extract hard wood 
next year. In this way in any your fiotation of timber would not be impeded 
unless the hard wood 6Dd soft wood were let out to two separate people at 
the same time. 

Mr. Dawaney.-Wht're it would come in I will tell you. AIl these hard 
"'oods that grow there are not fioating woods and they have got to he supported 
with bamboo rafts .. Whereas if an ordinary match wood is cut and thrown into 
the stream, it will float of its own accord down to a place where it is caught. 
As regards the hard wood from the. time it is put into the river, it has to be 
supported by bamboo rafts. One log will probably take the place of Slogs 
so that a log of 5' girth would really require 15 feet of space to float down the 
stream. . 

Mr. Mathias.-If 'you. are extracting at the same time. 
M,. Dawaney.-:-Yes, we, Will bave to use tbe Bame stream. 
Mr. MathilJ8.~Even if he is. working.in diff,erent compartments. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Unless he is using I/o different. Btream. 
Presiderat.-m his- case it would not matter if there ·was Bome delay. 
Mr. Bawaney.--Yee, whereas ,in -our oase it would matter if there was 

delay. .-
President.-If there was to b~ any plantat,ion, must it be a. plantation of 

ooe species of wood '1 . ~. -.. ., 
J'tfr. Bawaney.-:-Not -neoe8sarily fot the simple reason that hard wood OBI! 

be cut and allowed 'to remain, whereas as regards the soft wood we cut and 
bring it to the factoory as Boon as possible; _ 

Pre8ident.-Is tbere much extraction done in these forests of hard wood? 
M,. Bawaney~~Not in ·o~rreeerves., 
Pre$ident.-Nobody je extra!)tjng anything. 
MI'. BawaneY.-No. . 

fl'uident.-Suppiising it was.a CBSe of planting wo~ld the other trees have 
too be removed. 

Mr. BaVlaney.-Not neoessarily. 
fT6Iident.-Hne you got space to plan~~ 
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Mr. Bllwllne!l.-If we cut down 20,000 tress. 
President.-You mhst get at least 20 to 30 tons per acre. To get that 

quantity you must have more space a~d that means you must remove the other 
timber. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Undoubtedly. You are not going to allow the treM that 
still exists in the forest to remain there. 

PreBident.-Supposing now the Government said that they were going to 
plant in this particular reserve, how many years do you think it would tske. 
tAl clear the forest of the other classes of wood which are not suitable for match. 
making? ' 

Ml'. Bawaney.-That would be impossible to say for the simple reason that 
at the present time in the forests there exists. according to the data--working 
plans-trees of 2' to 2' 611 girth, 3' to 3' 6" girth, 4' to 4' 611 and 5' girth of 
all species. But the arrangement with the Government is that '\\'1\ will not cut 
timber under 5' girth. But there are thousands of trees all helow Ii' girth 
which on the cycle rotation of the Jl"xt 15 years would attain 5' girth. becauRe 
once you finished a compartment, they don't allow you to go into that for thl' 
next 15 years. 

President.-What it means is this that until all the trees hllye grown and 
are cut down, there cannot he a really complete plantation. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-At present we are ensured a supply for 45 vears in the 
forests with the exUting trees including those below the girth limit. 

Pre8ident.-You may have it for yourselves but 1 am tslking of a plantation 
for the whole industry. 

Mr. Bawaney.-There are supplies at the present time which would give 
us 8,000 tons a year for 45 years. 

PTe8ident.-But then that would only give you 3,000 tons per year. 
Mr. Bawaney.-The other forests will also give us an eqUAl CJuantity. 
Pre8ident.-If the policy of plantstion is adopted, then unless all these other 

trees are cut down or you wait 45 years, the plantation on a largl\ scale cannot 
tAke place. . 

Mr. Bawaney.-I don't think Government work in that wav. Before they 
~tf\rt planting again they don't fell all the big trees. As they fell, thfly plant. 

PreBident.-In this case we want a certain quantity of wood not only for 
,V('U but for other people. 

Mr. Bawane!/.-The working plans officer goes through the area we have 
finished every IS years and eees exactly what he can plant. 

PTC8ident.-That is perfectly. true. 1 understand by a plantation thAt VOll 

must as far as possible havc theSe particular varietie!!. "!lly in that forest. Take 
1\ rubber plantation. You don't have anything else. Rubbl'r trees must be 
planted a certain number of feet apart. If plantation on that principle werl' 
to be undertsken, then either the Government have to wait for 45 years until 
!til these trees were worked or they must cut down the other trees whether they 
are ripe for cutting or not and IItart plantation. 

M'f'. Bawanell.-1 understand from the Conservator, Utilisation Circle, that 
if Sawbya and MaulettRnshe were planted on a clear area and so much apa~t 
inRtflail of RS it is just now, the duration to attain a growth of Ii' would be 
nbout 16 to 18 years, bull allowing it to grow as it is just now in the forl'sts, it 
g'l'nerally takes 35 to 45 years. ' 

PT88ident.-I am asking you for information just now.' The forest. autho
rities may like to have an eaRier, road, but that is another matter. urbat I 
want to lmow is whether it is possible by ('tearing the fOl'f\P~B to plant these ~rees 
iike a regular plantation. ,. . 

M,. BII"'II"e1/.-1 cannot vouch for what the Forest Department would do. 
Pr/!~id8nt.-I am asking you. 
Mr. Rllwaney.-My idea \11 they will~ r~ l'lantin~ where "a ~~ye 

!,l\trac~etl, . •. 
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Prelid~nt.-¥ou would have as many trees a8 you have out. 
Mr. Dawan~y.-Quite 80. 

Pre.ident.-That is not sufficient. 
Mr. Bawaney.-They still go on cutting out other trees. They cut down 

hard woods. 
PruidBnt.-¥ou have got 150 square miles out of which you get 8,000 toni 

a year. That is not; good enough. 
Mr. Bawan8y.-{)nly of our species, but there are other kinds. 
Pre8ident.-But I am not talking of the other kinds. We are concerned" 

with the Match industry. 
Dr. Matthai.-What we are concerned with is not the regeneration of an 

area which you are working now but; a fresh plantation altogether. Is it pos
sible in Burma to plant an area which has been completely cleared with only one 
kind of match wood? 

Mr. Bawaney;-Certainly it is possible. 
Mr. MllIthiaB.-I understand the system of clear felling even in the CBBe of 

the more valuable wood such aa teak haa ~ot been approved by the Forest 
Department. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Bo I understand. They never wait for the whole area to 
be entirely cleared. They will just go on planting. 

Pre8ident.-Until eventually they are all match wood trees. 
Mr. Bawanllll.-That is in ever green areaa where match wood or soft wood 

would grow. 
PrBBident.-I understood you to say that Mahuya is an ever green area. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, there is no teak in it. 
Pr88idBnt.-That; would lend itself to plantation more easily. 
Mr. Bawanlly.-Yea. 
Pr8Bid8nt.-As· regards Paunglin? 

Mr. Bawan8y.-The northern· portion is not; an ever green area. 
PrcBident.-How much does that; repreaentf 
Mr. Dawaney.-SO to 40 miles. 
PreBident.--out; of how many miles? 
Mr. Bawaney.-70 miles. 
President.-Then there is the Okkan forest (Tharrawaddy division.) That 

is in the north. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pr88ident.-There is also a forest; in the south. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Nothing south of Mahuya, but there is fn the south eaat;. 
PreBident.-Does that; contain an ever green area? . 
Mr. Bawaney.-It is an ever green area. 
PreBident.-The whole of it;. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not much teak is growing there. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many miles is that? 
Mr. Bawaney.-It is about 200 miles. 

Mr. MathiaB.-In this ever green area provided the soil" is suitable for 
match wood trees. the production per acre could be very much increased by 
na~ural regeneration assisted by extraction of non-match wood treeS, is that 
so? 

Mr. Hawaney.-Undoubtedly. 
Mr. Mathia •• -It will not be really necessary after extracting the "",r4 

wood to plant the Boft wood trees. 

Mr. B(fwanell.-Na, 



Dr. Matthai.-=-FrGM your point of .new it will be more economical to eI
tracil where the match wood i. growing. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
,'Mr. MathiiJ'.-Why?' 
Mr. Bawaney.-Because otherwise there would be competition between 

ene man working timber: worth ',Rs. 100 a ton and another working timber 
worth Rs. 80 a ton. 

PTeBident.-The creek in Okkan goes into the HIaing river which falls 
again into the Rangoon river. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. The waterways are very ~uitable, but unfortuDotely 
£e:r pnlysix months in a year' ' 

PreBident.-That would 'apply to the whole area. 
Mr. Bawaney.~Pr8ctic~lIyto th~ whole ~rea in so far &s rafting is Clon

cemed. 
PT68id6nt.-Then you will have ~ transport' by land a considerably long 

distance before you ,reach th~ creek in Okkan. 
, Mr. Bawaney.-But you can do it. 

PT6sldent.-I am talking of th,e dry weather. 
'Mr. Bawanlly.-It would notbe feasible at all. 
PrIl8ident.-What ,would ,you dQ as regards the other areas in the dry 

season? ' .., 
Mr. Bawaney . .....:.Asfa:r' 'ag Okkim isiioncerned, we ~ould have to' close 

down. It would be toofar away from a railway head. 
PT68ident.-What' would 'you" do? ' 
MT. Bawaney.-All these peciple can drag the wood to the railway head. 

The Government's policy has always been to give the small people the easiest 
to work and the big ppople the hardest to work. 

Pr68ident.-I!'bey are difficult to work in the sense that the~' are hilly. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No, it is just the same ground. " 
PTIl8ident.-I have some recollection that some of the forest officers' told me 

that these trees grew on slopes. , 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not on the top, hut just on the bottom sl()pe, 
PTIlBident.-That applies to all these soft woods? 
Mr. Bawaney.-More or less and especially in th~ ¥ahl1:va, it is all flooded 

ground. ' " .- , ' 
MT. Mathia8.-What about Letpan? 
Mr. Batvancy.-Letpan would only grow on the banks ~f "treams ~nd more 

AO in the salt water swamps .. ' , ' ' -
Pre8id6nt.~You pay a high royalty of Rs.12-8·0 a tori for your wood. 
MT. Bawaney.-Yes. Government asked for a tender and we submitted 

our tender offering to pay a royalty, of ,Rs. 12-~.0 per ton.' 
Pr68ident.-Don't you think that by offering to pay a higher royalty you 

have made the cost of wood hig~er, f9r other p~ople? _ 
Mr. Bawaney.-When we went ,i,nto. the figures. we calculated that it would 

C'ost about Re. 17-8·0 for extrocting lmd 'bringing t<l R,lingoon. On that bllsis 
we offered this royalty to Government.- .. ' ," 

Pl'elident.-Now what is your expense? _ 

, 'M,:' Bawa';'ey.-Later ()~ ~e ''found that we, werewrohg in our ,calculatiou~ 
regarding-expenses. It costs' more now than what :we thought it would cost. 
It comes to Rs. 22·8·0 for extracting and brin~g, it tc> Rangoon. " 

Dr. Matthai.-It is not because you anticipated ,any !,pecial competitiol'l 
from anybody else that you offered ~ pay the high royalty of Rs. 1~·8.0. 

Mf. Bawaney.-That wall one of the reasons. We wanted to secure the 
forest. We. ~hought lIhere might be other "lIople who would be tendering for 



the . fOreBtR. At that time we were getting wood at Rs. 30 per ton from 
outsIde. We calculated that our charges would come to RB.' 17·8.0 and 80 

we offered to pay tbebalanc-8 of Re. 12-8.0 as royalty. 

Premenf.-You were prepared to pay the whole of the margin. 
Mr. BatDaMlI.-Yea. 
Premenf.-Besidea youraelvea, there ia no one here who ia manufacturing 

matchea who haa got foreats. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No, but the Swedish Trust people also tendered for ,the 

foreats. 
Premflnf.~Did theyP 
Mr. Ba_nflll.-Yea. 

I'lantation 01 fll/Jtch wood ,pecies. 

Prerident.-You have given us an estimate prepared by Mr. Robertson for 
planting Bonmeza.- Mr. Robertson is the Utilisation Officer. 

Mr. Ba_nev.-Yea, he ill called Conservator, Utilisation Circle. 

Prerident.-Waa it prepared at your suggestion or how did it come about?· 

Mr. Ba_nllll.-Thia was, prepared at our Buggestion. I had to go and 
cODBult him every now and then in connection with our match wood and 
when we found that Bonmeza was suitable I asked him to give us an eatimate. 

l'rcrident.-Is it an estimate for plantation on a clear felled forest or iN 
it an estimate for plantation in the ordinary way where there is roomP 

Mr. Bawaney.-It iB en the basis of clearing the forl'st and starting a new 
plantation. 

Prerident.-Is there any new clear felled foreSt in'the vicinity of RaJlgoonP 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not so far as I know. 
Dr. Matthai.-This planting charge that Mr. Robertson givea of RB. 20 

per acre for 7 years, includes not merely planting but also clearing. 
Air. Rawaney.-Planting,supervising and ,everything~ J think that it 

includes the clearing charge but for planting match wood trees, the clearing 
has not to be done on the same scale as for other plantations. " 

Prerident.-Have you any personal experience of planting at allP , 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
Pruident.-We Will have to' queStion Mr. Robertson on thi. point. Do 

you consider the estimates of Mr;, Robertson as relisonable P 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yea. 

, Prerident.-of course he' calculated that the cost p~r ton '~ould be 
Rs. 2-8-0, that ia to say to meet Government's ,out of pocket expenses. 

Mr. Bawanell.-It allow8 for compound interest on capital inveSted from 
the time of pl~ntation, to the time of extraction. 

, Preridenk-Aooording to,tbis, on an investment of Rs. 46 Government will 
get RII. 120 royalty for the 'Wood alone. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yea. " 
Prerident.-Would you' consider that 8:£3ir return on capital?" 
Mr. Bawane1i.'"'-Yes. We look to-that Rs. 2-8-0 only. 
Prerident.-That of course includes ,the price of the land. Have,you any 

idea as to what the value of the'land would be in the forests if .YOJI, were to 
buy? More or less thili would be treated as waste land. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.~overnment allows waste l&nd to' be Occupied free of 
charge. Tha land has no value. Government can get no revenue out of it. 

* Mr. Robertson does' riot recollect having made i'hiR tlstimate. 



Extraction and tran,jport costs. 

. Dr. Matthai.-If you take Rs. 35 as the cost at the factory and if from 
that you deduct the royalty, it leaves Rs. 22-8-0 for the cost of transport and 
extraction. How is it divided between extraction and transport? 

Mr. Bawaney.-About half each way. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to say, the transport would cost as much iuJ ex

traction. 
!fr. Bawaney.-Yes, because transport includes the cost of establishment .• 
Dr. Matthai.-Do yOU do your own extracting? Have you got your own 

cutters, elephants, etc.? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We'hire the elephants and buffalOes but we have Ourllwn 

men. Extraction includes the cost of dragging the trees from the place 
where they are felled to the river bank. 

President.-What is the average cost per ton? 
Mr. Bawaney.-About Rs. 9 from the stump to the stream bed. 
President.-After that, what costs have you to incurP 
Mr. Bawaney.-There is rafting. 
President.-What does that cost? 

Mr. Bawaney.-It costs about Rs. 9l for rafting from the stream bed into 
which it was dropped right dOWR to Rangoon. -

Prllsident.-That comes to Rs. 18-8-0 only. 
Mr. BawanIlY.-Yes. 
President.-How do yOU account for thll balance of Rs. 4' 
Mr. Bawaney.-That covers the establishment charges. 
President.-Would it be possible to do this work on the contract system? 
Mr. Bawaney.-It is done on a contract system. 
President.-Can yOU tell a man' bring this down and we . will pay you so 

much'P 
Mr. Bawaney.-That is what we do. 
President.-You have accounted for Rs. 9 and Rs. 9-8-0. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, the balance, viz., Rs. 4, is what we give to the con-

tractor as his profit. 
President._You pay Rs. 22-8-0 in all. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then your wood cutters are employed by your contractors. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. There are different toen to whom we allot the com-

partments. 
President.-At what stage does the measurement take placeP 
Mr. Bawaney.-At meghu. 
President.-Do yOU meet the big stream thereP 
Mr. Bawaney.-First of all from the small stream where the logs are drop

ped into the river bed, they come down in small rafts of 5 logs to a raft nntil 
it comes to Phaunggym where they are made into rafts of 30 logs each and 
brought to Hlegu. There the line is perfectly clear and they are made- into 
rafts of 100 to 120 logs. Thus, there are three rafting contractors. 

President.-Do yOU enter into separate contraets or do you give Rs. 22-8-0 
to one manP 

Mr. Bawaney.-We give Rs. 22-8-0 to one man. 
President.~And that man allocates the work to three different persons. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-Then, as extraction becomes more difficult, you will 1!ave ~Q 

pay more. 
Mr. Bawanell.-No, because it is a fixed ra~ 
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Prflridmf.-It cannot 10 em for eYer. 
Mr. Bauran~lI.-In this area, the cost of extraction is the lIame because 

dragging haa to be done for only one mile and the floating cbarge for the 
r .. maining distance is practically the same. 

Mr. Mathia •. -During the bot weather, what do you doP 
Mr. Bauranell.-We have separate contracts for that. 
Dr. Matthai'7"""You make your contracts for one year, don't youP 
Mr. Bauranell.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Wonld the same man do it for youP 
Mr. Bauranell.-Yes. 
Prsrident.-You will have to pay him a little more, I supposeP 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, Rs. 1 or Rs. 8 extra. 
Preridenf.-8o that ill the hot weather the cost would go up by Rs. 1 or " 

Ra. 8, making a total of about Rs. 42. " 
Mr. Bauranell.-Yes. 
Pr~rident.-At other·times, the oost will be only Rs. 35. 
Mr. Bauranell.-Yes. 
Prerident.-The average would work out at about B.s. 40 for the whole 

year. 

Mr. Baura1l811.-Yes. 
Mf'. Mathia8.-You say iIi answer to the questionnaire that you find tha 

supply of wood constant in respect of quality. I have heard it alleged as 
regards the quality of the trees used for making splints that some trees.grow
ing on the hills for instance will yield splints of very good quality whIle the 
Aplints made for those growing a little lower down are brittle. Have you 
found anything like that P 

Mf'. BawaneY.-We have not experienced this" difficulty although it is 
pOflSible that if the soils is different the quality of wood may vary also. 

Mf'. Mathia,.-You have had not complaint about the varying quality? 

Mr. Bawall~y.-No. 
Dr. Matthoi.-You have told us of a. small concession that you got from 

the Burma. Railways. What waa this concession P 

Mr. Bauranell.-On the Shan State Railways the freight charges are double 
of what they are on the other lines. but when we were getting timber from 
the Shan States in 1925 the Burma Railways charged us at the ordinary rates 
instead of the double rate on the Shan State Railways. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you experienced any difficulty as regards wagon sup
plyP 

Mr. Baurall~lI.-During the paddy se880n we have some difficulty in getting 
wagons. 

Dr. Matthai.-It haa not inconvenienced you to any great e:rlent? 

Mf'. Bauran~y.-We were inconvenienced when we were getting our sup
plies by rail but at present we are not !retting by rail. There was difficulty 
a.s regards the supply of cranes also. The Burma Railways ha.ve not got 
"ranes at all stations and when bringing wood down we could not get cranes. 
We"had to wait till it had finished one station then it came to another and 
10 on to us. 

Othef' Raw Materials. 

Pf'eridellt.-I want to know whether there is any big org8ni~ation which 
deals in most of the principal raw materials or do you have to buy them from 
different countries lind different firms? Are IInv of these matt'rials controlled "y thll Swedish combi~1l P" ".. " " 
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Mr.. Bawanell.:-The Swedish combine tried to corner certain of the 
matenals, they dld not succeed but the result was a rise in prices. 

President.-In the list that you have given us of the other raw materials 
I do not find any reference to Swede~ except in connection with blue match 
paper and red match paperP . 

Mr. Bawanell.-The reason why their name does not a~pe~r in connec
tion with other. raw materials is that they themselves do not produce these. 
What happens lS that they. supply 50 per cent. of the matches required all 
the world over and they tned to corner these materials wherever they were 
produced. ~n France, for instance, they began to purchase Amorphous Phos
phorus and m Germany Chlorate of Potash and tried to corner these because 
they can afford to purchase their requirements of a whole year at one time. 

President.-In these various articles that you have mentioned are there 
any which are only used in the manufacture of matches? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Amorphous Phosphorus. 
PrlJsident.-Are you sure that it is not used for anything eb~P 
Mr. Bawanell.-So far as I am aware it is not used in any other industry. 
President.-Where is it prepared? . 
Mr. Bawanell.-In France but now it is also being manufactured in 

Great Britain, Germany and Japan. 
President.-What is it made of? 
Mr. Bawanell.-From bones. 
President.-Has . anybody got such control over any of these articles that 

unless you buy it from him the manufacture of matches would be stoppedP 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
President.-It may be that this phosphorus is used only in the inanufac

ture of matches and that somebody has got more experience and can manu
facture it cheaper than other people, but you do not suggest, that it is 
manufactured only by one particular firm or one particular country? 

Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
President.-These other articles are used tor· other purposes alsoP 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-So that there cannot be much cornering in these? 
Mr. Bawanell. No. 
President.-We asked you for prices you do not tell to what year these 

prices refer. In what year did you buy these articles? . . 0·. 

Mr. Bawanell.-If you want figures for each year with dates we will give 
it. What we have given you are the minimum and maximum prices from 
1924 to 1926. . 

Presitlent.--Give u~ the most rel'ellt and the earliest year, say, 1924. 
Give us also the rate of exchange. For the earlier period you may .have to 
give Indian exchange because in 1924 it had not stabilize~ at Is: 6d ... From 
1925 you may assume the exchange at Is. 6d. You have glven pn~es m lie!"; 
you must convert them into rupees. We do not know what this 100 ktn. 
amounts to and what are cattiesP· . 

Mr. Bawanell.-We will convert these into rupees and send you a fresh 
siatement.- . 

Dr. Matthai.-The figures that fOU give in S~teme.nt A i~ the J~' 
column are all in Ibs. that is to 6ay 1f you take a thing like AntUDony Tn
sulphide for which you give a quotation in Statement B per 100 Kg. do YOQ 

convert it into lbs. here in Statement AP . 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-What we want. is the price per ton or lb. or whatever unu. 

you use for purchasing; that is as regards statement~. As regards A we wa.nt 
the total value; take Amorphous ~hosphorus for lDstance. Yo~ mus' glve 
the total for .a particular year. Glve us the figure for three perlods, for the 

- SupplellleIJ.tary Statement No. 10. 
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year 1924, then the complete year 1926 and then your latest quotation. You 
can give figures for the whole calendar year January to December. 

Mr. Bawane'/l.-We shall let you have it.-
Prerident.-In statement A what I want to find out is the total value. 

There are two things we want to ascertain: the duty you pay to Government 
on these materials and the amount you consume. 

Mr. Mathias.---Can you tell me why you get your glass powder from Ger-
many instead of powdering it here? . 

Mr. Bawane'/l.-The quantity we require is not big and for a lIIIlali 
quantity the cost of powdering it here will be higher. " 

Mr. Mathias.-Your biggest item in materials is paraffin wax. Can't 
you get it in Burma? I should have thought that in a place like Burma you 
ought to be able to get it locally. " 

Mr. Bashid.-The B. O. C. and the 1. B. P. are generally manufactUring 
the paraffin wax at a melting point of 130 degrees suitable for making candles: 
What we require is a melting point of lOS degrees and we·find it"cheaper to 
import; 

Dr. Matthai.-They do make it, but you find it more expensive. 
Mr. Bashid.-They generally make a higher grade. 
Dr. Matthai.-They can make the quality you want. 
Mr. Bashid.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Why do you buy Japanese iron oxide when you can buy 

it here? 
Mr. Bashid.-We have not made proper enquiries in India. We have 

not gone into the question very carefully. 
Dr. Matthai.-I find in the representation that we have had from anot&er 

match factory in Rangoon they seem to get their glass powder, glue and 
paraffin from India. " 

Mr. Bashid.-The glue is not properly refined and we find the imported 
article suitable for our purpose. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have not considered the question very fully. 
Mr. Bashid.-We have not gone deeply into the matter. 
President.-I wish to know whether in making use of these chemicals, 

you nse the ordinary formula or have you made any special formula of 
your own. • 

Mr. Baahid.-We have made a special formula of our own. 
Prerident.-I do not wish to know your formula, but what I wish to 

know is wherever you make an alternation in the formula, can you give me 
the reason for it? 

Mr. Bashid.-We make an alteration when we receive a conSignment of 
any chemicals different from what received before." For instance our 
formula calls for one lb. of manganese dioxide, to contain so much of man
ganese and so much of oxygen. After receiving the consignment instead of 
98 per cent. of manganese dioxide, it contains 55 per cent. So inevitably 
we should have to take instead of 1 lb. and 12 ounces. 

Prerident.-There are two things. The first thing is the wood. The ~ond 
thing is the climatic consideration. ,!>.B regards the wood did you have to 
make any serious alteration in the Usual formulai' 

Mr. Bashid.-No. We don't have to make any alteration as regards" the 
wood. 

Prerident.-In your chemical compositioni' 
Mr. Bashid.-The different qualities of wood do not affect the chemical 

composition. 
Pr6lident.-As regards the climatei' 
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Mr. Bashid.-We find that our climate is rather damp and so we have 
to make some special eompositon that will resist the atmospheric influence. 

PrlJsident.-You want to make the glue a little more waterproof. 
M'r. Bashid.-Ye,. 
President.-For that reason you have got to make your own formula. 
Mr. Bashid.-Yes, it is generally not known to all chemists. We have 

had to make some researches and formulate a certain recipe. 
President.-Do you have to go on altering your formula according to the 

weather or what do you doP 
Mr. llashid.-Once having made a formula, we don't have to alter the 

formula, but we have to alter the percentage of different chemicals when 
they are of different strength. 

President.-If you have got the chemicals of the same strength, then 
you won't make any alteration. ' 

Mr. Bashid • ...,..No. 
President.-Do you use the same formula throughout the yeari' 
Mr. Rashid.-We make uniform chemical composition throughout the year, 

but during the dry weather we make it a little less damp proof. 
President.-I understand that you had some training in America. 
Mr. llashid.-Yes. 
President.-Were you in a match factory? 
Mr. llashid.-I studied chemistry and specialised in match making, tan

ning etc. 
pj"esident.-'What 1 wish to know is, i~ there any process connected with 

the raw materials which is of special difficulty as regards IndiaP 
Mr. Bashid.-I don't think so. There is no difficulty at all in India in 

the matter of composition. . 
President.-It has been claimed that foreign matches are superior, be

cause the compositio!l is better, the heads remain in good condition longer 
and they strike better. 

Mr. llaskid.-I don't quite agree with that information, because I find 
\hat India has aU the materials that we require. For instance I am imder 
the impression that Burma contains the largest deposit of zinc and lead in 
the world .• These are exported to different countl"ies now. 

President.-I am not talking of the minerals just now. What I am talk
ing of is the process. In the process of manufacturing matches so far as 
chemicals are concerned, is there any difficulty experienced in India which 
you have to get over P 

Mr. llaskid.-The only difficulty the Indian manufactw"er experienc~ is 
in making a damp proof composition, but those who understand how to 
make damp proof composition are not likely to have any difficulty whatsoever. 

Mr. Mathias.-You understand how to make damp proof composition. . 
Mr. Bashid.-I am supposed to know that. 
Dr. Mattkai.-That is largely a question of glue. 
Mr. Baskid.-Yes. 
President.-You keep the glue in the proper state of consistency. 

Mr. Baskid.-In the proper state of specific gravity and also we add to 
it a certain chemical which is both soluble ill spirit and also in water so 
that when it dries, it takes a eoating of damp proof surface. Chlorate of 
potash when it is exposed to moist lIir absorbs wRter from th .. ntJllo~plll'I'''" 
Ib order to prevent that, we have to devise some means of making a; suitable 
glue. Glue must receive some water proof coating in order to resist. the 
atmospheric influence. 

iJr. Matthai.-You have a laboratory in your factory. 
Mr. Ba,hid.-Yee. 



~rerident.-Do r«?u mean to say that you have discovered the process of 
malung the composition? "" 

Mr. Ba,hid.-Practically so. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you got any assistants in your laborato17P 
Mr. Baahid.-Yes, 2 assistants. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are they chemists locally trained? 
Mr. BaBh.id.-They have been employed here locally and I have trained 

them. 

Dr. ~atthai.-Did you have any training in chemistry before you went 
to America? 

Mr. Ba,Md.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many years were you there? 
Mr. Baahid.-4 years. 
Dr. Matthai.-After your training in the University, you wen, into a 

makh factory • 
. ~r. &uhid.-No. I was engaged by Mr. Jemal in the research work of 

mmmg. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where was that? 
Mr. llaahid.-In different places. 
Dr. Matt1~ai.-How long have you had practical experience in chemistryp 
Mr. BaBhid.-4 years in all. 
Pruident.-About impregnating matches, it is claimed that Indian 

matches glow too much. That is a defect. As regards that have you suo· 
ceeded in getting over the difficulty P " 

Mr. Baahid.-Without impregnation it will glow, but after properly im
pregnating I find that our wood is better than aspen or (pine) of foreign 
countries. I find that Swedish woods do not absorb the chemicals so much all 
the wood of Burma. 

PreBident.-Which wood do you mean? 
Mr. Ba.hid.-I mean sawbya or any wood of Burma. When we impreg

nate them the heads do not break. 
President.-It takes in more chemical. 

Mr. BaBhid.-Yes, it gets strongly impregnated. If we want the splints 
impregnated, we can use a little more impregnating solution and make it 
stronger and it will never glow. 

Mr. Mathia •. -If you impregnate too much. 
Mr. BaBhid.-If you impregnate too much, it would not burn at all. 
President.-Have" yoU discovered the proper formula for that? 
Mr. BaBh.id.-Yes, we haye given yoU samples. 
PreBident.-You don',t say on the labels that yOU have impregnated the 

matches. 
Mr. Bashid.-We don't sell impregnated matches. I think there is not 

much demand for it. I have not received any instructions to make impreg
nated splints. 

PreBident.-Does it add very much to the cost? 
Mr. Bashid.-The impregnation does not cost much. 
PreBident.-Does it delay the process? 
Mr. BaBh.id.-Very little, but we have to make an arrangement 80 that 1& 

won't be delayed. 
PreBident.-At what stage do you impregnate? 
Mr. Bashid • ....:..Between chopping and drying. Immediately we chop the 

splints in wet condition we soak them in the imprel1;natinll lIIMution and dry 
thelli. 



Mr. Rashid.-We find that our climate is rather damp and so we have 
to make some special compositon that will resist the atmospheric influence. 

President.-You want to make the glue a little more waterproof •. 
Mr. Bashid.-Yes. 
President.-For that reason you have got to make your own formula. 
Mr. Rashid.-Yes, it is generally not known to all chemists. We have 

had to make some researches and formulate a certain recipe. 
President.-Do you have to go on altering your formula according to the 

weather or what do you doP 
Mr. Rashid.-Once having made a formula, we don't have to alter the 

formula, but we have to alter the percentage of different chemicals when 
they are of different strength. 

President.-If you have got the chemicals of the same strength, then 
you won't make any alteration. . 

Mr. Rashid.-No. 
President.-':Do you use the same formula throughout the year? 
Mr. Rashid.-We make uniform chemical composition throughout the year, 

but during the dry weather we make it a little less damp proof. 
President.-I understand that you had some training in America. 
Mr. Rashid.-Yes. 
President.-Were you in a match factory? 
Mr. Rashid.-I studied chemistry and specialised in match making, tan

ning etc. 
PI'es·ident.-What 1. wish to know is, j~ there any process connected with 

the raw materials which is of special difficulty as regards India? 
Mr. Rashid.-I don't think so. There is no difficulty at all in India in 

the matter of composition. 
President.-It has been claimed that foreign matches are superior, be

cause the compositio!l is better, the heads remain in good condition longer 
and they strike better. 

Mr. Rashid.-I don't quite agree with that information, because I find 
\hat India has all the materials that we require. For instance I am imder 
the impression that Burma contains the largest deposit of zinc and lead in 
the world. .'fhese are exported to different countries now. 

President.-I ani not talking of the minerals just now. What I am talk
ing of is the process. In the proce~s of 1llanufacturing matches so far as 
chemicals are concerned, is tilere any difficulty experienced in India which 
you have to get over? 

Mr. Bashid.-The only difficulty the Indian manufactw'er experiences is 
in making a damp proof composition, but those who understand how to 
make damp proof composition are not likely to have any difficulty whatsoever. 

Mr. Mathias.-You understand how to make damp proof composition. 
Mr. Bashid.-I am supposed to know. that. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is largely a question of glue .• 
Mr. Bashid.-Yes. 
President.-You keep the glue in the proper state of consistency. 

Mr. Bashid.-In the proper state of specific gravity and also we add to 
it a certain chemicul which is both soluble in spirit and also in water so 
that when it dries, it takes a soating of damp proof surface. Chlorate of 
potash when it is exposed to llloi~t air absorbs water f,'om th" ntmosplH're, 
In order to prevent that, we have to devise some means of making a. suitable 
glue. Glue must receive some water proof coating in order to resist. the 
atmospheric inHuence. 

iJr. Matthai.-You have a laboratory in your factory. 
Mr • .Ra8hid.-Yee. 



~resident.-Do ;f,?u mean to say that you have discovered the process of 
maklDg the composItIon P , 

Mr. Ba,hid.-Practically so. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you got any assistants in your laborato17 P 
Mr. Balhid.-Yes, 2 assistants. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are they chemists locally trained? 
Mr. Ba,hid.-They have been employed here locally and I have trained 

them. 

Dr. Matthai.-Did you have any training in chemist17 before you went 
to America? 

Mr. Ba'hid.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many years were you there? 
Mr. Balhid.-4 years. 
Dr. Matthai.-After your training in the University, you went into a 

match facto17 • 
. J!r. Balhid.-No. I was engaged by Mr. Jemal in the research work 0: 

mlDlDg. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where ,was that? 
Mr. llalhid.-In different places. 
Dr. Mattllai.-How long have you had practical experience in chemistryp 
Mr. Bashid.-4 years in all. 
President.-About impregnating matches, it is claimed that Indian 

matches glow too much. That is a defect. As regards that have you suo
ceeded in getting over the difficulty P 

Mr. llalhid.-Without impregnation it will glow, but after properly im
pregnating I find that our wood is better than aspen or (pine) of foreign 
countries. I find that Swedish woods do not absorb the chemicals so much as 
the wood of Burma. 

President.-Which wood do you mean? 
Mr. llashid.-I mean sawbya or any wood of Burma. When we impreg

nate them the heads do not break .. 
President.-It takes in more chemical. 

Mr. llashid.-Yes, it gets strongly impregnated. If we want the splints 
impregnated, we can use a little more impregnating solution and make it 
stronger and it will never glow. 

Mr. Matllia,.-If you impregnate too much. 
Mr. llasllid.-If you impregnate too much, it would not burn at all. 
Pre,ident.-Have' you discovered the proper formula for thatP 
Mr. llashid.-Yes, we haye giyen you samples. 
President.-You don',t say on the labels that you have inlpregnated the 

matches. ' 
Mr. llashid.-We don't sell impregnated matches. I think there is not 

much demand for it. I have not received any instructions to make impreg. 
nated splints. 

President.-Does it add very much to the cost? 
Mr. llashid.-The inlpregnation does not cost much. 
Pre,ident.-Does it delay the processP 
Mr. llashid.-Very lii:tle, but we have to make an arrangement so that II 

won't be delayed. 
President.-At what stage do you impregnate P 

"Mr. llashid . ....:..Between chopping and drying. ImlIiediately we chop the 
splints in wet condition we soak them in the inlpre~natin~ s0!.ution and dry 
thenl. ' 
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Mr. Mathia8.-You have an impregnating tank. 
Mr. Bashid.-Yes. 
]Jr. Matthai.--can you say approximately how much it increases the COlltP 
Mr. Bashid.-As. 6 per 50 gross. 
President . ....:...There are certain articies here which may be hereafter mauu

factured in the country, such as printing ink, printing paper match paper 
and so on if there was a bigger d.emand. ' 

. Mr. Bashid.-We have not gone deeply into the matter of making our 
own chemicals here and if we go into this matter, there will be no difficulty 
in getting all the chemicals, as for instance zinc oxide, lead oxide and man. 
ganese dioxide. 

President.-Nobody is going to start the manufacture of. chemicals merely 
for the match industry. ,These chemicals are used in many other industries 
and it is only when the demand for them increases, they can be manufac-
tured in the country. . 

Mr. 'Bashid.--Nobody has taken up this matter, otherwise there is a de-
mand for these chemicals both for painting and match works. " . . 

President.-In connection with the Match industry after ali the quantity 
required is very small and it is not worth while going into the question as 
to whether we should manufacture chemicals or not. Is it not generally true 
that in most countries where matches are manufactured, they don't produce 
-all. the chemicals? 

Mr. Bashid.-I am not sure about that. 
PreSident.-Take the case of Sweden. Does it produce all the chemicals? 
Mr .. Bashid.-Yes. 
President.-Does it manufacture all the chemicals in the countryP 
Mr. Bashid.-Yes. 
President.-Our information is rather different. 
Mr. Bashid.-Japanese do not import anything. It depends upon the 

prices. We don't have to import paraffin, but we find if somebody sells 
paraffin one pie cheaper, we buy. Generally speaking we should have no 
difficulty in getting all the materials required in India. The question of 
prices is the chief thing of which I am not quite sure. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you sell matcheE! locally in Burma, you enclose them 
in zinc sheets. 

Mr. Bashid.-Zinc sheet tins. We line the case inside with zinc sheets. 
Dr. Matlhai.-The wooden case you use for export-I am talking of 

matches sold in Burma. How are they packed? 
Mr. Bashid.-That is encased in a zinc case and six of these cases ,may be 

packed in each wooden case. 
President.-In Burma I understand that you simply sell in zinc cases. In 

India you have a big wooden packing case which is lined with zinc sheets. 
Mr. Bashid.-Yes. 
President.-In Burma you will probably have to use more zinc. 
Mr. Bashid.-Yes. 
President.-In India you have zinc and packing case. Would it very 

nearly cost the sameP 
Mr. Bashid.-Yes, it comes to practically tlie same thing, because we pay 

more freight. The cost of the zinc in the zinc tin and the cost of the wood in 
the wood case counterbalance each other. 

Mr. Mathias.-Why can't you use tin plates instead of zino plates? What 
is the reason P 

Mr. Baslud.-I cannot give any reason except that all have been using 
that article to make cases air tight. ' 

Mr. Mathia3.-Is there any chemical reason why tinplate is not usedP 



Mr. &uAiil.-Tinpiate gete more easily oxidised. Tinplate is steel coated 
with tin. It gete rusty. The zinc sheet won't corrode. 

Mr. Mathias.-Tbese tins are required to be kept for long periods. 
Mr. Bashid.-Yes. 

Labour. 

l'resident.-.As regards the general conditions of labour in Burma in most 
llldustrial concerns, in the bigger towns at. any rate, more Indian labour 
iII employed than BurmansP 

Mr. llawaneu.-That is so. 

President.-For the more strenuoUll forms of labour, it is, not easy to 
obtain BUl·maDII. 

Mr. lIawa'nell.-1'hat is so. 
l'I'eside"t.-That is as regards factol'Y labour. But as regards other 

labour-for instance in the fields and in the forests-you employ Burman 
, labour. 

Mr. Bawanell.-That is so. 
Preswent.-In your factory r noticeli that there were quite a large 

number of Burmese women. 
Mr. llawanell.-Yes. 
l'resident.-What I wiIlh LO understand is-have you: got these Burmese 

women on your regular staff or are they doing work by the piece. 

Mr. Bawaney.-They are paid so much per unit. About 10 per 'cent. of 
the Burmese employe,es are salaried employees and others are employed on 
~e contract basis. 

President.-Taking the whole labour together, what percentage would be 
your regular staff P 

Mr. llawanell.-About 55 per cent. 
President.-The remaining 45 per cent. would largely consist of Burmese 

women. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-In the other 55 per cent. how many per cent. would be 

BurmansP 

Mr. Bawaneu.-In the proportion of about 45 Indians to 10 Burmans. 
President.-In what form of labour or in what class of work do you employ 

OurmansP 
Mr. lIawanell.-Mostly on light work such as box filling, labelling, box 

making machines, etc. 
l'resident.-That work can be done by women. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 

President.-Do you employ a man for the same sort of work as can be 
done by a woman? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-You don't employ Burmans for any strenuous work. 
Mr. lIawaney.-For heavy work, we don't employ Burmans. They can-

not manage the work. They get tired soon. 
President.-From what parts of India, do you get Indian labour? 
Mr. lIawaney.-From Madras, Orissa, and Central India. 
President.-By Central India, do you mean the Central Proviuces? 

Mr. lIawane11.-The United Provinces and the Central Provinces.' 
Pre$ident.-I suppose for mechanical work, you have to get men from thll 

(] nited Provmcea. ' . 
]!I 
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. MI'. Bawaney.-Yes, especially on the frame filling work. On the peel
ing work, we employ peoplo from Orissa. 

President ~-Is peeling work more stron uous ? 
MI', Ba.waney.-The frame filling work is also equally strenuous. 

Dr, Matthai.-How many skilled labourers you have in all? 
Mr. Bawaney.-I should like a better definition of skilled work before 1 

('an reply to that question. 
Dr. MaUhai.-Js there any kind of work in your factory for which it 

would be impossible for you to recruit a raw hand? 
Mr. Bawaney.-A new man can do tho work but he won't be efficient. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many people are employed on the machines? 
Mr. Bawaney.-About 75 per cent. of the salaried employees. 
Dr. Matthai.-They must be fairly skilled. 
Mr. Bawaney.-They require some knowledge aud practice of the work. 
President.-Is there auy process in the manufacture of matches where 

reaIly skilled labour and long training are necessary? It is purely mechani
cal. It is more practice than anything else. 

Mr. Bawaney.-On all machines, the more experience a man has, the 
more efficient he is. 

President.-It is all repetition work. One man does not have to attend 
to half a dozen machines simultaneously. 

Mr. Bawan~y.-They are tQ learn only about the machine which they 
attend to. 

President.-One particular workman would attend to one machine and 
one particular part of it, is not that so? 

MI'. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pl·uiden.t.--So that the training required will not be either long or 

difficult. 
MI' . . lJuwolley.-No. They have to know everything about the machine 

which .they are working. They must know how to set the machine otherwise 
the work would not be done properly. 

Dl·. MattTtai.-Generally it is true, i~ it not, that the match machinery 
iH more automatic than other machinery ? 

MI'. Bawaney.-Yes. 
DI·. Matthai.-This particullll' kiud of machinery-Roller's Machinery

is simpler than any other match machinery. 
MI'. Bawaney.-Yes. 
MI'. 1I1/1th'ia,~.-no ~'ou liud the Bur\lle~e labom' particularl~' adept III 

tho,~e kinds of work which require delicate or npid handling? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Pl'csident .-Especially the women? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, they can do bettel' the kind of work which requil'es 

delicate hands to do. 
President.-"'hen you bUy that they BlUst know how to set up the machin

ery, what do you lUean? 
MI'. Buwa.ncll.-They must know how to feed the machine. The mechani

cal portion of the work is done by the fitter. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is a matter which is easily learnt. 

Mr. Bowallcy.-Yes. They have to keep their eyes on three or four places. 
They lllUst know how to handle the machine. If the paper is not being fed 
properly and if a m,\Il goes and attends to that, the veneer lllay go wrong 
in the ·meantime. He must. ho\"e 8 quick eye to attend to all tht'se things. 
It requires some experience. 

Presidcll,t.-The mQchine is easily stopped. 



Mr. Bawan.e/l.-Yes. 
President.-So, thel'e i .. no difficulty a. regards that . 
.llf·. Bawanell.-Qllite. 

Presiden.t.-He has not got to do anything whilst the machine is in motion. 
l'he machine can be immediately stopped, if necessary. 

Mr. Bawanell.-When the girl is a new hand the titter shows her how 
to set it right if anything goes wrong but when 'she is properly instructed, 
she can attend to the mnchiue herself when the machine is in motion. 

IVu.tlltle 0/ i,wterial. 

p,.e.id.nt.-At the beginning, what sort of wastage took place, wha~ was 
your difficulty? We will start from peeling. What I want to know is this. 
Supposing yon have untrained lahonr what wonld happen in the matter of 
peeling P . 

Mr. Bawll'I,ell.-If the machine is not propedy set, the veneer would not 
lie smooth and even. The thickness would vary. 

p,.esi(lenf.-The knife woilld be set by somebody who understands that 
lind not by the mall who attends to the machine. 

M,,.. Bawaltell.-The operator has to nttend to that becanse the knife moves 
IIway every now and then. 

J::,.esident.-Don't you have a mechanic to attend to that? 

Mr. lJawaney.-It does not require a mechanic to' attend to that. 'fhe 
only mechanical knowledge required is how to set the pressure bar. There 
lire screws by which it can be set. There are khives which cut grooves and if 
these are not properly set, the grooves won't be, cut. 

P're.ident.-Did you have much difficulty ill training the men? 
• Mr. lJa,l/·aney.-No. 

Preside'nt.--On what part of the process you fonud the greatest difficulty 
ill training your labour? 

Mr. lJa,waney.-In the packeting machine and box making machine. 
President.-What do you mean by paoketing machine? 
AlT. Bau'aney.-The machine in which packets are made. As regards box 

making, we had, iu the bt>ginning, a wastage of about 40 per cent. in making 
the inner and outer portions of boxes. 

Pre8ident .--Owing to what? 
1111'. lJau·oney.-Sometimes the paper would be on one side. Sometime6 

the paper would not be properlY' pasted. Instead of folding it in one way, the~' 
would fold it in the wrong way. III that case, the veneer would break. Some· 
t.imes the paste would not be sufficient for paper to stick. For 40 machines we 
cannot have as many fitters. We have two fitters. If while they ar£\ engaged 
a machine goes wrong, that machine has to be stopped. 

Prf,8ident.-Do you mean to say that 40 'per eent. of the boxes that came 
ont of the machines were useless? 

MT. Bawaney.-Yes, in the beginning. 
President.-What is tbe wastage now? 
Mr. lJau·ane'y.-Ahout 15 to 18 per cent. 
Pusident.-What ought to be the wastage? 
Mr. Bawaney.-It should not he even 5 ,per ,·,ent. if the workmen know 

their work properly. 
President.-Do you expect to reach that? 
Mr. Bawane'/I.-Yes. Day by day our workmen are gettihg better. The 

output also increases and the wastage decreases. 
B2 



Wage&. 

Pre3idcnt.-As regards wages what you say is not very clear. You say 
males earn on the average Re. 1-4-0 and the females Re. 1. Do you pay them 
by the piece? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Most of the women are piece workers and their average 
earnings come to about Re. 1 a day. 

Pre8ident.-You have about 25 working days in the month? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. . 
Pre8ident.-Do you get them to work for 25 days in the month? 

Mr. Bawaney.-on the average 22 days a month. They attend pwe8 and 
~o on now and then and when they have money in hand they get indolent and 
are not very regular in their attendance. We have therefore to employ 600 
women where we can do with 500 only. 

Mr. Mathias.-How much can a really clever girl make by piece work a 
day? 

Mr. Bawaney.-One by way of inducement to produce more work we had 
a competition and distributed a gold and a silver medal to the best girls and 
at that time one girl made Rs. 7 and the second girl RH. 5. 

Pre8ident.-Afterwards did you find any stich results? 
Mr. Bawaney.-They cannot sustain their efforts. They come at 10 A.M. 

and go at about 4 P.M. and their habit is to waste time in smoking and 
gossiping. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you work to capacity would it be necessary for you to 
increase your labour proportionately? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Only in the hand filling department we will have to increase 
the labour. 

Dr. Matthai.-Can you tell me approXimately how much increase that 
would mean in the labour that you employ. 

Mr. Bawaney.-An increase of about 100 girls per day and 2 to 3 per cent. 
in the other labour. 

Dl'. Matthai.-So that it would really mean a very emall addition to your 
present labour? 

Mr. Bawaney.-That is so. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you familiar with the match industry in Japan? 
Br. Bawanell.-! went there in 1914 and am acquainted with the conditions 

which then existed. 
Dr. Matthai.-In 1914 when you were there, most of the work was done by· 

women in the factories there? 
. Mr. Bawancl/.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You employ more men than women here, don't you? 
lIf. Bawaney.-Yes we can only have the lighter work done by women 

here. 
Pt-e8ident.-If you did everything by machinery how many men would you 

l'equirsP \ 
Mr. Bau'ancy.-We can make a reduction of 500 men. . 
Prc8Idcnt.-But when you say you employ 1,500 men and you pay them 

by the piece, that does not really represent 1,500 at all beca~se some of them 
may work two hours a day or lells. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Those who work on the machines have to attend 10 hours 
a day but those who do hand filling work can go at any time. 

Pruident.-How many aI's these? 
Mr. Bawaney.-500 women. 
Pr68ident.-Do you pay them all by the piece? 
Mr. Bawan.y.-Yea. 
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I'Te.ident.-In all the departments? 
Mr. Bawanell.-In Labelling Department by' the basketful. If they label 

90 ma!ly basketful of packets we pay them so much. We have got an approxi
mate Idea of how many boxes of full size and tth size or half size a basket- will 
contain and we pay accordingly. 

MT. Mathia •. -You say you employ no child labour; is it because you find 
it unremunerative or what? 

MT .. Bawaney.-We do not like child labour so long 88 we can get female 
worke" because we have not got proper arrangements for accommodating them 
and because we hsve no work which we -can leave to the children. The women 
are mors efficient, and they can attend to this kind of work better. 

PTIl.ident.-From what you say I take it that two-thirds of the work is 
dons by machinery and one-third by hand? 

}.fT. Bawaney.-That is cOrrect. . 
PT6Bident.-And for this one-third you do not use machinery because you 

find manual labour cheaper than machinery? 
MT. Bawaney.-We find work done by women labour more satisfactory. 

Hand filling is better than filling by machinery. 
PTe.ident.-In what way is it better? 
MT. Bawaney.-Jf the dipping had been done on the simplex automatic 

lP'lchine then heads would be uniform and the sticks also would be uniform and 
then the automatic box filling machine would work properly. But our dipping 
is done by hand so the heads are not uniform 80 that if the work is done by 
machine the heads will sometimes stick together or the sticks will be broken. 

PT6.ident.-But you have automatic dipping machines teo? 
MT. Bawaney.-Yes: When we dip matches in the simplex automatic 

machine we also use the automatic filling machine. 
PTesident.-You want .to get rid of the hand filling macp.ines and get auto

matic machines, don 'f; you? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We are going to try the simplex machines for one year and. 

if ws find it better then we will do away with the hand filling machines, We 
have not tried it long enough to decide what process to adopt. 

PTuident.-Do you mean to say that in Europe a lot of. hand-filling is 
done? 

Mr. Bawaney.-I heard from Mr. Littorin that hand filling is done in 
Sweden and that there they .have been doing it from generation to generation 
lind are so expert that they can do as many as 50 gross a day. 

Pre.ident.-How much do your workmen do? 
Mr. Bawaney.-7 to 10 grOSR,. but here labour is cheaper than in Sweden. 
PreBident.-It does not matter to you at all because if she only does 7 gross 

you pay her only for 7 gross? 

Mr. Bau'ane!l.~If they all become experts they can do more filling work, 
and rates would be reduced. Here we are pRying now on .the basis that they 
might get a rupee a day. 

PT6sident.-That may be one of the reasons why they are not putting 
in as much work as they would otherwise do. 

Mr. Bawaney.-I do not think that is the reason because they have really 
beeome more expert now. Formerly their average was 5 gross, now-a-days 
some 'can put in as mucn as 10 gross. . 

1'reBid8nt.-How do you work out these figures of Re. 1-4·0 and Re. 1. 
Ho,v much do you pay per gross? 

. Mr. nawan~lI.-We pay 12 annas per tin'of A grORS) that is an "nnn find a 
half per grOSll. 

l'rs.ridsn.t.-That ill for fillinl P 



Mt. Bau·l/ney.··-Yes'. When they do aboul; 10 gross th~y e'un about a 
rupee. 

PI'esidenl.~How does the man earn Re. 1·4·01 
Mr. Buwaney.-We have drawn up an average of all classes of male labour, 

that makf\~ Re. 1.4·0 a day. 
President.-Then their wages are not apparently higher than in India? 
Mr. Bau:,mey.-I have heat'd that in India the minimum is 8 to 9 annas. 

I think 'l'atas are paying that. 
l'resjdent.-That is purely cooly labour, not factory labour. Your wages do 

not appear to be very much higher than the corresponding wages in IndiA,? 
Mr. lJaw,mey.-"Mr. Sen has also calculated on the same basis. 
PreBident .--He may 'have done so, but in our enquiry we have not corne 

Bel'OSS such low wages. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Mr. Troup also did the same. 
President.-Mr. froup might have been right in 1909-1910. I don't think 

we have !'ome across such low wages for factor.Y labour as thAt. 

Wei/are. 

Now as regard~ the welfat'e of labour, you don't have al~~' doctor or anybody 
in attendance in t,he factory during the day .. 

. Mr. BGWtUlBlI.-We have one doctor there. 
President.-DofiS he move about the works during t.he day to see if there 

is any accident' 
Mr. i'iaumney.-He is always in. attendance there. If there is any accident. 

the case iA attended to immediately by the doctor. 
Prrsident.-Is he a qualified medical practitioner? 
Mr. Bawaney.-I don't think he has any medical degree, bilt, he has worked 

as hospital assistant. . 
MI'. Mathias.-That is as a eompounder. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-I understood vou t<> Ray that your medical officer had no 

medical qualifications. . 
Mr. Bawaney.-I don't know. 
Mr. Ma.thias.-Il he has no qualification he cannot be a aub·88siatlmt 

surgeon. 
PreBid6nt.-What is his pay? 
Mr. BaU'lIne!l.-R~. 71i. In ('flse of any Rl'l'ious R('cident, we. send the man 

to the hospital. 
Pr~sident.-Are accidents frequent? 
Mr. Ba.waney.-No. 
PreRidrnf.-What ~ort. of accidents do yuu have? 
MI'. IJIlIl'"ney.-Somd-im6s the haud 01' face geta burnt. 
Prf8idenf.-Havl> ~'ol1had Rl1~' fatRI R(',('idents in JOur works? 

Mr. Ba1l'al1e1/.-No. There wns only one case and that was a' man who died 
of ell'('tl'il) Rhode That 'ras the tim!' when, he was 'not on dutv.· He was 
feeling hot und wantC'd to have a fnn,. ThAt was the onlv accident~ But moat 
of the work ill thl> factor\' is light. ", 

Prc8iclent.-In thE' result do YOU consider that your labour is fairly well 
t·l'lIined or do ),011 expel't to train ft. IIll1('h heUer? ' 

MI'. Bawal1ey.-We don't think 0111' labourers are quite all right. We 
expeet to get some better improvement. . 

Pre~ident.-Do you have much absenteeism? 
Mr, Balt!(lll"lI.-Not among the salaried employees, 
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Mr. Mathia8.-Is the labour' resident or do you have constant changes? 
Mr. Bawancy.-M08t of them are practically residents of Burma. The 

Indians have practically settled down and the Burman labourers come from 
nearly 8 villages round about. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Is the supply of labour pretty constant? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yea. 

Powe'/'. 
President.-How is your machinery run? 
!tIro Bawaney.-It is run by electricity. 
Pre.idcnt.-All the machines are worken by electricity? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yee, almost all. 
Prcsident.-You obtain your power from the Rangoon Electric Tramway 

Company. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-You have said that the rate is '8 of an anna per unit. Is that 

8 flat rate or does it depend on the amount of electricity you take? 
Mr. Bau·aney.-Formerly it was on a sliding scale. Now it is a fiat ~ate. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to say if you increase your output considel:ably and 

expend more electrical energy you are not likely to get a reduction in rate? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not now. Formerly we got a reduction. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Isthe flat rate applicable for other' faetol'ies as well as 

yours? 
Mr. Bawaney.-I don't know of any other factory using the current from 

the Rangoon Electric Tramway Company. 
President.-What is your present total consumption 9f electricity in. a 

year? . 
!lfr. Bawaney.-Besides the pasment for current, we have to pay for the 

motor at the rate of Re. 5 per horse power. Calculating thetwoj it comes to 
anna 1'6. 

Pre8ident.-You have got to pay 80 much per horse power. 
Mr. Bawaney.-So much per horse power for the motol'l! employed, plus 

'8 per unit for the consumption of electricity. 
Dr. Matthai.-As. 1'6 per unit. 
lIr. Bawaney.-Yes . . For 100 gross it comes to Rs. 2-12-0. 
Dr. Matthai.-The figure that you have given here includes both th~ fiat 

ra'e and the special ratE'. rhargE'd for your motors. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
D,·. Matthai.-Wbat I wa~t to get at is this. Taking your last year's ·out. 

put you have apparently consumed 80,000 'units of electricity, When you 
attain your full capacity, Sou will consume twice as much or at anyra'e consi
derably more. Have you made any enquiries with the electric supply company 
here a8 to possible reductions that they might make on rate if you use JUore 
current? 

Mr. Bawaney;-Wll have not inade any enquiries, but they have made a 
recent reduction fron ..• anna a unit to '8 anna a unit. 

Dr. Matthai.-When YOli started your operations, you pain one anna a unit. 
Mr. Bawaney.-It was even more than one anna. 
Dr. Matthai.-What was it? 
Mr. Bawaney.-It was on a sliding scale. 
Pruident.-Did they charge IIlso 'per' horse power then? 
1011'. Bawaney.-Yes. 
P'/'esident.-WhAt.wlIs the idea of charging per horse power? AI;e ~hey yoU!' 

mato\'ll 01' theirs I' 



Mr. Bawan6y.~Our "motors. The idea is this. 'When we tell them that 
we are going to employ motors of so many horse power .they have to make· all 
the arrangements and keep the energy ready at their station to supply so many 
horse power whether we use it or not. So they charge so much per horse 
power and afterwards so' much per unit consumed. If we begin working all 
our machines and they have not got their energy, we will have to stop. 

Mr. MathiaB.-It is calculated to cover out of pocket 'expenses when you 
are not working. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pr68itIent.-I take it that you are getting 5,000 gross pe!" day only when all 

your machines are working. 
Mf'. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pr6Bident.-So that your getting 6,000 gross per day would not necessarily 

mean any increase in your charges. It will simply mean getting more outturn. 
Mr. Bawancy.-Possibly. . 
Dr. Matthai.-You can get your increased output by working your 

machinery at the same pace. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Even if the output be increased, the increaRe in expenses" 

.\"ould not be in the same proportion. 
President.-At present your output is less because there is so much wastage. 

!n the wasta/!,e also the same amount of power is consumed, is it not? Why 
should your charges .for power increase at all? 

Mr. Bawaney:-All the increase would not be the increase out of the 
savings in the wastage 6f the material, but what sometimes happens is that 
machines have to be stopped on account of the inefficiency of the girl or man 
attending to the machine Rnd when they become more efficient, these machines 
would be working whole time and RO there would be more energy consumed. 
The saving in power would onlv be in proportion to the lesR wastage that we 
have on account of the better efficiency of our workmen. . 

PreBident.-You have already attRined 5,000 gross. You want to get up 'to 
1\,000 gross. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.--That is an increRse of 20 per eent. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 

Pr6sident.-Your wastage is now 18 per cent. You want to /!,et down to 
II per oent. 18 per cent. out of the 20 per cent. will come out of the wastage. 

Mr. Bawaney.-12 per cent. would only be the saving out of the wastage 
Rnd the other 8 per cent. would come out of the consumption of more energy. 

President.-Did you adopt electricity as motive power after examining the 
(lost or simply adopted it becausp you found it more oonvenient? Did you try 
to :find out whether there was any other method by which you could get the 
sa.me result P 

Mr. Bawane!l.-We WE'nt into the :figurE's and we found that electricity 
would cost a little more in money than any other form of power. But we 
found that it would he more convenient and we didn't conRider thRt the extra 
('ost was not justified on account of the better convenience. 

Dr. 1IIatthai.-The co~t of power is a Tery small part of the cost of making 
matche'!. 

Mr. Bawaney.-That i8 also true. 

lI'uel. 

Pr6sitIent.-A", regards fuel, you require fuel chiefty for crE'atin~ steam. 
Mr. Bawaney.-We require steRm for heating the drYing m8('hin~. 
l'r~8i46nt.-Alld IIleo ~ boil the woocl. 



Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. We do not require all our wood to be boiled, but we 
Dne to boil certain kinds especially those which- have got juice. 

P7e.ident.-That is all that you require. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Preeident.-Il'hat I understand you find from your waste wood. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, at present. 
Dr. Matthai.-Did you ever have to get wood fuel from outside? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Up to the end of October, 1926, we were using - paddy 

husks also. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you get wood fuel, you never get it in . the form of 

saw dust. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you any information that if anybody wanted saw dilst 

for fuel in Rangoon, what would be the cost? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We made enquiries. about that but I am not quite certain 

just now. I think that it costs Rs. 8 per 100 bags. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is, if y<lU are situated near a saw l!Iill or anywhere in 

RangoonP • 
Mr. Bawaney.-If we are situated near a saw mill, it would be more eco

nomical to use saw dust. We require twice the quantity of paddy husk. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then. it would be an advantage if a match factory in 

Rangoon were near a saw mill. -
Mr. Bawaney.-In Rangoon, the cost would be about the same. 
M,. lIfathia8.-After you have utilised your waste wood for making steam 

and so on, have you any Bcrap left over? 
Mr. Bawaney.-For the last two or three months, we have some surplus 

left but we think that it would all be used up in the rainy season. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Do you Bell it? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We don't. 
Pruident.-How much burning fuel do you get out of waste? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have not calculate:l that. 
Pre8ident.-We cannot in that case calculate at all what your fuel costs. 
Mr. Bawaney.-If we really require wood for fuel, we would not use thi~ 

wood. AP. we are getting this for nothing, we are using it a6 fuel. It ha~ 
very little heating power. For fuel we have other varieties. 

Pre8ident.-Including your electric power the cost per 100 gross of bOll;e~ 
comes to about nearly two annas. What is your total electric bill? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Rs. 3,000 to Rs: 3,200 a month. 
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Continued on Thursdar the 24th March, 1927. 

Market. 

Prcsident.-You have given your estimate of the extent of the market a8 14 
million gross boxt>8. . 

Mr. Bawancy.-Yes. 
Prniriellt.--J suppose that you have taken it from the import figures. 
Mr. ]Iuwaney.-Yes. 
President.-How have you calculated the production of matches in India? 

Nearly 8 million gross boxes are imported. Then, it is claimed that Bombay 
manufactures about 4 million gross and you manufacture about a million gross, 
the total being 13 million gross boxes. There are quite a lar~ number of 
factories in the country. so that it must be more than 14 millions. 

M1". Muthias.-Before the specific duty was raised from twelve annas to 
Rs. 1-8-0, the total imports were as high a.s 18 million gross of boxes. 

Dr. lIIattlrai.-In 1915-16 the figure was 18 millions. 
Pl·csident.-That may perhaps partly be explained by the fact that matches 

\\"ere sent to the EXJleditiollar~' Forces. Refore the war, it was IS millions. 
Burma alone is mallufaeturing at present about 2 million gross, including 
yourself, the Swedish firm and the other two small factories. Thus, Bombay 
and Burma together with the imports :lc'('ollnt for 14 lllillions. There is. the 
rest of India. 

MI". Ball'un~y.-The consumption lllay be mOl'1' , but we have no reliable 
figures, other than the import figures. 

President.-I am trying to .find out wbetber any real attempt bas been 
made to estimate the extent of the market. 

Mr. Ball'aney.-We have not gone deeply into the matter. 
Pre .• iuent.-Do you make any special attempt to popularise your mRtc,he~ 

or how do you expect to incrt>ase your market? 
Ml·. B(lwune!l.-·We h'1\"e appointed agents everywbere and there are can

vassers under them. 
Pl·esident.-Have you got agents wbo Ill'\) selling youI' matches only and not 

any other matches P 
Mr. BUlI'uney.-Oul' Ilgents would not deal wjth matcbes of other manu

facturers. 
Pl·esideltt.-The foreign manufacturer may send out his man witb the best 

matches who may say " look at the India'l matches, they are bad and I "!I'ill 
ReU you the matches I haye brought at the same price." Do you do anythmg 
of that sort? 

Mr. Bau·aney.-We do our best to popularise OUI' matches. 
President.-Do you have to sell your matches on commission? 
Mr. BalVan.ey.-Yes. We have also many branches .. 
President.-Tbat is to say, you have paid agents. 
Mr. 1Jawa.nell.-We have got our own offices with OUI' own staff. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do YOll mean that you havA paid agents for aU the busin('tlst'6 

that you are doing P 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have only for matches. 
fre8ident.-In how many places have yOIl got agentsP 
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Mr. lIawaneJl.-In nine plaees, '1I'iz., Calcutta, Cochin, "Madras, Caliout, 
Mandalay, Thazi, Ba&8ein, Prome and Henzada. 

President.-You have your own agents in all those places to look after the 
match business? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Presicent.-When you sell on commission, how much commission do you 

hllve to .. 1I"w? 
Mr. Bawa7leJl.-'Ve have not got n fiat rate of commission. 
l're,U'·nt.-·On an average how much would you have to pay? 
M,·. Bau·aneu.-About Rs. 4-8-0 per 50 gross. 
Presidellt.-That is ahout 11 anuas per gross; 
Mr. Bawaneu.-Yes. 
Mr. Matkia •. -Do you ~ell your matchca in Calcutta? 
Mr. Bau·u1leu.-We do. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are they on sale at Calcutta. 
Mr. IJawaneu.-We despatch about 200 cases a month to Calcutta. 
Dr. Mattkai.--Have you /lny idea whether they are sold in Calcutta or in 

the moffusi!? 
Mr. Bawal(pu.-At prE'Nent it is only in Calcutta and not in the surround

i ug districts. 
Dr. Matthai.-out in India, you generally deal at the ports. 
Mr. Hawaneu.-The fact is that we have branches in very many plaCeR. 

The people at the.ports Klmd our matches to tbe surrounding locality. 
V,.. Matthai.-The agentK are stationed at the ports. 
Mr. Bawaneu.-Yes. They send out canvassel'S to tOll I' round the neigh-

houring districts by rail. . 
Mr. Mathias.-Is there any difficulty in selling your matches? 
Mr. Batl'a1ley.-Jo'ol· the last six months we have been able to sell al\ our 

production. 
l'resident.-Though the output has incr"ased a lot? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -you h'l\'e got your own sales organisation. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 

President.-What I wish to know is what percenta.ge you sell in Burma and 
what you export? 

M·r. Bawanell.-If we iake the average for the last six months, 50 per cent. 
i~ sold in Burma and 50 per cent. is exported to India. 

P1'esidmt.-Do you get a better price in India than in Burma? 

Mr. Bawaney.~We realise as 8 matter of fact a little less in India because 
our cbarges are higher there. 

P,·esident.-What is the diffel'ence in the nett priceR you get in India and 
Burma? Do you export only half sizes? 

Mr. RLlU .... IIPy.-We export io India botb balf and fnll. 1.<'01' the balf 
sizes we reali:r.e Ri. 1-3-0 per gross. For' the fnll 'Rize the price we have given 
is an average, that is n.... 1-/,!-0. 

President.-What do you get in Burma' 

Mr. Bawaney.-Rs . . 1-9-0 in Burma and Rs. 1-7-0 in India. 

President.-Would that pay for YOllr freight and landing charges? 

Mr. Baw(Jnell.-Yes. 

PrP.lident.-:-What· ahout Swedish, matcheo .. Would. they seU.·at about. th.-. 
&lOme price P 
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Mr. Bawaney . ...!...What they manufactuT'~ here from indigenous wood they 
sell at Rs. 1-4-0 per gross while we sell at Rs. 1-9-0. What they manufacturtl 
here are not quite as good as our matches. . 

Dr. lIIatthai.-1 have heard it suggested that the reason why you charge 
a lower price in India is that you experience more competition in India from 
the Swedish Match Company? 

Mr. Bawanell.-That is so. Within the last six months they have reduced 
their price by about 4 annas per gross, by reducing their prices every month 
by one anna, one anna and !I- half and so on. 

President.-Have they done the &ame here? 
Mr. Bawaney.-They have done the $amCl but their quality not being good 

they cannot stop our sale here. People are more satisfied with their imported 
matches than their matches made from indigenous wood. 

President.-They also import wood, do they not? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, and the matches manufactured from imported wood 

they are selling at Re. 1-8-0. 
President.-I take it all the imported Swedish matches are imported by the 

Kemmendine Match Company, Limited? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. It is a subsidiary company of the Swedish Trust. 
President.-Therefore, the only people who can give us the price of Swedish 

matches are these people? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you think that the only way by which consumption of 

matches can increase is by the increase of population and of the habit of 
smoking? 

Mr. Bawaney.-I don't think that that is the only way. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your experience? Supposing you bring down the 

prices still further, is the general consumption of matches likely to increase? 
Mr. Bawanell.-'-1 don't think so, because a person who uses one hox of 

matches and pays two pice for it perhaps needs one box to serve his purpose 
and he won't strike two matches because he gets it cheaper. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing we increased tIle duty and put up prices will that 
reduce consumption P 

Mr. Bawan,ey . ....;.Yes, hut to a very small extent, because if it becomes too 
dear the poorer people will economise a little more. 

Pre.~dent.-The prices are not governed by the foreign price plus the 
duty, are they? . 

Mr. Bawaney.-These prices are governed by the price of foreign matches 
,hecnuse.if they were not so, foreigners would not up to now, be able to supply 
50 per cent. of India's requirements. Even now they are supplying 50 per 
cent. of India's requirements. 

President.-50 per cent. is represented by the imports. In addition to that 
they are manufacturing about 25 per cent. in the country, so that it is really 
75 per cent. that they are supplyingP 

Mr. Bawaney.-That is so. 

Mr. Mathias.-Js it not correct to say that the price of imported matches 
is governed by the. price of local rna tche~ ? You told us yesterday that the 
money value of the prejudice against Indian matches was about 12 annas to 
Re. 1 a gross and therefore if yom: price i~ Rs. 1-8-0 the foreign price would 
he Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 2-8-0. 

Mr. Bawane1/.-What I meant to say was not that the money value of the 
prejudice was 12 ann ItS a gross but that on account of the prejudice these 
people are at present able to get so much more, but that those who are preju
diced in favour of foreign matches would still buy foreign matches even if 
they charged Rs. 2 extra till such time as they were oonvinced that the IndiflTl 
matches were quite aa good. 
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President.-You cannot explain it away in that way completely. At 
I·r_nt the demand is about 17 to 18 million gross. India is not manufactur
ilig more than 10 million gross, and, therefore, 7 million matches have got t-o 
come from foreign countries. Apart from the prejudice there is a market 
which haa to be supplied. 

M'r. l1awaney.-It is not because India cannot manufacture more but 
beca'L,e of the prejudice that there is not sufficient demand for Indian matches.' 
There are Indian factories which are quite capable of producing much more 
aod are not working to capacity, while there are some who have large stocks 
left on hand. If we had sufficient demand we could manufacture double the 
amount of our present production. 

l're.ident.-That applies to the inferior quality of matches, but there is 
a margin at present ot 12 annas to a rupee a gross for the better class of 
matches, and if better class of matches are entering the country in competi
tion with indigenous matches, there must be market for' them. 

Mr. Buwaney.-That is true. But even if India begins to produce better 
matches the Trust is not going to let go its hold on 75 per cent. of the market 
and they.will lower their prices. So far as I am aware, they are not depen
dent on what prices they realize here. The trust has its ramifications all over 
the world and they have in past years made and are making such big profits' 
on their turnover that even if they suffer a loss jn their busmess in India, it 
would not matter to them. 

President.--Can you let me have tho freights, insurance and landing 
charges to the different ports that you have mentioned. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is Berhampore a port? 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. Gopalpore is the port but we ship our goods to 

llerhampore. 
V'T. Matthai.--What about Cuddalore? 
Mr. Bawaney.-The Scindia Steam Navigation Company's steamer goes to 

Uuddalore at times. . 
President.-I want the freights to the places mentjoned in your answer to 

Question 46,' namely :-1'avoy, Mergui, Akyab, Chittagong, Calcutta, Gopal
pore, Coconada, Madras, Cuddalore, Tuticorin, Cochin, CaHcut. 

Mr. Buwane'II.-We shall send you a statement Jater.* 
V'r. Matthai.-Does your agent at Cuddalore complain of smuggling from 

the Pondicherry frontier? 
Mr. Ba~aney.-No. 
President.-Do you get regular freights to these different ports in India? 
M'T. Bawaney.-To Coconada, Madras, Calcutta., Tavoy, Mergui and Akyab 

we get regular freight, but as regards the othllr ports they are not so regular 
and we have to keep one month's supply at the other ports. 

President.-What is the longest time you have to stock your matches? 
M·r. llu·wanell.-At present not long; we generally have to keep stock fOI' 

about one month because the quality has iJpproved. 
Mr. Muthia:.-How many months credit do you allow? 
Mr. Bawanty.--Qn an average 4l months. 
1'1·e.'i~lellt.-When you say that you are exporting 50 per cent. do you mean 

to I ndia alone? 
Mr. Bawaneli.-India only. 
President.-How much do you sell out~ide Rangoon of the 50 per cent. you 

sell in Burma? 
Mr. Bawaney.--Qut of the 50 per cent. sold in Burm~, about 5 per cent. 

would be in Rangoon and 45 per cent. outside Rangoon. 
Pr~.ident.-As much as that? 

• Supplementary Statement No. g. 



Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Presidl'nt.-Do you send these matches outside Rangoon chiefly by ra.il? 
Mr. Bau·IL1Il'y.-By rail and river boats in the delta. 
President.-You ,would not send them ttl Prome hy rail? 
illr. Balt'Unl'lI.-Yes, we would. 
Dr. JIattllUi.--Df the 50 per cent. th'lt you send to Indiu how much goes 

to Bengal ports and how much to Madras ports? 
Mr. Bawaul'y.-42l p{'lr cent. on the Madras side and 7l per cent. to 

Bengal. 
Dr. Matthai.-How do you account for thib fact that the hulk of your sales 

is done in Madras. 
1111'. BU1mnl'y.-Jn Calcutta the Swedish Trust has got it.~ own factory and 

there is keen competition. If they were to send their matches to Madras 
they would have to pay railway freight. WI' can get a bptt~r price in Madra~ 
than in Calcutta. 

Presidellt.-Haye not the Swedish Match Company a factory at Madras? 
MI'. BaU'nnell.-We hnn. heard that they are going to start. but it is not 

ready yet. 
Dr. Mattlwi.-In the other lines of business that ~'Oll do, ha\"e you more 

business connections with Madrns than with any other pl'O\'ince? 
MI'. BalL·aney.-'Ve have not got mu~h husiness connection regarding our 

other business. Mostly our other husiness j" in Calcuttn. We 11I'e dealing in 
hessian and gunnies. 

PI'esident.-In answel' to Question 48 (II) you say "As far as Burma is 
concerned we ha"e reasons to suppose that there is a cel·tain amount of illicit 
importation of matches into the country o\"er the Chine~e frontiers. Such 
illicit imported matches arc being sold in almost aU places in Shan States." 
Are you speaking frol1l personal knowledge or this is what you have heard? 

MI'. Buwallfy.-From the reports of OUI agents alld ('IlIlVaOSSers at these 
places. 

Pre,.idellt.-How do you know that they are slllugg)ed~ 
M,·. Bawallcy.-Because the brand soid there are liot known to have hetln 

imported through any port in Burma 1101' are they manufactured in Burma 
and from looking at the m>ltches one ('an sa~' that they are of Chinese manu
facture. 

P.,.e.,idcnt.-It cannot be on a "err large scale. 
Mr. llall'lllle.II.-They can hring as big quantities II~ they waut by mules 

bet'anse generally Chinll til kes it.~ food it requjres. frolll the Shlln States and 
so the caravans have to come io take away the goods. ',"hcu the mules from 
China are coming empLY, they ('un accept any freight. Our last information 
h: that 16,000 gross was imported at on~ timl'. 

P.,.esi.dellt.-Auyhow the Collector of Customs is (·oming to give evidence 
and we shall ask him about that. 

Competition 

Now as I'cgards competition you say that cOlllptltition frolll Sweden is 
keene~t lind JIlJllln abo (!ompetes. As fnr as we can ~ee at presPlIt the ('0111-

petition frolll Swedt.'n is not ,·t.'r~· great so far as ~'ou "I'p cOllcerut'd. 
Mr. Bawaney.-"'e can only say this 1l!uch that wheu Sweden sells 50 per 

c:ent. of our requirements, the ('ompetition must be very ke{'ln. 
l'"/'f',.idrllt.-Fnfortunatel~· we have not got figures to show frolll what couu

tries these matches are being imported into each province. The only thing 
that the figures "how now is ,that Jupanese matches art.' gl'ltdually being pushed 
ont by the Swt.'dish mutches throughout India. Thut is quite clear froin the 
figures, hut it is not quite clear what js h>lppelling in Burma. 

Mr. Bawanell.-The same state of affairs prevails in Burma too. 
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Prt,ident.-I should like to point out that so far as the Swedish import~ 
are concerned in the last three or four years there has not been a very marked 
variation, but as regards Japan the imports are steadily decreasing. "What 
these figures suggest is I'ather tbi. that locally made lUatches either by Swedes 
or by you have pushed out Japanese nratches. The imports from Sweden do 
not show such big variations. At present it is the Indian match which is 
really competing against Japanese matches either made by the Sw(>dish Com
pany or by the Indian Company. 

Mr. Bawaney.-As the Indian match(>s continue to improve, they are gett
ing better sal(>8 here, but on acconnt of these other imports, Indian matches 
are not able to command as mu('h sale lIS they would otherwise he able to 
command. 

President.-What these figure. seem to show is that Japanese matches 
amounted to 15 millions iu 1917-18 and then th(>y began to decline, though 
there was ~ome slight variation the other way. From that they have come 
down to about a million. " 

Mr. Bau-aney.-One interpretation of the~e figures would be that India has 
been able to compete suc('essfnlly with Japan and has not been able to com
pete successfully with Sweden. 

President.-That is what I am trying to point out just now. Your COIU

petition has practically killed the Japanese competition. Though we have no 
definite evidence, if the Swedish Trust is or:;erating in Japan, then it may be 
that they are not exporting any matches from Japan at all and they are 
simply mllnufacturing more matches loca)j~ to replace their own Japanese 
matches in India. That is quite possible. 

Mr. Bawaney.-This shows that Sweden is still competing in the Indian 
market and is able to hold its own . 

. PresidC/d.--Of course it may also show that they have come to some under
standing with Japan. 

Mr. Bau·alley.-We ILre getting regulnr reports from Japan. I will give. 
~"ou some particulars about thjs. They have not got" any special arrangement., 
with the Japan(>8e manufacturers so far as we have been able to ascertain. 

l'"r'·sitiPnt.-We will have to go into that question" a little more fully later 
on. What J wish to know is that in answor to Question 51 (1) you have not 
given me the figure~ for 1925-26 for the fOl"eign matches nor for 1924-25. "( 
want you to give me separate figures for Swedish and Japanese matches. We 
will get the figures from Swedish manufacturers as regards Swedish matches. 

Mr. Balwney.-We will give you figurcs for Japanese matches. 
President.-I want to know only sbaut Japan. You stopped importing 

them in 1923-24. Who are the prin('ipal importers of Japanese matches? 
Mr. Bltwaney.-Mitsui Bushan Kaisha. En Hing Hwat. 
Preside-nt.-Have they got their offices hel'e? 
Mr. 11.1wanfll.-Yes. 

D,·. Jlatthai.-What is your impression during these years for which you 
have given your prices? Are the Japanese prices lower than Swedish prices? 

MI". Bawaney.-I cannot say for certain. 

DI". Matthai.-Because I noticed from the trade returns a difference of 
annas 2 to BnllBS 3 between Swedish and Japanese matches. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Quite possible. 

l'l·cshient.-There must hI! some mistake. This works out at Rs. 2-12-(1 
and it you deduct Rs. 1-8-0 from that, it comes to Rs. 1-4-0. That is th" 
figure we get from the import figures, but you have givell here Re. 1. 

Mr. Ma·thias.-lf you add to the cost of Rs. 50, the duty of Rs. 75 it (,OUle, 

to Rs. 135. There is a balance of Rs. 10 (Re. 135 "minus Re. 125). 

M"r. Bawancll.-'!'hat i~ for the seller. 
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President.-There is a substantial difference lietween these figures and the 
Customs figures. The Customs figures are very often not accurate. The duty 
is not ad valorell~ but specific. For that reason the Customs authorities need 
net enquire into the market price. -

Mr. Bawaney.-They must have put dOWll approximate prices. We were 
thE' biggest importers of Japanese matches here up to 1924. About 70 per 
cent. of Burma's requiremE'nts was met by us. We have worked out these 
ligures. 

Dr. Matthai.-The prices given in the Trade Returns might be for the 
average size. 

Mr. Bawaney.-It might be so. 
Mr. Mathias.-For the purpose of comparing the selling price with the 

fair selling price for the Indian matches, you will have to deduct the profit 
of Rs. 10 which is given to the wholesale merchant; 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Rs. 125 would include tho cost of production, overhead 

charges and manufacturer's profit. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-The prices that you have given in answer to Question 51 

{2), are they nett or gross P 
Mr. Bawaney.-'l'hey are the prices at which we sell. They are gross 

prices. 
Mr. Mathias.-These are the prices at which the manufacturer sells to 

the wholesaler P 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-The man who imports also does not sell direct. He sells t4em 

to other people. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, to the petty traders. We sell to the wholesale 

. merchants. 
President.-These prices are wholesale prices .. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-From Rs. 1-8-0, how much has to be deducted to arrive at the 

nett price P . 
Mr. Bawaney.-Two annas. 
President.-You get about Rs. 1-6-0 at the factory. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-After paying the duty, the foreign manufacturer would 

get Rs. 125 and not Rs. 135. . 
President.-When the foreigu manufacturer sells at Rs. 2-8-0 you sell at 

its. 1-6-0. Even in competition with Japanese matches, you have to sell your 
matches two aunas cheaper. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-Is that due to the prejudice~ 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-I don't under!!tand why Japan should get nearly one rupee 

more than you do. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Japan has got a good hold on the market. Their matches 

are well known. The consumers purcha~e matches with labels which they 
know well. We are trying to push our way .. We have to reason with cus
tomers and tell them that our matches ara really good and thus induce them 
to buy. We are gradually making headway. 

President.-It is quite possible that your matches in the ballar do not sell 
really as cheaply as you are selling to your wholesaler. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Our matches sell at th~ rate of one pice per box. If you 
bUf 01113 one Japanese match box, you will have to pay two pice hecauae tAen 
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is no half pice current in Rangoon but if you buy two boxes, you have "only 
t-J pay three pice. Swedish boxes also sell at the same price as Japanese. 

President.-Per packet of 10 boxes, YO!l get one anna'less. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. It is the retailer that gets that. 
President.-Are you Bure that your retailer seIls your matches at this 

priceP 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
PreBident.-How do you know? 
Mr. Bllwanell.-We had a peculiar case in the Court and they gave evidence 

to the effect that they were selling at the rate of 2! and 21 annas. When the 
enquiry was going on, they were asked about the Japanese matches and they 
gave these figures. ' 

PreBident.-But the case was between you. and the Swedish Match Com
(/anyp 

Mr. Bawanell.-When the case was going on they gave evidence about 
Japanese matches. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-Your retail pr,ice is Re. 2-4-0 a gross? 
Mr. Bawanell.-This is how it happens. We sell to the wholesaler, then 

it goes to the petty trader; he in his tU,"ll seIls to the shopkeepers and very 
small shopkeepers and they have this price. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you get down to 'the petty shopkeeper or the 
biriwalla, that is to say the last stage before you reach the consumer, there is 
.'ractically no difference between your prIce and the Swedish; am I right? 

Mr. Bawanell.-We sell in packets of 10 at annas 2-3 to annas 2-6 accord
ing to distance and the petty seller sells at 3 pies a box while the Swedish 
is sold at 2 pice a box or if a consumer buys two boxes he has to pay 9 pies. 

Mr. Mathias.-That works out to Re. 2-4-0 a gross and the other Rs. 3-2-0, 
50 that when you really get down to the retailer, there is'still a difference bet
ween your price and the Swedish price. 

Mr. Bawanell.-There is a difference of about 50 per cent. between the 
two. ' 

president.-Let us take the bidiwala. He sells your packets of 10 for 
annas 2-6, that means you have got to get 144 pice or Re. 2-4-0 for a gross. 

Mr. Bawanell.-That is correct, and thll Swedish sells at annas 3-6' per 
packet of 10 or Re. 3-2-0 per gross. 

President.-He gets 50 per cent. more, that is to say, you have got to 
pay the whole difference between the jmpart price and your selling price, that 
is what it comes to. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Or in othel;' words the prejudice against your matches, 
which is measured at somewhere between ]2 annas and Re. I, continues right 
up to the retail end? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Ih. Matthai.-With regal;'d to this question of prejudice you say that this 

prejudice exists both in favour of Swedish matches, and of 'Japanese matches. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-I take it, it is largely due to the fact that the big dealers 

in the country have been accustomed to selling these foreign matches and 
they have, therefore, a vested interest and try to push the sale of the foreign 
matches for all they are worth? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Ih. Matthai.-The principal sales organizations in this country are more 

interested in selling foreign matches and therefore this prejudice exists. 
What I want to put to you. is tllis; your firm has also been engaged in i~
porting matches ~or a long tlme and, therefore, you have a good s!,-les o~ga~ll
aation at your dIsposal and you ought to be able to get over thIS prejudIce 
more quickly than other local manufacturers? 

11 



. Mr. Bawanell.:-That is right. That is the reason' why we have been able. 
to make such headway. 

President.-Therii must be some explanation for the difference between 
your "!lri.ce and ~he imported price of 14 annas. Perhaps the agent gets more 
commisSIon? . . 

Mr. Bawanell.-He gets Rs. 4-11-0 commission per case wholesale. For 
the Swedish matches he gets Rs. 4-11-0 for 50 gross that is annas 1-6 per 
gross and at the same time he gets the case which he can Bell at Rs. 1-12-0 
to Rs. 2. 

President.---:That is another half an anna, BO that he gets 2 annas. How 
much do you gIve? 

Mr. Bawanell.-We give commission about Rs .. 4 but we do not give the 
case. . 

P-resident.-Your price js not comparabk with his in that case; You have 
got to deduct from the c,i.f. price the pric~ of the packing case. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. . 
President.-They come to about half an anna cheaper. The point is that 

you are giving him the same commission as the other man except that rJ' 
gets. Rs. 2 extra for the packing case . 
. Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. ' 

President.-So that the thing for YO'I to do may be to give him some" 
interest in selling your matches. 

Mr. Bawanell.-They are making more proftt by selling our matches. By 
selling our matches at Rs. 1-9-0 they make a profit of 10 annas whereas for· 
Swedish matches they have to pay Rs. 2-10-0 and make a profit of 8 annas by 
selling at Rs. 3-2-0. 

President.-But if that is so why should they not sell more of your 
matches? 

Mr. Bawanell.~What we have been trying to show' is that although we 
are trying our utmost to push our sales by giving better terms to the dealers
and it is cheaper for the consumer too-the consumers are prejudiced in 
favour of foreign matches and they are prepared to pay a little more just 
now. 

Mr. Mathias.-Is it prejudice in favour of the label? 
Mr. BawaMlI.-Not only label. Even if the label be unknown to them 

but has merely got " made in Sweden" printed on it, they will buy that. 
Mr. Mathias.-But 90 per cent. of the people cannot read? 
Mr. Bawanell.-That is so, but the dealers themselves are prejudiced in 

favour of Swedish matches. 
Mr. Mathia •. -I take it that the more you reduce your prices the· more 

advantage you give to the various retailers without giving any advantage to 
the consumers, because the consumer cannot really buy his matches at less 
than a quarter of an anna so any further reduction is likely to be of advant
age to the retailer. 

Mr. Bawaney.-That is so if the reduction is small, but if there is consi
derable reduction then the consumer wj.ll get. three boxes for 2 pice or if the 
recluction is stm more he will get 4 boxes for 2 pice. 

M /'. Mathias.-But it has to be a very large reduction. 
President.-I think the difficulty can bf.o got over in this way; they will 

buy half a pice worth of pan and half a pico worth of matches and pay him 
quarter of an anna I 

. Mr. Bawaney.-That is quite true, but so long as the present conditions 
prevail if we sell it at a lower price we shall have to close down our factory. 

Dr. Matthai.-In answer to Question 51 j'Ilu say" Import from Europe at 
that time, waS on a very small scale." Do you mean only to Burma P 

llfr. Bawanell.-Yes• 
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President.-Yoll give three prices in answer to Question 53. When the 
duty was 5 per ~ent. the price was 14 annas per groBB; when it was 12 annas 
per gr088 the prIce went up to Rs. 1-10-0, that is it went up precisely' by 12 
Bnnas; and in the next period with the duty at Re. 1-8-0 per gross, or when 
the duty went up by another 12 annas the price rose by one rupee. You can't 
sat that the duty has not been transferred to the consumer? ' 

Mr. Bawaney:-It is only those people who are prejudiced in favour of 
foreign matcbes have to pay the duty, but others get the matches cheaper. 
If the duty had not been imposed they would not have been able to get 
matches at the rate of one pice per box. All would have to pay half an anna 
per hox. 

Mr. Mathias.-WhyP 
Mr. Bawaney.-All the markets would be in the hands of the, foreign 

manufacturers and they would command any price. 
Mr. Mathias.-I don't see that that follows exactly. When the duty was 

6 per cent. matches were selling at Annas H per gross. 
President.-What we really want to know is what is the price in Japan 

itself and jn Sweden for these matches. 
Mr. BalflJnell.-1 don't know. 
President.-Of conrse we can get it from the Swedish match factory or 

independently. There would be no difficulty about that. Until we know that 
matches are being sold in this country cheaper than they are sold in Sweden 
or Japan this point is not established. 

Mr. Bawaney.-I aID not .in a position to give the rates prevailing in 
""'eden and Japan. 

Dr. Matthai.-These prices that you givl' here in answer to Question 53, 
are these current prices P . 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Are these wholesale prices? 
M·r. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Are these Japanese? 
Mr. Bawaney.-They are Swedish. 
President.-But have you not got any figures fOI' Japanese matches? 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
President.-Do you know whether there is any Japanese firm manufactur

ing matches in India? 
Mr. Bawaney.-I have heard that there is one factory somewhere at 

Calcutta in which Mitsui Bushan Kaisha and some other Japanese firm are 
interested. I don't know of any other factory. 

President.--8o that we cannot really compare the prices of matches manu
factured by Japanese firms in India as compared to yours. 

Mr. Bawane·y.-No. 
President.-As regards the Swedes, you have already told us that you 

get a better price than they. 
Mr. Batvaney.-Yes. 
President.-In the bazaar for instance for how much would they be sold? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Their rate was Re. 11 for 81 gross. I hear two or three 

days ago they have reduced it to Re. 10. Their matches are manufactured 
in Burma out of Burma wood. 

Mr. Mathias.-Your price is Rs. 1-8-0. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Yesterday we heard that these matches made out of Japanese 

aspen wood were selling at about Re. 1-9-0. 
Mr. Bawanell.-In .the whole Mandalay District there are still lying ~ins 

which have beeu sold at Its 11 to my cust.omers. . 
1'2 
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Pre,~itlent.-'rhat of conrse m'IY be as r(·gards the old stock. 

Mr .. Ratt>ane'l."-[ don't know. It is Burma made matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-In Mandalay? How long ago was it? 

Mr. Bawaney .. -Since three or four mouths ago at Rs. 11 a tin of 81 gros •. 

1','e.<iJ('nt.-1 was trying to point out t.o you that the matches made out of 
Japanese wood apparently fetch a higher price than your matches made out 
of indigenous wood. 

Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
President.-They don't fetch any higher price than yours? 
Mr. Bawaney.~Not at all. Six month3 before they were getting Re. 1 

more per tin. Now I find the prices are the same. Now if the matches are 
made out of Japanese aspen wood here, they don't command a better price 
than those made by us out of indigenous wood. 

Dr. Matthai.-It is not worth while at all to make matches out of Japanese 
wood. 

Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
President.-The real thing is to get tho Japanese label to get a higher 

price, I suppose? 
Mr. Bawanell.-If we get a Japanese label we can get the same price as 

they would get. 
President.-If you get the Swedish label you would get the sanie price 

as they would get. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
·President.-You have not understood the meaning of this question 54. 

What we wanted you to show is to wh",t extent you were. at a disadvantage. 
Would it be correct to say that your machinery erected in India would cost 
about 20 per cent. or 25 or 30 per cent. more than the same machinery erected 
in Europe including the duty? . 

Mr. Bawanell.-About 25 per cent. more. 
President.-In the case of stores, it would be the same thing more or less. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Except that you would pay 15 per cent. duty. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-'1'hen as regards freight on finished goods you would not have 

any great disadvantage as compared to tho foreign manufacturer. 
Mr. Bawanell.-As regards the local market, we are better situated re

garding freight, but if we have to send matches from here to Madras or other 
ports, sometimes we have to pay more freight than the foreigner has to pay. 
l<~rom Kobe (Japan) to Rangoon the freight is Rs. 11-9-0 and from Rangoon to 
Madras we have to pay Rs. 14. When thol foreign manufacturer sends goods 
to any port in India except Rangoon, he has to pay less freight than we have 
to pay to such ports. 

President.-Take the Swedes themselves. They manufacture matches here 
in the country. They have to pay more for their plant and machinery, 
stores and everything. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-So far as those items go you are no worse 011' than the 

Swedish manufacturer. 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
President.-As regards the foreign manufacturer you would be at a dis

advantage in respect of machinery and stores. 
Mr. Bawane!l.-Yes. 
President.-But as regards the other items yOll are not at such a very 

great disadvantage. 



Mr. Bawaney.-As regards the freight we Me at a disadvantage and 
when compared to the Swedish Trust we are very much at a disadvantage 
hecause they manufacture their own paper, chemicals, etc. Whatever they 
require in connection with the Match Industry, they manufacture them
§elvll8. 

Dr. Matthai.-What about the supply 01 wood? Most of their factories 
get wood from elsewhere. In that respect you will be in a position of 
advantage. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Provided we use indigenous wood, we are better situated 
In that respect. 

l'resident.-As regards Japanese prices, would yOl1 be able to give us 
f.o.b. prices up to 1923-24? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We always purchased at c.i.f. prices. 
Mr. lIfathias.-Ycru say in answer to Question 54 (g) tbat you have to 

keep other materials to last for at least six months in stock. 
Mr. Bawaney.-We cannot get in Indi ... these chemicals at a moment's 

notice. All factories, whether' financed by foreigners or by Indians, have to 
keep a certain amount of stock. 

Mr. Mathias.-For how long? 
Mr. Bawaney.-I do not know for what length of time they keep stoClk 

but we keep for six months because we cannot get these chemicals in India. 
Transport also takes time. Sometimes, it takes two months for the cneml
cals to arrive after the date of shipment. 
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Continued on Friday, 25th March 1927. 

Pla1!.t. 

P·resident.-As regards equipment, you say that in your OpInlOn 700 
gross of boxes per day would be the smallest unit of production which can 
be operated economically. How do you work out 700 gross of boxes? Will 
you have to work everything by machinery or partly by machinery and partly 
by manual labour P 

Mr. Bawaney.-By machinery only. 
Dr. Matthai.-I take it that you took this figure of 700 gross from 

Mr. Troup's book. 
Mr. Bawaney.-We had discussion on this matter with the expert often 

and even with the Roller's representative. Their opinion is that the minimum 
production should be 700 gross per day to do it economically and that it should 
be done by machinery. We will have to have at least one peeling machine 
and one peeling machine would turn out 700 gross and if our production is 
less, that machine would be lying idle for part of the time. 

Dr. Matthai.--On~ of the reasons why Mr. Troup suggested 700 gross was 
that as the then latest machine known as the "continuous machine" was 
capable of producing 350 gross, it would be an advantage to have an outturn 
of some multiple of 350. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Even if you did it by automatic· machine, one machine 
would do 700 gross a day. 

President.-May I take it that your ms(,hinery consists of multiples of 10 
machines or 5 machines, each set producing 700 gross of boxes. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, but we have also some spare machines so that replace
ments can be made in case of any breakdown. About 10 to 15 per cent. we 
have got spare machinery. 

President.-How many peeling machines have you got? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have 10 peeljng machines. On the basis of 700 gross 

per machine, they would produce 7,000 gro~f but we are calculating on the 
basis of 6,000 gross only. 

President.-May I take it that really speaking you have 10 units of manu
facture? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Economical P7'od'IWtion. 

Dr. Matthai.-What you really me:tn by economical production is that 
under present conditions, that is to say so long as the price of your full size 
box per gross is Rs. 1-8-0, then a factory producing 700 gross a day would be 
able to make a fair profit. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, if the labour is efficient and if the production is by the 
latest machinery. 

Dr. Matthai.-On a production of 700 gross a day, they woul~ wake a fair 
profit. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-By fair profit do you mean 12 per cent. on your capital P 
Mr • . 1Jtawaney.-Yes, about that. 
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-Dr. Matthai.-Apparently, people who are not using machinery to the 
extent you do, 'Viz., the Muslim Match-Factory or the Rangoon Match Works, 
are able, in your opinion, to make a fair profit. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, on account of th" cheap labour. In India at present 
it is cheaper to do most of the work by hand but manual labour has one dis
advantage and that is that you cannot have a large production. Further, 
if the work is done by hand, the quality won't be uniform. Whereas if you 
d., it by machinery, the quality will be uniform. In Calcutta there are some 
polOple who do everything by hand. Even the cutting they do by hand. 
They are 'able to sell cheaper than others and still, make a fair profit. 

Pruident.-If the work is done by hand, it will be very difficult to get I/o 

uniform quality. 
Mr. 'Batvanell.-That is so. 
Mr. Mathia •. -you said that the output, if done by hand, would be limi

ted. What would be the limit? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Now in our factory by employing 1,500 hands we can turn 

out 6,000 gross but if all the work were to be done by hand-:-I have not gone 
into the figures carefully-I think that a very much larger number of hands 
would be required. ' 

Mr. Mathia3.-Then the production would be limited by the amount of 
labour. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Even jf you have twice the number of men, it is not a very 

large number in a big population. 
Mr. Bauoaney.-'1'hat is so. 
Pl'esident.-Of course there is sOlUe reason in that. Already there is a lot 

of prejudice against Indian -matches and if more matches were produced in the 
country by hand and if the quality wasnoi maintained, it may be still more 
difficult for the Indian industry to establi~h itself. That is one of thedraw~ 
backs of manual labour. 

Mr. Bawanell.-If the workmen were properly trained they would be able 
to maintain a uniform quality after a time. The Japanese manufacturers are 
producing matches mostly by manual labolll·. The quality is not bad, nor does 
it vary very much. If the labourers are properly trained, there will not be 
~,J much difficulty. In the beginning, the Japanese manufacturers also must 
have experienced difficulties. 

Dr. Matthai.-Partly it is a question of your labour being sufficiently 
trained and partly the question of uniform quality will be determined by the 
kind of supervision that you can provide. 

Mr. BatIJaney.-Take for instance the work of pasting. If the workmen 
are not properly trained there would be too much of paste 60metimes~ If they 
had not much practice, they would not be able to paste the paper exactly 
parallel to the edges. In the case of inner containers, .the same difficulty would 
be experienced. The corners may not sticF properly. But if the labourers 
take up match making as their profession, if ,they have to depend for. their 
livelihood on match milking, they would train themselves up to proper effi
pieney in the matter. I am more encourltged to say this because .in India 
tbough they found much difficulty in the beginning; they are now doing nearly' 
all right. 

Dr . .Matthai.-Speaking as a 1~1'ge manufacturer of matches in India, do 
vou think.that your interests would suffer to any extent by the fact that there 
are large numbers of small factories in Iudi". producing matches of indifferent 
quality. _ 

.Mr. Bawaney.-No, I don't think so.· 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing, for example, you are exporting a fairly consider-· 

able quantity of matches to India and jf two or three smaller factories .send 
matches of inferior qualit;y II,pd,. ~is~ .~" the 'same l!lafI!:ejis, t~eil people in the 



Indian markeb will say " all these matches are coming from Burma and there
fore you cannot depend on the quality of Burmese matches." What have you 
got to say to that? 

Mr. Bawaney.-I don't think we woul:l experience any difficulty unless the 
labeli of the other monufacturers were confused with our labels. When their 
labels are quite distinct from ours we would not suffer as a result of the in
ferior quality of their matches. Swedish matches are recognized by the people 
by their labels so our labels are quite distinct and the consumers distinguish 
our matches by the labels. 

President.-'-What I want to be sure about. is this. You can make 700 grass 
box:es out of machinery. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, conveniently. 
President.-So can you more or less by manual labour chiefly. l<'or 

machinery you have simply to use the peeling and the chopping machines in 
that case that is all. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, it can be done. 
President.-In the latter case so long as labour is cheap it is really a more 

economical unit than one worked by machinery. 
Mr. Bawaney.-That is quite true. I have already stated that if you can 

get sufficient labour who will take it up M a profession,- it would be cheaper to 
do the work by manual labour, so long as labour remains cheap. 

President.-For a long time to come nnW labour is fully trained, the prices 
ill the country will be governed by hand made matches practically because they 
will Eell them cheaper than machine made matches? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. Then. of course weO-too will" be compelled to do bJl 
hand. -

President.-Then the quailty of the wholt: production of Indian matches will 
deteriorate until labour is properly trained? 

Mr. Bawaney.-I have already told you that if the labour is trained and 
they can make uniform quality of matches then it will be cheaper to do by 
hand, as they are doing in Japan. 

Mr. Mathias.-It would not pay you to keep all your machinery idle and 
employ manual labour? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We will only have to djscard the box making machinery 
because we will require the peeling and the chopping machines all the same. 
Manual labour can compete with machinery only in box making--outer and 
inner-and labelling, and these machines tIo not lock up much capital. 

Mr. Mathias.-The only thing you will have to show is that you can even
tually compete with the hand made matches. 

Mr. Batvaney.-We do not require to compete with the hand made matches 
at all. We can discard our box machine in that case and employ manual 
labour. 

Mr. Mathias.-You will also have to do the filling by hand? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Machine filling will be cheaper than hand filling. 

President.-Then what is the point in' having merely the boxes :.ade by 
hand? You can have everything done by machinery in that case? 

Mr. Batvaney.-When it becomes cheaper to have boxes done by manuai 
labour we can discard the box making machine. 

Mr. Mathias.-Would not that also apply to your filling machine and thl' 
wrapping machine? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Wrapping machine and the box making machine are the 
same. Box filijng is cheaper by machine than by manual labour if you do io; 
by the Simplex automatic machine. 

Mr. lIlathias.:-What about box packeting and gross packetingP 
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Mr. Bawane1l.-Box packeting is also cheaper by machinery than by hand' 
gro8S. Packeting of course has to be dO,nt' by hand because there is no 
machinery for that. 

The Capital 0/ the Company. 
Pre.ident.-In answer to Question 57 you say" Approximately 30 per cent. 

of our total capital outlay invested in OUI' match business has been incurred 
.'n pll'Dt and machinery." I think you rather misunderstood the question. 
In that capital invested in your match business you include the workipg 
capi~IlI, don't you? 

Mr. Bawane1l.-We have not got any separate account for working capital 
and capital. 

Prerident.-What we wanted to know was whether we were to treat work
ing capital as separate for this purpose. 

Mr. BalOaney.-This includes all the capital locked up by the Company in 
the match business. 

Dr. Matthai.-Does it include your stock of stores, stock of finished goods 
and everything else? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-What we meant was the fixed capital which would include build

ings, land concession and other things bUI, not the working capital. I will 
take the two Questions 57 and 62 together. What does this item (e) in answer 
to Question 62 include? 

Mr. Bawaney.--Outstanuings, Stock of matches, Raw materials, Ad-
vance to contractors and others, and cash. 

President.-That is to say this is a sort of floating capital? 
Mr. Bawane·y.-Yes. 
President.-'l'hen the re!JIainder is invested in land, buildings and 

machinery? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-'1'hat comes to about R-,. 10 lakhs out of which about Rs. 9'50 

Jakhs is plant and machinery? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Rs. 16 lakhs up to 30til June 1926; since then we have im

ported the Simplex and other machinery aL a cost of about Rs. 1,50,000. 
Dr. Matthai.-What you are suggesthg id that this item (d) Rs. 9,62,7(;9 

ir not included in the machinery that you have bought since 1926. 
Mr. Bawaney.-That is correct. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you look to the summary of your total cost of machinery, 

the total purchases,including your local purchases from 1923-26 comes to 
Rs. 8,95,890, and what you have done here is to include only the purchases 
up to the end of June 1926. You have excluded the purchases that you have 
made more recently, say in January or February. 

President.-How much have you spent altogether up to date on machinery? 
Mr. Bawane1l.-Ahout Rs. 11,22,000. 

President.-These figures about land and buildings, are they correct or 
have you any alterations to suggest? 

Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
l'resident.-Then your total fixed ca!lital comes to about Rs. 17'76 lakhs, 

or we will call it Rs. 18 lakhs. You take your capacity as 6,000 gross a da:v? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
P·/'esident.-That comes to 18 lakhs annually, and therefore the capital

izat'on comes to one rupee a gross. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-13ut, you say in another part of your replies that you have 

got extra machinery to make another 3,000 boxes? 
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Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, but these are machines which we have not begun 
worlung yet. 

Dr. Matthai.--,That is included in the Rs. 11 lakhs, is it? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. That is Japanese machinery which cost about 

Rs. 70,000 .. 
President.-That would give you 3,000 extra gross per day? 
Mr. Bawaney.-It can, but the working expenses are higher and therefore 

it is not economical to work the machinery. 
'President.-That is the only spare machinery that you have got? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-So we will call it Rs. 17 lakhs instead of Rs. 18 lakhs, so 

that the capitalization COUles to just undtlr a rupee a gross. 
Mr. Bawaney.-'l'hat is so. 
Mr. Mathias.-You don't intend to UStl this Japanese machinery? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not at present. 
Mr. Mathias.-Then why did you buy it if it is uneconomical to work? 

. Mr. Bawaney.-When we bought this machinery we thought the prices 
of matches would remain at the higher level, but unfortunately prices hav"," 
gone down and it won't pay us now to work this machine. 

Mr. Mathias.-It was really a gamble. Your idea was that if the prices 
kept up you would be able to get a good return and also part of your capital 
Mst back. . 

Mr. Bawaney.-At that time the Swedish .Trust had not arrived here and 
we had not to fear the competition from them. We had not even heard that 
they were going to come here. 

President.-Now you say you brought into use this machinery in 1924, 
but you purchased the machinery in 1922. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
P7·esident.-Since then the price of mal'hinery has dropped. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-What do you consider th" difference would be? 
lIlr. Bawa7lcY.-About 30 per cent. 
Dr. lIlatthai.-You bought all these machinery from Germany. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. lIlatthai.-You practically got Rs. 7 lakhs worth out of your total 

Rs. 9 lakhs before the end of 1923. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. lIlatthai.-The German exchange was stabilised about the end of 1923. 

Practically the whole of your purchase was made when the German exchange 
was distinctly in your favour. 

1111'. Bawaney.-We bought at sterlin~ prices. 
Dr. lIlofthai.-That does not matter. 'What I am trying to get at is this. 

The President was asking you about the present value of the machinery 
which you bought. Since you made your purchases, the German prices of 
machinery in Germany have gone down, but the German exchange has gone 
up and the rupee exchange has gone up. Have you considered all these fac
tors? Taking all those factors into account at present could you land in 
India machinery of the kind that you have bought at lower prices than 
in 1923? 

Mr. Batvaney.-'Ve have gone into the matter and we find that we can get 
it. at 30 per cent. cheaper than before. 

Mr. lIlathias.-What was your depreciation? 
Mr. Bawanell.-One year we have writtel' off Rs, 75,000 ap.d *!1.<:!$er yeaf . 

Rs. 60,000 includin~ building and machinerr, 
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Afr. Mathia •• -Altogether you have written off Re. 1,35,000. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •• -Do you consider that your buildings are cheaper to erect 

now than before P 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
Mr. Mathia •. -In your bujldings have you used steel P 
Mr. Bawanell.-We have only used t~mber. We have used very little 

steel. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you got recent evidence about the current prices 

of machinery as landed in India P 
Mr. Bawanell.-Our figures are about 11 months old. 
P'resident.-Have you ordered any machinery recently of the same type 

8S you purchased in 1924P 
Mr. Bawanell.-Not in 1926. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your simplex machine was purchased in February, 1926. 
Mr. Bawanell.-This is the first time that we have ordered this machinery. 
l'resident.-We can get some idea if you can show that a certain machine 

"'as purchased in 1917 at a certain' price and in 1926 or later at such and 
such a price. 

M'r. lJawanell.-20 inner drawer machines Ilrrived in January, 1926. 
President.-You have got those two purchases. What was the price you 

r·:lid earlier P 
M'r. Bawaney.-We ordered for those machines in 1925 and they arrived 

in 1926. 
President.--Clln you give us some more information as to recent prices? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Jf you would like we could send a telegram to Rollers and 

get you the quotation. 
Presicer..t.-We should like to have thl\t information. 
Mr. JJawaney.-Yes. We will supply you with the information.* 
President.-As regards your other miscellaneous assets you have given 

1<S. 18,12,000. That does seem to me a VClj high figure. Even if we assume 
that your total works cost were Rs. 15,00,000 a year, it is really on a 15 
months turnover. 

Mr. Rawaney.-We have got six months stock of chemicals. We always 
keep a stock worth Rs. 3,00,000. 

President.-What credit on sales have you got to give? 
Mr. JJawaney.-We give 4i months credit and every month we turn out 

Rs. 1,7u,000 worth of goods. Our stock of matches is worth Rs. 5,00,000. 
llfr. Mathias.-How do you pay your bills? Do you draw a 30 day bill? 

Mr. lJawanell.-We pay cash. When we issue letters of credit for all the 
goods we import from Europe we find that we can buy cheaper. 

President.-If your total works cost ~omes to Rs. 15,00,000, your 'capital 
engaged in this business is Re. 18,00,000. It takes 15 months for a com
IIlete turnover. In 12 months you spend Rs. 15 lakhs on the works cost. 
h order to get that you have to get back Rs. 18,00,000. It 'means for 14 
01' lu months you must go on' manufacturing in order to recover your 
·I~. 18,00,000. . . . '. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.~We will have Rs.· ~,OO,OOO worth of raw ma~eria;Is on'.' 
hand. 'lItis money doest1't Circulate, . bec'ause as soon as some of the stocks 
are used up, we "have to replace them. We have Rs. 5,00,000 worth '.of 
finished matches. . . '. 

Mr. Mathias.-You say your outuro is Ii lakhs a month. 

• Supplementary Statemep.t. No,·' 
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Mr. Bawooell.-Yell. 
Mr. Mathias.-In 1925-26 your total cost was Rs. 15,00,000. 
Mt,. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-You say generally these costs do not represent your present

day costs. Therefore for calculating 1925-26 costs would y<1l1 take the work
ing capital as Rs. 8,00,000. I shall show you how I have suggested that 
figure. 

For stores 
Cost of 4 months production 

Rs. 
3,00,000 
5,30,000 

The total cornell to Rs. 8'3 lakhs. That was a.pproximately your working 
capital during the year 1925-26. 

Mr. Bawaney,-You have omitted certain figures. Even then we have to 
keep a stock of all matches which you have not taken into consideration. 

Mr. Mathias.-In addition to the outstandings. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathi.as.-How much would that be? .> 

Mr. Bawaney.-Rs. 4 to 5 lakhs in stock. 
Mr. Mathias.-I think you said in answer to a question yesterday that 

you have more demand than production. 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have to maintain .. stock to meet all demands. We 

deliver from stock which is replenished by our daily production. 
Mr. Mathias.-Taking your own figurtli they will come to Rs. 12,00,000 

(Rs. 5 lakhs plus Rs. 4 lakhs plus Rs. 3 lakhs). 
Mr. Bawaney.-At the time our outstandings were Re. 71lakhs. 

Mr. Mathi.as.-There must be a limit to the outstandings. What js the 
trade usage as regards credit in the Match Industry? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We take promissory notes and sell on a credit of 3 months 
but we generally recover the money on an average after 41 months. 

Mr. Mathias.-In the Steel enquiry W3 only took 30 days credit. In your 
case, three months' credit is what shouI.l be taken for the purpose of cal. 
culation. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Nominally it is 3 months. 
Mr. Mathias.-When you take a promissory note, do you not discount 

it? 
lJlr. Bawaney.-We don't get any bill of exchange. We get only a 

promissory note which we don't discount. We simply keep it with us. 
We are not doing business on borrowed capital. We do business with our 
own money. The understanding is that we are not to charge any interest. 
Although it is nominally three months, we give some facilities to our traders. 
We don't press them for payment as soon as the period of three months 
expires. They come and make payment BC'C'ording to their convenience. So, 
on an average, our money comes in after 41 months. 

Dr. Matthai.-The promissory note is simply a documentary evidence of 
the debt and nothing more. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-To return to these figures, if you take 41 months, the 

working capital will come to Rs. 12 lakhs, viz., .Rs. 3 lakhs for raw mate
rials. Us . .t lakhs for finished matches and Rs. 5 lakhs for outstandingl!. 

Mr. Bawaney.-At that time our outstandings were Re. 7i lakhs. Theo
retically, of course, it comes to the figure you quote .. 

Dr. Matthai.-Suppose you had to borrow your wprking capital, what 
interest would you have to pay p . 



Mr. Bawaney.-one per cent. above thE' current rate of the Imperial 
Bank of India. 

President.-That is, when your credit i~ first rate. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yea. 
Mr. Mathias.-When you say one per cent. above the Imperial Bank rate, 

do you mean the official rate or the local rate? 
Mr. Bawaney.-I mean the Calcutta ratl·. 
President.-What interest can you get on a fixed deposit from the ChettieaP 

Mr. Bawaney.-Twelve to fourteen annas per mqnth per hundred. But 
they lend money at RH .. 1-2-0 per month p"r hundred. 

President.-on a secured loan, they would charge a little less. 
l\lr. Bawaney.-Yea. 
l'reaident.-What does the Bank rate work out at on an average, I am 

talking of the Rangoon rate. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Between 7 and 8 per cent. per annum. 

PTtsident.-They will charge you one per cent. above the ave,rage rate. 

Mr. Bawaney.-The Bank would charge us one per cent. more than the 
current rate. 

I'reiidcnt.-They would take some sort of security from you, I take it. 
Will you have to get somebody to sign with youP 

Mr. lJawaney.-No. 
President.-..:..you get an overdraft at 1. per cent. more than the current 

rate. 

Return on CapitaZ. 

M·r. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-As regards the return on capital, your proposal 'is that a 

return of 12 per cent. would attract capital. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-That is rather a high rate. 
Mr. Bawaney.-From industrial concel"llS, people expect to get this rate, 

especially when there are other concerns which give this amount. For 
instance, the Indo-Burma Petroleum Company pays about 12 per cent. The 
same is the case with Jute Companies. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do the Jute Companios give so much as 12 per cent.? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, on an average. 
President.-If it is 10 per cent. it is free of income-tax. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Do you think that under 12 per cent. no capital will be 

attracted into the business P 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-You place debentures as high as 9 ~er cent. Can you 

justify the rates by quotations from the market? 

Mr. Bawaney.-I can't give you ~ny figures. 

President.-In the town area, that is what we call the pucca area, where 
the property is freehold, what is the mortgage rate of interest which is 
usually charged P 

Mr. Bawaney.-l per cent. per annum. 

Prestd~nt.-On security in the town a)·ea? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-People like Balthazar's who do this business on a large seale. 

probably will charge less. 
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.. Mr. Bawanell.-Perhaps· they may charge 11 per cent. but never less 
than 10 per' cent. and that would be on very good security. The amount of 
the loan would be 50 per cen.t. of the value of the property. 

Dr. Mutthai.-You' have experience both of India and of Burma .. Is 
money generally dearer in Burma than in India? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, it is. 
Dr. Matthai.-By how much would you put it? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Seven to eight annas per month. 
D1'. Matthai.-Higher in Rangoon than in Calcutta. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Higher than the prevailing rate in Bombay by 7 to 8 

annas per month per hundred. 
President.-What is the rate between Chetties? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Fourteen annas, on au average. We get about 14 annas 

from the Chetties. 
Dr. Matthai.-You get ahout 101 per cent. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes . 

. P1·esident . .,....Do you get one anna belo'v the Chetty rate? 
Mr. Bawane·y.-We get the same rate. 
President.-You have given us the prospectus of the Assam Match Com

pany in which they put down their working capital at Rs. 1,76,000; that is 
on an output of 360,000 gross per year. That is 8 annas per gross. 

Mr. Bawaney.-They may have to borrow again. In our cost statement 
you won't find that. You won't find tho item of interest anywhere because 
we do business with our own money. [f you have not got your own money 
you will have to borrow. 

President.-According to their calculation it works out to a turnover of 
4 months. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-But yours is 15 months nearly. 
Mr. Bawancy.-They are selling mostly in India on a cash basis but there 

is a system of longer credits in Burma. 
Presidellt.-Why should you not be abll' to do business on a cash basis? 

Mr; Bawanell.-This system is peculiar to Burma and has prevailed for 
a long time. 

·P·resident.-We cannot make two di11'erent kinds of proposals, one for 
India and another for Burma. . 

Mr. Bauouney.-We have to state what our actual position is. 

Works Oost$. 

President.-I now want to go on to YOIlY Works costs. As regards depre
ciation you claim 121 per cent. on malhinery. This is rather too high. 
121 per cent. means 8 years life. 

Mr. Buwuney.-The reason why we ask 121 per cent. is that the match 
making machinery is too delicate. It hafi! got to be kept up to the mark and 
must turn out the best quality of matches. If there is any defect in the 
machine the appearance of the matches will suffer and the quality also will 
suffer, s() the match machinery cannot continue to work with efficiency for 
a~ many years as any other machinery would. 

Mr. Mathias.-Up to the present time have you taken the depreciation 
every year out of your profits at 121 per cent. P . 

Mr. Bawaney.-The Income-tax department does not allow us to take so 
much for .depreciation. 'Ve put the depreciation in our books as much as 
they' allow ui-61 per cent. on machinery and 21 per cent. on buildings. 
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Mr. Mathia .... -Actually if you consid.3r that the machinery is depreciating 
at the rate of 121 per cent. it would be wise to make provision out of your 
profits because if the machinery deteriorates you won't be able to make 
profits. . 

Mr. Bawaney.-What you say is quite correct. 
President.-You consider 121 per cent. ought to be the percentage. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, I consider that as reasonable for match machinery. 
President.-But that can't be reasonable for the whole machinery surely? 
Mr. Bawaney.-It may not apply to the peeling machinery but for others 

it is reasonable. 
President.-In the workshop, the chemical department, label printing 

department do you want so much? 
Mr. Bawaney.-They are all delicate machines. Except the peeling 

machine and the sawing machine they arc like toys; they are extremely 
delicate. 

Dr. Matthai.-You would consider 8 years as the life of your machinery? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. If you come ovtor to our works you will see that 

the Frame filling, Levelling and Dryir .. g machines are made of wood and 
they get worn out in three or four year&. In the polishing machine the 
Drums are all wood. 

President.-As regards your works costs you told us yesterday that you 
would like to treat them as confidential. Do you really wish us to do that? 
You see, your rivals know what it costs to manufacture matches. You are 
one of the biggest match manufacturers in India and I think we would be at 
1\ very great disadvantage if we' cannot disclose the costs. We must have the 
materials. 

Mr. Bawaney.-If you can't help it we have no objection. 
President.-Thank you. It makes our work easier. We will first take thEi 

statement showing works cost per gross. !J, the total cost you have shown a 
great improvement between 1924 and 1925. It has come down from Rs. 1-U-O 
to Re. 1-6-0. 

Dr. Matthai.-How many months did YOH work in 1924-25? 
Mr. Bawaney.-The whole year. 
President.-Your output nearly doubled in the interval. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 

Materials. 

President.-You have given the cost of wood for splints and veneer 
As. 5-3. It is rather a high figure. WhaL price did you take the wood at 
in that case P 

Mr. Bawaney.-We had some Russian wood in stock which is included in 
this. 

President.-It comes to Re. 51 a ton. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Russian wood coming from Japan cost us from Rs. 127 

to Re. 130 a ton. 
President.-I think we might take it at 4 annas a gross approximately. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No, because it does not include the cost of case, because 

for four or five months in tbe beginning we were not sending ·matches to 
India and therefore we were not giving cases but in the end of 1926 there 
are some which included cases. 

President.-If you reduce the cost of wood for splints and veneers we have 
to add 25 c.ft. for boxes so that it will COll'e to very much the same thing. 

Mr. Bawaney.-It will come to about 6 annas per gross because it will 
take half a cubic foot of wood and calculating at 12 annas per e.ft. at the rate 
of Re. 35-8-0 a ton it comes to six annas. . 



so 
President.-Have you got the figureR that I asked for about quantities 

and prices~ 
Mr. Bawaney.-The figures for 1924 ant! 192'1' are not ready. 
President.-What is the last month for which you have got, complete 

accounts? ' 
Mr. Bawaney.-We go into the figures at the end of every year. We 

cannot prepare this before the 30th June. 
Mr. Mathias.-As regards this cost of wood you have told us that in the 

year 1925-26 owing to the inexperjence of the workmen a good number of 
splints and veneers were spoilt. I think it came to about 40 per cent. in 
1925 and it has been since reduced to 15 pill' cent. 

Mr. Bawaney.-These figures for 1925-26 are figures for the whole of 
1925-26 from 1st July 1925 to 30th June 1926. 

Mr. Mathias.-Since 1st July 1925 there has been considerable improve
ment. 

Mr. Bawaney.-That is so. 
Mr. Mathias.-So that quite a considerable proportion of the splints and 

veneers which were previously spoilt are now turned out in a satisfactory 
condition? / 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have not gone into the exact figures but there has been 
considerable improvement. 

Mr. Mathias.-And that would of course affect the cost of wood if you make 
more splints and veneers, would it not? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, there would be a certain reduction in cost. 
Mr. Mathias.-Might we put it somewhere about 9 pies? 
Mr. Bawaney.-From 3 pies to 6 pies. I can't give exact figures, I am 

afraid. 
Mr. Mathias.-But this 6 annas that you have given is an average figure, 

is it Dot? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Jlathias.-In 1925, at any rate in part of it, almost half of the wood 

which was used for veneers was spoilt? 
Mr. Bawane'lI.-In the beginning it was 40 per cent.; there has been great 

improvement since then. . 
Mr. Mathias.--At present it is ahout 15 per cent., is it? 
Mr. Bawanell.-At present we are losing about 25 per cent. 
Mr. Mathias.-I understand you expect in the future to be able when your 

workmen become more experienced to reduce that to ,about 5 per cent. 
Mr. Bawaney.-When the workmen become efficient it is possible that the 

wastage would be reduced to 5 per cent. 
Mr. Mathias.-Not at present, but in the future when your workmen are 

fully trained-not necessarily working in your factory, but in some other 
factory-is it possible to reduce this figure of annas 6 and if so by how much? 

Mr. Bawaney.-About 20 per cent. 
Mr. Mathias.-That will be a reduction from annas 6 to annas 4 pies 6. 
Mr. Bawaney.-A little more than 41 annas. 
Mr. Mathias.-We may take it at 41 annas roughly. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, if the price of wood remains about the same. 

Dr. Matthai.-This reduction in the cost of wood from 1924-25 to 1925-26 
is partly the result of improvement in the efficiency of your labour and 
partly the result of reduction in the cost of labour. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You said in reply to Mr. Mathias that you expect in the 

future a reduction to somewhere ahout 20 per cent. on account of the improve
JIlent in the quality of lahour. 
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M'r. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattllai.-Did that 20 pel' Cf'nt, occur as between 1924-25 and 1925-26? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. ' 
l','esident,-As regarus the cost of papers for labels and wrappers, I want 

to ask you a general question, You have made this Table II by simply divid
ing the number of boxes. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
P'resident.-How do you keep your works COHt sheets? 
Mr. Bawanell,-We don't maintain cost sheets. 
President.-If you don't keep your works cost separately, how can you 

check the progress in the works? 
Mr. Bawallell.-'Ve are cOllsidcring the matter and thinking of introduc

ing the system of cost sheets. 
Presidellt.-In a very big factory like yours, it is important that you 

should have cost sheets. ' 
Mr. Ba'wallell.-'Ve are going to overhaul our account system altogether, 

We will analyse every year the costs under each head. 
President.-For inHtance take the case of chemicals. You would not know 

whether any chemicals are wasted or not if you don't keep cost accounts. 
Mr. Bawanell.-That is so. 
Mr. Mathias.-If you don't know your cost, you would not know how 

much you would be able to reduce your rates, 
Mr. Bawallell.-Quite true. 
Mr. Matllias.-With regard to the co~t of papers fOl' labels and WI'appers, 

when your workmen become efficient I suggest that in future it might be 
possible for YOll or to some other factory to reduce from one anna to 9 pies. 

Mr. Bawunell.-l don't think it would make much difference in the cost of 
wrapper. There is not much wastage in paper. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-l say not so much in your factory but in big factories, 
sometimes the machine jumps and 4 or 5 boxes get spoilt with the paper on 
them. That also happens iu your factory, I take it. 

M'I'. Bawaney.-Jf we are lUaking 11 lakha of boxes in a day, and if during 
the day 5,000 boxes are spoilt, it would not amount to a great percentage. 
Sometimes when boxes are spoilt, they can be repaired. 

M'r. Matllias.-The amount of wastage was very con~iderable in the begin
ning. 

Mr. llawanell.-We were then spoiling a lot of boxes, but not paper. 
Mr. Matllias.-In future even when your own works and similar works 

would reduce the rejected boxes to 10 per ceut., the COllt would still stand at 
one allna for labels. 

Mr. Bawanell.-'l'here would not be llIuch difference. A~ regal'ds paper 
even in 1924-25 and 19'25-26 it relliained the same. 

l'reside'llt.-As regards the cost of chemicals, you have bl'ought down the 
cost from annas 3 pies 3 to aunas 2 pies ti. What is that saving due toP 

Mr. Bawane'II.-}'ol'merly we were u~ing llIost of the chemicals from Japan. 
Now we are importing from Germany and elsewhere and we get better purity 
and consequently use less chemicals. We have reduced the proportion of 
some of the costlier chemicals and u~e the cheaper ones which will d" for 
our purpose. We are going into the matter. The mOl'e we understand the 
business the more we can see the direction ill which it is possible to reduce 
our cost. 

Preside'llt.-Do you expect any fUI'ther reduction ill the cost of chemicals 
when your output increasesP 

Mr. Bawane/l.-I don't thiuk there would be any I'eduction in the c()Jt~ of 
chemicals, because the quantity required would be in proportion to the matcb.es 
produced. 

.G 
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Presidellt.-You can get more out of the same quantity when you are 
making larger quantities. 

Mr. BawaneY.-'l'hcre is no wastage in chemicals. At the. most we may 
be able to improve the cost by a pie or two pies. 

Dr . .IIIatthai.-Y01i don't think as a result of further experiments in your 
factory, you can economise still more in the use of costlier chemicals . 

.IIII'. Bawaney.-'Ve don't think there will be any such improvement, be
cause so far we have done all the experimenting work that was to be done. 

Dr. lIIatthai.-These chemicals that you are now getting from Germany, 
are they more expensive than the chemicals you used to get from Japan? 

Mr. Ba-wallfy.-The Japanese chemicals were cheaper in price but the 
purity of the German chemicals is higher. 'Ve get more percentage of the 
constituent. Although apparently it costs more, it is cheaper. 

Dr. Matthai.--Quality for quality German chemicals are-less _expensive. 
M-r. Bawaney.-Quality for quality the German chemicals are cheaper,. but 

quantity for quantity the Japanese chemicals are cheaper. It is quite possi
ble that the cost of chemicals may go up by a pie or two when we try to make 
these more damp proof than t.hey are at present. 

President.-Impregnating may also increase. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-It may remain 1110re or less in the neighbourhood of these 

figures. 
·Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pnsident.-'Vhat are these other raw materials in which there is a sub 

stantial reduction from annas 3 pies 3 to anna 1 pies 7? 
Mr. Bawaney.--Soldering hoops, nails, etc. 
M-r. Mathias.-Do you include zinc sheet in that? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you caIl glue a chemical? 
M1" Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia_s.-And wax? 
M-r. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Is mate-h paper, blue and green, included in the cost -of 

other raw materials? 
.IIIr. BalVa-ncy.-The cost of paper, labelling, printing paper and wrapping 

paper is included in the cost of other raw materials. 
Dr. lIIatthai.~Glass powder. 
M-r. Bawaney.-In chemicals. 
Mr. Mathias.-All paper is included in item No.2. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
l'-resident.-Does priuting iuk come under chemicals 01' what? 
Mr. Mathias.-May we take it that item No.4" Cost of other raw mate

rials" practically represents the coSt of zinc sheets? 
.IIII'. Bawaney.-Under other raw materials are included zinc sheets, labels 

lind printing ink. Formerly we were importing labels, bnt- now we have a 
pi i1l1,ing machine. It is not cheaper to print the labels here but the advan
tll60 i~ that we have not to keep a large stock of labels. If we get them 
printed in othel' countries, we have to keep a large stock of labels. 'Vhen 
we l,rim labels ourselves, we have not to keep a large :stock of labels of 
different kinds, so there would not be any improvement in the cost of labels. 

1'1·esident.-You get certnin paper from Sweden and certain paper from 
Japan. . 

. M1'. BawCllley.-We buy lubel printing puper from Japan and all the rest 
through our agent ill Europe. He buys for us from whichever place he gets 
cheapest •. 
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Labowr. 

P·resident.-'fhe biggEl>lt item iu this list is labour which is higher than 1 
should have expeC"ted. The smaller factories ~ay that their costs come to about 
four annas. 

Mr. Mathias.-Does your labour include supervision? 
Mr. Bawaney.-It includes the !\Ianager. 
President.-It is a big item and I should look forward to a large economy 

in that. 
Mr. Batcuney.-It comprises 31 sub-heads. 
President.-You have not given us any ("harge for general supervision. 
Mr. Bawaney.-All that is Included in labour. 
President.-The total expenditure under factory labour comes to Rs. 5! 

lakhs. How much of that would you assign for supervision? 
Mr. Bawaney.-About Us. 50,000, for Manager, Engineer, Chemist, and· 

experts. 
President.-Whot experts? 
Mr. Bawanev.-The mllchinel·y experts. 
President.-The rest (Rs. 5t lakbs minus Rs. 50,000) comes under ordinary 

factory labour. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-In 1924-25 your factory labour ("ame to about Rs. 3,10,000 and 

your output was 5,00,000 gross., Then your output went up to nearly 10,87,150 
gross-about double--and tbe \vages did not go up in the same proportion. 

Mr. Bawaney.-At the end of 1924, we were using inner and outer boxes 
imported ready made from Japan. In October 1924, we started our peeling 
machine. So from June .to October, this expense was not necessary. 

President.-Under what beau did that come? 
Mr. Bawuney.-From July to October, all the labour charges on box making 

were saved because we were using ready made boxes imported from Japan. 
President.-Under what head have you put it? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Ullder.heading No. (4) Cost of other raw materials. You 

will see that there is a reduction in that. 
Pre.ident.-The increa~e may be taken more or less in the saIlle propor

tion as the increase in the output. What [ am trying to point out to you is 
that factory labour in 1!l24-25 included the cost of boxes. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, for three Illonths. 
Pre.ident.-It was included in the cost of other raw materials. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Presidenl.-How much did you save in that way? 
!III". Rawullcy.-About Rs. 12,000. 
J'resident.-That would come to Rs. 3,20,000. 
M·I". lJawulley.-Yes. 
Presidenf.-Then, the labour went up t~ Rs. 5,50,261. 
1111". Bawulley.-Yes, when the output was nearly doubled. 

J're.;idcnt.-Whcn your output goes up to 18 lakhs from 10 lakhs, what 
saving do you expeet? By how much would you have to increase your labour 
charges? 

M·l". Butcaney.-We think that there would be a saving of 10 to 15 per 
cent. in labour charges. 

President.-It should be more. 'fhe reduction as comPlI:l'ed with 1924-25 
is more than that already. 

Mr. Bawaney.-In 1924-:l.3, 0111' labour was absolutely raw. 
President.-In spite of that you savlld Rs. 97,000. 

G2 
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M'f. Bawaney.-In 1924-25, the labourers were absolutely raw hands. So, 
there WAS 11 saving when they improved in 1925-26. Xow we (:annot II1llke a 
very great saving as compared with 1925-26. 

Dr. Matthai.-Ha,s there been any change in the rate of wages? 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Even if your output increases to 18 lakhs you will employ 

no more labour. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not in certain processes. For instance, for carrying 

splints, we will require more labour. 
Mr. Mathias.-Your labonr on the peeling machines and chopping 

machines would be the same. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, but in the case of frame filling and other machines, 

we will have to pay more in the form of bonus. 
President.-Take the Simplex machine. It is cheaper than frame filling. 
Mr. Bawaney.-'Ve are still doubtfulabont the Simplex machine. We are 

not sure whether we would be able to work it successfully or not. The diffi
culty about the Simplex machine is that if anything goes wrong. the whol .. 
thing' will have to be stopped. 

President.-H the machine is a good one, it must lead to a reduction in 
the operating cost. 

M,'. Bawaney.-If we are able to work the Simplex machine successfully, 
then there would be a little reduction but not much, 

President.-In your case there is no reason at all-unless of course the 
cottage factories are sweating their labour-why your labour should cost as 
much as eight annBS when their costs are only about 41 annas. 

M,'. Bawaney.-I have already explained to you that it must cost us more 
for our factory labour than a cottage industry. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you pay the same piece rate as the cottage industry? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We pay the sallie rllte for box filling. 
President.-When you adopt machine filling, wonld it not cost you less? 
Mr. Ball'aney.-Yes, only if we employ all the Simplex machines. 

President.--Call you give mc a comparison between the costs of working 
on the Simplex machine, that is doing everything by machinery, and the costs 
of working by hand labour. _ In the case of the Simplex machine, everything 
would be done by machinery right up to despatch really speaking. 

Mr. Bawan.ey.-Yes. 
President.-If you work under those conditions, I should like to know 

whether there would be any reduction from eight annas to about four annas. 

M'r. Bawaney.-No it Cltnllot be reduced from 8 annas to 4 annas, but 
there will be some reduction because ~alaries include all expenditure 011 

supervision, stationery, telegrams, find everything else. 

I'Hsident.-What I want you to do is to separate the actual factory labour 
from r.he otlwr 1actory charge.~. Can you give me a separate list? 

ill·r. Ratvaney.-Yes. 
President.-What is the salariod establishment? 

Mr. Bawane-y.--lts. 3,34,655 including office staff and manager. 

President.-In that establishment would there be a proportionate increabe 
if your output went up from 11 lfikhs to 18 lakhs? You are not going to 
have any more machinery; your factory is equipped to produce 6000 gross It 

day, is it not? 
Mr, Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Of course when the output increases there will be more mate

rials to fetch and more materials to remm'e R.nd so on, but. I don't see why 
you should- haye any other increase? 
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Mr. Bawanell.-Those persons who are removing the materials are salaried 
\Vorkmen, but to people making boxes we pay II. bonus, a fixed salary plus 
" bonus for increaHed output. -

President.-Can you give me the amollnt of the total honus in the yearl' 
Mr. Bawanell.-Re. 28,246 for 1925-26.-
President.-You may say that the bonus may be doubled. You have given 

me the number of salaried men and there will be an increase in the salaried 
men if you are to remove more materials, but as regards the rest there should 
not be any great increase. What I mean to say is that for half the exp-en
diture that you now incur there won't be a large increase, but as regards 
the other half there may be an increase in the same proportion as the increase 
in output. Taking it that way can you give me an estimate of how much 
you can reduce? 

Mr. Bawanell.-At the most 121 per cent. Ail the higher salaried men 
are included in this 8 annas, also bonus, overtime and things of that sort. 
There cannot be much reduction. 

Preaident.-If you say that the industry is not going to make any pro
gress at all you are weakening your case. I want to satisfy myself that you 
are going to make some progress, but if you are going to keep your cost 
as it is now you are weakening your case. I am not talking of the present 
moment, but say four or five years hence you ought to be able to show some 
progress. If you keep your costs at that you won't be able to show that you 
('an do without protection. 

Mr. Bawanell.-As I explained before, when our men become more effi
cient we won't require these experts whom we now employ and that will mean 
a saving of Re. 25,000 a year. Then again we can reduce the salaried staff. 

Preaident.-Under the head "ordinary current repairs" you have got 
n big charge of Rs. 1,12,000. It is more than your depreciation. It is 
rather a heavy charge? 

Mr. Bawanell.-The figures for 1924-25 were not debited in that year so 
they have been included in 1925-26. 

President.-What should we take per gross on the total outputP 

Mr. Bawanell.-It would be about an anna. 

Powe-/' and -Fuel. 

Dr. Matthai.-What do you include in your power and fuel? Is it entirely 
,.lectricity P 

Mr. Bawanell.-ln 1924-25 we had to use fuel in addition ta the electric 
current, now we are not using fuel. 

Dr. Matthai.-In 1925-26 the price that you include here, does that mean 
hoth E'lectricity and fuel? 

lIr. Bawanell.-Yes, electricity as well as fuel. 

Dr. Matthai.-In your written statement you have told us that the cost 
of electricity per 100 gross was Rs. 2-12-0: That works out to 5 pies per 
gross. That I take it would be your future cost for your power, that is to 
~ay you can reduce this 10 pies to 5 pies P 

Mr. Bawaney.-I tliink in future it would come to about 9 pies. 

Dr. Matthai.-I thot(ght you got this figure of Re. 2-12-0 on your recent 
"xperience P 

Mr. Bawone-y.-OUl· electricity bill consists of two parts, so much per H. P. 
and so much per unit. The figure we have given of Re. 2-12-0 is only approxi
mate. I think if we keep it at 9 pies it would be a fair charge. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-This Rs. 2-12-0 includes both horse power and unit chargeR? 
Wk;J should you say 9 pies is a fair charge? -
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Mr. Bawaney.-We ha,'e worked it out on the basis of so many workin!; 
days a month and dividing it on that basis we have arrived at what it wouJc1. 

. come to per gross. . , ' 
M1", Mathias.-Then Rs. 2-12-0 is not an exact estimate at all? 
M,.. Bawaney.--1t, is only apprQximate. 

Om"rent Repairs. 

JII'. Mathias.-What is included in this item" ordinary cnrrent repairs"? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Reclamation, that is levelling of the lands, etc., repairs 

to the walls, boiler repairs and so on. 
M,.. Mathias.-What is the biggest item in this? 
Mr. Bawaney.-General stores and machinery parts. 
Mr. Mathias.-General stores are not current repairs? 
Mr. Bawaney;-Belting, oil, bolts and nuts and things of that sort that 

are used in repairs we have included in current repairs. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you mean to say you used all these bolts in a year? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-The other big items are stores, repairs and improvements. 

What exactly are the stores P 
Mr. Bawaney.-Oil, bolts and nuts, belting, soldering, etc. There are 

nl)out 200 items. 
Mr. Mathias.-Illstead of putting oil under a separate head and so on you 

have lumped together these minor items. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-You do not include oil under a separate heading nor undet' 

miscellaneous: 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. 

Miscellaneolls chm·yes. 

P1·esident.-What is included under miscellaneous? 
Mr. Bawaney.--Commi5sion to our European agent, commISSIon to the 

Japanese agent, Municipal tax, land revenue tax, godown rent, fire insur
ance. 

President.-All these expenses would not go up when the output increases_ 
Mr. Bawa.nell.-0nly insurance might go up. 
Mr. Mathia.~.-Why has it gone up from anna 1 pie 1 in 192~25 to 

anna 1 pies 4 in 1925-26P 
Mr. Bawaney.--Insurance and godown rent have gone up. 
Mr. Mathias.,-It doesn't include any allowance for bad debts. 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
President.-You have bad debts along with depreciation. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-How much do you include for bad debts P 
Mr. Bawaney.-Rs. 30,000. 
President.-As much as that. 
Mr. Bawaney.-At that time we had Rs. 7 lakhs outstanding. 
President.-That is a big percentage. , 
Mr. Ba.waney.-on an ayera.ge we must have Rs. 35,000 as bad debts. We 

are doing about Rs. 20 lakhs business in a year. All are on credit. 

l'resident.-ln these costs thnt, you have given, where have JOll entered 
the commission that YOll have to allow to your agentsP 'Has it gone in 
here? 

Mr. BtIwu1tey.-No. 
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l'rBsident.-Do you ha,'e to add the commission to this? 
Mr. Bawaney.-It will have to be added. It comes to about anna It. 

Total costs. 

Pre,itTr" f .--Let us take your figures for the present. It is just now 
Re. 1-6-2. To that you ha¥e to add anna 1 pies 6 commission which brings 
it up to Re. 1-7-8. Now you have got to add to that depreciation, interest 
00.; e!>'pital, is it not soi' 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pruidellt.-SOw you want 6! per cent. depreciation on machinel·Y. You 

gave the value of your machinery at Rs. 11 lakhs. 
Mr. Bau:aney.-Yes. 
President.-6! per cent. of that is Rs. 66,000 . 
.'ofr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-We will have to take your full output as 18,00,000 of gross 

ooxes. It comes to pies 7 per gross. 
Mr. Bawanell.-About that. 
President.-Your total investment comes to Rs. 35,00,000 roughly. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-12 per cent. on Rs. 35 lakhs comes to Rs. 4,20,000, so it would 

he about annas 3 pies 8. . 
Mr. Bawaney.-About that. 
President.-That comes to Re. 1-12-0. 
Mr. BalOaney.-Yes, on the basis of Re. 1-6-2 as cost. 
President.-The import price is now Re. 1-4-0 so that you have got to 

I'educe your cost by at 'least annns 8 to do without protection. 
lIIr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Assuming that there is no prejudice in favour of the foreign 

matches. . 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-You must show that you can reduce your costs by this amount. 
Mr. Bawaney.-When the matches become better known and the prejudice 

is gone, we won't have to sell on as long a credit as we do now. There will 
be a saving of interest on Rs. 7,00,000. When the demand inc.reases, we 
won't have to keep a big stock. As we produce we will supply direct from the 
factory to the trader. Perhaps we would have some orders on hand which 
we would take sometime to supply. Thus we will have a saving of interest 
on Rs. 5,00,000. That would make a reduction of Rs. 12,00,000 in the capital 
account. As our workmen become more efficient and as our daily output 
increases, we will be able to reduce our piece rate. 

President.-About annas 4 to annas 6 when the industry is on a good 
footing, when the prejudice is gone and when you are able to organise your 
';ales better. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 

Sellino vries. 

President.-The present position is this: Matches are being sold at about 
Re. 1-6-0 to Re. 1-8-0 in the country. If there were no matches manufactured 
:., the country and even if we took the average import price of foreign 
-natches, they w\luld sell at Rs. 2-12-0 after paying the duty. 

Mr. BawaneY.-About that ... 

Preside·nt.-At present you require Re. 1-12-0. Is there any reason-sup
posing the Government wanted revenue--why the price of matches in th., 
r:ountry should noi be raised to. u.s. 2-8-0 by levying an excise? 
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Mr. Baw(wey.-This can be done when the Government totally stops the 
importation of foreign ,matches. 

President.-Annas 12 or Re. 1 excise is put on and the duty is also raised 
to Rs. 2-4-0 or Rs. 2-8-0. 

Mr. Ball'unPy.-At present the diiferenee between the two rates is Re. 1-12. 
Presiden.t.-Re. 1 excise and Re. 1 extra duty would leave you where 

you are; 
Mr. Baw(tney.-Foreign matches will command 50 pel' cent. of the sales. 
PresidMd.-Why should they? Their price will go up by Re. 1. 
Mr. Bawflllcy.-Both' the prices will go up. If this excise duty is levied 

now and an addition is made in the import duty, we will be left where we 
are. The position will remain the same. 

Mr. Matkia.s.-Except that the imported matches will be so much more 
expensive that the people who at present use them may not be prepared to 
pay so much for them and may be prepared to take your matches. 

Mr.' Bawaney.-The public won't be affected much. The man who pays 
one and a half pice will have to pay 2 pice and he will be prepared to pay if 
he has the prejudice. 

P·resident.-Does there not come a stage when the consumer will say, how. 
ever prejudiced he may he, "if the prices are pushed up I cannot pay so 
much, I will buy the Indian match for H pice." 

Mr. Bawaney.-So far, our experience has been that people prefer to buy 
the Swedish mlltl'hes E'ven though thei,' ('o-t. are 50 to 100 llE'r ('ent. highpI' 
than ours. 

Mr. Mathi{1s.-That is at your present price. If the prices are put u~. 
it would be yery much more expensive to buy foreign mlltches. 

Mr. BalOa.ney.-1t is not such a dea.r commodity that people would he8:
tate to buy at 21 pice per box. 

Dr. Mattkai.-The imported matches I\re selling at Rs. ~12-0 per grose. 
Add anoth{Or Re. 1-8-0 to t.hat and make it Rs. 4-4-0. Do you mean to SII:: 

that there would be tIle same demand for imported match{Os at Rs. 4-4-0 per 
gross as there would be at Rs. 2-12-0 per gross? 

Mr. Bawaney.-If the prices of our matches remained stationary, the!1 
of course the demand for foreign matches would fall off considerably. 

Dr. Matthai.·-Th{O way I look at it is this. There are people who buy 
import.ed mat.ch{Os and they say " it will be worth while to buy these match,*, 
I\t Rs. 2-12-0 per gross but as the price has gone up to Rs. 4-4-0 I am net 
prepared to pay so much. I would rather buy locally made matches whicr. 
I can get at somewh{Ore about R<!. 2-8-0 pel' gross which will serve my purpost! 
equally well." 

Mr. Rawllney.-If the COIISUIIIE'I'S were to think 011 t.hos{O lines, they would 
undouhtedly stop huying foreign matches. 

Presidell.t.-A man may buy for{Oign match{Os at Rs. 2-12-0 per gr~ bl:~ 
may not buy them at B.s. 4-4-0 p{Or gross. 

Mr. Ba.waney.-So far as my belief goes., I think that if our prices are 
also raised and if the Swedish matches cost only 50 per cent. or so more as 
they are doing now, the sOIles of for{Oign matches won't fall off. 

President.-You are not asking for any increase in the duty. You only 
want the same duty to be retained .. By not raising the duty, how will yoI'. 
I", nhle to I'Il,h Ollt the !';\\'edish mJ\t('he~ from the ('ol1ntr~'? 

Mr. Bawaney.-If no excise duty bl> levied on indigenous lUatches an" 
if the duty he increased by eight annas on foreign matches, the sales of 
foreign matches will fall off. 'l'hat is th{O only way. We are afraid that if 
the duty of Re. 1-8-0 were to be reduced, the Swedish matches would COlu
mand even more sales than they are doing now. So, we say that to maintain 
the present position. the duty should not be r{Oduced. But if the lndiaD 
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matches are to command a bigger sale, then the duty should be increased by 
eight annas. 

Mr. Mathias.-I say that your Hales will Rteadily increaHe as the quality 
of your matches becomes known. 

Mr. Bawanell.-But that will take time. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-The import figures indicate that that process is fairly rapid. 

The imports have been reduced by one half in three years. 
Mr. BaIVaneu.-Hereafter the reduction won't be so rapid because we are .slot able to make Dlueh more headway amongst those poor customers who have 

to buy the cheapest kind they can get. 'fhey are already buying our matches. 
The rest are people ,,·ho ('lin afford to buy matches at a higher price. To 
make them buy our matches would take a long time. They could only be 
converted gradually. So, we cannot go on the basis of the figures of the last 
four years. 

Mr. Math.ia,.--The reduction in the import of matches has been greater. 
You cater for poor people. You expert that the reduction would be more 
rapid in the beginning. 

Mr. Bawaney.-In the beginning, the poor bought our matches because 
they were cheap. Bnt the quality was then bad and they became prejudiced 
and Htopp .. d "u)'ing. Agllin when the qualit~, improved, the~' hegan to bny. 
:'hey are buying again as they appreciate our quality. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-I suggest that the rich people will also buy your matches 
'8 soon as the quality becomes generally known. 

Mr. BawU1ley.-I admit that but what J say iH that it will take time. J 
RlMO think thnt the rh'h al~o will he ronverted grlldullI\v 8S they corne to 
realise our qURlit~·. Theil' ('onversion will not be so rapid. 

Mr. M"t1Ii,l.<.-J understand that YOli have no difficulty in selling your 
Pll\tches. 

Mr. Bawaney.-At present we experience no difficulty. 
Mr. Ma.thins,-You are selling your matches at remunerative rates. 
Mr. Ba"'lMI~y.-I don't think that we are making any profit at present. 
Preside-nt.-We will take these figures which you have given for the sake of 

argument. Supposing to-day there ig a prejudice in their favour of about 
fOt.rteen annas, part of it may be due to the difference in quality and the 
money value of the prejudice may be ten or twelve annas. Supposing the 
duty was raised to Rs. 2 (R". 2-12-0 per gross plus 0-8-0) then their price will 
/,:0 up to Rs. 3-4-0. If we put 011 an excise duty of one rupee, then the duty 
will have to be raised to RH. 3, 80 that their price win go up to (Re. 3-4-0 
pflU Re. 1) Rs. 4-4-0. Supposing your fair selling price is Re. 1-12-0, then 
your price would come to R'I. 2-12-0. That would give you an advantage 
ovpr the for .. ign arti,·le to thl' extent of Re. 1-8-0 (Rs. 4-4-0 min ... Rs. 2-12-0). 

Mr. Ba-waney.-Then we would be able to cover the ground at present 
('overed by them. 

Presid~1,f.-And the Government revenue will be what it wag before more 
or less. 

M,·. B(~wanp'y.-It would be more. 
Prc.iden·t.--Jt is now Re. 1-8-0 on the imports. There would he one rupee 

excise and Re. 3 on the imports. 
M1·. Rawaney.-Government will gain ill other ways also. Government 

will get additiollill revenue in the shape of Customs duty on the materials 
imported by us. They will get royalty on t.he wood conswned by us and the~' 
will get additional income-tax. 

Preltide-nt.-Jn order to lea\-e the Government where it would have been, 
if there had been no manufacture of matches in India, it might be necessary 
to increase the import duty by Be. 1-8-0 and to impose an excise duty of one 
rupee per gross. Then, there is the Swedish Company in the country itself. 
What about thatP 
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Mr. Bawane'!l.-That requires deep consideration. 

. Oonditions of e.xt·racting timber. 

MI'. Mathias.-In your reply to question 99 (a) yon say that efforts should 
be made by Government to grow suitable species of wood in India and Burma. 
You don't suggest, do you, that Government should nndertake to plant these 
species even if they proved to be unremunerative? 

Mr. Bawaney;-No, we don't want the Government to be a loser by doing 
it,but I don't think they will lose. 

]1,11'. Mathias.-In reply to qu('stion 99 (b), you say that in Burma instead 
of inviting tenders for leasing forests Government should fix the minimum 
rate of royalty. Would not that give rise to complaints that one company is 
being favoured at. the expense of another? We have heard the same sugges
tion from the Muslim Match Factory. They also thought that there would 
be some difficulty. But their point of view is that Government should fix a 
small royalty and that Government should give the right of extracting wood 
to the small factories who ('mploy hand labour. 

MI'. Bawanell.-But the forests of Burma would be able to supply all the 
requirements. If, instead of asking for tenders, Government were to fix a 
reasonable royalty and allot to the various manufacturers forests sufficient 
for their' requirements, the big manufa.cturers won't be able to shut out the 
small manufacturers. Suppose there are two factories each requiring 5,000 
tons; one has got forest sufficient for its requirement and then Government 
calls for tenders for another forest which yields 5,000 tons. The other factory 
which has already got a forest may tender for this one at a higher rate and 
the other factory won't be able to get the forest. 

MI'. Ma·thias.-Just so. Consider what would happen in the case of fixing 
a minimum royalty. Your suggestion is that Government should divide up 
the forests and give one to one factory, one to another and so on. Now; you 
have got these two for('st.~. I gather from the evidence which was tendered 
by the other match factories that they would like very much to have the 
forests which you hold. If the royalty had been fixed how was Government 
to decide which of those match factories should have a particular block. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Government c9uld allot to them in proportion to their 
requirements. 

Mr. lIIatltim.-My point is this. Your answer overlooks the mObt import
ant thing, namely that if one factory gets a forest which is more conveniently 
situated for cheap extraction, then the other will complain that this factory 
III~s been giv{'n pl'efel'enee; th{'y will say "it is just the fOI'('st we ,,-anted." 

MI'. BaH'uney.-But th('l'e is another disadvantage in calling for tenders. 
The forest department has not as yet made a complete investigation into the 
matter of the supply of mateh wood. Suppose a factory sends its own men 
and finds a convenient forest, it will approach Government and say " this is 
the forest we want." Then Government calls for tenders and another p{'rson 
tenders at a rupee higher than what he offers. Then the latter will get the 
forest and all the trouble taken by the factory will be wasted. One man takes 
the trouble and the other man gets the benefit. If Government does not have 
enquiries made about suitable forests the match manufacturers also won't 
do it and then things will remain the_ same. 

Sea freight. 

Mr_. lIlathias.-I am afraid that does not answer my question. Then in 
answer to question 99 (d) you say "The freight by sea on matches exported 
from Burma to India is high at present and should be reduced." That is 
a matter of nrrang(,lllent between mateh companies and shipping compani('s, 
is it not? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We are merely placing our difficulties before Governllll'nt 
so that if there is anything that can possibly be done l they might do it. 
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Import duties on Ohemicals, etc. 
Mr. 1I1afhill •. -The same thing applies to chemieals and papers, etc., when 

:,ou RUggest in answer to (e) that the import duty on chemicals, papers, etc., 
should be reduced. Hal·ing regard to what the President told you the other 
day regarding the scope of this enquiry and the need of suggesting means by 
which Gm'ernmeut can re<'oup the revenue lost by the decrease in the import 
of matches, you would hardly suggest that further reductions should be made. 
Then in (f) you say "The rates of municipal taxes are too high at present 
and 8hould be reduced." You would not really suggest that this Board should 
take up the whole question of municipal taxes with reference to the match 
f'n<luiry? 

Krri.c on fadories 1'1111 by fouiall capifal. 

Pre .• ident.-;Let us revert no,,' to the question of excise. If we increased 
the duty to, say, Rs. 3 and levied an excise of one rupee, it will give to the 
fndian manufacturer an advantage of at least Re. 1-6-0. If the costs go down 
hy 4 annaR or 6 annas it will give him still greater a(h·antage. In that case 
the Swedish company here will also get the benefit and it wiII be able to com
pete better against you. In such a case what would you propose? 

Mr. Rau·aney.-We propose that if an excise of oue rupee be levied on us 
thf'n on companies with foreign capital the excise duty should be higher. 

Prp8idenf.-Don't yon see they do not come here as a Swedish company, 
they can this an Indian company. They are trying to get round the lawaI' 
get round the prejudice whatever you like to call it, in the country. They 
('orne here, they stand behind Indian names; they raise Indian rupee capital 
and call it an Indian company. 

Mr. Bawaney,-Their aim is to control the match business all over the 
world and if they cau find any loophole they will take advantage Df it and 
therefore it is the business of Government to see that they cannot get a loop
hole, and can't come into India. 

Prc .• hle-nt.-Jf it is a bona /ide Indian company it is a different matter, 
but if the Government came to the conclusion that it_ was a Trust which was 
to the prejudice of the country, then they might declare any Trust illegal 
and in that way something may be done, but short of that, if it called itself 
nn Indiau ('ompany, YOIl cannot suggest that discriminating excise should be 
le,-ied? 

Mr. Balmnpy.-FroDl the prospectus you will be able to -see what is their 
aim. There i~ another way in which they would act. Formally they would 
start an Indian CDmpan,y ano then they would go on suffering losses so that 
the Indian Hhareholders wiII get tired. Then they would get hold of these 
shares and control the whole thing. In this way they will make the Indiaus 
lose their capital for their own benefit. We are .afraid that unless there is 
some prol'ision these people will crush the industry some day and will have 
all the Indian Dlatl'h business in their own hands as they have done in other 
(la I'ts of the world. 

Pre .• idmt.-That is just the point i if what you say: is true what methods 
would you suggest to prevent this? 

])1'. Ml1fthoi.-When Government grant bounties to Indian compauies, 
they say the company must be registered in India, the capital must be on a 
rupee basis, it must have a certain nnmber of Indian directors and it must 
give training to Indians. Suppose all these points are satisfied by this com
pany, how are we to proceed? 

Mr. RO/l'oney.-They are certainly not of such a charitable nature that 
they will train up Indians so that the industry of their own country might 
suffer. 

31 r. Mathia3.-Tbe point is this: all these conditions ma~- be imposed, but 
having imposed them it will be extremely difficult to enforce any sort of dis
criminating excise, one amount on the Indian firms and another amount on 
the foreign firms, because there is no means of discriminating between the 
two. 
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M·r. Buwaney.-It would be quite easy to find out whether the financing ig 
done by the Swedish Trust. 

Mr. Mathias.-I think it is extremely difficult to find out. It may raise 
all the capital in India and there may be Indian directors? 

M1'. BawmMy.-Gove-rnme-nt may have a penal clause for such underhand 
tricks. 

Mr. Mathias.-You have got to prove an offence first. 
P·/'esident.-The point is this, supposing first of all, as I pointed out to you, 

the existence of the Trust was established it must be shown that it was work
ing to the prejudice of the country. 'Vbe-Il both these things have been estab
lished then we have got to consider whether there are any practicable remedies 
to be applied. Now, as re-gards the Trust what evidence have you got that it 
is a Trust? 

Mr. Bawaney.-I have got their balance sheet of 1924 which will show 
that it is a Trust (handed in). 
. President.-It does appear that it is their intention apparently to estab
lish themselves in as many countries as possible. We shall examine the 
Swedish Company on these points. We have also other documents in our 
possession. I do not wish to examine you on these points. So far a~ you 
are concerned did they make any attempt to acquire your business? 

Mr. Bawaney.-They did. 
Pl·esident.-When was this? 
Mr. Bawaney.-March, 1925. 
President.-That was after they issue-d the-ir new capital in England in 

1!l24. 
Mr. Bawa·ney.-Yes. 
Pre,'ident.-What was the proposal made to you? 
Mr. Bawaney.-They told us that their idea was to control the match 

industry all over the world and that we would not be able to compete agaiust 
them and make a profit and that if we wanted to sell our factory, they would 
buy it up at whatever it cost us. . 

Pl·csident.-Did they ofl'er you the cost price P There was not anything 
wrong in that. It was a business transaction. 

Mr. Bawaney.-At that time the price of machinery had fallen down, but. 
they said that they would reimburse us by paying whatever it had cost us. 
They informed us that they had 80 years' experience of this busine-ss; they 
were manufacturing their own paper, the machinery and also the chemicals: 
and that in these circumstances it would not be possible for us to compe-t~ 
with them successfully. They asked us to consider all these things over well. 
They also said that it was a golden opportunity for us and that we should not 
let it go. If we sold our factory we would get back our money and we would 
not get such an opportunity afterwards. 

P .. esident.-Have you got a written document to prove it? 
Mr. Bawaney.-This is the copy of a letter dated 16th April, 1925, from 

.'fr. Littorin (handed in).· This was written lifter tIle negotiations hlld fallen 
through. 

Pl·esident.-Here they sugge-sted. as though they want~d to do busiue-ss 
with you. 

Mr. Bawaney.·-We replied that we would not sell the factory. In any 
CRse we wanted to keep the factory. Then they proposed that we should do 
husiness jointly. They said that if we let them have the management of our 
factory on account of the long experience they would be able to do eve-rything 
wpll and cheaply as if it was a Swedish factory. 

P1·e.,ident.-What interest did they offer you in this partnership P 
Mr. Ba1t'alle1/.-They ofl'erpd us 40 per cent. and they wanted to tllke 60 

I"'!' cent. 

* Supplementary Statement No.3. 
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Preaident.-Tbey wanted that in order to have control? 
Mr. Bawanel/.-Yes. There was a condition that in three or four yea.t·s' 

time if we were not making a profit, they would give UB 61 per cent. on our 40 
per cent. and buy up our 40 per cent. 

Pre,ident.-They insured themselves by 6! per cent.? 
Mr. Bawanel/.-Yes and we thought that their policy was to make us lose, 

to get us tired and after buyiug np our share to have full control. 
Mr. Mathias.-Exactly what does the proposal amount to? If, in three 

or four years' time, you made no profits, they should have the option of paying 
you 61 per cent. 

Mr. Bawanell.-We would have the option. We would a.;k them 25 per 
vent. more on this as interest and hand over the factory to them. 

Mr. Mathias.-'fhere was nothing binding on you. It was left entirely to 
you. 

Mr. Bawanell.-That is true. If they are going to make us lose every 
year about 20 per cent. instead of incurring that, we would prefer to get 105 
per cent. by selling our interest. 

Pruident.-Your case is that they were insuring themselves in this way 
80 that they might get control of the whole business after 4 years by paying 
61 per cent. on your share. 

Mr. Bawanel/.-We didn't agree to that, because Mr. Adamjee wanted to 
see this industry established here and under his own control. 

President.-Then what happened? 
Mr. Bawa.nel/.-Mr. Littorin when going said" Mr. Adamjee, you arc 

letting a golden opportunity slip by and you will remember me later on and 
you will be sorry." 

Mr. Mathias.-Have you had any reason to feel sorry for refusing the 
offer? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Not up till now, but then there is the future to consider. 
We do not know what will happen then. We find from the prospectus of 
their Company that their capital is Rs. 16 crore8 and they have got a reserve 
fund of Rs. 8 crOl'es and they are making a profit of Rs. 2 crore8 a yoor. They 
can get much financial assistance at a very low rate of interest. It would 
not matter anything to them to lose Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 lakhs in the business in 
India out of their profit of Rs. 2 crore8. 

Prcsident.-Did anything else happen between you and them? 

8uib filed. against the Oompany Te labels. 

M'r. Bawa·nell.-They filed 11 suits against us without giving us any notice 
in connection with labels. For each label they filed 3 cases. In the police 
court they filed one criminal case and in the High Court they filed one injmlc
tion suit and a civil suit. 

President.-But you lost one of the cases. 
Mr. BawallBlI.-It has now gone on appeal. 
M·r. Mathias.-They are all expensive cases. 
MI'. Butvaney.-Yes .. We have spent about Rs. 70,000 on that one case 011 

the original side and not on the appellate side. One suit alone took three 
months. 

DI'. Mattkai.-How long did the whole litigation take? 
Mr. Bawancll.--One suit on the civil side took three mouths .. 
D,·. Matthai.-That was on the original side. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes• 
Dr. Matthai.-There was aL;o a police case. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes three police cases. They also got tU'ad and withdrew 
all the other cases. 'Ve settled the other suits on our terms. Each suit 
whichever party lost it would go on appeal. The matter would go up to the 
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Privy Council. That would take Rs. Ii to Re. 2 lakh8. If there were 10 
suits you could calculate how much it would cost. 

Dr. lIIattllUi.-How' much have you spent so far P 
lib'. Bawaney.-Rs. 70,000. 
1111'. Mathias.-Does that suggest they wished to interfere with your busi

ness? It seems to me that-having these enormous l'esources you say they 
have-if they really wished to smash your business, they would go on with 
the 12 cases. 

Mr. Bawanc'!I.-They took a very wise step in what they did. They 
thought instead of wasting Rs. 20 Iakhs in the courts they would spend it in 
the business to harass us. 

DI'. lIIatthai.-When did this litigation start? 
1I1r. Bawa1Iey.-25th November, 1925. These cases were very peculiar. 

One case was in connection with a label which was not even their own label. 
It was a Japanese label. They filed suits and alleged in their plaint that 
llIi11ions of boxes were import£ld by them. 

P·re.~ident.-'Ve don't want to go into these cases in detail. Your conten-
tion is that they filed suits against you in order to ha.rass you. 

1111'. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pl'csident.-They subsequently withdrew sOllie of the cases? 
1I1r. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. llIa.tthai.-There is no outstanding litigation. 
lib', Bawa1lcy,-No, except the matter on appeal. 

Pric e t>u·tti ng. 

Prcsident.-Now in regard to this competition to push you out, I don't 
think you have said how they began to reduce the prices both of the imported 
Swedish matches as well ns of their Indian mate-hI'S. Now they sell at 
Rs. 2-10-0. ' 

111'1'. BUII'(lucy.-Before Mun-h, 1925, only one hrand of 'Swedish matches 
(elephant brand) used to be imported. Mostly foreign matches used to come 
from Japan. 

Prcsirlcnt.-Whnt nbout their OWIl matches? Hnve they been cutting the 
prices? 

1111'. Ball'uncy.-Yes, but not to any considerable extent in Burma. In 
Tndia their Calcutta factor~' hns tnken u lending part in reducing the rates. 
'fhey ure cutting the rates clay by day nnd the Bombay factory has also taken 
n lending part in this direction. When you take evidence in those localities 
you would be able to get all the purticulnrs. 

111,.. Mutltias.-Hnve you any rellson to suggest why, if they have ndopted 
the policy of price cutting in Indin, they hnve not similnrly followed the sallle 
policy in Burma? 

111,.. BawCtlley.-In Burma, e,'ell now, they are able to llIeet 40 per, cent. 
of Burma's requirements by selling the Swedish matches. They are also 
selling their locally mude lllatches in small qunntities. 

M,.. Muthias.-Do you suggest that if they reduced their prices in .Burma, 
they would not only not be able to affect your sales very much but would 
recltlCe the snles of 'imported Swedish l)lntches? 

lIfl'. Bml'Uncy.-Yes. 

Allfi-h'u.,t legislafion. 

l'/'(,.,id"lIt.-You hnve given evidence on these two points, ~'iz., the exist
l'lwe of a trust in India und thllt it is op£ll'ating to a certnin extent in com
petition ngainst Indian C'oncerns. As regards the third point, supposing we 
are satisfi£ld for the sak£l of argument thnt that was so, whnt nhout the 
remedy? 
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hand. It requires deep ('onsideration. I cannot say anything iust now. 
Bllt I can say this much that if they get any loophole they will certainly hide 
themselves behind the law. They will do all they can to get a footing in the 
~ountry. 

Pruident.-Do ~'Oll knoll' of allY cOllntry where they ha\'e two different 
"·,,leN of duty, one for foreign capitalists and one for local ('apitalists? 

Mr. Rall'aney.-This is not a mere question of foreign trader as against 
Indian trader but a qllestion of trust which tries to ('rush the other competi
tors in the field in order that it may put up its price later. 

l're .• ideltt.-Whether the capital is Indian or British, if it acts as a trust 
whose object is e\'entuall~' to get a .llOnopoly and to raise the price of a domes
tic arti(·le, then YOIl contend that every Government has the right to inter
fere.' 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. lIfathias.-Yollr suggestion is anti-trust legislation. 
MI'. Batvaney.-Yes. 
MI'. AIathius.-If there is to be an anti-trust legislation, I take it that YOIl 

will not press the point regarding discriminating excise. 
Mr. Rawanell.-We will not press it. 
lIf r. AIathias.-Do YOII consider that small cottage industries which can 

be started where the Rllpply of wood is limited, constitllte some protection 
against an attempt by the trust to corner the match market? 

AIr. Rawanpy.-It is a very good thing if small cottage industries can be 
started but I am afraid that the trust would sell its matches at such a low 
rate that people who would do this as a cottage industry would not be able 
to compete. 

Mr. Mafhia .•. -The cottage industry is very easily started. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
M,., Mathia •. -The cottage industry does not require much in the way of 

a plant. 
Mr. BaU1aney.-No . 
.1fr. Mathias.-Jt can be started in places where the supply of match wood 

i~ comparatively limited and where no big factory can be started . 
."IIr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
MI'. Mafhias.-Supposing thi. Trust has got control over the Indian 

l11arkt't and forced lip the price to something very high, would not the natural 
consequence be that a number of cottage industries would be started whie·h 
would be able to undersell ~lIatches produced by the trust . 

• '11'. Bawallcy.-When once the industry is dead, it takes a long time to 
revive it. 

MI'. Mufltia .•. -My point is this. The price which a monopoly can charge 
for its product is limited by the fear of competition. 

AI'r. Bawaney.-Yes. 
MI'. lIIathias.-Therefore if a number of cottage industries can be started, 

it would natllrally limit the price which a monopoly would ask for its matches 
in India. 

lIfr. lJfl.u·altclI.-"'hat is the guarantee that matches manufactured by the 
cottnge industries will be able to supply the market against these people? 
What is the guarantee that the cottage industries themselves would not be 
crushed? If anybody started a cottage industry in one place; the Trust 

. people will begiu to undersell him at that. place. 
MI'. lIIufhias.-My point is slightly different. A weil 1111111aged nlonopoly 

will ahvnys sell nt a price which is sufficiently remunerative lind will not 
Ill'ouse excessive ,competition and thereby limit its sales. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Because the Swedish Trust has obtained a monopoly at 
Peru, a match box containing 40 sticks is sold as high as two annas there. 
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M1'. Mathias.-The possibility of a competitor in the form of cottagt> induB
tries would limit the })rice which the Swedish Trust would demand. To that 
extent, the cottage industry might be considered a good thing. 

M1'. Bawaney.-The ('ottnge industries cannot progress when they have to 
l'ompete with the Trust. Supposing they are started, the Trust people would 
sell their matches at such a low price that they would be crushed, 

1I1r. Mu.thias.-I want your opinion whether it would be worth while 
encouraging the establishment of cottage industries as a means of limiting the 
operation of any possible trust. 

Mr, Bu.wune·y.-Yt>s, it would be to a certain extent. 

The Rwedish Match Oompcvn.y m Japan. 

P'resident.-You have got repre~entatives in Japan. 
M1". Bawaney.-Yes. 
P1'esident.-Have you any information to give us as to what the Swedish 

Company is doing in Japan? 
lIfr. Bawane·II.-Yes. 
P·rcsident.-'Vhat is your information? 
Mr. Bawuncy.-'fhis is the latest information we have about the Swedibh 

Trust from Japan. This letter is duted 1st March, ']927, and is from 0111' 

business friend in Japan, 
"We have received to-day a cable frolll our Bombay friends stating that 

the New Duty question is finally decided to-day and remains unchanged. 
This will mean the ~Iat('h Fat<>oriE'S in lndia will have the identi("nl year as 
that of last ~'ear, regarding the Duty question, 

"We understand that the Swedish Match Co. OVinwo) people are dUJllP
ing the matches into your market at a ridiculously cheap rate, which of course 
is intended to stamp out the nmnufactUl'ing of matches in your market. 
These people are very independent and they try to ruin the -market of every 
place in India, They have factories in Calcutta and Bombay, and they are 
competing desperately in these markets also. 

"'Ve hear that they intend to have a factory in Rangoon and Madras, lIuil 
it lIlay be perhaps they lire now trying to dUIllP the goods in your market 
with the intention to aim for a purchase of some factory at your district, who 
may become tired of making further matches. 

" This kind of motive they always u~e when they aim for their want. The~ 
have come to Japan and haye amalgamated in shares with three large people 
of match makers, and to-day our Japanese people are losing more money than 
what they were doing alone. They probllbly wish to govern the whole world 
ill match field. Our Japllnese people m'e now worried why they have not sold 
everything to the Swedish ('oncern, instead of reserving half share in busi
ness. This for your inforllla tion. " 

Preside/d.-These people have got a half share in the Japanese bu~ines". 
M1·. Buwaney.-Yes. 
President.-Now the Japanese partners find that they are losing money~ 

JfI'. Bawuney.-They are sony why they did not sell away their other half 
share also. 

P1'csidenf.-·-'l'hey hnve formed a combine for the purchase of raw 
materials ? 

M.,.. Bawu,nell.-Yes. Those that have not joined the trust have formed 
themselves into an assodation and combined themselves to buy raw mRtl'rial, 
in one lot which they divide amongst themselves afterwards. 

Mr. Mathias.-Is it a combine of the ('ottage industries? 

]111'. Bawall.cy.-Yes. There were six fa(,tories of which three of the bigg"bt 
have amalgamated with the Swedish Trust, These people are sorry now that 
they have amalgnJllated with the 'J'rust. 
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combnied with three large factories and there are other large factories which 
have formed an association of their own. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, and the small factories also. 
Dr. Matthai.-Therefore there are two associations in Japan. Are they 

working on some understanding? 
Mr. Bawanell.-They are still fighting. l'he association which is outside 

the trust combines to buy chemicals, etc., in one lot. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is some sort of co-operative society. 
Mr. Bawane1l.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-I thought that there was some under~tanding between the 

two associations with regard to the distribution of markets. 
In Germany. 

Mr. Bawanell.-I have not heard-about that. The Swedish Trust has got 
about 70 per cent. shares in Germany. 

President.-What is your source of information? 
Mr. Bawan.ell.--one of my German friends has written to me on thia sub

ject. He says .. Since 1920, the Svenska has taken interest in the German 
match industry by gradually buying shares of the leading factories. At the 
present day they have 65 per cent. of the total production. It must be how
ever understood that all the employees are Germans and one cannot speak of 
a monopoly." 

Mr. Mathia8.-That is to say they have got 60 or 70 per cent. of the share 
capital in Germany? 

In Poland. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. This is the American branch of the Swedish Inter

national Match Corporation. Then about Poland the position is as 
follows: -" The Internal Match Corporation (American branch of the 
Svenska) has got the right to manufacture and sell matches in Poland from 
bt October 1925. This agreement is running for 20 years. In return the 
J. M. C. is granting Poland a loan of 6 million dollars bearing 7 per cent. 
interest, redeemable within 20 years. The 1. M. C. is paying a yearly 
monopoly rent of 5 million Goldzloty (about £125,000). On the other hand 
the Government is getting 12 per cent. of the nett profits of the monopoly. 
It is however very interesting to note that the then Minister President 
Grabaki is now accused -of concluding the above agreement against the law 
and Poland is Buffering enormous losses and proceedings will be taken against 
him." 

In ll-rane6. 
Dr. Matthai.-What about France? 
Mr. Bawunell.-They are just now negotiating with- France. Then tho 

position in Peru is as follows:-

In Petr1/, • 
.. There the Trust has concluded an agreement for 20 years from 1st 

}'ebruary, 1926. The existing match factories_ have been closed down and the 
whole requirements are imported from Sweden. The price of one match box 
containing about 40 matches is now 2 annas. The yearly monopoly rent is 
3-6 million Swedish kronen. The nett profit for the Trust is estimated at 
about 1-5 million Swedish kronen per year." 

In. G-reee6. 
Then about Greec_ 
.. An agreement has been concluded for 28 years. The Trust is granting 

the Greece Government a loan of one million pound sterling at 8i per cent. 
interest redeemable within 28 years." 

I'll. Ohili. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have you ant information about Chili? 

H 
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Mr. Bawanell.-Not at present but I think I can get it. I think they have 
also got monopoly in ,Egypt. There is another rival match factory at Chili 
too I think. 

1.11. America. 
Mr. Mathias.-And in America? 
Mr. Bawanell.-ln America probably they are alone. 

System 0/ Ezcise. 
President.-l want to ask you about this excise. We have got the excise 

system here in some cases. When is there a Government monopoly? In thi~ 
case supposing there was no question of Government monopoly but an excise 
duty was levied, how do you suggest it should be done P In some. parts of 
Europe and other places they put on labels; each match box or each unit in 
which the article is sold to the buyer bears a Government label as a sort of 
stamp. Do you think there would be any difficulty if it were done in that 
way? Supposing you were manufacturing matches, you manufacture one 
million gross a year, and you go to Government and buy one million labels 
and on every match box you put these labels and no match box which does 
not bear this label is allowed to be sold, would there be any difficulty? 

Mr. Bawaney.-In that case we will make more than 700,000 boxes every 
day and to put labels on 700,000 boxes will be an expensive job. 

President.-Otherwise you will have to put them in bond? 
Mr. Bawaney.-The proposal will require more serious consideration; 

am afraId I cannot give my opinion offhand. 
President.-I am suggesting to you whether it would not be the ea~ier way. 

Any man who has got a match factory comes to the post office or some other 
office and buys these labels and any match box which is sold in the bazar with
out this label showing that the !Iuty has been paid will be confiscated, in addi
tion to other penalties which may present that would be a possihle 
method, would it not? 

Mr. Bawaney.-If we cannot hit upon any better or easier method we can 
adopt this one. . 

Dr. Matthai.-You can have a stamping machine. You can buy the 
stamps as you buy labels and then ·put them into the machine which does the 
Hticking. This can be done along with the match labels. . 

P;·esident.-That method appears to be the simplest for the manufacturer 
I\S well as the consumer. People have simply to go and inspect the l)lace.~ 
where matches are sold and can prosecute persons who are selling· matches 
without stamps. Otherwise you must have inspectors, you must have proper 
accounts and when boxes are made outside it is very difficult to keep a check. 

Mr. Batvaney.-At present it appears an easy lllatter but there lllay be 
trouble in working it. If we ('an think out of any other method we will let 
you know. 

President.-In the woven textiles they do not have an excise duty because 
it is very difficult, but here in this industry if you exempt all cottage match 
industries, then a very large percentage of matches will be produced in these 
small factories and it will be a serious problem. 

Dr. Matthui.-Do you think it would be difficult for the slllall factories to 
Nend in their returns of manufacture to the Collector of Customs or the 
Director of Industries or whoever it might be? 

Mr. Bawulley.-They will be illiterate most of them. 
Dr. Matthai.-And it will always be impossible for a responsible officer to 

('heck themP 
Mr. Bawaney.-That is so. 
Dr. Matthai.-But it will be possible if he fixes a. stamp? 
Mr. Bawa.ney.-Yes, t.hat ran be done, but the costs will be increased. 
Dr. Matthai.-They may be gummed just as labels are, 
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THE MUSLIM MATCH FACTORY. 

Evidence of Mr. B. BANERJEE, M.Sc.,.Expert and Works"Manager. 
recorded at Rangoon on Wednesday, the 23rd March 1927. 

Introductory. 

President.-Are you appearing for the Muslim Match Factory? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yea. 
President.-In what capacity do you appear P 
Mr. Banerjee.-I am the Works-Manager •. 
President.-Are you in possession of all the information? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yea. All the works are done under my supervision. 
President.-Who is the proprietor of the Muslim Match Factory? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Mr. M. C. Abowath is the Proprietor of the factory. 
Prerident.-Does he know mueh of the business? 
Presiclent.-Have you had any special training in the manufacture of 

facture I am in charge. 
Prerident.-Are you also in charge of sales? 
Mr. Banerjee.-No, I am not in charge. 
Presidellt.-That is rather unsatisfactory. 
Mr. Danerjee.-But I can give you all information. 
President.-Who is in charge of sales? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Mr. Abowath himself. 
President.-Have you had any special training in the manufact· .... e oi 

matches? 
Mr. Banerjee.-I am in the match business for the last three years. I WBI> 

chief chemist and Works.Manager of Mahlw8gon Match Factory which had 
been bought by the Rangoon Mat~h Works. 

President.-Where did you learn? 
Mr. Banerjee.-I am an industrial chemist. 
Pre.ident.-Where were you trained? 
Mr .. Banerjee.-In the Calcutta University. 
President.-Have you had any special trainingP 
Mr. Bansrjee.-Practical work in Mahlwagon Match Factory. 
l',·esident.-You learnt it here then? 
Mr. Bonerjee.-I was in various factories for a long time. I was in (Juett. 

befQre. 
President.-Is there 1\ match factory in Quetta p' 
Mr. Banerjee.-There was a factory for the ·extraction of essential oils 

there .. I was also in the Indo·Burma Petroleum Works. Afterwards I waf 
the Manager in the Rangoon Soap Works, Kamayut. 

President.-In Calcutta you did not work in any Match Factory? 

Mr. Baneriee.-No. 
P,·esident.-Then, you say that the factory was started in 1925. 

Mr. Baneliee.-T~e factory was started before 1925 but it was bought by 
Mr. M. C. Abowath In 1925. 

President.-But in a later paragraph in answer to question No. 58, you say 
that the machinery was bought originally by the Dlichpur :l\latch Factory •. 

n2 
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Mr. Banerjee.-I was informed that this machinery was bought by the 

Illh:hpur Match Factory in India. Somehow or other that factory failed and the 
maohmery came 'to Burma. Afterwards, it came into the possession of 
Mr. V. M. Ghanni who started this factory first in 1924, and finally it came 
into the hands of Mr. M. C. Abowath in December, 1925. 

Dr. Matthai.-How old is the machinery now? 
Mr. BaneTje6.-About 15 years. The date is given in Mr. Troup's bool(. 
Mr. Matkias.-It is only a dipping machinery, or have you got a peeling 

mach inery also P 
Mr. Baneriee.-Everything, peeling, box-making, frame-filling, etc. 

Dr. Mattkai.--,-Is it a complete set of machinery? 

Mr. Baneriee.-The drying machineries are damaged; whereas the other 
machines are complete and in good condition. 

President.-Your factory does not work on Fridays. 

Mr. Baneriee.-No. 
P·resident.-Your labour is not Muhammadan, is it? 

Mr. Baneriee.-Some labourers Ill'e Muhammadans and the factory was 
being closed on Fridays from the beginning being a special prayer day for the 
Muhammadans. 

President.-Do you work on Sundays? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 

l'resident.-Instead of closing the factory on Sunday, you close it on 
Friday. 

Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 

Output. 

l'resident.-You have been manufacturing matches only for about a yeal·. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes, in this factory. 
President.-Your output was very small last year. 
Mr. Baneijee.-Yes. 
President.-Your output was about 57,000 gross of boxes. 
Mr. Baneriee.-That is right. 
Dr. Matihai.-That comes to about 200 gross a day. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. Now the outturn has increased to 50 tins daily each 

tin containing 1,200 boxes. '. 
])r. Mattkai.-That is about 400 gross a day. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your full capacity is about 800 gross of boxes a day. 
Mr. Baneriee.-About 100 tins of matches, each containing 1,200 boxes pel' 

day of 10 hours. 
Dr. Mattkai.-That comes to about 800 gross a day. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-How many days do you work in a year? 
Mr. Baneriee.-26 days per month. 
President.-Have you no holidays? 
lIlr. Baneriee.-We have a few holidays. 
l'resident.---3oo days would be about correct. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Mr. Matkias.-Are you situated on a river bank? 
Mr. I!aneriee.-No. T~e factory is two miles oft' from the railway siding 

and 3 miles off from the rIver. 
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Timber supply. 
Mr. MathiaR.-Do you get your wood by train and then cart it? 
Mr. Banerjee.-We get it by train and then cut it to the nece<sary size at 

n place near the railway station and then we take it by lorry to the factol?'. 
President.-Do you cut it by hand there? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
President.-Where do you get your wood from? 
Mr. Ranerjee.-We get it from different places of BUTIT"", 

Pre~ident.-All your supplies come by rail? 
Mr. Baner;ee.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Do you get your wood from.the traders? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Have you a tank in your factory? 
Mr. Banerjee.-No. 
Prerident.-You have got no tank for submerging your wood? 
Mr. IJunerjee.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-So that you cannot keep it for any length of time. 
Mr. Baner;ee.-No. We generally try to get fresh stock. We cannot 

keep any stock because it will dry up and crack. . 
Mr. Mathias.-Your factory is rather unsuitably situated. 
Mr. Baner;ee.-We find difficulty, it is true. 
Dr. Matfhai.-At a time how much wood do you buy? 
Mr. Baner;ee.-We want about 75 tons a month. We give contracts for 

1)0 tons. 
Dr. Matthai.-How much on an average do you have in stock? 
Mr. Baner;ee.-About 30 tons. 
nr. Matthai.-Where do you keep it? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Near the Railway Station and at the Factory. 

Varieties of wond. 
PreridMtt.-How many classes of wood do you use? You have mentioned 

Rllwbya, Maulettanshe, Didu and Letpan. 
Mr. Baner;ee.-We use four kinds of wood. 
Prerident.-Sawbya and Maulettanshe you use for splints. 
Mr. Baner;ee.-Yes. 
President.-Do you use them also for box veneers p. , 
Mr. Banerjee.-Sawbya we use often for inside boxes and fer the bottom 

hut not for the outside. 
President.-What do you do for the outside box? 
Mr. Baner;ee.-We use Letpan and Didu. 
President.-Is there any difference in the priee of wood? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. Sawbya and Maulettanshe are .selling at Rs. 35 a ton 

rl"livered at the station. 
Prerident.-How much does it cost to take it to the factory from there? 
Mr. Baner;ee.-About Thl. 2 more. 

President.-What is the price of the other two varieties? 

Mr. Baner;ee.-About Rs. 30 a ton. Sometimes the price will go up. I 
have jriven the price here' as Thl. 35 to Thl. 41. For instance we have to pay 
more for pine. 

Prerident.-Do you use pine alsoP 
Mr. Baner;ee.-We formerly used it and we· intend using it in future. 

The dif!jculty about pine is that it C(l.IIllot be used for box veneers on tha 
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German machine. It has to lie boiled for a long time before it can be used for 
hox veneE'rs on the German machine. But in the case of the Jllipanese mac-hine, 
the YE'neer comes out at first and then the pieces of veneer are put into the 

. grooving machhle and they are grooved. In such a way boiling is not neces
~ttry . 

P-rc,-iriMlt.-Is it one process? 
Mr, Ban,eriee.-In the German machine, it is one process; whereas in the 

('A;~e of the Japanese machine, grooving is done separately. 
Mr. Mothias.-What is the exact difficulty in using the pine on the German 

machine? 
Mr. Raneriee.-The difficulty is that the grooves m'e 110t made properly. 

in the case of the German machine, the knives are in the horizontal position 
and in the Japanese machine, they are at an angle of about 450 with the hori
zontal plane. In the former case, the knife heads get clogged. 

Mr. Mathia.s.-Do the kilots in the pine wood make any differenoeP 
Mr. Baneriee.-No difference. 

Mr. Malhws;:"""The difficulty that you feel in regard to the pine wood in 
the making of veneers, does that difficulty arise in the case of Japanese pine 
',,"ood? ·Have youany knowledge of that wood? 

'Afr. Baneriee.-When I was in the other factory, I used the Japanese pine 
'Hlod. It is not so hard grained. Further there is no difficulty in the case 
of the Japanese machine. The difficulty comes in only in the case of the 
Germa,n machine. . 

Mr. Mathias.-In the case of the Japanese machinery; there are two 
I,roresses. 

Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
ilrr, Mathias.-And the .processes are separate. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
J)r. Matthai.-Have you used Letpan at 11.11 for making .splints? 
itlr. Baneriee.-I have tried it. The splints become reddish after a time. 
J),'. Matthai.-What about Didu? 
Mr. Baneriee.-We have not found it suitable .. There is another difficulty 

. wiih regard to .these two varieties. They do not absorb paraffin ,properly. 
'rhe head composition too does not ,stick 80, consistently M in thE' other kinrlR. 

Mr. Mathias.-Are your matches damp-proof? 
'All'. Baneriee.-They are sufficiently damp proof. 
Mr. Mathia,~.-The top splints might be a little difficult to strike but th<>sp 

which are a litlle lower down in the box might strike easily. 
Mr. Bafl,eriee~-All of them strike easily. 

, Prf .• ident.-How many brands have you got? 
Mr. Baneriee.--6. 
J),.. Matthai.-How many sizes do you make? 
11fr. Baneriee;--Only one size. 
])1'. Matthai.-Is it full sizeP 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. . 
Pt. Matthai.~How many splints are there in Il boxP 
MI'. Blln.erjee.-80 to 85. 

P"OOB88 of manu/a/'turB. 

Pf'88ident;-Have you got, any box-making machine? 
Hr. Banel'iee.-These (samples) are al\ hand made. But we have bo:'t-

1'll9.king machines. 
Prllside'nt.--'-How muoh.do you do h~' hand how mu('h is done by the 

mRohine, 
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Mr. Banerjee.~We do mostly by hand. The box-making machines have 
been fitted recently and the work is under trial. 

l'-re.ident.-Is the dipping also done by hand? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
lIr. MathuJI.-Are these matches soaked in paraffin? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
President.-Do you follow the same system as they do in the Ranp;oon 

Match Works? They make the splints and the veneers by machine and evory
thing else is done by hand. 

Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Prerident.-You have not given us any costs at all. 
Mr. Batleriee.-I have got them with me now (hands in a list). 

Dr. Matthai.-You have left a blank against Swedish matches? 
Mr. Baneriee.-It is Rs. 21-12-0. 
Prcllident.-How much is that per gross? 
Afr. Banerii.-A. little less than Rs. 2-10-0. 
l'rf!rident.-You are se11ing yours at Rs. 1-6-0 •. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia,.-When you complain in answer to question 21 that "sup

pliers have to wait long owing to delay of the forest officers to pass the timbet: 
and then again for want of wagon supply the timbers are delayed on the way 
and owing to these reasons the timhers are often dried np, and tbey crack and. 
become useless," what I understand from what yO\1 say is that this is mainly 
due to the disadvantageous situation of the bctory? 

Mr. Boneriee.-Not that. We do not cut the trees but place orders with 
the suppliers who cut them and bring. them down .to the nearest station. 

Mr. J-lathiuB.--YOU have to bring them doWn' to the railway station and 
then Y01, have to carry t·hem from .the station to the facwry and you have no 
place to stock them ~ 

Mr. Baneriee.-Wo have- place to stock. them but as the Factory is away 
from river we cannot keep in tank with regular water supply. We can keep 
Rtock as it is without much damage for 15 days. . 

·Mr. lfathias.-You are living from hand to mouth if you have only io t" 
Iii days' supply? If you were more advantageously situated you would not 
have 80 much trouble: . 

Mr. Baneriee.-That is true. What the contractors inform us is that they 
find difficulty in getting the timber passed by the forest people. . 

OOBts. 

President.-What is your total cost per 100 grossP 

Mr. Banerjee.-Rs. 10-10-0 for 81 gross. 
Prerident.-That is Rs. 1-4-3 per gross. That includes all your cost"P 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Prerident.-DOes that include depreciation and interest on working capital 

that you had to borr.ow? 

Mi". Baneriee.-No~· 
Pre,ident.-Does it include office charges? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
President.-Does it include any profits P 
Mr. Baneriee.-No. 
rrerident,~Have ;rou got the figures under leJlarate headillj1;. P 
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Mr. Baneriee.-yea. They are as follows:-

Timber. . • . 
Chemicals and paraffin. . . 
Outside and inside wrapping paper 
Packing paper 
Small label 
Big label 
Flour • 
Zinc sheet . . 
Box-making labour 
Box-filling labour 
Side painting 
Packeting 
Soldering . 
Salaried labour .. .... 
Depreciation and interest on capital should be 

added to this, say 

TOTAL 

Mr. Mathias.-That is per tin of 81 gross? 

Rs. A. P. 

112 0 
2 0 0 
o 8 0 
o 3 0 
0 3 0 
o 0 9 
o 0 6 
012 0 
1 4 0 
010 0 
0 1 6 
0 1 6 
0 1 5 
3 0 0 

0 6 0 

11 0 0 

Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. I may mention that I made some experiment" with 
Kamayut timber. It was very fresh and the cost for one tin of splints came 
to Re. 1. I mention this only to show that in case fresh timber is available 
there is not so much wastage. 

Presidefl,t.-You have told us that you can reduce costs still further? How 
will you do it P 

Mr. Baneriee.-If the splint and box veneer making industry is trans-
ferred to the forests. . 

President.-That is rather a different idea. I thought in your own fac
tory you could do it. 

Mr. Banerjee.-I don't think I can do that in my own factory . 
. President.-If you got sufficient stockP 

Mr. Baneriee.-With fresh stock only economy can be effected. It can be 
effected by dividing the establishment also. 

Dr. Matthai.-But by dividing your establishment and so on you increase 
your charges P 

Mr. Baneriee.-But there will be saving in the freight and in other direc
tions, and wastage will be less. 

President.-I do not see that this is of much advantage. What I want to 
.know is whether in your own factory you pan suggest anything by which the 
costs can come down. 

Mr. Baneriee.-I am afraid no reduction is possible in our factory because 
it is far away from the station siding and from the river a~d we have not got 
a suitable tank to keep timber in good condition. 

President.-Why was it started at KamayutP 
Mr. Baneriee.-I can't say: that was not done in my time. The re&!<on 

so far as I am aware was that Messrs. Memon Industrial Company who origin
ally bought the machinery is Managing Agent of a soap factory there and 
when they bought the machinery they had not sufficient capital at their dis
posal to start a match factory at a better place so they fitted the factory there-
by the side of soap factory. . 

President.-Is Mr. Abowath interested in the soap fac~oryP 
Mr. Baneriee.-No. 
President.-Your costs appea~ to be lower than an1 we 1!avf\ so far 

~~am~~41~. " 
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Mr. Baner;ee.-Because our establishment charges are low. The manu· 
facture is managed by me entirely with the help of labourers. 

Pruident.-Are these costs otherwise accurateP 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Are these costs taken from your books? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
President.-How do you keep your costs? 
Mr. Baneriee.-I have got a process book in which I write down the for

mull8 and how much of each is used and then after the end of the month T 
find out the values of the materials used and from that I make a general 
I'alculation and arrive at the ('ost of matches. I don't do it every time. 

President.-As regards timber I suppose you have got to do tha~? 
Mr. Baneriee.-We are buying at the same price. It will be roughly 

from Re. 35 to Re. 41. 
Prerident.-How much timber do you take for your gross of matches? 
Mr. Baneriee.-(~) 'S c. ft. per gross of matches. 
Mr. Mathias.-You have not included in this case the cost of power and 

lubricating oil P 
Mr. Baneriee.-Everything is included. That will come under that Re. 3 

for the salaried staff. I should like to state tht Rs. 350 is to be spent foJ' 
fuel per month. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your power comes to Re. 350 a month? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Roughly. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your fuel? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Small pieces of teak and saw dust. 
Dr. Matthai.-What ·price do you get it at? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Saw dust Re. 26 per 100 bags 48" x 32". 
Prerident.-You say you do box filling by contractP 
Mr. Baneriee.-Box-fiJling, side-painting and packeting by' contract .. 

Women do these. Box.making and labelling is done by women at Re. 1 pel' 
1,000. 

Dr. Matthai.-Going back to the question of power, you spend Re. 350 a 
month on fuel and your daily production is 50 tins. How much is your 
monthly production? 

. Mr. Baneriee.-About 1,300 tins. We are burning the waste timber also; 
that is from our own factory. 

PreBident.-You do not require any power a~ all. That one engine is doing 
the whole thing. 

Mr. Baneriee.-That is so, but I find some difficulty because it ·is not 
powerful enough. 

President.-What have you got? 
Mr. Baneriee.-A small German portable engine, combined with boiler. 
PreBident:-You said you get Rs. 1-6-6 per gross of matches SO that you 

have got a margin of 0-1-3? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Re. 1-5-3 is the cost, there is a margin of 0-1-3 per gross. 
President.-You say you are satisfied with that. You do not 'want any 

further increase in the duty? 
Mr. Baneriee.-What is already there is enough, I think. 
Mr. Mathias.-Your capital you state to be Rs. 1,50,000P 
Mr. Baneriee.-I understand that the valuation of the factory was 

Rs. 1,00,000 and the present working capital required Re. 70,000 (seventy 
thousand). 

Mr; Mathias.-The machineryr is about 15 rears old l Re. 1/001000 is a lli~p 
f",lu!,~l(!p'. 
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Mr. Baneriee.-We bought the factory at that' price. In case of buying 
new machinery the val.uation will be far higher. 

Mr. Mathias.-Rs. 70,000 is a large sum for working capital, because you 
say you have no stock of timber. 

Mr. Baneriee.-From the beginning we were working at a loss. The out-. 
turn was 500 to 600 tins a month, sometimes less -even. Then after I joined 
this factory the outturn gradually rose up and now it has come to the present 
position. 

Mr. Mathias.-Why should you want seventy thousand for working capital 
because you have not got to keep any stock of either timber or finished 
matches? 

Mr. Baneriee.-We shall have to sell matches on credit. We cannot sell 
them for cash. We have got trouble in that especially owing to the practice 
of the Swedish manufacturers and Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood Company 
who give-credit for an unknown time. We don't know how long they give 
credit. We hear they give 3 to 8 months' credit. 

Mf'. Mathias.-The match manufacturers do not seem to be a happy 
family. 

Mr. Baneriee.-They.are not. 
Mr. Mathias.-Can you give me any idea as to how long it would take to 

collect the money? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Two to three months. 
Mr. Mathia.!.-As regards the working capital, three months output will 

be a fair amount. -
Mr. Baneriee.-The output is about 1,300 tins. At Rs. 11, it comeS to 

Rs. 14,300. Then there are chemicals, etc. It will come to about Rs. 70,000 
and in this Rs. 70,000 some new machinery is "included. Rs. 1,00,000 is the 
original valuation of the factory. 

Mr. Mathias.-Who made the valuation? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Messrs. Memon Industrial Company. 
President.-It was worth a lakh of rupees in 1910. 
Mr. Baneriee.-In 1925 it came int~ the hands of Mr. Abowath and he 

bought at Rs. one Lakh. 
President.-Did Mr. Abowath pay Rs. 1,00,000? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-You cannot produce any document as to what price was 

paid for the machinery. 
Mr. Banerjee.-Document may be produced if required. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have you got any document? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
President.-This valuation is not of much use to us at present. 
Mr. Baneriee.-That is the price at which Mr. Abowath bought. 
President.-You have made a good proposal in answer to question 45. 

You say there" The demand may increase if the Government encourage the 
people in the direction of smoking cigars." What do you wish we should sug· 
gest in order that cigar-smoking may be encouragedP 

Mr. Bqnsrjse.-Personally I am against cigars altOgether. I don 't ~Ild ':lily 
other way to increase the sale. Every hearth and home now-a.days _IS 1lSmg 

matches. Twenty.five years before we knew that sticks were dipped in sulphur 
and they were burniilg by keeping the fire in the night. That process has 
already disappeared. -

Dr. Matthai.-Look at your answer to question 15. You say: "Each case 
requires about 2'26 o. ft. of timber." 

Mr. Bansrjss.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The figure that we-got from· Messrs, Adamjee Hajae Dawoc4 

~I\d Compan~ is 5 cubio f~, -
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Mr. Baneri.e.-What "'e have given ,you' is ,the actual meas)ll"ement. 
Dr. ltlatthai.--You really have had no experience of making; 
Mr. Baneriee.-I have measured it myself. 
Dr. Matthai.-You don't export. 
Mr. Ban~rjee.-We do export to Madras. 
Dr. Matthai.-You make your own packing cases out of' rej~~d wood. 
Mr. Baneriee.-No. . 
Dr. Matthai.-You buy wood separately for that? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes and sometimes old Japaneseo'r' Swedish cases we buy. 
Dr. Matthai.-In answer to question 18 you 'say 'some people pay a royalty 

of Re. 12-8-0. ' 
Mr. Baneriee.-That is the information we have got. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you referring to 'Messrs. Adamjee Bajee Dawood and 

Company? ' 

Match wood supplie8. 
Mr. Baneriee.--Yes. As regards royalty we have some suggestion. to make_ 

My suggestion is not to allow the use of match timber for any othel· purpose 
except for match manufacture. 

Dr. Matthai.-For what 'other purpose is it used? 
Mr. Baneriee.-It is used for house-building. 
Dr. Matthai.~Wbat kind of wood? 
Mr. BaneTjee.-Letpan and Didu. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do they use Sawbya and Maulettanshe? 
Mr. Baneriee.-:Yes. Further Government help is required to see that tl'e 

match wood is not used for any purpose other than match manufacture. . 
President.-At present there is no evidence that the match wood is used 

for any other purpose. ' . 
Mr. Baneriee.-I can give yon evidence. 
President.-Is it used for any other purpose? 
.Mr. BaneTjee.-It is used in house-building particularly Letpan and Didn. 
Mr. Mathias.-Bow do you propose to give effeCt to your proposal? You 

say that Government should not allow this wood to be'used for any other pur
pose. Will you add a section to the Penal Code? 

Mr. Baneriee.-That suggestion is explained in another place and that ~ 
Government should not grant to any 'party other ·thanthe match'manufae 
turers and their bond fide snppliers license for match wood. In that way it 
can be done., " :, 

Mr.'Mathias.-'-No' contractor should extract this wood from ,the forest 
unless the contractor produces 'a letter of authority from a ·match manufac
turer? 

Mr. Baneriee.-The Government may fix the royalty to a ,reaSonable ffgurf'. 
Mr. Mathias.-Is this Rs_ 12-8-0 r~asonable? 
Mr. Baneriee.-No, it is' quite unreasonable. If, Government call for 

tenders, we small manufacturers cannot stand in competition with Messrs. 
Adamjee Bajee' Dawood and Company or the Swedish Trust. 

Mr. Mathias.-What are tbe Government to do? 
Mr~ Baneriee.~They may fix the royalty and ne~d not cali for tenders, 
Mr. Mathias.-Who is going to get a block of forest if there are three or 

four men competing? 
President.~You would petition to Government that somebody' el~e had 

heen favoured, wouldn't you? . , . ' 
Mr.' Ballerjee.--By calling fop tenders, small manufacturers ,po not h,!l-ve 

tbe chance, 'If the' Government want to eJ1courage the ind~Btrr in the proper 1 
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spirit, this will be the spirit .shown by the Government, i.e., to anow the 
manufacturers or their bon~ /ide suppliers to cut as much timber as they 
require and not to allow individual manufacturers any reserve as they have 
done at present. 

Mr. Mathias.-If they have no reserve, it will mean that in a very short 
time an the match wood will be cut out and then you will all have to go 

'. farther and farther away . 
. , Mr. Baneriee.-For that 1 have suggested plantation, but plantation will 

take time. As the wood is cut away, plantation must be taken in hand by 
Government. These are the suggestions that 1 have to make. 

Prc~ident.-on the ground that the industry is one of great national 
importanoeP 

Dr. Matthai.-It is really for the sake of safeguarding small manufac-
turers like yourself that you make these proposals. . 

Mr. Baneriee.-There are not many big factories. For the sake of the big 
factories, small factories should not be troubled. 

Mr. Mathias.-Why not? Will it benefit the public? 
Mr. Baneriee.-We support-so many hundred of labourers. 
Mr. Mathias.-Would not the larger factories employ more men? 
Mr. Baneriee.-They have got better equipment. They do mostly by 

~achinery. We do mostly by hand. Our labourers get more profit than the 
bIg factory employees . 

.Mr. Mathias.-In the same way as hand weaving and hand spinning would 
employ more labour. 

Mr. Baneriee.-They do, but it is not so much remunerative. 
Mr. Mathias.-At present your small factories are not remunerative, .1 

understand. 
Mr. Baneriee.-They are remunerative but not much. 

. Mr. Mathias.-As you are already getting a very good return on your 
money, why should Government relinquish revenue in order to give the owners 
of small factories a still bigger return? On your own admission you are at 
present doing very well making quite a satisfactory profit. 

Mr. Baneriee.-We are not getting good return. Government should do 
this considering it as a national industry. 

Mr. Mathias.-On your own account the national industry is doing very 
well. 

Mr. Baneriee.-I have told you a little while ago that the factory lost very 
heavily. Just now it has come to a position when it can earn a profit. 

President.-All the industries take some time to learn their business. You 
have come to a stage when you can earn a profit. So you have no ground 
whatsoever to induce Government to relinquish any revenue .. 

Mr. Baneriee.-If they don't do that, we won't be able to compete with 
the foreign manufacturers. 

President.-At present are you not competing satisfactorilyP 
Mr. Bnneriee.-Yes. But if the royalty is Rs. 12-8-0, the price will gradu-

ally rise more and more. 
Mr. Mathias.-The a~tual royalty forms a small part of the cost. 
Mr. Ba.neriee.-Yes .. 
Mr. Mathias.-By far the greatest item in the cost of timber is the cost 

of transport. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-So that really if Government instead of charging. Rs. 4 or 

n.~. 5 charged Rs. 3 as royalty, it would make very little difference to your 
factory. Your contractors are selling you at Rs. 30 to Rs. 35. Adamiee's 
/ire competing, The averag;e is e,bQu1; Rs t 4 or Rs. q~ lts, 4 pr ~. 5 out of 
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Ra. 35 is a small amount. E,"en if you knock it out completely, it would make 
very little difference to your cost. 

Mr. Banerjee.-If Ra. 4 is charged instead of Ra. 12-8 there will be much 
difference. ; I 

Dr. Matthai.-You were speaking of the employment that you would give 
to labour by maintaining a factory like yours. You pay As. 12 a day for men 
and women: I suggest your rate of wages is far too low. You are sweating 
your labour. 

Mr. Banerjee.-There is a mistake there. The man gets Ra. 1-2-0 and the" 
woman gets As. 12. . 

Dr. Matthai.-All the men are salaried labour. 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-And the woman are contract labour. 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. Some highly trained women earn Re. 1-8-0 to Its. 2 

a day. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you deal with women and children direct? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -May I just come back to this question of royalty. I didn't 

quite catch what you said. If Government were to reduce the royalty so as 
to enable you to get your wood at Ra. 30 instead of Ra: 35, that would be a 
handsome reduction. 

Mr. Banerjee.-Yes, VI. per cent. 
Mr. Mathia •. -The reduction would not amount to more than half an anna 

per gross at the outside. 
Mr. Banerjell.-That is something. 
Mr. Mathia •. -It is not a very large item. 
Mr. Banerjee.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you got a definite proposal in your factory for the 

appointment of an engineer? 
Mr. Banerjee.-No. 
President.-Between what hours, do you work your factory? 
Mr. Banerjee.-From 6 A.H. to 11 A.H. and 1 P.H. to 6 P.H. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have no information whether your factory is somewhat 
like a small factory in Bengal or not. 

Mr. Banerjllll.-No. 

W aTka Ooata. 
President.-Are these CObts 1926 costs? 
Mr. Banllrjell.-No, they are average costs. 
President.-What is this ez-godown rate? 
Mr. Banerjell.-That is what it costs us at the factory. 
PrllsWllnt.-Do you get all the imported materials direct? 
Mr. Banerjell.-We buy from Japan and England. 
PresWent.-You don't buy them through local agents. 
Mr. Banllrjlle.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you get most of the materials from Japan? 
Mr. Banllrjee.-Not from Japan but from England. Sometimes we also 

buy from Japan. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where do you get your amorphous phosphorus? 
Mr. Banerjee.-We buy it from England. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it cheaper for you to get it from an English dealer? 
Mr. Banerjllll.-We know a big English dealer from whom we buy. We 

have not made any enquiries of any Swedish manufacturer. 
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THE RANGOON MATCH WORKS. , . 

Evidence of Mr. D. G. BHAGWAT, recorded at Rangoon, on 
Wednesday, the 23rd March 1927. 

Introductory. 

Preridellt.-Mr. Bhagwat, are you the General Manager of the Rangoon 
Match WorksP 

Mr. BhagllJat.-Yes. 
Prerident.-You are in charge of the works? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I am in charge of both sales and works. 
President.-Who are the proprietors? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Messrs: M. H. Hirjee and Company. 
President.-Are they local residents? 
Mr. Bha-gwat.-No, they are from Bombay. 
President.-Don't they live here? 
Mr. Bhafiwat.-No. They were doing business with another firm in 

partnership here and they are doing their own business in Japan in. export 
and import including matches. 

President.-They import Japan~se matches into the country? 
Mr. BhaglL-at.-They were exporting from Japan to other agents in 

Bombay and Rangoon. 
- President.-DG they do that still? 

Mr. Bhagwut.-Yes, to a certain extent. 
President.-Do tl::.ey not find it rather difficult to combine the agsncy 

with their own business? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
President.-It is rather odd when you have got YOlll' own matches to 

push. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-There are cel-tain brands of Japanese matches that arlO 

desired by the people and they export those brands only. For example, 
there is a brand similar to our "Tiger" which is required by Akyab 
merchants. Practically there was very little export of these matches during 
the last six months; they exported about 100 cases only, that is all. 

President.-To Burma? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-When you Bay the consumer desires a particular type do 

you refer to the actual consumers of matches or rather the retailers who for 
some reason or other consider it desirable to push the sales of certain types 
because it is possible they may get more commission? 

Mr. Bhaywat.-I don't think so, because people who desire that partioular 
brand have been buying from us these matches for a very long time, nearly 
six years. . 

Mr. Mathias.-Btlt it depends more on the opinion of the retailer than of 
the consumer because the consumer has no expert knowledge, and will 
probably buy anything the retailer passes on to him? '. ,-

Mr. Bhagwat.-He is aooustomed to buy a particular brand for -a iOll" 
time, the "Tiger" fol' instance, and he is just satisfied ,,'ith that particula~' 
brand that is all. 
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Dr. Matthai.-You make' only two sizes of matches here? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-These two sizes that you make here are not imported ,from 

Japan? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-You sell a particular brand of a particular siz~. do you? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-These Akyab people want half size matches with ,. Tiger" 

while we manufaeture'fuU andtth sizes. 
Pre.!ident.-How many different varieties of labels have you gote 
Mr. Bhagwat.-About 13 to 14 varieties. 
M",. Mathias.-Every match works manufactures tiger brand safety 

Illatche". and 1 Huppose that the products of different factories so lablllled 
have approximately the same sale. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-That is 80. 

Dr. JIatthai.-Then you see for the Akyab people all that you have got 
to do is to import the labels? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-oursis not of the size that are imported. 

Manager' B QualificatiooB• 

President.-Wh,tt is your own experience of manufacture of matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I had studied up to the B.Sc. with Chemistry ,as my 

Mubject so I know something about general chemistry. 1'hen I had entered a 
match factory in Karhad near Poona where I worked for one year; it was 
in 1915. It was however closed down about 10 months after my joining the 
factory because they could not get chemicals from the Continent. Then I 
left that place and went over to Japan and there I joined ~his Company 
and I 1IBed ,to visit soine of the match merchants and later on, Iiame int.o 
closer contact with match manufacturers. 

Pre.!ident.-Did you visit any factories? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-Did YOll get any practical training? 
Mr. llhagwat.-No. 
President.-Did you visit these factories frequently? 
Mr. Bhagwat.--I visited many times and I got various data£roru these 

people there about manufacture. ' 
Dr .• lfatthai.-How long were you in Japan? 
Mr, Bhagwat.-From 1917 to 1922. 

Match-making in Japan. 

Pre'ident.:....-Is manufacture in Japan carried on in large scale factorie~ 
or in small factories P 

Mr. Bhagwat.-There are large Bcale factories and small 'factories tUIl. 

~t even large scale factories do not produce their own boxes and splints in 
the factory itself. They get these from merchants dealing in boxes and 
splints. ' 

Preside1j.t.-That is to say there is specialization there in splints? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. One firm would deal with splints, another with lJOlt 

only and the third people would dip the splints in the chemical composition 
and then do side painting, packetting and that sort of thing. 

Pr6sident.-Do 'they sell the veneers for boxes' or is' 'it ready made ,box,", 
that they sell? 

Mr. Bhaawat.-The firm dealing in boxes sell them ready made, but they 
themselves would make the veneers and distributR them to the workers at 
home to have boxes made by hand. 
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President.-Then they would supply them to the man who dipll the splintiP 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
PT6sident.-So tIiat it is divided into three main processes? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That is so. 
President.-And they are carried on in different factories? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-'ies. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you suggesting that this is the normal way in which 

production of matches is cal'ried on in Japan P 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes .. 
Dr. Matthai.-They do it in three different factories? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-'-Is dipping done by contract, that is to say after the splints 

have been made in one factory are they then handed over to the second 
factory for box making and then to the third factory for dipping at so much 
per gross? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-No. The dipping man buys the splints from the splint 
maker and his box~s from the box maker. 

President.-I suppose he is the final seller? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Prelident.-He confines his attention to the dipping only? 
Mr. Bhagwat-Yes, and also box filling, packeting and so on. 
President.-As regards dipping, is it done by machinery or by hand? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-In many places it is done by hand. 
President.-In Lhe same way as you do it with the hand machine? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.~The only thing that is done by power driven machines is 

peeling and chopping? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, sometimes they also do the frame filling, which is 

done in our factory by hand. 
Dr. Matthai.-All the others are done either by hand or hand driven 

machinery. Am I right? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-When you say they do the frame filling, do you mean they 

sell the splints in frames? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-There are frames in which the splints drop from boxes. 

These splints are sold in bundles and these are broken open in the factory 
and thrown on the levelling machine which sets the splints in one line Fond 
then they are taken to the frame filling machine where the frames are filled 
with these splints. Then these frames are sent to the paraffin apparatus. 

President.-They have not got power driven machines? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Presidenl.-Not even in large factories? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. In the big factory they produce about 20,000 cases 

per month of 50 grJSS each, that is 800 cases or 40,000 gross a day. 
President.-Do they make the whole of it in that way? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. Of course the process is multiplied many times in 

their factory. In our factory one apparatus is sufficient whereas in their 
factory they require perhaps 10. 

President.-I see. They confine themselves only to one process instead of 
two or three processes and that is why they are able to produce a bigger 
outturn. 

Mr. Mathia.s.-The brands of the Japanese matches which you import are 
the products of a cottage industry, aren't they? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Tha~ is 10. 



Preaident.-I take it that the splints have to be fresh in this sense th>ll 
if you keep them very long they would get dry? 

Mr. BhuYlCat.-What they do is this. Aspen wood splints are ~ied 
together with grass ih bundles 80 that they do not get bent and then .100 
such bundles are packed in one bale and sold in such bales. 

P1'eaident.-How long can you keep them before dipping? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-lt can be kept for a long time, even three or foul' years, 

i.hey would not be spoilt or bent, 
Preaident.-But you cannot do that with Indian wood, can you? 
Mr. Bhauwut.-No we can't. We have not tried as a matter of fact. 
P1·esident.-l'he reason why 1 am asking you is this. My impression was 

tha~ you could nut manufacture all yOl1l' splints, say, in the monsoon and 
keep them for the dry weather when it is difficult to get logs. My impression 
is that you cannot keep Indian splints for even five or six months. 

Mr. Bhaywut.-One difficult) with letpan would be that after keeping 
them for three or four montha sOllle small insects make holes in them, but· 
that does not happen with aspen. 

PreaidMlt.-l'hey get mouldy too? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-'ies. 
P·reside'nt.-What would happen if you used sawbya or bonmellaP 
Mr. Bhauwat.-Sawbya we can keep perhaps. 
Pl'faic/ent.-Supposing it was found that in certain parts of India there 

was no wood available in large quantities but the wood was available in 
.Burma, would it be possible to manufactnre the splints in Burma lind export 
them to India as they do in Japan and dip them~ 

Mr. lJhauwat.-I think we can do that with Sawliya but of course it will 
cost a little more for keeping them ill cases making them into bundles and 
so on. 

President.-The cost would otherwise be l'educed if you export them in 
,;plillts instead of in logs. 

Mr. nhuu·wat.-That is so. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does that apply also to maulettanshe? 
Mr. nl~uuwat.-We have tried sa'Wblla and'maulettanshe. 
P·resident.-Have you any experience of this? 
Mr. Bhuy'Wat.-Lsst year we kept these for about four months. 
P1'eaident,-Did you find any deterioration? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Pnsident.-Were they all sa wblla and maulettanshe? 
Mr. Bhauwut.-Mostly sawbya. 
President.-What about veneers for the boxes; will that keepP 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-Now, if the boxes were to be made separ~tely, then it would 

be better to export the veneer for boxes because it will take less space than 
boxes. But veneer, after· it has been'peeled"will it keep to the same extent 
as splints or will lt get brittle? 

Mr. Bhagtvut.-lt will be brittle, but for making boxes by hand 'it will 
do, only we will have to. wet it again. As a matter of fact we got lIo.me 
veneer from the Sunderbund Matoh Factory of Calcutta and we wetted ·these 
Teneers again here and gave them to the women for making boxes and we· got 
boxes made out of them. .But the only trouhlll was that. this wood was "ot 
quit~, so good as we get here. . 

President.-Wh:lt wood was that? 
:Mr. Bl~agwat.-:-Genwa: 

:, Presidlmt.-To come back to the manufacture in Japan, the man who 
dips performs the final process, does' he P 

I 



Mr. Bhagwat;-Yes. 
Presidcnt.-Does he sell matches direct or does he do it through other 

firms dealing in matches? . ' 
M1·. Bhagwat.-He is considered to be the match ~anufacturer and he 

goes to the exporter and sells his stuff to' him. 
President.-Can'you give me some idea as to how many of these factories 

are working ia J ayan in, that way? 
Mr. Bhauwa,t.-About 50 but formerly. it was more than 120. 
President.-In different parts of Japan? 
Mr: Bhagwat.-Mostly they are round about Tokyo and Osaka. 
PJ·e8ident.-At the ports chiefly, are they? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.--:They don't manufacture them in the interior. 
Mr., Bltagwa,t.--:Very little compared to the production in these ~wo ports. 
D1·. Matthai.-The Japanese industry gets most of its wood from outside. 
Mr. Bha,gwat.-They get it from Siberia., Vladivostock. 
Dr. Matthai.-What exactly is the reason why a man chooses to specialise 

in splints? I can understand a man specialising in splints who happens t.o 
be near the source of wood supply. 

Mr. Bhauu·at.-ln former days about 25 or 30 years ago there was wood 
supply near about in Japan and they might have started making the splints 
then. They have s!-'ecialised in that particular department anfl they :lI'e 
continuing. 

President.-That is to say J'apanese have really evolved a method of maS3 
production by dividing the processes. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.~What is Japanese aspen, is that grown in Japan? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Matltia .•. -Why do Japanese rely on Russian aspen? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Now;a-days much of it has been utilised for matches at 

these ports and now they have to go to Hokkaido to get it. I think there 
are fewer transport facilities between Hokkaido and these ports than between 
Siberia and Osaka. 

Mr. Mathias.-The forest l'esource8 of aspen in Japan have deteriorate<l 
to some extent. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 

Hand driven and power driven machinery., 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you think that there is any advantage ill having i\ 

system of hand dri ven machinery instead of power driven machinery? Is the 
wastage less, is the quality hetter or are you able to give better attention? 

Mr. BkaY'Il'at.-We can give better attention in the former case. 
D1·. Matthai.-Is there less wastage? 
Mr. Bka,UlVat.-The thing is just now the Indian labour is not intelligent 

1101' is it skilled to work on the power machines.' It cannot be immediately 
trained. 

D1·. Mattltai.-Leaving that question of training alone, taking the question 
of wastage, do you think that you are able to do with less wastage? 

M·r. Bhuowat.-I can't say. 
P1'esident.-We were told yesterday that you had to do the filling by hand 

where dipping had been done by hand because dipping was Hot good atHl 
uniform when done by hand and if they filled the boxes by machinery the 
edges wonld brenk and other things would happoll. Is it for that reason 
that in Japan the whole thing is done. by hand? 
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Mr. Bhagwat.-I think if the dipping is done by hand, it is rather 

difficult to transfer thoRe dipped splints on to the box filling moohines., 
President.-Why? 
Mr. Bhaolt'ot.---Deeause these are collected.in tmys of five or ,six, rows and 

they have again to be gathered together nnd put in one tray just as we 00 
after the levelling machine. They are put into Olle tray and that tray ha, 
to be transferred to the box filling machine. so that this fnrther trouble is 
there and perhaps to Rove that it is done. 

Pre.ident.-Do you consider'that hand dipping is as good as machine 
dipping? 

.Yr. Bhaywut.-Quit.! good. Perhaps it is 1IIore uniform thaD the machine 
dipping, because in hand dipping they could see qllite ~orreetly whether 
the chemicala are there well sprend or evenly spread. 

Mr. Mathia •. -So far a8 chemicals are concerned for making 50 gross 
Illatches would you use more chemicals if you did the dipping by hand instead 
of by a moohine? 

Mr. lJhagwat.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have you any personal experience? 
Mr. Bhoywlt.-I cannot say, but I don't think they will req~ire more 

t·hemieals for hand dipping. 
Dr . .lIalthai.-What I should like you to explain to me is this. You are 

il1 charge of a factory in which most of the work is done by mp,uual labour. 
I find from what Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood and Company told HS 

yesterday that the cost of power in a power driven 'machinery is after all a 
\'1lry small part of the cost of matches. If the power driven machinery is Qot 
more expensive, why is it that in Japan and in other big factories ,they do 
not resort to the power dri\"en machinery and do away with the hand driven 
machinery. There must be some advantage . 

• lir. lJhflywat.-In Japan the industry dates as far back as 1890. For a 
long time people are accllstomed to make matches. At that time in Japan 
lubour was cheap. With the cheap labour it was much cheaper to manufac
ture these matches even by hand. 

Dr. Jlatthai.-And most of that work is done by women. 
Jlr. Bh(~wat.-Box making, filling and packing are done by women. 
Dr . .lIatthai.-When you introduce power driven machinery and when 

you have got to employ skilled labour, labour becomes more expensive, hut 
i" it is a hand driven machinery, practically all the work could be done b~' 
women whom you can employ on a lower rate of wages. That might be, t),e 
explanation. 

Mr. Bhaowat.-As a matter of fact in Japan boxee that are prepared 
hy hand are very cheap compared to machine made boxes. 

Prcsident.-Have you got any recent pl'ices of the different things, splints; 
boxes, etc., in Japan? 

Mr. Bh.aowat.-I have not got actual figures, but I can give you a rough 
idea about that. 

Pre8ident.-That means that at every stage the ITJanufaetUl"er h .. ft got to 
make Bome profit. 

Mr. Bhaowat.-In Bummer the prices are cheaper for hoxes and accordingly 
they calculate their cost for the finished product. 

Finance 0/ the CQ'mpany. 

PreBidgnt.-Has any Japanese cap'italist any interest in your work~? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Presidcnt.-None at aU. 
Mr. lJh.aowat.-No. 
Pr.s;qcnl,-Ts'the machinel'Y supplied bv the Jal)anese firmP 

12 
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Mr. Bhagwat.-Weimported machinery from them. That was in our 
former factory. We got it from one Japanese manufacturel' from whom 
we were getting matches before. 

President.-He has no direct interest of any kind. 
Mr. Bhagwat .. -No. 
President.-It is not financed in any indirect way by any Japanese firm . 

. Mr. Bhagwat.-It is financed by M. H. Hirjee and Company. 
. President.-Can you swear that it is so?· So far as you are concerned it is 
financed by the proprietor. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 

Quality of indian made matches. 

President.,-Now as regards the difference in quality you mention two 
defects in Indian matches. The colour is not as white as that of the foreign 
matches and they are easily breakable. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-That colour doesn't interfere with the lighting quality of tb~ 

match, does it? 
Mr. Bhafiwat.-No. 
Presidellt.-Its appearance more or less is a question of taste so far as thtl 

consumer is concerned and that taste must have been very largely developed 
by the importer of foreign matches in the country. 

M1·. Bhaowat.~Yes. 
President.-Because the foreign matches happen to have a whiter colour. 
lIfr. BhagwaJt.-Yes. 
J>resident.-Now as regards the matches being breakable, what do you 

exactly mean? When do they break? Do they break in lighting P 
Mr. BhagW(lt.-At the time of striking. If we make 'thinner sticks like 

these (sample boxes shown) out of the local wood at the time of striking on 
the surface they break. 

President.-Is that Japanese? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-This is Japanese. 
President.-Made in Japan. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, the wood is aspen. 
President.-All your matches are made of aspen wood. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Some are made of ma.ulettanshe. 

'Mr. Mathias.-In your reply to question 10 you say it is not necessary to 
import wood from foreign countries. That is not correct. You still import 
aspen wood. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-This was imported last year. 
Mr. Mathias.-You are u~ing that. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-But there are other defects; on striking for instance they 

glow. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-The Japanese matches also glow. 

President.-Is there any expiosion? 

Mr. Bha!llVat.~That depends on the composition of the chemicals. We 
can make it less noisy or more noisy. 

President.-I have been trying several matches of yours. They all strike 
with a little explosion. 

·Mr. Bhagwat.-Some Chinese merchant.! prefer striking with a iittJe 
explo~on instead of smooth striking;' 
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Pruidenf.-Do you deliberately make your heads in order that they should 
strike with explosion? . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-We do it. We can make it strike without noise. 
Pruident.-Your customers rather fancy noise. 
Mr. Bhal}wat.-We just make them on the Japanese fashion. 
Yr. Mathial.-The imported matches also make some noise. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The Swedish matches do not make so much noise as the 

lapanese matches. 
Mr. Mathia •. -When you say that the Indian wood is easily breakable, is 

that your experience? 
Mr. Bhaowat.-Yes . 
.lIr. Mathial.-It seems to me that some classes of wood are very much 1_ 

breakable than aspen. 
Pruident.-Is it not rather an old idea about Indian matches? Recently 

they have been able to find better wood and they make better quality 
matches. This description doesn't apply now. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Better quality matches are now being made. 
Prelident.-With reference to your point of Indian matChes being hreak

able that does not seem to have so much force now as it had four years ago. 
Mr. Bhal}trat.-There is still that blackish colour. 
Pruident.-There is not very much difference between aspen and 

mnulettafllhll. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-If we go to the wholesale deaIern, they wiII ~ti11 say Su 

Mr. Mathw •. -I take it the whole question is not a question of th,. 
consumer's preferen('e. but of the preference of, the wholesale dE-aIer. If 
matches are made of Indian wood, the dealer will offer a lower price. The 
imported matches have trade marks which are well known and therefore they 
I'ommand a ready sale. It will take sometime for IndiRn matches to become 
l'Oplllar with the ('on.umera. The wholesaler or' retailer in the meantime 
takeR advantage of the flWt that the colour of Indian matches i~ rather darker 
t() offer a lower pri('e to the manufarturer. 

Mr. Bhagtoat.-Yes. 
Prelident.-What do you meanhy this that the' forei~ matches are 

cnnsidered dependable throughout the year? '" 
Mr. Bhagwat.-People have· ",ot an idea that thes~ are thoroughly. damp.' 

proof matches and they caa use them during the rainy season also. 
Prelidp-nt.-What is your experience. 8S regards your own matches first· 

of all P Can you make them Bufficiently damp proof? .. . " 
Mr. Bhagtoat.-Even the foreign matches are not thoroughly damp proof. 

Our matches approsch to a great extent the foreign matches. . 

st 
.Mk r. MathilU.-I take. it that no safety match immersed in :water wc.ulcl 

n e. 
Mr. Bhaot/.at.-No. But in a damp climate yon. can use all matches for 

lighting. 
Mr. Mathw8.-AII matches are susceptible fu dampness. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia6.--Only to a greater or less degree. 

Mr. BhagtDat.-Yes. 

Dr. Matthni.-If people in a· market prefer foreign matchf'S, in the 8MII" 
market would they be satisfied if you gave them Indian matches nr.1. of 
;7IIPOrted wood? 

Mr. Bh!J!]toat.":"They want. the whole thing imported. 

Mr. Mathial.-You don't get a better price for matches made ont of aspen. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, we do. 
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Price of importecl and Indian made matches. 
President.-As regards the last point about the money value of the 

prejudice, I take it what you meau is that foreign matches will always sell 
for twelve to fourteen UllnUS, more than ;vour own matches. Do you Dlean 
that you will have to sell youI' matclies for twelve to fourteen annas less 
than the foreign matches? 

Mr. Bhaowat.-Those are the present conditions. At this difference, 
matches are being sold. If we put up our price, people won't, buy ,our. 
IUlltches. 

lIfr. Mathias.-If you put up your price and the foreign importer puts 
up his price ....... 

·Mr. Bhagwat.-If the foreign importer puts up his price first, then only 
we may get an increased price . 

. ,Mr. Mathias.-Is the market governed hy your priee or the price IIf the 
importer of foreign matches? 

Mr. Bhaowat.-The foreign manufacturers' price wiil be the standard. ,If 
they reduce their price, people will ask us also to reduce our price. 

President.-The point is that they R·re getting to-day twelve to fOl1l-teen 
annas more than you are getting. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
P,·esident.-Then the' price is really fixed b;v the Indian manufacturer of 

matches. According to this statement the prejudice in favour of the forei,rn 
matches induces the consumer to 'pay twelve· to fourteen ann"" more. If 
there is no prejudice ,in his favour. the foreign manufacturer will have· to 
sell also at Rs. 1-8-0, that is what it comes to. Sup nosing the Indian con
sumer has 1.0 prejudice in favour of the imnorted article, then you can also 
get twelve to fourteen annas more or he will have to sell at the same price 
ns you do. 

lIfr. BhaI11vat.-If there is no prejudice in favour of the foreign article we 
will get a better price, I mean the same price will prevail for both locally 
~ade and imported matches. 

President.-The imported matches will have to come down 'to yonI' price. 
Your plice ,,"on't be roi"ed to the level of for~ign mat,·hes be('.ansp tl,PTe i .. 
Sf) mllch comnetition. How will vou be able to Iret a higber price? ,He ,refs 
the higber price because to.day there is a preindice in bis favour. Supposing 
the prejudice disapnears; he will have to sell his matches more or le~s lit the 
~ame price as you do, lIO tbat the governing faetor IS the local price. 

Mr, Rhafl1not.-He has got a eertain price of his own. Takin'g the eost of 
productio!l, freight, etc., tbl' foreign mllnufacturer will arrive at a ('ertain 
price in Rangoon. . 

President.-He is now able to recover all that hecause the Indian consumer 
thinks that his matches al'e hetter and therefore he is able to get twelve to 
fonrt,een Rnnas more. Suoposing the eonSllmer is II little more intelligent and 
~avs .. I do not find any differenc(' between our matcbes and imported matches. 
Why should I pay more?", thpn th(' forl'ign mat.('hl'~ will alwR~'s sell 'It the !;Rme 
pl'iC'e or not sell at all. 

Mr. Bhagwat . ...,-Quite so. 

Prr..id811t.-In such 8 ('ase ho,,- can ~'ou raise t,he priee of Indian nlatehes? 

lIfr, Bha.gwat.-That will depend upon the demand anel snppl:v. 

·Dr. MaHhni.-In Rl1l'ma, is th"re II lot of C'nmpptitinn nm,l11g>'t Indian 
producers? 

Mr. Rhagll·af.-ThAre is more production. 

Dr. Matthlli.-There is no kind of llndpl'!lt41nding IImong your poople SR to 
priot'. 

Mr, nhlJqu>at.-None at all. 
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Mr. Mathia8.-Have you ·an.v experience as to the classes of customers to 
whom foreign matches are sold? Are the Indian matches sold to the pOQr 
people and the foreign matches to the more well-to-do? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-It is not like that. 
Mr. Mathia8.-There is no sharp line between the two. There is no sucb 

thinll' a8 the rural market in which Indian matches are ~old and the urban 
market in which foreign matcheA are sold. For instlmce, do you sell your 
matches in Rangoon itself1 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, in Rangoon and up-country. Through Rangoon 
merchants, we sell. . 

Mr. MathiaB.-Are your matches s<?ld in Rangoon or al'e they ail sent 
upcountry? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Much of our production is Bold in Rangoon. 
Mr. MathiaB.---:!f I go to the. bazar, I can buy your matches. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-;--Yes. 
Pr6Bident.-During the war, the Swedish matches went out of the country 

here. 
Qualitll 0/ Japa'nese matches. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
PreBiaent.-The Japanese matches began to come in but they are not as 

good liS Swedish matches. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Some· of their brands are quite good. 
PreBident.-Do you consi~er them lIB good aB Swedish matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr8Bident.-In India, will the JapanesE! match fetch the same price lIB the 

Swedish match? Will it get twelve to fourtel'n aonas more than the Indian 
mateh? 

Mr. Bhaflwat.-It is getpiug now. 
PrsBident.-Are you sure? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have you any samples of Japanese matchesP 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I haven't. I can get them for you. The 'match with the 

best label on is being sold at a higher price. 
Mr. MathiaB.-To-day there is the same prejudice in favour of th~ Japanese 

match as there is in favour of the Swedish match and the Japanese match on 
the whole realises twelve to fourteen aonas more than the Indian match. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-It is only the better quality match of .Japanese manufacture 
that fetches that price. . 

D1·. Matthai.-There is also an inferior quality of Japanese matches com-
ing in. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Now-a-days only the best quality comes in. 
PreBident.-That is because of the Swedish competition. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, and also because locally made matches are being 

sold. 
Preaident.-Are the Indian matches better than the ordinary Japanese 

matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-They are slightly better. 
Pre8ident.-Will they fetch a better price thaD the ordinary Japanese 

matches or will people still pay a little more for the Japanese matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.--There is the idea of the people that the Japanese matches 

are damp proof. , 
PT8Bident.-This idea must have been cl'eated by the importer. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-People have been using Japanese matches for a long time. 

Further those people who started early in this line in India were not able to 
produce matches as good as they are doing now. 
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PTIMident.-Do you Plean in the earlier stages? 
Mr. Bhagwat.~Yes, so the prejudice has got confirmed. 
MT. Mathia8.-Tt is also true that the Japanese matches exported to India 

were not damp proof. 
MT. Bhagwat.-Some of them were not .. 
MT. Mathia8.-In fact, the quality of those matches was inferior. Not

withstanding that, the Japanese reputation for matches seems to have ~urvivetl. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-During the war, that was the only country which supplietl 

matches to India. 
. Mr. Mathia8.-During the war, the quality of Japanese matches deteriorat
ed very much indeed. They were not. damp proof and they fell into disrepute. 
After the war, the quality is said to have much improved and their matcheR 
now cOPlPland a premium over the Indian matches. Is not the - position 
exactly similar as regards Indian matches? At the heginningthey were not 
damp proof and were of inferior quality. Now that the quality has improved. 
should they not command the same price as the others in two or three years· 
time? 

Mr. Bhagwat.~In Japan, during the war time, the matches were produced 
of an inferior type. There was huge production. That was the only country 
to supply matches to China, Java and India. Even the smallest manufacturerR 
were over-worked. They produced inferior matches and sent out to· India. 

Dr. Matthai.-;-You have not noticed any prejudice against the JapaneRe 
matahes in India. . . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-No. . 
Pr68ident.-Which is the best brand of the Japanese matchet;? 
MT. Bhagwat.-Eagle brand, bamboo shoot brand, label with the word best 

printed in black aolour !lnd the elephant brand, with a rising sun behind. 
Dr. Matthai.-There are different kinds of Swedish ma~ches coming into 

the oountry at different prices. They are not all of the same kind. 
MT. Bhagwat.-In quality, size or what? . 
Dr. Matthai.-Some of them fetch higher prices than others. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That depends only on the liking of the people. 
Df'. Matthai.-If there are five diff&ent prices for Swedish matches hr 

various brands, the difference in price is due to the size of the match box and 
not due to ·any quality or chemical composition. 

MT. Bhagwat.-It depends on the size. It is also due to the popularity of 
the partioular label. 

Dr. Matthai.-Why is a particular brand popular? -
Mr. Bhagwat.-Of their matches, the Tiger Brand is very popular. 
Dr. Matthai.-But -that is not, an old one. How· long has that brand been 

in the Burma market? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Since 1924. 
Dr. Matthai.-Now it is a very popular brand. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. The JapanE'se tiger has been in Burma for a long 

time. 
PT68ident.-How long has your' t,iger ' been in the market? 
Mr. Bhagwat.--8ince we started our factory. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you get for ~;our • tiger' brand nny better price than for 

others? 
. Mr. Bhagwat.-We ars get~ting a better pric.~ for- that brand._ 

Selling arrangement3. 

PrsBido •• t..-Is there any propaganda carried on bvthe Indian mattrifacturer~ 
to push the In~i!ln matches? Do YOll allow the same"pe0l"le to sell your tJ1ntchE'R 
who sell SwedlSh tnat{lhes? .. 
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Mr. Bhagwaf.-There is no particular propaganda carried on. _ 
Pr88idenf.-1f " man is accustomed to Bell foreign matches and you want 

him to sell Indian matches. he can sell larger quantities of foreign matches and 
get more commission than by selling your mat.ches, Therefore if he i~ to push 
your matches, either he has got to give up that bigger commission 01' he has t<> 
get a much bigger commission from you. That is one of your difficulties. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
PreRident.-People who sell foreign matches arl" the persons who .sell Indian 

matches. 
Mr. Bhagwaf.-YE'II. 
Mr. Mathia8.-As regAl'rls t.he label. you say that the tiger brand fetches 8 

hetter price than any other. Though the match is the same, yet on Rccount of 
the label, you get a better price. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Formerly the tiger hrand was coming from Japan. 
Mr. Mathia8.-That shows that the actual consumer of your match does 

bot really judge your manufacture. He Aimply buys what is pushed on to 
him. . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-During the rainy season, he comes to know which is better 
and which is bot. 

Mr. Mathia8.-You say that all your matches are better, so that the tiger 
hrand is a8 good as the other brands. If the consumer takes trouble to enquire 
he will see that he is pa~·ing more for the label than for the match. So, it 
depends on the effort made by the wholesaler thab on the judgmp.nt of the 
consumer. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there a home rule brand? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That 'brand is prevalent in Bombay. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it very popular? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I cannot say. I know nothing of Bombay. 
Pre8ident .-Apart from the question of prejudice, owing to your labour not 

heing trained and otber things. the quality generally spe!lking may be infel·ior. 
You have hand dipping, It may be uneven. That affects tbe quality of 
matches. A c,onsumer may say that these matches must be inferior " look at. 
the boxes and tbe painting on the sides." The Japanese matches I take it 
would be better. 

Mr. Bhagwaf.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-Twelve to fourteen annas difference is not entirely due to pre

judice. Part of that is to be explained by inferiority in the finish or quality. 
Mr. Bhagwat.~Very little. I think the other people are making good boxes 

h,v machine. . 
President.-But hand painting cannot be really as good as machine 

painting. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-It can be . 
. Pr~8ident.-It is not. Y.ou. cannot have, the 8ame ,uniformity with hand 

pamt~ng as you would have If It were done by a machme. I am just trying 
to pomt out that a good deal of it may be explained by prejudice but not all. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Quite 80. 

PTesident.-'-The prejudice you may be able to get over. As regards thE' 
difference in quality, you may be able to get over when your labour i8 better 
trAined. . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-The Indian manufacturer does not take mire to Bee that inferior 

matches are not put in the market. He put into tbe market fo~merly anv kind 
of match-no matter ho'l{ had it was, . .. . .. " . . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
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Dr. Matthai.-ls jt your experience that siMe 1922 the difference between 
Indian matches andimpol'ted matches in price has always been between twelve 

,. and· fourteen annas; 
. Mr. Bhagwat.-It was higher but it is less now. 
Dr. Matthai.-Because your quality has improved and the market is getting 

more and more used to it. ' 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Before the duty of Rs. 1-B-0 was imposed therE' was no 

margin for such a big difference, was there? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-At that time very inferior Japanese matches used to 

come. 
MI'. Mathias.-Before the war when the duty was 5 per cent. matches were 

so cheap then that there was no room for any such difference as' annas 12 
between Indian and Japanese matchEls. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-,-At that time there was a difference of aunas 4 per gross, 
Indian matches being offered at about B to 9 annas while the foreign were 'sold 
at 13 to 14 annas. 

, Mr; Mathias;-"-As the duty increased so this margin increased so that this 
difference in the price between Indian and foreign matches has Increased in 
proportion to the price? 

Mr. Bhagwat~-That is so. 

Raw Materials-Timber. 

President.-As regards imported wood you give the price of imported wood 
as 90 t<) 95 yen per ton c.i.f. and you give the exchange at 100 yen=Rs.136. 

Mr . .Bhagwat.-At present it is so. 
Pr8sident.-Tbat means that you get the wood at Rs. 123 per ton c.i.f. 

and to that you have got to add 15 per cent. or Rs. lB.' That brings It to 
Rs, 141; to that you have got to add Rs. B to 10 per ton, the total coming to 
'Rs, 150 per ton. Is that the present price? 

Pre8ident.:-T!:I~t is about five times as much as the price of Indian wood? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-You use about two-thirds of a ton for a gross of matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.~hat would include veneers and splints both? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-So that it will (lome to Hs. 100 per 100 gro~s? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-:-You have to pay Re. 1 for I/o gross? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We do not make veneers out of this wood. 
President.-If you made both splints and veneers it 'You1d come to Rs. 100 

for 100 gross, that is to say Re. 1 for this alone P 
. ,Mr. Bhagwat,-That iSBO. 

Prssident.-You· say' you only make splints. How many gross splints can 
you make out of one tou of aspen? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-400 gross out of one ton, that is €I r.ross per c'£t. 
Pr~sident.~hat is to say, you want only 12! cubic feet for 100 gross? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, about that. 
President.-Then for veneers how much would you require? 
MI'. Bhagwat.-We would require 16 c.ft. of wood for 100 gross of box 

ve·neer. 
Pr68ident.-What wood would you use for veneer? 

M~. Bhapwat.-Pine wooq. 
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Pre8ident.-What is the cost of that? 
M,. Bhagwat.-Re. 50 landed . 

. P,e.ident.-And you URe 16 c.ft. 90 that it would be about Re. 16 pel' 100 
grOSH. 

Mr. BhaOwat.-Yes. 
M,. Mathias.-For splints 12} c.ft.? 
M,. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
P,esident.-In that case you would require 28i c.ft. for 100 gross? 
M,. Bhagwat.-Yee. 
P,6.ident.-Altogether the wood would cost you Re. 53.8.0, that is more 

than 8 annas for wood slone per gross. 
M,. Bhagwat.-Yp8, when we make out ol aspen: 
D,.· Matthai.-If you were using indigenous wood you would have to use 

more for splinte. How much more would it be if you were takillg"8!Jwbya' 
M,. Bhagwat.-About 15 c.ft. 
Pr68ident.-And the veneer will remain about the 8ame? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-So that the saving would only be 2t to 3 c.ft. 
M,. Bhagwat.-But the difference in price would be very great. 
That would be the actual c.ft. of 8awbya we would require. There will be 

wastage also in the indigenous wood whereas in the aspen there is very little 
wastage. . . 

Dr. Matthai.-When you say you require 30 c.ft. pet" 101) groas, what you 
mean is 30 c.ft. in the log. Taking your statement that 30 c.ft. is equal to 
100 gross, that ill to 8ay 50 c.ft. will be about 166 groSs. am Ito understand 
that when your contractors deliver this wood at your factory, thb 50 c.ft. 
would result in your factory in 166 gross or does it mean that after you have 
removed the bark Rnd removed tbe spoilt part of the wood, you geG 166 gros~ 
per 50 c.ft.? 

Mr. Bll(Jgwat.-It is with bark and everything on. 
M,. Mathias.-How do you arrive at ths calculation? 
M,. Bhagwat.-When we get this aspen wood from Japan some allowance 

iR made for the bark. 
liT. Mathi/U.-How would you allow for the wastage in the aspen or in the 

.(~wbya wood for instance? 
M,. Bhaqu·at.-We take, say, a particular Quantity that has been consumed 

in one month and we just approximately calculate how many splints have been 
made out of that (juantity, what has been consumed in the process of manufac
ture and what is the balance at the end of the month, and from that have a 
rough idea of how much wood has been consumed for producing. that t)uantity 
of splinta. Every month while taking stock if there 18 a big heap of splints 
lying there, the man incharge gives us an idea as to how much it call' be. 

M,. MathiaB.-Do you measure up all waste wood and all your bark? 
M,. Bhagwat.-We don't. 
M,. MathiaB.-I can quite undeJ:stsnd your saying at the end of the month 

we have received 80 much c.ft. in the log and we have produced so many 
Rplints and boxes, and therefore the production is BO much rer c.ft. That I can 
understand, bnt I cannot follow how by calculating at the end. of the month tht' 
total amount of splint" and boxes JOU can Bay how much the consumption is. 
pxcluding wastage and bark. It Beems to me impossible. . 

P,e8ident.-What I am really trying to find out is what this wastage amounts 
to. The log is 50 c.ft. That is by measurement. You cannot measure the 
splints and Bay it produces so many cubic feet of splint because it will be 
much more than 50 c.ft. What I wish to know what really. the wastage is that 
.. an be ascertained by weight. Supposing you weigh a log before peeling and 
chopping and 80 on and then: you collect the ·bark and the other wastage; '1'hpll 
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you would know that so much percentage actually represents the wastage'. The 
thing would be to weigh the log first and then the splints after they have been 
dried: then the difference is the waRtage. You don't do that, do you? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-No .. 
Dr. Matthai.-May I ask you whether these figures that you have given us 

of production per cubic feet has been taken from Mr. Troup's book or any other 
work II Does it represent your actual calculations? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Our Japanese expert has got some idea of the wood consum
ed in Japan and also of wood that is consumed in our iactory during the last 
five or six months. 

·Pr88ident . .:......In Japan they would get the log with the bark and everythin~ 
How many cubic feet would the~" use per 100 gross of the wood in the log al 
it comes from the forest? 

Mr. Bkagwat.-For 100 gross of splints they would consider 10 c.ft: sum-
ciEjnt in the log. 

Pr8sident.-Here you use 12l c.ft. without the bark. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. We require more here. 
Pr6sid8nt.-Here without bark you require 12t c.ft., do you noi? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 12k c.ft. in the bark. 
President.-Then you get your logs in the bark, do you? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President . ...;..You have to use 2l c.ft. more than they do in Japan? What is 

it dlle to? 
Mr. Bhagwat . ......J3y keeping the wood longtlr here in India-they are kept 

about 8 months-this wood gets very loose in texture. 
Pr68ident.-The wood deteriorates in the log if it is kept fO!' a number of 

months, is that what you mean II . 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The wood comes to Japan from Hussia Rnd is stored there 

and then it comes here and is again stored. Our wood came here in the month 
of March and we had to use it in the month of September so it was kept hera 
for about six months and it is quite possible they had beAn stored in Japan 
for quite a long period before being sent herp., and that is why there was muel. 
deterioration. , 

PT6sident.-In order to preserve the log the.v apply something, don't they. 
to. the ,ends II 

Mr. Bhagwat.-No. But I have heard that in Europe they do it, but I 
have not seen anything being applied to the Japanese log. 

Mr. Mathias.-You can't give us the production per 50 o.ft. in, the log ·)f 
Indian wood? ' 

Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you take wastage in your cost statement I think you 

mean by wastage three things-loss i.n the bark, spoilt wood ..... 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Loss of the bark we cannot take because we leave off the 

. bark when measuring the logs. 
Dr. 1\latthai.-When you say 12! eloft. p~r 100 gross it includcb also the 

bark, does it not? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That is for Japauese. 
Dr. Matthai . ..,...But I mean you hRve no figures about Indian wood. I alll 

taking your figure with regard to imported wood. 12t c.ft. mnke 100 gross. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
pr. Matthai.-Then you say i,here is wastage. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 

Dr'. )lfat'thai.-'1'hat wastage 'occurs partly ill the ba!k" !lRrtly in the Bpoil~ 
wood and partly waste in the. factory. 

Mr. Bkagwat.-The middle portione are left ~Il~: 
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Pruident.-You have been using 8awbya and maulettanshe"only recentl~'. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-Practically this year. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Since last year. 
Pr8sident.-Since 1926. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Since September or October, 1926. 
President.-You practically buy wood from the dealers. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-You havn't got forests of your own. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Pre8ident.-You get it at Rs. 85 to Rs. 40. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-The difference you give between sawbya end maulettanshe is 

Re. 2 to Rs. 3. 
Mr. BTiagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Maulettanshe is Rs. 3 cheapel·. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yee. 
President .-It appears to be superior to sa wbya in some respects. 
Mr. Bhal/wat.-It depends on the particular contractor. Some ,contractor 

will ask a higher price and some A lower. 
Pre8ident.-You get maulettanshe in smaller quantities tban 8awbya. 
Mr. BhagU"at.~We are getting more sawbya. 
Pre8ident.-Because 8awbya is more easil.V available than maulettanshe. 
Mr; Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Or i8 it, because the one comes from the Mahuya. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-It comes from some distance. 
Pre8ident.-You get your pine wood from I\alaw or Toungoo. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We get Kalaw pine. 
Pre8ident.-When you say that you require 1,200 tons a year, that means 

about 700 tons for veneers. Is it not so? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-That will be pine. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Beclluse you use a little more for veneers and about 500 tons 

for the other. Those are your total requirements. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-You say when you reach your full capacity which is' about 1,000 

gl"Oss per day, you would require 2,500 tons in the saIlle rroporlion. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.~I,OOO gross a day. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-For 600 gross you require 1,200 tons. For 1,000 gross you 

don't require 2,500 tons. " 
Mr. Bhagwat.-'-We will require it in the 8ame proportion. 
Pre8idcnt.-How mnny working days in a year do you work? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-About 800 days. 
Mr. Mathia8.-That gives you 3 gross per c.ft. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-30 c.ft. for 100 gross. 
Mr. A!athias.-When you speak of wood here, 1,200 tons a year, you must 

be spea~mg of wood as. you .buy from the contractor in the log and not the 
wood wlthout wastage and Wlthout bark. Am. I correct in thinking that your 
calculation is something over 3 gross per c.ft. in the log? 
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Mr. Mathia8.-Wheil you sliid it was just now 3 gross for one cubic! foot, 

your figures are not correct. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-30 c.ft. in the log will give 100 gl·OSS. That is correct. 
Presiden.t.-I t!ll{e it ~"Oll don't know really where. this wood comes from. 

It is delivered at yOllr factory by these people and you don't find any difficuH:y 
in procurin~ your supply. " 

Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
President.-\Vhen your requirements come up to 2,500 tons a year, do you 

anticipate any difficulty or would you still getwo,,':! qt the same price as yvu ale 
getting now? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-At the same price I think we will btl able to geb. 
Dr. Matthai.~he8e contractors deliver at your f8C'.tory . 
.Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Dr. MaUhai.-They lire small men dealing only 10 soft wood. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-They lire sometimes brokers in paddy and sometimes ill 

timber also. 
Dr. Matthtti.-lou say later on YJU were assured that you would get the 

wood. Where did ;you get tbis assurance from? 
Mr. Bhttgwat.-From tl:e contractors. 
Mr. Mathia8.-You don't find Rny deterioration in the wood supplied by tlte 

contractor. 
Mr. Bhagu'at.-No. 
Mr. Mathia8.-It is In:.ded in good condition ready to make splints. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8idcn.t.-Do you find that there is IIny difference in the quality Of the 

wood of the same species. Is tho quality .~onsistent? Sometimes do you find 
sawbya giving you good results and at other times bad results? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Woods of the same species coming from diffel'ent places aro 
giving different results. As regards8awbya, there is white sawbya and grey 
8awbya, male and female· trees giving different colours. 

Mr. Mathias.-Is the difference "appreciable? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, there is considerable difference. 
Prcsident.-Then what do you do? 
Mr. Bhagu'at.-We make the splints. 
Presideld.-Do ~"0\1 manufacture them separately? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We mix them up. 
,Ur. Mathias.-With regal'd to your pine, do you have to give your trees 

. Rlly preliminat·,Y treatment in order to prevent the logs from /!,etting damaged? 
MI'. Bhagwat.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-You find 110 ditliculty Rbout making veneel'S owing to knots. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You generally boil your pine. 
Mr. 13hagwat.-No. 
Prc8idcllt.-Have you tried to mllke splints out of the pine? 
MI'. Bhaowat.-Yes. 
l'resident.-That is only recently. 
lb'. BI/(/gwat.-Yes. 
Dr. Matt/itti.-Is the pine splint more brittle than 8awby'l splint? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-It is not. 
President .-Howlong have you been experimenting with pine wood P 
Mr, Bhagwat.-Ollly recently. 
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Pre,ident.-But YOU said that you don't find any ditllcu1ty in: peeling or 

chopping. . 
M,. Bhagu·at.-We think we might eontinue to make splints out ot pine. 
President.-You think so. 
M,. Bhaowat.-Beeause they take a better finish. The splints are evenly 

cut. ' 
President.-You will have the same wood for veneer and for splints. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Ycs. 
Pr8sident.-But do you think that the 'iupplies ot pine in the Sh~n States 

are quite satisfactory I' 
M,. Bhagwat.-I don't know. I wish to go there, but I have not been there 

80 far. 
D,. Matthai.-Your pine costs you about Rs. 10 more than Bawblia. 
M,. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
P,esident.-But you get pine all the year round because it comes by rail 

and there won't be any difficulty about floating at all. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Quite. 
PreBident.-In answer to question 24 you say you are 'assured of a sufficient 

supply for the next 10 years. What makes you think so? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The supplier who is a big man says thst he can supply for 

quite a long time. 
Presidcnt.-I don't know what he says is true or not. 
M,. Matl.ias.-When you say you think that you are assured of a sufficient 

supply for 10 years at least, you go on the supposition that'no more match 
factories would be started and that no more exports wotlld be made to India. 
This is really a guess work. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You bave no idea as to what profit the contractor makes on 

that. 
Mr. Rhagwat.-No. 

Chemicals, etc. 

, Pre.idcnt.-Now taking the other raw matel'ials, you have not given us"any 
figures to show what qusntities you really use of these different chemioals and 
so on in the manufacturo per 50 gross or 100 gross. We wanted, to know :that 
rather. Do you keep your cost aecounts in such a way as to tell us? You 
don't keep any cost sheets. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
PrBBident.-How will you be able to find cut what it is you useI' 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We wiII have to find out from the actual quantity. 
Pre.idellt.-You use nearly all imported materials, chemicals and 80 on. 

You don't get any Indian raw matel,ials. 
Mr. Bhagwut.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-You don't mention in your list blue match paper and green 

match paper. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We only use ODe kind of match paper frr,m Japan. 
Mr. Mathiu8.-I see you gct your wax from the Burma Oil Company. Do 

you find that satisfactory? . , 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We give them an order to make for a lower melting point. 
Mr. Mathia8.-What is your meltuig point? ' 
Mr. Bhagwat.-l05, 106 and 108 degrees. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you find the charges of the Burma Oil Company less than 

the cost of similar stuff imported from' Europe or Japan?' , 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The same price. 
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.Mr. ·Mathia8.-They make no allowance c,n account of the h'eigh~. 

·Mr. Bhagwat.-Sometimes the price here is higher. In the beginning th,,) 
were quoting a higher price than the Standard Oil Company. 

Mr. Mathia8.~So far as· economy is concerned, apart from sentiment,. there 
is no particular object in getting your wax from the Burma Oil Company. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
[Jr. MaUhai.-Where do you get your printing done? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We get the labels printed from Japan. 

Labour. 

PrIlBident.-The machinery is only used by you up to splint or veneer 
cutting. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr88ident . ......:After that you hand over the work to tbe manual labour. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr88ident.-I wish to know after you have made the splints, 0.0 Y'ou giv., 

them to be dipped on a contract system or do you get them dipped under your 
own management? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-The frame filling work is done by contraet. 
Pre8ident.-On what basis do you pay? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-5 pice for one rack containing 30 frames. 
Pre8ident.-How many gross of splints would it contain? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-5 gross. 
Pre8ident.-For 100 gross it comes to Rs. 1-9-0. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Then the dipping is done by you. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That is done by salaried people. After that tile emptying 

work is done by contract people. 
PTIlBident.-How much you pay for emptying? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-As. 12-6. Even for box filling we pay Rs. '7_8_0 pel' lOt) 

gross.-
PrIl8id8nt.-For the filling only. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8id8nt.-Does the box filling mean labelling, etc-.? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Only box filling. 
Pre8ident.-That finishes with splints. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Then there is side painting. 
Pr88ident.-What would be the cost of that? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Re. 0-7-6 for painting 100 gross. 
Pre8ident.-Is there anything else. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We pay Re. 1-1-6 for packing 100 gross. Then they .'Ire 

put into the tins. That work is done by salaried people. 
PrIl8ident.-That is as regards splints. Now what about veneers? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We make the veneers but the box making is done by 

women. We pay one rupee per thousand hoxes, inside and outside complete. 
PTIl8ident.-It comes to Rs. 14-4-0 per 100 gross. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-There is wastage. In order to provide for thR.b, Wil nll;~~ 

take it at Es. 15. 
Prc8ident.-What about labelling? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That is also done by ('olltract-about thre.e pice. per 

thousand or about Re.0-10-6 per 100 gross. 
Pr68ident.-Is there any manual labour done by contract? 
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Mr. Bhagwat.-There is tinning. The zino shoets coma in 100.'" shee~ an,l 
they have to he made into square tins. 0 

Presidsnt.-How much is that? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-It will be one rupee for 12 tins containing 100 gross. 

Pruidsnt.-The total comes to Rs. 28.1·0. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
PrS8ident.-Then, there remains the peeling, outting, chopping, et~. That 

is all fixed labour. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Prs8ident.--Can you give me any idea at' to what that means? What is 

your total wages bill for the year? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I shall let you know later. 
Dr. Matthai.-You say in answer to question 34 that you employ 100 males 

and 60 females. Are they all salaried employees? 
Mr. Bhagwat.--All tpe females are engaged on a contract system. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many salaried people do you have? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I shall send you that information later. 
Pre8ident.-·Have you got any Japanese wages? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
PresidBnt.--Can you give us any figures? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The frame filling is practi<.>ally the same. l'he biggest 

difference comes in packeting, box filling, and box making. 
Pr8sident.-What would be the differelWe? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-They will pay only Rs. 2.8.0 where we pay Rs. 7.8.0 for 

box filling. . 
President.-For box making? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-l'hey will pay Rs. 6 where we have to pay Rs. 15. 
President.-You are paying Rs. 14 (Rs. 9 plus Rs. 5) more. That is. just 

about double. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yee. 
Mr. Mathias.-Call you tell me how many boxes a man or woman can fil ill 

a day working 10 hours? 
Mr. Bhagwat.--One woman, after about 10 months"practice in Ollr factory. 

can fill in 121 gross per day? 
Mr. lIlathias.-She makee one rupee per day. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-As regards box making, how many can a woman do~ 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The peculiar thing about box making is that these boxeH 

Ul'e done by women in their houses at their leisure. So, we ~allllot have !my 
exact idea. I think that one woman will make about 700. to 900boxe~ a day. 

Mr. Mathia •. -It oom88 to 5 or 6 gross a day. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. lIlathias.--One or two women working at leisure can Dlli!(e about 

Rs. 1-8·0 a day. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. The children also help in making boxes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Ie there much competition in box making? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Not much. . '. 
Mr. MathiaB.-How are the rates fixed? 

• MT. Bhagwat.-The women here by going tq roll ~igars.in a cl~ar' factory 
"an get about ten to twelve ann&s a day. We thought that if we:' eould:. 'give 1\ 
little more than that,. we would .bf;l able to attrac.t labour •. , . 

Mr. MathiaB.-Your fate iR really determined by the Tate givdn by the cigar 
aud oigarette manufacturers aud you give something more. . 

Ie 
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"'Jr. Bhagwat .-Yes. That is also the Burmese umbrella. making. 
MT. Mathia8.-ls it mostly Burmese .women that you employ? -
Mr. Bhagwat.-All Burmese. 
Dr. Matthai.-You give the veneers paper, etc., to the women alld th9Y 

take them home o.nd bring them back in the shape of boxes. 
111Jr. Bhagwat.-We give the veneers to one contractor. That contractor 

again subdivides amongst 5 or 6 women. We receive these hoxes from the 
contractor twice a week. 

Mr. MathiaB.-You deal with a contractor. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. MathiaB.-So that you do not know what the contractors pay. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The contractors make one anna per. rupee. They get paid 

from us only on two days a week .. But they will have to pay to the women 
when they hand over the boxes. 

Mr. Mathias.-You don't think that it would be a better propositivn to deal 
with labour direct, thereby eliminating the middlemo.n'l . 

MI'. Bhagwat.-The middleman has to do some other work. The women 
sometimes bring the boxes loose but the middleman when delivering the 
boxes will deliver them in bundles of so many boxes. 

Mr. MathiaB.-If you don't employ the cdntraetors, you will probably hav'~ 
l;O keep one or two clerks to count the boxes. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-Do you examine the boxes to see tbat they are properiy lIlade? 
MT. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-Do you have to condemn a large percentage of t,\wse? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-In the beginning we did, but not now. 
Pr68ident.-Supposing some boxes are spoilt, what do you dn? ])0 YOII 

fine them? . 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We p9.y at a less rate for that paItieular bundle. 
President.-You say that you have got three experts, one ehemi<t, OIlC 

engineer and one g6neral supervisor. Are they a.ll .Japanese? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr6Bident.-The chemist is, I take it, in charge of the chemical com~osi

tion o.nd makes the formula for the head and the paint. 
MT. Bhagwat.-Yes·. 
Pr6Bident.-What does the engineer do? There is no large m~hinery to 

look after. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-He is an expert in handling the match machinery that we 

have. If anything goes wrong in the peeling, or chopping llla.cbine, he will 
attend to that. 

PT8,id8nt.-How long has he been with you? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-For the last 4 years. 
PTe8id6nt.-Are you training Indians now? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Dr. ·l\Iatthai.-Have these expert.! been appointed for any fixed term? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-They were appointed for 3 years. 
Pr68ident.-They were taken from the Japanese match factory 01' from th~. 

Illoohinery makers. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-From the fa.ctory. They were working in a match fa.ctory 

there for a long time. 
_'r6sident.-In the factory it.!elf where there is machinery, you eml/lov 

chiefly Indian labour. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. There are very few Burmans. 

Pl'cBido/lt.-They are paid by the month. 
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.\I,. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-What is the aver"!;e wage that you pay . 
. llr. Bhagwat.-It will be a little over one rupee a day. 
Pre,ident.-Do you have any trouble with that class of lahour? n .. ~'O\l 

!let them here or do you have to get them dire<.'t from [udh.'l 
.\ft. 8hogu-at.-We get it Iot·ally. 
PreBident.-As regards power. I don't wish t., ask you any qUeAtions. 

Markst. 

Preoident.-As regards market, how do you get a total of 1,dOO,000 gros~ 
per year for Burma. 

.\Ir. Bhogwat.-I took the import figures. 
Pre,ident.-Besides that, Adamjee's are manufacturing a milliou gross and 

you would be manufacturing about 200,000 gross. The ~ruslim Factory ~ust 
be making about the same quantity as you do. In addition t" tbat, thel'e 
is the import of a million grolls here. 

101,. Bh<1!lwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mafhills.-Is this 150,000 gro;s a menth . 
. \Ir. Blla!I/L·at.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If the priee of makhes comes down, still further, do you 

think that the market would increase c.onsiderably? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-You ('anllot st.imulate consumption by lowering prices . 
. \Ir. Bhagwat.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-"Tbat is the pl'esent I'etail or bazar price for a full size 

match of yours P 
Jlr. Blla!lll·at.·-One piee per box. 
Pre,idenl.-Is there much illicit importation of mat,che~ on the boruer? 
.\lr. Bha!l1l'at.-Japanese or Hong Kong matches come up to Bangkok hy 

sea and to Moulmein by land. 

Oompetition. 

President.-As regards competition you say .. The competition is keenest 
both from Japan and Sweden but now-a.days more from the lattet'.:' It ~BI' 
been stated to us that there is a combine between the Japane.;;e and Swedish 
manufacturers in Japan. 

J/r. Bhagwat.-There are two or three factories which the S\vedish .have 
purchased from the Japanese people. 

President.-So that competition is from Sweden to that ext'3llt is it not? 
.o\re these the people who expOlt most of the matches to Bunna? 

Jir. Bhagwat.-There is one factory outside the combine and t)ljt is one 
of the biggest factories in Japan-the factory-who export the eagle and th'3 
hamboo shoot brands. 

President.-You say" We do not know exactly the prices d~ring 1918-22, 
those in 1922.26 were Rs. 2-6.0 per gross to Rs. 8.2.0 depending UDon the 
quality and brands." Can you gh'e us prices for eAeh year aeparately? 

.\Ir. Bhagwat.-No. 
Jir. Mathia,.-You were importing m8khes? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-These are prices at which the Japanese are 'IE>lIing here. 

Weare importing very small quantities in R.angoon. 
Mr. Mathitul.-Are these rataH prices? 
Mr. Bhogwat.-Wholesale. 
Pre.ident.-{)an you give me prices of makhes in Japan its~lf to-day for 

looat use? 
x2 
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Mr. Bhagwat.-About 30 yen per 50 gross; that comes to about Rs. 40. 
That does not include anJ' zinc sheet or ca.se. These are all rold th~le in small 
bndles. ' 

President.-What would be the cost to be added for the zinc r,he.et and the 
ease? 

,'\;Ir. Bhagwat.-Rs. 4. for the zinc sheet and Its, 3-8-0 for the packing casd. 
Pr6sident.-Tbat will make it about Rs. 47-8-0. That is the price at which 

it is sold in Japan? Now you Bay it comes here c.U. landed at Rs. 50 ;Jer 
50 gross. -

Mr. Bhagwat.-These goods are sold in Japan at a higher price than 
the price at which they are sold in the export market. 

President.-That means Rs. 50 c.i.f. Rangoon. What is the freight? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Rs. 4. per case of 50 gress; tha. makes Rs. 51-fl.0. Then 

there will be some other charges too. 
PrBsident.-Instead of that they send it out here at Rs., 50? 'What is the 

export price there if the local price is 30 yen? 
MI". Bhagwat.-For export they will accept much less; about 4 yen cheaper, 

that is about Rs. 5. 
PresidBnt.-You say they sell in Japan at 30 yen and for export they quote 

"bout 4 yen less, that is about Rs. 5 less. Then you have got to add other 
c,harges and at what price will they be sold in the bazar? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Rs. 2-10-0 a gross wholesale. 
PrBsidBnt.-And in retliil how much would it be? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The retailers sell at Rs. 135 for six tinb of 50 gross. Rs. 2.11-U 

will be the retail price. 
Mr. Mathias.-Rs. 2.11.0 will be retail price and Its. 2.10.0 wholesale. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pl'esident.--Can you give us the name of any importing house? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Messrs. Eng Hing Hwat Brothers. 
PrBsident.-What price do you realise for local matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Rs. 1.12.0 to Rs. 1.14-0. 
President.-That ought to give you a very good margin. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We realized this up to last year May but !lOW it is 

Its. 1.9.0. 
"PrBsident.-You have given the cost of 50 gross as Rs. 74 nnd i:lerefore 

for 100 gross it comes to Rs. 148. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That is so. 
P'/'6sident.-You sell at Rs, '1.9.0 a gross so you realize Rs. 156. You tnanu, 

fll<lture 600 gross a day or 180,000 a year so that you make about Rs. 15,000. 
Even if your capital was a lakh of rupees it would not be bad. It is not 
a bad return. 

Mr. ~agwat.-It ought to be'more because of the credits we l'ave to allow. 
It is too much. 

PresidBnt.-I mean to say that at Re. 1-9.0 you are not doing badly and it 
would pay you to continue your' business. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Sales are slower now.a.days. 
Pr6sident.-Considering everything it is not bad. Now the point arises, in 

order to dispense with protection you have to bring your fair selling prk-e down 
from Re. 1·9·0 to Re. 1. Supposing there was no duty, is there pny chance 
of your being able to do so? ' 

Mr. Bhagwat.-We can show economy only in labour. As this labour 
becomes more and more trained they should' be able to produce more. 

Pr6sldent.-How will you bring your costs down by '9 annaq? In what 
\lirection can you show economy? 

Dr. Matthai.-By cutting down the wages or reducing' thll number, (.i 
labourers? 
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Mr. Bhagwat.-As they become more and more efficient they may accept 
lesA per 1.000 boxes. 

Dr. Matthai.-Will you be able to lower the rates? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. Only recently we have informed the box makers that 

we shall reduce the rate to 15 annas. " " " , 
President.--Can you reduce it lUI much as 9 annas? 
Mr. Bhaywat.-This will have to be done slowly; it cannot"be done all at 

once. 

Mr. Mathias.-H you so improved the quality of your matches that the 
prejudice againRt Indian matches disappeared, wOn't you be able to produce 
them in competition with imported matches even without the duty? I am not 
"peaking of the present moment but in course of time. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, it is possible . 
.I~r. Matthai.-You give us your working capital as &. 1,00.000. Do you 

reqUIre 80 much lUI that? 
Mr. Mathias.-Won't you be able then to produce them in {',ompetition with 

the imported matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We shall be able to produce' matcheS in competition. 
Mr. Mathias.-The measure of prejutlice is now As. 12 a grOgs. When that 

prejudice disBippeare, won't it be possible to compete with, the foreign manu
facturer even without the duty. I am not speaking of now. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, in course of time it may be possible. 

Working Oapital. 
Dr. Matthai.-You require at present Rs. 1,00,000 as your wOlking llapita!. 

Do you require lUI much III! that. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-It is (',alcmlated like this. Customers are given 30 and 60 

days credit. It is only recently we have to start the credit system. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you give credit for short periods, have you ever had t:1 

raise loans for your working expenses? 
Mr. Rhagwat.-No. 
Dr. lIfatthai.-Now you require 1,200 tons a year. 'How much of that iR 

in Rtock on an average? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We keep about a month's stock of wood. 
Dr. Matthai.-The other imported materials. 
Mr. Bhagtoat.-AJ>out 2 months ijtock. 
Mr. Mathias.-You state that workinR' CApital is about a In,kh of rll1'ees. 

Do you mean to say that it is the total capital or do y01\ mean that the working 
{'Bpital is Rs. 1,00,OOO? 

Mr. Bha!1toat.-Everything together. 
Mr. Mathias.-What I mean by working capital is the amount of capital 

which represents roughly the stock of raw materials, and the .. tock of finished 
f!oods which you have not disposed of. That amount would be "ery small. 
Your outturn is very quick. 

Mr. Bhal1toat.-Now-a-days it is not so very quick. We have to go on 
keeping stock. 

President.-The point is this. You have to pay for your raw material and 
ror your semi-finished and finished stock. That money you llave got to finel 
either by borrowing, in which case you will have to pay interest, or from your 
own pocket in which case you are losing intere~t. The point to ascertain L 
what is the fair charge on your working cBpibal. Could you give 11S any ideft 

'a8 to the amount of money locked up in the way of stocks? Could we" tak .. 
ror instance a rough figure like the value of one month's 'production or tho 
valuc of thrlle weeks production? 

Mr. ~hnqll.'nt.~T thinl, ('n!' month's prodll'et\on will be enough. 
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Oorls. 

Mr. Mathias.-In the second part of your answer to question 75 y.,u have 
given your average costs of making six tins containing 50 gross. Are these 
actual costs taken from your accounts 01' mere estimates. 

M,'. Bhagwat.-These are !1vemges for about .';ix months. 
M·r. Mathias.-I see you have put down wood for splints and boxes at 

Rs. 60 a ton. 
Mr. Bhagwut.-We get wilod for splints at Rs. '40 and for hoxes at Us. f,O. 
Mr. Mathia~.-The average between Ra. 40 Ilnd Ra. 50 is leot Rs. flO. 
M,. Bhagwat.-I have taken into consideration tile wastage. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Ineluding wastage you have put down here 15 c. ft. of wood 

RH producing 50 gross of matches. Yet you have charged tbe wood :t.t Ra. 60 
instead of Ra. 40 or Rs. 45. Ra. 60 rather seems to be high. Even your 
pine wood costs only Rs. 45. Your sawbya and maulettanshe cost about Rs. 30 
to Rs. 35. Rs. 60 seems fairly high as an average. Your prices for chemicals 
8eem to be l'8ther 011 the high side. I find that the highest priee that 
Adarnjee's stated as .having bem paid for Amorphous phosphorous was £210 
(a.bout Rs. 2.800) a ton against your Rs. 3,360. Could you explain that 
liifference? 

Mr. Bhagwat:-There is a slight difference in this. Some people get phos
pborous 96 to 98 per cent: and others what i$' commercially known as 99 and 
100 per cent. pure .. "rhis 99 and 100 per ('ent. stuff ill niQely powc1el'pd. That 
may be the reason. 

Mr. lIfathia8.-I give you ·two other ·instances. For ins!>m"e, ,"our pl'ie~ 
for glue is Rs. 1,100 a to:t1 lIS against Adamjee's Ra. 866. 

M,·. Bhagwat.-We get glue in small quantities. We don't huy in hig 
.') n ani it.ies. That may be Continental glue and ours is Japanese glue . 

• '111'. }Jath;a8.-For sulphur your priee is Rs. 300 a8 a.g!l.in~t AdRmjee'~ 
Rs. 168. 

}Ir. Bhagwat.-These are bllSed cn the invoice prices. 
Mr. Mathias.-Who sends out t.heRe ehemicals to you from Japani' 

Mr. BhagU'at.-We ha.ve our ·own proprietor there who 'lsnds ont. the~~ 
thingR. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Is he an Indian? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. He hMgot. his' export hOURA there. I don't t,hink 

he will charge us more. 
Mr. Mllthias.-Is h", the pl'opl'iet.ol' of the match works? 
MI'. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mlttlda8.-The money ",ntit'ely belongs t.o him. 
]lr. Bhagwat.-Yes.· 
Mr. Mathia8.-There are no other shareholders. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Mr. Mathia8.-I~ does not belong to a Company, 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
lvIr. MathiCl8.-Are the ('.hemicsls produced in Japan? 

JIIr. BI'(I!I"·(I.,.-Ex('ept pho.~phor")us Rnd chlol'a.te moqt of them are proitucNI 
there. 

Nr. Mltlhias.-Where do you gflt phosphorous from?' 

Mr. Bhagwat.-We get it from Japan, but it is Swedish. 

Mr. JUathiItB . ....:.SO far as J)hospherous is coneerned, would not that be a 
rellSon for the higher price? 

Alr. Bha(/lI'at.-We ('.an't IH,('olmt for such s VAl'y big differen!'e, Thf' 
f,·",iJ:(ht. iR not ~O high. . 
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Mr. !o/athitu.-I suppose your proprietor dealing in these products would 11" 

a wholesale house charge commission to the works in the ordinary way. 
Mr. Rhagwat.-Yes, but in Japan big dealers import ~n a pretty lal'ge scale 

for the Japanese match manufacturers and one can get at a go:>d price t·here. 

Mr. Muthitu.-Doss it not appear by dealing with your own proprietor'p 
firm you are paying rather more than you would if you purcha~~d your mate. 
rials direct? 

!tIr. Bhagwat.-I made enquiries of English firms In England., They would 
not supply in small quantities. They will require one ton of phosphorous to 
he bought at one time. We can buy only 300 lbs. or 500 lhs. like that. 
f'nles8 it is on a bigger scale probably it is not profitable. 

Dr. Matthai.-I find that Messrs. Adamjee Rajee Dawood and Company 
gets phosphorous from Great Britain. Is that because they get it in large. 
cl"lUltities ? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Their phosphorous may be a little inferior in purity. There 
are two qualities 96, 98 and 99 and 100 per cent. If they are usmg a grinding 
mill for preparing the side composition, they can use 96 and 98 per cent. 
pure quality of phosphorous at a cheaper rate, whereas we grind it, b~v hand 
RUrl we require finely powdered stuff which is more costly. 0-

Mr. MathialJ.-Do you get your zinc sheets direct from Belgium? 
llr. Bhagwat.-I get them throl!gh a friend. 

Mr. Mathias.-You don't get it through the proprietor. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No • 
• \Jr •. \fat"ialJ.-That seems t.o be the only article iIc wllich the price ?hec 

by Adamjee 'a and your price agree. 
lIr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathiat.-Where do you get your potaasium chlorate 'from? 
Mr. Rhagwat.-That I get it from Bullock Brothe,", bere. 



STEEL BROTHE.RS & COMPANY, UMITF.D . 

. Evidence of Mr. J. B. GLASS, recorded at Rangoon on Thursday, 
the 24th March 1927. . 

Thll Extraction of timber . 

. President.:-We are very much indebted to you for coming to ~ive evi
dence. I am sorry I was unable to give you any definite idea as to the points 
on which you would be examined. The questions will be of a general nature 
because you are 'not directly interested in the Match Industry. The firm of 
Steel Brothers is very largely interested, jn the extraction of timber? 

Mr. G/asy.-·~ Yes. 
Pre&ident.-You have many years' experience in the line, haven't you P 
Mr. Glasa . ...:..20 years. 
President.-Where are your principal forests in which you worl, most? 
Mr. Glass.-They are distributed over Burma. 
Presiden,t,-Tn Lower Burma, have you any forests? 
Mr. Glass.-Yes, in' Prome and Pyinmana and a small Hardwood forest 

between Pyinmana and Toungoo. . 
President.-I suppose you are interested chiefly in Ha.rdwoods P 

Mr. 'Gla."~'·-Yes. 
Presidenl.-Do you extract any soft wood? 
Mr. Glass.-Practically none at all on a commercial basis. 
President.-How does your concession ordinarily run? Do you take it 

eon cession for the extrndion of parti('ulnr species or do YOll extra('t all kinds 
of wood in that area? 

Mr. Glass,-The concession is for the extraction of about 15 'SpeciES 
President.-Are they named in the ('on cession ? 
Mr. Gla..s.-Yes. 
President.-The point I am not clear about is this. One provincial bov

ernment has stated, anyhow. that if soft wood were extracted at the same 
time as hardwood, it may he more convenient for the manufacture of matches, 

Mr, I1las .•. -The trouble is that we are unable to get a price which will 
cover our extraction costs for softwoods. In our Hardwood Forest we ,11'0 

working about 20 miles from the Burma Railways. We have to bring tit,· 
timber in by light railway. Our ('osts are heavy. . 

President.-There is another diffieulty about this match wood that it 
should be fresh. -

Mr. Gla.<s.-Yes. thnt is one of the difficulties. It takes us six to llinB 
months to get our timher lut-o the l\[iIIs. By thnt time softwood for thp 
Match Industry would have considerably deteriorated. 

Pre .• idpnt.-You would get your wood by /loating; down the river? 
Mr. ma .•.•. -We don't. We bring it hy rail. 
Prp,~idpn.t.-Ever:vthing by rAil P 
Mr G1.a,~-'.-Yes. 
President.-Is t.hAt your own I'a.ilw~y? 
Mr. ma,~.,.-Yes. The conditions under which we work lire such that the 

wood is sure to deteriorate before it reaches the factory. The soft woods, 
if we cut logs nnd kl'f'p <'onvprt.pd timhpl' for some i.ime, bllcome "'ollldy. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Within what time should it be used? 
Mr. Glas8.-Within three months from the time of felling. 
President.-Then, it would not be a practical proposition. 
Mr. Glass.-No. 
Pre8ident.-The same difficulty will be experienced as regards Govern

ment forests worked by the agency of the Forest Department. 
Mr. GlaS8.-Yes. 
President.-We have got to fall back on special soft wood forests or de

pend on small contractors. 
Mr. Glau.-Yes, on the areas close to the railway line. It costs us Rs. 10 

to Rs. 15 more to get timber out owing to distance than it does small con
tractors working railside forests. 

President.-Do you do your extraction departmentally or do you do it 
through contractorsP 

Mr. Glas8.-We have our contractors. 
President.-Are they buffalo contractors? 
Mr. Glass.-We have ten of our own elephants and the rest are buffalo 

contractors. 
President.-Who does the cutting? 
Mr. Glass.-We have felling contracts as well as dragging contracts. The 

timber is brought to our railway line and from there it is railed to the. 
Mills. 

President.-Do you find any rise in the cost of extraction during the last 
few years? . 

Mr. Glass.-Immediately after the war there was a rise; but it is fairly 
.stabilised now. 

Pre .• ident.-Do you find reasonable supply of labour for extraction? 
Mr. Gla88.-I.abour is rather short. Men work for us during the off 

!leMOn and w~ find difficulty during the paddy planting and reaping seasons. 
Presidellt.-Is it largely Burman labour? 
Mr. Glas8.-Almost entirely. 
Dr. Matthai.-The extraction goes right through the area. 
Mr. Glass.-It does in our forests. 
Preside!"t.,-In your forests where you don't bring the logs by rail. do you 

do extractIon all the year round? 
Mr. Glass.-There is no extraction in the hot weather. 
President.-No extraction goes on? 
Mr. Glass.~In the hot weather, the elepbants rest. 
President.-I take it that in the forests on the Toungoo Rnd Pyinmana 

~ide there are no creeks. 
Mr. Glass.-There are some. 
President.-Can you float the logs? 
Mr. Glas •. -Yes, in certain districts. 
President.-Does it pay you to rail them? 
Ifr. G1ass.-The streams arE' '0' .mall thnt the Hardwood,. if launched 

singly could not be Boated out. 
Prniilent .-So th~ you will always have to raft them P 
Mr. (1laS8.-If we brought soft woods we could float them; otherwise not. 
Mr. Mathia .•• -Rave you any experience of planting? 
Mr. Glau.-No. 
Mr. Mllthias.-It has done on a small scale recently by Government. 
Mr. Glas •. -That is so. 
Mr. Mathia .•. -You will simply depend on regeneration in the case of YOlll' 

\uresta. 
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M-r. Glass.-We merely cut down the trees marked by Government. They 
lUark in a cycle. 

Mr. Mathia,s.-When you have completed cutting in one forest, you go to 
another. 

Mr. Glass.-We work in a cycle and in the case of a fifteen year 'lease we 
take 15 years to cover the whole field. 

Mr. Mathias.-You have a 15 year license. 
Mr. Glass.-Yes . 
. 'IIr. Mafhhl".-The area that is leased to you is divided into 15 coupes, 

is that so? 
Mr. Glas.I.-Yes; we work over all our leased area 'in 15 years. 
Mr. Mafhias.-You work one coupe a yeal', the idea being that a,t the end 

of 15 years the area will be ready for you to start aga,in. 
Mr. Glass.-Yes. 
President.-15 years in the case of hardwoods would be a short period, 

would it not? 
Mr. Glass.-It is a short period. 

Mr. Mathia.,.-Your recent leases extend to 30 years, but the cycle is 
30 years. 

, Mr. Glass.-No, hut the cycle 1 believe is now 30 years. Our recent leases 
. are some for 15, some for 10 years. There has been some reduction in the 

number of trees marked for extrRC'tion by Government. 
'Dr; Matthai.~Do they have a provision of a minimum girth of trees to be 

felled? 
.1Ifr. ata.\, •. ..:....Yes. We are felling Hardwoods down to 4/ 6" breast high~ 
Dr. Mattha,i.-Don't they Illark all the trees which you cut? 

Mr. Glo,s.~.-Jn most areas they do. 

Rate of growth of 80ft wood treeR. 

President.-In these forests I take it there will be a considerable percent-
age of soft woods along with, the hArdwoods? '. 

Mr. Glass.-Yes. 

P1·esident ...... I suppose you have your own forest experts to advise you P 

Mr. Glass.-I have. 

President:-What I want to know is whether your 'firm or' any other firm 
oollect any data about the history of these various trees, that is how long they 
take to grow and things like thatP 

Mr. Glass.-No, we don't. 
President:-There is a suggestion that Government should come forward 

for planting trees, but nobody seems, to know with any certainty a.9 to how 
long a particular tree ta,kes to grow. 

Mr. Glass.-Some of them may take up to 180 years to grow·to 'maturity, 
it is very difficulty for me to say/ but the softer woods grow much faster. 
Mr. Robertson should be able to give you more information on. the point. 

President.-I think he gives 15 years as the period for the BonmePla. 
Have you found Bonmeza in your forest? 

Mr. Glass.-Not very much. 
Mr. Mathi.a, •. -Ts it used for any other purposes than ,matchesP 

Mr. Glass.-It is used to e. small extent for packing 'cases. 

Dr. Matthai.-Are any of these soft woods used for house building at aliP 

Mr. ma,s .•• ~To avery small eJCtent, 
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l'l't.idetlf.-We were told hT on<!l I>f the forest officers that.in these fo.ests 
rOllnd about Pymmana ther .. ~re quite a numbel' of species of soft, wood. 

Mr. (}Iass.-That i8 80. I will give you a list of those which are commonly 
fonnd in our fm·eijt.-

Letpan (Bombax Malabal'icum). 
Gwe (Sp01ldia. Mangi/e'l'a). 
jlilJu (Bomba,,; insigne). 
'Buumeza (Albizzia stipulata). 
Thitpok (TetmmeZes nudijlora). 
Thitpyauk (Sapiu,m insigne). 
Leza (Lagerstroemia tomentosa). 

'rreSldel1,t.-There are six varieties in your forest which are suitable for 
lJIatches? 

Mr. GlaS8.-Yes, at least. 
r'Tesident.-1 suppose these trees are seottered more 01' less P 
Mr. (}lass.-Very scattered. 
President.-Supposing plantation was undertaken and, say, six or seven 

species which actually grow in the forest scattered were selected, do you think 
there will be any difficulty in their growing in clusters? 

Mr. Glass.-I don't think there should be much difficulty. 
President.-The point lam trying to drive at is that it has been suggested 

that trees may grow in one part of the forest but may not grow ,in ano,ther. 
M,·. Gla ... -That is quite true; some trees prefer low land and some prefel' 

high lana., , , 
President.-In the same forest area you find trees' growing here and'there 

all over the place and there does not seem to" be any reason for its not growing 
in OthP.l· places P , 

Mr. (}Iass.-Some of the forest areas are hilly and some are, lowlying. 
Rome trees prefer high land while others prefer low land and the soil varies. 

l're .• Ment.-1f they select six or seven species which'have actually grown 
in a particularfort'St ~'Oll don't think tbere will be any insuperable difficulty 
in plantation P , -

Mr. (}Iuss.-I don',tthink so, fr4m what I have heard of Government ex
periments, but concentration may lead, ro an increase of tree attacking pests. 

President.-I take it that these trees, sawbya, gwe and so on, are ordi-
narily not URed for building purposes?, ' 

Mr. Gla,.s.-No j they are soft. They are ,not durable.' 
President.-The forest people treat them more as weeds? 
Mr. Glass.-Yes. 
President.-Even' for fuel they would not be considered' as good enough 

'Vood because they won't give you much heat, isn't that soP 
Mr. GTass.-They might give heat but J don't think 'olir t'rees could' be cut 

for firewood at a marketRble (,ORt Rnd other woods would probably give better 
('Rhrific results. 

President.~ln the forest, I understand, they reserve certain' quantities 
of wood for fuel purposes ,for the neighbouring population., 'These trees, I 
take it, would not ordinarily form part of the wood, would it? ' 

Mr. Glass.-I think such trees are too big to be turned -into fuel: I 'think 
that there is a rule that only trees which are regarded as unmarketable are 
cut down for fuel. The forest department, I think, Rpecify certain fuel aTeRS 
~nd say that certain trees eRn be used as fuel., ' , 

President.-Do they enumerate the trees? 

Mr. Glass.-No, not in fuel reserves, 80 far as I know. 

Dr. Mattltai.-.'\ fuel reserve is generally outside the reRerve' forest? 
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Mr. Gla.~8.-Yes. They consist usually of scrub jungle. I don't think 
firewood is cut for any, valuable trees. , 

Mr. Mathias.-Have they any system of passes for the extraction of fuel? 
If a villager wants to extract so much fuel wood he will get a pass for that, 
that is he will get so much free of royalty, is there any arrangement like 
that? 

Mr. Glas8.-I think so. I' think agriculturists in the district obtain fire
wood free. 

Pre,~ident.-In these areas what would be the average charge for extrac
tion and taking it to the railhead or river head whatever it may be? 

Mr., Gla,~s.-I should think that the native contractors could extract logs 
from railside areas at R.q. 15 a ton, felling, dragging, floating or carting to 
the railway, everything except royalty included. 

President.-What is the railway freight? 
Mr. Glas8.-Somewhere about Rs. 10 Pyinmana to Rangoon. 
President;-That makes Rs. 25. 
Mr. alas.,.-Then there is the royalty; loading on trucl[s Rs. 2 I should 

, take it that small contractors in acressible areas paying a royalty of Rs. 5 
should be able to get the timber to Rangoon within Rs. 35 to Rs. 40 includ
ing a reasonable profit. 

C()st of plan tations. 
President.-An estimate has been given by Mr. Robertson* for planting. 

In your CII.se, of course, for the more expensive classes of wood, Govern
ment will take as much as it reasonably can having regard to commercial con
ditions, but when Government undertakes plantation for a particular indus
try, then this is what happens. Mr. Robertson has taken-

Planting charge per acre for seven 
Supervision charge per acre " 
Compound .interest for 15 years . 

years 

" 

Rs. A. P. 

20 0 0 
16 0 0 
10 0 0 

46 0 0 

Then hal.jng /tot that he wants royalty of Rs. 8-8-0 of which Rs. 2-8-0 is 
said to be the cost and Rs. 6 is royalty, Rnd he assumes that the yield per 
acre would be 20 tons of timber. so that Government will get on an invest
ment of Rs. 46, RR. 120. On 20 tons Goyernment will get Rs. 2-8-0 for 
s"tual Cl)~t. ill addition to that it claims a rovaltv of Rs. 6. That means 
Rs. 120 on 'one acre and that would go on for 15'years. Do you considpr that 
a fa'~ return or do you consider it excessive? 

Mr. Glass.-T would not consider it excessive. When does he say you can 
rut tlie trees P 

President.-Tn about 13 to 15 ypars Bonmeza will reach 5 ft. girth. How 
would you calculate this if you were planting? SUPDose you own an acre of 
hl-nd from which at the end of 15 years you get Rs. 120: it would be considered 
a good investment if it i~ a pR!ldv land. would it not? If you succped it would 
be a regular bllsinE'ss. Rs. 120 for 15 years. that meRns an average income of 
8 per cent. after having pa.id 'all your I'osts. That I think would be a fail' 
l'E'turn for any capital P 

Mr. Gla3s.-Yes, with security 'of tenure. 

Tlze ma'dlZ!'I of "plillt. ill a "cpaTate factor!1 s/tzlat,·a in the fore .• t. 
President.-It has been suggested that it may be oonvenient to make the 

Rplintsin the forest area and then send them down to different pa.rts of the • 
"ountry. 

-------------------------------* Mr. Robertilon doeg not recolle"t hRvin~ mlld~ thi~ estimpte. 
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Mr. Uliu8.-That seems to me to be a good idea. 
l·,.e~idellt.-A;; regarcLi that you have got. to consider two things, lirst., 

",'hether you can keep the splin .... in sutliclently good condition bet ore they 
are dipped; they may dry up or may get bent.. Of course, as regards foreign 
~phnts there u. eviden<;-e that they get the splints out and dip them here. But 
.0 far as indian wood IS concerned nobody knows as to how long it would 
keep becau.e nobody has made any experiment yet. The other thing is would 
there be 8ufficient labour available for this kind of work for a big factory 
in the forest u I"caM 1 

Mr. Ulass.-Probably labour would have to be imported. 
l'reside"t.~f course, in the splint makins the veneers can be done by 

machinery. They would require chiefly manual labour. 
M'r. Ula ... ----{;an you give me some idea as to what labour they would 

(equirer 
l'·re.ident.-Some sort. of skilled labour. 
Mr. masa.-How many men would be requiredr 
l'resident.-I don't suppose they would exceed 500 men. 
Mr. Ulas •. -You would not get local labour on that scale. 
l'resident.-Most of them I think will have to be Indians at that stage so 

that there is the same problem as in any other industry in Burma, whether, 
it is a rice mill or a timber mill or any other mill. You have got these saw 
mill.s; do you find any difficulty in getting Indian labour P 

Mr. Ulu..8.-We do not find great difficulty, but in the jungle there is always 
the labour problem. 

Mr. Mathias.-Would not there be considerable extra expense in packing 
the splin.... and sending them to the main factory? 

Mr. Ulu. ... -I think it would probably be cheaper t.han having the 10gB 
rafted or railed down. . ' 

President.-It does seem to be 'a feasible proposition if done on a large 
scale? 

M",. Ulu. ••. --Can you give me an idea of what is the measurement of ma~h
wood obtained from a 50 ft.. log? 

l',·e.ident.-l have been trying to find out what the waste is but nobody 
seems to know. W but they say is this, that out of a ton of 50 dt. they make 
156 groliH of boxes, that is to say both veneer and splint, but that does not 
give us any idea of what that means. 

M,.. Ula ••• -One way to get at it would lie to measure the 165 gross boxes 
and then take the cubic contents. 

Pre.ide"t.-I 'suggested to them that the simplest way would be to get the 
weight. it is very diflicult to get the measurement of splints; 50 cft. of 
wood may be very much more compressed than ~oxes. 'l'he only oth~r thing 
that 1 could think of was to get them to weigh the log and weigh the 
splints. lj nti! that is done it is very ditlicult to say wbat it is really. 

Mr. Ulass.-You will have to make a calculation such as that to get at 
the wastage. 

PTesident.-l told the applicants to give me some of these figures. 

Mr. Ulass.-I presume you told them to take the weight of the log alsoP 
l·resjdel~t.-Yes. It will have to be on a fairly large scale; unless it is 

done right through by machinery on a mass production basis it would not 
pay at all. 

Mr. Glas8.-That is so. 
President.-Until that is done, it is very difficult to,say whether it is really 

advantageous. 
MT.' Ulas8.-YOU will require to make calculations as to that on a similar 

baais. 
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P1·eside1~t.-l have told some of the applicants to give m~ those .figurel!. It 
will have to be on a. faidy large basis. Unless it is done rlght through on a 
mass production basis, it won't pay at all. 

Mr. G/cl08s.-Quite 80. 

]';.rl'or/utj,m uf /J1lt/,,/, wo"d to Indill. 

MT. Mathias.-ln the circumstances of the timber trade, would it be 
feasible for big fil'ms such as yours to extract match wood on a large scale 
and export to India P 

Mr. lJIas8.-I don't think so. 
Mr. Mathias.-Owing to the difficulty of keeping wood fresh. 
Mr. Glass.-Yes and also to the high cost of extraction. 
Mr. Mathias.-Roughly pel' ton what would be considered sufficient to covel' 

the cost of extraction? 
Mr. Glass.-'Ve could deliver the logs in Rangoon at Rs. 46. 
Mr. Mathias.-And in Calcutta what will it beP 
AII'. G/l/8S.-It depend,; on what is charged for fr~.ight to take logs aCl'oss.* 
President.-Even then supposing it is Rs. 70 in Calcutta it would be 'so 

\'ery difficult to arrange fr.esh wood that unless you accept petty contractors 
it would not be worth your while to take up extraction on a large scale for 
export. 

Mr. Glass.--I don't think we can, considering market prices. 

Dr. Ma.tthai.-If, for example, the total demand from India on BUl'llHt 

comes to 100,000 tons, is it likely to lIiake the business worth while? 
M·/,. lJIass.-It would, if they offered us a price to cover our·co.~t of extrac

tion and a reasonable profit. 

Dr. Matthai.-As regards Toungoo and PyinmanIJ. Division, where do YOIl 
think that the splint factory ought to be supposing w~ found that these 
forests had a reasona.ble supply of these woods? 

Mr. Glass.-I should say somewhere on the railway line . 
. Dr. Matthai.-Somewhere between Toungoo and Pyinmanu. 
Mr. lJIass.-Yes, or. wherever else the Government considered suitable. 
Preside1l.t.-What would be the longest distance the logs would have to 

go frolll theforestP Would it be 20 miles? 
Mr. Olasso-The people working small concessions would probably be 4 to 5 

miles from the railway lineo \Yhen you waut a big qllllntit.y like 100,000 tOilS 
a year these sources are soon exhausted. 

Preside-nf.-.Government have not constructed any railways in the fOJoest. 

Mr. Glas .•. -Not to lily knowledge. 

President.-How do yon run your railway system? Does it go righL 
thloough or how do you bring it to the railway line? 

Mr. Glass.-Logs are brought to our railway by meall,'! of buffaloes und 
our line runs from forest to Mill. 

Presiden t.-1'hen for what distunce would they have to be woagged? 
M1°. Glass.,..--lTp to 2 miles. 
Pn:sident.-You have got feeder lines . 
.lIT. Gla.ss.-Yes. 
P,oe .• idp.nt.-You just put the feeder litH'S as you go along. 
M·/,. Glals.-Yes. 
President.-It is not such a big proposition as to make it l'emullerative 

for any man to build his own railway in the forest. 

* T'idp Statl'l1Il'l1to ~ll1tpd the 24thMllrch, 192i. 
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~r. G~s.-Laying a railway is a very experu;ive :bu6iness. '.l'he price 
obtainable for Burma match woods is low yet they can ~ctually illiport wood 
from Sweden. • 

Mr. Mathias.-But the Swedish cost is Rs. 120. 
Mr. Gla ••. -·· You are talking about splints. • 
Mr. Mathia •. -No, in the log. 
l're.ident.-At pre.sent they get their log to the factory at Rs .. 35 to 

Its. 40, whereas the foreign log is about Its. 150. 

Mr. G/a ••. -The fr..eight on round timber is much greater than on con
verted timber. We can get our supplies of foreign wood cut to candle box 
Hize9 very milch cheaper than that c.i.f. Rangoon. 

President.-Where does it come fromP 
-'Jr. (illlss.-From Sweden. It seems to me a very high figure for sueh 

logs. 
M.,. Mathia •• -What kind of wood do you import? 
Mr. Glas8.-Pine. 
Mr. Mathias.-For what? 
Mr. G/as8.-For caudle boxes. 
Dr. Matthai.-<:Jan you tell me what is the freight on timber from here 

to Bombay? 
Mr. G/a88.-R •. 22-8-0 per ton at the moment. 
l'resident.-I suppose you export your wood to all parts of India, Calcutta, 

Hombay and Madras. Could you give us freight rates afterwards? 
Mr. G/a.8.-Yes, freight ntes to the principal Indian ports. 
Mr. Mathias.-If you could get say about Rs. 70 a ton for these match 

woods in Bombay and Calcutta, it would be a good proposition if the freight 
is only Rs. 22-8-0 to Bombay. 

M.,. G/as8.-That is on converted timber. It would be very much more 
f'lr logs. 

Pre.ide/lt.-What you want to know is the freight on round logs. 
Mr. (}lass.-Yes, I shall supply. 
President.-Your firm does not do any business in matches. 
Mr. G!ass.-No.. . 
l'rc.ideIlL-\\'hich i~ the principal firm that does it? 13inuilig & Co. 

used to do before. 
M.,. G/ass.-I cannot tell you. 
l'resident.-We have asked the Chamber of Commerce to cowe and givo 

evidence. We have not heard from them. I think they would be able to 
give us information on that point. 

Mr. G/aS&.-I should think so. 

Extraction. 

Presidellt.-Do you know Paunglin and -Mahuya reserves? 
Mr. G/asB.-I don't know them. 
P1"esident.-Are they in Insein Division? 
lIlr. G/asB.-Yes, I believe so. 
P-reside-nt.-We were told that in forests like Okkan and Tharrawaddy 

there are creeks running right through and the longest distance they would 
have to drag the logs before getting to water would be a mile or so. Is that 
your experience as regards some of these _ forests? Are there forests like 
that? . 

Mr. G/aS8.-Yes. 
President.-These people say that they manage to get it through the 

smaller creeks into the bigger stream during the rains. 



Mr. Ulas,;-Mr. Robertson will perhaps be able to tell you more about it. 
I.have little experiel1ce. " 

President.-I take it the harder woods can remain in water longer with-
out bemg spoi~ed. • 

Mr. Glass._Yes, by their very nature. 
President.-The softer woods however rot very quickly. 
Mr. (,·/a.'I.-Yes. 
L'T!,,'idc,d.-Is it due to the insects or is it due to the fibril? 
Mr. Glass.-Partly due to insects and partly due to the very Ilerishable 

nature of the timbers. 
President.-Do you apply anything to prevent the wood from dryingP 

Mr. (-}lass.-No. 
President.-We were told that there was some application which would 

prevent the logs from being dried up. 
Mr. (}lass.-I don't know of any. 
Mr. Mathias.-So that the sap does not get evaporated. 
Mr. (-}lass.-I have not seen it done. 
President.-When you apply for a concession, you have to tender. 
Mr. f:ila,'".-Yes. 
President.-Have you found that it is a very satisfactory method of 

securing a concession P 
Mr. Glass.-It seems to me to be the only fair way. 

President.-Would it be possible for the Government supposing they went 
in for plantation to have a flat rate for particular species of wood? Of 
course, there may be a charge of favouritism levelled against Government. 

Mr. (-}lass.-I think so. 

President.-It is a very common complaint and for that reason you sug
gest that the tender system is the best. 

Mr. (-}lass.-It seems to me to be the only fair method looking into pre
sent conditions. The Government, however, do not bind themselves to accept 
the highest or any tender. 

President.-Sometimes they refuse the highest tender: 
Mr. Glass.-Yes. 
President.-Mr. Adamjee offered to pay a royalty of Rs. 12-8-0 which was 

lIeVI;T done before. 
Mr." alass.-It does seem a high rate. 
President.-Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 would be considered a fair rate for that sort of 

wood. 
M,.. Olass.-The farther ~"ou get into the forests your charges for trans

port become more costly. 
President.-In Hoating logs is there a scramble due to the different con

tractors working the small streams? 
Mr. (-}/ass.-I should not think so. The logs are all marked. 
President.-But in the n;rrower streams supposing you were extracting 

on a large scale and another small man comes there, cuts a tree and Hoats 
the sameP 

Mr. Glass.-There would be difficulties. 
President.-Have cases arisen like that? 
Mr. Glass.-Not so far as I know. 

President.-We were told here that in these forests, 
were E'xtracting, then it may hlll'l'''lI that on" 
streams altogether and another man may not get a 
together. 

if two or three men 
man block", the 

chance 'for months 
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Mr. (.!uII8.-That is the difficulty in the case of smail streams. If you put 
ill more timber than the stream can float out, there would be difficulties. 

llr .. 1Juft/",i.-"·ood like teak,,·oou takes up a lot of spaee. 
Mr. (.'/a8 •• -only when it reaches, and is rafted in the main stream. 
Dr. Mattl,ai.-I mean the rafting arrangements. 
When it ~:0{'8 to the main stream, rafting would be twice as big as the 

I\"ood itself. 

Mr. Gla$,.-Less space is taken up by teak than other Hardwoods such 
ali Eng or Pyinkado when rafted. 

President.-Do the logs float by themselves? Do they have to take care 
cf themselves? 

Mr. Gla81.-The elephants go down the small streams, break up dykes 
and push stranded logs back into the stream. 

Mr. Mathias.-How long does it take for the soft woods to rot in wat.er? 

Mr. Glass.-I have DO experience. Mr. Robertson will probably be able 
to give you some information. I know that logs deteriorate very rapidly in 
the dry forests. 

S"PCl"vi8ion by the ForeRt Departmellt. 

President.-Are the conditions in the forest concession~ reasonably en
forced or is there any trouble as regards penalties, etc. ? What is your 
experie~ce P 

Mr. Glass.-I think Government are very reasonable. Everything is done 
in a businesslike manner. 

P·resident.--Do you experience any great delay in the Government Officers 
measuring the timber? . 

Mr. Gla$s.-No. 
President.-You generally get it done at the proper time. 
Mr. Glas8.-Ye". 
President.-In this class of wood if there is any long delay it would be pre

judicial whereas in your csse It would not be so. "'hat is your. experience? 
Do you generally get the man for measuring? 

Mr. Gla$s.-Yes. 
President.-There is no delay at the measuring station? 
Mr. Olasl.-No. 
Presidellt.-Is it yom' experienee here that sometimes a man gets a cou

tract from Government and transfers it to somebody else? 

Mr. Glass.-8ome contracts provide for this and some don't. You cannot 
transfer your rights without the permission of Government. 

President.-Have YQU come aCl"oss any case where a Burman who goes and 
gets a concession which he is uuable to work transfers it to you or somebody 
else? 

Mr. Glas8.-I have not heard of any. 
Presiden-t.-Do Government raise any difficulty as regards transfers P 
Mr. Olau.-I don't know. I have no experience. 
President.-you say that in some contracts they don't put in that con<1i-

hon as regards trl'lllsfer. 
Mr. O/ass.-I think it is possibly put in all the contracts. 
President.-In your case the question may not arise. 
Mr. Glass.-Possibly not. 

Pf"fsident.-Wl1at I wish to know is have you actually purchased 8,ny 
.·jghts fl"Om UII~· otil(,1" lil'ellse('? 

Mr. OlaN.-Yes. 

L 
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.P1'esident.-Then you have taken the consent of the Government. 
JJ.lr. Glass.-Yes. 
President.-Do Government make enquiries or is it a formal matter? 
Mr. (}tass.-It is not a formal matter. 
P1'esident.-What sort of enquiries do they make? 
Mr. Glass.-I don't know. 
President.-In this enquiry that is rather a point of importance as to 

whether any third party can really work the forest taken in the nRme of 
another person altogether. 'fhat is why I am asking you whether the Gov
ernment can really get at the real person working the forest apart from the 
name of the man in whose name the concession is taken. 

Mr. Glass.-They are bound to know the man working. 
lifT. Mathius.-What is to prevent a man from taking a coupe in his own 

name and apparently working it for somebody else? Government would not 
be able to ascertain that the contract has been transferred, because the con· 
tract would remain in the man's name. 

M'/', (}Ia.s.~.--ollce a lessee pays his royalty Government have 110 further 
claim on the tnubl-r and the lessee can do what he likes with his logs. 

President.-The royalty is paid after extraction. 
MI'. W,tss.-It is ordiuarily on bardwoods paid at the stump. 
P1·esident.-It has to be measured. 
Mr. Glass.-Yes. 
President.-That would be done at the measuring station. 
lilT. Gla,ss.-It is done at the stump also. 
1111'. lIIathia .... -So long as the contractor remains responsible to Govern

ment for the payment of royalty, that is all·that Government look to. 
lilT. Gluss.-Government merely says that the royalty must be paid. 

After payment, they have no control over the disposal of the timber. 
President.-You don't purchase any timber from other contrnctor~~ 
lIIr. Glass.-Yes, we do. 
P·/'esident.-Are they u"ually reliable as rega,rds supplies? 
Mr. Glas .•. -They might be better at times. 
PTesidcnt.-In this case, the industry has to depend on contractor~. 11 

is a point, of grent importnnC'e whether they are nble to supply wood. Have 
you found much difficulty? 

Mr. Gla"s.-There is ulwnys difficulty. 
PreBident.-Is it due to difficulty in delay or what? 
1I1r. Glass.-Chiefly delay in delivery. 
President.-These are ordinarily Burmese contrnctors, I take it. 
Mr. Glas.~.-Yes. 
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FOREST DEPARTMENT, BURMA. 

Evidence of Mes.srs. H. ~. A. WATSON, Chief Conservator of Fornts 
and W. A. ROBERTSON, ConSfirvator, Utilisation Circle 
recorded at Rangoon on Saturday, the 26th March, 1927. 

Introductory. 

I'I'p.,idellt.-Mr. "'atson, you are the Chief Conservator of Forests • 
.111'. Watson.-Yes. 
1'1·e.ide11·t.-}.Ir. Robertson, you are the Conservator of Forests, 'Utilisa-

tioll Circle. 
lJJ r .. llobertson.-Yes. 
P·l'esident.-What does' l:'tilisation Circle' mean? 
.If/,. n·at.oll.-It deals with departmental extraction and timber research. 
JJ.r. Muthia •. -Is the Conservator doing the same work in other 

Provinces? 
Mr. Rol)el't.~un.-Yes. 
D·I' . .11atthai.-Are the sales organised by you? 
Jll'. Robed'on.-Yes, those held ill Hangoon, but the upcountry sales 

are dealt with by the people 011 the spot. 
l'-reside"t.-The forests in Burma are a transferred subject. 
:11 .... ll'afsuII.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-I wish to kllow the relation between the Commercial depart

ment of the Government or the Industrial department of the Government 
Bnd the forests. Are they under the same Ministry? 
- Jlr. Watsun.-Yes. 

l're.,ident.-I sUl;pose you have not got a Director of Industries, but 
you have got a Development Commissioner . 

• 1h. lfatsoll.-Yes . 
. Z'I'exid,"f.-lf it is II Cju<'stioll of estuhlbhiug all industry-take the 

makh indusn~' for instance-there are two aspects to that question, one 
is purely the forest IIBpect lind the other is the industrial or the ('om
men·ia I aspect. 

MI'. Wafslln.-Both come under the same Minister. 
PI'psidenf.-That is what I wish to know. It is rllther fortunate that 

there i. lIO overlapping. 
M,.. lVatson.-No. 
P'I'esidel1t.·-At present we hllve not found it necessary to examine the 

Development Commissioll!'r, but at a lat!'r stage when we formulate some 
sort of idea liS to how the enquiry is going on, it may be necessary to 
ex"minIJ the Development Commissioner. 

Jlr. ;1lathias.-Hns the Forest Department any relation with the D",v ... 
10pmIJnt Commissioner? . 

Ill,.. ",afsal1.-The Development CommissiOJ1l'r deals with I<Jxcise, J\hlles 
and I think Industries, hut I 11m not ahsolutely certain. 

MI'. llabel'tsoll.-He deals with Factories, Co-operative Societies, etc . 
.lI,.. JIafhill".-In some respects the Development Commissioner corrCl

'ponds to the Director of Industries in oth'l!r provinces. 
M·r. n'atsrlll.-Yes. 

Ji'orest Ilesearch. 
P.reside,d.-Now liS regards reseaI;ch, what arrangements have you here 

ill this department P 
L2 
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Mr. lVatson.-Research in Sylviculture, Botany, Zoology-so far as C011-
cerns the growth "Of trees under the Oonservator of Forests, Working 
plans who is stationed at Maymyo, and the research concerned with the 
economic products is under the control of the Utilisation Circle. 

President.-There is a branch whieh deals 'ol'ith the economic aspects of 
forestry. 

Mr. Watson.-Yes. 
President.-Do you exp£'riment with wood for industrial purposes? 
Mr. lVatson.-Yes, we have got experimental workshops for that. 
P,·eside'llt.-For instance would it be part of your work to examine the 

different kinds of wood for the manufacture of matches? 
Mr. Robertson.-Yes, but that happens to be a particularly specialised 

investigation. In our experimental workshops we only carry out the work 
that is really of immediate local interest, that is the applied research work. 
The scientific research part is done in Dehra Dun. These are two aspects 
of the work. The scientific research which is of general interest to the 
whole empire is done at Dehra Dun, but there are certain branches which 
are not economical to carry out there and which we do here. 

President.-If a man was in search of a particular wood for a particular 
industry and he wanted to be satisfied whether that was suitable for that 
purpose, he would have to go to Dehra Dun. 

Mr. Robe·rtsoll.-He would probably come to me first and ask me if I 
had any information on the snbject. If I had enongh for his purpose he 
would stop there, but probably I should not have enough. In that case 
I should send the problem on to Dehra Dun. 

President.-They would then experiment with the wood tl.ere. 
. Mr. Robertson.-They do timber testing which requires a large te("hlli("al 
staff. It is therefore much ("heaper to com-entrate it there, but certain 
branehes like the seasoning of timber the actual making up of a timber to 
make it suitable ·for parti('ular purpose are mu("h more· economi('ally dO!1~ 
here. So we have divided the work in that way. 

Mr. Muthias.-ln the case of matches, would not that be a matter 
which would be investigated locally, in regard to a number of points such 
as whether wood is absorbent of wax, whether it would break, etc.? 

Mr. lfobedson.-That is much more in the timber testing line. The 
teAting of absorbency is much more of a laboratory job than a workshop jul,. 
If they reported well on the wood, then we would try it actuall.,· on the 
spot. Very often we tackle a problem that way. 

Dr. Mattltai.-Are you speaking of Dehra Dun? 
lIfr. Robel't&on.-Yes. I send the timber over there. They do pnrely 

the laboratory test at Dehrn Dun and then I carry out the actual applied 
tests here. 

Preside,d.-They carry out one or two applied tests also. For instance 
in the case of bamboo they have a pulp making plant. 

Mr. lfobe,o(son.-It is an expensive plant for the quantities used. It 
is more economical to send the raw material over there than to have a 
plant here, because in the latter case it would be working only quarter time. 

lIfr. 1I1a.thias.-The s('ientific test does not imply that that particular wood 
would be a ('ommercial success. 

lIfr. R()b~rt.,on.-By no means but it gives a very good indication. If 
Dehra Dun sny thnt primii facie a timher is suitable, we work it out here 
on the spot ill ('onjunction with the match factory owners or anybody el&e 
who wants it. For instnn('e, people have applied to me for timber for sucker 
rods. We had strength tests made at Dehra DUll, and 011 their reporting 
that it was strong enough we made up rods and hl\d them tested in the welk 

P'l"esident.--So far liS mntches are concerned, I take it thllt experilnellts 
have been purely lo('al. 
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Mr. Roberl,on.-Yes, the only person who has done any serious worl. 
in experimenting is Mr. Adamjee Hajee Dawood. 

Mr. Mathi/U.-Have you had any request from the Swedish combine to 
test the wood for the purpose of match making? 

Mr. Roberflon.-None at all. 
President.-In this enquiry we are going into the question of the Swedish 

Match Company and it is important that nothing should be done which 
might prejudice the enquiry so far as Government is concerned about COll

Ce8!li01l8 or anything else at present, because we don't know what the result 
of the enquiry might bl", but the point is tbat no diffic.llltil"s should be 
.. rested in the interval. 

Mr. Robert.on.-There is no su .. 1l thing as a concession in Burma. Any 
allotment of land or right to work the forest is by tendl"r. 

Area of forests in. BUTmG. 

Pruiden.t.-What is the total area of the forests in Burma? 
,1fr. Watson.-I cannot tell vou because these statistics have been vitiated. 

r think it will he ahout 30,000' sq. miles. 
Preltident.-I am not pinning you down to any figures. You can make 

any modifications you like. The point I want to bring out is that Burma 
ha. extensive forests. 

]Jfr. Wailon.-YI"S. 
President.-I am now talking of the reserve forests. 
Mr. WafBon.-In future I am going to include Federated Shan States. 
P'rp,idellt.-We mav take it then 80 far I\S the reserve fore~ts are con-

('(>rlled, it would he ah~ut30,OOO sq. iniles. 
Mr. W,d'OIl.-Yes, induding thl" Federated Shan States. 
])r. J/"tth"i.-What is the figure for" Shan States?, 
Mr. W"flon.-The figures are 28,500 square miles in Burma and abont 

2.000 s'luare miles in Shan States. 
Dr. Mnfthni.-The dassified forests are not much bigger. 
Mr. Wnhon.-The unclassed forest between Burma and Federated Shan 

States iM about 1.50,000 square miles. 
Pre.iden.t.-For these purposes, I think it is just as well to exclude the 

II ndassl'd forl'sts. 
Mr. Robertson.-I think we will have to. Of course I think they will 

be a sourre of supply for soml' years. 
Pre.iJpnt.-You ('aunot call'ulate what it means . 
.l[r. Robertson.-There is no means as regards that. 
President.-You can simply say that there may be a certain quantity 

available, the quantity hl"ing unknown. 
M'r. Watson.-There ate large areas which have not yet been tapped. 
President.-In Lower Burma how many c,ircles are there? 
.lIr. 1Ioherlson.-I;ower Burma is divided into four circles. 
P,,'oirlent.-J take it the nl'arest from Rangoon would be the Hlaing 

Circle. 
Mr. Robertaon.-Yes. 
Pre .• ident.--Sittang Circle is another. 
Mr. Robertson.-There is one circle on each side of the Pegu Yoma. Then 

there is the Tenassl"rim Cirdl' for !\Ioulmein and there is the Delta Circle. 
P're,irlcnt.-Are there any forests which may be called ever green forests? 
.1[r. llc1,e-rfson.-Yes, there are stretches of ever-green forests. 
Pre.ident.-I understood that the Insein Division hns large areas <;! 

over-grl'6n forests, 
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Mr. Robertson.-Yes. 
P1·esident.-Those would be the areas in which the conditions for this 

clas~ of wood would ·be favourable. 
11fr. Robertson .. -Yes, but as far as woods useful for making matches are 

conC'erned, I am not certain whether ·there are not more in the deciduous 
for(>sts. You have only got '3 of a ton per a('re in the Insein forests according 
to statistics whereas in Mergui and Pyinmana in the drier forests there are 
the same species yielding ·6 of a ton per acre. 

President.-That is as regards natural growth. Supposing yon were to 
plant, would it not pay? 

Plantations. 

Mr. Robertson.-I should find it impossible to say which would be the 
better forest for these species. I should think the Bombax spe('ies are 
probably tho easier to plant in a dry area, but I am not ('ertain about that. 

President.--8o far as the Burma wood is concerned Bombax is not the 
best wood. 

Mr. Robertsoll.-No. 
President.-As regards India, it is. The resear('hes up till no\\" so far 

as they have been done are confined to this Bombax, but I think so far as 
the Burma evidence shows, it is not a good wood for splints at any rat(>. 

lIlr. Robel't.~un.-Quite so. 
lib'. Wa.tson.-There are onl~' a few spe('ies--about five--that these people 

definitely accept. 
P·/'e.~ident.-It is better for me to tell YOIl that there are ahont 10 spe('ies 

which have been approved by Adamjee's to be good. 
Mr. Robel'tson.-In that list which was puhlished all the ~('ientific nanws 

are entirely wrong. 
Presidellt.-I should like you to ('ol'rect thes(> names (handed the list). 
Mr. Robertson.-Yes. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Do they have di/fprent botanical names? 
Mr. Watson.-They don't have di/fprpnt hotanie-al llamps. Thp~· have 

only different local vprnacular uames. 
President.-I have drawn Adamjep's attention to the fact that they have 

already got these ten species and it is no use their saying that there are 
many other varietips available unless they get something else whiC'h is far 
Rnpel'ior to any of these ten species already tried. 

Mr. Rol)eTt.~on.-They are prohllhly right on the species. It is very mnch 
a matter of spotting the winner. 

Mr. lIIathill .•. -The prohahility is rather agllinst any hett€'r species heing 
found. 

lIfr. Wnt8011.-You can't say that. Some of the forests have not been 
tapped at all. The forest down on the Tenasserim side whie-h is entirely 
different from the ever-green in Insein has not heen tapped. 

M1". 1\Illthia .•. -The pr€'sent ones lire those that the~' have tried and the~' 
are the ones that they ought to stick to . 

.. :II,.: ll'at.'llll.-Yes, so long as the~' ('an get them. 
P1·e .• idenf.-As far as comnmni('ation i!< concpl'npd, which e-ire-le do you 

recommend as the most snitable? 
lIf,.. Watson.-Hlaing 011 the \\"pst side of the YOllla. Extra('tion i!< only 

possible in the north of Toungoo. 
p,,.r .• idellt .-Pyinmllnlt and Toungoo are on the same line. 
Mr. Robertson.-They mare-h on each other. 
p,.r.~idellt.-"·ho lire the offi('ers in charge of those forests? 
MI". lVatsoll.-The Conservator of Forests, HIlling Circle, is Mr. nllrl'in~ton 

and the Conservfltor of Forpsts, Sittang Circle is Mr. Collings. 
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Pre&ident.--8ittang is in the Tenasserim Circle, is it not? 
JJ,.. Tl'atso/l..-:-Jt is in another circle. As regards planting, I think that 

.f we dId experimental planting we should begin with Insein but there is 
another fa<"tor involved which may kno('k out Illsein viz. we would have 
to consider t.he suit.ahility of the soil. the SIlpply of labour ~nd the possibili
tIes ?f gettlllg sllItahle land outside reserve forests which wouM apply 
espeela\ly to areas along the Irrawaddy ahove Mandalay. . 

Presitipld.-I was thinkIng of the Hlaing Circle. Let us take that Circle 
hec'ause it contains 1,300,000 acreb of reserve forests . 

• 1/1'. Wafsoll.-Most of that is inaccessible. 
Presitip.·lIf.-The Insein Division it~elf is about 331,000 acres. 
lofr. Watson.-Yes. 
J'rpRidenf.-The area required would be very big. 
Mr. Tl'nfson .-The· thing is that it will have to be accessihle that is the 

main point. Whilst it .woulcl not be very big, it is impossible to get it in 
other than patches. 

P·residpnt.-Just lIow? 
.1/1'. Tl'af"olL-Not onb' now hut at any time. It cannot he done. The 

soil does not allow it. We can only plant on the valleys. 
Dr . .1/afthai.-Ts it a hi\l~' area? 
.1/,.. WOfROII.-Yes, all the forests of Burma are hilly. I doubt whetller 

It would he an e<"'onomic proposition to try and plant there. 
Mr. J/afhi"R.-Does that apply to all specips, pven to matchwood . 
.1/,.. Tl'af""'.-I believe it applies to all species. I know that our expe

rien('e has heen that when we gpt on to poorer soil, the growth is slow and 
hhmted. 

Mr. Jlrdh;" .•. -What is the total area of the Pallnglin and Mahuya 
rpserves ? 

.lIr. ll'"t .• on.-I cannot tell :V0II off-hand. 
PI"P.,id"nf.-1 understand that the Oklran reserve is fairly suitable . 

.1/1'. lrrlf,'oll.-It would uot pay them to work so far away. If they work 
at all, thp~' would have to depend on ('arting rather than floating. 

llr. ](nb,·.,.f,oll.-Thp~' could not float the timher from Oldmn because it 
would deteriorate. 

PI·nitipnt.-They will have to drag it out of the forest. 
Mr. Tl'flf.'on.-Tf they wpre working in that area, they would have a cart 

road up to the railwn~' hpad. The shortpr the track the cheaper will be tho 
cost of extraMion. 

I1Ir. Robprf"oll.-The railway line runs fitirly close. I trunk that in t.be 
Okkan Reserve they have only to do 10 milE'S hy the cart road to rench the 
railway line. 

President.-That is not ver~' much. 
Jrr. Wot"'''.-No. 
Pu .• itiPlIf.-I wish to know whether sufficipnt area would be available In 

that part of tbe country (she"'n the map). 
Mr. ll'(lfson.-Yes, hut the whole thing would have to be oxamined because 

there urI' other interests involved in this. 
P-rPsidellf.-Tal,ing the whole of India's· requirements, it would come to 

ahout 12\'),000 tons. Of course if the hnsiness develops, it would be more. 
For that )'OU require how mueh land? 

J/r. ll'otsoll.-IOO,OOO acres of suitable soil, which would haVl.' to he spread 
over 300,000 acres of reserve forest. I assume that in no forL'~t more tho!' 
30 per cent. is suitable for planting. 

P'r,.it!enf.-'I'hat area j~ a good deal more than that. 
M,.. WatsMI -Yes, . 
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l'resident.-What I am trying to suggest is that if you can produce the 
whole of that I{uantity in this area, it is no use tying yourself up to 
Pyinmana. 

Mr. Watson.-It would involve a thorough examination and I think it is 
hetter to attempt at three centres, because if you had a centre at S .......... .. 
YOU would have to go up and if you moved up there, it would come to about 
ao miles. The carting would have to be over a longer distance and conse
qliently the cost of extr'action would be more. 

Mr. Mathia.~.-There will be· streams in that part of the country. 
Mr. Watson.-They are of no use. 
l'resident.-In the area which is now being worked by Adamjee he says 

that so far as the wet months are concerned, he has onl~' to drag fol' about 
n mile to the water head and from there it comes down by water. As regards 
~he dry season I think he has to cart it to Hleghu. If you selected that area, 
it would be merely a question of connecting this up by road or a light 
railway. 

Mr. Wat8on.-That would be about 20 or 30 miles. 
P1·esident.-'Ve have not got any data. We should like you as far as 

possible to give us su('h information as you can. 
Mr. Watsoll.-We could give ~'ou no reliable information unless we had 

a man on special duty to examine the whole thing for over a year. Even 
then he would not be able to give you any information about the cost (Of 
planting. He ('ould only tell you the suitable a·reas where planting could 
be done. 

Pre.~ident.-In the meanwhile we have to consider tbe question whether, 
pending any special measures, you would have sufficient supply available in 
all the different forests. 

Mr. Watson.-I think that there would be a sufficient supply to keep them 
going for the next 10 or possibly even 20 ye-ars. 
. D/,. Matthai.-That is' between 15,000 to 20,000 tons a year. Do you 
think they will be able to get that for 10 or 20 years? 

lIfr. Watson.-I should think so. 
D·r. Mnttltai.-What they do now this. They have got about 3,700 tons 

from their fewest reserve, and they got about 1,700 tons from the Andamans 
and the rest in small quantities from all over Burma. 

M1'. Wotson.-"'hen I say they would be able to get it. I mean their being 
able to buy it from all over Burma instead of depending on their reserves. 
I do not say for one moment that .it will be easy to get it although. I 
tl:!ink the potential supply of Burma would be within that. 

Mr. lIlatllios.-Then you see no possibility of Burma supplying India? 
As the President pointed out to ~'ou just now. the total requirements for 
India and Burma are 100,000 tons 

Mr. lVatsoll.-Without plauting we (,Rllnot do it. 
Mr, Matllins.-T mean w}IE'n you have planted? 
Mr. Wat.~on..-It deppnds entirely on the areas we ean put under 

plantation. 
lIfr. Ma.thills,-Would it he an e('onomical proposition? 
Mr. Wnf.<on.-I don't tllink it will Ill' nearly as eeonomim\ as in the elise 

of teak. . 
M·/" Mathia.,.-Supposing it fetches Rs. 50 or 60 a ton more in Oalcutta? 
Mr .. Rohedsoll .. -The freight to Cnl('utta amoullts to R". 5:1 a ton. 
1111'. lIfnt"ias.-So that you will have to supply Lo.b. at somewhere about 

Rs. 3:1 to R~. 35? 
Jf1·. TVntwll.-You are ronghly a~killg us to put under plantation what "I' 

are at pre"ent doing, namely 4.000 acres a year. That is roughly the acre·age 
planted in Burma, and it is very very rash to rush 1\ plantntion. It mav be 
l.ntirely wiped out by insects, ' 
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Mr. Mathias.-Are these particular trees more liable to insect attack 
than hard trees P 

Mr. n·atson.--oue never knows what is going to happen when you plant 
trees under artificial conditions as we find in the case of teak in our teak 
plantations. Many of the trees are useless. 

Mr. :Mutliias.-Would it be necessary to adopt a clear felling systemP 
Would It be possible instead of planting to extract the hard wood in those 
areas in which match wood grows satisfactoril~' and then allow the match 
wood to propagate by natural r"g"neration P 

.llr. Wat8on.-We do not always cut them off. We keep them ........... . 
Mr. Mathia,.-Even if you clear off everything elseP 

Mr. Waf.on.-It will be a very slow process if you clear off everything and 
just leave the matchwood, I don't think ~'ou would get any match wood at all. 
You won't have full regen"ration. 

Mr. Mathitls.--What I was sugg<'8ting was this, that after a contractor 
had extracted the match wood available in a particular coupe, Govermn"nt 
would then work that coup" departm"ntally and extract the other wood. 

,1Ir. n'atlon.-That is what hopp"ns now in the Insein or"a. The con
tractors cut and take out "very thing. 

MO'. Mathial.-Not only trees of fellable girth but also small treesP 
Mr. Robertson.-We do not allow them to cut below 3 feet. If we did thil,t 

they would prohabb' cl"ar the whole thing out, and other species which are not 
suitable for matchwood would grow th"re. 

Mr. Wa,iBon.-I saw an area in the Insein division the other day where 
they had done som"thing like that, and though there was no bamhoo in the 
forest, it has got hamboo all over there now. 

President.-In these two circles, Sittang circle and Hlaing cirel", you 
have got between the two nearly 4 million acres P 

Mr. n'at .• on.-But mo,t of it in inacc"ssihle to anything but teak. 
P'resident.-It do"s not se"m to me that there will be much difficulty in 

finding 100,000 acr". of suitable land for matchwood out of 4 million acres. 

Mr. n'llt,'on.-The first thing we have got to consider is that the acreage 
has already got a growth of timb"r which is of market value, and we lit 
present plant roughly 4,500 acr"s in the two circles. Our planting opera
tions are frequ"ntly delayed. be('ause the contract<lrs will not go ah"ad with 
the. extraetion of the tr",," in those 4,000 acres. 

President.-Supposing ~'ou selec·ted th" Insein division, would it not be 
r"asible to get as much clearing done as pogsible in that area and go on 
with the planting? 

Mr. Watson.-Insein division hilS not got the factors necessary to get the 
cl"aring done or even all the factors n"ceSBary to get the planting done. 

Pr('lident.-Thnt is to say planting labour is not available? 
Mr. lVatson.-That is so, or if it availahl", it is very scanty. 
Dr. Matt/tili.-You mean you have not got people to do the work in the 

forest areas. If you do plantation work .where would yon get yonr labour 
fromP 

Mr. Wat.wH.-We g"t our lahour from shifting cultivators. TII"y put 
in the plants at the same time as the~' are sowing their crops. 

Dr. Matthoi.-You have that difficulty in InseinP 
Mr. Watson.-Yl's, and that makes planting an une('onomic proposition. 
Mr. Mathia'.-Have ~'ou any systl'm of ~talliRhing forest villages for the 

supply of lahour? 
Mr. Watsoll.-\Ve have not succeeded in getting villagers to move from 

their own districts. 
Mr. Roberhon.-In most cases there is a hig demand for local lahour on 

the spot. 
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frIr. ll'ats()/l.-It sometimes happens that we do get together a forest 
village. They ('any on the work for sometime, but as soon as they arl? a 
li~tle better off, they clear off and go to some other place, 

ill.,.. lI.lathias.-Have you not got any aboriginal tribes near your forests? 
MT. Tl'utsoll.-We' have ahoriginal tribes in the forests, but they, won't 

work. We get the work uone hy the Burmans living ou the edge of th., 
forests. The IlVerage Burman will not work; he will not even plant on rare 
o('casions. 

DT. M"tthai,-The people who pra('tise shifting cultivation are generally 
Burmans, they are not-Indians, are they? 

MT. TVatson.-None except those on the Arracan border. Of the people 
that practise shifting cultivation there are probably very few are Burma ns; 
they are all hill tribes up in the north and down south they are Karens, In 
the Pegu Yomas I think we have about 1,000 square miles in the hands of 
these people who ('arry on shifting cultivation, and none or these people will 
plant. I think there is a popUlation of ahout 1,500 people in the Pegu 
Yomas and none of them will uo any work. 

Prcsidcnt.-I think it is a thing worth looking into from the forest point 
of view. 

MT. Wot,'oll.-1Iy point is that it is a thing whi('h will have to be very 
('arefully examined. 

P'I'C.lidrllf.-After all it is a ('omparatively small area compared to what you 
have got. 

1111'. Tl'atson.-We have with the gteatest diffi('ulty worked Up to planting 
4.000 acres a year anu 1 shoui<l think it would he a very very risky operation 
to go in for plantation on a larger s('ale without extensive experiments. 

MT. RO/lcrtson.-Jf )'OU want to uouble your areas fairly rapidly you have 
to go in for imported labour and I ven' much doubt if ~'ou ('Quid grow thl.' 
stuff at a profit. 

1Ii1'. Wut,~OI1.-It ul.'penus entirely on the cost of planting. I trieu to 
work it out the other uay. It depl.'nds entirely on the finan('ial cost of 
planting and the period it tnkes to develop a plantation. 

PTe .• idpllt.-Just now there is II goou deal of eviuence to suggest that this 
match maldng wood is getting exhausteu in most parts and therefore, as I 
said, from our point of view it is a ver~' big proposition in this sense that 
to-ua~ .. for illstance, Sweuen has to import frOID Siberia and other places 
and thl.'y have paid as much as Rs. 120 a ton. Fp to now they have not 
looked upon Inuian wood be('nuse the iuea has been that that wood is lIOt 
suitahle for making matches.· But if the qualit.v of the Indian wood is 
estahlished it means a trcml.'ndous amount of business for Burma. and it is 
f-:>r that reason that we are very anxious thnt the forest authorities should 
examine the question. I have given ~'ou India's demand, but that is liot the 
limit of the mnrket. 

J[,.. IT'atsoll.-1 thiuk it would bl.' a very sound thing to examine the 
question, but it would he a ver~' unsounu thing to rush into plantation 
without making experiments and getting sufficient proof behind it. 

PI'Psidrllt.-Thatgoes without saYing, but we should like to see in what 
way we ('ould make our proposals so thnt it mn~' he('ome ea.;<>r for the forest 
authorities to ('arr~' on thl' experiments. 

Mr. n·at8011.~J think thl.' proposal should hE' that the forest department 
~hould examine the possihilit~· of finuing out suitable arE'as for planting 
matchwood inside the reserve forests and also the qUElStion of taking suitable 
lands on the banlts of the rivers. , 

P,·p,.idrllf.-We thought ~'ou found the soil suitable? 
Mr. Tl'nt .• nrl.-I mean the whole question of tnkillg lands mitside the 

I·eserves. 
lilT. Mathins.-Are the lands on the river banks suitahle foI' other tre!'s 

llesides letpan ?-For instance s8whyn? 
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Mr. TPot.~on.-We do not know anything about it. 
Mr. Rai)el't.on.-That is a pure ever-green type. Naturally it will Jro\\' 

on the hills, where the forest is of ever-green type. 

Mr. Jlathias.-It is a matter of some importance as regards the Insein 
Division, be('au~e as :\Ir. Watson was saying, the area on which letpan would 
grow is limited. If we found that sawb~'a would grow on the hills, that 
wonld increase your output. 

Mr. Robertson.-That is just so long as you can keep the evergreen type 
growing. But when you start planting, with clear cutting and burning, you 
very often find another t)'pe coming in and· if you don't restore it to the 
every-green ('ondition everything will be spoiled. 

Pre.iclellt.-That t~'pe mayor may not suit the match people? 
M·/,. Wat.oli.-That is so. 
l'l'e.,idp"t.-Do I understand .. ou to mean ·then that if ~'ou undertake 

planting, it might pl'Ove after 5 01' 10 years when ~'our tree is gl'owilll!: lip, 
entirel~' ullsuited for match making. 

311'. llo/JerisfJII.-Yoll take a case of a tree that l'8/!:ene'rates itself normally 
in real ever-green conditions. If you start clear felling and burning, by 
exposing those trees to strong sunlight and dry air, instead of the steady 
and moist condition in which they naturally grow, ~'ou Dlay find that it 
would refu.e to grow at all. 

Dr. Matth.ai.-And different species might take its place altogetber? 
.11,.. Ro/Je'l'fsoll.-Yes; perfectly worthless species might come in and you 

may have to destroy them as weeds. The match-wood may get along out 
the~' would not grow as the~' would in their natural condition . 

.111'. Mathias.-As regards maulettanshe does it grow along the river 
hanl'R? And what abollt didu? 

MI'. l{obert'OIl.-They grow on the hills. 
M,.. Jlafhias.-And gwe? 
.11,.. Robert.,oll.-That is pretty well scattered allO\'er. I do not think 

we have gwe 011 river banks. 
Pre.,idrnf.-What about bonmeza? 
Mr. RQbp.,.f"lJn.-They will grow anywhere. 
Pre.,ident.-That is said to be the best because it is suitable for aU the 

. things, splints, veneers and so on. 
Mr. Jlathio .•. -8o that riverain portions will have three species of match 

\\ood-hommezB, letjJon and maulettallshe? 
.1[1'. R!J/)prt,oll.-:\faulettanshe you will find in the deciduous forest· not 

so much in the pure ever-green. You do find a .certain amount in the 
alluvium banks in the valleys; you sometimes find a very good crop cOJUing 
up, hut often only in patches of half an acre or so. 

A",a·ilahle .• ·u,pplie .• of match. wood trlw .•. 

Presidellt.-Would it be possible for you to give us B .. very rough cal
culation as to the present available sources of supply in the province of the 
,'ari011S woods suitable for match making? You have made enumerations in 
the Insein division. Would it pbssihle for you to take a {'ertain number 
of {'ompartments and calcnlate on some sort of rough basis for other forests? 

111-,.. 1{1J/)erf"oll.-The In,sein enumerations were based 011 the result of a 
working part~' having worked therE' for a whole year. They \\,(.re looking 
into species other than matchwoods. J have I!:ot some results for part of 
l\Iergui and part of P~·nmana. These species were s(,llttered through the 
forests all over Burma. The tonnage per acre will rarely reach one ton 
and will average I to I of a ton,. In the ever-green we had certain other' 
specics of Illatch woods and we got '3 ton an acre altogeth~r. 

Pre..ident.-That is 112,000 tons are I1vailable at the present momeni;. 
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Mr. Robertso'1l..-Yes, if you can get it, but in the greater part of the 
forests it won't pa:y anybody to extract. 

President.-We are very anxious first of all-apart from the question 
of the industry-the possibility of the Burma forests should be ascertained. 
For that reason it is very important just now to ascertain roughly what 
supply is available in the accessible forests at a particular price say Rs. 35 
or Rs. 40 delivered in Rangoon. Can you give us a rough calculation? 

Mr. IT' atson.-I could' not. I don't think anybody could. 
Mr. llobertso'1l..-You have got to start off by taking your reserves and 

working out what is accessible to even the roughest ('art tracks. That is the 
limit of accessibility. After you have marked off that area, you have got 
to sort out again the an'as in which these speeies grO\" at all. If you 
check this on the map, you find ~'ourself cut down to 40,000 acres within 
the accessible limit. You have then got to find out the patches of forests 
where no match wood grows at all, and li,educt thl'm, othl'rwise you would 
get misleading figures. -

President.-You have got now more or less the rough calculations of 
4 areas. 

Mr. RobeTtson.-Those are simply working plan figures. They don't 
take into account the question of accessibility. If ~'ou say two thirds of 
the area are inaccl'ssible, it dOl'sn't mean that the remaining one third will 
still have the same proportion of matchwoods as the whole area. It may 
he an I'ntirely different type of forest where different species grow. 

Mr. Mathias.-l\{ay I ask whether you have any plans to develop com
munications within the next 10 years? 

MT. Robe·rtson.-Each division has a road plan. But we have not hl'l'l1 
ahle to do very much in the way of road work. 

Mr. Mathins.-What I mean is that under the Govl'rnment borrowing 
rules provided the work is productive, Governml'lnt ('an horrow for it. Has 
any scheme been drawn up by the forests showing that on the construction 
of such and such a road the improveml'lnt would result in such and ~uch 
a better price being obtained for timbl'lr? Has any programme bl'len drawn 
on those lines for borrowing with a vil'lw to improve the C'OlI1l11unications 
of the Forests Department? 

Mr. Robertson.-We have a road programme for the province and we have 
no difficulty in getting funds for it. But we are beginning with no roads, . 
so we have to proceed slowly. 

Mr. Mathias.-The order in which you are constructing your roads will 
be according to the increase in the value of forest produce which you will get. 

Mr. Rollertson.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is to say the roads that would give you the best return 

will be constructed first. 
Mr. Robertson.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-I understand there is no difficulty about funds at all. 
Mr. Robertson.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Because your programme is a limited one. 
Mr. Robertson.-Our t.rouble at present is the shortage of men. 
Mr. Mathias.-You have no scheme for a system of forest tramways. 

Mr. Robertson.-It won't be worth while doing. because taking our stock 
of available timber, the stuff worth taking to a saw mill would not be more 
than 6 to 7 tons in the acre. I estimate that for the construction of a tram
way, it would be necessary that we should get 20 tonR an acre. 

Presia~nf.-These are the 4 division~ in which you mllde those calculations. 
Mr. Robertso'1l..-Yes. These Rre thp pllly (livisions in which we have 

actual figures for match woods. 
P1·e .• ident,-Between them they have got Ilbout 300,000 tons, 
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M'r. Robertson.-Yes, but the trouble is the cost of extraction of isolated 
trees at the rate of one tree an acre. That is where the trouble comes. 

President.-At present they are doing one tree an acre in this Insein 
Dh'ision and we know their costs. 

Mr. Robert.10n.-Yes. It is one tree an acre in the accessible parts of 
Mahuya. But farther they go the greater will be the cost of extraction. 

President.-They work the compartments in such a way that they don't 
think the cost would go up. 

Mr. llolJertson.-Mahuya is rather in a peculiar circumstance. It is prob
ably one of the easiest area to extract match wood from in Burma. 

President.-They don't find Paunglin to be nlways inaccessible. 
Mr. Robertsun.-It is a very large flat country and consequently com

paratively easy to work. 
Presidcnt.-There is that area. 
Mr. Robert.,un.-That is probably the biggest area in Burma for growing 

match wood. 
l'1'esident.-Supp()!;ing the planted tree does nearly as well as the natural 

tree, that aren furnishes the best possibilities. 
Mr.' Robertson.-Undouhtedly it is the most suitnble for match wood. 
Prcsident.-Do these two areas, Paunglin and Mahu,ya reserves contain 

more expensive classes of wood? 
Mr. Robertson.-They have got a very large amount of Pyinmana? 
President.-What is that used for? 
Mr. llobertson.-For house building, planking work. 
l"resident.-What is the market value of that? 
IIII'. Robe1·tsun.-About Rs. 45 a ton. 
l',.c .• idcllt.-That is n little more than the match wood. What I am trying 

to ask is whether it is possible to work these forests because of the other 
classes of wood and plant in the Paunglin reserve. 

Mr. ilobe,rtMJIl.-That means to organising something to take up all the 
other species as well. Pyinmana and Kanyin are the two principal trees. 

P1'esident.-It would not be very difficult to secure a market for these. 
Mr. Robert.on.-The market is such a very sensitive thing. Here you 

have competition in the Rangoon market. In the case of timber like Kanyin 
you hU\'e c()mpetitioll right across from Mergui in the Tenasserim Division. 
It is the slight difference of It rupee per ton in the cost of working a tree 
like Kanyin in the Mnhuya which is float~d with bamhoos which affects the 
market for 01' against. If they can get,timber from Mergui a rupee per ton 
cheaper than from the Mahuya you are left with the Mahuya timber stand
ing for the next 20 year~ until- the prices stiffen up. 

M,.. M<Jtlti<J.,.-At the present market rates it is a good proposition to 
extract hard timber. 

M1·. Robertson.-Yes, if you can get the local contractors to take it up. 
JI-r, Mathi" •. -you don't do departmental work. 
J/I'. Robe,·tson.-No. Practically the departmental extra"tion of hard 

\\ood is only for experimental purposes. 
Preside'/lt.-It is an experimental work. 

Mr. Robertson.-Government may lose It lot of money. If you declare 
that you are going to plant, it means putting on the market anything like 
1,000 departmentally tons and Government may lose Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 It ton on 
that. 

President.-It is not a very big sum. Supposing we were satisfied frolll 
the larger point of view that this thing was well worth doing not only in the 
interests of this industry, but in the interests of Bnrma, then it is not a hig 
alllount of expenditure. 
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lib·. Mathias.-If you look at it from both sides, you may be losing 
Rs. 5,000 on the one side and you may be gaining by the sale of. match 
timberon the other side. 

Mr. Robertson.-If it is a drop of Rs. 5,000 we could afford it, but 
the position as regllrds extraction of timber other than teak iu Burma is that 
many people have tried on a large scale and I know of no one on a large scale 
who has made it pay. 

Mr. 1I1uth;us.-Before IIny considerable number of match factories existed. 
lIh. llollert.~on.-No, at the present moment. 
M·/,. 1I1athia .•. -You know of some recent attempts to put it 011 the market . 
.'II'", llo/ltrfson.-Not mateh wood necessarily, but the firms that are elL", 

tracting all species on a large scale have found that it doesn't pay. If you 
like, you may cross-examine Steel Brothers who extract on a large scale 
and who ai'e in an exceptionally favourable position, because they have pur
chased the rail road from their predecessor. The whole result of their experi
ence has been to show that extraction of timber other than teak can only be 
undertaken by the petty man on a small scale working from hand to mouth. 
The whole reason for that is the low marketable tonnage. 

p,.esidc'lIt.-In this resen"e area how mnch of marketable timber will there 
be other tha n ma teh wood P 

Mr. RO/ICrt"OII.-1 luwe not got figures with me, but it is probably on the 
analogy of other forests not more than 5 to 6 tons to an acre and that would 
not pay for exti'action on a large scale. 

j>,.esident.-From that wood how mu('h would Government expect to get 
by way of royalty? 

1111'. Robert"o'll.-That would be a matter for tender. 
1'rl'sidellt.-Ordinarily what is the rate GO\'ernment expects froll1 these 

classes of wood. 
MI'. RO/Jcrtsoll.-I should say Rs. 5 a ton. I could not imagine anybody 

taking it on if ~'ou put those forests up to tender. 
P·rnidellt.-The point is that you selected this area for plantation. 
MI'. llobert,<ulI.-A planted area would be a different proposition. If you 

have 25 tons an acre, it would be done with profit. 
P.)'r .• idellt.-I 11m tl1lking of rleaJ'ing the forests. There are rertain cla.sses 

of match woods; 
M)'. l/o1Irl't .• on.-You want to 1·lenr off the other forests. 
Pl'e .• ident.-Ye~. 
Mr. l/oIJPl'tsf)II.-1 don't think you will get anybody to take it up. 
1'I'c .• ident.-To clenr up. 
J11'. lluberf .• on.-'l'o clenl' up and burn thel!1. 
1'l'esidMlt.-Yoll can sell them I1S fuel. 
M,.. llobe)'tsulI.-It would not pay to extrl1et Ilnd sell as fuel. 
PI'P.<idellt.-Whllt will be the ('ost supposing anybody took it up to clear 

and burn the thing P 
Mr. Rubert.~on.-I don't think we have any actual figul'es because we 

don't do it departmentally. I should say it would be in the neighbourhood 
of Rs. 30 Iln acre and then the planting would be more. Then you would have 
to plant and you would have to tend. 

Pl'esident.-Supposing it ('osts you Rs. 30 an acre to do it, you would add 
to it the cost of planting. 

MI'. Roberf"oll.-Another u.s. 30 to plant lind then you would have to take 
t.he question of policy as to whether it would be in the interests of Govern
ment to rut down all trees thl1t might have a value or win probably hl1ve a 
vnlue 30 years hem·e. 

l'residc·nt.--Thnt of course is a different thIng. Supposing it is found 
that it is worth while for -Burma to go in for this dass of wood on a· larlle 
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l8Cale and if you are experimenting even an expenditure of Its. 20 oi· 25 lalchs 
is not a big thing. 

Mr. lJ"atson.-I quite Ilgree if there is anything to cOllie back. 

Estimatll! 01 plantation costs. 

l',·.sidcnt.-What J .Ilgge~t is: would it he possible for you to give an 
e.tiwate for clearing the area Ilnd planting? 

.1I,.. Trut.wlI.-It woula be perfectly possible to work out the cost of clear
ing the area Dnd plllnting. If I were to plant, I· should do it in some other 
area near the railway line. 

l',.e,idfllt.-What other area is there whi(·h would give you 100,(100 tons 
to .tart with? 

JIr. n·ut.<ulI.-We ('ould organi.e the planting. The fir,t thing to de 
"'ould be to ~elect suitable areas and work out the finance of it. 

l',."idellf.-I a gl'ee , bnt we cannot do it. J was simply giving this area 
as an illustration. 'fake any area which you think would be suitable. We 
only want a complete estimate. 

Mr. n'utsoll.-I would ('onfine the planting operations to all area from 
"'hieh we could have lIlarketable timber extraBted and brought to the market. 
That is my point. 

l',.e.,idntt.-That would be better still. As regards the areas for which 
you have given estimates, that contemplates ready-made soil. 

lIlr. H'atson.-Yes. 
l'residcllt.-I think th .. t that is a different tliing from this. What we 

want is: supposing you are gi"en cart. blanc/II' and you are told that Burma 
has got to create this 100,000 tons, what is the cheapest way in which you 
can do it? 

.ll,.. lI'ut.<OII.-1 shouM ('oncentrate on that problem and would prohahly 
be in a position to gi"e you an answer after 20 ~'ears and not a day earliel·. 
I have seen Illany optimistic estimates going .wrong _ and personally I would 
not risk an answer at present. 

l'I'c .• idfnt.-You 11"'~' be going a little the other \\~~y this time in taking a 
too pes~imibti(' \·iew of the problem. The idea is that Government like any
hody else must take n r(':\sonable view of the situation. You are talking of 
conditions under whit·h no risk is taken. I say that Government must take 
tbe ol'(linnry business risk and then go in for that. After 20 years or so, YO:-l 

might give u. information that was positiVE!ly perfect. 
MI'. T1'utsun.,..-It might be positively against it! That apart, if we are to 

undertake plantation we would have to work, say, 4,000 acres a y('ar. But 
we could not get the 4.000 acres cleared in time to be planted. The cost of 
planting is in the neighbonrhood of Its. 30 pel' acre. 

1\[,.. JIlIfhi"".-How llIuch could you plant? 
Mr. Wutson:-The pre"ent planting is just "hout 5,000 acres a year. 
M·r. Mathia .•. --Could you do that? 
M-r. TVutsoll.-I should strongly advise to. We conld, if we were told, 

divert about 1,000 acres for match wood. 
Mr. Mathia .•. -If you reserve some area fol' planting match wood, you 

will hll\'e to reduce your teak planted area. by 80 much. 
Mr. Watson.-Yes. 
MI'. Bobel'f.<oll.-It will be somewhat like the rubber plantation . 
.11,.. Muth iu ... -H"ve you got any. information regarding the cost of 

plantation? . 
Mr. Robert.<oll.-We could get it easily. Our cost of planting where we 

ha"e not had the shifting cultivator to work for liS has been anything up to 
Rs. 150 an acre. Then we had to do the departmental clearing and the 
departmental pla}lting. I am not sure bnt I think that rubber planting 
\vonld be much the ~ame. 
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lJr. llIatthai.-I find that according to your statement Rs .. 120 will bring 
in a royalty of Rs. 11,. on 25 years rotation. 

Mr. TVatson.-Assumillg that the estimate of the outturn is correct, I 
think that it would be a paying proposition. 

Dr. Matthai.-'l'hey are payhig Rs. 12-8-0 at present per ton as royalty. 
If you had to spend Rs. 120 per acre as the cost of formation, etc., and the 
royalty came to Rs. 12-0-0 it would not be any more expensive than it is. 

Mr. Watso'n.-That is BO. . 

l'resident.~In fact it may work out more. 
Mr. lVatson.-This is only an estimate. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is planting under normal conditions, is it.not? 
Mr. H'atson.-If you take Rs. 120 per acre, it will allow for abnormal 

conditions. 

Dr. Matthai.-As regards Rs. 120, you assume that there is no shifting 
cultivation in that area. 

M1·. lVatson,-Yes. Of course 'to do this we would require special staff. 
We are not staffed to do that. 

Mr. Mathias.-On your calculations, it would be a small margin of profit 
of one rupee a ton. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Your cost pItts interest and nothing more than that. 
Mr. Watson.-We get nothing more than 4 per cent. I don't think that 

even the teak plantations pay us more than 4 per cent. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you get your cost back? 
M1·. TVatson.-Ye.s and 4 per cent. compound interest. 
M1·. Mathias.-Your t'ost is Rs. 10-8-0 and you will be getting Rs. 12-8-0. 

That means two rupees a ton whi"h will be more than 4 per cent. 
Mr. lVatson.-Rs. 10-8-0 includes the 4 per cent. 
M1·. Mathias.-Then it will be about 20 per cent. 
Mr. lVatsun.-I don't think that any planting operations will give more 

than 4 per cent. compound interest. Take our planting operations. I don't 
believe that our teak. planting operations are going to give more thah" 4 per 
cent. compound interest. 

P1·esident.-What is the profit .thut Government expect froUl teak? 
M1'. TV a.tsoll.-They have never said anything; nor have they laid down 

anything. It is a question which they have not considered. 
l'residcllt.-On an average what is the net profit that they make now? 
lIf·,.. TT'at8un.-We ha,e not hnd nlly teak plantations bearing any yield. 

'rhe teak plnntation t.akes 100 years and the Forest Department has been in 
existence for the last 70 yenrs only. As a lIlatter of fnet we ha,e got 1\ .few 
acres where trees hM'e fully grOlnl to size. They are not as good ns they 
should be. I calculated some time back that these older plantations. gave 
about 4 per cent. compound interest. 

Dr. lIfa.tthai.-Yow· point is this. Supposing you arc able to get a return 
of 4 per cent. compound interest-whatever be the cost of plantation and 
formation-then from the forest point of view it is a. reasonable proposition. 

Mr. Tl'atsoll.-Yes. I would e\'en go fw·ther and say that it is better 
irrespective of the eost. We want growth on the land. I did this calculation 
on your reque~t to the best of my ability on assumed data. 

Mr. llIathias.-I tnke it that Government might reasonably expect from 
these forest resources to get a rate rather in excess of the current rate of 
interest at which they could borro\\'. The policy I take it is somewhat 
similar to that adopted in the Irrigation Department. Should the profit 
work out at about 6 per cent.? 

MI'. Tl'atson.-6 per cent. Oil planting we could never get .. The Europenn 
forestry allows only for a profit of 2i per cent. ' . .. 
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Mr. Roberholl.-The suitable rate of interest will probably be one per cent. 
over the Government rate, according to European principles. 

Mr. Mathia,.-It works out somewhere near 6 per cent. According to 
your calculation it is something like 20 per cent. 

Mr. Wahon.-No. The Board asked me for a calculation on the finance 
of a -plantation on 'the lines of the one in Troup's book. I made tbe calcula
tion to the best of my ,ability showing what the reasonable from plant

ing might be expected to be. 
1I7r.1I1athl'll •. -That comes to Rs. 10-8.0, after 15 years. 
Mr. lVabon.-If we got a royalty of Re. 10-8-0 it would mean that the 

money put in had yielded about 4 per cent. 
Mr. Mat1li",.-If you get Re. 12-8-0 as at present, you will be making a 

handsome profit. 
Mr. WafsOfl.-¥eI. 
Pre,ident.-To-day they pay you a royalty of Re. l~ per ton for trees 

which ar8 growing naturally and those trees may D1Jt be as accessible as yon • 
may make them if you undertake plantation. You may be able to get even 
a higher royalty provided the cost of extraction and tlransportation is reaSOll· 
"ble. That is the advantage in a plantatioR which the natural .forests don't 
have. 

Mr. Wafsoll.-I quite agree. I am in favour of doing it. When YOIl 
speak of a royalty of Rs. 12-8-0, we have got that tendered for the particula" 
forests whereas in the case of the other forests which we have put up we have 
heen oifpred a royalty of only Re. 4. 

Pre.ident.-Tf you were planting you would naturally select areas which 
would be more accessible than those natural forests and therefore it might 
pay a man to give you a royalty of Re. 12-8-0 or even Rs. 15. 

Mr. Watson.-Ves. 
President.-Therefore from the Government point of view whatever the) 

get in excess of Re. 10 would be to their interests. 
Mr. lVafsolt.-¥es. 
President.-Four per cent. compound interest after aU is not bad. 
Mr. Wats01l.-It is very good over a series of years. 
Z'ruident.-lt might mean more than 5 per cent. simple interest. 
Mr. Waf,on.-Yes. In forest plantation we might almost rule' out the 

question of interest because we would help.to replace the stock.:on the ground. 
1'rendtnt.-Your royalty would not be determined by the cost of plant&-

~ion but by the accessibility of the fo~ -. 
Mr. lVat&on.-That is the point. 
fre.ident.-To-day you may get Rs. 12-8-0 and it may be raised tQsome. 

thing higher if the forest is accessible. 
Mr. lVat801t.-¥es. 
Dr. Mattkai.-For a more accessible block in the same reserve yau had 

aqother tender which you accepted recently for Rs. 6. 
Mr. lVatson.-It was another reserve. 
Dr. Mafthai.-Was that from a match factory? 
Mr. lVatson..-I am not certain but I think it was from the same-man 
Dr. Matthai.-It. has been accepted by the For~t Depart~ent. '\ • 
Mr. lVatsolt.-It is before Government at present. 

Rate, 01 growth. 

Prendent.-Wlien you are planting I want to know whether you will ha':"e 
to wait until the trees have ,reached their full girth before yon can tell that 
the plantation has succeeded or can you say after two or three years wheth:r 
it is doing reasonably well. .' '. • 

11 
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Mr. Watson.-They generally do very well in the first ten years anda:ftllr 
that something happens. _', ' 

President.-What happens? 
Mr. Watson.-The growth goes wrong. In our teak plantations toe trees 

grow beautifully for ten years and then something happens with the result 
the growth goes wrong. We might get insects or something else. So many 
things happen. '. . 

President.-I think that the plantati\ln undRrlaken now.by Government 
is teak. .... . .. -

Mr. Watson.-'Ve have got plantations for other species also._ Up tiII 
about ten years ago, we planted nothing but teak. Now we are planting 
~xtensively Pyinkado and otver species. 
. President.-How many years does Pyinkado take to grow? 

Mr. Watson.-We do not know. . 
President.-I see .from one of the papers you have submitted that. you 

have been planting Letpan. 
Mr. Watson.-Only on a very small experimental scale. We had Ii. lot, 

but most of that was washed out by the floods. . 
President.-In eight years, it will attain a girth of about 15 inches in 

diameter. 
Mr. Watson.-'Ve may get it in eight years on good soil. 
Mr. ,Mathias.-'-'Vould any experiments carried out in India be a guide 

for similar growth in Burma P 
Mr. Watson.-I should not think so. It would be a guidance as regards 

the method of tendering but not as regards the result or rate of growth. 
President.--Supposing we accept your figures as regards cost the next 

question that remains is the selection of areas. I think taking a reasonable 
view you may be able to suggest areas in which this may be undertaken. 

Mr. Watson.-I should say strllightaway that our first experiments would 
he undertaken partly on the- banks of the Irrawaddy and partly in conjunction 
\\'ith our other plantations; We would take part of the areas which we are 
planting in Toung60. 

President.-I take it that Sawbya does not grow in the riverine areas, ' 
Mr. Watson.:-No: 
President.-As regards riverine areas the trees that matter most are 

Donmeza, Gwe and Maulettanshe. Adamjees say one of the best woods iii 
Setkadon. 

Mr. Watson.-It only grows on. the banks of rivers and on the edge of 
evergreens. It also grows in strips in more moist valleys. 

President.-This maulettanshe does it generally grow anywhere?:Messrs. 
Adamjees consider this as one of the best match woods. 

Mr. lVatson.-lt only grows along the river banks and on the edge of ever
green fol'ests. .Any experiment in plantation will have to be made in -aver'! 
1110isl climate. . 

Dr. Matthai.-We saw a few at Mandalay I think. 
M-r. Robel·tson.-They might be .gr~wing along some of the river banks. 
I'resident.-'rhere area lot of Yamane? 
M~. Robel'tson.-These are veFY much subject to insect. attack. 
I'residen."t.-These are 'the 10 species of trees which :.ve have to bear in 

miod. -
. Mr. lVatson.-Yes, because. the first thi.ng. for us to know is the species 

you -want us to plant and then -experiment on them. As regards experiment 
} should say-that we would experiment at our varioult planting centres, viz.: 
'fharrawady, Sagaing, Toungoo and Kemendine. 

Mr. Mathias.-'-How 'lollg would it take you to know tbe result of the 
I!XpCriillelltsP . 
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. ' Mr. Wafson.-I should say 10 years, but personally I should think i~ 
would take longer: I should not hope for any results before 20 years. 

Mr. Robertson.-In the first five years we would expect to see definitely 
whether they would grow with any chance of success and at the end of 10 
l'ears we should be able to give you an idea of what results we might expect, 
but on the whole it is a very doubtful problem, whether even at the end of 
10 years we could do that. . .. 

l'resident.-Theri there is this pine. 
Mr. Watson.-The pine gr~w8 naturally and would not 'be planted. There 

are considerable quantities of it north of Kalaw in the Federated Shan States. 
There would be no difficulty. 

President.-Are therb very large qilantities? 
JJlr. RoIJerfson.-Comparatively large qua.ntities. 
Presiden.t.-There . are tremendous quantities as f.ar as I can remember 

between Kalaw and right up to Taunggyi f 
Mr. Roberfson.-You see quite a number of patches but the total' tonnage 

as Mr. Cochrane worked this out, is on the basis of 1,000 tons a year; so tha~ 
you will have the whole lot out in one year. 

President.-Where are the larger quantities? 

Mr. Roberhon.-In the part running north of Kalaw. It is riot pine 
right through. You have 20 miles right through of the biggest solid block of 
pine forest which starts about 20 miles north of Mong Pawn beyond Pang
long. They are quite out of reach. 

President.-How far is it from Tattnggyi? 
Mr. Robertson.-That is about 50 miles. 
PreJiident.-So that the accessible quantities are really small? 
Mr. Ilobert&On.-Yes. 
President.-What is the workable tonnagei' 

1I1r. R()be~tson.-I should think if you get 1,000 tons a year you would be 
lucky. A lot of the pine is full of knots and the complaint we have about it' 
is that the knots are very resinous and even if you can get the cutters through 
the knots you have got to cut wide strips across the veneers in order to .cut 
out the knnts so that there is a big proportion of wastage on account of the. 
knots. . 

Dr. 1IIatthai.-Qne of the people who came to give evidence said th"t if 
they worked on the Japai'tese machine, where you do the grooving separately, 
it would not be quite BO difficult to work on the nodes and pick them' out;· 

M·T. Mathias.-Mr. Bawaney told us that provided it was boi1~d first, 
th'lr" would b" no difficulty in utiliziong the pine for splints. ' 

1I1r. Robertsoit.-Anot,her difficulty with pine is that you get more growth' 
of branchcR in the lower parts when it is planted. 

Dr. Mcitthai.-Ir:r the pine wood here different from European pine wood? 
lIIr, Roherf .• on."-It is a different class of pine but there is not very much" 

difference ill the wood. . 
President.-I think you have given me these three or four areas. 
1I1r. ll'af&on.-Qur main planting areas are north of Toungoo, Tharra

wady, Sagaiug and Kemendimi and we' are trying to make a start in Pyin
mana and Insein. We should experiment in'these six centres. . 

President.-Mr. Bawaney gsve us a list of the places from where-he brought' 
his wood and he told us that he got considerable quantities from Mal'tabartj.' 
then healeo got some from Toungoo. . . . ",.' 

/;Ir. lJ'atson.-We might. also' plant in Martabali. As a matter of fact' we' 
would try planting everywhere, say, Prome for inStance.' ". • 

President.-Adamjees have got· a big lot from the' Prome division, 
Mr. Tl'atson.-Yes. But lliave given you the five East impo, timtcenlre'l .. , 

M2 
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. President.-Then they also got a little . .from Mandalay. Of course the 
biggest lot they got was from Wanetchaung and other places. This will give 
you an idea of the suitability of the soil so far as natural growth is concerned. 
The next lot is from his own forest where he got nearly 3,800 tons; then he 
got large qv.antities from Port Blair. These areas that you have mentioned 
will naturally lend themselves to plantation becaus\'! these trees actually grow 
there. 

lIfr. Robertson.-It is really more a question of picking out suitable locali
ties within those areas; that is the difficult part of a big plantation. 

Pre6ide'll.t.-'Then they have got a little from Toungoo; that shows that 
trees would grow there. 

Mr. Robertson.-That supply might actually have come from an· area of 
60 or 70 square miles, with the trees dotted here and there. 

President,-He gol; it at the same priCe so that the cost of extraction could 
not have been very much higher. 

Mr. Robertso.n.-It is very likely that the J!upply is practically exhausted. 
Mr: Mathias.-I understand in· all these rese'"-e forests there is ~ limjt 

to the cutting to 5' girth. If tbey cut all trees of 5' girth possibly in te~ 
years' time it will be possible to cut again. Is that correct? Would it :l;ake 
10 years for the smaller trees to grow? 

.1Ir. Watson.-We reckon 30 years ordinarily for the teak. 
Mr. Mathias.-The number of trees already cut is of 5' girth. 
Mr. Robertson.-It wi11 sometimes take 10 years to get f1:om 5' to 5' 6* .. 
Mr. Watson.-It grows rapidly to 3' or 4.' gir~h a;nd then the growth is 

~~ . 
. President . ..l....But 4' would not be an unsuitable girt:b for match making,? 
It can be worked down to 6". . . 

Mr. Robert3on.-I was asking Mr. Bawaney to take smaller girth. 
Prcsident.-He would naturally select a tree of 5' girth, of course. 
Mr. Robertson.-And he was no doubt right because there was iess(}ver:

head loss on a 5 feet than 3 feet log. 
Mr. Mathias.-But if you are going to cut 3' logs which grow very quickly 

it may mean that the cost 9f cu,-,ting the wood will be very much less tha~ 
eutting a 'log of 5' girth. 

Mr. Watson.-Y~ .. 
Pre8ide~t.-Supposing Messrs. Adamjees got tkeil' supplies from these 

areas every !Vesr wr 15 years; can that be taken as more QI" less reasonable,? 
Mr. n'QtS(lI,l,.~Jwould not go 8S far -as tlUlt. 
Mr. Mathias.-'Vhen you cRrried on .your expeoiments you woul<l natur,.. 

ally also consider from t~~ commercial poi.nt of view wheth.er you NVould con
sider 3' girth as more remuller.ative ,than 5' girth. 

Mr. Robertsoft.-Yes, ·we should work it out on :the various girths and we 
might find that the money value may c,?me verI much below .on W girth tha, 
on 5. 

Dr. MaHlwi.-From ~e for,est point ~f vi~w wh.a.t is the poin~ in fixin~ 
p. ,minimUlJ;). ~irth? . 

Mr. ll'atsol~.-I.u. the case gf matchwood it is entirel¥ arbitrary. 
Dr. Matthai.-Gener.al~ in yOlU" leas.es pe0ple are confined to a.p;lrticulaJ" 

girth, are they not! 

Mr. Watson.-Yes. This works out in the case nf teak wood by a calcula" 
t-iflt! as to the quantity of teak and we cnl,'ulate from those calculations the 
i,(mnage or the Dumber·.of trees that·we can take .out and still leave t:he hr.est 
tvith the same yield annua·By.· ..:. , 

nr. Matf7wj.~1t is a .q,uestiOn of regeneration, is itP 
.)!,~ "Dt.saII.~I,t ,U; a ,u~tiol1 0.£ ljustai.n~d yield, 
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l're.ident.-lIIr. Robertson, you prepared an estimate of the 'bonmezaP 
Mr. Boberhon.-I really don't know where those estimates came h9JJi;.' 

'If:y recollection ·is that I gave Mr. Bawaney some vague figures in conversa
tion as to what it might cost to form a plantation, but I do think I certainl)t 
never said that in 13 years' time the growth would, be 1 feet and' I am very 
doubtful if I had said that it would yield 20 tons of timber in 15 yeats. I was 
rather horrified to see this statement published I ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you entirely repudiate it? 
Mr. Bobertson.-I certainly never gave it as an official forecast. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does bonmeza grow faster than letpan? 
Mr. JVatson.-I don't think we have any figures of the relative growth of 

either bonmeza or any other matchwood. The only figures we have are for 
the growth of teak and comparatively few figures for any other species. 

Dr. Matthai.-On that point may we accept Mr. Troup's statement? He 
gives Bomewhat definite figures. ' . 

Mr. Watson.-It seems to have come out to Mr. Robertson's figure but I 
would certainly not guarantee the trees being 6 feet in 13 years. 

Dr. l'tlatthai.-If you look at page 32 of Mr. Troup's book, under (b) 
Rotation he says II We Inay assulne that the exploitable age should never 
exceed 30 years and that 25 years will be a fair general average to take." 

Mr. lVatson.-That depends absolutely on the soil: 
President.-That is a kind of tree which so far as present experience goes 

is not really very Buitable? 
Mr. Wahon.-That is so. 
President.-Perhaps 20 years may be taken as a reasonable period for 

these Boft woods P 
Mr. Boberhon.-20years for 5 ft. girth. It depends on how you take 

the 5 ft. ):n most of theSe calculated. figures the girth is taken' ~ br:east 
height. . 

President.-What would be the length of the log? 
Air. Bobertson.-25 ft. They are going to cut it in small lengtlis, Girth 

is a big factor. . .,,, ",-
President.-It would be at about 12 ft. 
Mr. Rohertson.-Yes. The midgirth measurement would also 'he- without 

bark so that 6 ft. breast high girth would give you 5 ft. midgirth log. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-6 ft. including the bark? . 
Mr. Robertson.-Yes, when it is felled and as he measures it ''011';, 
Dr. Matthai.-Can he take it lower than his breast height? 
Mr. Robertson.-That is always the accepted standard. 
Mr. Mathias.-Actually your forest rules prescribe that the tr~ shQuld be 

cut breast high. . • 
Mr. Bobertson .. -We prescribe that they must not be higher: thll~"a f\ 

. They are getting down to 2 ft. 
Dr. Matthai.~In Germany they tear it out by the roots. 
Mr. Bo~ertson.-Yes. 

Planting Methods. 
_ President.-As regards planting I want to know a little abo~t th~ methods 

. you adopt. 

Mr. Robert.on.-We hand over the area to the cultivators and they put in 
their crops. Bamboo stakes are set in in rows 6 ft. apart and either a 
number of seeds or a young plant is put in at each stake. at the beginning of 
the rains. . In the following cold weather when the crop is reaped the numhl"r 
of plants are counted and the cutters paid for them •. Thl) shifting cwtivatorll 
are paid according to the success of 10' montlis" growth: He puts the 'plan. 
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dow ... in Mayor June and we may take them over in January or February. 
We' pay him so much per 100 plants. If there was less than 5.0 per cent. 
Ilucness, he gets nothing. It is of no use. to us. 

Mr .. Mathias.-Why not? 
'Mr. Robertson.-There is too much trouble in getting the weeds out. No 

amount of patching will be economical. 
Mr. l'Ilathias.-You pay him at a higher rate, the nearer he gets to 100 

per cent. 
Mr. Robertson.~Yes. 
P·resident.-After that the shifting cultivators' work is finished, 
M·r. Robertson.-At the "beginning of the rains we go and free all these 

young plants from the weeds. 
P1'/~sident.-You have to have salaried men .. 

'Mr. Robertson.-Yes. We may have to weed three times during the first 
raill!l- after the plants have been put down. In the third year the plants are 
usuaIly well above the weeds and the only danger is grass. In the third year 
there is only one weeding and in the fourth year there may be none, but in 
some cases light weeding is necessary up to the fifth year. When the fifth 
year comes, it may be necessary to thin out the plantations, to cut out super
fluous stems and we do that again every five years. This is of course with 
teak~ood. It might be different with other species. 

President.-Then after that they take care of themselves. 
Mr. Robedson.-Yes. ',I'hey are thinned after intervals. 
Dr. lIfatthai.-After the fifth year you have a general sort of supervision 

and nothing intensive. 
Mr. Robe1·tson.-Yes, they may be left alone after 10 years. 
Presidpnt.~As the soft woods grow quicker than teakwoods, it is possible 

thai weeding process might be shortened. . 
Mr. Watson.-That is very probabie. 
Mr. Robertson.-That depends on the density and the thickness of the 

leaves. 
Mr. Math-ias..-As they grow quicker, the soft woods in three years would 

grow into double the height and consequently be beyond the influence of weeds. 
Mr. Robertson.-Yes. . 
Dr. Matthai.-You say in your note if you plant letpan on the river side 

there is the risk of instability of the soil. 
Mr. Robertson.-The whole thing may be washed away by the floods. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would that danger occur after the 5th year? 
Mr. Robertson.-Yes. 
Dr. l'Ilatthai.-Unless there is a very big flood a tree like bombax after it is 

grown about 5 years would be able to resist the encroachment of water. 
Mr. RobertBon.-It may be washed away altogether, soil and .everything. 

Jl the river leaves its course and takes a bend, it will take everything-even 
an island of 20 or 80 years old. 

President.-It. might be possible to avoid selecting those areas. 
Mr. Robertson.-Those are areas from which you get fresh alluvium. 
President.-Who is the Conservator'of Forests, Hlaing Circle? 
Mr. Robel t~on.-Mr. Barrington. He has considerable experienCe of plant.. 

ing species other t.han teakwood. 

Replies to the Questionnaire .. 

P7·esident.-I take it the informati('n that you have given as regards the 
Mat,ch Indllstry is mainly derived from Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood chietly. 

Mr. Robertson.-Under what headP 



I're&ide1.t.-Io· various cases abouJ; the. different kinds of wood suitable. tor 
1l1anufacturing matches, wages and things like that are mainly derived f·roll'l 
local enquiries.' ,. .,,' 

Mr. IVatBon.-Yes, enquiries were carried out by Mr. Moodie. , 
Prendent.-There is one point. Mr. Troup has written his report aad 

Bome people have acted on that report. Now we 'have to be very careful abou. 
what he says. He has given a long list of possible sites, the kinds of wood 
available, etc. As a matter of fact so far, as the woods are concerned, he haa 
oot told us anything which is borne out by experience. 

Mr. Robert.on.-His statement as regards wood is as a reSult of actual iest. 
There is another thing also. These woods were sent home to a firm in Berlin. 
who made match-making machinery. I think that a greater number of these 
woods were favourably reported so that their machinery might be sold. 

President.-He doesn't mention which of the woods have been found really 
suitable for match-making. That part of the report is really quite out of date_ 

Mr. Robertson.-Yes. 

Sites lor lactonell. 

Presidenf.-Then as regards the sites, there are several sites. 
Mr. Robertson.-It boils down to Mandalay and Moulmein. 
President.-As regards Mandalay he has g1ven a long list. He has !!liven 

33 possihlo sites. As far as we can see at present really speaking even Manda
.Jay has no real advantake over Rangoon, leaving alone the other sites. . 

Mr. Robertson.-No. 
President.-H you are selecting the other areas where you are going to 

plant, even then Mandalay will have no advantage at all. As a matter of fact 
it is at a disadv~ntage. 

Mr. Robertson.-Except if·we were to plant large supplies, we should have 
to rope in Upper BurlJla as well. Even the~ the planting would be done, I 
think, rather with reference to extraction by rail than with reference to eJ!:
traction by river. 

President.-That is always more reliable as regards the supplies. 
Mr. Robert&on.-It is reasonably certain. 
P'resident.-So that as far as Burma is concerned it does seem Rangoon is 

the most suitable locality. , 
Mr. Mathias.-Actually Mandalay is not very well situated for :thesupply 

of wood.' There is no timber forest close to that., . 
President.-I am not able to uqderstand why this match factory was stinted 

in Mandalay. . , 
Mr. Robertson.-They 'had at that time along the river above :r.landalay 

very considerable supplies of letpan. It comes up like a weed on the sand 
banks and on the islands in the Irrawaddy river, so they thought they had an 
assured supply of letpan. . 

President.-Now that letpan is being washed out except for -veneer- it 
'doesn't· seem at all a suitable place., ' . 

Mr. Rob,rtstlfl..-No. I think for the present they should concentrate 6n 
Rangool} p,)ssibly Moulmein and some place in the south. 

~resident.-As regards the total re~ui~ements of Burma, rea,ily speaking; 
.t~klDg,-th& present figures,. the Adamlee s factory and one other [actory 
'will probably supply the whole demand'. 

Mr. Robertson.-Of course I was looking at it entirely from the"possibility 
of its being cheaper to take the stuff out to other sites and manufacture splints 
there or rather veneers. 

President.-That we have also to consider. It does!)'. seem that there wotii4 
. be much economy in it. ~ ' .. 
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, I1lr.Ro1jert~on..-Under present conditions Rangoon is the only possi\){lity 
and later on wnen we know more about things, there may be some place in 
'l'enasserim. 

President.,--As far as one can see anyhow. Rangoon is as good a centre as 
"ny and better than most others. 

M1'. Robertsofl:.-Yes. The best thing is to concentrate on Rangoon. 

Fareign capital. 
Pr6sident.-In answer to B (6) you say that foreign capitalists are rn~ 

terested in two factories, the Kamaung factory and the Rangoon Match Works. 
Mr. WatBon.-I had that information from Mr. Moodie; That is 0.11 I 

know about it. 
Pruident.-It did look as if that might be so. We put that question -to 

Mr. Bawaney and he denied it. 
Mr. Watson.-That was a result of Mr. Moodie's enquiry. But I do know 

that the enquiries for supplie& were made by the Swedish agents. 
l 

Method of selling timber from G01!ernment forests. 

President.-As rega~ds the arrangement for the sale of trees from Govern
ment forests to match factories, there are two things. The first is that yOU 
must get a certainty that you would be able to dispose of your timber and thlY 
'second is that there must be a reasonable certainty in the minds crI the manu~ 
-facturer that the supply would be available. 

Mr. IVatson.-In calling for tenderlJ for timber from reserve forest we 
usually mark up the first coupe and say we either call for tenders for so many 
DlIuked trees in which case it would be simply a yearly I'xtradion of a coupe 
or we have tenders for working definite area& for five or ten years. 

President.-Would it be possible for Government to lis a Hat rate of royalty 
at so much per ton without inviting tenders? 

M1'. lVatson.-No, because the tenders are fixed according to the competi
tion. 

Pre.~ident,-Supposing you went in for plantation on a sufficiently large 
scale. 

MT. Watson.-Jf we had a plantation we would put up each coupe to 
auction. 

President,-The question arises in this way. Supposing we came to tbe 
conclusion that :there was this 'frust operating and assuming we came to the 
conclusion that it was not to the interests of the country to allow a Trust to 

-operate in that way: of course if the Government say that this is a Trust 
and shall not exist, it is well and good but supposing that is not found possible 

'then the Government must devise some method by which it can prevent the 
Trust from getting its principal raw material. 

Mr.- Watson.-The Government don't say that they would accept the highest 
tender. 

President.-If you make the timber available to any trader, by tender, then 
you may get a tender from a man who is not a manufacturer of matches and 
if he gets it. he ,may give it to the Tl'Ust afterwards. 

Mr. Watson.-I,don't think we would allow that. 
President.-My point is this. You are tIle principal supplier of the raw 

material. ?:he Wea is that the raw material should not pru>~ into the hands of 
tho,<e companies which are not approved by Government. If you put up the 
timber.fO!" sale or to auction, one man may take it and sen it to those people 
not approved by Government. But if you say that only the person running a 
bond /ide match business is entitled to this wood, you can keep out tne other 
men. Woulq there be any difficulty in doing like that? 

Mr. Wat.~Qn.-The tender system was aaopted in order that there should be 
110 question of any favouritism in allotting ·forests. That has been the policy 
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of Government for the last 20 years. Further, if you are to limit the.tenderll
to a group of five match factories, there is nothing to prevent those five people 
from forming a ring to keep down the price . 

. President.-Therefore I suggest that you should offer a Bat rate. 
Mr. Watsoo.-In that case Government would be accused of favouritism. 

It might be possible, but I should not advise anything like that being con
templated till the necessity arose. 

Pr'-Bident.-The necessity might arise in this way. Supposing it is found 
that it is not advisable that any foreign: monopoly should operate 'in th8 
country. 

Mr. Watson.-We should have to devise some means of getting round it. 
Mr. ltIathias.-1 suppose that it would be possible to avoid the implicatiorl 

of favouritism, if you had a fixed rate and three or four match factories applied 
for the same area, by drawing lots for them. 

Mr. Watson..-It might be. But the usual thing would be to have a fixed 
rate and to either call for tenders for a lump sum .for the right to wQrk or to 
auction the right to work. 

llr. lJathial.-1f you had a fi~ed rate and caned for tenders aDd ibrM
people applied for the same area, it would be difficult. 

Mr. lVabon.-ln that case we should put it up to auction. 
lJr. Math~.-But if it were decided to abolish the auction system, sup

posing thst Government were to fix the rates at Rs. 12 or Rs. 15, and that the 
Indian match factories were anowed to extract timbl'r at that rate, then and if· 
two or three people applied for the same area, the only way would be to draw 
lots in order to avoid the accusation of favouritism. 

Mr. Watson.-This would arise in the case of planted forests but in the case 
of natural forests it would be uneconomical for people to extract matchwood 
only. 

Mr. Mathias.-I don't think that the question would arise so much in regard 
to forest areas as in regard to the planted areas. 

Mr. 1J'atson.-The problem won't arise for another 5 years. 
Dr. lJatthai.-Jn the case of Mahuya l'eserve, a case like that might arise. 
Mr. lVatson.-As regards Mabuya, I -am not r.el'tain but I think that ·it 

provides for renewal after a year of negotiation. 
Dr. lJatthai.-Supposing you don't do that and you are putting lip to 

auction or tender, in that case the salDe difficulty might arise. 
Mr. Watson.-Yes. 

· Mr .. Mathim.-As regards these concessions for matchwood areas; in some 
· ways they are like mining leases or prospecting licenses. The man has to go 
into the forests and ascertain himself how many trees there are and it is sug
gested to us that a competitor who has not spent a penny on· inspecting the 
forests may bid a few rupees more and the man who has done the prospecting 
may lose. . 

1tf.r. ll'atson.-That will happen al","ays. 
Mr. Mathias.-There is something to be said for their point of view. 
Mr. WafBon.-Of course there is. It happens in a thing like teak. We 

put up teak forests. We may have a firm taking elabollate trouble to get its 
'~uder figures right which may be ousted by ,. firm putting in a specUlative 
tender. 

lJr. Mathial.-As regards the prospecting"Iicense, so long as the prospect-
· ing license was in force, the licensee has the right to take up a particular area 
on payment of the fixed royalty. Cannot something on those lines be 'worked 
ouiP 
. Mr. Watson.-I don't think that it would work. 

Mr. Mathiai.-I am speaking of match wood generally. 
Mr. ll'atson.-I don't believe that.it would PllY to work thelli by themselves. 
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Dr. 1IIatthai.~Adamjeefs work the reserves themselves. 
'. Mr. ·Watso1l..-Mr. Adamjee Bajee Dawood is an exceptional man. 
President.-The only thing would be to do departmental extraction. 
Mr. Watson.-We could not touch it. We would have to have a special 

staff, and I should not advise as a financial undertaking. . 
M1'. Mathias.-For·the small factories, the most economical method of pro

viding themselves is to buy from "petty contractors. 
Mr. Watso1l..-I don't see any other alternative. 
Mr. Mathias.-It won't be a g~od proposition for them to take one of the 

forests in Insein and work like Adamjee's. . 
Mr; Watson.-l don't think that they have got either the capital or tne 

organisation . 
. Presidimt.-Assuming that you undertook this plantation you would caU 

for tenders in the.ordinary way or auction the coupe? 
,., Nr, 'tv~ts(jn.-'y~s: . . . 

Dr: ·lIlatthal.-Would not a system of rationing work according to the out
put ~f factories P 

1111'. Robertson.-It will work all right so long as there is a margin of 
supplies. The moment you get short of supplies, there will be a frightful out
cry that this or that man has not got enough to keep his factory going. We 
had that in the Munitions timber. We were giving out areas according to the 
output of the mills and there was a most fearful amount of outcry. 

iJr .. Matthai.-J;Jecause the situation of the plantations would differ .. Some 
of them are easier to work. . 

Mr. Robertson.-Yes, 
President.-Supposing the Trust is operating it might put up a man to 

take the whole quantity. 
"Mr. Watso1l..-Yes. _ 
President,-If the Trust operates it would be the first thing that it would 

do. 
Mr. Watson.~Yes_ 
Mr. RobertsoJl-.-You can generally get round that by putting""a minimum 

outturn or minimum royalty. 
. Mr. Mathias.-If a manllluvre of that sort were attempted, 1\Ir. Adamjee 
and others would not keep silent. 

Mr. Robertso1l..-Not for a moment . 
. Mr. Ma.thias.-It would be quickly brought to your notice. 
Mr. Watson.-Yes. If we call for tenders for match wood we would favour 

those people who are manufacturing matches. 
President.~Would yo.u provide for that in your lease? 

Mr. Watson_-In sending up the tenders to Government for acceptance, we 
would draw their attention to those who are recognised manufacturers of 
matches as distinct from those who are not. 

President.-There are great practical difficulties. Supposing you under
take plantation and the wood is good, to-day it has a good market ili. other 
parts of the world. 

Mr; Watson.-Yes. 
President.-'-It may be that you may go on planting and yet all the· wood 

may be exported. 
Mr_· Watso1l..-Yes. I very much doubt whether there WQuid be room: for 

many manufacturers. 
President.-What do you meanP 
Mr. lfatson_~Supposing a big show came' in,' all the s~aller peop'l&.-

I!lachinery, or;-anisation, etc.-it might buy straightaway. . . . 
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Pre.ident.-That is one of the problems before us in this particular industry: 
Here is ,a big organisation which has established itself all over the lVorld. It 
may be that this country may not like it and may like to provide against it. 
J n such a case how would th .. Forest Department be able to help the G<>vern. 
ment? That is why I am asking you the question how to prevent the l!lOno
l,oly? ' 

Mr. lVat.on.-In the case of tenders put up for teak wood we turn down 
very often the highest tender on the ground that tl,e man is unsuitable and 
that we don't consider that he has got the financial backing or the experience 
of working. We by no means accept the highest tender. ' 

President.-Would it be possible for Government to do this that the De
partment would have this plantation; that it would work it through an agenc;y 
and sell the extracted lot. 

Mr. Robe1·bon.-1t will make very little difference. , 
President.-It will in this way. The final selling authority would 

be-Government. Instead of-claiming a royalty of Rs~ 10,supposing you get a 
man to extract the log and pay him Rs. 20 you sell at Rs. 30 to the manu-
facturers of matches. . - . . . 

Mr. Robertson.-It comes to very much the same thing. We will be selling 
cut logs to the manufacturers instead of on the stump'. 

President.-The quantities available in Burma are far in excess of the 
requirements of the match factories here, so that the Indian manufacturer 
might want to buy his timber from Burma if they knew that you had this 
timber for sale at a particular priceI' ' -

Mr. Robertson.-The same thing is done in the case of, teak trees. Indian 
buyers come in here and tender for forests for export to India, and not for 
local use here. It is true they generally work through local firms but thero 
are certain parties who have definitely tendered for teak forests for their own 
industry in India. . . . 

Pre.ident.-You stocked these teak logs and sold them by public auction, in 
Rangoon. I say the same thing about this log. except that in· place of the 
auction you may have a flat or any other rate at which purcnasers in India, 
might secure its supply. ' 

Mr. Watson.-We would not take the risk of extracting or felling. 
President.-You may tell him that you would extract them only if he 'bought 

them. 
Mr. Robertson.-The a.ctual cutting and extraction he can. always secure 

through his agency. The point really is where the control has to be, is it to be 
at the point where the tree is on the stump or is it to be ",here it is made over 
to the purchaser. It does not really make very much difference whether Gov
ernment fells the tree and after that hands .it ~ver to the purchaser or they 
band over the .tree on the stump. . ., , 

President.-If it turned out to be a good proposition then there might be .. 
good market outside Burma and India. 

Mr. Robertson.-It is an indirect form of protection really to the il,ldi~ 
genous industry. 

President.--Qf course it may be possible to have niore factories in Burma 
to supply matches in India. . 

Mr. Robertson.-In the end that would be the most economical way of 
developing the match industry because it can never pay to take all your timber' 
over to 'India and pay heavy freights on it. You can rather make.:matches out 
here, and supply them to India. . 

President .-May I put it this way: would the Government of Burma, Be) 

far as the forests are concerned, agree to a flat rate or a more or less sliding 
8cale or whatever it is, the ,idea being that after, for instance, say, five factories 
have been established in the country, they might mind that for the forest 
department it was more remunerative, to sell the logs outside India than sell 
within the country? 

, M'I". Watson.-Thereis the danger of favouritism if the department do away' 
!~~h: the systelll: ,oj. t!lnder. A~ I said I find it very difficult for a commercial 
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department agreeing to sell the stuff at a lower price than its commetciat 
value. We could fix up the price by negotiation, tliat might be possible, lmt 
there again, as I said,. I find it very hard under modern conditions to avoid the 
danger of favouritism if we do away with the tender system. . 

President.-You can have the tender system amongst the local purchasers 
but they might export it to the detriment of the indigenous industry. 

Mr. Watson.-It· is for Government. to say that it is not for export and 
thus prevent its export. . 

President.-If this Trust has made up its mind to do it, it will say" we 
will take away all the timbers from this place." After all.it is a very small 
ctuantity, 100,000 tons is nothing for them. For that reason it might be quite 
necessary to see that that did not happen. 

Mr. Watson.-That is a matter of larger national policy and I think that is 
outside the scope of the forest department. 

Mr. Mathias.-If the Local Government accept a policy of that kind will 
the forest department have any difficulty in giving effect to itP 

Mr. RobeHson.-If they say only certain people will get it, we will arrange 
to give it to them. 

President.-You exported a lot of timber during the war. Were there any 
restrictions? 

Mr. Watson.-What happened in fact was that we put forward a proposi
tion as to the reasonable rates of export and there was no opposition from the 
mills because they had no market. . 

President.--CaIi you get wood from unclassified areas? 
Mr. Watson.-I don't think it. would be worth trying. In the unc1assed 

forests people have a right to extract timber for domestic use and it is practi
cally impossible to enforce the restrictions there . 

. Pr.csident.-As regards reserved forests outside the plantations you can put 
these restrictions? 

Mr. Watson.-We can. The only thing is that it will have to be so managed 
as to give a sustained yield. . 

President.-Have you ·given any exclusive rights to any people for the ex
traction of their timber? 

Mr. Watson.-Yes, Adamjees are the only one, and then there was the other 
~me but Adamjees' were the higher tender and they got it. So. far there are 
no other. 

Plantation by the Forest Department. 
P,'esident.-As regards the general question, so far .as the forest .depart

ment are concerned, they would be prepared to experiment and to undertake 
plantation P 

Mr. Wc.itson.-Yes. As a matter of fact we are thinking of starting and we 
do experiment to a certain exteni but we have not got on to. it systematically 
llecause we have had no wholetime sylviculturist for the last three years. 

President.-Will you kindly think over this question and tell us what the· 
difficulties are as regards expediting the question of plantation? 

Mr. U·atson.-The only difficulty is that we do no,t yet know how to grow 
them. . 

President.-Is there any question' of expenditure P 
Mr. Watson.-No. We can supply the funds if Government declares such 

a policy. . 
President.-As regards declaration of policy by Gover.llment in what form 

should they declare P . 
Mr. Watson.-They would merely say they would like the forest department 

to enquire into the possibility of planting match wood and the necessity ~f 
reserving extra areas for the purpose of planting match wood. If we had that. 
order we would immediately divert a certain amount of acreall:e of OU~, IlrelloS 
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for experiment and we would put a mall on special duty to examine thO) areas 
along the Irrawaddy, and the BOOner the hetter because it is possible that with 
tile creation of the new 1I8I'Vices we will have no other man of experience and 
training because as IIOOIl as the new policy is adopted there will be no more 
recruitment. 

Pre8idenf.-How many men would you require to carry out that project P 
Mr. Wat,on.-I should require only_one man. We can do'with our existing 

.taff but the only thing is that our staff is rather in a precarious position. We 
are 25 men short in the old Indian Forest Service; recruitment has closed down 
and they have net yet decided on the services to replace it or how it is to be 
recruited. We have not been in a position to start recruitment for the new 
""ice yet and we de not even. know whether we shall get men. 

EnutMnJtion. 
President.-As regards this enumeration would you be able to give us some 

information 88 regards the other areas? , 
Mr. Watson.-We can only give you figures'as regards enumeration each 

,ear of the areas that are taken np by the working plan parties. 
Pre,ident.-How many aooas are taken up in a year? 
Mr. Wat,on.-We have four parties; they work at the rate of 150 square 

miles per year and a fGrest division may take three or four years. 
Pre,ident.-De they complete one division and then come to the other P 
Mr. Watson.-Yes. They value the forest, enumerate a partimllar speciea 

in one coupe and of one marketable species and then form an ,estimate of the 
illArketable extt8lldtture eB tile group. 

Pruident.-In the next year which are the divisions they are taking up and 
,what group of speciesP 

Mr. Wat&on.-8awbya in Pyinmana, North Toungoo and Henzada divisions. 
Pre,ident.-The two 'later divisions are those with which we are concerned. 

'Will the informatioB be ayailable this year? ' 
Mr. Wat8on.-We can, of cou'rse, give you some information hut if it is a 

.three years' jab the working plan will be published three years later and 'it will 
cor-tain all the figures. But we can give you figures of the results of enumera

. lion each year a.t the end of the examination of .this group of species. 
l're,ident.-We would like to have as much information on this point as.we 

.call and you send it to us 88 JOli ·get it,. 
llr. Wahon.-I will do so. 
Pre,ident.-Are YOll in touch with Dehra Dun on this point!' We wrote to 

Dehra Dun on this suhject. 
llr. RobertSlm.-We are in .constant touch. 
PresideRt.-We have asked them to give us any information they may have 

collected and we wanted te know lI'hether titey have collected any information 
,ecently in Burma. ' 

Mr. Rolleruoa_No, not in Burlll6. I don't think we have had the match 
,question raised for a number of years. When I was in Dehra Dun the question 
used to come up but the rates at which the factories expected to get timber 
... ·ere 80 hopelessl, impossible that we OHW do nothing. I tbin.k they wanted 
rthe timber at 0Be anBa per cubic foot 1 . 

Dr. Matthai.-Bew long ago w_ that? 
Mr. Robert&on.-In 1921-2~. Lost time I w.as i1&wn i. Calcutta ill 1922 

.some of -the Directors of Industries were saying that the rate at which the 
tllanufact1lJ'e.!l fjXpecte., t& get timber lor matchwood w,as .an 3,llaa a cubic feet. 
That was impossible on the face of it.. Various enquiries came up but none of 
them were really seriolls e'Ilq uiries. ' 

Presiuent.-I"eople.&tt.adl too mue\!. impert.ance to the royaltil'll which are 
~gthing wbell comP8l'e4 ~ t~ qISts.p . 

)I" I;o.bert;lOn.--:-]i!o, 
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NOTES FOR .'fARIFF BOARD ON MATCHWOOD ENQUiRY., 

1JiUEF NOTE ON WORKING PLANS BY MR. H. R,. BLANFORD, CONSERVATOR"Or 

FORESTS" 'VORKING PLANS CIRCLE. 

Definition. 

A working plan lays' down the management of a forest for a number of 
years. In Burma, working plans are now usually made for a whole division 
and lay down the full· organization of the division for all works for a period 
of 10 years. ' '. 

Working plans mayor may not be based on data collected· in field work. 
Thpse not based on 'field work are called "paper plans" and are framed 
to organize the work in less important 'forests 01' as a makeshift until field 
work can. be undertaken. 

Preliminary. 
. Before a working plan based, on field, work can be prepared Ii survey' on 

a fairly large scale is necessary. The ordinary topo I" survey maps are not 
sufficiently detailed for accuracy. We use 4" scale by preference but some-< 
times have to use 2" scale. 

The survey is carried out by the Forest Survey party attached to th(>' 
Survey of India, Burma Circle. 

Field worl. for working plans. 

The field work for wO'rkingplans consists first of all in d{viding the forest 
into compartments as the unit of management. Compartments vary in size 
according to the intensity of lIlanagement but the average size is about one' 
square mile. 

Having laid out the compartment the Working Plans Officer has then'1;o' 
prepare an estimate of stock. To count out the stock on' the wholG area 
would take too much time except where the system of management is very 
intensive. About 25 per cent. is actually counted out and an estimate 0: 
the stock for the whole compartment is based on this. Care has to be takcn 
to select the 25 per cent. of the area so that it is representative of the stock 
in the compartment, as types of forests and therefore numbers and kinds of' 
trees .vary considerably from place to place. The area selected for counting 
iii .clilled - the ,sQomple, plot.' l.'here are usually three sample plots' in eacn 
cOl1lpattment. Defore selecting the sample plots, the Working Plans Oflker' 
has to examine the" area and prepare a stockmap showing the distributiu~ 
of the various types of forest and sample plots are selected as representatiye 
of the area. A sample plot party then proceeds to the plot and measure.!! 
each tree. The trees are recorded by 4" diameter classes. Although every 
tree is measured, different kinds. are so numerous that it is not usual to re
corel every different kind in each plot •. Usually the more important species 
only are enumerated separately, the rest being classed as "Others". The 
more important species vary considerably. In forest which is inaccessible to" 
extraction 'of any timber except teak at other floatable timber, only teak 
and one or two more of the most valuable timbers are counted. In areas 
aoc4;lssible for' cart tra'ffi(' and within an economic' dis\ance of a large river. 
or railway a number of the more useful and marketable timbers are counted. 

Resides this,_ however, in one plot in five, all species that are likely to be 
I)f any value at all and can be recognised, are counted separately. The 
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~bjeet .of this is ,to give a general idea of the quantity of 'any kind of 'tree 
for whICh a demand may arise. As only one plot in fi"e is counted for all 
.peeies and as ordinary plots are counted out ,over 25 per cent. of the forest, 
It follows that the "all species" plots only cover 5 per cent. of the area 
and any estimate based on these counts is not ~ery reliable. ' 

The system of enumeration described above has only been in force for a 
few :rears. Previously still fewer species were counted separately and no 
attempt was made to obtain details. for the less importaJ!.t kinds. 

Matchwoods have up to now been in little demand and it is only during 
'he last two seasons that any attempt has been made to enumerate theIll 
aeparately. Even then they have only been enumerated separately in every 
fifth plot, except in Insein division. 

The field work also includes the coll~ion' C1f any data of rate of growth 
of the various species as may be possible. This is only possible for trees 
which show annual rings in the wood. All trees put on a ring of wood every 
,-ear but it is only a few on a cross section of which the annual rings are 
clearly distinguishable. Teak shows clear annual rings and therefore we 
know B good deal about its rata of growth but few matchwoods show any 
annnal rings, and the only means of determining the rate of growth is by 
p.,rlOdical measurement of growing trees-a very slow process. 

Working up data. 

, On completion of the field work, the Working Plans Officer has to esti
mate the total stock in each compartment from the results of enumeration 
in the sample plots. He then works out the total stock of the more valuable 
species in the forest and calculates the yield. The essence of sound forest 
management is the sustained yield. That is to say the yield must be fixed 
on conservative lines with due regard to sustaining or even increasing th~ 
yield in the future. ' 

The yield is fixed at an annual amount that can be taken out of the 
forest over a period of years and leave the forest at the end of the period 
with the same total stocking or preferably an increased stock. Theoretically, 
the yield should f>qual the increment of the forest. Each tree in a forest is 
increasing in volume every year. If we had full data for the, volume of 
increase in trees of different sizes we would fix: that amount as the yield. 
This requires, however, a very accurate knowledge of the rate of growth and 
in the present state of our ,statistical knowledge is not possible. 

In practice, therefore the yield is calculated from the estimate of the 
stock. The following purely imaginary example -may perhaps make it ,clear. 

Let us assume that an area covering 100 square miles of forest is kilOwn 
to contain 200 tons of match woods over the exploitable girth' persquai'e 
mile and that the stock below the exploitable girt\! is ample to replace that 
Rtock in course of time. We tben work out the rate of gl'owfu"~atid' ·cat. 
E'urate the period it will take for trees at present below the exploitable girth 
to grow up and replace the present stock oftjmber over the exploitable girth. 
Let USBSsume that this is found to be 20 years. We then know that it will 
be safe to work over the whole forest in 20 'years and remove all timber over 
the exploitable girth. The total exploitable tonnage now is loox200 ton5= 
:tu,OOO tons and the yield can then be fixed at 20,000 divided hy 20, or 1:,000 
tons per ann am. Actoally the yield could be fixed at slightly over this 
amount but the above example shows one simple method of determining the 
yield and it is unnecessary to go into more detail. 

Having fixed the yieid for a number of years the areas to be worked over 
annually are laid down, though as a matter of convenience this is usually 
done in consultution with the extraction agency. ' 

The yield is usually fixed for a period of 30 years whieb! is the usual 
pOl;od that the whole forest is worked over by selection fer teak. 
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Besides fixing the yield and laying down the areas to be felled in, the 
'Working plan decides the silvicultural system under which the forest is to 
be managed. In Burma, we have two main systems:-

The 8p.Zectio'll. system, in which trees over the exploitable girth are select
<ed for felling and the whole forest is worked over once in the period con
sidered necessary for the trees cut out by selection to be replaced by smaller 
f,rees growing up over the exploitable girth. 

Ths Clear/dling system, in which successive b!ocks of forest are clearfelled 
and planted up. . 

The former results in a forest of trees of different ages-uneven aged 
forest. 

The latter gives a series of even aged crops and is so arranged that an 
equal area becomes ready to cut over annually. 

The Selection system is peculiarly suitable to a forest in which only one 
or two of the many kinds of trees are marketable. It is the system that 
must for many years be used for matchwoods and the Clearfelling system 
~an only be introduced for matchwoods, if and when, we get plantations of 
these species. 

Working Circle8. 

In each division there are many classes of forest and prohably there are 
diHerent objects of management in each dass; The same system of managa
ment cannot usually be laid down for the whole division. The division io 
therefore divided into ·different working circles which frequently overlap. 
A working circle comprises an area which is worked under one system of 
management with a definite ohject in view. For instance, a Burma Division, 
is usually divided into at least the following three working circles, while 
others may be added in special cases. 

L Teak SeZection working circle.-This embraces the majority of the teak 
forests and may overlap other working circles. The working plan will 
prescribe the working of the forest as far as teak is concerned for the whole 
working circle. . 

II. Tmdf working circle.-This will include all areas accessible to trade 
extraction of timbers other than teak, after allotting areas necessary for 
the village, as apart from trade supply. The system of management is 
usually clearfelling, though, until plantation work can be organised on a 
large scale, it is usual to continue to work the greater portion by selection. 

III. Village Supply working circZe.-Areas required for the supply of the 
local population are allotted to this working circle which is managed entirely 
with that supply in view. Politically this working circle is naturally 
very important. Commercially and financially it is unimportant. 

Matohwoods 'Would usually be worked under the Trade working circle, in 
conjunction with other marketable timbers but in cases where only match
woods are exploitable a special matchwood working circle might be formed, 
as has been done in Insein under the new working plan. 

NOTR.-A working circle has nothing to do with a territorial circle such 
As 'the Hlaing Circle, which is purely an administrative unit. 

Accessibility. 

As the system of management depends so much on accessibility, a note 01). 

accessibility as applied to nurma forests may not be out of place. Accessi-' 
bility depends almost entirely on the means of extraction. Teak aitA:1' stand
ing girdled for three years, will float. It i.s • very durable timber, not 
liable to rot or damage by white allts and can therefore lie in the forest 
or streams for a .numbE'r of years without serious deterioration while in 
course of extraction. Tt can therefore be extracted from practically every 
forest in Burm,l. 1ll'evided a skE'am which will float timber even at rare 
intervals after speoially heavy rain is available. It "is also our most vnluable 
timber and can carry high costs of extrac~ion before reaching..a flolltiu~ 
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w~ere difficulty or delay in floating justifies the expense. This is even in 
8Plt~ of the fact that, it rarely comprises 10 per cent. of the stock in any 
partlCular forest and few forests can produce more than two or three tons 
of teak per acre. On the other hand few of the other marketable timbers 
will float. The tonnage of such timbers in relation to area is small (probably 
~ot more than 6 to 8 tons per aere) and their value is almost invariably con
s~derably below that of teak. Practically the only possible method of extrac
bon from ~he forests is by carting and their export is almost entirely depend
ent on rallways or rivers sufficiently large to allow of floating attached to 
bamboos to buoy them up. It naturalIy follows that the area from which 
they can be extracted profitably is extremely limited, while in view of thei:;:· 
comparatively low value and small tonnage per acre, there are few areas 
where mechanical transport such as railways, tramways,· or even lorries on 
good metalled roads can. be shown. to be financially justifiable. It is esti
mated hom ave,'a~e figures that the average volume of all trees of all sizes 
over 8" diameter per acre ill BU1'ma is 15, tons (750 cu.ft.). Out of, this 

,s considerable percentage probably 30 per cent. is too small to be of any 
utilizable value, while at least 50 per cent. of the remainder is composed.of 
timbers which have no market value and many of which are unlikely ever to 
have any appreciable value. The balance of just under 5'75 tons contains a 
certain amount of teak, on an average probably 1~5 tons per acre which 
will always be cheaper to float out, where good floating st~eams are available; 
as they usually are. The balance of 41 tons per acre can hardly justify 
any great expenditure on capital charges for extraotion considering the 
Bmall tonnage over which such capital charges must be distributed. , 

1Iiatchwoods are a special case because the 'majority of them are floatable 
but I do not believe that that will materially increase the limit of accessibi" 
lity. Unlike teak they are far from durable and any delay in utilizing the 
timber after felling leads to their destruction .by rot or white-ants. They 
cannot therefore lie about in the forest awaiting a favourable rise in II> float 
ing stream. In addition to this the method of manufacture demands green 
timber, undiscoloured by sapstain or incipient decay. The time that -elapses 
between their felling and utilization' must, therefore, be as short ,as possible 
and unless they can be put into water very' quickly after felling they would 
not endure the usual period it takes to extract more durable timber such as 
pyingado from ~he forest to tho nlill. I believe therefore that rather than 
the limit of accessibility being increased by their capacity for floating, the 
ordinary ,limit of accessibility would be considerably· less than that 01 
hardwoods such a~ pyingado, apart, from all questions of relative value of 
timber, except in exceptional cases where' the matchwood timber can be con
vcyed direct by watl'l' to the factory at any time of the year. 

Leasing of forests. 

This is no part of the working plan. . Forests are. leased by Govern;ment 
and the only points in which work~ng plans. are concerned are to fii'the 
limits of, working and the areas in which work is to be carried lIut and to 
S66 that the work is carried out in accordance. with prescriptions. 

ESTIMATES OP STOCX A~D YIELD OP MATCHWOODS. 

Insein Division. 

, , Estimates are based on a 25 per cent. enumeration for the greater' part 
of the area carried out in season 1925-26. Full details for the different, 
species in diameter classes have been given already. The following is a 
summary only. ' 

Eastern fellina series.-(Mahuya. reserve and 'Paunglin reserve of which 
stock in 29 compartments was enumerated and in 71 compartments stock 
Wall estimated roughly on basis of estimates in enumerated portion.) 

N 



. :ExphitabIe girth fixed at 5' at breast height or 18" diameter. Species 
'eIiUI11erated Sawbya; give; ~~-u;did1f; ~~tprf.~ .. ~" __ ~,_ _ _ _ •. ,_" 

,Reserve, ,Area. 

Stock (·f 
rnalch

woods 14 
. to 18" dia

meter and 

Stock of 
rnatch

wcods 18"
diameter' 

and 
over. over. --_.--.-._.--¥. 

1 2 3 4 5 
----,----_. 

Aeres. 
47,776 18,695 14,848 
19,400 6,1611 7.781 

Mahuya. '.' . 
Paunglin 29 Compart~ 

_ mel,lts '1l1ume..r~te<J., " 
_.f>~ungl,in ,9~ eomp~rt· ·53,320 10,000 9,001)- . Less 'aec~sslble' . and 

." • I ~ not 86 well stocked. ments and KlI.litaw 
~erve 9 Cornpart~ 
ments. 

A rough L';ltlloate 
only. 

Total 120,000 :H,854 3 I ,629 
. ~'-' _ .... , -

. Increment during the felling, cyclS:of 15 years has to be'reckoned~.'The 
usual calculation .is. that in the period of the felling cycle 80 per cent.' of' the 
class below grow up over the exploitable girth and that half of these will 
become exploitable dlAring' the felling cycle. 

, .. '80 
Increment IS 34,854 x 1110 X ~ = 13,840. 

Total amount 'available during felling cycle ='45',469; . 

Yield is 45j469 =3,031 01'3,000 trees' 18" diameter or 5' girth and 'ofer. 
s . -< . ,. ,. 

Stock of e;x:ploiiahle .timber per acre allowing 1 ton of 50 cubic feetp.er 
. ' 31.6:i.9 , 

tree 5' 0" girth and over: 120 500 = '26 tons per acre. , 
Annual yield per hcre of forest l~~~OO '025 tons per a'cre. 

~estem l!'ellin'g Se"i~'s'.---C(N. Hlaing Yoma Plains, S:' Hlaing' Yoma 
Plams; MagaYI and Thabyu reserves.) 

Exploitable girth 5' O' at breast height or 18" diameter. 
Species enumerated as for Eastern felling series but including thitpok 

which is probably unsuitable. , 

'. Area~46,941 acres. 
Stock of matchwoods' 14" to 18* diameter-21,203. 
Stock of matchwoods 18" diameter and over-ll,186. 
Half increment as above 

~o 
21,20Jx lOi.i x 1=8,480 trees. 

Total available du~ing felling cycle. 
Note.-In this ease felling cycle has been fixed at 20 years to agree with 

felling cycle for ,other timbers as it would be inconvenient to have two differ-
ent cycles for 'one area. ' 

.11,186+8,480=19,666. .. I" 

Yield = ~2:~ =:983 trees, say 1,000 trees 5' 0" girth or 'IS" dia'; 

meter and ovar. 
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S1;o(>1r of eXl"uitable timber per acre allowingl ton of .IiO. (lubiQ feef, per 
tree 5' 06 girth and over. 

11.186 
46,941 = '24 ton per acre. 

Annual yield per acre of fcrest-

I .001) _ '0213 ton per acre. 
46,941-

Magwe Division. 

Estimates are based on a few plots in ;'hich all species were counted and 
owing to the small area over which countings of these species were carried 
out the estimate cannot be depended on too much. 

Only the following matchwood species were present to any extent and 
the previous estimates which includes Binga and kuthan should be omitted 
as these are no longer considered matchwood species:-

Didu, letpan, and gwe. 
Average tonnage of trees 5' 0" in girth 01'18" diameter and over per acre 

for all plots in division (allowing 1 tree = 1 ton) is as follows:-

'. 

Ton per acre. 

'464 

Owe '225 

Total '689 

At the out~ide only 60 square miles can be considered accessible giving a 
total stock of 26,000 tons. 

The IInnual yieH would probahly be about 2,600 tons. 

Pyinmana Division . 

. . Mynbyin rllserve.-Estimates are based on about 5 per cent. enumeration 
and are no·t therefore very reliable. They will however serve as a good guide. 

The following matchwood species were counted:

Didu, letpan, gIVe, ma-u. 
Average tonnage of trees 5' 6n in girth or 18" diameter and over per acre is 

as follows: - . 

. Didu, letpan· 
Owe 
Ma-u 

Total 

Ton per acre. 

~219 
'122 
'088 

'429 

About 80,000 acres may be considered accessible so that total exploitable 
stock would be 34,320 tons. The annual yield would probably be about 
3,400 tons. 

Yonbin and Palwe reser'l'es.-Estimates are based on about 5 per cent. 
and (lan only be considered a rough guide to stock, 
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The follo'I'Ving species were counted:-

Y flmane, aid1~, letpan, ~, gwe, lettol •. 

Average tonnage per acre of trees 5' 6" in girth or 18" diameter and over is 
as follows:-

Palwe. Yonbin.. 

DWu, letpan '22 '24 
Yemane '06 '015 

Ma-u '11 '06 

Gwe '1 '1 

Lettok '005 

'49 '42 

About 32,000 acres in Palwe and 26,000 acres in Yonbin may be considered 
accessible now BO the total exploitable stock would be:-

Palwe 

Yonbin 

Annual yield would probably be ahout

Palwe 

Yonbin 

Tons. 

15,680 

10,920 

1,500 

1,000 

Kaing and Yanaungmyin reserves.-Estimates are based on about 20 per 
cent. of the stock and are therefore fairly reliable. The whole area of the 
two reserves may be considered accessible. 

Same species counted as in Palwe and Yonbin. 

Average tonnage per acre of trees 5' 0" girth or 18" in diameter and over 
is as follows:-

Kaing Yanaungm.yin. 

Didu, letpan '12 '19 

Yemane '13 '01 

Ma-u '55 '01 

(}we '17 '065 

Lettock '005 

'97 '28 

Areas, stock and probable yield are:-

Are .. Tot .. l stork Annoal yield 

acres. tons. tons. 

Kaing 13,341' 13,000 ],300 

Yanaungmyin 13,078 3,660 360 
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. ~~tal probable stock and yield in accessible areas in Pyinmana and Magwe 
diVISIOns are as follows:-

Dh-ision a.II\ Tonnage of tree. 'Probable "11
'
\11&1 

Reserve. 
p"inmana-

6' O' girth Ii over. yirld. 

Minbyin 34,320 _. 3,400 
Palwe 15,680 1,500 
Yonbin 10,920 1,000 
Kaing 13,000 1,300 
Yanaungmyin 3,660 360 

77,580 7,560 
Magwe 26,000 2,600 

GRlND TOTAL 103,580 10,160 

DATA POR RAT!! OlP GROWTH OlP HATCHWOOD SPECIES AVAILABLE. 

Letpan--

(Few data have been collected.) 

MandaZo.y. 

A few trees planted by the Irrawaddy Match Factory (Darwood) on 
Irrawaddy bank. 

At 11 years old they averaged 30' high and 24" girth. 
Henzada DiviBion.-AlIuvial bank in .\;lspecially favoured area. Other 

plantations nearby not so favoured had not grown -anything like half as big. 
At 7 years old average 57' high and 36" girth. This is very exceptional 

growth. -

Did'1Jr-
Prome Division.-A few trees in a plantation in dry forest with myinwa 

bamboos. 
At 17 years old girth l' 5", height 4()1. 

Ma-Ur-(Antkocephal-us Cadamba)-
Insein Division.-Average annual girth increment of 14 trees over 5 years 

in a sample plot was I' 14". A..;suming this to be mean annual increment 
it would take about 53 years to grow to 5' Oil girth but growth at any rate 
earlier is much faster than this. 

Tkarrawaddy Di"islOn.-In a plantation 8 years old average _ girth 29", 
height 48'. 

Yemane.-
MYltkytna DI1·jsion.-7 years oid plantation average 51' high, 20'5w girth. 
In a very favourable loCality. 
Tkarrawaddy.-5 years old plantation average 31' high, 11" girth; 361 

high, 10-4" girth. 

NOTJIJ.-Few of the figures given above show an average annual increment 
in early years of much over 3" per annum and later it is certain that girth 
increment falls off considerably. In order to attain a girth of 5' Oil in 30 
years an average mean annual increment of 2" would be necessary. In 
favourabie localities it is probable that letpan, fll<Z.-U and yemane would. 
attain this but it is by no means certain. 
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Distribution, freque1lCll 'andcharaderistics of"principaZ 'matchwood species 
in Burma. 

Sawbya (,~terculia campanulata).-This must not be confused with Tetra
meZes nudi flora which is a lar?,G and rather common tree in moist forests 
!Vith a Ji!l'h'J whitish non-durab~ timber which is commonly called Sawbya 
In many parts of Lower Burma. This is believed to be useless for matches. 

S(1wby'''' (S~erculia) is not a coinmon tree except in Insein Division and 
pOSSibly m neighbouring forests ill South Pegu division and in Bassein. As 
~ar as I know it.IS not found in t'pper Burma at ,all. The only other place 
It may be ~ound III is Tenasserim .. It has never been planted an,d nothing is 
known of Its rate of growth or sl!vicultural requirements. '.' 

Bonmeza.-This IS found generally throughout Burma but can nowhere 
be called a common tree. Its rate of growth is probably fast. It has never 
been planted and it is very doubtful if it would form a pure plantation 
successfully as it has a very' light spreading crown and is adapte.d for· grow-
ing in mixed crops. . 

Did'll. and Letpan.-Didu replaces letpun on all bigher ground. It is 
fairly common throughout Burma in the drier type of deciduous forest with 
bamboos. It grows to a considerable size but is probably not as fast grow
ing as Zetpan. It would probably not be suitable for growing in a 
pure crop as in the drier localities it frequents, its light, spread
ing crown would' fail to . give protection to 'the soil. Letpan is 
found essentially on newly formed river banks. It is never found on hilly 
ground and is one of the first species to appear on newly formed sandbanks 
in areas of good rainfall. Pure, and often evenaged, groups may be seen 
all along the main Irrawaddy especially round about Katha and Shwegu. 
Plantations have been made and in very favourable localities have shown 
astonishing 'growth 'but' as it gro\ls at its best on banks' that are inundated 
at high rises of the river, there is always a danger of the sartd on which it 
grows best being G(;oured away'round the young plants, more especially on an 
area that has to be cleared of all grass and weeded until the letpan can get 
away above the grass. ,Nevertheless I ani convinced that the best prospects 
of planting matcliwoods on a large scale lie in taking up riverine areas for 
this purpose. 'Letpan is quite capable of growing pure, and; is usually found 
pure on newly formed sandbanks with an undergrowth of grass. 

Gwe.-A common tree all over Burma, but never found in great quanti
ties. It has nevel' been plant.eu and little is known about its rate of 

growth. ' 
Ma-u.-A common tree alll)ver Burma and is one of the,commonest species 

that occur in the regrowth after clearfelling on taungya cultivation. It is 
looked upon as a weed in plantations of valuable species as, it so .often 
comes in very thi~'kly and, as its growth is very fast, it interferes with the 
growth of the plantation and has to be cut out; It should be very easy to 
plant but is tt?t well adapted to growing p~re ove.r ,large, a.reas 1\8 it has 
a light spreadmg crown and would afford httIe s~lll protectIOn, Its place 
in nature is as an early constituent of regrowth on newly cleared areas and 
it gives way later before the growth of more tolerant species. , 

Taungmeok or Sega (Ahtonia scolaris).-A comparatively rare tree 
which can hardly affect the. outturn. of match woods appreciably:. No 
experience of its growth or plantmg requirements .. 

Setkado7:t.-Never a very common tree; it is usually ,found In evergreen 
forests along the banks, of streams or in open' ,places near. water. 'The only 
place I know of it in any quantity is' along' the I!ts!Vnddy above Mod~. 
Although it occurs in Lower Bur~a I should say It. IS more fr.equent m 
Upper Burma. It should not be. difficult ~o plant, ,IlS It ,has a faIrly; heavy 
crown and often occurs in pure groups III nature" ,$houl<1 make a good, 
plantation in suitable moist localities. " . ' 

'YsmIlne.-Although a . common ·trell' , throughout Burma it is nowhere' 
plentiful and is in great demand-'for' planking: . ':1.)lant~tio~s hav~. bee~ ~ade,: 
in many parts of Burma with considerablesuceeBS. It.!, liable :~QI~III1lag~,by" 
i flPect attack and it would be dangerous to plant large stretches ot It pure. 
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Evidence of MeSst •• H~R:'·BtANFORD~ :copsen.atoi-ot 
r ~-F.r-ett.,·. WGrkiD. -PLua.-"Cirtl&rllndC. H.~ pmlJPP; . 
• II! Conservator' ofF orests, iOentral·· Circle; reccirdeil 

at Rangoon on Mond~J .jhe,28th.1d4r~ii 1927 •.. 
Introductory . 

. President.-Mr. Blanford, you are Conservator of Forests, :\V~'king Plans 
Circle? 

Mr. lllan/ord.-Yes. 
President.-Mr. Philipp, you are Conservator of }'orests, Ceutral Circle? 
Mr. Philipp.-Yes. 

·President.-l. don't quite understand what this office. exactly, means.' 
Mr. Blan/ord.-}'ir~t of aU we . have to ,enumer~te Qr get some estimate 

of the litock and lay down future work for a period of years. 
President.-:-That is to say you. are toe officer w\lose duty it 'is tOt find out 

the avail9ble supply?' . . , . . 
" Mr. Blan!Ord.-That is. part' of the duty: which I'have ,to 'do. . 

President.'-:'With reference"to th~ notes you ha~e sent in on.:working .pla~ 
and 00 the species Buitable for match making are .. 1>be .~rees .e,numerated sub-
ject to any epidemics? .. .' .. .. . 

Mr. Blan/ord.~Very easily. One' never knows Jintil,it ,actually·.com~. 
Mr. Phili)'Jp.-There is that, risk In. every plantation.' . 
President.~Do you haye~ any· epidemics jn. teak~ plal!tatioI),?' ,. 
Mn Philipp.-Yes.· . 
President.-Have you had any epidemics in the case of Letpan? 
Mr. Blan/ord.-No~ . 
P1'eBident.-In the case of' MduleUanshe? 
M1':' Blan/oTd •. -We have not. got big .areas. 
President.+What .about the ·cattiep· ,'Do' they like these : young· ,trees.?" 
Mr. lllan/ord.-That is not a serious danger. ,. • 
President._What are the risks to which' 0. . plantation is 'exposed IiJ&ides 

the' epidemicP- ." 
Mr. Bland/oTd.~Fire is one.' 
Ptesident.-That is a risk 'that is attached to an forests. 
Mr . . Blan/ord.-,-Yes. 
preaident.-Is there any special risk: attached to' ~matchwooc1 ·planta

tionP 
Mr. BlanfoTd.~The greatest risk is t~e iOlpove"i-shnlent Qf. the>soil. ·Most 

of the matchwoods do not protect the soli. . 

Preaident.-What do you mean? 

Mr. Blandford.-One of the essential parts of planta,tion i&, soU prote('~ 
tioniuid eVeD teak does not"prot('-bi,·thesoil sriffic~ently::We.lire )low filldinv 
in ordei' td' get· good soil protectHni', that 'we have to \luder pla'nt teiJr.· .,. 

President.-What do you mean by "~nder ~lanting',,? . 

·Mr. -Blan/ord.-Lelpan by. its61f. gives ,a very hgh,t, shad~"t~ t1Kt 8.~ik 
The Boil is apt to be very badly, impoverished if there ~s no protection, (Jl 
it. It gets washed away,'··· '" ." '. .. "-.. .. ..... . '. 

President.-Would it be possible for you to do like this?_ Y9U plant·the 
tnt lot and as soon as it be6!;ins to afford some"protectiorr -you 'can' plant 
et.ileF tr_. can't youP 
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Mr. Blan/ord.-We can do. Unless we get something which is going to 
give us sOllie yield, it will be very expensive. That was the difficulty with 
teak. We have to lind something that will afford the shade and at the same 
time give us a return. Otherwise the expense on the whole is unproductive. 

Pre~ident.-At present there is not at all any information on which any 
opinion can be based except to say that these trees do grow in the forests 
and that they might grow if planted. 

Mr. Blan/ord.-Yes. Until recently there was no demand for match
woods at all. All the plantation work has been confined entirely to species 
we know that we can sell, viz., teak, pyinkado, etc. We know very littk 
about match woods. 

President.-If you have a demand now, you will begin to think. 
Mr. Blan/ord.-Undoubtedly. 
Mr. Matkias.-You are thinking of it already. 
Mr. Blan/ord.-As a matter of fact, experiment has already been started 

This year I want to start an experiment with Letpan. . 
President.-As regards your division Mr. Philipp, Tounago and Pyinmana 

are in your circle? 
Mr. PkiZipp.-Yes, as regards Pyinmana. Tounogo is in Sitting circle. 
President.-If a splint factory' was started there instead of bringing the 

wood in the log uo you think· that there would be very great difficulty in 
obtaining factory labour P . 

Mr. Pkilipp.-I do not think so. The population of Pyinmana is very 
heavy and I should say to-day we can obtain labour. 
. President.-So that from your point of view it would be better if the 

wood was available in the vicinity, to make the splints there. 
Mr. Pkilipp.-I should say the factory should be, if possible, on the spot 

because there is always a lot of trouble about wagons to enable the logs to 
bn sent down to Rangoon. 

Mr. Ma.tkias.-If you produced the splints in the forests, you would also 
have to split your expert supervision into two parts-you would have to have 
your expert in the·forest to supervise the splint machine and you would have 
to have another'expert in Rangoon to supervise the rest of the machines, thil 
peeling machines and so on-and therefore don't you think that would run 
awa1 wi~h much of the savings that you effect? 

Mr. Pkilipp.-Of course Pyinmana is only 10 hours by rail. 
Mr. Matkias.-But still as far as I could understand from the examina

tion of Mr. Bawaney this match machinery requires a good deal of expert 
supervision and unless you had an expert on the spot to look after the 
splints it is possible your work might suffer. 

Mr. Pkilipp.-If the necessary transport can be ·provided then of course 
Rangoon is the place. 

Mr. Blanford.-Why not have the whole thing at Pyinmana? 
Mr. Matkias.-Then you have to pay the freight on the chemicals. 
President.-Freight on chemicals will be small. 
·Mr. Blanford.-There is always difficulty about getting trucks. 

Mr. Matkias ·-But then again you will have to transport your matches 
to the ports; there are the handling charges at the ports and so on. I 
think they send a lot of matchep to India. 

Prflsident.-What is understood 4nforest language by the telllIl con
version, when we speak of the average timber P 

Mr. Blanlord.~onverting round logs into some other form of timber; 
it mean~ planks. scantlings and other kind!> of sawn t.imher. 

President.-It does not mean roundsP 

Mr. Blan/ord.-No. 
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President.-8teel Bros. Limited get reduced rates of freight do they not? 
They say the freight to Calcutta is Rs. 27 in the log, to Madras Rs. 34-4-0 
lind to Bombay Rs. 45 and they add .. It will also, no doubt, be of interest 
that above rates are double what is charged for converted timber". Does 
that mean when it was cut up into smaner sections? 

Mr. Blan/ord.-Yes. 

Extmction. Cost3. 

President.-Have you any information as to the rates of wages in' the 
forests? 

Mr. Philipp.-Timber work is generally piece work; the man gets so 
much per tree. 

President.-What is the rate in this circle of yours for, say, felling? 
Mr. Philipp.-Felling and logging Rs. 1-4-0 per ton. I have nothing 

else to add to the replies that I have given in my answers to the question
naire. 

President.-Then the further labour involved would be one rupee a ton 
per mileP 

Mr. Philipp.-That is for extraction. 
Mr. Mathias.~You say Re. 1-4-0 per ton, do you weigh it? 
Mr. Philipp.-No. It is by measurement. There is enormous differ-

ence in weight. . . 
President.-What is the further expenditure to be incurred after felling 

and to take it to the river side or the railhead. In this forest you 'put it at 
about Rs. 5? 

Mr. Philipp.-Rs. 5-12-0. That is the average for the Pyinmana division. 
President.-That is done by buffaloes, I suppose? 
Mr. Philipp.-Yes. • 
President.-I suppose buffaloes are available in sufficient numbers? 
Mr. Philipp.-Yes. 
President.-On top of that what expenditure do you incur. up to the rail. 

head? 
Mr. Philipp.-Loading on the railway. 
President.-How much would you estimate that? 
Mr. Bland/ord.-I suppose it is included in the freight. 
President.-I take it the loading would be done by the railway? 
Mr. Blan/ord.-To a certain extent. 
President.-You take it to the goods shed and the railways. do the load

ing, so that you have, simply got to carry it to the railway station and then 
there is the railway freight. 

Mr. Philipp.-Yes. 
President.-At this end probably the factory would have its own unload-

ing place at the back of the siding? 
Mr. Philipp.-Yes. 
President.-And the freight you have given is Rs. 14, is it not? 
Mr. Philipp.-Yes. 
Pre!ident.-Is there a uniform rate for all classes of timber or does it 

vary? 
Mr .. Philipp.-No. The timber trade is rather different because they 

charge by the wagon ton not l)y the weight of the log, that is, not'by the 
amount put on what they call a lO-ton truck; it may hold only 5 tons of 
timber and we have still to pay for the W-ton truck. 

Mr. Mathia3.-You cannot say how many tons a wagon will hold? 
Mr. Philipp.-A wagon will hold about half as a rule. 
Mr. Mathias-When YOll say freight to Rangoon is 80 Dluch .............. . 
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Mr, 'PkiZipp.~'rhat is allowed for. 'The, freight from' Pyinmana for a 
toli of timber for'delivery' to Rangoon 'excluding' royalty' and Ilxcluding any 
profit'is about Rs. 26.: That'u,'the mere'cost 'of'extractfon and'freight'to' 
which has'Mba added: royalty and"'the contractors" profit. ,'- ': -, 

President.-Contractors' 'profit you estimate 'at how much per ton? 
MI'. PkiZipp.-25 per cent. on his capital; it would be about RB. 5. At 

about Rs. 30 to Rs. 35 you can get soft wood delivered including royalty 
and profit. 

President:-'-Do you think 'if the Il.ehiand for this"class of ' wood is increased, 
the cost of extraction would go up to any large extent? ' 
, MY; Blanfo1'd.--Itwould 'probably go down. You have got contrador: 

working in certain areas which are more or less scattered and they" would 
bring ,the' SOfb ''Wood along With ',the hard wood 'and'their' costs will,thln'efor" 
go down. " " 

, Pre8ident.~Has there been' in the last "10 yeal's' Inuch increase' in: the'cost 
of extraction? 

M". 'PhiZipp.~1 should not,think so. 
Mr, Blanforc1.--1 think ther3 was, because the cost of daily labour ha,,' 

gone up very considerably. 
President.-I should naturally, expect 'that it"should' 'go, up with' 'the'clo~; 

of, living., " " 
Mr. Blanford.-Day labour was 8 amias, now it is near a rupee. 
Prtsident.-Is' that Burmese -labour? 
Mr. Blanford.-Yes .• 

'Pr6sident.-Do you have much Indian labour in this 'forest? 
Mr: Philipp.-Practically none. 
President.-We were told by Steel Brothers that for factory l .. bour they 

would have to employ Indians. 
Mr. Bla'liford.-'-'-l shOUld think 'so, to a"certain' extent: 
President.-In this factory that the Swedish people"had in ;'Mandalay 

did· they have to employ Indilll1l"labour? I ." " 

Mr. Blanford.-I never saw it worked but I know that the packing 'aml' 
all that sort of thing were done by Burmese women. 

l'resident.-But I don't· think there "would 'be any difficulty'- ,in 'getting 
sufficient Indian labour for the' factory P 

Mr.', BZanford.-1 dlOUld, nop lIhinli; so. 



E~ideni:eof Mellrs.· A: H."M "ARRINC1'QN.:C~Dsel-V.t6X of ;F~telts; 
Hlaing Circle. A. W. MOODlE~ Deputy Co~ervatol' of For't.itsj , -

Depot and-Ageney DiVision. ud D."};ATKlNSON,·' ~ 
Divisional Forelt Officer.lnsein Division. . 

recorded at Rangoon on Tuesday. 
Jh~29th.l\farch.1927. ' 

Introductory. 

Pruident.-You 'are th\l. Conservator of, li'or~sts; .Hlal,ng,Cil'cle, Mr. 
Barrington? ' , , 

Mr., Ba'r,.illgtofl.~Yes: 

Preaide1It.:.....Mr.Moodie you' are 'Deputy Con!retvator, Depot and Agency 
Division? , 

Mr. Moodie.-Yea. 
Preaident.-That is·tQ say, you,,'are oon~erned.' wi,th ,the' commetbiaJ 

aspect of tbe department, I suppose? 
Mr. Moodie.-I ,am, concerned with' the selling of te~k, BuppJyi~g, any. 

body wanting anything from thc upcountry forest divisions and that sort 
of "thing. " ' '. 

l'rerident.:.....Mr: Barringtoll, how long have ,'you been inch,arge oi tn.e 
Hlaing circle? • 

Mr. ~ur:ringtQ1,.-Since.J'uly 1926. 

Adamiee Hajee Dawood's reserve. 

I'resi,/ellt.-Are you personally acquainted with the reserves that Messrs. 
Adamjee Hajee, Dawood and Company, have got? . 

Mr. Barrington.~No,Messrs.Atk.insoJr and -Bcott ktrow'more abouttheni! 
PTesident.-Have they taken a lease of these forests? 
Mr. Barrington.-Yes. . 
'Preaident.-:Whatis tbe BreB of that reserve? 
Mr. Barrington.-127,000 acres. 
President.-Has that been. enumeI:ate,d? ' 
Mr. BaTr;ngton.-No, not in full. The total area of the Mahuya reserve 

is 47,776 Bcres and the total stock 18'" and 'over is 14,848'trees each equlJ,1 
to ,1 ton so that the tonnage per acre is 0'31 ton; 

, IW: Motthoi.-You mean th~ annual yield? ' 
JUr. Ban';n.gton.-Yes. 
Preaident.-How: much would 127,000 acres yield per ,year? 
Mr. BaTTin.gton.-The calculation is that the Mahuya. 'Pllung\in ,yields 

3 000 tons a year; Akkan, etc., has the same yield" and the total for the 
~hole of the Insein Division is about 7,000 tons a year. 
, IW. 'JUatthai.-This new lease is also for fifteen' years? 

Mr. Ba'rTillgton.~Yes. 

Dr; ,Jl!atthai.-That,is tb~ whqlepl-'oduction for the Insein division. 
Mr. BOTTington.-The two leases ,roughly average 6,odo and the odd 1,000 

is, more or, less reserved for the use of petty dealers. " 
" Dr.-'Ma'tthai,-SQ.that Adamjee's ~ncessiomi"amoan't to abou,t 6,000. tons 

a year. 
, .' Prerident.7":H()w many diyisions 'are there ',iJ1 ~ Circle r 

Mr'. Barrilluton.-Five. ' 
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Pre3ident.-Whatabout the other areas? 
Mr. Barrington.---';North of Adamjee's concession is Tharrawaddy all,ll 

Zigon which is further from the railway and so there has been: so far no 
demand from that reserve. 

President.-Tharrawaddy is not very far; how far would _ the forest be 
from the railway head ? 

Mr. Barrington.-Within 10 miles. 
President.-So that Tharrawaddy division would not be too expensive? 
Mr. Barrington.-No. That is largely a -question of railing to Rangoon. 

They can of course float but they nearly always rail. 
President.-Are there floating facilities in the Tharrawaddy division? 
Mr. Barrington.-Yes. But if they want to get the soft wood. down 

to Rangoon fresh they would have to come out within: a certain period. 
It would be convenient to take them out during the monsoon. In the case 
of teak even if it takes two years to arrive it does not matter. 

President.-In that case how far will they have to carry to the water 
head from the felling site? 

Mr. Barrington.-About three miles to -the floating stream. 

President.-Have you any reason to suppose that the Tharrawaddy 
forests may not contain the same quantities of matchwood? 

Mr. Barrington.-I think there would be a falling off in Tharrawaddy. 
There are enormous number of teak plantations and the forests are being 
heavily worked in improvement fellings with the result that a lot of match
wood is cut out. The forests are being so heavily worked for all timbers 
that probably matchwood will be almost eliminated from the accessible 
compartments. 
. President.-Mr. Moodie, your department enumel'ates the forests, does 
It not? 

Mr. Moodie.-The working plan party enumerates certain species. Unless 
there is a demand for a certain species we do not enumerate them. 

Dr. Matthai.-I suppose in your division you deal generally in hard 
woods? 

Mr. Moodie.-The Depot and Agency division is responsible for the sales 
of teak only: the utilization conservator arranges sales of hard woods. 

Quantity 01 match timbers. 

President.-We want a rough estimate of the quantity available. One 
of the points we have to consider is what natural supplies you have, say 
for the next 20 years or so. We want to know whether the industry has 
enough supplies till plantation is undertaken:. 

Mr. Barrington.-It is a matter of guess-work. From here to Prome 
on the Irrawaddy, you could probably connt on another 7,000 tons. 

President.-That is one Circle. 
Mr. Barrington.-Yes. 
President.-And there are other circles about which we have got some 

information now. 
Mr. Barrington.-Tenasserim division has considerably more. 
Mr. Mathias.-The additional 7,000 tons, is that a conservative estimate? 
Mr. Barrington.-That is all accessible to Rangoon. 
President.-The best thing is to assume the cost at Rs. 30 1\ ton inc1u~

ing the profit of the contractor and everything except royalty. That IS 
t.he order of figures on which we might work. 

11/1'. Moodie.-Yes. Rs. 30 per ton is about what match woods ('Ost~ 
delivered-Rangoon. 

President.-Rs. 30 is not an economic limit, 
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Mr. lIioodie.-No . 
. l'resident.-If you can show that that is about the cost including every

thlOg except royalty, even on to-day's cost of manufacture which must be 
relatively higher compared to future costs it is not a bad proposition for· 
the industry. 

Mr. Barrinyton.-We have started research work on planting. 
President;-That is /I. different aspect altogether. We have got to 

satisfy ourselves if we are to make any proposals for the protection of the 
industry that there are sufficient woods available in reasonable quantities 
to justify the protection of the industry. Then of course the next thing 
would be to consider the prospects of matchwood planting, 80 that if the 
forest authorities have said 20 or 25 years to look forward to, then the 
position of the industry would be considered fairly safe. 

Mr. Barrinyton.-I should not like to give an estimate. There is heavy 
rainfall both in Upper Burm.a and in the Delta. 

President.-In the Tenasserim Division it is heavier still. 
Mr. Barrington.-Timber from it never comes into the Rangoon market. 

If you could get steamers from and to Tavoy, it might serve the purpose. 
President.-The point is that the total cost should be in the neighbour

hood of that figure. To-day for instance in this Rs. 30 is included con
siderable amount of carting and railway freight and in any case from 
Moulmein or Tavoy by sea the freight would not be very much higher than 
by rail. 

Mr. Barrington.-I should think Tavoy or Moulmein would be as quite 
as promising propositions as Rangoon. 

President.-You consider that Moulmein or Tavoy would be suitable sites 
for manufacture. 

Mr. Barrington.-Yes. 
President.-And the wood would. be available there. 
lIlr. Barrinyton.-I don't think there is the smallest doubt about that. 

I think Moulmein is the best centre for planting. That is in regard to 
the potential value rather than the actual value. 

l'resident.-In what way would the forest have an advantage over 
Paunglin or Mahuya reserve as regards plantation? 

Mr. Barrinyton.-It is entirely a different type. 
Pre.~ident.-Do these different classes of trees grow there? 
Mr. Barl'ington.-Letpan is the commonest. 
President.-The following six species are considered suitable:-

1. Sawbya. 
2. Bonmeza. 
3. Didu. 
4. Gwe. 
5. Letpan. 
6. Maulettanshe. 

We understood that Yamane is most suitable. 
Mr. Barrington.-Yamane is most suitable. 
President.-It is subject to disease. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is also I understand a valuable tree for other purposes. 
Mr. Barrington.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-What I mean is this: If it is used for other pUrpOBei 

and the match manufacturers now desired to use it, there would be a good 
deal of competition and the price would run up. 

Mr. Barrington.-Altogether they are paying Rs. 35 at the pl'esent 
moment in Rangoon. If they have plantations on a fairly large scale, they 
could get it at Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 a ton. 
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Mr. Ma.thias.'::'-Would there be any objection to its use-I am not speak
ing of plantations-as it is naturally grown on the ground that .it was 
required for agriculturists? 

Mr. Barrillgton.-There are certain reserves set apart outside Rangoon. 
Mr. Moodie.-Very little is used just now. 
Mr. Barrington.-There are a number of reserves actually in places 

.... hich are not easily accessible. 

Sites /0'1' plantations. 

President .-If you are to select sites for planting these classes· ~f. trees, 
you, would naturally prefer Tenasserim division. 

, M'T. ,BnTri"gtol1.-1 think it should be: just 'Sbove Moulmeirr. On the 
othl'r hand the Insein· division hass good deal of . land which could be 
planted IlP. i 

President.-This 7,000 tons you have mentioned may be taken a~ perma
nent supply . 

. Mr, Barringtoll.-Yes, in trees rathl'r than tons. 
Pre.~ident.~More or JI'SS permanent? 

'. Mr. Rarrington.-I should think . there would be a slight drop in the 
tonnage . 

. 111)"; ]lnfhia",-Yon say that there are a number of areas in the Insein 
tlivisionl\'hieh' ('ould be planted·up. Is there any difficulty in obtaining 
labour? 

Mr. Atki~.t07i.~~o; but there is -only poor and inefficient labour. 
Mr .. Mathias.-:-I understood the limit of your planting operations is 

about 4,000 arres a yPar. 
Mr. Barrington.-In this circle I don't think there is any particular 

limit. 
President.-We were told that the labour available would not extend 

lo about more than 4.000 aeres. 
Dr. Mafthai.-I think what Mr. Watson said was 5,000 acres for the 

whole provinee. 
Prpsident.-That is to say if you get the shifting labour. 
Mr. Barrington.-One would have to use Taungya labour. 
Presidenf,-Is there much of that in the Tenasserim division? 
Mr. Ba'1"l'i7lgfoll.-Yes. 
President .-One thing is rather important. If possible the plantation 

should be concentrated. 
lfr. Bar1·i7lgtoll.-Yes. 
President.-So that either the wood is accessible if it is to be exported 

in the log from that one part, or it would be still better' if a factory 
is established iu the neighbourhood of that plantation. 

Mr. Barrington.-Yes. 
Pre.,ident.-There doesn't seem to be any great advantage ili'exporting 

wood in the log' to India except. that they might have some local market 
or some other advantage. Apart from those considerations, I think Hmay 
be a~ wl'll to consider whethel"if'plantationis undertaken; it should not 
be conlinI'd to more or less one locality"oni a fairly. large scale where, 'labour 
is. aVll>ilable' -both. for plantation and. reasonable .quantity>. for industrial 
purposes. . 

lIlr. B/11'fington.-I don't.think there is any doubt that it will be started 
in . Insein. We have already got a market. in Rangoon and the only thing 
we are up against is the "testing of. species. 

Pre,~id~nt.-If . you .can I!eiect .areas Ilufficiently ,laJ;'ge in . the .. neighbour
hood of Rangoon" it is still better •.. On. to-day'. requirements, supposing 
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India got all Hs wood from Burma, I think 100,000 or 120,000 tonS wouM 
be required. That is just not allowing for any increase. 

Mr. Barrillgton.-At present it is not possible on that scale. 
President.-But eventually. . 
Mr. Barrilll1ton.-Adamjee's are prepared to ta~e ,somewhere about 5,000 

'tons a year. That means 5,000 acres. If we get ,5,000 acres and plant 
that up as soon as we know, where we are, I 'think we can keep this factory 
going. 

Mr. Mathias.-Adamiee would take about 11,000 to 12,000 tons if he 
doesn't import from the Andaman Islands. 

Mr. Barrington.-l thought they told me that they were getting only 
5,000 tons. 

Dr. Matthai.-He gets 5,000 tons from Burma and there' is a proposal 
that he should get 7,000 tons from Andamans. 

Mr. Mathias.-12,000 acres would be impossible to plant up in the InseinP 
Mr. Barrinoton~-It is a bit of a job. 

Mr. Atkinson.-These areas on the railway' side 'have been reserved 
for village supply. They will have to be on the Pegu. side. I have discussed 
this with Mr. Scott and do not agree. Probably 10,000 acres or more 
would be planted near the railway. 

Mr. Jlathias.-They clear the coupes and you plant up. 
M,,.. Barrington.-That would be quite suitable. 
Mr. Mathia~.-I ,understood 'that there would be difficulty in clearing 

owing to the classes of timber there., Owing to the distance no contraptor 
would ibid it worth while to clear them. 

Mr. Atkinson.-I don't think 80. It has not been done merely because 
thatr"~erve on the 'east, side oftbe .Yom a has not beeu worked. That 
side of thedivisiOIl: has' been 'leR to work, itself. One could run through 
a road in any direction. It is almost Bat' and I don't' think there will' be 
any difficulty. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-There will be no difficulty. 
Mr. Atkinson.-None at alI. 
President.-That is a biggish area in the Mahuya reserve. 

,Mr. Atkinson.-90 square miles. 
President.-That is about 5,000 acres a year. What 'cycle 'do you take? 
lb'. Barrinoton.-30 years. 
President.~What tonnage would you allow per acreP 

M,'. Barrinoton.-25. I don't think that it is safe to take more than 
that. We are certain to' be up against soils which are 'not suitable. 'It is 
practically impossible to get a large block of land which is entirely suitable. 

President.~ne of the suggestions was that you would select different 
localities,' That means YOri have to bring all 'the logs down to, on~,big 
centre- afterwards. ,Whereas if you' confined the plantation more or, les8 
to one locality, either you could have 'the, factory in: the 10cilJity or' carry 
it , elsewhere. , " • • 

, Mr., ,Barringtow.-We should want over 5;000 acres. But 1;000 acres is 
the 'absolute 'outside limit that· we' can get for plantation iii onEl division 
in one year. " 

Mr. Mathias.-Letpan will ',grow on the: banks of the river: 'Sawbya.on 
the other ,hand will grow :on the slopes.· .. The soil suitable for diiferlmttrees, 
might be in different localities. , 

Mr. Barrinoton.-The whole trouble in planting is to get'the requisite 
number of (lultivators. , ' 

Presidllnt.-If" you' are to employ outside labour .•. ', • 
• lIlr. Barringt'o";:-It is more or less a specialist job,. 
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in regard to labour. 

Mr. Barrington.-l was contemplating an outturn of 5,000 tons. We 
are now talking of 100,000 tons. 

,Pre,s'ident.-As regat:ds 1tle immediate requirements, it does appear 
t.hat in the different scattered areas you may have a supply of 20,000 tons. 
You can get that from the whole of Burma without plantation. 

Mr. Atkinson.-I don't,think that we can get the whole outturn concen
trated in one area.' 

President.-A big factory like the Western India Match Factory will 
require twice the quantity of what Adamjee's would' require. We do not 
know what the position may be. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you think that plantation can be undertaken for 
20,000 tons? 

Mr. Ba1'Tington.-Yes. 750 acres a year-that might possibly be worked. 
Mr. Moodie.-That is' for one dIvision, viz., Insein division. 
Dr. 1I.1atthai.-There would be no difficulty as regards labour? 
Mr. Barrington.-It is extremely difficult to say because nothing like 

that has been attempted before. 
Mr. Atkinson.-There would certainly be difficulty but we might be able 

to get labour for that. 
President.-Do you suggest that 20,000 ton unit would be a suitable 

one for a division for plantation in the Tenassarim and Insein divisions? 
Nr. Ba,rrington.-I should say that we could work up to 20,000 tons a 

year from plantations in three different centres. You will have to remember 
that we have not got accessible land for a plantation covering so many 
acres in one block. The trouble will be to get so large a concentration 
as that. It means 200 families. It will take some years to recruit these 
lleople and get them removed from other places and concentrated in one 
place. 

President.-We are taking a fairly long view. I don't want you to do 
it in a short time. You can do it in 15, 20 or even 30 years. 

Mr. Barrington.-I think that that is about the maximum that we can 
do. 

Mr. Atki-nson.-\Ve do not know what we are going to let ourselves in by 
planting species in these areas in the way of disease. 

President.-All these things have to be studied. 
Mr. Atkinson.-You ask for trouble by undertaking plantation in a 

compact area. 
Dr. Matthai.-'-There is less liability of getting any disease if you mix 

the . species P 
Mr. Atkinson.-Yes. 
President.-Letpan is not as suitable according to our present information 

as the other species but it grows almost anywhere on the alluvial soil. 
Mr. Barrington.-Yes, on sandy soil. 
President.-If you eliminate Letpan from this special plantation and 

have it where it naturally grows, in that case a much smaller quantity 
may suffice. Sawbya, Malettanshe and Gwe are supposed to be very good 
for splints . 

. Mr. Barnngton.--Gwe is too soft for veneers. 
President.--Gwe is good for splints. He thought that Yamane is also 

11:0od. 
Mr. Barrington.-It· is very easy to grow. 
Preside1lt.-It would be for the forest people to select the area having 

regard to the costs and the species that may grow together. 
1I1r. Barrington.-I don't think that there is the smallest doubt that we 

can grow at Rs. 10 per ton. 
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Prerident.-Supposing .you. sel~cted this area, then it would pay every
body to get the communicatIOn Improved. In that case you would reduce 
the cost of transport and get more royalty. 

Mr. Bamngton.-I believe that the civil authorities are going to have 
a pucca road out there. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you speak of 750 acres, do you mean entirely reserv" 
landsP 

Mr. Barrington.-Yes. 

TranSportation. 

President.-In the Mahuya reserve, we have been told that pi'actically 
in the wet months they can Hoat logs. 

Mr. Atkinson.-Yes. 
Mr. Bamngton.-They can Hoat the iogs iil ahy direction, that is the 

difficulty. 
President.-In the dry weather they have got to bring it down to Hleghu, 
Mr. Atkinson.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-They cali rail the logs from there. . 
Mr. Atkinson.-Yes. 
President.-There must be an alternat.ive method of transport for the 

dry weather. If you have an alternative method, say a light railway, you 
may just as well use that during the monsoon. 

Mr. Atkinson.-Floating is a good deal cheaper. It would be \'ery 
expen.ive to put up a light railway. The whole of that area is under 
water up to ""e foot. Only boats "an g .. then. 

Preside-nt.-In the dry weather YOIl will have recourse to car~s, 

Mr. Atki,Mun.-Yes. - If th" road was reasonably good they could proo 
bably use 4-ton lorries which would presumably be the cheapest method. 

President.-Hleghu is about 25 miles from here. 
Mr. Atkinson.-Roughly that. 
fr6sident.-And the remainder would be about 30 toiles. 
Mr, Atkinson.-Altogether from Rangoon or what? It is only 18 miles 

from Paunglin to Hleghu. 
President.-'l'hat is outside the forest. 
Mr, Atkinson.-Yes. 
President.-Anyhow for a limited plantation it would be a suitable area, 
Mr. Atkinson.-Yes, from the point of view of extractidn:. _ 
President.-Who is the Conservator in charge of the Tenassarim Circle? 
Mr. Bamngton..-Mr. Milner. 
President.-What would be the lead from the forest to Moulmein or 

Tenassarim, if you had a plantation there? 
Mr. Bamngton.-In the Tenassal'lm Circle we have not got large reserves, 
President.-In that case for plantation what would you do P 
Mr. Barrington.-That brings in the question of land, the cost of which 

will be some Rs. 10 per acre . 
. Mr. Moodie.-Moulmein has got- good streams in which you can float, 

Dr. Matthai.-On private land there would be the question: of land 
revenue. 

Mr. Bamngton.-We would not take up anything which pays revenue 
to Gov.ernment. We will take up more or less waste land, 

President.-For waste land you would have to pay some compensation. 
Mr. Bar1-ington.-Yes. 

·l'rerident.--Ia it ce.tral Tenassarim or southern TavoyP 
o 
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M1'. Barringto~.-That is all Tenassarim. That is a division which I have 
Dot seen. I understand that there is a good deal of match wood there. That 
is just the type of forest which is likely to contain match wood -more thail 
any other. Mr. Robertson knows all about Tenassarim. He has just been 
down there. He is one of the three officers who made a special examination 
!If the question of extraction of jungle weed. 

President.-Has he written a report on thati' 
Mr. Moodie.-He has just returned from that place. He is writing one. 
President.-There are- really no insuperable difficulties about plantation 

provided you don't have to und~rtake more than 750 acres in your: division. 
Mr. Atkinson.-No. 
Mr. Barrington.-In Hlaing Circle we can do that. 

Oonditions 0/ growth 0/ match wood trees. 

President.-Who is supposed to be studying the conditions under which 
these soft wood trees grow i' 
- Mr. Atki~o~.-I- am planting about a dozen species this year. They 

have not gone in yet. They will go in the reserve on the other side of 
the Yoma. It is just -an experimental plot covering about 19 to 20 acres. 

President.-Why have you selected that areai' 
Mr. Atkinson.-Most of our workers are on, that side at present. 
President.-That runs along the railway line. 
Mr. Atkinson.-Yes. 
President.-Is the soil quite suitable i' 
Mr. Atkinson.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would the soil be representative of the whole area, that 

is to say practically any kind of soil is included in it? 
Mr. Atkinson.-Yes. More or less you get an alluvial soil along tho 

stream running up, as I said, to the Yoma hills. 

President.-Has the area been cleared P 
Mr. Atkinson.-It is being cleared and in the rains we will plant it. 
President.-If you were to undertake plantation what would you doP 

Would you do clear felling? 
Mr. Barrington.-Yes. 
President.-I suppose in one year you cut the trees down and then they 

are burnt. 
Mr. Barrinoto~.-It is cut down in: February and is burnt the lIame 

year, in April. 
President.-You can use it in the same year? 
Mr. Bar/,inoton.-Yes. Inoidentally we know all about maulettanshe. It 

grows in every forest. I don't think there will be very much difficulty 
in planting that: It grows very fast. 

President.-That is supposed to be very good for splints. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the period of growth? 
Mr. .1larrington.-I am not sure, but probably it is about 30 years, I 

think. We have to cut it out of our teak plantations vel'l often as it, 
outgrows teak. 

President.-Maulettanshe splint is quite good in appearance and you say 
this maulettanshe tree grows easily i' 

Mr. Barrington.-It grows up like a weed and we have to cut it out 
yearly. If you have a plantation, maulettanshe often covers the whole 
ground. It grows very quickly. 

President.-In order to prevent disease from spreading you find it nece&
lUI to cut down some of the species which are suitable for splints, 80 
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that it does appear that these trees grow in this reserve all right Whether 
it would grow in other parts of Burma that has to be proved.· 

Mr. Barrington.-That is so. 
Pre.ident.-'-What about sawbya? It grows in larger quantities than 

any otheJ,7 species, I suppose P 
J-Ir. Barrington.-FasterP If certainly isn't the most common species, 

iL may be the common match wood species. 
President.-I take it this note of the 24th of March must have been 

prepared rather in a hurry for us. I asked Messrs. Robertson and Blanford 
for informat!on on this paint. I am not so sure that this argument that 
teak and pymkado are the more valuable trees assumes that there is more 
market for teak than match wood. 

Mr. Barrington.-I should say if they are to be made available in suffi
ciently large quantities they ought to be planted. 

Preaident.-First of all let us take the natural regeneration. 
Mr. Barrington.-The natural growth in the forest reserves is so scattered 

that it would cost a great deal to extract them. 
President.-I do not know what the nett royalty on teak orpyinkado 

amounts to, but if you took Rs. 15 for pyinkado and Rs. 20 or 25 for 
teak ... 

Mr. Barrington.-The average· will be somewhere about Rs. 30 even for 
pyinkado and more for teak. 

President.-If you take Rs. 30 and if you take the natural growth at 
150 years, and then take 30 years for the match wood and Rs. 10 as royalty, 
then this match wood is more valuable than teak wood taking the natural 
growth. Up to· now of course you have had no market, that is admitted, 
but the moment you are beginning to get a market, at Rs. 12-8-0 certainly 
match wood is more remunerative. 

Mr. Barrington.-Can: you rely on Rs. 12-8-0. 
President.-You can rely on Rs. 12-8-0 provided the· total cost does not 

exceed Rs. 40 on to-day's costs. You have learnt the business of selling 
match wood. 

Mr. Mathias.-If you had a match wood plantation you could fairly 
rely on a very much bigger royalty, as the cost of extraction would be less. 

Mr. Atkinson.-In a teak plantation we would get up to Rs. 60 on a 
80 year rotation. 

Pre,ident.-You have got this natural resource in teak, but I think the 
sooner we get rid of this idea that it is the teak that pays the Government 
and nothing else dOllS, it is better for all concerned. 

Mr. Barrington.-We are sure about the market for teak, while we are 
not sure about the market for other timbers. 

President.-That is perfectly true, but we are now assuming that you 
have got a market for the match wood. Nobody really knows yet what the 
natural resources of the forest are in matchwoods even to-day I;tnd we 
cannot say what the value of the wood is. Let me put it to you this way .. 
Take the Mahuya reserve for instance where this match woods grow. You 
have given the figures for pyinkado; they are 25 per cent. more than match 
woods and the wood is heavy. NQW take a mixed reserve, how many tons 
of teak would you get out of that? 

Mr. Barrington.-The average is between a ton and 1·5 ton to an acre. 
An average acre has got about 15 tons of possibly 30 species, of that teak 
and pyinkado are about 1 and 1·5 tons. 

P'Tesident.-And the match wood is about a third? 
Mr. Barrington.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-If you take the rotation of teak and pyinkado as '100 or 

150 and take tho rotation of match wood as 30 years, the commercial value 
is not very much smaller. 02 
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Mf'. Moodie.-We are going into it and will see how it works ou\;, 
President.-I would like you to work out all these figures as regards 

this particular reserve and to see how teak and pyinkado fare with regard 
to rotation, and the rates you expect to get in comparison to match wood 
assuming that there is a steady demand for match wood. I am talking merelY 
of the natural forest and will come to plantation later. . 

.M,·. Atkinson.-Do you accept 30 years as the natural rotation for 
these match woods? 

Mr. Barrington.-l think 60 is the figure for natural growth. Even 
so I admit on paper you might make it look like a good financial propo
sition, but I don't think any forest officer would follow that very far. We 
have got to look about a century ahead . . . . 

President.-Get rid of a hearsay like that, Mr. Barrington I 
llr. Mathias.-Do you say the match wood takes 60 years to gJ,"owP 
Mr. Atkinso·n.-I think so. I should say nearer 60. 
Mr. Barrington.-15 years felling cycle leaving everything under 41 feet. 
Mr. lIJathias.-Extractions made in Japan seem to. indicate a rotation 

of 20 years. 
Mr. Barrington.-I admit by planting it Dlay very likely come down to 

:W years. You have got to average out all those which are suitable and 
those which are not, and for those which are really suitable 20 years is 
by no means optimistic. But you have got to put it much higher because 
there are large blocks of soil whp.re the trees are not suitable. 

Return on plantations. 
p,·esident.-As reg, .... ds plantation Mr. Watson has given us a statement. 

1f we take 20 yea.rs rotation, and not 25 a" Mr. Watson gives it, it comes 
to 10'74 royalty to give you a return of 4 per cent. compound interest. 

Mr. Barrington.-It is very high cost. 
President.-If you take the average at that figure it may emme to Rs. 8 

or 9 on 30 years rotation. 
Mr. Barrington.-I think that is about right. 
President.-That would cover all your costs and pay you compound 

interest and everything excluding the cost of the land. In the case of a 
teak plantation this cost would go on for 80 years. 

Mr. Barrington.-You can get up to 50 tons in 80 years, that is on 
the best soils. 

President.-What royalty would you have to get on that? 
Mr. Barrington.-At 4 per cent. compound interest it would have to be 

in the neighbourhood of ·Rs. 1,200 an u('re. Near Rangoon you will get 
nbout Rs. 3,000. Ill' match wood you get Rs. 250 in a much shorter period. 

President.-That is to say if you get Rs. 10 but the point is, in a case 
of this kind where you have a plantation which would reduce the cost of 
transport, the margin of the royalty is h!ghe; .. In the case .of teak,. ~,:en 
if you· planted teak you would not plant It WIth reference to Its accessIbIlIty 
to a factory but here you would be doing that, and therefore supposing the 
total landed cost was going to be Rs. 35, which leaves you Rs. 23, if these 
costs were reduced to Rs. 15 which they might very well be, than in that 
case your royalty may go up to Rs. 15. In that case it does seem to me 
that a plantation of matchwood is on the whole, from the Government point 
c;f view, a much better commercial proposition than teak. 

'Mr. Barrington.-I don't think they are alternative, are they? 
Pr6Bid8nt.-I don't say alternative, but I say too much attention has been 

paid to teak. 
Mr. l1arrington.-I have not the slightest objection to having plantations 

for the n9Cessary development of matchwood, but in the meantime it would 
kke tWIl' or three years to see how they grow. 
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Mr. Mathia •. -It is desirable at .any rate that the forest department 
should make experiments and there is no opposition to that on your part? 

.lfr. Barrington.-Not the slightest. As a matter of fact experiments 
were taken up as far back as 1919 as regards sawbya, letpan and so on. 

Dr. Matthai.-In the Mahuya reserve are hard woods being worked just 
now? 

Mr. Atkinson.-Not now. They will do it from next year. We have got 
the new additional working plan which is about to be sanctioned. 

Dr. Matthai.-Then it would be in the hands of different contractors. 
Mr. Rarrington.-It would probably be in the hands of small contractors. 
Dr .• Vatthai.-But you have different sets of contractors working in the 

area, Bome on hard wood and some on soft wood. 
Mr. Barrington.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would it "ause any difficulty? 
Mr. Barrington.-No. 
Dr. Ma.tthai.-What about the traffic down the stream? 
Mr. Bamnoto1l.-Hard woods don't come down by stream at all . 
.lfr. Atkinso1l.-They come by cart. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Won't they Boat? 
Mr. Atkinson.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-They can be rafted. 
Mr. Bamngton.-Yes, with bamboos where there is a fairly good stream. 
Mr. Mathias.-There is not much teak in the Mahuya reserve. 
Mr. Atkinson.-Not in the Mahuya but there is quite a lot in the 

Paunglin reserve. . 
Mr. Mathias.-There would be no difficulty about clearing out all the 

hard woods. 
Mr. Atkinson.-None at all. Where we have done felling and clearing 

in the accessible areas, we have made something like Rs. 40 an acre. 
Mr. lIIathias.-It 'would be a profitable business for Government to clear 

the hard woods, supposing the plantation of match woods were undertaken. 
Mr. Atkinson.-I should think so. 
President.-That is to say you have no difficulty in disposing of ail the 

timber. 
Mr. Atkinson.-We have not tried Mahuya. 
Mr. Moodie.-There is not likely to be any' difficulty, 
President.-It would not be necessary to burn it all up. 
Mr. A.tkinson.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-I suppose as against the cost of plantation' we might 

reasonably take a proportion of the royalty which Government got for hard 
woods in those particular forests. If you were to fell and clear, you would 
not only cut hard woods of 5' girth, but also trees of smaller girths. You 
might take that against your cost of plantation. 

Mr. Barrinoton.-On the contrary it' will be cutting the capital. 
Mr. Atkinson.-That is always presupposing tnat plantation of match 

woods would be a success. 
Mr. Mathias.-You don't think it would be fair to take a proporti('n of 

that as against your cost. 
Mr. Barrinqton.-The generally accepted view is that the, old crop is 

separate and any cutting into it can only be credited to it and I;ot to a new 
plantation. 

Labour required! for plantations. 

President.-In these plantations bow many people would YOu reCJ,ui~ I?ef 
acre to do thll planting P 
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Mr. Barri1l>uto1l>.-Shifting cultivators generally do 3; to 4 acres. 
President.-What does a family consist of? Do you take it as three or 

four people? --
-Mr. Barrinoton.-Generally husband, wife and a son. 
Mr.- Moodie.-And a few bachelors. 
President.-You require one person really speaking for one acre. 
Mr. Barrinoton.-Yes, one man. Some of them have families; some of 

them don't have families. 
President.-What do they do? 
Mr. Atkin8on.-They live in the middle of the areas they lire cultivating. 
Pr8sident.-And then they go on. 
Mr . . 4tkinson.-After.reaping the crop (October and November) they leave 

the old plot and stal-t selecting the next. 
President.-Here the plantation would mean they would have to be 

there constantly. 
Mr. Atkinson.-Yes. 
President.-You cannot have a shifting population. 
Mr. Barrinoton.-They only stay on in a patch for cultivation. 
Mr. Moodie.-Once they reap their crops, they are not interested in it. 
President.-When you are doing this plantation, they won't have other 

areas to cultivate. 
Mr. Moodie..-We try and find work for them in the forests. 
President.-It means this: You would have to have a sort of constant 

population which would have to give up its habits if you are to use the same 
t.opulation to do the work of plantation. Does it not follow P 

Mr. Atkinson.-After we have done plantation, we should not have enough 
work for these people except during the rains. 

President.-Supposing you did 20,000 acres, then yon would go on planting 
750 acres a year. 

Mr. Atkinson.-Yes. 
President.-Will that same population be available for 15 yearsP 
Mr. At1cinson.-Yes. Each year they start a new plot. As soon as they 

finish with that, the following year they go on to the new area, that is the 
next 750 acres. The same lot of men plant. 

President.-They would cultivate that area only for one year. _ 
Mr. Ba1TInoton.-Yes. 
President.-And then they move on. 
Mr. lJarrinoton.-It is not permanent cultivation in any sense. While 

they plant our trees, they will plant their own crops and the whole thing 
is done together. 

Pr~ident.-What crops do they grow? 
Mr. -Barrinoton.-Hill rice chiefly. 
President.-That doesn't interfere with your own plantation. 
Mr. Barrington.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-You charge them nothing as rent for the land. 
Mr. Atkinson.-No. They are paid about Rs. 12 an acre. -
Mr. Mathias.-And they get their own crops. 
Mr. Atkinson.-Yes. We generally pay their taxes. 
President.-I take it for plstntation of 20,000 acres you Tequire 200 

families. 
Mr. Atkinson.-More, one for 3l--4 IIcre!;. 
Preaident.-Thllt doesn't seem a frightfully big number. 
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Mr. Atkiri8on.-No. 
Prerident.-Supposi.1g you have to do it by other labour. 
Mr. Atkinson.-That would be very much more expensive. We should 

have to pay daily wages. 
Pruide1lt.-Then how many labourers you would have to employ? 

. Mr. barrington.-So far as I remember it costs B.s. 28 in the first year as 
against an averagd of Rs. 16. 28 working days per acre-that is an average 
figure for B.s. 28 a month. "Te pay taungya cutters B.s. 12 and the tax 
comes to Rs. • making a total of B.s. 16 . 

. Pruident.-That is in the first year. 

Mr. Ba1·rington.-In the second year I should think Rs. 6 to Re. 7 would 
bt. the cost of weeding, because the area would be weedy and dirty if it not 
kept under proper agricultural system. Mr. Watson. has lumped together 
the cost for 10 years and I have tried to keep separately. 

Dr. Matthai.-Rs. 16 represents clearing and planting. 

Mr. Barrinuton.-The payment of results when we take over plus capita
tion tax and any other tax due to Government. We don't strictly pay for 
the operations. We pay for the trees, handed over, i.e., an average of Re. 1 
per 100 seedlings and there are 1,210 per acre. . 

Pruideflt.-You estimate the cost as Rs. 257. 
Mr. Barri1luton.---COmpound interest right up to 30 years. 
President.-How much does the cost of formation 'come to? . 
Mr. Barrinuton.-Up to the end of the first 10 years if they wele success-

ful, it bhould be about B.s. 30, but I have given the average at Rs. 50. 

PreBident.-It would bring the royalty on a 30 years' rotation at Rs. 6'85. 
Mr. Barrinuto1l.-In the neighbourhood of Rs. 200. 
President.-We will call it Rs. 200 to Rs. 240. That would bring the 

royalty down to less than jth on a 80 years' rotation on these figures. 
Mr. Barrington.-It does. 
President.-Anyhow even if you have to employ other labour, it woUld 

not increase the royalty by more than couple of rupees. 

Mr. Barrinuton.-I think it "ould 'still pay, but it would be very much 
more difficult, because it would require very much more supervision •. Then 
there is the question of staff. You will have to have European Assistants 
In the first year it will be very difficult. 

Mr. Mathia •. -This total cost of Rs. 147 in your calculation on page 4 of 
your note is for 30 years. 

Mr. Bam1luton.-30 years and 25 tons. 
Mr. Mathias.-And Rs. 2 is for supervision. 
Mr. Barrington.-Yes. I think Mr. Watson's 40 tons is liberal as an 

average. There is no doubt that we can realise that, if ",e stick to ine 
best soil. 

Mr. Mathias.-It makes a difference of about Re. 1 a ton if you tnke 
30 tons. He takes 35 tons for 25 years and 40 tons for 30 years. 

Mr. Barrinuton.-That is a high average. 
President.-You are disposed to take 30 years .and 25 tons, is it not BOP 

Mr. Barrington.-Yes. 
President.-Then your figures would go up to Rs. 10. You don't get m"re 

than 4 per cent. per acre on teak plantation. 
Mr. Barrinuton.-No. There is no financial objection provided we get 

Rs. 10. _ 
President.-If you were to employ other labour, I suppose the cost may 

go up by B.s. 30 or Rs. 40. 
M,. BaTrington.-I should think by about 50 per cent. 
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President . ....:;..To that Rs. 257 you will have to add Rs. 173 'bringing the 
total to Rs. 330. That would just push up the royalty to Rs. 13 instead 
of Rs. 10. 

Mr. Barrinuton.-Yes. 
President.-You might be 0·, surer ground. If you are to do it on a 

bigger scale the only method would be to employ other labour. 
Mr. Barrinuton.-I am not sure. I should try and get as manY.Taungya 

cutters as possible. They leave the ground in a much hetter condition. 
President.-Is this Taunglla population reluctant to move·from one divi

sion to another P 
·Mr. Banington.-Even 10 miles away it is rather difficult. 
President.-You have to confine yourself more or less to the same area 

to get the population. 
Mr .. Hkinson.-I could get a certain number from Mahuya. 
President.-Are they hill people? 
Mr. Banington.-Many of them are Karens. 
Dr. Matthai.-The reason why they shift from place to place is that they 

cannot raise a crop after a certain number of years on the same land. 
Mr. Barrinuton.-Roughly speaking they like to have 15 years interval 

between cultivation, leaving the jungle to grow up 14 years for each year's 
cultivation. 

E .• timate flf supply of ma.tch wood trees. 

President.-In paragraph 4 you talk of Mr. Scott's estimate. I am not 
uble to follow the criticism. You say: "That the estimated an:t\ual outturn 
for all match woods for the whole division is 7.000 trees of 4! feet." 

How do you get that P 
Pr88ident.-Th!1 fi<Tnres "upplied by Mr. Watson "how more trees. I 

don't know whether I am wrong. As regards this 287,251 acres that you 
have given, is that for the whole of Insein? 

Mr. Barringfon.-Yes. 
PT8sident.-Tbe number of trees I think is more than that. 
Mr. Barrinaton.-This is the yield per year. Obviously you cannot cut 

away- all the trees ill one year. 
President.-Mr. Watson says in his note that the total stock of available 

trees may be taken as follows:-
Paunglin-7,781 trees of 18" and over. 
Mahuya-14.848 trees of 18" and over. 
Western Plains-ll.186 trees of 18" and over? 

Mr. Barrinaton.-Is that the total ground stock? 
President.-No. It is the enumeration I think. 
Mr. Barrinaton.-You can take the a.nnllal outturn as 7.000 per year, "iz., 

3,000 each for Ml.huya and Paunglin and 1,000 for the Western Plains. 
President.-That is what you say. 
lIfr. Ba1-rington.-Yes. 
PTP.,idpnt.-He takM A 15 ~'ear cyp.le aU!l takes all trees from R to 12 

inch. diameter. 
llfr. Rarrinaton.-The Assumption is that you get the same number of 

trees 15 YElars hence. There will be a slightly diminishing tonnage, because 
the very large trees will have to be taken out first. 

President.-Appnrently there ha.s been some feIling done in this rlll!erve 
because the bigger trees are much fewer thau one would expect l suppo~ 
that Lim Chin Song and other people workedthllt, . 

IIfr. Rllrringtor..-Yes. . 
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Dr. Matthai.-Jf you look up Table II showing'the estimated number of 
match wood trees "f 8" diameter and over, you will see against Sawbya the 
rumber of trees of 16" to 20" is 8,000 whereas the number of trees of 
20" to 24" diameter is about 3,000. 

Mr. Harrington.-Teak also grows more or leAS in the same proportion . 
.President.--Of course you cannot tell how Ion/!: these trees would take 

to ~row from 12 to 16 inches to 16 to 20 inches P 
Mr. BfJJ7'Tington.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do thes9 trees grow at a uniform rate? 
Mr. Barrington.-Very irregular. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do they j!'row fnst in the early stages? 
Mr. Barrington.-We could not tell you that, probably they do. 
President.-Tlen, in paragraph 6, there are some figures missing. 
Mr. Barrington.-I have not been able to get them yet. 
President.-Mr. Blanford told us that this plantation was extremely 

ii, accessible. 
Mr. Barrington.-Yes. 
President.-Jf you have a plantation in an inaccessible area how would 

the data help you P 
Mr. Barrington.-It is simplv a question of soil. 
President.-Jf you take the best soil. 
Mr. Barrington.-We want to know the rate of growth. It does not 

matter whether the plantation is accessible or not. 
President.-The soil is particularly favourable. 
llr. Barrington.-Yes. 
Presiden.t.-The best thing would be to take an average soil and a reason-

ahly accessible locality. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-It is not a commercial experiment. 
Mr. BfJJ7'Tingtofl.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-The dimensions for 1927 would represent 8 years' growth. 
Mr. Barriflotofl.-It was planted in 1919 and I saw it in 1925, that is 

nfter 6 years' growth. 
President.-I see in this reserve Letpan does not grow very much. 
Mr. Atkiflson.-No, not in the Mahuya reserve. 
President.-Row about the Tenassarim division? 
Mr. Atkinsofl.-There is a lot of natural Letpan down that side. 
President.-The quantity must be very large. 
Mr. Atkinsofl.-I don't know whether the quantity is large in the sense 

in which we are using. It will be only hundreds of tons and not thousands 
of tons. 

Preside.nt.-It is a tree which is very big. 
Mr. Barringtofl.-Yes. 
President.-Would you get on an average more than a ton per tree? 
Mr. Ba,·mflgton.-It depends on the minimum girth. In the case of 

I'e ally big trees, it will be more than a ton per tree. 

Pruident.-You have no idea even as regards Letpan as to the quantity 
available? . 

Mr. Bnrriflgton.-I am afraid Dot. 
President.-Can you apply this method-to enumerate the trees in a 

particular area and then assume that that proportion would apply to the 
rPRt of the reserve? As regardR Letpan can you do that? 

Mr. Barrinoto'll,.-I don't think that there are IIny. estimates except in the 
case of Pllunglin and ~ahuya. WI! l;rnow nothing !\bQut Iltock, " . 
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Pre8ident.-..:.of course we would have been very glad if we had· some idea 
of the total quantity of Letpan available. ~'hough it is no~ suitable for 
splints, it is all right for veneers and packing cases. 

Mr. Barrinl1ton.-Are you speaking generally? 
President.-Ybs. The Insein soil does not lend itself for the growth of 

Letpan. 
Mr. Barrinl1ton.-No. It is distinctly a tree which grows easily on sandy 

alluvium soil. 
D1', Matthai.-If you had a fresh plantation along the river side, how 

many years would it ·take? . 
Mr. Barrinl1ton.-It depends on the rotation. Of course given suitable 

soil, you could rurl to 20 to 30 tons in 20 years. 
President.-Would you have to employ taunyya labour? 
Mr. Bar1-inytoJ.-Something similar but not quite the same thing. On 

these river banks there is less cutting to be done. 
President.-In paragraph 7 you talk of reservation of over 12,060 acres 

of soil of this kind for grazing at a cost of Rs. 1,20,239. Do you mean 
acquisition? 

Mr. Barrinl1ton.-The reservation is under the Forest Act. It amounts 
to acquisition. 

President.-That is to say, you declare that a. certain unreserved forest 
has becoml' a reserved forest. 

Mr. Barrington.-Yes, by buying up rights at Its. 10 per acre of cultiva
tion, cutting, felling, etc. 

President.-Do you take those rights into account? 
Mr. Barrillgton.-Yes. That is the sort of area which is favourable for 

planting Didua Letpan. 
President.-That is in Pyinmana Division. 
Mr. Barrinl1ton.-Yes. 
President.-Do you have to take actual legal proceedings? 
Mr. Barrinl1ton.-A Forest Settlement Officer can pass orden; subject to 

t·he . appeal to the Commissioner and the local Government. 
President.-That is purely a forest procedure and not civil 
Mr. Barrinl1ton.-Yes. It is done by a Forest Settlement Officer. 
President.-It is not the same thing as the land acquisition procedure. 
Mr. Barrinl1ton.-No, it is a different procedure. 
President.-You adopt more or less the same method. You give them 

notice. 
Mr. BarringtQn.-Yes, three months' notice. 
Dr. Matthai.-You adopt the same method of assessing the value of the' 

rights. 

be. 

Mr. Barrinl1ton.-Yes. 
President.-I think it costs some money-Rs. 5 or Rs. 10 as the case may 

Mr. Barrinl1ton.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-There is no appeal to the civil court. 
Mr. Barrinyton.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-'Vhy do you say" we must work for a minimum charge of 

Rs. 10 a ton"? I thought that you would work for a maximum. 
Mr. Barrington.-Our charges must be cut down 80 that B.s. 10 would 

[>sy. . Th . h .. ld Dr. Matthal.- at IS t e mlDlmum you wou aseume. 
Mr. Barrinl1ton,-Yes, unless we get Rs. 10 it is not worth trying . 

. Pruident.-Your estimates seem to be more or less on the safe side. YOq 
ta\e first of all 80 years rotation and then you (lilt Ilo~ the yield to :.15. 
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JJir. Bamnoton.-'::'I have seen and done so much planting that I don't 
want to be too optimistic. 

Prerident.-If Government were to adopt your figures; 'they would be on ' 
the safe side. 

Mr. Bamnoton.-Yes. 
President.-Mr. Moodie, are you in closer touch with the Match Industry 

now than before? 
Mr. Moodie.-I have not taken any interest at all in the match industry. 

J am only concerned with the selling of teak in Rangoon. 
Preaident.-Who is supposed to study the question of match wood? 
Mr. Moodie.-It is Mr. Roberlson. 
Mr. Mathias.-lIe is the ConservatOr of Forests, Utilization CirCle. 
Mr. Moodie.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-He has nothing to do with the actual investigation aud 

marketing of soft woods. ' 
Mr. Mnodie.-He is supposed to do the investigation and records work. 

Soft woods are sold as standing trees of territorial Conservators. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is the Tavoy Division part of the Utilizaiion CircieP 
Mr. Moodie.-Yes. 
P;esident.-Do you do much business in soft wood? 
Mr. Moodie.-None at all. Government,is extracting teak timber, It is 

done by our contractors and sent down to Rangoon. 
President.-I understood that Government was paying more attention to 

the soft woods. 
Mr. Bamngton.-Yes, from the research point of view, that is to Ray 

testing strength and trying to develop markets for that. It is not done on a 
commercial scale at all. ' . 

President.-What I wish to know is that if plantation is undertaken who 
would be put in charge of it? 

Mr. Barrinuton.-The Divisional Forest Officer would be put in cparge of 
it, with a good deal of advice from the Sylviculturist. 

President.-Wherever plantation is undertaken, the Divisional Officer of 
that area would be in charge of it. " 

Mr. Bamnoton.-Yes. 

The selling of match wood. 
Presideflt.-As regards the disposal of match wood who will be responsible? 
Mr. Barrifluton.-I would put it up to tender and accept the best subject 

to the approval of the Forest Ministry and of the Finance Ministry. 
Pre&ident.-The selling agency is the Chief Conservator really speaking. 
Mr. Barrinoton.-It depends on 'the amount being sold. 
President.-What is the limit of the Chief Conservator's powers. 
Mr. Barrinoton.-The contract value of Rs. 50,000 for one year is the 

limit. ,-
Presidll,nt.-..I;jo that any long term license will have to go to the Ministry? 

, Mr. Barrinoton.-Yes and to the Finance Member. 
l'resident.-The question may arise here as regards the limitation of the 

right to sell, that is to say it may be necessary to provide that the wood is 
.old to people engaged, bona fide in the manufacture' of matches only. Such 
control I think would be used in the first instance by the Forest Minister 
and then by the Finance Department? 

Mr. Barrinoton.-Finance is only concerned when we accept a lower 
tender against a higher. 

President.-And then the Finance department may come into conflict 
with the Industrles department. Let us understand exactly what the ,positiQII 
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. may.be :.l that case. Supposing the Forest Minister, who is in charge of. 
forests as well as industries, came to the conclusion that it would be in the 
interest of the country to sell this wood, say, at Rs. 10 a ton to a local 
manufacturer, but the foreign manufacturer comes and tenders through 
somebody else and is prepared to offer Re. 20 a ton, then the Finance 
department may come in and say "we will accept Rs. 20 a ton because we 
~et more money." Is that the position? 

Mr. Bamngton.-If the Forest Minister is strong he will fight against it. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are there no detegation of powers? 
Mr. Barrington.---'TI!ere are delegations. Anything over a limit of half 

a lakh of rupees (total value) goes to the Finance department. 
President.-If the normal practice is to invite tenders then it may happen 

. that some foreign manufacturer may find this wood suitable for his purposes 
and if he is entitled to take the wood merely on payment of the highest price, 
in that case though the match industry may be established in this country 
it will have no raw material. 

Mr. Ba1'rinaton.-AU tenders are called on the strict understanding that 
we are ·not liable to accept the highest or the lowest tender. 

President.-The Finance department in that case may ask why you 
accepted the lowest tender when there was a higher tender? 

Mr. Bamnaton.-Yes. 
President.-Do you have any -sales at a flat rate in the forests without 

calling for any tenders? 
Mr. }Iloodie.-No. 
Mr. Bar1'ington.-Any sale in a reserve is invariably either by tender or 

by auction. In some cases the rate is fixed and the thing is put up for 
selling of a sort of right of entry (premium). 

President.-Has any concession been granted to foreigners in the forest.q. 
Mr. Barrington.-All the teak is in the hands of Europeans. 
President.-What I mean is, Japanese, Swedes and so on, that is to say 

anyone other than a British subject. 
Mr. Atkinson.-The Kemendine Match Company were making It brd for a 

lease of the forests. 
President.-Have they got a lease? 
Mr. Atkinson.-They tendered for this one which Adamjees have got in 

the Paunglin Reserves. . 
President.-We ht,ve drawn the attention of the forest authorities to this 

point and have asked them that during the pendency of this enquiry no 
such rights should be accorded as far as possible because this is one of the 
points we are going to investigate. If the Government were to restrict the 
right of the alien capitalist would the forest authorities be able to trace 

.the cases of benami transactions or anything like that where a German or a 
Swede. or a Japanese gets the tender? For instance a bi!! European firm 
may say" we will buy it and sell it to anybody we like." They may extract 
the wood and then they' may sell to anyone, a foreigner or anyone else. 

Mr. Mathias.-In the case of your plantat.ion of match wood. when the 
trees have grown 11p there would be no difficultv in restricting the tendprs 
to bonO fide match manufacturers alone P 

Mr. Barrinoton.-Assuming that there are many factories here. 
Pre&ident.-Supposing Government adopted 'that policy, there would be no 

difficulty in Burma-would there ?-in restricting the supplies of match wood 
to hon<t fide matcli manufacturers? 

Mr. MOlldie.-Some other industries may also take these woods. 
Prnjdent.-So far as these particular species of wood are concerned has 

any other use been discovered P 
!lir. Bnrrington.-They are suitable for making boxes, tea chest,s 8Ild things 

of that 8ort, .' . 
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l're6ident.-The whole point is this. If the Government were to decla.'e 
that policy, how far can that policy be made ell'ectiveP Will the fonst 
authoritiel! be able to tell the Government "this lease has been taken by A
a British subject but really Y who is a foreigner is 'getting the wood." 

MI'. BUI'I'ifiyton.-The Commerce and Industry Department should be aLle 
to answer that question! 1'he forest department have no means of getting 
the information. 

Mr. Mathiu8.-1 take it that if the system suggested by the President 
was adopted on a large scale the indigenous match manufacturers will raise 
something of an outcry if such a case occurred and bring it at once to the 
notice of the authorities. If that sort of thing came to the notice of the 
forest authorities, they would bring it to the notice of Government who 
would in their turn take steps to prevent it. For instance you can insert a 
clause in the contract by which the tenderer would not be entitled to sell the 
wood to foreign firms. 

Mr. Bu,.ri'"ytofi.-I don't know much about law, but are there not legal 
methods by which the Swedish Match Company may convert their match 
factory into a Burmese one and thus avoid that clause? 

President.-or they may float their own companies here. That is what 
they have done in the case of the Kemendine Match Company. 

Mr. Muthiu8.-Whatever the subterfuges, if it was a fact that the match 
wood supplies in Burma were monopolised by foreigners and there was a 
suitable clause in the contract, it would be hrought to the notice of the forest 
department and it would not be beyond the range of pqssibility for the 
contrat-ot to be cancelled . 

.111'. Bal'l'i,,{/tofi.-Yes. 
l'residettt.-Would it be uecessary from the forest point of view to give 

lieenses for b long periOd for a whole area? Could yOI~ not allption or call 
lor tenders for IL coupe which is ready? 

.lir. Bar. ifiytofi.-The extraction agency has to keep a vast amount of 
labour, there is so much capital involved, so much skilled labour and 80 on 
that unless they can see their way at least 10 years ahead, it is not worth 
their while taking up the job. The same thing applies to match wood. 
After all if Adamjees knew that they could get only next year's outturn and 
that they would have to tender from year to year, they would probably have 
closed their factory. 

President.-1!'rom the forest point of view would you recommend that 
these licenses should be taken out by the manufacturers themselves and that 
they should work them through contractors or any other agency. they like, or 
would you call for tenders only amongst the manufacturers or would you 
put it up for a general tender for knybody to extract and sell to the 
manufacturer P 

Mr. Barringto'll.-If the aim is to help the manufacturers they should have 
the first claim. As things go at present the tender is absolutely open to 
anyone who comes. 

President.-'l'here may be a combination amongst the manufacturers nLd 
in order to avoid it you may say" our rate ,is so much and there are more 
than one manufacturer who will tender, if not you have got to have it at a 
flat rate." . 

Mr. Barl'ington.-V<e can also put a flat rate and a premium. We can 
afford to wait but they cannot. 

Pr68ident.-If there are a few manufacturers there is -no risk to Govern
ment revenue. You can refuse to sell, that is all. 

Mr. Barrintgon.-Yes. 

Extraction. 
Pre.tident.-This sort of extraction would be done more or les8 by smaller 

type of contractor. Take a plantation for instance it would not be very 
difficult to extract P . 
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Mr. Barrinoton.-I should require a. European to be placed in charge. It 
would be a fa.irly big show. 

President.-8o'that ordinarily you think it might be advisable to call for 
tenders instead of giving a. license to the manufacturer. 

Mr. Barrinoto1~.-SO far as the manufacturers are doing their own extrac
tion, it is all right, but as regards extraction through a private agency I 
should think that would be the most satisfactory method of doing it. 

President.-There are two ways in which you can do it, the first is to call 
for tenders from the manufacturers in which case they must pay at least a 
flat rate of the higher rate as the case may be, and secondly· you· can say 
•• All right we will call for tenders from the general public and the manufac
turers may tender if they like or the contractors may tender if they like." 
I think from the forest point of view it would be better to call for general 
tenders, would it not? 

Mr. Mathias.-In point of fact as the match wood is not required for any 
other purpose it is unlikely that there would be any tender except from the 
match manufacturers. 

Mr. Barrinoton.-I think the contractors will always try to get it because 
if a contractor can get a partial monopoly he can squeeze the manufacturer. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you have got this match wood plantation on a large 
scale you may get a large numbex: of contractors specializing in this. 

Mr. Barrinoton . ...,-Quite possibly. 
President.-JIave you got roads to the forests? 
Mr. Barrinoton.-We have done something in Insein so far. We have 

made practically all the forest roads. 
Mr. Mathias.-I take it in actual practice you would require a higher 

royalty whllre you have got roads; if you have got no roads they would pay 
less? 

Mr. Barrington.-Yes. We make the main roads and the contractors 
make branch tracks from them. 

President.-Cart roads I suppose P 
Mr. Barrington.-Yes. 

Foreign interest in factories. 

Pr68ident.-Mr. Moodie, in one of the statements I find it stated that in 
one of the factories the Japanese have some interest? 

Mr. Moodie.-Yes. 
President.-What sort of interest do you suggest they have? 
Mr. Moodie.-Money interest. I can't remember where I got this infor

mation from. 
President.-It is rather an important point. They can have money 

iuterest in many ways; they can lend money, machinery, raw materials and 
thousand and one ways. I put the question to a representative of one of 
the firms and he said nobody has got any interest in any way. 

Dr. Matthai.-All that he said was that he got the machinery from 
Japan. 

President.-Of course it would be to his interest to deny it' 
Mr. Moodie.-There was some Japanese interest in the Kemendine factory 

sometime ago before it was burnt down. 
President.-He said all the machinery is Japanese; ~ost of tbe raw 

materials come from Japan; perhaps the proprietor lives in Japan; he has 
got Japanese experts to advise him and the process of manufacture and all 
that is Japanese. It is very difficult to say whether they have got any 
greater or more direct interMt. 

President.-As regards the Swedes have you got any information other 
than that they have Kot a factory here as well as a selling organisationP 
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Mr. Moodie.-They are all in the same office building. 
Mr. Matkitu.-The Swedish factories are not separate Companies. 
Mr. Moodie.-They are three different Companies. -
Mr. Matkitu.-The Rangoon ones, under which Company do they come? 
Mr. Moodie.-They have got only one factory. 
Mr. Mathias.-They have got a seIling agency and a factory here. 
Mr. Moodie.-They had also a factory at ¥andalay. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-It was separate from the one that you have here. 
Mr. Moodie.-Do you mean the Kemeildine Match Factory? 
Pre8ident.-The Kemendine Match Company is the same organisation that 

has been taken over. We don't know whether they have floated another 
Company or whether they are running the same as part of the Lim Chin 
Song Factory. 

Mr. Moodie.-They have got three different names in their office. 
Mr. Matkitu.-Is the Burma Match Company a rupee Company? 
Mr. Moodie.-I don't know. I can find that information for y.,u. 
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EXCISE DEI» ARTMENT. BURMA. 

B.-oRAIr. 

Evidence of Mr. J. B. MARSHALL, C.LE., I.C.S., Commissioner of 
Excise, recorded at Rangoon on Monday, the 28th March 1927. 

Introli'UCtortt. 

President.-Mt. Marshall, you are the Excise Oommissioner of 'Burma. 
Mr. Marshall.-Yes. -
President.-Is the Excise Department under the Govern~ent of India or 

is it purely a Provincial Department? 
Mr. Marshall.-It is purely a Provincial Department. It collects the duty 

on salt for the Government of India which makes a contribution to the Pro
vincial Government. 

President.-Is salt the cnly excisable article which forms part of the Cen
tral Revenues? 

Mr. Marshall.-'l'hat is the only one I am concerned with. There is a 
petrol excise duty, but 1 have nothirig to do with it at all. 

President.-I t,hink that that i. collected by the Government of India from 
t.he oil Companies direct. 

~1b·. Ma",,'wJ/ .. -I don't kllow. ~othillg .. bont it h"s ever COlUe to lIIe. 
M,·. Muthias.-Do you perform any other function, for example Registrar 

of .Joint St,oek COUlpani{'s ~ 
Mr. Marshall.-No, I '1111 only "oneerned with ex(·i~e and salt. F'ol'luerly 

r was Inspector-General of Hegistration, but that- has been taken over by the 
Financial Commissioner. 

IJT. Matthai.-Do you mean you held that in addition to the duty that 
you now perform? 

Mr. Ma,·shall.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia~.-Are you the f:3llperintendent'of Stamps? 
M,'. Marshall.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Who performs that function? 
Mr. Marshall.-The Collector of Rangoon. 
Mr. Mathias.-For the whole of Burma: 
Mr. Marshall.-The Deputy Commissioner of each District is also the 

Collector of Stamps, but the Collector of Rangoon is the senior stamp 
Iluthority. 

Mr. Mathia.s.~orresponding to the Superintendent. 
Mr. Marshall.-I think so. 

Salt E;rcise and Duty. 

l'rcsident.-Then salt I take is a Government monopoly. Is it manufac
tured under license? 

Mr. Marshall.-It is manufactured under license but I would not call it 
a Government monopoly. 

President.-It is a monopoly in that you have got to take a license and 
you have got to pay the .excise duty. 

Mr. Ma.r.~han.-Yes. 
President.-There is also a Customs dut.y on salt. By whom is that 

collected? 
Mr. Marshall.-By the Customs. 
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I'Tuidc"t.-Is there any conflict in the administrtttion between the Cus-
tOIl.S and the excise 8A regards "alt? 

Jh. Marslwll.-None at all. 
Dr. Matthai.-You are not concerned with salt. 
Jir. lIIarshall.-Tbe excise duty on salt is collected by me and by my staff. 
President.-Tben as regards smuggling of salt, are you responsible or the 

Customs Authorities? 
Mr. Marshall.-If it is smuggled from outside, tbe Collector of Customs i~ 

responsible. I am responsible if it is being illicitly manufactured. 
President.-Whether by land or sea it is the Customs Authorities who are 

responsible for smuggling. 
Mr. lIarshaU.-There is no smuggling by land. I suppose I should be res

ponsible for smuggling by land, but there is not any. 
President.-Because it is very heavy and there is very little to be gained 

by it. 
Dr . .1Iaftltui.-Do the Government produce salt? 
Mr. Marshall.-Tbere is an experimental demonstration factory in 

Kyaukpyu District. Tbat will only go on for two or three years. After
wards it will be banded over to somebody. 

Dr. Matthai.-Generally it is produced by private agency. 
Mr. Marshall.-Yes. It is kept under double lock until the duty is paid. 

After that tbe- licensee can sell it to anybody he likes. It is really manufac
tured in an ontside place where the cauldrons are and it is put through a 
grating into bond. 

Dr. Matthai.-It comes into your possession as a finished article and then 
you keep it under lock and key. 

Mr. Marsha/l.-Under double lock. One key is held by the licensee and the 
other is held by the Salt Factory Officer, who is a Sub-Inspector. 

Mr. lIIathul8.-What do you mean by double lock? Do you mean that it 
cannot be opened except by the Government's representative al1d the licensee 
at the same time. 

Mr. Mdrshall.-Yes. 
Pre.!ide-nt.-In how many places salt is manufactnred? 
Mr. Marsllall.-l\1ost of it is in the Amherst District and there is quite n 

lot in the Kyaukpyu, Sandowny, Tavoy, l\Iergui, Hanthawaddy, Thatoll, 
Akyab and Dassein Districts, altogether nine in all. In Upper Burma, we 
have got a system by which the licensee pays so much per cauldron or per pot. 
That is manufactured on a very small scale. 

Preside-nt.-The other one is on a fairly large scale. 
Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
President.-How mallY bonded warehouses do you have in. Burma? 
M.·. Marshall.-There is one warehouse for each factory. 
President.-I want to have a .rough idea. 
Mr. Ma/'shall.-Without looking up the Salt -Administration Report, I all\ 

surry I cannot tell you off hand. 
Presidcllt.-Is the Ilumber too large. Fl·Olll _the ecunOlilic poiut of vie\\

does it pay the Government to have so many bonded warehouses for salt? 

Mr. Marshall.-I think it would be more economical if small factories were 
1.111 abolished and there were big factories producing three or four lakhs of 
Vl8& per annum. There are some small factories producing only- 10,000 visq 
which are not big enough to make tbe thing a succ·ess. Ont! vi~~.=3·6 lbs., 
100 viss=4·375 maimds. 

President.-The point arises ~ll connection with the match industry in this 
way. If the manufacture of matches was not a Government monopoly, then 
the question might arise in what way the excise duty should be levied. If \'if' 
adopted the same system as you have in the case of salt, it might mean that 

p 
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in different parts of twe province you must have an inspector, office and so on 
f01' each small match factory. 

Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Roughly how mnny salt factories are there in Burma? 
Mr. Marshall.-It is very difficult to say without the book. 
l'rcsident.-1f you just fill in the figure when you correct the evidence, 

that would be enough. . 
Dr. Matthai.-You could not tell roughly what is the proportion of the 

collection charge to the total receipt. 
Mr. Marshall.-I cali tell you from the Salt Administration Report. 
Mr. Mathias.-What staff is attached to the warehouse? 
Mr. Marshall.-It depends on the area. In some areas where there are a 

lot of factories close together you will have one officer looking after 10 or 12 
factories each with a warehouse and in other places where the factories are 
far apart, there may be two officers. 

Mr. Mathias.-In soml1 cases you will have factories where there is not 
enough work for one man. 

Mr. Marshall.-Sometimes yes. He can do other work. He can do pre
ventive excise work in his spare time. 

Mr. Mathias.-You have to find work for him. 
Mr. MarshaU.-The work is there. If he wants work he can do it. 

Application of an excise duty to the manufacture of matches. 
President.-There are only four match factories in Burma and they are 

all situated in Rangoon. 
Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
President.-Assuming that most of the factories were in Rangoon, would 

it mean very much additional work for the Excise department to protect the 
Government revenue? 

Mr. Marshall.-If aU the matches manufactured were to be kept under 
double lock and key and counted for the purpose of assessing the duty, it 
would mean a good deal. 

President.--Ordinarily you would not have to count the matches, but you 
will have to count the boxes. If there are 2 million gross a year at the pre
sont production, ordinarily you could do it by measurement. You won't have 
to count it in the ordinary way. It may be possible to do it by simple 
measurement. 

Dr. Matthn.i.-If you counted the tins and examined one or two tins casu
ally, that would be all right. 

Mr. Marshall.-It seems to me that it would not be very much work. 
Mr. Mathias.-Supposing it was prescribed that the match companies 

should send you monthly returns of production, it would be necessary for your 
inspectors to pay occasional visits and check up these returns by measurement 
of the actual matches in stock. I suppose it would not be very much work. 

Mr. Marshall.-No, it would be quite simple. You would take the manu· 
facturers' accounts as correct subject to occasional check by some of my staff. 

Mr. Mathias.-You can check it approximately at the end of the year from 
their account books. 

Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-A very simple system of accounting could be prescribed 

showing the total amount of wood purchased and the number of boxes turned 
out. 

Mr. Marshall.-There would not be any very great difficulty about that. 
President.-Burmans do not keep any books. As regards salt, do you 

have to go into the account of manufacture or do you simply have so mllch 
quantity of salt put into the bonded warehouse, weigh it and chw:ge the duty' 
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Mr. Marshall.-When I inspect the salt fields I enquire from the salt manu
facturers how much they pay for fuel, how much they pay for labour and work 
out the cost of production simply with a view tQ checking whether there is any 
probability of salt being manufactured without duty. 

Mr. Mathias.-That is checked from time to time. 
Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
President.-Manufacture is not carried out under bond. You have not· 

got what are called bonded factories such as in the United States where every
thing is manufactured. In the United States nothing can be done except in 
the presence of Customs or Excise Authorities. 

Mr. Marshall.-In this case in Burma salt is actually boiled outside. Any
body can get into the boiling room. It is only the store room that is locked. 
Of course it is a breach of the condition of license if they don't put all the salt 
manufactured into the room straight away. 

President.-Have you any reason to suppose that any salt that is actually 
manufactured is not put into the bonded warehouses? 

Mr. Marshall.-From the figures they give me of their cost of manufacture 
and from what I know of the price at which they sell salt, it seems to me 
probable that a lot of salt escapes paying duty. 

President.-Therefore it would be advisable for Government to keep some 
supervision during manufacture. The same thing might happen in the case 
of matches. 

Mr. Marshall.-Yes, except that in the case of matches we will be dealing 
with big capitalists. 

President.--8ome of them are not very big. As regards the biggest of 
them I have no doubt that very little supervision might suffice, but as regards 
the smaller ones, matches are not entirely manufactured in the factory. They 
carry out some of the processes there and the materials are handed out to out
side labour. In such a case it would be very difficult to check unless you are 
actually present in the factory and keep an account of ~he quantity of splints, 
veneers and labels handed out to outsiders which go to the making of finished 
matches. As regards the smaller factories, I am not so sure that supervi~ion 
on a considerable scale might not be required if the Government were to col
lect excise revenue in the same way as salt. 

Mr. Marshall.-You will have a responsible excise Officer in each factory. 
Dr. lIlatthai.-When you issue a license you charge a fee. 
M,'. Marshall.-No, not for salt licenses. 

The stamped label system. 

P'I'esrdent.--One alternative that struck me is to insist that every box 
should be labelled and stamped just as they have in Europe for chemicals and 
in some places for matches and other excisable articles. That is' to say if a 
Ulan who wants to manufacture matches buys as many stamps as he wants and 
puts them on the boxes and the law forbids the sale of any matches which do 
not bear this label, do you see any great difficulty in such a system? 

Mr. Marsh.all.-I have no experience of such a system. Does anything 
prevent the boxes being used over again? 

President.-It is pasted over the ends. 
\Ir. Marsh.aIL-As is done with soda water bottles at home or on patent 

medicine. 
Prcsident.-You will find them in drugs and patent medicines. I have 

seen them on matches in some parts of the Continent. 
Mr. Marshall.-You charge the manufacturer with the cost of printing pIllS 

the duty. 
Prcsident.-That would be the duty that he has got to pay. 
Mr. Mar8hall.~Would not the cost of printing be a considerable propor

tion to the revenue. 
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Pr6sident.-.::considering now the quart.er anna stamp which is printed, It 
little more paper will probably be wasted, but I don't think the cost would 
amount to very much. . It is a very narrow strip of paper bearing the Govern
ment stamp and it will show the amount of duty paid. 

Mr. Marshall.-We have no system at all like that at present in Burma. 
Pr6sident.-1 don't think we have in India either. 
Mr. Marshall.-I don't think there will be any difficulty. 
Dr. Matthai.-You don't think that there will be any ~bu8e of the system. 
Mr. Marshall.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you foresee any difficulty as regards inspection to see 

whether such boxes are properly stamped at the shops where they are sold? 
Mr. Marshal I.-You would have to make it a criminal offence to sell boxes 

without stamps. In that case, police and preventive officers would inspect 
and prosecute. . 

Mr. Mathias.-Take Rangoon for instance. 
Mr. Marshal!.-We can check all the shops easily. 
President.-So long as it is made a cognisable offence, there should not be 

much difficulty. 
Mr. Marshall.~No. 
Mr. Mathias.-You must remember that matches are sold by small people 

to whom even a little profit would mean a great deal. If the shopkeeper 
could devise sOllle method by which he could remove the stamps, he would do 
it. 

Mr. Marshal!.-He would have to act in collusion with a manufacturer. 
Mr. Ma·thias.-The shopkeepers might act in collusion with small manu

facturers. 
Mr. Mal'shall.-They would hM'e to act in collusion with some manufac

turer to get unstamped boxes on which they could use the old stamps. 
President.-You couid perforate it in such a way that it would be diffieult 

for anybody to remove the stamp. . 
Ml·. Mathias.-I will put it this way. It would be a matter which would 

I'e(luire careful investigation. After considering the cost of stamp. the pos
sibIlity of fraud and so on and the outturn of very small match factories it 
would be a matter for consideration whether the balance of advantage would 
be in favour of making the excise duty, if it is levied, applicable to all fac
tories turning out more than a certain amount. Would you agree that it 
would be a matter for consideration or would you be able to say that there 
would bll no difficulty at all? 

Mr. Marshal!.-I could not say off hand that there would be no difficulty. 
P1·esident.-In a case like this, it will be necessary for us to examine some 

expert manufacturer of labels who may be able to tell us that the labels once 
used can be easily detected if they are used again. 

D1·. Mattllai.-Supposing we had two alternative methods-one as sug
gested by the President by means of stamps and the other by simply asking 
eaeh producer to send ill periodical statements about the output which you 
check which of the two methods is likely to prove less unsatisfactory? 

Mr. Marshal!.-I· have no experience of a stamp system of collectiug 
revenue at all. I think that it would be more satisfactory to have all matches 
lllanufactured put under double lock and checked by an excise officer. 

President.-In the case of the match industry where veneers can be lllllllU

factUl'ed in one plnce and the box ma.killg in another, the owners of big fn<.'
tories, in order to evade the duty, would distribute the splints and veneers to 
outside people. You would havtl no control then even on big fnctories. 

Mr. MurshalZ.-You might prevent that by having all ma.tches manufac
tured in big factories. 

President.-That is one of the points we have to investigate, We bave tc 
consider on whnt scale the industry is carried on. If the percentage of manu-
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facture, on the cottage model, is high compared with the manufacture on a 
large 8cale, then obviously we must devise a system by which the law could 
not be evaded by the smaller factories .. Even to-day I think in India, for 
Instance, there are only two very big factories. The rest are not cottage 
industries but small factories. . 

Dr. Matfhai.-You have no idea how they levy excise in the United 
Kingdom. 

Mr. MarshaU.-No. 
President.-Supposing the label is put on matches manufactured in India, 

you will have to have labels on imported matches. Obviously you must com
pel the foreign manufacturer also to buy Indian labels. 

Mr. Marshall.-They have got to show whether they are made in Burma, 
in Sweden or in Japan. . 

Pruident.-They have to. 
Mr. Marshall.-A false declaration on labels should be punishable. 
President.-It would be like this. They may manufacture the labels in 

thiR country and say • this is made in Sweden' simply t,o evade the excise 
duty, and then it is put on the market. 

Mr. Mar.hall.-Tbat would b" a criminal offence. 
President.-It would be undoubtedly. The foreign manufacturer may buy 

the labelA and put them on when he is manufacturing matches in his own 
country. I should not think that there would be much difficulty about that. 
For instance, Sweden can buy as many labels as she wants for export to India. 

Mr. Marshall.-It could be dOlle here also. 
President.-It would be cheaper for them to do it in their own country. 

1'hen, the Customs authorities could simply count these and pass them. ,Un
If)S~ the law forbids the sale of matches without labels which would be equally 
applicable to both dom('stic and foreign matches, there would be a lot of 
difficulties. 

Mr. Marshall.-I agree. 

Local 6zci86. 

President.-As regards the local excisable articles I think that alcohol is 
th" principal one. 

Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
President.-What is the system there?-Is it what they call a farming 

system? . 
Mr. Marshall.-Different systems apply. In the case of country spirit, it 

is manufactured in a distillery by a contractor. He is given a certain area. 
He sends out the spirit to the warehouse in that. area where it is kept in bond 
and issued from there to the shops on payment of duty plus the distiller's 
price. 

President.-Are retail prices fixed by law or by the retailer? 
Mr. MarshaU.-There are two districts in which maximum prices are fixed. 

Tn the other districts the retailer can sell at any price he likes. I don't think 
that the maximum price has been a very great success. 

Mr. Mathias.-If an excise duty w('re levied on matches, of course it would 
g<r to the Central Revenues. , 

Mr. Marshall.-I was just wondering about that. 
Mr. Mathias.-As a rule where countervailing excise is imposed, in order 

to recoup loss of Customs revenue, on goods manufactured in this country on 
which when imported there is a CllRtoms duty, the excise as a rule would go 
to the Central Revenues. 

Mr. Marshall.-Yes, if it is to replace Customs revenue which is being lost. 
Mr. Mathias.-According to the terms of reference,' we have to investi

p:de the question of an excise duty to compensate for the loes of revenue 
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owing· to the clecrease in the import of matches. It would normally follow 
that the receipt of excise on that would go to the Central Revenues. 

Mr. Marshall.-Except that it is open to the objection that an excise re
ceipt should . generally be a provincial one. 

Mr. lIIathias.-The cotton excise was central and following on that 
analogy the excise on matches would be central. 

1I1r. lIIarshal!.-Yes, on that analogy. 
Mr. Mafhias.-Assuming that it is Central the provincial Government 

would have to undertake the collection of that. In that case, would the pro
vincial Government do so free of cost? 

Mr. Marshal!.-They would expect payment of the cost of collection as is 
done in the case of salt. 

Mr. Mathias.-The point I am getting at is this. We shall have to in
vestigate the question as to whether it is necessary for Government to place 
an excise to compensate the loss of Customs. In that connection we should 
want to know what the nett result of placing the excise duty would be. Can 
you give us an idea as to what would be the cost of collection by the provincial 
Government? 

Mr. Marshal!.-It would have to be worked out after it has been started.' 
You cannot tell how many extra men will be required. If you are to have an 
excise inspector for' each factory, his pay on an average will be Rs. 225 a 
month. He will have to be given a peon on Rs. 20, Thus, the total cost will 
be Rs. 245 p.m., for each factory. 

1I1r. Mathias.-I take it that the cost of collection as against receipts 
would not be considerable. 

Mr. Marshall.-I have no idea of what the receipts would be. 
Prp!lident.-An officer of the grade of inspector would be good enough for 

a job like that. 
lIIr. lIIarshall.-I think so. We have only got sub-inspectors in charge of 

salt factories on a pay of Rs. 50 to Rs. 100. 
P1'es·ident.-But salt is a pretty bulky article. One gross of matches costs 

Re. 1-8-0. 
Mr. Marshall.-It is better for the Central Government which is going to 

get. the revenue to have a trained staff. . 
President.-The idea at present is that a·s far as possible, the sources Of 

Central revenue should be looked after by the Central Government as they 
are doing in the case of the income-tax . 

.Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-There are many e~ceptions to that. 
Mr . .Marshall.-Salt is an exception. 
Mr. lIIathia.~.-The cotton excise was collected by the provincial Govern

ment? 
Mr. Mal·shall.-It was not collected by the Excise Department. 
Dr. Matthfli.-Tho exci~e on salt is collel't.ed bv the Central Government 

in Madras. They have got a Salt Commissioner. • 
Mr. lIIarshaIZ.-I think so. 
President.-That would be ari obvioue course for the Central Government 

io adopt if it is a biggish matter. 
Mr. Mal,,~hall.-I think so too. 
Ml·. Mathi.as.-Do you mean that the whole of the staff could be put under 

the Collector of Customs or the Commissioner of Income-tax. 
Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
Prc8ident.-The Commissioner of Income-tAX is more suitable because he 

has officers all Over the province. 
M·t. JI.!arshall.-Yes. 
Mr. lIfathias.-Yoll have no Director of Industries, 
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Mr. MarshaU.-No. 
Pre.ident.-I find in Bome countrie.s--I think in the Federated Malay 

States-they have got a double system of excise on matches. Where they use 
imported materials they have to pay at a higher rate. But it does seem to 
me that it would be simple to increase the duty on the imported materials. 
For instance if you increase the duty on logs, the situation might be met 
bl'tter. All manufacturers may have to import chemicals and things like 
that. Supposing we came to the conclusion that as far as possible indigenous 
wood ought to have preference from the excise point of view, would you be 
in favour of rather increasing the duty on the principal raw material or 
would you 8ug'g'est that all matches manufactured out of imported articles 
should have a different excise. From the administrative point of view I think 
it would be simpler to increase the duty on the imported materials. 

llr. Marshall.-Yes. 
President.-Otherwise you will have to keep more supervision during 

manufacture. 
Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Coming back to the question of intoxicating liquor, I 

believe there are two elements in that. Y~u have a sort of fixed duty which 
you levy on issue from the warehouse. 

Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-And there is also a variable duty on sales. 
Mr. Marshall.-No. We simply put it up to auction. 
Dr. Matthai.-The duty on sales varies. 
Mr. Marshall.-The license fee varies. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would you suggest such a distinction here, one purely levied 

on production and one purely levied on sales of matches P 
Mr. Marshall.-It would mean that everybody who wants to sell matches 

would have to get a license. You will have to extend the system to every 
single village in the province. Is it to be a license fee for every retailer P 

Dr. Matthai.-A license fee for every manufacturer. 
Mr. Marshall.-A fixed fee based on the quantity manufacturedP 
Dr. Matthai.-That is a matter of detail. 
Mr. Marshall.-If it is a duty on the quantity manufactured, it would 

be simpler to levy. 
Dr. Matthai.-It, may be necessary for us to get a certain amount of con

trol over the production of matches. In that case, the system of license might 
give just that handle by which we can exercise control. 

Mr. MarshalL-It would be a good thing to have a license. If it was found 
that the duty was being evaded, Government could refuse the license. 

President.-In this liquor business the license fee is a premium. 
Mr. Marshall.-They bid against each other. 
PrBsident.-That is apart from production. It is really a salami that 

Government gets. , 
Mr. MarshalL-It is partly the price of the monopoly value of the right 

to sell that form of liquor in a certain area. 
President.-It is really like a premium. 
Mr. MarshalL-It is the monopoly value of the right to sell the liquor. 
Mr. Mathias.-The system assumes that the liquor shopkeepers are a 

better judge of the quantity of liquor that can be sold in a certain area than 
Government and that therefore the value of the right to sell liquor in a CeI-

tain area is best determined by putting it up to auction? , 
Mr. MarshalL-Yes. The best way of getting the actual value at the pre

sent duty ratils is by puttin~ it up to auction. 
Afr. Mathias.-The capa.city of the lqcal consumer is better judged by the 

rl'tailer than by the Government. 
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lIlr. Mal·shnll.-I would not put it that way. I would say that they can 
only judge of what they can pay at present duty rates. 

Mr. lIfnfliias.-That is to say they are really the best judges of what they 
cll.n sell at II certahl price so that it is really a convenient form of estimating 
the taxAble capa('ity of a particl1lar commodity. 

Dr. Mofthai.-Jf YOI1 take toddy revenue it is a tax purely in the shape 
of a duty on sales: 

Mr. lIlm· .• hllll.--Only the license fee is realized by auction. 
Pre .• idrllt.-And the trees may be tapped by anyone? 
1I1r. lIfnrshall.-The owner of the trees taps them and he gets a transport 

pass to ('arry it. to the licensee. He is not allowed to sell it himself. 

Presidmt.-About these licenses, I think in Bombay at one time there 
were two things which were sold by auction, the first WIlS the right to manu
fa.cture liquor-of course he paid the duty on production. Then there was 
another system by which the right to manufacture was not auctioned at all. 
They called for tenders Ilnd they asked how much they would charge Govern
ment for manufacturing per gallon. Then of course Government sold it to 
outsiders adding duty and subsequently the right to sell the liquor in shops 
was auctioned. Is the latter system in force in Bl1rma whereby Government 
arranges to maunfacture the liquor? 

Mr. Marshnll.-The distiller manufactures it and he says at what price he 
will supply it. 

President.-On that Government does not get any premium? 
Mr. Marshall.-It only gets the duty. The distiller's price does not con

ccrn Government hut of course the lower the distiller's price the bigger the 
profit for the retailer and we get more in license fees. 

Presirlent.-Could this system be applied at all to the match industry? 
This presumes of course that Government has a monopoly of manufacture, so 
that unless Government had a monopoly of manufacture it could not keep the 
manufacture of matches within limit. The idea is that you must first of all 
restrict manufacture. 

Mr. MarshaU.-I don't see how it can be applied to matches. 
Prrsident.-It presupposes such a system that somebody has got a mono

poly or the right to re..trict the manufacture as they are doing in France 
to-day. Government there has got a monopoly and it manufactures matches. 
In respect of that artie)e th"y are giving the right to manufacture to a com
pany, and the compa.ny would sell to retailers at a price fixed by Govern
ment. Now, bere in this country the industry bas gone on for a number of 
yC'ars and there are a number of factori£'s in the country and it would present 
very serious difficulties if Government were to say "you bave got to close 
down" and people have to buy matches from factories licensed by Govern
ment or from factories under control. There are now 50 to 100 factories in 
[ndia to-day: could Government introduce .the system that you have got? 

Mr. Mal·shall.-I don't think we can. 
Mr. Mathias.-Any system of that kind to be applied to matches would 

mean the acquisition of these factories? 
Mr. Marshall.-Yes, we would have to pay compensation of some kind. 
Dr. Matthll.i.-The real difference between liquor and matches is that while 

the· "!bject of the former system is to restrict consumption, in the case of 
matches there is no need for restriction, that is the vital difference, is it not? 

Mr. Ma.rshall.-Yes. 
President.-lTnder t.he dist.illery ~ystem does Government prodde the dis

tilieryP 
Mr. Marsltnll.-No; that is private capital. 
President.-I think in other provinces Government has to provide the dis

tillery building and appliances, or Government has got to take it over on /I 

valuation on the expiry of the license. In the olden days what they did wall 
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to make some Rort of valuation, allowing so much for depreciation, etc., and 
the man had to take it over at that price whether he liked it or not. 

Mr. Marshall.-As far as I know Government has no liability in connec
tion with these distilleries at all. 

President.-I wonder whether you can get a man at all in that case? 
Mr. Mar.,'tall.-These two distil1ers-J~eo~g Chye and Dyer, Meakin & Co. 

have been in the business for years. 
President.-These two men got a monopoly practically owing to these fac

tories being of some importance? 
Mr. Marshall.-There was a third distillery at Toungoo but it is not being 

l1~ed now. 
President.-If the Government were to introduce a monopoly system either 

it would have to provide the factory to the manufacturer or enter into a long 
term contract with him and compensate him on termination of the contract. 

Mr. Marshall.-That has not been' necessary in Burma so far as distilleries_ 
are concerned, but it seems to be fair. 

President.--Or Government may give a long term contract to the manu
facturer for a number of years, say, 20 years, and say "you are getting a 
monopoly to manufacture and we shall take so much out of the profits." That 
would be one of the methods of working a monopoly. 

Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
Presidenf.-What I want to know is, from the excise point of view can a 

monopoly be worked by giving indiscriminate licenses to anybody who came 
forward to manufacture? 

Mr. MarshaZZ.-I think that would be difficult. 
President.-That w~ld mean of coune that every factory will have to have 

somebody familiar with the process of manufacture on behalf of Government 
to see what they were doing, how much they were producing and so on. 

Mr. Marsha!l.-That is so. 
President.-So that the two alternatives that are really left now are th03e 

that we were discussing, firstly labels and secondly bonded warehouses. 
Mr. MarshaZl.-Yes. 
President.-Can you give us a list of salt fa-ctories? 
Mr. Marshall.-269. 
Pruident.-What is the average output of a factory? 
Mr. Marshall.-The average output is roughly a little over 2,000 maunds 

a year. The duty is Re. 1-4-0 a maund that is about Rs. 3,000 duty per 
factory. 

President.-How many inspectors have you got? 
Mr. Marshall.--On purely salt work we have got 6 inspectors, 38 sub

inspectors and 55 peons. 

President.-How do they inspect these factories? 
Mr. Marshall.-36 Sub-Inspectors to 269 factories, that is 7 to 8 factories to 

an inspector. Sometimes there are RR many -as 13 or 14 under one RlIl>
Inspector. 

President.-Can the factories be inspected in a day? 
Mr. Marshall.-Yes, beeanse in the salt producing area they are all quite 

close together. 

President.-What is the total cost of your inspection department? 
Mr. Marshall.-Taking those concerned only with salt, not doing allY eXci81l 

work, the cost is Rs. 1,01,207. 
President.-What is the revenue? 
Mr. Marshall.-A little over Rs. 6,50,000. 
President.-That only includes the inspection stllff? 
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Mr. Marshall.-Yes. it does not include the work done by myself, or by the 
deputy commissioners or the superintendents of excise. 

President.-So ~hat it is a pretty big percentage? 
Mr. Marshall.-You· have got to remember that customs revenue is also 

protected by us by prevention of illicit manufacture of salt, and the Customs 
revenue comes to over Rs. 27,50,000. Prevention of illicit manufacture is all 
done by the excise department. The amount the Government of India pay 
il'< roughly Rs. 2 lakhs, I think. This Rs. 1,01,207 I speak of for the salt estab
lishment is met from provincial funds. 

President.-What do you get from the Central Go;"ernment? 
Mr. Marshall.-About Rs. 2 lakhs. 
President.-Part of that would be excise and part customs really? 
Mr. Marshan.-Yes. They pay 8 per cent. of the provincial expenditure 

on excise. Customs are actually paid by the Government of India. 
Mr. Mathias.-That 8 per cent. includes the work done for the Central 

Government by all officers, such as deputy commissioners and everyone else? 
Mr. Marshall.-Yes, and also includes officers of the salt department. The 

Government of India are really paying about another lakh, for the work done 
b;v officers who are not whole-time salt officers. 

President.-And the rest is charged to. liquor? 
Mr. Marshall.-Liquor and opium. Our revenue from opium is provincial. 

We buy the opium from the Government of India at approximately the cost 
price, but the profit we make on it goes to the provincial revenues. 

Dr. Matthai.-You gave us the average size of a salt factory. What is 
the biggest size? 

Mr. Marshall.-I am sorry I have not got it with me but I can send the 
Chief Superintendent of Salt down who will give ;p:I{ all the details about 
manufacture of salt. 

Dr. Matthai.-I just wanted to have a general idea of the proportion of 
small salt factories whicR it would be uneconomical to work from the revenue 
point Df view. 

Mr. Marshall.-I think it wDuld be abDut 40,000 viss. 
President.-WDuld it be very trDublesome fDr you to give us a sDrt Df pro

vincial statement as to. what it would cost the Government to levy an excise 
on matches on the assumption that it is levied uuder th!' boud system? 

Mr. Marshall.-It would be largely a matter of guesswork I am afraid. I 
do. not know what amDunt Df wDrk wDuld be involved in counting the matches, 
and supervising stDrage and issues and so on. 

President.-There is no. hurry about it. You might go to. Dne Df these fac
tories and get an idea when you find time. Burma is a very important pro
vince in this enquiry and we should like to get some idea. As regards labels 
we shall have to work it DUt ourselves because we have not yet thought it out, 
but as regards the other system of assessing the duty on issues from the bonded 
warehouse the point would be to ascertain how far supervision during the 
process of manufacture may be necessary in order to check productiDn. You 
may take three Dr four months Dver it and in the meantime kindly visit Dne 
or two factories and then give us an idea Df the cost to. Government. 

Mr. Mathias.-At the same time could you give us some general idea of 
what be the cost if a system like the cottDn excise system were adDpted. 

Mr. MarshaU.-Yes. 
President.-When YDU inspect a factDry you would get, I think, an idea of 

the sort of supervi~ion it would require, because without that it would be ver,'\' 
difficult fDr you to calculate the cost. It need not be very accurate, we want 
Dnly an approximate idea. One Df the ways in which YDU can check the pro
duction is from the quantity of logs used. It is a very fair indication. 

Mr. Marshall.-Yes, in the same way as we check the prDductiDn of saIt 
by estimating the amount of fuel consumed. 
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President.-It will be a fairly accurate check because the outturn is prett, 
well known. So when you have time if yon will kindly go into the question 
and let us have a statement it will be very useful. 

Mr. MarshaU.-Yes. 
President.-If you think of any hetter method of collecting excise revenue, 

we should be grateful. It is a new thing for us. Give us your views 
generally. 

Mr. Marshall.-Yes. 
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COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, RANGOON. 

Evidence of Mr. A. E. BOYD, Collector of Customs, recorded at 
Rangoon on Wednesday, the 30th March, tS27. 

Introductory. 

PreBid8nt.-Mr. Boyd, you are the Collector of Customs, Burma. 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
PT8Bid6nt.-I suppose you have been to all the principal ports. 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes. • 
Pr8Bident.-The Customs Depart.ment is entirely a Central Department, ill 

it not? 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
PreBid8nt.-You are directly under the control of the' Government. of 

.India. 
Mr. Boyd.-Under the Central Board of Revenue. 
Pr68ident.-You have been sending returns to the Government of India as 

regards the import of match wood for veneers and splints. 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
Pr8Bid6nt.-I suppose it would not be possible for you to do so with referene.e 

to the other raw materials, e.g., chemicals bec.ause they will be used for ot.hpl" 
purposes. 

Mr. Boyd.-We could not do that. They would not be bought entirely for 
match.making purposes. 

Pr88ident.-I suppose as regards that we can get informat,ion from th!' 
manufact.urers of mate.hes themselves. 

Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 

Method of levying the import auty on matches. 

Presid8nt.-Tbere is at. present. a specific duty of Rs. 1·8-0 on matches. 
Now we have to considpr whether having regard to the fact that. the GOVPT'll
ment revenues have been dropping owing to the manufacture of matches in 
the country itself, it may not be ne!'essary to levy some sort of excise. 

Pr6sident.-At present when you are levying the specific duty, do you tnk .. 
their declaration as to quantities, the origin of the country, etc.? 

Mr. Boyd.-Supposing a consignment comes in, we examine a certain 
amount, break open some of the packages and count the actual number or 
boxes in a caso and we charge duty on an average. 

Pr88ident.-Do you count the number of boxes? 
Mr. Boyd.-We count tl1ll number of packets. We know how mlln~' 

pae.kets go to a case. 
Pl'68ident.-You actually count. 

Mr. Boyd':'-Yes, we count about 2 per cent. 

Dr. lIfafthai.-How many boxes go to a packet? 

Mr. Boyd.-lO boxes per packet. They are again made up in bigger tin. 
120 packet.~ to II tin and 6 tins to II ('.ase. 

Dr. Matthai.-And the tin containing how many packets? 

Mr. Boyd.-There are 50 gross of boxes to a case. Each e.a~e contl\ins siJ( 
tins. Thus it, will corne t{) 81 gross to a tin. 
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President.-In some places they have got packets of 12. Here I think th. 
packet contsins 10 boxes. 

Mr. Boyd.-Yes, that i~ 80 far as Burma is concerned. 
Pruident.-I suppose there is a declaration as to the country of origin. 
Mr. Boyd.~Yes, the invoice shows that. 

Levying an E:I!cise duty. 

President.-As regards the excise, there are several methods of levying the 
excise. There are three well known methods, first you can have the whole 
manufacture carried out in bond (that is obviously difficult in a country like 
India), second you can have a sort of bonded warehouse simply for the manu· 
lactured article in the factory itself. There is a third method which is pre
valenb in some parts, that is fixing of labelS on every box. 

Mr. Boyd.-That is not altogether safe. Your first method is, I think, in 
vogue in a cigar factory in Dindigul. 

President.-You have got an officer in charge of that factory. 
Mr. Boyd.-The manufacturing part of the factory is a bond. 1'he other 

part where stores are kept is not. As tobacco is brought in, so much hss to 
be passed into the bonded part out of which so many cheroots are made and 
weighed. 

President.-There is an excise on the cheroot, but not on tobacco. 
Mr. Boyd.-That is so. 
President.-Tbat is where you don't have to keep tobacco in a bonded 

warehouse. . 
Mr. Boyd.-Quite. 
Pre8ident.-That is all right where you have got a big factory, but where 

you have these tiny little things-where they manufacture part of the thing by 
machinery and hand that over to the outside people to finish the process-it 
would not be very easy. 

Mr. Boyd.-I am not quite sure how that is done. 
Pre8idellt.-'l.'hel·e are two small factories. What they do is simply they 

make the veneers and the splints and they do the dipping which is done partly 
by machinery and partly by manual labour and they distribute the splints allll 
the veneers to outside labom'era to make the boxes, put on the labels, fill the 
boxes and bring them back to the factory. It will be very hard in this case. 
l!:ven if you have a bonded warehouse you would not be able to apply that to 
sllch a factory. Of course there are bonded warehouses for salt. 

Pre8ident.~Thorefore as far as I can see at present another alternative 
method would be the label business. I cannot think of any other method. 
Can you suggest any other method? 

Mr. Bayd.-The label methoj can be evaded by anyone wishing to cheat. 
Pre8ident.-Do you know what I mean, a band like the one you have 011 

patent medicines. I have seen them on Continental matches and I believe in 
the Federated Malay States they have two diffel'ent labels, one for matche~ 
manufactured out of indigenous materials and the other for matches made out 
of foreign materials. 

Mr. Bayd.-J see di1liculties in that method. If YOIl paste 100 labels 
for 100 boxes, one or two labels may be damaged. 

Pre8ident.-;-Every ~anufac~u;el' of matches will buy a stamp like postal 
stamps and tlie law Will prohibit the sale of any matches which don't have 
this band intact round the match box. If they are damaged, Government 
will make arrangements to replace them. 

Mr. Boyd.-We did it in Madras for sometimes when there was a lot of 
smuggling in matches. Every single packet was stamped.. Any matches found 
in the. bazar unstamped, were confiscated. 

Dr. }.Iatthai.-You tried this as a temporary measure. 



Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
MI'. Mathias.-How did it work? 
Mr. Boyd.-It worked well. 
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Pre8ident.-In the label it would be easier still. You don't have to do 
anything yourself except to look at the matches. 

Mr. Mathia8.-How was your stamping done? 
Mr. Boyd.-With a rubber stamp. 
Mr. Mathia8.-If it is to be a permanent meaSUl'e, it is fairly easy to) 

evade. 
Mr. Boyd.-No. 
Mr. Mathias,-The rubber stamp may be imitated. 
Mr. Boyd.-No. 
Mr. Mathia8.-SupPo.sing the stamping arrangements last for a couple o.f 

years, anyone who. wants to evade will only have to purchase matches with 
stamps on them and imitate. It may be very satisfactory as a temporary 
arrangement, but it can never remain as a permanent me8<lure. 

MI'. Boyd.-You can get over that. If anyone wants to do that, as far as 
the labels are concerned, we can simply take the labels and perforate them. 

Pre8ident.-Some means could be devised by whic.h the labels could never 
be used again. 

Mr. Boyd.-Yes, very easily. If necessary we can change the perforation. 
Only the man responsible will know it. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would yo.U have to have a special staff? 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
Pro8idont.-If we had this one for the excise, we call go. to the Customs, 

otherwise the imported matches may be smuggled and they escape bo.th the 
Custo.ms and excise. If you have a system o.f labels, it will be quite easy 
to. apply fo.r both. l'he foreign manufacturer will only have to buy the labels. 

Mr. Boyd.-It will mean a tremendous amount of work. Thousands of 
cases come in. They will have to be broken open and repacked. Who is going 
to pay for it? . 

Pr6sident.-The labels will have to be fixed in the country of origin • 
. Mr. Boyd.-Do you mean where they are manufactured? 

Pr6sident.-Yes. They will have to. buy from the Indian revenue authorities 
the necessary quantity of labels just as they will buy from the post office 
ordinary postage stamps. There may be forgery. In that case ~here may be 
forgery in the case of stamps too. 

Dr. Matthai.~When you had this temporary system, did you have a special 
staff? • 

Mr. Boyd.-No, it only lasted for a short time. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long did it last? 
Mr. Boyd.-For a few months only. 
Pro8ident.-Do you know who manufactures these stamps in India? 
Mr. Boyd.-I think that they are printed in Nasik. 
Pl'6aident.-The label may be worth a pie or two pies. We have to. minimise 

the cost of manufacturing labels as much as possible. If they can manufacture 
three pies stamps, there is no reason why the labels should cost more, because 
thsy will be thinner. If you had a band .•••• 

Mr. Boyd.-Why not the stamp? 
Pro8ident.-The idea is that a stamp may be used again, as regards the 

label, if you tear the end, it is finished. The band will have to go right round 

Mr. Boyd.-'I'he manufacturers are no.t likely to do it. 
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Prc8ident.-It is done in some countries. They have to do it. 
Mr. Boyd.-Of course it can be done on the machine. If you make it a law 

of the country, they have to do it. 

President.-Supposing we use these labels for excise and we did not have 
80mething on the same lines in the' Customs, would there be any difficulty? 
Or do you suggest that the same sort of thing should be done as regards foreign 
matches? -

Mr. Boyd.-So far as foreign matches are concerned, they are bound to 
come through us. 

Pre8ident.-As regards the inspection of a panwalla's or bidj~alla's shop, 
might not there be some difficulty? They may use these and put Indian 
matches in them Bnd sell them as foreign matches entirely. It is possible that 
they may collect these boxes. 

Mr. Boyd.-There will be two different sets of matches on the market, one 
with the labels and the other wfthout. 

Pre8ident.-There is no reason why foreign matches should be exempted 
from the use of the labels? 

Mr. Boyd.-I am not sure if you can make them pay the excise duty. I 
think you had better leave the foreign matches alone. Don't bother about 
them. 

President.-The conditions of manufacture are such that we could not really 
levy the excise at the source. 

Mr. Boyd.-Then, you put it the other way" if you want us to help your 
industry, you have got to help us by altering your method of manufacture and 
thus making it convenient for us to check." 

Pre8ident.-These small- factories have sprung up all over the country. 
Unless Government decide to close them down on some understanding with 
these factories, it would, I think, be very difficult. 

Mr. Bayd.-How many of these factories are there? 
PU8idcnt.-There are only four in Burma but there are nearly 150 in India 

in all. 
M,. Bayd.-As far as Burma is concerned, we should probably be able to 

do it. 

up. 
Pre8ident.-But there is nothing to prevent other factories from springing 

M,. Mathia8.-Have you had any experience of the cotton excise? 
M,. Bayd.-No. 
M,. Mathia8.-Are there any cotton factories here? 
M,. Bayd.-No. 
M,. Mathia8.-In Bombay do you know who supervised the collection of 

the cotton excise? 
Mr. Bayd.-The Commissioner of Excise, Bombay. 
P,e8ident .-In a cotton factory all the processes woulll be ordinarily finished 

in the factory itself. -
Mr. Bayd.-That is so. 
President.-When these things (veneers, etc.) are passed out, what can you 

do? 
M,. Bayd.-I am afraid that if -Government want to help factories, they 

must conform to certain regulations. 
Pre8ident.-If the country decides to have cottage industries to give employ. 

ment to outside labour, they will say" we do not want to discontinue that, if 
there is some other method by which the industry can be allowed to continue on 
its present lines and the revenue protected ". 

Yr. Boyd.-1fhen, you can introduce the band. 
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Pre8ident.:"'The band system may have another advantage if it is applied 
to the Customs. You may be able to tackle the question of smuggling from 
non-Indian States and other places if you insist on the band being put on. 

Mr. Boyd.-We know that here as far as Customs is concerned, if it is 
from India, we don't bother but if any foreign goode come we do. 

Pre8ident.-Even if it escapes through the Customs barrier, if the law pro· 
vides that no matches shall be sold in the country without the band, it may 
be very difficult to bring them in. 

Mr. Boyd.-You can dO' it all right as far as foreign ones are concerned. 
Pre8ident.-They have to purchase their stamps from India. 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Then, they will have to get them exported to India. 
Mr. Boyd.-They are not going to pay the exciee duty .. They are going· to 

pay only the import duty. They will have to' get the same sort of labels. They 
would supply their own labels. They would not buy them from India. 

Pr68ident.-They will label them in this way. You would not admit them 
into India, if they have not paid the duty. If they smuggle them in having 
purchased the labels in India they will bear the label whether they pay the duty 
or not. 

Mr. Boyd.-They would not pay the duty on the label. The label would 
not bear the duty. But we would charge the duty. 

Mr. Mathias.-When they come through Kathiawar they still have labels on. 
They don't pay the same duty. They are smuggled in bearing the labels. 

Mr. Boyd.-That is up against the land frontier between Kathiawar and 
Bombay. 

Mr. lIlathia8.-The label won't help JOU to diffel'entiate between smuggled 
and non-smuggled. 

lIlr. Boyd.-Not as far as smuggling is concerned. 
Pre8ident.-If you compel them to buy the stamps from revenue authorities, 

they must bear the labels. 
Mr. Boyd.-You must put the duty accordingly. 
Pre8ident.-In the duty the cost of label is included. Supposing 100 .labels 

are going to cost one anna, then the duty will be Rs. 1-9-0 (Rs. 1-8-0 which 
is the ·present duty plus one anna the e.ost of labels). Each label will bear 
100th part of that figure. 

Mr. Boyd . .,-It will be a job. Thel'e will be somebody out here who will 
have many millions of these labels to keep the factories well supplied with 
them. 

Mr. MathiaB.-They will have to put these labels on some of the boxes and 
not on others. . 

MT. Boyd.-They would have to manufacture certain cases for India alone. 
President.-It is like this. There will be a continuous band round the box, 

The label will have to be printed in that form. If you simply add a little. 
to the cost, if they wish to sell their matches in this country, under the law 
they will have to accept that condition. Supposing we are not able to devise 
any other method of protecting eithpr the Customs or the excise there is no 
other alternative. 

Mr. Boyd.:.....Wbat you want to get at is that all matches made in this 
country pay the excise duty. 

President.-Yes and also all matches coming into the country must pay the 
excise duty. 

Mr. Boyd.-That is arranged here. All matches coming into the country 
pay the duty. 

Pr6sident.-That is true. But there is increasing evidence that there is 
evasion of the Customs du(v in some parts of India. 
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Mr. IJoyd.-O'ler the land frontier and not in the main ports. 
Preaident.-In Kathiawar there are ports. 
Mr. Bayd.-That is the difficulty. 
Preaident.-It may be the land frontier or it may be the sea frontier. 

There may be amuggling through small ports or landing places. 
Mr. Boyd.-I should like to think it over and let you know. 
PreBident.-Your opinion will be particularly valuable. You have been in 

Bombay where these difficulties have arisen and are every day getting bigger 
and bigger. There are three points: as regards customs, how to protect the 
Customs; then, there is the excise and then there is the question of how to 
prevent the evasion of the excise or the Customs. 

M,. Boyd.-Yes. 

Pre8ident.-In the case of labels, you will consider whether the labels niight 
be used more than once . 

. The prevention of amuggling. 

When you gave evidence before the Taxation Enquiry Committee, you 
made some remarks about smuggling. I should like to know your. experience 
as regards that in India as well as here. 

Mr. Boyd.-In what way? 
l'Te8ident.-They say .. The most difficult of the problems of prevention is, 

however, that of protecting the land frontiers, and it is here that smuggling, 
particularly of matches, cigarettes, saccharine and gold thread, has been most 
marked." 

Preaident.-Is it your experience that smuggling on a large scale is being 
carried on. 

M,. Bayd.-It certainly was when I was in Bombay, and in· Madras they 
had smuggling on the Pondicherry frontier and Karikal. l~hese were very open. 
Pondicherry is roughly 100 and Karikal 40 to 50 miles and therewB!! smuggling 
of matches and gold thread specially. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Could you give us an idea of the actual quantity of matches 
smuggled? 

Mr. Boyd.-Not of matches only, but we calculated that Government was. 
losing about 7 to 8 lakhs of rupees a year by smuggling .• 

Mr. Mathia8.~You could not calculate the amount on matches only? 
Mr. BoYd.-We could have. I took l\-Ir. Campbell to these parts and eve~ 

place we went was full of matches. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long ago was that? 
Mr. Boyd.-It was in October 1923. The Government of India asked me 

to go over these places and put forward suggestions how to guard the 
frontiers. . 

Pre8ident.-I think in a case like that I think the label business might help 
you more than stamps? It does not matter where they come from. 

Mr. Boyd.-They may come from the French territory. 
PTe8ident.-How can they be sold in India even if they came from the 

French territory if there is any label? The man who is in possession of 
toreign matches without labels is liable to prosecution. 

Mr. Boyd.-Supposiug a firm sends out a certain consignment of matches 
to Pondicherry. The French territory. is not guided by our regulations at all. 
Then they are landed at Pondicherry and come to British India by crossing the 
frontier • 

. PTe8ident.-'If you come across matches which do not contain labels, you 
will fisk the man how he got them. If his matches does not bear a particular 
label he is liable to be prosecuted. He can't say that he has paid the duty 
unless the label is there. 
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Mr. Boyd.-The manufacturer would ha'7e to put on labels for India not fOf 
l!'rance. 

PTesident.-If ~y man bought in matches in French territory and brought 
them into British India he must label them in order to sell them. 

Mr. Boyd.-They would not do it,. .They would try and get the matches 
across the frontier and take a chance whether they are caught or not. 

Pre8ident.-Your difficulty is greater to-day because there is nothing to 
show on the boxes whether the duty hae been paid or not. but iii the other 
case there would, .not be this difficulty, because there will be this label to show 
that. " 

Mr. Boyd.-From a practic~lpoi~t of view that can never be done. 
President.-The moment you see a match box without a label you say it is 

smuggled and you proceed against that man j that is evidence of smuggling_ 
But to-day if a man is found in possession of a match box without a label you 
can't say that he has smuggled it. ,. ' 

Mr. Boyd.-It all depends on whether stamping is still in force or not. 
Everything that came to the frontier we stamped and passed and we used to 
raid the villages round the frontier. , 

, Mr. MathiCUl.-You mean to say you opened all the 'packages and stamped 
the whole lot? ' " 

Mr. Boyd.-Yes, we had double staff to carry on the worli: at that frontier 
and the result was that we had to go round and raid these villages and sometimes 
came across godowns full of matches, sometimes thousands of them. You are 
not going to do that in frontier like this. 

Pre8idont.-What is the land frontier in Burma? 
Mr. Boyd.-A.. thousand miles. 
President.-Is there much evidence of smuggling ~ough the land 

frontier? ' 
Mr. Boyd.-Not matches. I wrote up to the Shim States arid enquired 

whether they had any information, but they told me that there was nothing 
much coming through. I keep on asking the Superintendent, Shan States. 
He informs me that there is no instance of matches or cotton goods being 
smuggled into the Shan States from China. There were instances of small 
quantities of matches being smuggled through from Siam but the amount was 
very small and we have not kept· a record. 

Mr. MathiCUl.-Is there any smuggling by land? 
Is th~re any duty on matches imported by land? 

Mr. Boyd.-A little from Siam. All goods con::iing from the northern 
frontier bear no duty at all. I pointed this out to Government. I told Sir 
William Keith and Government that, if the Chinese once wake up to the fact 
that every inch of Burma was free, that would be a serious thing. Even 
as far as Bhamo goods come in duty free from Siam. It is perfectly legitimate, 
I can't do anything. You may see the same thing done one of these days 
through the north r.s regards matches or anything else, and it is perfectly 
legitimate. 

PT68ident.-What about these smaller places in the Archipelago? Is there 
evidence of much smuggling? 

Mr. Boyd.-A certain amount; we cannot tell how much there is as it is 
Il.bsolutely impossible to check. They can bring a certain amount round Siam j 
they can ship it anywhere round the coast, it is impossible to check them. They 
can get the things into Siam and get them into Burma. 

PT68ident.-If the State itself was concerned the British Government could 
always arrange to enter into arrangements by which to protect its revenue, 
but if the State does so in collusion, it becomes more difficult. Take Siam, 
for instance, it may be that the State itself would not be in favour of smuggling, 
but when a smaller State is concerned which is in collusion with the smuggler 
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then the problem is more difficult. But so far B8 Burma is' ooncerneil 'you 
have not that problem, namely a state acting in c~llusion with the smuggler. 

Mr. Boyd.-China is too -hard pressed now. She eannot afford to. do it 
and the distance is great and transport is expensive. Where the danger will 
come in is that they are working for roads from Rangoon to Tengyueh. 

PreBidBnt.-What is the distance? 
Mr. lJoyd.-1t is a fortnight's run bYlsck mule. That road goes right 

lip to Yunan, but roads are not very goo from Yuflan to the hinterland, but 
when they have got good roads, then you will get Chinese matches coming out 
duty free. There are some already coming in but their quantity is very: 
small. 

PrBBidsnt.-The real danger may arise from the Straits and Siam· wher~ 
there is better co=unication between Toungoo and Burma. 

Mr. Boyd.-They get cigarettes to Bangkok from Singapore and then they 
oome to Kumkarick by pack mules and from there to Rangoon by wain. It. is 
Dot very far, it takes about 10 days. They are able to under-s.ell everybody 
bere. I had a million and a half of 555 cigarettes in my office which were 
being sold at 10 annas a tin and they were coming vi4. Bangkok. 

PrB8idcnt.---.What we are concerned with is the larger question of policy. 
We have to consider whether there is any pos3ihility of smuggling and if thsre 
was to be both excise and customs what kind of label we should suggest. As 
regards the treaties of course we can only point out. 

Mr. Boyd.-It does not extend to the Shan States. 
Prc8idBnt.-Supposing any article is manufactured in Shan States and 

uomes into British territory. 
Mr. Boyd.-It is all right, it is British India. 
Prssident.-Would you 1!e able to levy excise duty ,on Platches in. Shan 

States? 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes, if it is introduced under the heading" applicable to the 

whole of British India." . 
Prs8idBnt.-The duty will be leviable. 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
Prs8ident.-There would be no question of customs. 
Mr. Boyd.--'No, because it is part of British India. 
Prs8idsnt.-Haven't they got any such rights as the IndiaI). States? 
Mr. Boyd.-I am not quite sure. 
Pr88ident.-In Kathiwad, for instance, some of them are a sort of ruling 

chiefs 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Have they excise rights? 
Mr. Boyd.-I could not tell you. 
PrB8idcnt.-If they had excise rights, there would be. customs barriers 

too. 
Mr. Boyd.-The only place we have Customs' at all is the railway line? 

Excise don't function in the Shan States at all. That is what they have told 
me. As far as I can make out, practically nothing comes out in the way of 
matches. There may be a small quantity of matches coming in to be sold in 
the villages, but not much. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Do they smuggle matches in small pacl[8ts? 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
Prs8idsnt.-Now, according to the Taxation Enquiry Commiltee's report, 

they have altered the law in 1924 as regards the land frontierll. 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
Pr88idsnt.-So that all the penalties now applicable to Sea Customs; are, 

.lso applicable to land customs? 
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Pr68ident.-YoU can levy the duty • 

. '. Mr. Boyd.~res. . 
·PTe8ident: ..... Is· the bringing of goods without duty punishable? 
Mr. 'Boyd.-:Yes, tliese are the three sanctions, search, confiscation, and 

seizure. 
j, ,Pr68ident . .,.....The two systems have been more or less assimilated.' 
·'Mr, Boyd.-They have brought the Sea Customs to apply to land customs. 
. Pre8ide'nt.-Is there any important provision under ·the Sea Customs which 

lias not been extended to land customs? 
Mr.' BOlld.:.......I don't think so; Tlieyhave given me all the power they 

tan. 
·Pre8ident.-Then the two big land frontiers are the Siamese frontier and 

the Chinese frontier.' 
Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-And ;you have got very little establishment to look after the 

collection of ·the duty. 
Mr. Boyd.-None at all. 
Pre8ident.-Who does this work for you? 
Mr. Boyd.~ have got many men at Moulmein to watch the things coming 

in there. If I see anything eoming on, I appoint a man. as a Land Customs 
Officer and ask him to go up to Moulmein and stop. I have got no special 
Iltaff under me for this. I simply utilise my Sea Customs 'Officers. 

President.-Apparently at present so far as matches ale concerned the 
smuggJi!lg is not on a sufficiently large scale to justify any special measures . 

• Ur. Boyd.-Qwte • 
. President.-But it may develop • 
. Mr. Boyd.-'-I doubt if It will develop at ali. 
Pre8ident.-I mean to say smuggli~g would uot be profitable. 
Mr. Boyd.-on matches there is a higher tariff but they are bulky •. 
PrlJaident.-It would not be . any thing like what you found in the French 

territory. . 
Mr. Boyd.-No, their trouble is actually in Pondicherry. On the frontier 

there are one or two places. We have got a house part of which is French 
and part of which is English. That is why we have got a regular corps all 
the way round. Here we cannot get, because we have 100 miles of unchartered 
land. 

Dr. Matthai.-They have brought it fairly under control on the frontier. 
MT. Boyd.-Yes. We have got a signed agreement. 
Pre8ident.-Would it be difficult for you to collect figures in future as regards 

the imports of these chemicals for the manufacture of matches with regard to the 
country of origin? 

As regards the three principal raw materials, vis., logs, splints and veneers, 
can you tell us where they come from? 

Mr. Boyd."-We will send you a statement showing the atnount of logs, 
splints, veneers and matches· and also the countries of origin; Sweden and 
Japan are the chief countries. The other countries corns to pracii(:ally nothing. 

Dr. Matthai.-As regards the figures about matches, how cj.o they get the 
value of matches? 

MT. Boyd,"'-It is all invoice price. 
Dr. l\fatthai.-Does it include landing charges? 
Mr. Boyd.-It includes everything, landing charges, port dues, etc . 

. Mr. Mathias -Does landing charge amount. to 4 per' :cent. of the o.i.f. 
prioe? 
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Mr. Boyd.-J per cent. on the value. 
PT68ident.-When you charge ad valoTem duty on' top' of that you eBn 

either charge on the market value or on the landed valuei.B.; c.i.f. plu8 landing 
and other charges. 

MT. GaTraty.-Yes. 
Pr6Bident.-What I wish to know is does the question of exchange enter 

here? 
Mr. Garraty.-Everything. 
Pre8ident.-You take the declared v~lue. 
Mr. GaTraty.-Not whatever he declares. 
President.-When you believe that the declared value is correct, you. take 

that. '. . 

Mr. GaTraty.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-So that lhe :value shown there would. be corr~ct e.ccordll,lg to 

the current rate of exchange. 
Mr. Garraty.-Yes •. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Do you take it at.any fixed rate? 
Mr. GaTTaty.-We get the rate supplied by the Bank and check it. 
PrBBident.-You convert it. into rupees •. 
MT. GaTTaty.-Yes, in every case. 
Dr. Matthai.-I find from the trade returns that Ceylon exported in 1925-26 

to India 15,700 gross whose value is 'given as Rs. 13,000. It comes to'less than 
a rupee per gross. Whereas in every other case it is very much more than 
that. I was wondering whether there was any mistake' about that, . 

Mr. Boyd.--'I'here must be BOme mistake. 
Dr. Matthai.-Matches imported from the Federated Malaya StateS, e.re 

they all Japanese matches? 
Mr. Boyd.-I could not tell you off hand. 
PreB·ident.~As . regards foreign exchanges, I always understood that what. 

ever the currency in which the trall!laction 'was done, the invoice would 
ordinarily contain the value in sterling.· I don't know. about Japan •. 

Mr. GaTTaty.-No, we get French invoices giving the value in fre.nc. 
PTeBident.-Do· you? '. 
MT. GarTaty.-Yes. It is only in the case of German goods that the valiui 

is given in sterling. 
. PreBident.-In the case of steel we found that prices were generally.quoted 
in sterling-;no watter .where the steel 'products came from. .. . . 

Mr. GarTaty.-Yes, that is as far a~ the Continent is concerned: But as 
rell'ards America a~d Japan, they quote in their own currency.' 

Pr68ident . .;..,..As far a8 matches arl) concerned:' t4e pri.D.cipal . country from 
which they are imported is Sweden. Are Swedish invoices iq Swedisl:! cur. 
rency? . 

MT; GarTaty.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-The, Swe<iish exchange is more 'or less stabilised . and you 'don't 

have much trouble. ,. . .,',., .. 
MT .. GarTaty.-No. 
Pre8ident,-But as. rega~dsJapan, the ex~hal'ige lluctuates. 
MT. GaTTaty.-We get exchange rates every day from. the Bank. 
Dr. Matthai.-The Japanese exchange is fairly steady now. 
Mr. Garraty.-Yes. 
PreBident.-You have no difficulty in· IIScertaining the IlCtual value ~ fe.r 

8S el[change is concerned. 
Mr •. Garratll.,,-:No. , 
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Pr68idsnt.-You say that the local wholesale price of '8ip.:mese matches is 
between Rs. 110 tJO Rs. 120. 

Mr. Garraty.-Yes. 
Prssident.-Is that including the duty? 
Mr. GaTTaty;-Yes. 
Prs8ident.-How do you get the wholesale price? 
Mr. GaTTaty.-We get it from the market. 
Prs8ident.-The wholesale price of Rs. 110 to Rs. 120 would mean that 

the landed price is Rs. 35 to Rs. 45. 
Mr. GaTTaty.-Yes, there is a duty of Rs. 75 on that. 

. !,T6Bident.-That is very much less than the figures suggest. Apparently 
the position is that the Japanese manufacturers pay part of the Customs 
duty. 
. Mr. Garraty.-I do not know how they are doing it. I cannot understand 
it myself. . 

Dr. Matthai.-When did you collect the selling price? 
Mr. GaTTaty.-Just a few days ago. It is most extraordinary how the 

Japanese can do it. . . 
Pre8ident.-Then the cost of Swedish matches is about Rs. 45 to Rs. 50 

and the wholesale selling rate is about Rs. 130 to Rs. 135. 
Mr. GaTTaty.-Y~ •. 
PT88idsnt.-They get a little more. They cover the duty anyhow. But 

in the case of Japanese manufacturers they sell below t,he import price. 
Mr. GaTTaty.-This is the information that I got from the market myself. 
Dr. Matthai.-when you collect the prices, do you collect them for full 

size boxes? 
Mr. Garraty.-We get only one size of boxes from Japan. The Swedish 

price is lB. 6d. per gross. 
Mr. MathiaB.--That is equal to one rupee. Is that the invoice price? 
-Mr. -Garroty.-It is the landed cost. . -
Pre8id8nt.-In their case they make the consumer pay the whole of the 

duty.- But in the case of the Japanese manufacturers I am not so sure. 
Dr. Matthai.-The difference between Swedish and Japanese prices is 

about four annas & gross. 
Mr. GaTTaty.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-One ()f the manufacturers who appeared before us last week 

told us that theJ apanese and Swedish matches were selling at about the 
same price. 

Mr. GarTaty.-The Japanese matches are sold at a lower rate. 
MT. MathiaB.-You say that the Japanese matches ar~ imported at Rs. 110 

per 50 gross. If you deduct the duty, it comes to Rs. 35; whereas Swedish 
matches are imported at Rs. 130 and if you deduct the duty from that, 
it comes to Rs. 55. Your invoice price is one rupee. .. 

Mr. GaTTaty.-That comes to Rs. 50. 
Mr. MathiaB.-In the l"SSe of Japanese matches there ill no allowance for 

profit. 
Mr. GaTTaty.-These are wholesale prices. 
Mr. Mathias.-The point I am getting at is this. According to your 

. figures the wholesaler makes Rs. 5 profit on the Swedish matches and he 
makes no profit on the .T apanese matches. 

Mr. AaTraty.-He will probably get a commission at t,he end of the yellr. 
Mr. UathiaB.C-It seems strange that they shouB make no profit. 
PTe4ifl~"t.-I want to be quite sure about this point. It is rnthar inter. 

~ting. You have givell. the wholesale price of Japanese matches ae Re, 110 to 
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RB. 120. Then you deduct the duty of Rs. 75 from that an:illive HR. 85 to R.~. 40 
811 the c.i.f. price. The C'.i.f. price is very much lower than the figures 
for the last 10 months suggest. 

Mr. GaTTaty.--on account of the Swedish competition I ~upp08e .tnat 
the Japanese matchae are selling very cheap. 

Dr. Matthai.-Were their prices higher sometime ago? 
Mr. GarTaty . ..Jfhey are lluctuating. 
Dr. Matthai.--Hos there been a marked fall? 

Mr. Garraty.-Ever since Swedish matches began coming in, the Japane~e 
prices began to fall. 

Dr. Matthai.-I want to know whether there hll8 been a marked fall 
recently? 

Mr. GaTTaty • ..Jfhese figures appear to be correct for the last two months. 
PrBBident.-Can you give me the prices for the last two years month by 

month? . 
Mr. Garraty.-It will be a big undertaking to do that. I can give you 

the average price for the year if you want. 
PrBBident.-What WII8 the average price for 1925-26 for Japanese matches? 
Mr. Garraty.-751,000 gross at Rs. 9,62,000. 
PrBBident . ..Jfhat is the import price. 
Mr. Garraty.-Yae. 
PrsBident.-I am now asking you about the wholesale price. 
Mr. Garraty.-There is not the slightest doubt that the prices of Japanese 

matches have fallen considerably during the last year or two. Japan cannot 
compete against Sweden. Consequently she has got to Bell as low as 6he 
poasibly can. 

President.-Has not also the Swedish price dropped P 
Mr. Garraty.-The price of Swedish matches hll8 been dropping too. 
President.-I think that you are going to give us those figures. The local 

prices apparently are lower than those in India. At any rate they are cer
tainly lower than the average pricae for all India. 

Mr. Garraty.-They wonld be lower. 
Mr. GaTTaty.-I have got a figure of Re. 125 for 50 gross for Swedish 

matches, that is Rs. 2-8-0 per gross. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Rs. 2-11-0 is· our figure, so that Swedish matches sell at 

cheaper in Bombay than in Rangoon. 
PreBident.-This information that we are giving now is correct because 

the manager of the Swedish Match Company told us that the price was 
Rs. 132 for 50 gross. 

Mr. Garraty.-That includes the landing charges. 
President.-If you could send us the Swedish and Japanese wholesale and 

C'.i.f. landed' prices it would be of use to us. We want to see if any part 
of the duty is really paid by the manufacturer. 

Mr. Garraty.-I will send you the information • 

• • • • 
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BURMESE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.-

Evidence of Mr. TInN MAUNG, Delegate on behalf of the Burmese 
Chamber of Commerce, recolFded at Rangoon on Thursday, the 
30th March, 1927. . 

Introductory. 
President.-Who is the President of your Chamberl' 
Mr. T. Maung.-Mr. M. M. Ohn Ghine, M.L.C. 
President.-'-We are very sorry that we were not able to give you longer 

notice. It was really an oversight on our part. We should have sent you 
intimation earlier. But I am glad that you have been able to come here 
i.o assist us. When was this Burmese Chamber of Commerce founded P 

Mr. T. Maung.-About 1918. 
President.-It represents the principal Burmese Commercial interests. 
Mr. T. Maung.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many members ~re therel' 
Mr. T. Maung.-Over 40 or 50. 
President.-'You have got a representative now on the Development 

Trust. 
Mr. T. Maung.-Yes. 
P1·esident.-You have also got. one on the Port Commissioners. 
Mr. T. Mau.ng.-We refused it because they made it a conditional offer. 

We are on the Legislative Council, Burma. 
President.-On the iCorporation, I don't think that you have any re-

presentative. 
Mr. T. Maung.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is any match manufacturer a member of your Chamber? 
Mr. T. Maung.-No, but we have as members some match wood suppliers. 
President.-Do you mean traders in matches!' 
Mr. T. Maung.-Traders in both match wood.and matches. 

Views of the Chamber on the existing duty on fIUltches, etc. 

President.-You are in favour of the continuance of the present duty. 
MI'. T. Mau.ng.-I am in favour of the continuance of the present duty 

became any increase in the duty tends to push up the price which would 
amount to indirect taxation. 

President.-Would you have any objection to paying the same price DB 
you would have paid for foreign matches with the duty P 

Mr. T. Maung.-We have no objection, if you can control the price . 
. President.':"'What I mean to say is this. When the Govermnent imposed 

the duty of Rs. 1-8-0 the price of foreign matches was about B.s. 1-2-0. So, 
the price in the country would be about Rs. 2-10-0. So long as the price 
O:oes not rise above it, you have no objection. 

Mr. T. Maung.-I have no objection so long 11.8 the price remains the 
Bame but it generally happens that when we impose a protective tariff, tbe 
l'rices of foreign manufacture go up. They may not go up immediately but 
the ultimatQ rel(lvlt is that price$ will 1:0 up and it will be felt by. the general 
consumer. 
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President.-As it happened, the prices did not go np because of the 
competition amongst the manufacturers in the country. 

Mr. T. Maung.-<Jompetition will no doubt keep down the prices. But 
J am afraid that the products of local manufacture are not up to the standard 
of foreign matches. 

Quality of Indian made matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean the quality of the matches? 
Mr. T. Maung.--Yes. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Your statement is rather sweeping. Would you· class all 

manufacturers in Burma in that statement? 
Mr. T. Maung.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are there not some Indian matches which are almost as 

good as foreign matc~es? 
Mr. T. Maung.-In Burma, the local product is not as good as the foreign 

product. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have you tried matches produced by Adamjee's? 
Yr. T. Maung.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Formerly they used to make matches out of different classes of 

wood, lIiz., Letpan, Didu, etc. The colour was brown and not white. Now 
they make splints out of Sawbya, and in general appearance, quality, etc. 
Indian matches compare well with Swedish matches. This idea that Indian 
matches are inferior in quality grew in the country at the time when matches 
were made out of different classes of wood. Also it might have happened 
that importers had found it to their interests to say that Indian matches 
are inferior in order to sell their own matches. Look at the quality of 
these matches (samples shewn). Would you object to using these? 

Mr. T. Maung.-We won't object to using-these provided they keep down 
the price. If they want as good a price as is commanded by the foreign 
product, we won't be induced to buy. 

Pr6sident.-At present, big size matches, locally made, are sold at about 
Rs. 1-8-0 per gross, whereas awedish matches ani Bold at Rs. 2-10-01 When 
you get Indian matches at this price, it. is not a great hardship on the 
consumer, is it? 

Mr. T. Maung.-Not, if the number of sticks be the same. 

President.-There is one point that you have'raised and that is that the 
proprietors should be made to guarantee to improve their products, 

Mr: T. Mau.ng.-Yes. 
President.-It is very difficult to enforce that guarantee. What would 

happen is this that better classes of manufacture would, in course of time, 
push out inferior matches. That is all that may be reasonably expected. 
Can you suggest any way by which you can ask for a guarantee? 

Mr. T. MON.ng.-Competition is the only way that can bring about an 
improvement in the quality. 

President.-That is the main thing. If the- industry establishes itself in 
the country, then the bet~er class factories would produce a better class of 
matches and in that Wl/-y either the inferior matches may go out altogether 
or they may have to sell at a much lower price .. 

Mr. T. Maufl.g.-Quite. There may be inferior matches sold in the 
country, even in that way. 

PTe8ident.-Two different qualities _ cannot be sold at the same price. 

Mr. T. Maufl.g.-Take the case of German umbrellas and Burmese um
brellas. They are. wholly different, produced by wholly different classes of 
~eople and under different circumstances. Both of them find a market, So 
also in the case of inferior and superior matches, they may find a market. 

Pre8iilent.-But at cli1fere.tlt -prices? 
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Mr. T. MCJwng.-Yes. 
President.-What you want to ensure is that it should be seen that 

the quality of Indian. matches does not deteriorate because of protection. 

Mr. T. Maung.-Yes. What we are afraid is that superior matches of 
foreign manufacture might be entirely excluded so that there would be no 
competition whatever to improve the standard in Burma. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is an important point. 
President.-It should be made possible for the better quality of matches 

to come into the country so that the better quality. may be maintained. 
Mr. T. Maung.-Yes. 
President.~But eventually the foreign matches must disappear. 
Mr. T. Maung.-That is what we want. Of course the local industry . 

must be encouraged, 

, Burmese labour. 

President.-Have you any experience of the Match IndustryP Have you 
been to any match. factory P 

Mr. T. Maung.-Although I have been to one or two factories I cannot 
claim any particular knowledge of the match industry. 

President.-Do you know that a large amount of Burmese labour is 
employedP 

Mr. T. Mawng.-1'es. 
President.-Especially in the box making and box filling processesP 
Mr. T. Maung.-Yes. 
President.-The evidence is that the Burmese women are particularly 

good at this kind of work. Do you think that there will be sufficient supply 
of that class of labour in Rangoon P 

Mr. T. Maung.-I think, there is. 
President.-There is, I think, a fairly large Burmese population in 

Rangoon and round about in the villages P 
MT. T. Maung.-Yes. 
President.-You consider toot it would be a good thing for the province 

to have an industry where people can get employmentP 
Mr. T. lIfaung.-1t is good. That is why we should encourage the local 

industry simply to give employment to the proper classes of the people. 
I • 

Import duties on raw materials. 

PTesident.-Then, you suggest that in order to encourage the local 
industry the import duty on raw materials such as special machinery, 
phosphorus, sulphur, etc., necessary for the industry, should be reduced. 

Mr. T. Maung.--Yes, it is a very important factor. 
President.-But, you see, there are certain· raw materials used by the 

Match Industry which are also used by other industries, so that if they were 
to have a general exempt,ion, the revenue may suffer a lot. 

Mr. T. Maung.-That may be so. . 

President.-In any case, the burden of the tax oa the imported raw 
materials is not very high. Assuming that they consume about four annaa 
wort·h of chemicals in tho making of one gross of boxes, it is about half an 
anna, so that it would not help the industry so very much even if the duty 
was removed. As I have told you before, you cannot remove the duty 
because the same chemicals are used by other industries. For instance, 
sulphur comes in free. 

M".. T. Maung.-What we me~n by special machinery is machinfjry'specially 
dllsigned for JIlatch-mAking, '. 
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PreBident.-The dq.ty on machinery is only 21 per cent. It is not an 
expensive item. . .. 

Mr. T. Maunu.-Quite. But some encouragement should be given, to .help 
the local manufacturers becaure they may be afraid of a combine in foreign 
countries which may prevent tile Indian manufacturers from getting their 
machineries, chemicals, etc., at a cheaper price. 

PreBident.-This would be necessary only if the proposal was .that the 
duty of Rs. 1-8-0 should be reduced. So far as we can see there has been 
nothing like a proposal for the removal of the duty, except from one firm, 
I think. On the whole the majority of people are in favour of retaining 
this duty of Rs. 1-8-0. Now, if that duty is retained the question of the 
removal of the duty on raw materials does not arise because no change is 
required. 

Mr. T. Maung.-That is so. 

Forest Royalties. 
President.-Then as regards the rate of royalty charged by the Forest 

Department. The royalty charged is very small, is it not? 
Mr. T. Maung.-Yes, about Rs. 4, to 6 per ton. 
Pre!ident.-Of course Messrs. Adamjee Rajee Dawood and Company pay 

Rs. 12-8-0; that is perhaps because he wanted to be sure of his raw material. 
Row much less can Government charge than Rs. 4,? 

Mr. T. Maung.-Formerly for letpan, didu and sawbya the royalty was 
Re. 1 per ton in pre-war days. 

President.-They don't fix any royalty but people go and tender? 
Mr. T. Maung.-Yes, people offer to pay high rate of royalty and Govern

ment accepts the highe~t tender of course! 
Mr. Mathios.-In any case a royalty of Rs. 4, per ton comes to a fraction 

of an anna per gross; with transport charges and so on the price of wood 
delivered at the factory comes to Rs. 35 a ton? 

Mr. T. Maunu.-If you add heavy royalty over and above ex~raction and 
transport charges it would be very expensive. However, if the manufac
turers do not grumble about the royalty why should we? 

President.--Of course the most important point from their point of view 
is that they must get the necessary quantity of wood. 

Mr. T. Maung.-I think ~hey are the natural products of Burma and it 
only requires research to make them available in large quantities. 

President.-You suggest planting, do you P 
MT. T. Maung.-Yes. 
President.-We have gone into that question with the forest authorities. 

MT. T. Maung.-In the virgin forest there need not be any difficulty 
about match wood, I mean in the forests lying between Moulmein and 
Toungoo' and Moulmein and Tavoy where there are heaps of match wood 
standing. . ' 

President.-It has been suggested that there are fairly large quantities 
in the Tenasserim division. Are you familiar with Pegu. 

MT. T. Maung.-No. I am only familiar with Pegu. 

President.-Messrs. Adamjee Rajee Dawood and Company have got a 
lease iII the Insein Division and they expect to get about 6,000 to 7,000 tons 
& year from that forest and the Government are willing to make experiments 
in plantation . 

Mr. T. Maung.-I think Government should not start this experiment 
in yaluable reserves but begin with the fuel reserves in the neighbourhood of
riverine and railway villages and make experiments there by planting, so thltt 
there Can be lese transport expenses. . . 
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President.-They h ~ve not .fet decided where they are going to experiment. 
The main idea is that experiments should he undertaken and they are 
willing to take necessary measures in that direction. . 

lIfr. T. 1I!aunu.-1 see. So far as we are concerned our only anxiety is 
to safeguard the interest of the consumer and at the same time to see that 
the industry develops in such a way as to provide more employment to the 
poor and labouring classes of Burma. If you increase the duty everyone 
will feel that his· pocket has been touched. No matter what the fiscal 
policy was everybody would like to have matches as cheap as possible, but 
if you increase import duty on foreign matches the price of foreign matches 
will go up and there will be this feeling of anxiety. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is there any feeling in Burma that the price of matches 
is high? 

Mr. T. Mauno.-There is no such feeling at present, but what I suggest 
is that protection should not be at the expense of the consumer. 

President.-Do you think that the smoking habit in Burma is increasing? 
Mr. T. Mauno.-I should think so. It is a national habit I Should say. 
President.-Do the Burmese use anything else for lighting his cigars? 
Mr. T. Mauno.-He uses matches now-a-days. Matches have become one 

of the necessities of life. 

Conclusion. 
PT8sident.-Before concluding our proceeding~ I would like to express 

on behalf of the Board its deep appreciation of the facilities given to us 
by the Government of Burma. The Hon'ble the Minister for Forests not 
only gave us a very cordial welcome to the Province, but he gave us every 
facility for collecting all the necessary data for the purposes of our 
enquiry. The Chief Conservator of Forests and the other Forest Officers 
showed a great deal of keenness in the proceedings and spared no pains to 
place before us all the information that they had in their possession. Our 
thanks are also due in a special measure to the Hon'ble the President of 
the Legislative Council, Mr. O. deGlanville, for the courteous manner in 
which he provided us with office accommodation in this very fine building. 
In fact, without this very good accommodation that we have had, our work 
would have been done under ·very great .difficulties. We are also indebted 
to the Hon'ble the Chief Justice for having lent us the services of a very 
able interpI·eter. The examination was very largely facilitated by his 
assistance. The public bodies also, such as the Burma Indian Chamber of 
Commerce and the Burmese Chamber of Commerce, have also rendered us_ 
great assistance for which we are also very grateful. It has not been 
possible for the Burma Chamber of Commerce to come and assist us in 
this enquiry and we should have welcomed their assistance because they 
represent very great commercial interests in the province. However, they 
have told us that they are not in possession of any information which would 
be of use to us. I had personally hoped, however, that it might have been 
possible for them to collect some information which might have been relevant 
to the proceedings before us, and I hope that at some future date it may be 
pos,ible for them to co-operate with us and to furnish us with their views 
oil. what appears to be a very important enquiry from the point of. view 
of thi~~rovince. Messrs. Steel Brothers and Company. were good enough to 
come and give evidence before us from which we derived very great assist
ance. The principal applicants in this province, Messrs. Adamjee Hajee 
Dawood and Company have also been of great help to us. They have left 
no stoneunturned to assist us and they have laid all their materials 
before us without claiming privilege as regards any of the facts mentioned 
either in their written representation or in their oral evidence. I think· 
this is an example which may well be followed by other 3llplicants whe~ we 
tour India in connection with this enquiry, . 
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THE BURMA INDiAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

Evidence of Mr. RANCHORDAS H. CANDID and Mr. K. M. DESAI, 
recorded at Rangoon, on Thursday, the 31st March 1927. 

Introductory. 

President.-Do you hold any official position in the Burma Indian 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Gandhi. 

Mr. Oandhi.-I am one of the members of the committee of the Chamber. 
President.-Who is the President. 
Mr. OlJllWlhi.-Mr. Bosein Bamadanee is at preseJtl; the Acting President. 
President.-Was it not possible for the President to appear? 
Mr. Oandhi.-When the matter came up it was submitted to the Com-

mittee and I was selected to represent the Chamber unanimously. 
President.-And Mr. Desai? 
Mr. OandM.-He is the Secretary: he will assist me. 
President.-Are almost all the Indian firms members of your Chamber? 
Mr. Desai.-Most of them. We have 170 members. 
Pre8ident.-So that you practically represent Indian interests in BUl'rna? 
Mr. Desai.-Yes. 
President.-What are the chief trades that are represented? 
Mr. Oandhi.-Rice,timber, chemicals, industries and many others. 
Dr. Matthai.-All the match industries here are members? 
Mr. Oandhi.-Yes. All sections of the Indian trade are represented. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long ago was your Chamber formed? 
Mr. Desai.-In May 1925. 
President.-Are any of your membem also members of the Burma Chamber 

of Commerce? . 
Mr. Gand4i.-Very few. Messrs. Tams and Adamjees are the only mem

bers who are also members of the Burma Chamber. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is the Burma Match Company a member of your 

Chamber? 
Mr. Desai.-No. 
Mr. Oandhi.-I should draw your attention to the fact that we keep our 

membership open to all, not to Indians alone. 
Mr. Mathias.-Which match factories in Burma are your members? 
Mr. Gandhi.-Messrs. AdamjeeBajee Dawood and Company and the 

Rangoon Match Works. 
Mr. MatMas.-And the Muslim Match Factory? 
Mr. Gandhi.-They are not, but Mr. Abowath, who is the proprietor Qf 

the Muslim Match Factory is a member. 
I 

The Chamber' 8 Representation. 

President.-In the representation that you ~ent on the 30th November, 
1926, you claimed that the industry fulfils the conditions laid down by the 
Fiscal Commission and you proposed that the present revenue duty should 
be declared a protective duty and should be maintained at its present level? 

Mr. Gandhi.-Yes. 
Pr6,Hdent.-There is a proposai by Messrs. Adamjee Bajee Dawood and 

'Company, I think, that this duty should be inoreased to Rs. 2. What are 
your views? Do you think it should be kept at the present level? 
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Mr. Gandhi.::....1 think so. 
President.-Do you object to any increase in the duty on the ground that 

it would raise the cost to the consumer? 
Mr. Gandhi.-That is one consideration. Besides that I would like to 

lay before 'the ·lloard my own proposals for the encouragement of Indian 
industry. 

President.-Do you mean those you have given in paragraph B of your 
representation P 

Mr. Gandhi.-I say that I do not want the duty to be raised to Rs. 2 
i.,r the reason that it would fall on the consumer, ana then I propose certain 
safeguards by imposing restrictions on foreign capital. 

President.-But supposing we came to the conclusion that an increase 
of duty was necessary and we also came to the conclusion that any increase 
in the duty will not raise the price of matches owing to internal competition, 
would you still have IWY objection? . ' 

Mr. Gandh:i.-We. would not oppose if you add a small amount. 
Mr. Mathias.-What would you call a small amount? . 
Mr. Gandhi.-Four to eight annas. 
Dr. Matthai.-You mean you won't object to n. duty which would raise 

the price to the consumer by four to eight annas? 
Mr. Ganrih,.-Yes, provided my other conditious are fulfilled. 
President.-At present it does not seem as if the duty has very largely in

fluenced the course of prices. It has been shown that Japanese matches, for 
instance free of duty are sold at about 12 to 14 annas a gross and with the 
duty at about Rs. ~2-0. 

Mr. Gandlti.-There must be other factors also. 
President.-The Swedish matches are sold at about Rs. 2-10-0, so it does 

not seem as if the duty has made very much difference to the selling price. 
There are other factors apparently at work which have helped to keep down 
the rise in prices. 

Mr. Gandhi.-The whole of the duty would not be iost, I mean there 
must be some increase. It may not operate to the full extent, nevertheless 
it is bound to operate to a limited extent, other factors operating at the same 
time. . 

President.-That is true, but supposing the duty fulfils the purpose and 
leads to production on a large scale of matches in the country, then the 
prices will be regulated by internal competition, so that it does not neces
sarily follow that the import duty would raise the price of Indian matches. 
The duties may have the effect of keeping out foreign matches, but from that 
it does not follow that the Indian manufacturer of matches will be able to 
raise his price because of internal competition. 

Mr. Mathias.-Even the price of imported matches, would be fixed by 
internal competition. 

Mr. Oandhi.-Competition will have its influence felt, no doubtt, but 
there are certain things to be considered. Suppose you recommend an in
crease of the duty not to Rs. 2 but to Rs. 3-8-0, then it would be too much 
for the consumer. 

Mr. Mathias.-True, at the beginning it may have that effect, but once 
people begin to produce matches in the country-let us assume that there 
is no combination among the manufacturers and the prices are governed 
more or less by economic causes-in that case a high import duty would not 
necessarily have the effect of raising the internal price or enable the industry 
to get a higher price than it ought to get? 

lIlr. Oandhi.-1!'oreign goods are bound to come in for a number of years 
In the present conditions of the industry. 

Dr. lIfatthai.~Your point is that prices may not rise in proportion to 
the dutyP 
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Mr. Oandhi.-Yes, and existing circumstances are not going to change 
for a number of years, I mean foreign imports and the semi-foreign Indian 
factories here. My figures for this year also show that the imports hav.e not 
gone down 010 much and there is not much difference between last year and 
this year. From these returns we must come to the conclusion ,that it is 
not continuously dwindliug down. 

President.-That is true. But at present the Indian manufacture 
of matches is not equal to the demand of the country. We contemplate a 
time when, If protection is reQommended and the policy succeeds, India would 
be able to produce its requirements. ' " ", 

Mr. Gandhi.-That will be a period which will take not less than 10 years 
to come. 

President.-It does not necessarily follow if you look at ,the progress the 
industry has made with the last year or so. 

Mr. Oandhi.-But I say the progress is not so much as you are giving 
importance to. That is what I am trying to point out. Even the import 
figures have not come down to the extent we anticipated. There is a set 
back one year, then again there is a rise, I mean there is no steady decline; 
there are othOlr factors operating and again there is a rush of imports. There 
is no continuous fall. If there WIIS, I would certainly have' agteed the 
Indian match industry is making headwl1Y. , 

Dr. Matthai.-In four years it has fallen from 13i millions to 7l millions, 
about half in four years. 

Mr. Oandhi.-I am comparing last year's and this year's figures. 

Dr. Matthai.-I am not comparing last year and this year. I am refer
ring to the last four years. If you take into consideration the fact that it 
takes a little time to erect a large factory you will admit that iii a remark-
able progress. ' 

Mr. Gandhi.-Nevertheless there are other factors, prejudice against 
Indian matches, training of labour, supervision and' various' othet things, 
regular supply of wood, then there is the question of supply of capital. If 
we take all these into consideration and the present condition of India about 
raising new capital at a stroke, I say we must not come to,the conclusion that 
it would be so rapid as to ~eate fears about loss of revenue at a very high 
speed. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is to say taking Burma the increase in the output 
of local factOries in the past two years cannot be taken as the measure of the 
progress that is possible in the future? 

Mr. Gandhi.-That is so. 
President.-Your contention is that Government should not take into 

account this factor of revenue to IIDy great extent? 

Mr. Gandhi.-That is my main suggestion, and I ask you to declare it 
a protective duty. That is what I mean. 

President.-But supposing it is found that this is a good source of 
revenue for Government, why should they give it up provided the int,er,;sts 
of the industry are at the same time safeguardfd? 

Mr. Gandhi.-That is what I am aiming at. r mean to say that the iI!_ 
terest of the country and also the Government revenue will be safeguarded in 
the long run. If you take a long view of the thing, Government is not going 
to suffer to a large extent. 

President.- You say Government will not suffer very much because they 
will get the duty on the materials P 

Mr. Oandhi.-I have got figures with me showing an increase of aboul; 
Rs. 8 lakhs in the import duty from several chemicals used in the' manufac
ture of matches during this period, though I don't mean to say thal1 all the6t1 
chemicals were exclusively used for match making. ". . 
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. Preside",t.~The way to look at it is this. Supposing the total value of 
the materials-I don't know what the exact figure is-taken together is 4 
annas and t,he value of wood is, say 4 annas, that is 8 annas. If the 
Government gets a duty of 15 per cent. ad 'ValQrem it comes to only Ii annas. 
But the Government expects to get Rs. 1-8-0 per gross, 80 that the result 
will be that Government may recover Ii annas through the materials but 
Ipses Rs. 1-8-0 on the finished article. 

Mr. Gandki.-You have not taken the income-tax into account. 
Presi.dent.-I am coming to that. Income-tax can only arise out of profits. 

It you take a gross of matches at Rs. 1-8-0 and supposing you add 10 or 12 
per cent. on it, it comes to 2 annas. The income Government would get on 
:4 annas would be very small, it would not be a substantial figure. Even If you 
apply the super-tax rate, it would only get about a quarter of an anna. 
Iou see, Mr. Gandhi, these two sources of revenue would not bring to Gov
ernment more than' 3 annas a gross whereas Government gets a duty of 
Re. 1-8;,Q. 

Mr. Gandki.-These are hypothetical figures. 
President.-No. Mr. Bawaney claimed that Rs. 1-8-0 was his cost of pro

duction. That is what we got from them. I am just trying to point out 
that if the Government looked at it purely from the revenue point of view, 
it would be a pity to let it go and in such a case some method must be de
vised by which Government does not lose its revenue. 

Mr. Gandhi.-According to your calculation even if it comes to 8 or 10 
annas Government would lose annas 14 to rupee 1. To that extent it may 
be true but you must look at the larger aspect of the question. 

President.-Government looks at it from a material point of view. If 
Government finds it is a very useful source of revenue and that people have 
got used to paying this tax, and that it would be a pity to let it go, in 
lIuch a case BOrne method must be devised by which Government does not lose 
its revenue. 

Mr. Gandhi.-I agree to some extent, but I don't agree with your conclu
Ilion that it necessarily follows that all foreign imports will cease. 

President.-That is the aim of protection. We are assuming that the 
imports will disappear. They have fallen down by about 40 per cent. Tho 
policy of protection will have failed if foreign matches still enter the country. 

Mr. Gandhi.-lf 10 or 20 per cent. still enters ......... 
President.-Why should even 5 per cent. enter if the policy of protection 

succeeds? 
Mr. Gandlli.-It must take time for the imports to fall off completely. 
l)'resident.-Therefore in making our proposals we have to consider this: 

Supposing Government wanted to get the revenue and at the same time de
sired that if a case was made out the industry should be protected, then is 
there any escape from an excise duty P 

Mr. Gandhi.-The excise duty would, as you know, be a burden on the 
illliigenouB industry. 

President.-N oh necessarily. 
Mr. Gandhi.-We removed the excise duty en the same ground from 

cotton. 
J'resident.-That was quite a different thing. The position here is this. 

Before the imposition of the duty the prices of imported matches were 
Re. 1-2-0. The Government imp'osed a duty of Rs. 1-8-0. Therefore the 
Uovernment intended that matches should be sold at Rs. 2-10-0. To-day 
Indian matches are sold in the country at Rs. 1-8-0 or Rs. 1-12-0, so that if 
an exoise of one rupee was added to it, then the price of Indian matches 
will not rise wry much above Rs. 2-12-0 and the price of foreign matches 
would rise to (,bout Rs. 3-10-0. 

Mr. Gandhi.-I am not sure of maintaining these proportions. I think 
that, as developments ooeur, the prices may vary during the course of 3, 
IS or 7 years. 
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duty. Prices may vary. If you put one rupee duty, its incidence cannot 
be higher than one rupee. 

Mr. Gandhi.-It won't be higher. 
Prssident.-lt may be lower. 
Mr. Gandhi.--l grant you that. 
Pr6sident.-The point I am trying to explain to you is this : At the 

time of the impo~ition of the duty Government contemplated that for matchee 
in the country, the consumer should pay Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-10-0. If the priCoi> 
to the consumer does not rise much above that ........... . 

Mr. Gandhi.-But they are getting an inferior quality of matches. 
President.-That is a point we have to take into account. Apart trow. 

the question of quality it would not be unfair to the consumer if he was made 
to contribute what Government originally intended that he should. 

Mr. Ga'/tdM.-I cannot agree wholly, because there are certain factors 
which are alway~ operating. 

President.-They will operate whatever the position .is. I am trying to 
point out to you that so long as the price of matches in the country does not 
rise much abovo the level that the Government intended when it imposed a 
duty of Ea. 1.8-0, you would not have lJJJ.y serious objection. 

Mr. Gandhi.-I would have serious objection. I want the. whole situation 
reconsidered, because those factors on which the Government based their 
decision 3 years before are not the only considerations which ,should weigh at 
present. 

President.-We are prepared to take into consideration all the factors that 
you may mention. I am putting to you a simple proposition. Government 
wants a certain amount of l-evenue from matches. It fixes that at Rs. 1-8-0 
on the imports. Government, then intended that the consumer of matches 
should buy his ,matches at Rs. 2 or Rs. 2-10-0. Now the position is that the 
prices are not governed ill this way. ' 

Mr. Gandhi.-Why do you take it for granted that Government came to 
that fixed limit of Rs. 2-10-0? Why should we not think Government at 
that time must have based the idea of prices on previous experience that the 
duty amount and the prices don't always tally. I should request you to see 
why you take the maximum amount that Government intended should be 
paid by the consumer. 

President.-So far as its revenue was concerned; it budgetted at that. At 
the time of th9 imposition of the duty it must consider how it would affect 
the consumer if the prices rose to the full level of the duty. . 

Mr. Gandhi.-Our own experience will show that Government was not 
right. Prices are not keeping pace with the duty. 

President.-As a ma·tter of fact Swedish mate-hes are being sold at 
Rs. 2-10-0 a gruss. 

Mr. Mathias.-May I put it this way? In imposing a tax, it is obvious 
Government must consider the maximum burden whlOh it· thinks might be 
borne by the consumer and the maximum burden as the President has ex-
plained to you just now would be about Rs. 2-10-0. . 

Mr. Gandhi.-Government ouly thought that the maximum would be 
Ro. 1-8-0. 

Mr. Mathias.-The duty is Rs. 1-8-0. By maximum burden I referred to 
the price. 

President.- If the price rules at about that levei, then the consumer 
eannot complain that the position is much worse under the excise duty than 
it would be under the custems. . 

Mr. {}andhi.-He is likely to complain that it is higher. 
Presidwt.-,.-If the price of matches is to improve; if there is no 1llallufac

ture in the country and if he has to depend on the foreign matches, then he' 
~ay have reason to complain .. 
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Mr. Desai.":"At present people are accustomed to the Indian price. They 
are getting Indian matches at Rs. 1-10~0.' . . 

President.-But'theitthe Government says" We are losing rilVenlle .. We· 
have enabled you to get the matches cheaper and so we must have a share of 
the revenue". ,. ." 

Mr. Desai.-Matches are used even by the poorest men. 
President.-8o is salt and so are good' 'many 'things. We are' not going 

into that question. ,. 
Dr. ·Matthai • ......I..ls it'yoursuggestion that when the Government imposed 

a duty of Rs. 1-8-0 it imposed too high a duty? 
Mr. Gandhi.-If there is rio possibility of the development of the Matcli 

Industry, I 'would consider 'the imposition of, Rs. 1-8-0 as -too heavy, 'but it 
has. fortunately-helped the development of the Match Industry • 

. , PresideM.-1t doesn't seem to have interfered with the demand. The 
demand is going up. One test of taxation is whether first of all it reduces 
oon)!UmptiQn ,~l1(Lsecondly whether it. raises ,the prices. Inboth·these>res, 
peets the country has been very fortunate. It has not raised the price nor 
has it r~puced ,the. consumption, What /las happened is that it. has reduced 
the Government revenue. 

Mr. Gandki.-;-But it 'has not increased the consumption. 
PreSident.-There is some evidence that it has. If you take into account 

the,mapufactl\r.&,inIndia, there is some evidence that anyhow it has not 
decreased. 

Dr. Mattkai,.--'All that it has done ~ that it has reduced the imports· arid 
consequently tht> revenue. 

, President.-It ·is· one of the things we have got to enquire into' and report 
on, It is for that reason I am asking you. . 

;\lr. Gandki.-My contention' is that the consu'licr must not be made to 
pay 'anything higher than what he is paying to-day. . ., 

Mr. Desai.-He should not be made to pay, anything more than ,what is 
absolutely necessary for the development of the industry. 
. President.-c-The consumer should 'not, be' made to pay mo~e: ,for. :Indian 
matches than,pe would if he were to depend on foreign matches. 

'Mr. Gandhi.-c-iCwe can arrange' in . such a way that ,he ,would 'not have 
the neoessitytQ,.pl/.y ,higl;ler, then we must ,devise means without~aisingthe 
duty . 

.. Presidett~.,;What, will happen is this. Supposing we put an excise ,duty 
of. one rupee an.,t we increase the import duty by Re. 1, the relative position 
remains the same .. ' Then if there ill more production in the country' and there 
is more cOIJIP~tltiol). ip the country" it may happen that in, spi~e of ' the excise 
duty the consumer WQuld g~t, hill matches cheaper. c 

Mr. Gandhi . .....,.While you make sure of the revenue, only the consumer has 
the chance. The chance may also work against him. That is also possible. 

,Presiden,t.~uite. In makin!!: our proposals we have got' to take into 
accQunt ,wh,at ,would be: the prlOe that the consumer will have to pay in thu 
long run.", ,,', 

Mr. Gandki-Iwould like to put it'in another way: Let the Goveru
meljl.~,9,Qntil!¥~j,h~i duty> llt present and watch the movement 'for the next, three 
or five years. 

Pres~de'l"t.-'-,J,t ,is a very serious risk, fOf' the. Government· to; 'run. ,It ia 
ilke any other tax. . 

Mr. Gandkj~l, quite understand and appreeiate_ 
" Pre .• idclI.t.- It ',Vou impose,a tax, 'you complain about it and' 'say:' ',' ,this: is 

inevitable and we have t~ pay it .. " But i~, after h~vin~ r';lI,lo.ved· a tax, the 
Government wants ,to re-Impose It they wIll getll8rloua crItiCism. . 

Mr. Gandhi.-J,p.on't S,uggest a,reductionof the tax.",lsugge..<rt tokeAp 
tho .duty ,at ~, .. l-8-p. ." 
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Pre,iden'.-What I 'meail 'is, that to the extent the· Government revenue 
decreases the tax decreases. 

Mr. Oaoolli.-<::ertainly it would. 
Pre8ident.-If the Government allows that tsx to decrease, it is very diffi. 

cult for the U<wernment afterwards to re-impose' it. 
Mr. Oandhi.-I don't follow why it would be difficult. 
President.-Every Chamber of Coinmerce will say" Now for 5 years we 

have paid no tax. ~hy should Government impose sny fresh taxation" P 
Mr. Oandhi.-Do yOI1 want me to ssy things which are contrary to what 

every other Chamber says?' . . 
. Pre8ident.-You are perfectly entitled to say what you want. But the' 
Government are also entitled to say "Why should we court trouble. Here 
are people paying' this tax, let them go on' paying". 

Mr. Oattdhi.-My point is that there is not ~ large decrease in revenue. 
It is only RB. 36 lakhs or something like that. 

President.-·That is a big sum. 
Mr. Oandhi.-It does not come to eve,n 1 per cent. of the military expendi

ture. 
President.-We are givenee'rtain 'figures and they' show that the revenue 

is eteadily decr('ssing. From the practical point of view if the 'Government 
really desires L· get this revenue, it should see ·that it is not allowed' to 
lapse. . 

Mr. Gandhi.-l·.don't see in' the Communique so· much emphasis laid. as 
70n make .out.. .There.is plenty· of latitude given .to. the Board in the Com
munique. 

Mr. Mataia • .:--:It is really a question of ways and means. Whether Gov
ernment imposes an.-additional tax or not is a matter which must be decided 
by the Government.. and .the Legislative Assembly. We are concerned with 
considering tha ways '&Zld means, which Government mayor may not approve 
of making good the deficiency in revenue. 

Mr .. Ga'llfllti.-8o fa. as .J. am concerned, I should put it this way, that 
Government must declare the match industry as a protected one irrespec-. 
tive of ot~er considerations. 1 am not in a position to give you a correct idea 
in favour of mY proposition aided hy figures, because there are no figures 
available either On this side or on that side.' . 

, Mr. Mathi:J~ • ..--The business ,befor!, the Board is to suggest ways and 
means. If. Gov:ernment and· .the Legislative Assembly decide that it is desir
able to obtain an additional revenue of Rs. 36 lakhs from the Match Industry •. 
what are the w~ys and means which the Board would suggest by which such a 
tax coul4)e ,irr.posed with the least trouble. . 

MrL Gwn.dh.i -That, I. hl}ve put in one o{ my suggestions. At least for 
some time it would be effective in creating more revenue for the Government. 
H you like I would give you a copy (handed in a note regarding restrictions 
on foreigners). . .. . 

Mr. Mathir. .•. --:-cAre you empowered to place . this hafore the Board as the 
opinion of the Chamber P . 

Mr. Oandhi.-The Chamber's views are summed up in paragraph 8 of 
their let~:dated 30th. November, 1926. They say:- . 

.. The import duty on .matclles; . splints and·veneers should be declared 
a protective duty: and ·the present rates of ,duty should be main
tained. 

A discriminating e!l'<'ise"duty"onthe product. of factories, finanoed 
wholly or mainly by· foreign' capital must be 1evied; but under no 
circumstances 'should any ·lmrden . be imposed. on factories run 
purely by Indian capital an.d Indian enterprise", " : 

In that generai way my Committee has approved 0) th'is, hu.t I have on' m'3 
own initiative put in the details. 

n2 
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Mr. Mathms.-But the Chamber is not in any way committed to these 
details. . 

Mr. Gandhi.-certainly not. I had no time to put it before the Com
mittee. 

President.-ot course we should consider your views, but it would be 
better if the Cbamber supported your views. 

Mr. I:landhi.-I will put these details before the Committee and will let 
you know afterwards. 

President.-Your suggestion is that there should be a sort of differential 
treatment as between forE.'ign and Indian firms. The first thing is that 
!ou are apparently referring to the Swedish 'frust, is not that so~ 

Mr. Gandhi -Yes. 
President.-As far as we have any evidence, the Trust seems to operate ill 

a peculiar way It does not come forward as a Swedish Company. But it 
does many of th"l thing& you mention. 

Mr. Gandhi.-I know that. 
President.-It starta a company in the country with rupee capital. On the 

Board of Directors of the Company, there are well-known Indians. 
Mr. Gandhi..-They are in a minority. Out of seven, there are only three 

Indians in the case of the Assam Match Company. 
·Dr. Matthai.-The capital is rupee capital. 
Mr. Gandhi.-Yes. 
Pre8ide.·j~t.-You cannot tleat British subjects as foreigners. 
Mr. Gandhi.-In this enquiry English competition must 'be treated as, 

foreign competition. 
PreBidenL-What they have done in this case is this. :J!'irst of all, there 

was the Swedish Company. Then, they floated extra capital outside Sweden, 
particularly in Great Britain. In that way British capital has been brought 
in. At present, so far as we are concerned, I don't think that it would be 
right to describe that as foreign capital. 

Mr. Gandhi.-Subject to the conditions laid down by the External Capital 
Committee. 

President.-Having dont< that, they come to India and they also go to 
other countries. 1.'hey start a local company in the currency of the country 
and get a majority of Directors who are not Swedes. They are either resi
dents t'f the country or British subjects. Therefore it is very difficult for 
instance to desl~ribe this capital, if it operates in this way, as an entirely 
foreign oapital. 

Mr. Gandhi.-By whatever name you may describe it, you must agree 
with me that it is very essential for the welfare of India that the Indian 
manufacturol's mliSt be protected against what we may call unfair competi
tion. 

President.-l am trying to point out to you the difficulties. 
Mr. Gandhi.-l quite realise the difficulties. In the' present state of COll- ' 

ditions I admit that it is very difficult to find out a proper solution to remedy 
this evil. 

~resident.-':lupposing the foreign capital has made up its mind that it 
shall establish itself in this country or in any other foreign country, then 
every time you devise somtthing to meet a particular condition, it would 
devise something which would enable it to evade that condition. 

Mr. Gandhi.-Not always. 
President.-Now we will take your conditions one by one. You say that 

no company should be alIo\\ed to manufacture matches in India unless it is 
registered under the Indian Companies Act, 1913, and it has a share capital 
the amount of which is expressed in the memorandum of IlSsociation in 
rupees. 'fhat has been done. 

Mr. GandM.-Yes. 
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Prerident.-'Then you say that no company, having for its object the manu
facture of matches in India should be registered unless at least 75 per cent. 
of its authorised capital is reserved for Indians in the first instance for 'a 
delinite period of time. First of all, supposing they cannot get 75 per cent. 
capital frem [ndians, do you mean to say that the industry should not be 
started here? 

Mr. Gandhi.-" In the first instance and for a definite period "-1 have 
qualified my statement to that extent. 

Mr. Jlathia •. -WiIL your condition be fulfilled if the prospectus states 
that three-fourths of the capital will be reserved for Indians for three months 
or say six months? 

Mr. Gandhi.-I would put even a longer period. 
Mr. Mathias.-Is that your intention? 
Mr. Gandhi.-'My intention is that you must give them some time. 
Dr. Matthai.-After that periOd, you would make no restrictions. 
Mr. tlandhi.-The restrictions would continue. 
Dr. l'tIatthai.-1 mean as far as the reservation of capital is concerned. 
Mr. Gandhi.-Further on I have suggested that Government sanction is 

required for doing certain things. 
Dr. Matthai.-Won't that depress the value of the shares in the country? 
Mr. G .. mdhi.·-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is a serious matter for a new concern. 
Mr. Gandhi.-Quite . 

. Presidenf.:-Ihis was one of the points considered by the External Capital 
Committee. Supposing they reserved 75 per cent. of capital for Indians and 

. they got [udiana X, Y & Z to take it up, the condition being that, after the 
period of three months, the shares should be transferred to Swedes or their 
nominees, bow p.ould you stop that? _ . 

Mr. Gandhi.-My own opinion is that in the present condition of things, if 
the match mdl~stry is declared to be a protected industry, there would not 
~e much diffiC'ulty in raising the required capital. Indian capital would 

certainly be forthcoming provided of course Government declared the Match 
Industry to be a.protected industry. 

Pre .• ident.-You want 75 per cent. of capital to be first subscribed by 
J ndians. They will say "all right, we have got the capital". 
They get dummies X, Y, Z to subscribe for that amount. After 
three months, the law of the Trust is such that they cannot continue 
in the Trust afterwards witbout going to jail. That being so, the foreigner 
is quite safe in having a sort of benami transaction and he may say after 
the period has expired " now, come along, transfer the shares to me ". What 
is your remedy for that? 

Mr. Mathias.-Even 'without benami transaction, you have heard of 
people applying for shares in a new issue in ord3r to sell them for a frac
tional profit. 

Mr. Gandhi.-There would be cases, but there would not be many provided 
my sliding scale is adopted. 

President.-I shall come to that presently. The objection 1:0 the sliding 
scale is this that it would vary. 

Mr. Gandhi.-It must. 
Pre.lident.-Then, it would mean this that no one would buy those shares 

because. the value of the shares will fluctuate according to the sliding scale. 
Who would invest in an industry like that, the return from which is so 
uncertain? 

lIfr. Gandhi.-There are countries which do that. 
Mr. lIfathia.I.-Can you name the countries and the companicsP 
Mr. Gandhi.-Yes (handed in a note on "Restrictions on foreign capita~ 

and foreigners doing business in various countries "). ... .. 
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Mr. Mathias.-Under Spain, it is stated that hI order-that firms may be 
qualified for re'ceiving certain benefits under Spani~h .Royal Decl'ee, they 
must comply with some conditions. May I ask what· thOSe, ,'~ certain bene
fits" are? 

Mr. Gandhi.-They were not mentioned in· the' Board of Traae' Journal 
from which I copied this. 

Mr. Mathia.,.-Presumably they must be bounties. 
Mr. Gandhi.-May be. 
President.-Where did you get this information from? 
Mr. Gandhi.-I shall send you the soUrc"..9 of information! from.'which I 

have copied all these, later. 
Mr. Mathias.-Take the ('ase of Sweden. You don't say when the legis

lation was brought in. It is rather important to know that. 
Mr. Gandl.-i.-We have not omitted or added anything;-··We have simply 

copied from the official organ of the Doard of Trade publilShed·in London. 
Mr. Mathia .•. -Have you any information a.s to the dates on ·which -these 

laws were introduced in those countries? 
Mr. Gandhi.-I have no further information. 
President.-As regards the argument containedin .. (b) of.> your note on 

"Restrictions on foreigners," .it was fully discussed by the Erlernal Capital 
Committee. They came to the conclusion that in the first place it would be 
easy to evade those conditions and that, in t1le second place, it would so affect 
the value of the shares that capital would not be forthcoming.' I have no 
views on that subject. I am simply trying to point out what has been done 
before. 

Mr. Gandhi.-My own views are that .these· Indian factories are· to he 
found all over India and that they are not like a monopoly or a. new industry 
of which people do not know at all. Therefore Ido believetha1! there would' 
not be such dearth of cl\pi~';tl that shares would go down. 

Dr. Matthai.-You think that for the match industry sufficient capital 
would be forthcoming in IPiia. 

1111'. Gandhi.-Yes. Supposing the match factorie~ in Bombay are not get
ting sufficient amount of capital in Bombay . . . . . 

Dr. lIIatthai.-Some other. provincial market will come forward. 
lIIr. Gandhi.-Burma, Bengat or Madras; may come i/1. There would not 

bo any difficulty. 

Dr. ]I.[atthai.-The difficulty may arise if the industry is on avery large 
scale and involving a very large amount of capital. In the case of a new 
match company, in the near future, the operlltions are not'likelrto'be on so 
large a scale as to make it impossible to raise capital in- India. Is that your 
point? 

Mr. Gandhi.-Yes. It would not be so difficult as, 'say; in the case of the 
Steel Industry. 

Dr. Matthai.-Or like a railway company. 
Mr. Gandhi.-Yes. 

Dr. Matt1rai.-May 1 raise a small point? You. say that 75 per cent .. of 
tho capital should be reserved. Supposing they. arranged capital in such a 
wliy that 75 per cent. of the capital carried with it only 25 per cent. of the 
voting power, thus retaining the control in their own hands, 

. Mr. Ga.ndhi.-As 1 expect that the future match companies will bring in 
dividends, the profits should go to the country. 

Dr. Matthai.-I take it that you are not objecting necessarily to foreign 
capital as such because you are getting various advantages by the uso' of 
foreign capitaL What you are objeoting to is not foreign capital but a 
fOl'eign monopoly. 

Mr. Gandhi.-Both. 
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·Dr. lllattl,ai.=-Ev.en to a foreign concern working in ordinarY' competi
tion witk indian. concerns •. 

, 1Jlt. Ganilhi.-I object to big concerns which would eventually be in pos-
8C'6IIio1'r, of the whole market.'" ' , 

Dr. 1Jlatthai.-Not necessarily in possession of the whole market. 
Mr. 'Ga"ndhi.-If 'il foreign company6pilrates in such a' way as to' ruin 

Indian manufacturers, to that extent I am opposed to foreign capital. 
Mr. Mtithias.-Does it 'not co'me to this that you are opposed to a trust? 
lllr. Gandhi.-I ·am 'opposed to' a trust. ' 
Mr.,,lllathi.as.-What I am not quite clear about is whether you are opposed 

to Il: trust as Buch or whether you are opposed to foreign capital in competi-
tion with Indians here. ,,' 

, !tIr. Gondlti.-Iam opposed to trusts of all kinds,' because"'thil burden 
would eventually flln oh' the consumer. 'A!ii there is' 'no Indian;' trust iii exist
er.ce and 88 there is no likelihood of any Indian trust being started,' r'Mh 
not referring to that at all. 

1Jlr . ./lfathias.-That does not mean that you are opposed to foreign capital 
M such. You are opposed to fOlleign capital only whel\' it, acts as a monopoly. 

Mt:. Desai.-I am opposed to foreign capital being ,employed in' an . indus
t.·y which is protected. 

Dr. Matthai.-We are speaking of the match industry for the time being. 
Suppo"ing you have an ihdus:try for. the development of.which it, is impos
sible to' raise enough money in India, in that case, you, ,would not r\11e out 
foreign' capital, would you P 

President ;"-But by foreign capitafyou mean entirely' alien capital; do yo~ 
not? Supposing a B!"itishcompany came here instead' of the ~Sw8dish', 'would 
you object?, ' ' , 
, Mr. Gandhi.-I would follow the'line of argument 'of the External'Capital 

Committee about a certain percentage of Indian directors, /lnd So ':In. 
Presidenf.,-That can be cOlllplied whh, but at the,same time -the capital 

may be ,still foreign, the control may be foreign. " , 
"Mr,· Oandhi".....Then I would ,'certainly object. 

, "P'resid6nt.-,-,-How can: you' make 'yoUr objection effective? 
, Mr. Gandhi.'-The remedy is to be 'devised. I am afraid I can't. suggest 

any remedy, but why antieipate the difficulty? 
Prtsident.-So far'these people have complied with many of the rionditions 

laid down by ,the' External CalJitaHJommittee, but :a1l the ,same ,'time' you: say 
~he foreigll ,capital ,is ,the.'e; it is :operating in this wily. " ' 

MI·, Gandlti.-To sOIDe extent. 'I 'have made some, recommeridations ~hich 
wanld, go '~'long way -towarc1sprogl·esS, nevertheless'lif the' recommendations 
fall short of the expectations, I hope the Tariff Board will '-enquire irito the 
matter .. fu'r~het"alld find me&nll',to"hell~-the' industry" , ' ,,:,,' ': 

l'resident.-'The Tariff Board Is overy'giad that you have 'mad~ 'these 'sug
gestions -and they would consiGier ,all the points.', But I, am just tryIng 'to' 
point ou~ ,to you. ·thAt ,the ,suggestion~ may' be' ~Il ,right, but, the 'thing iii how 
to mnk'! It',effective. ',How are we-gomg to do it? 

Mr. 'Gamdhij..LAs '&0 lay man I 'am'afraid I cannot suggest anything. 
J>resfdent~-Youi-' 'main'contention" is' this; - that': some pf 'the' conditiOilS 

may 'be evaded but that it is not possible for them to evade all of them suc-
cessfully; I , ' 

Mr. Math1as.~In any case it would give Indians an insight Into.ti'ui indus
try of matc~lJIaking ~nd som,e ',of your e~mditions '-W:0uld ensure ,that' Indians 
would be given. 'PractICal trammg, f~, higher, appomtments; to,'thai extent 
you ,8uggest that· your reoommendat,ions 'Would benefit the country; , Is 'that 
right? _, , , " 

Mr, Gandhi.-That is so' 
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Mr. Mathias.-But you would not claim, I gather, 'that these proposals 
which you have put forward will be necessarily effective in preventing a com
bination and controJ by foreigners to the detriment of the Indian industry? 

Mr. Gandhi.-To an appreciable extent it would prevent foreign concerns 
coming in the way of Indian industries. 

Mr. Mathias.-.Do you claim that these conditions are such as could 
not be got round by any enterprising foreign firm. 

Mr. Gandhi.-In human affairs under.hand dealings are not preventible . 
.Mr. Mathias.--Quite so. I wanted to ascertain to what extent you think 

your proposals would be effective. 
Mr. Gandhi.-To some extent my proposals go further than the External 

Capital Committee's recommendations. 

Dr. Matthai.-What you suggest is that the existence of a law of this 
kind may not entirely prevent th~ evil, but minimise it; that is the real posi
tion, is it not P 

Mr. Gandhi.-Yes, to an appreciable extent. 

Presidcnt.-The thing is that it would be to the advantage of this country 
that whilst it should be able to protect itself against foreign monopoly and 
the employment of foreign capital, it should not frighten away all foreign 
capital. 

Mr. Gandhi.-There is already foreign capital in India; it has not been 
frightened away and I have put my proposals in a way that it will not force 
lliem to give up their factOl'ies. I have put it in quite a compromising way. 

President.-In (r) and (d) also there is this question how to enforce this 
rule about 75 per cent. of the capital being subscribed by Indians. In (d) 
you say "If possible, every foreigner should be required to obtain permission 
from the local Government, to join the Board of Directors or the firm of 
Managing Agents, and the 10cal.Government before granting such permission 
shall enquire as to whether the applicant is directly or indirectly connected 
with any foreign Trust or combine whose activities are in any way prejudicial 
to the interests of the Indian match industry." You would be throwing on 
the Government on the one hand very troublesome duties and on the other 
the directors may have to be appointed at once and the business' may be seri
ously damaged if there was any delay in the appointment of the Board of 
Directors. 

Mr. Gandhi.-I don't think a bona fide concern would take a long time in 
appointing the Board of Directors. It would not be difficult to make enqui
ries about the persons in the province where the factories. are situated, and 
it would not necessarily take a long time. 

Mr. Mathias.-Who is to know that the man making the enquiry does not 
belong to .the trust P 

Dr. Matthai.-It is quite easy in our country to raise dummy directors? 

Pre.~ident.-They may have all Indian directors in name but the power 
behind the throne may be entirely foreign. It is very easy to. get 5 names. 
In fact to-day you would find very big names on the board of directors in odd 
places who do nothing at all but simply go and earn their fees, while the real 
directors and managers are entirely different from the actual board of direc
tors. oThis is quite common, not only in India but everywhere .. So that in a 
condition like that it cannot be enforced at all. 

.Mr. Gandhi .. -Do you mean to say it would entail any serious hardshipsP 

President.-They will l<SY "We will get five Indians who will constitute 
tbe board of directors." They attend the meetings and their names will be 
entered in the minutes while at the Sltme time the real directors may be 
foreigners who will entirely control the show. If you are to impose a re~tric. 
tion, it must be such that it can be reasonably enforced at any rate,' . 

Mr. Gandhi.-l am ~o~ in " {lositio.n, to give !ou exact details. 
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Preoident.-Even to-day take the board of directors in any company in 
LI'ndon, Calcutta or Bombay. They are directors .only in name and you will 
find the names of some of these men appearing in 30 different companies; 
they attend the meetings, add respectability to the Board: they gell their 
fEes and there their responsibility ends. . 

Mr. Gandhi.-I have made these suggestions and I leave the rest to the 
H( ard. If they can find a better solution, that will be to tbe advantage of 
th .. industry. 

Pr.si,iellt.-In the next paragraph you suggest a sliding scale. As I have 
poinlA<! out 10 vou earlier it means that the shareholders' list has to be main
tained according to a .particular percentage. To-day, for instance, there is 
40 per cent. of foreign capital, I have taken 100 shares. They will charge 
H: tomorrow some other shareholders change their minds and they say "we 
will .ell th .. Re holdings to foreignerR: Then I suffer; I say I maintain the 
same number of shares, I have not done anything and then I say why should 
I put in my capital in a company like this because I do not know what is 
going to happen. Would not this difficulty arise? 

Mr. Gandhi.-I don't think so. because notwithstanding all precautions 
these changes are likely to happen. 

Prnident.-It would frighten away capital. To-day the percentage of 
foreign capital is 40 per cent.; I don't mind. But some of the shares might 
change hands all of a sudden and then I find that the dividend has Deen 
reduced by half and I lose the value of the shares. In such a case I will say 
I am not going to invest in a company like this, because I do not know how 
my shares will stand. 

Mr. Gandhi.-There will be so many less foreign companies. This pro
vides against the tendency you have mentioned. It would ultimately come 
t.o this that Indians ·would begin to realize that it would be safer to have 
their own companies. 

Mr. Mathias.-May I suggest that it ~ould also apply to an absolutely 
Indian company. I will say 50 per cent. of the shares are held by foreigners 
nt a particular time? 

Mr. Gandhi.-If an Indian company behaves in a way which does not help 
tht' industry, then it must bear the consequences. 

Mr. Mathias.-My point is this, that in such a case you will find no one 
will invest in the match making industry at all. 

Mr. Galldhi.-I don't think so. Tht're are precedents in other countries; 
specially Japan. 

President.-Then there is another objection. You know there are two 
kinds of limited liability companies, the private company and the public 
company. In the private company, supposing two men form a company, in 
that case now could you enforce any of these restrictions? A priva.te com
pany has got many advantages one of them being that it can easily evade the 
law and another is that it enables public companies to be started. As you 
know they are started as private companies and then they float a public com
pany. It would be fatal to business if the private companies were subject to 
tbese restricljons because public companies won't be started then. When 
you talk of a company do you mean a public company? 

Mr. Gandhi.-l mean a public company but nevertheless I never meant 
that private companies should take advantage of that. 

President.-But they can quite easily. 
11fT. Gandhi.-Then the whole plan will be frustrated. 
P1·esident.-Take the case- of the Swedish Trust. It takes two other 

Indians and these three become a private company. There is no sale of 
shares; ·you don't know what is happening. Their nominal capital may be 
Rs. 100 or R.~. 500 but at the same time their real capital may run into crores. 
In that case you cannot apply this sliding scale SQ long; a~ there are threE) 
shares. . 
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" 'Mr. 'Gandhi.-Then I would'suggest a sliding'scale with sliding'scale on 
jJl'ofits also,' because 'the nominal 'capital may"be anything ,but the real capital 
must be bigothel'wise there would not be big dealings, so I would go so far as 
,to 'supplement my suggestion that there· should' be a'sliding scale 'With a slid-
ing scale on profits also. . 

: .! President . .i.-h will happen like this. ' Theincome4a.it ,authbrities d() not 
know"what the"profits are because they will sa:!, Hour.capital is Rs. 1,00,000 
but we have to employ an expert on Rs. 30,000 a year? No one can 'say they 
should not spend Rs. 30,000 on an expert. All the prQfits·will then disappear. 
You cannot prevent a company from employing anyone he likes. 
, 'Mr~ Gandhi.-I· have already stated nt the outset <that, roy'planis inco'm-

'illeta, 'but"why anticipate these difficulties? : . , , ' . 
Dr. lIIatthai.-It would be'less objectionable to levy an inbome:tax in tbe 

case of both private and public companies, WQuld it, not? 
Mr. Gand1li.-I. would not object to that. 
Dr. MattllUi.-Assuming that other' objections do not stand, that would 

be a less unsatisfactory way of doing it? ':'" 
Prcsident.-As regards foreign individuals and firms, they 'are open to the 

same objection that we have discussed. 
Ml'. Gandhi.-Yes. 
President,-c-The last point a,bout Trusts and Combines is alt important one. 
Mr.' Gandhi.-Yes, 

i "'PI'fMiiJent ...... You object to all' trust· whether it·is foreign or lndiaa, is not 
that so? . 

Mr; Gandhi.-Yes. 
PreSident .-'And therefore"yoll suggest some anti-trust legislation. 
Mr. Ga:ndhi.-Yes. 
President.-You have not told us what form that anti-trust legislation 

should take. 
M,'. Gandhi.-My difficulty was that I couldn't 'get copies of the American 

legislation. 
President.-Do you think that the American legislation has been success

ful? 
Mr. Gandhi.-I also know that it has not been successful to a very large 

extent. '. 
D,.. Matthai.-It is hanliy successful. 
Mr. Gandhi.-That is ,a matter of opinion. As far as I ain concerned I 

have not tbat up-to-date' kno'l\'ledge 'on which I can give any definite opinion 
as to its success or 118rtial success or failure. 

Pl·esident.-Now take the case of the Swedish Company. This Company 
has already established itself to, a certain .extent in, India .. Supposing Gove 
ernment said "we must stop this," do. you thin\;: that Government would be 
justified in adopting that course after the Company has established itself to 
some extent in the country? Of cOurse. if the law. says :that -3. certain thing 
has ceased to be lawful, the party hilS to take the consequence, but before the 
law is enacted, Government has got to take into ~ccount the fact whether the 
law should be applied with a sort of retrospective effect; The answer may' be 
tha'U' the Company must· have known the risk 'attached to the formation ·of a 
tl'ust. ' 

Mr. Gandhi.,-If I go to America, I have to obey tho American laws. 

p,.esident.-You have got. to obey ·the law of the .country, but when the 
country challgesthe. law that country has got to take into account how it is 
going to affect people who have come jnto, the country, already and inves,ted 
their capital. . " 

Mr. Gandhi:-'-If it doesn'tbome'illto 'conflict 'with :Indian interests to that 
extent, I would have no objection to Government taking that into account. 
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'but if it oomes into conflict with'Indian'capital'or Indi'an .industry, then I 
'don't-think it is' the duty' of. Government.to· consider··their, nationalities in 
deciding their policy. 

Dr. Jlatthai.-You may go into a country for a lawful purpose,·but''When 
after having gone yon engage in practices which ate .unla'wful;:·the"courti"ry is 
entitled to say'" It was all right when you first came ill', !JUt·since.then, -you 
have been 'clmng things whi('h are against public ..jnterest." 

Mr. Gandhi;-Yes. Though I would not think him guilty of'doinge'any
thing wrong, yet I would ask him to cease doing in future. 

Pre8id~nt.-Have you any 'evidence 'as to how these foteigntlompani~ are 
operating in Burma? 

Mr. Gandhi.~l have no particular·'knowledge'about BurmA; but 'II can 
give you a general idea about the existence of the trust. ".1 can .. referyou to 
your opening speech. Mr. .Troup also in his; t:ep()rt has· >lIlentioned {jome-
t.hing about this trust. '. 

Pres·ident.-It is a very ancient document. 
Mr. Gandhi.-The Trust is more ancient than that. 
Dr. Jlatthai.-Ilis inf~~mation is from a Qerman; I uuderstand; . 
Mr. Gandhi.'--'-It· is from the American Consul al! Kobe. J:R. paragraph'S 

Mr .. ~roup has mentioned,. how the Trust is operating ,~~.rapan . 
. President.~I don't express.any opinion. I :want .. to know"whether you 

have any evidence as to how the Trust has been operating in Burma. 
Mr. Gan.dhi.· .... What may be' called legal 'evidence, I··have none; but I-'have 

circumstantial evidence. 
President.-Circumstantial evidence is very"oftenvery: legal: 
Mr .. Gandhi.-'-This is an extract from' the speech or'Mr: Ivatl"Kreugel', 

Managing Director of the Swedish Match Company, at 'the meeting' of ·thll 
shareholders held' in London' on 15th May, '1925; . '. 

President . ...,-Where did' you get it from?, 
Mr. Gandhi.-From one of the London papers. 'May' I read 'th.'lt? "It 

is easy to understand, ,however, that if the Swedish match industry is ·to 
retain its leading position, it cannot 'rely-- only 'on the Swedish ''factories,' and 
for this reason the Swedish Match Company decided 'a few yearS ·ago' to' go 
in for a programme of taking interest in match factories ahroad'on a"'very 
large scale.' We have now in' operation -twllnew1y .. built :factories in .India, 
one in Bombay and one in Calcutta, and :We :aTe. ·buildjng.,.j;wo·.new ones" one 
i'l Karachi and one in Madras, and we have acquired two"established match 
factories in Colombo and Rangoon. It is not 'ourintention to ·try to mono
polise the Indian match trade,and we have decided to seek the-eo-operation 
of prominent Indians in our Indian undertakings."" 'We' have ;'also 'got an 
extract from an article which appeared in the" New Efilpire." ,. 

President.-What' New Empire is this? _ 
Mr. Gandhi.-Jt is a Calcutta evening paper. 
President.-Is that recent? 
Jlr. Gandhi.~Yes. 
President.:.....;.HaVil you got any' toore information ;tegmdinig ,·the· Swedish 

Trust? . 
Jlr; Gandhi.-This·is all. 
Preswent.-What about the Japanese? Have you' got any evidence as 

regards the operation of the Japanese manufacturers in Burma? 

Mr. lian.dhi.-I have no evidence to give you, but I was told" when this 
subject was discussed that the Japanese exporters invoiced at less price than 
their home price by about a difference of 4 yen and in support of that state
ment, they produced some invoices and some letters, but I have no proof 
with me. 

Pre.sident.-We l\J'e trying t() obtain this information from the importers. 
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Mr.,l'rlathia~.-You,r (}bjection to the alleged trust in the match manufac
ture I understand extends only in so far as the trust threatens the existence 
of the Indian mannfacturers, is that not soP 

Mr. Gandhi.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-What I mean is this that in some countries there are sell

ing arrangements; for instance the various factories in the country may well 
retain their independence and come to some arrang:ements by which all their 
products are pooled and sold. Supposing any such system as that is intro
duced here, would your objection still hold good? 

Ml'. Gandhi.-I would request the Gov£'rnment's inrervention. I would 
oppose this trus1r.- ' 

Mr. Mathias.-Then also you would ask for anti-trust legislation. 
lth.' Gandhi.-Yes. 
President,-Have you got any other proposals? 
Mr. Gandhi.-I have several. 
President,-What are they? 
Mr. Gandhi.-I have to draw your attention to the fact that several pro

vincial Governments, Bihar and Orissa, Bengal, Madras and United Provinces 
have taken some steps for the development of the match industry. 

President.-We have writteu to all the local Governments and have receiv
ed their replies so that it is not necessary for you to give evidence on that 
point. 

, Dr. 1IIatthai.-What exactly is the kind of information you have? 
Mr. Gandhi.-Only extracts from the reports of the Departments of Indus

tries in those provinces. I would like to say in this connection tbat the Burma 
Government has up till now taken no steps in this direction. I would wish 
that all Governments should take some steps. 

President.-Your information about the Govern'ment of Burma is not 
accurate. The Government of Burma had not done very much until recently, 
but they have made considerable progress towards the development of the 
Match Industry, 

Mr. Gandhi.-I am glad they have taken steps, hecause the Burma forests 
are very large. . 

Dr. Matthai.-What do you wish the Burma Gov£'rnment to do? 
Mr. Gandhi.-I want that royalty should be fixed at a r£'asonable figu)'co. 

At present it varies from Rs. 4 to Rs. 12-8-0. I would put it at Rs. 6 or so, 
Pre.~idellt,-What is the n£'xt thing? 
Mr. Gandhi.-Transport facilities should be afforded to the factori£'s. 

Allother thing I want to draw your attention to is about the railway freight. 
President.-There is anoth£'r committee functioning just now as regards 

railway rates and it would be better for you to approach that committee. 
Mr. Gandhi.-We strongly hold that considerations of State revenue 

should not have precedence over those of the inter£'sts of the industry. 
President.-You have lllentioned that. in your malll representation. 
Mr. Galldhi.-The term of the present protection should be fixed for at 

least 5 years in the first instance. After that period, an enquiry may be 
undertaken and the rate of duty may be revised in" the light of circumstances 
then I~xisting. But protection must continue till the, industry is fully deve
loped and is ahle to meet the total requirements of the country. 
, Pr~.~ident.-That is the policy of the Government. If they want an indus

try to be protected, they fix a period. 
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THE SWEDISH MATCH COMPANY. 

Evidence of Mr. S. SCHELE, recorded at Calcutta on Wednesday, 
the 13th April, 1927. 

Introductory .. 

Prelident.-You are the General Manager for India, Burma and CeyloL 
of the Swedish Match Company. 

Mr. Sehe/e.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-We are very much indebted to you for meeting our arrange

ments at considerable inconvenience to yourself. You postponed YOl1r visit 
to Europe for us for a fortnight and you also supplied us 1Vith fairly 
exhaustive replies on the points dealt with in the questionnaire. But I 
would like to explain to you one or two points, for your information as 
well as to guide you in this enquiry to some extent. Of course you say 
that you have got no case to state. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, we have no case to state. 
Pre.,ident.-Therefore you wish your evidence to be taken in camera. 

It is not for me to advise you as to what course you should adopt because 
you are the best judge of that but I think I would like to point out to . 
you that you are very much interested in this enquiry. After I have stated 
the points to you if you still wish to be heard in camera--of course I have 
IlO power to compel you, 'nor have I any desire to compel you to give your 
evidence in pUblicr-it is for you entirely to say. In Burma I explained 
at some length the scope of the enquiry. 

Mr. Sehele.-I have read your speech. 
President.-Mr. Sundgren was present there and i thought you must have 

read it. 
Mr. Sehel'e.-I have . 

. President.-There are one or two things there which I am sure will' 
interest you. There is the statement by· almost every applicant that the 
8we<.l1sh Company is operating here as a trust and they contend that it 
would. be to the prejudice of the country to allow this company to operate 
as a trust, if it was established that it was operating as a trust. Those are 
the kinds of allegations made. Therefore it is our duty to 'eriquire into 
that, is not that 802 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Unless we give you an opportunity of either proving that the 

t,rust does not exist or that it will not operate to the prejudice of the country 
our recommendations should be defective. In any case if you had not had 
that opportunity, it would be a hardship .. Supposing we came. to the 
t:onclusion that there was this trust and that we were of the opinion that 
that trust should not be allowed to operate t6 the prejudice of the country 
then you sat quiet and said nothing it. would be very difficult for us fu 
ignore this body of evidence which would be led against you and' to say 'that. 
it bad not been established, so that it does seem to me that in the interests 
of your own company, of which as I say you are the sole judge, you should 
come forward and assist the Board in investigating tbis aspect of the case. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President . .,-How can we do it if you insist upon evidence being gi'ven ill' 

t't.mera? 
Mr. ,<:;chele.-'-My I'eqliest to be heard in ~amera refers t9 the present 

moment. 
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President.-When you say that you have not a case to state, 1 aIll 
suggesting to you that you have a case which you may state. 

Mr. Schele.-At' the same time as we have no objection to the Tariff 
Board's using for theDl1!elves what I am going to say, we don't wish the 
information to be published at the present moment. I think that when 
r return from leave and these investigationscontinne,' I' shall probably be 
in a position to allow you to publish everything .. 

Prl'si.denJ.~We,.ar&very grateful tGyou.foF that. ·1 see·that you have'no 
objection to placing all the facts before 'us. This is a public enquiry. It 
arises in this way. These allegations have been made against the trust 
publicly and therefore they should be met by the company publicly anu unless 
the company does that, the investigation is incomplete. If you tell me in 
armera. what these people say is not'right-I am just giving you an example
we have got no means of deciding whether what you say is right 'or whether 
what they say is right. But if the statement Is made in public; all people 
can read in the papers that. the Swedish Company has made such and sooh 
a ,statement .and ,if they don't agree with that,. they· can come and give evi-
dence before us if. they choose. . 

Mr. Schele.~We Cl!,n probably arrange to' have. the whole thing published 
later on .. At .present the difficulty 'lies in drawing a line between my 
evidence in public, and my .. evidence in camera. Certain points may' -arise' 
unexpectedly. For this reason I think that it, will be much easier, after 
seeing the report of the pro!leedinga,to"·say. whether and to what. extent 
the prooeedings may be published. 

President.~Thep9int ,is this that as a general principle. I hope you will. 
bF able to .agree, that what is publicly. alleged against the Company should 
be publicly met by the Compr,ny.. . 

Mr. Sch.ele.-Yes, but you .know sometimes when ·allegations are made 
which are .altogetl1er ,unfounded, you ·don't even 'go· to the trouble of con
tratlicting. them" 

P1·esident.-You run a great risk in that case. 
Mr. Schele.-We don't think we do because we have a very clear record. 

We, feel ,you will be ·able .. to· provethilil' without approaching' Us for informa
tion. 

President.-I am just trying to point out that we have got to 'Mligh the 
evidence 011 both sitles. 

Mr. Schele.-,-,I fully appreciate your"views and· whatever can be done 
later, we shall.certainly :do it. But at present I should very ,much appre--' 
ciateifyou ~ould agree.to ,my request.·. ' 

President.-At present I have no objection to the evidence being taken 
in camera .and to treat it 'as confidential. But if subsequently we are. not 
able to use that evidence, then more or less your side of the case may go' by 
default. We cannot base any argument on evidence taken in camera and 
. we may ~afe tp say that these allegations have been made and ·as far as 
we can ~ee J:hey. must stand because there.is no evidence to, the contrary. 

Mr .. Schele.-I fully 'appreciate your views. 

Pf'esident.-T,here is another point on which I think the Company may 
be interested aqd on which evidence .should .be given in public. A proposal 
has ll>llen made by one or two applicants that an excise should be levied not 
on an In<;lian matches but on matches manufactured by foreign companies . 

. That of cOl,lrse' we have: to consider. Supposing we are to investigate that, 
'yoll will have' naturally something to say about it, I presume. 

Mr. Schele.--,I ~don'tthink that we have ttlUeh to liay on that point. 

President.-It is for you to consider whether you are sufficiently interested 
ill, that question 011', not .. Supposing we came to ,the ,conclusion: that this 
(-(lmpany is in substance financed by foreign capital and that a special excise 
duty should be levied on it;.if you say. that you are not interested in .that 
point,.I have nothing to say. ~ . 



Mr. Sehele.-I dpn't 8aY,1 .lJ:m, not. interested, put I think· tbe'.facts·"will 
I'other speak for themselves.. . 

President.-Well, fa(·ts !lariat' very oft.en speak for. the~selves unless 
they, ar,e.explai.ned.·'When you go"to your head office, ·you,.~ave go1>. ~ 
explain to them the points that are put ·to you' 'now; ·It is. for that reason 
that I am rather going out of my way.tO make some suggestions to you, 
80 that you may be able.to p~fslJade the .authorities at home· to· agree to-<the 
proceedings being published.' .' 

]}Jr. Schele.-Yes. . 
President.-We shall now proceed,.on.the assumption-that some ,time later 

you may be able to allow us to publish your evidence. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 

The proee8S of manufacture. . 
Presldent.-Thereare 'certain papers w.hich i hav~, n~t beel!, able"to stUQY: 

sufficiently .tll ·examine· you 'on all the questions in' the .intr?ductQry p~rt. 
So, I Propose to tak~,.them up.'at a; later stage: At present. I WOI!'t a811:. 
you any.questions ('onnected with answers to questions Nos. 'l, 2 and 4. In 
answer to question. ~. YOI1 liay that. you carry out' the whole' process of 
manufacture. " . 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. . 
President.-That is to say, you manufll.Cture from the'IOg stagli ;right·up 

to the finished matches. 
·Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is that the. case in every one of your factories? 
Mf'. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai • ...,..Have you ever eonsidered the question o(havi'llg sep'arate 

factories. for separate processes·in connection with any of your.factories?, . 
Mr. Sellele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-And you have defip.itely turned it down. 
Mr. Sellele.-We. have four;d.that it does not pay. '" .' 
Pie.~ident . .,--I .t)link. tha~. fhi~poil1t .requires a little more inv~stigatloil •. 

At present Itake it that you hove not found. it practic;.ble to separateth~prO
cesses in India because I take it that youar!l using chiefly imported wood' ou 
the Bombay side. . . . . ' . 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes, for splints and exclusiveiy Inllian wood for bOXIIB. 
President.-For veneClrs you. use exclusively Indian wood .. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. . 
President.-Onthe B.ombay side I ta.keit that you have not found any ~ery 

81,litable wood for splint~: . 
Mr. 8chele.-No. . 
President.-.That is one of your 'reaso'!s for importing wood •. 
Mr. Schele.'--Exactly: 
President . .,--As far as we can !fee at present, that' tIoes,not.apply· ill its· 

entirety to Burma. 
Mr. Sehele.-No. 
President.-In Burma they·have found wood whi~h .is more suitable·.than 

any that you. have foul).p. on the Bombay side.' . 
Mr. 8chele.-Not in our opinion. .. ., 
President.=What.I·mean. ls .. that -in Burma. they have found;:wo.Od·~hich: 

is more lJui~abJe' f01' ,splints in many varieties than you have so far 'fo"Jud 
here ... ·.· . . . '., .' . .' , 

Mr. 8ch.ele,,-1 should say equal to \{hat. we .. have 10:uxuI in :QpmbaY".but 
infed'lf ,to. what we ·have·.founu it. Calcutta: . ..... 
,. ·.Pre8ide.nt.~That. is' 'juSt thi3 point'. What 'is the principal kind of wood'· 

that you have found in Bombayi' . 



Mr. Schele.-8alai. That is the only Ollt' we have used with success. 
President.-Have you got ~,ny specimens of the splints here? 
Mr. Bchele.-No. We have made a certain quantity of matches from it. 
Afr. Muthicrs.-Is salai better than genwa? 
Mr. ScheZe.-No. Genwa is better than salai, because it is whiter. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have yon found it better than sawbya or maulettanshe? 
Mr. Schele.-From an econcmic point of view, that is to say it ill more 

ep.onomieal in the cost of production. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it largely a question oi wastage? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-That is to say, you get a better outturn? 

Mr. Schele.-In Calcutta than we do in Burma. 
President.-In Burma I think the figure given waa 33 c.ft. for 100 gross 

boxes-veneer and 5plints. How much would this saini -wood give? 
Mr. Schele.-I think our figures in Bmma are higher than those given by 

others-minimum 20 c.ft. per 50 gross of matches or 40 c.ft. for 100 gross. 
President.-They said they got 156 gross from 1 ton and another 25 c.ft. 

for the cases, so that it appear& that they have attamed better practice than 
you have in Burma. 

Mr. Schele.-Provided their figures are correct . 
. President.-Supposing you realized these figures would you still consider 

that the Indian woods are better r 
Mr. Schele.-In that case J would say it, is very much the same. 
President.-That brings Ub to this point about the separation of -pro

cesses. Supposing you took any particular part of India or Burma where 
you have got suitable wood an.,1 you get it by plantation or in some othel' 
way by which you can get you:- wood frolll one big source. Then, would yon 
still suggest that it would not be practi('able to manufacture your splint> 
near those areas to be SPilt to other parts ot India for finishing? 

Mr. Schele.--our calculations so far, not only in this country but in other 
parts of the world, have gone to prove- t,hat it is more economical to have 
the whole process carried out ill one plaef>.. 

Mr. Mathias.-It is a quest;oll very brgely of supervision, is it not? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, you have to maintain two establishments. 
Mr. Mu,f;hias.-You have to have a double numb€-!' of engineen;, sldlled 

labour mechanics and so on, ~o that it is mainly a question of superior ~ta{f 
and overhead char~esP 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, but further also packing and unpacking and arranging 
the splints again. If you have one match faetory the whole process is going 
on continuously. If you havE' a seJlara~~ splint factory it me aIlS that yo:! 
have to level the splints, pack them in cases, then you have to unpack them 
on arrival at the factory and level them again for the frame-filling operation. 

Mr. lIlathia .•. -In the maiu it is a question of increase of superior staff 
which is necessitated by having two sepamte factories . 

• lIr. Sellele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does the difficulty of getting labour come in? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, in india particularly if the splint factory is situate·] 

in the forest area. 
President.-I just want to understand what it involves apart from what 

you call overhead .. First of all you must: have a manager there, an offiCi> 
lind that' sort of thing, but apart from that I want to know what additional 
processes or what additienal ~xpenditul'3 it will involve to have a splint 
faetory near the forest. What processes can you carryon in the foreSts? 
Can you do merely the chopping or can you do impregnat,ing and other things 
as wellP -
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Mr. Bchelll.-It is very difficult to say unless you know where exactly it 
il. I suppose one could have a try at the other processes as well. 

PreBident.-Up to wh~L stage can you carry on the manufacture in clo.e 
proximity to the forests? Let me give you a concrete instance. Take Burma. 
As you know \leurs. Adamjee Hsjee Dawood and Company have got a 
reserve. It is about 50 to 60 miles from Rangoon. Supposing you were to 
manufacture splints there: to what stage can you carryon the manufacture? 

Mr. Schele.-First of all it would be necessary to peel the logs and chop 
the venears into splints. Further, the splints would have to be dried as well 
because otherwise they would get mouldy if they were packed moist in the 
case. Finally, they would have to be levelled and then packed into cases. 

I're8ident.-Would they he ordinary cases or special packing cases? 
Mr; Schele.-Any kind of case would do. 
Pruident.-Would th"y requ:re any Hning? 
lIfr. Schele.-In the monsoon they would require lining. 
President.-Then you have grIt to unpa1k these? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, and then level them again in order to put them into 

tbe frame filler. ' 
Mr. Mathia •. -In the case of a very small company which relied on 

hend machinery the question of superior mechanical labour ,would not 
come in and for such a company it may possibly be an economical proposi
tion to manufacture splints in the forests. 

1I1r. Schele.-'Wben you come to the case of a cottage industry it may be 
difficult for it to carry even the overhead charges becailee i!Vt>tl. one man 
in the forest wQuld mean a higher overhead charge. 

Mr. Mathia •. -Would it not be economical for a big company which 
depended entirely on machinery to have such a splint factory? 

Mr. Bchel8.-No. They would have to maintain two establishments. 
Preside'nt.-How long will the splints keep before they can be finished? 

, Mr. Schele.-I should say once they have been properly dried, they 
"ould keep a year, but when I say that, I am thinking of aspen. ~ 
regards Indian wood they would become dark if kept long. 

President.-Supposing we did not attach much importance to the 
colour? 

Mr. Schele.-Then they last longer. 
President.-It is rather an' important poiiit in this way: supposing 

matches were to be made on a large scale in India out- V;' Indian wood. 
There, are parts of India where they cannot get wQod eMnolllically but 
they might get splints made out of Indian wood elsewhere, so that if the 
splints could be kept for a reasonable peJ;iod it does not seem to me to 
be a very difficult proposition. 

Mr. ScheZe.-No. I don't think so except that in India it would be 
very difficult to get labour up in the forests. This is a question which 
we have considered carefully, and I am relating our experieIl:ce. 

President.-It does not require enormous labour. 
Mr. Sche/e.-N\J. 
Pre.ident.-Your machinery 'in Bombay, I suppose, would be still more 

up-to-date than Messrs. Adamjee's? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Prllsi(lent.-As far as I could see it did not require very much labour. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, but whatever labour you have you must he ablotD 
depend upon. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you find 'the labour employed by you Il.v'lrse to, living 
in the jungle P 



l}lr. Schele,-We eften ~nd difficulty in keeping labour.' Even in. 8 
place like Amparnilt,h because they want to live il'l the town. At Dhubri 
foJ' instance we nnd that we cannot retain our labour. . 
, President.-That arises inlndia wherever you' '(.mpioy 10CiLi labour but 
~t does not arise where you keep imported .labour. In Burma. we did not 
.find much evidence to show that there was very much labour trouble. In 
Bu~ma it is. iJ)1po);ted labour and the .labour is very reliable, whereas j~ 
;Bombay you have labour which comes ·to the ·town in the dry season and 
wailts to go 3waytd the fields in the' monsoon. That does' riot happen 
in Burma where yon ,have importeCl labour so that it is not such 'a serious 
~uestion. ,. , '. 

Dr . .iI1a,tth<Li_lfind from your answers that only ::LOper~nt. of your 
labour at Ambarnath is local labour anCl the rest comes from outside. 

Mr. Schele.-Ye3. " 
Dr. Matthai.-So that Bupposing you had a factory pianted somewhere 

near a forest area, a'distance of II few hilndred mileS would make no difference 
to themP . ., 

, Mr. Schele.-C..I have got labour figures here 'which are rat}ler interesting. 
Out of a total labour force of 1,517, only 80 remained from 1924, 410' froni 
1925 and 665 from 1926 :leaving a balance engaged in 1927. That is for 
Ambarnath. In C'llcutta of a total 780, 61 remainetl from 1924, 196 from 
1925, 333 from 1926 and 128 from 1927, and those are·people whom we 
bave trained at considerable expense and trouble and that is where' we come 
jn at a disadvantage. We train tl:!e people and then gradually they leave us. 

Pnsident.-Up to the splint cutting part have you any objection to 
telling us what amount of labour you would i:equire for, say, an output of 
60 gross only up to that sta."ueP 

Mr. Bchele.-I will let you know to-morrow. 
President.-Take your Ambarnath factory.. If t}le splints were made 

nea~ the forest how much labour would you require; say, for 100 case~? 
·Mr. Schele."'-·-J will let you have thisinforma'tion·' to-morrow. 
Mr. Mathias.--You have read Mr. Troup's book and YOli know that be 

anakes a recommendation that splints should be prepared actually in,tfte 
forests near the site of makhwoods. Do you know of allY factory ·in In{lia 
,"hicb, has .followed that recommendation? 
- Mr. Schele.-I d~n't think anybody has done that. 

Mr. Mathias.-Although the recommendations WOl'G made 15 years a~ 
the experience of the match factories would appear to prove that it is not 
an economical proposition P 

JJl1.. Schele.-'--Yes. As a matter of fact we promoted a (Jomi>any in 
'1lurn13 in 1925 to manufacture splints in the jungles. . 

President.-'-Where did you start it? 
Mr. Schele.-In Rangoon. We were going to manufacture splints in 

the jungle, but after we had 'gone Carefully into the question on thei basis of 
~ctual experience we found it would not pay. . 

PresiJen.t,-That point will U:ot arise unless the supply of it, was con
centrated, that is to say unless :vou had a natural forest 'where you get 'the 
wood in very large quantities or you had a plantation. IamMsuming 
that there is a plantation or that ill very lnrge quantities wood 'is ava'lable. 
In sllch a case I would like to understand what the dilficulties would ~ 
in the way of manufacturing splints. You 'have mentioned theSe twQ, first 
it. would add to the cost and second the difficulty about la\loiIr, but if 
':Very large quantities of labour'were not required, then the difficulty is not 
:ver:'/' g~eat. 

Mr. Schele.-N:>. 
Pr(aiden.t.'-Then can you give me some ·idea-of the additional cost that 

this 'Would mean? Can you give me any information? 
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'Mr. Bch'-~fl.-I can go into it and let you know. 
Prfl6ident.-How much would it costP 
Mr.· Bchele.-It depends on l~l conditicmsr 
Pre.ident.-Such ... 
JIr. 8chde.-Hpw far away it is from a civili~ed po.rl of the eountry; 
P'I'fl.ident.-We have got to assume certain ponditions. We will Msuma-

that the forest is more or less accessible and we will also assume that there
ia no unuBuallabour difficulty. I think those two things may be assumed. 

Mr. Bchele.-This is all really. ancient history in match-making. if 
there .-ere an advantage, the Swedish Match Compaily would obviously haw,. 
splint factories on the other side of the Baltic instead of bringing the loglt< 
.to Sw!!den. 

President.-We have got to come to some decision. 
Dr. Matthai.-At present what is the position in SwedenP' Do you· geL 

70ur wood locally P 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes, both fro>m Sweden and Dutside. 
Dr. JJlat'thai.-The bulk of it from outsid", 
M,. Schele.-Finland and from .the Baltic ·Provinces. Wliat Ieaid I$' 

baJIed on practical I)xperience. The Swedish Match Company would hardly 
do it if it paid better otherwise. 

President.,--Generally from your experience you definitely say j;nat . if! 
is not an economio proposition to manufacture splints near the f(lfests. 

Mr. Schele.-No, it is not an economic proposition. . 
Pre.ident.-It is better to carry out all the processes in oneplaqe. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, if at all possible. 

Location 01 /actorlew; 
Fresident.-Supposing we came to the conclusion, that this sort of wooel 

was available in Bombay and Burma and also in Calcutta, do you suggest. 
that the manufacture of matches should be confined to these points wber9" 
wood is available or would YOll suggest that factories may be established in 
other parts of India and wood may be sent from tliose· three differenlt 
placea to otner parts P 

Mr. Sahe/e.-Speaking generany, I think one should. if possible, ·tr$ t,O> 
combine & farge market with vicinity of raw materials. .. 

President.-That is to say you would have large factories in tlie vicinity: 
fjf those places where there is wood available in large quantities; 

Mr. Schele_Yes . 
. P" .. itknt.-You distribute your ma.tches- from those- centres rather thlll1' 

iilstribute the wood to different centres, is that what you mean P 
Mr. Sehele.-It is very difficult to say which point is the most important~ 

It ciepends Ola the cost of ~istribution. . 
P'I'eaident.-I wan~ your opinion as an expert about Indian conditions. 
My. Bchele.-I would say the vicinity of raw material is toe most 

important. .. 
President.-The principal raw material is wood. 
Mr. Schele.-1he .match industries of Sweden and Japan are to a great 

exten1l founded on that fact. They are close to' suitable wood, and that ill 
• very important pcint_ . 
. ~ident.-It means· this that the manufacture of matches must ,be con~ 
fined to few centres. . 

Mr. Sehele.-I fully agree. 
Preaide7U.-And the rest of the country must lie supplied from' thos4\ 

centres with fiJ?ished matches and not the wood, is that your jdeaP" 
Mr. Schele.,Quite so. . 

.sz 
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Organisation of the Swedish Match Company. 

President.-In answer to question 4 you give the dates when you started 
manufacturing matches in India. I take it that these factories were 
started in India, because the duty on matches was raised. 

Mr. Behele.'-Yes, and we found that our competitors took advantage 
of that at once. We watched developments for some time, as we could not 
conceive that matters would be allowed to continue but when we Baw our· 
'competitors take th~ trade Lway from UB, we had no choice but to commenC9 
,manufacturing in India as well. , 

Mr. Mathias.-When you refer to' your competitors, do you mean the 
: factories in Bombay which started importing splints and making matches? 

Mr. Behele.-Yes, that was to a great extent supported by Japanese 
capital. 

Mr. Mathias.-You started your factory on the same lines to start with. 
Mr. Bchde.-Yes, one factory. 
Mr. Mathias.-Which was that? 
Mr. Bchele.-Ambarnath only with a production of 25 cases a day. 
Mr. Ma:thia.;.-Afterwards when the duty was put on splints, you changed 

your procedure and utilised partly Indian wood and partly imported' logs. 
1I1r. Behele.-Yes. Then we started to look round for Indian wood. 
MT. Mathias.-And thereafter you increased your factories. 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Can you give me some idea of the position of the 

Western India Match Company? I am finding it a little difficult to follow. 
Are all these Companies independent, of one. another? 

Mr. Behe/e.-Yes, they are. 
Dr. Matthai.-Ar.' they separate Companies? 
Mr'. Bchele.-TheY are' independent of one another, but they are 'under 

the same management. 
DT. Matthai.-The Western India Match Company, are they the manag

ing agents for these other Companies. 
Mr. Behele.-No. 
D'r . .i.\{attTiai.-The Assam Match Company has got its local directorate 

and the Burma Match Company has got its local directorate. 
MT. Schele.-Yes, but the management is concentrated in Bombay. 
Dr. Matthai.-These local Directors have their powers restricted through 

the control of the Western India Match Company. 
Mr. Bchele.-In the ordinary way according to the Company law we have a 

Directors' meeting and the Managing Director cannot do more than what is 
~ndorsed by the Board of Directors. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have not any more direct connection with the Western 
India Match Company than with other Companies. 
, Mr. Sehele.-No. I am the Managing Director of Western India Match 

Company. . 
Dr. Matthai.-In that capacity you have a general control over all the 

I Companies. 
, Mr. Schele.-I.have only a general control over the Western India Match 

Company in that capacity. 
Dr. Matthai.-Has the Westerr;t India Match Company a general control 

over all the rest P 
Mr. Bchele.-No. 
M7\ Mathias.-Mny I >\~k you whether youconterr.,plate closing down any 

of t.he factories specified here or adding any more? 
Mr. Srhcle.-I don't think we are goin~ to ,add any others. There is 

a small chance of closing down the Burma Match Company .• 
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Dr. Matthai.-You have no proPO!lals regarding Madras or Karachi. 
Mr. Schele.--Our original idea was to establish factories near the main 

limber supplies, but afterwards we found on investigation that there wa$ 
no suitable wood in those places. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you one in Ceylon? 
1I1r. Behele.-Yes, that is working with imported splints and veneers. 
Pre.ident.-What· about KlU"achi? 
Mr. Behele.-No timber is available there. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Do you contemplate starting a match facto·ry in·the 

AndamansP 
Mr. Behele.-No. We were to a certain extent influenced by Mr. Troupe's 

book. For instance in a place like Rajahmundry I spent some time there 
to find out whether there were prospects of wood supplies and there. was· 
not the slightest chance of getting any supply at economical rates. Another 
place is Bareilly. We made investigations there and found that we could 
not obtain suffiCient timber. . 

Pre.ident.-I may point out to you that it would be just as well for you 
to consider whilst this enquiry is going on not to extend your operations too 
much, because it is obvious that if you did, it would make our task more 
difficult and your own position may not be sufficiently safeguarded. 

Mr. Sehele.-I fully appreciate that. It is ra.ther a difficult position. 

President.-If you get any more concessions for working the forests, 
while the enquiry is proceeding, that would rather embarrass the Board. 
as well as you, would it not? 

!tlr. Behele.-Yes. 
Dr. llIattliai.-When YOIl took over the Burma Match Company and the 

Mandalay Match Company, were they working concerns? . 
Mr. Behele.-The latter bad been closed down but the former was working, 

President.~As regards your answer to question No.5, they are maximum 
capacities of the vari<1lls factories. You have not yet attained that output. 

Mr. Behele.-Yes·, we have in Calcutta. 
President.-In Calcutta you ·have reached 5,000 gross. 
Mr. Benele.-Yes, and in Ambarnath we expect to reach 8,500 gross in _ 

couple of months' time. 
President.-That is its ma~imum capacity, 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
p,·esident.-As r"ll.ards Assam, is 1,250 gross the maximum capacity? 

Mr. Schele.-I think we should be able to make 1,500 gross in Assam. 

P1"esident.-What arl! you making now? I think you have given som~ 
figures. 

Mr. Behele.-I don't think I have given that. We are making ·about 
15 cases a day. 

Mr. Mathias.-Is that iIi AssamP 
llr. Bcnele.-Yes • 

. President.-How many working days do you take in a Yl)ar?, 
Mr. Behele.-300 days. 
President.-Then the Burma Match Company you say you' .might close 

down. . 
Mr. Benele.-That is ""ally all. old concern. W.a have been Col1siderill~ 

whether it would prejudice our case if we clo!scd it down under the present 
circumstances. It is not an economic proposition.· 

!tlr. Mathias.-·What ~ase? 
Mr. Bchele.-I mean the Tariff ;Board's investigation, 
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. PreaidenV--U you were to close it down on the ground that it was liot 
an economi<; proposition, it iii a very good ground. So' far as we . are 
concerned, we do ;not allow any COneern which is not run on economic lines. 

Dr. M~tthai.-What was the .trouble with these two factories. that yoU 
"closed down at Parel and Mandalay. As regards Mnndalay the trouble I take 
it was wood supply. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, and the machinery was old. We installed lIOlite new 
>machinery, but then the wood was unBatisfactory~ 

'ih; lfaUhai.-What abopt the Parel factory? 
lofr. Sihele.-It was a small unit. In Ambarnath we shall instead" 

increase to 8,500 in about ·two months' time. Instead of having two estab
lilihments, we wanted to have one only. 

PresiO:ent.->-Can you tell me why you selected Ambarnath as the' site" 
How many miles is it from Kalyan Station? 

Mi'. 8chele;-Abirut 3 miles. 
President.-That is a railway station. 
'Mr. Schele.-It is on the Great Indian Peninsula line. 
Prelident.-Is it a new station P 
Mr. Schele.-No, I don't think so. 
President,-Is your factory close to the railway station i' 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-That was selected I suppose because the site would be. cheaper. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. There was a lot of propaganda from the Bombay Deve-

lopment Department. They promised new industries all kinds of advantages. 
Once it appeared to be an unfavourable site but subsequently we have revised 
our opinion. We can retain our labour better there than if the factory was 
in a town. 

P1·esident.-Kalyan is about 42 miles from Bombay. Ambarnath would be 
about 3 miles from Kalyan. So, your factory at Ambarnath would be about 
45 miles from Bombay. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-You say that to run a factory with small produ:ction is not 

ec·onomicai. Does the same thing apply to the Mandalay Match factory? 
Mr. Schele.-It applies to an factories. The reason why we started these 

small factories was that we wanted to be near the sources of wood supply. 
Mr. MathUu.-Why I was asking you that question was this. Probably it 

would be more economical if you brought down the machinery from Mandalay 
to Rangoon and extended your Burma Match Works and kept them hoth 
running in one place .. 

Mr. Schele.-It is partIy that. Instead of keeping two establishmenM'we 
can do with one. But we did not actually move the machinery because we have 
_lready some difficulty in selling the output of the Rangoon, factory. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is your machinery at Parel old machinery? 
Mr. 8chele.-We had a set of Japanese machinery and we wanted to find 

out really what was most suitable for India-either Japanese'machinery WOrk
ing on rather primitive methods or modern machinery. 

Dr. Matthai.-Are tbe Japanese machines power-driven? . 
I Mr. ScheZe.-They can be worked by power and hand combined. 
Pre.tident;-Does it add much to your comfort to be at A~bar~th? You 

have got to carry, if you are using imported wood, your wood from-Bomba.y 
Docks to Ambarnath. That is one item. Then, you have got to carry your 
ehemicals in the same way. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-And then you have to send your matches from.there,· 
Mr. 8cAe'e.-Yes. 
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l"'uid~nt.-You are on the G. I. P. line. If you are to book your matches 
direct from the G. I. P. line to Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, 
:V0ll would have the disadvantage of paying a higher freight because they gC) 
over two lines. ' 

Mr. Scllele.-In certain instances we pay higher rates. 
Pr~8ident.-You have to pat a high. fate on the 50 miies be~au~ ,it i~a 

Bhort rl1n and as you go on to another hne, you will have to beglI~byp~ymg 
the higher rate, is not thaI; so P . , " ' 

Mr. Behele.-We have been exempted from'that. 
,l'r6side';t.-Supposing you' bo\,k from ~mbarnathto Surat, ~iii they 

charge you for 45 miles plu~ 166 miles which is the distance? 
Mr. Sellele.-In the beginning it was' cheaper to send goocis from Bombay 

than from Ambarnath, but this was an untenable position. We approache,I 
the Railway wbo made ,the necessary adjustments. 'In the c~se of Ambllrnath 
there really was not much choice. The Bombay Municipality djd not grant 
any licenses for match factories within their'limits,; in fact they are averse 
to any new industry because they want factories to develop outside in order to 
provide more Bpace for houses, etc., in Bombay proper. 

Matck 8ize8. 
President.-As regards dimensions, the- us~al standard' dime~ions are ,half 

a nd full sizes. . 
Mr. Scllele.-Yes. 
President.-You don't Ill-ake the three-fourths size. 
Mr. SeA-ele.-No, not in India., . 
President.-I take it that the three-quarter stze is used' chiefly ia Burma. 
Mr. Sellele.-No, not in Burma. It is used chiefly in the Punjab. 'It is all 

old size. 15 years ago India had only this size. Now it has heen pushed out 
by full and half sizes. ' 

. PresWent.-In EuroIie the three-fourth siZE! is lll~re co~mon., 
Mr. Scllele.-That is the most popular size. 
President.-It is both narrower and longer. 
Mr. Sehele.-It is not long .. and it is not so high., i js another size which 

is only sold in Burma and in the Federated Malaya 'States~ , .. , , 
President.-The ordinary European standard size Is ,the three-quader aize. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. ' 
Pre8ident.-The usual sizes in India are fuli. and half eizes. 
'Mr. Schele • .,-Yes. ' , 
President.-In Burma and :,Malaya States t is the size that is generally 

used." " , '"" 
Mr. Scllele.-That is only for ,imported matches.' It is' a size thai wilt die 

cut. We have got some stock of ,that size in .Burma at' present which is 
difficult tq dispose of. 

D?'. Matthai.-What about the, imported matches? Are they f~ll and 
half sizes? , 

Mr. Schek-In Burma only full size is being imported. 
Dr. Matthai.-In India? ' , 
Mr. Sehele.-Full, half and three-fourtft sizes. 
Dr. Matthai.-which size would be typical of imported matches; half or 

full, in the Indian market? 
Mr. Bchele.-It depends entirely on the market. Calcutta takeS 'fuU' size. 

Bnrma also takes full size. But Bombay takes half size. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you take 'the imports over the, country as a whole? 
Mr. Sehele.-I can give you the right proportion between' the' different 

sizes-if I look into the statistics" ,but I ~stjmate 60 per cent. half size, and 40 
per cent. full size. . 
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President.~In making our calculations as to costs and 110 on, would.it be 
righ; to take for India the full size? 

lIlr. Sene/e.-You would have to take both sizes. 
l'resident.-H~w can we unless we know in what proportion they' are 

manufactured and what the different costs are? 
Mr. Senele.-I think I have given you the difference in costs calculated 

from our own experience. If you take the cost of half size as Rs. 100, .then 
,the cost in India of full size is Rs. 142-42 per cent. more. .If you take the 
cost of full size as Rs. 100, the cost of half size is about Rs. 71. 

President.-Do you keep your cost accounts in that way P I am asking 
you generally because so far we have not been able to get separate costs. We 
haye been told by others that their costs are averaged. 

lIlr. Senele.-Yes, because first of all they don't keep accounts properly 
and secondly they make full size and half size in the same factory which, of 
('ourse, is uneconomical. 

Pt'esident.-What do you do yourself? 
Mt,. Senele.-We, only make one size in each factory. 
l'resident.-Is that so? 
lIlr. Sene/e.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattnai.-At Ambarnath, you make half size? 
IJb. Senele.-Yes. 
Mr. lIlatnias.-Why do you say that it is uneconomic to make more thap 

one size in a factory? 
lIlr. Senele.-Because the whole process is getting mixed up. If you make 

several sizes in a factory it would cost you more. 

President.-Have you got to keep two different sets of machines for two 
different sizes P 

lIlr. Senele.-Yes, you have to arrange them for the different sizes. 

President ...... It will require the fresh adjustment every time. 
lIlr. Senele.-Yes. 
P1'esident.-That of course would mean delay. 

Mr. Behele.-Yes. Apart from that, the whole mllnQfacture is being 
mixed up. 

l'resident.-That may account for increased costs. 
lIlr. Senele.-Yes, every time. 
DI'. MattnaL-At present in Calcutta you make full size and in Bombay 

you make half size. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
President.-Do you get your Bomhay matches in Calcutta for the half size i' 
lIlr. Sehele.-We ship tham to Calcutta .. 

P1'esident.-Do you find it more economic to shil~ the half size matches from 
TIombay than to manufacture them here? 

lIlr, Senele.-Yes, at present. 
l',/'esident.-What do you make in Assam? 

,Mr. Sehele.-In Assam we make half size.. When the Assam Company 
gets going we propose to let that factory cater for the half size on this side 
of India because that would be more economical than to send from Bombay. 

Mr. lIlathiM.-Do you sell your Indian made matches in the Calcutta 
City market P 

lIlr'. Sekele.-;: Yes, to a certain extllnt. 
~r. lIfathius.-Since when? 

I ,J/r. Sckele.-We started about a year ago. 
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1'Iuident.-Bupposing the country decided that.,there should not be this 
.-astage in respect of size and that everybody should use only one size of 
matcbes, which would you recommend for India? 

Mr. Schele.-That is a very difficult question. 
P,esident.-Which is most economical to manufacture, the three-quarter 

6iz&-to split the difference between Bombay and Calcutta-or the half size or 
the full size? 

Mr. Schele.-I don't think that it makes any difference as far lIB the cost 
(If prodvction goes;' 

President.-It does not make any difference. 
Mr. Schele.-No. We obtain a higher price for the larger box. 
President.-It means this tliat instead of one factory you would have three, 

if you are to manufacture three sizes. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, but you don't have to ma.nufacture the three-fourth size: 
l'resident.-Two sets of factories might do for India, one for full size an~ 

another for half size. 
M,·. Schele.-Yes. As half size is consuJped entirely in the Bombay Presi. 

dency, the factory there is very conveniently situated from that point of view. 
At the SRme time as full size is consumed in Calcutta, Burma and Madras, 
the factory on this side of India is very conveniently situated. The factories 
in the Bombay Presidency are never called upon to make full size matches 
Ii is only on this side that there is a mixed demand. In Burma there is no 
mixed demand. The demand there is only for full size. 

l'resident.-As regards output, you have given for three years.. In practi
cally three years' time you have reached your full output, more or less. 

M,. Bellele.-Yes. 

The Ambarnath factoTY. 

PT68ident.-Take your Ambamath factory. From thc time you thought of 
having a factory in India, how long did it take you. to build a factol'y' and 
start manufacture? 

Mr. Schele.-I should say one year. 
l',·esident.-The Western India Match Company, Limited, was registered 

.in 1923 and you started manufacturing in 1924. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
l'resident.-It took you one year. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. We could have done it much quicker if we had use~ 

corrugated sheds. But we did everything pucca. ' 
l'resident.-I, must say that you have been unusually quick in getting it 

going within a year. 
Jj[r. Mathias.-Is that from the time when you decided on having a factory 

ill India? 
Jfl'. Schele.-Yes . 
. President.-It is a pity that we did not have an opportunity 'of seeing it 

!.Pfore examining you. Do you work 300 days.in a year? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
P-resident.-As regards Sweden, do you consider that the vicinity of the 

principal raw materials, vicinity to important markets and abundant labour 
supply, are the three important factors? 

Jj[r. Sehele.-Yes. 

President.-Would you not consider water supply too? W~lUld you not 
keep your wood in water? 

Mr. Schele.-We must h.ave water too. 

PTesident.~How do you arrange for water at· Amharnath for instance? 
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reallJ 'necessary to keep wood in water. 

Kind 0/ wood ti8erI. 
President.-You use chieBy imported wood at Ambarnath, do youI' 
Mr. Schele.-We use a fair quantity of Indian wood for boxes. 
P'resident.-For splintsI' 
Mr. Sckele.-We use chieBy imported wood. 
Mr. Matkius.-If you don't keep the wood in water does it not de~riorate 

very quickly p 
Mr. Sckele.-If you keep Indian wood in water it gets worse. 
Mr. Matkias.-So you don't recommend keeping Indian wood in water at 

aliI' 
M1·. Sckele.-No. 
Mr. 1.Iatkais.-You think the best procedure is to have the wood straight 

from the forest and start to work at once? 
Mr. Sckele.~Yes. If you could do that it woult! be a tremendous ad

vantage. 
D". Matthai.-How much of your year's consumption have you got t.o keep 

in stockP 
Mr. Sckele.-Imported wood about three months to be on the safe side and 

Indian wood we use as soon as we get it. Last year we tried to keep it 
stored during the monsoon but were not successful and had to import the wood 
requirel! for boxes. 

Mr. MathilU.-You do not lay in any stock of Indian wood for the monsoon? 
Mr. Sckele.-No, because it would not last. We are trying this year to do 

it to.a certain extent and we shall reaIIy know after the monsoon how it has 
succeeded. 

President.-In your case the most important consideration is the vicinity 
of the market because you are using imported wood so far as splints are con
cerned and also importing all raw materials, chemicals ani! 'so on. Supposing 
there was no duty then the most important consideration would be wood, 
would it,notP 

M1·. Sckele.-Yes. 
President.-But because there is this duty, the most important considera

tion is the market. 
Mr. Schele.-Market and labour when you come to the Indian wood of 

course. 
President.-Do you find this Indian wood more economical for veneers than 

imported wood I' 
M1·. Sckele.-That depends, of course, on the price that we have to pay. 
President.-I understood you to say that you were using local wood for 

veneersI' 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes . 

. President.-So that it is obviously cheaper to use Indian wood than to 
import your wood for veneer I' 

Mr. Sckele.-If you use a,Japanesl! wood called chinanoki which is cheapl!r 
than aspell- it comes practically to the same cost. 

President.-In Sweden do they use separate kind of wood for veneersI' 
Mr. Sckele.':"-No, the same kind. 
Presidont.-Js it more economical to use the same kind of wood for both 

veneers and splints P , 
Mr. Sckele.-That is so in Sweden. 
l'resident.-If you had to use Indian wood would you rather use the same 

kind of wood for splints and veneers or would' you have 'different olasses of 
wood for 'splints and vEmeersP 
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Mr. Scliele.-I don't think thete is any drawback in using'diltereilt kinds so 
'long as YOI1 can r6ly on the quality. , " • 

P1e,ide1lt.:-Speaking of wood for veneers do you find any difficulty in usin& 
Indian ","ood P 

lIr. BelLele.-We do, but we have to do it all the same. 
Preside1lt.-Because aspen would be more costly? 
1I,·. SeheZe.-Yes. 
lIT. Mathias.-How does aspen compare with Indian WQQd as regards 

outturnP 
Mr. SeheZe.---You get more splints out of aspen than you get from indian, 

wood. 

E88sntiaZ qualitie8 of a good splint. 

}>''Ilsidil1lt • ..:...Aa regards quality; what do you' consider the principal' quali
'ies of the most perfect Swedish match P, First of all as regards splints I, want 
to know what makes a good splint, I mean the stick? 

Mr. Schele.-It must not' break either il). the process of manufacture or 
",hen you strike it. In India you will often find half the sticks in a match 
box' broken. 

President.-That would, of course, depend on the way one handled them. 
MT. Sehele.-After all there must be a certain amount of handling which is 

the same everywhere. 
President.-Then in striking it must not break, isn't that soP' 
M'I'. Sehele.-That is so. 
President.:-So long as it possesses the minimum strength that is required 

for lighting, if it has not got the extra strength of the aspen, does it really 
matter P For example, see the matches which Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood 
and Company manufactured (specimens shown). 

Mr. Schele.-I must say that I have never in my',experience in India seen 
lIuch fine matches as you have now put on the table. 

President.-Wehave seen these during the process of manufacture. What 
.1 want to know is, so long as the matches do not break in lighting you do not 
consider them inferior P 

lIr. Sehele.-I don't know why I should, They are very nice matches. 
president.-What it comes to is, first strength in manufacture and secondly 

strength in striking. Now, if the output from Burma woods, is, say, ,about 
irds of a ton for 100 gross boxes, that does not suggest very great weakness in 
the matches, does it? 

Mr. Sehele.-Unless broken matches are used to fill up'the boxes. 
President.-"-But supposing they do not nse broken ;matches for filling' the 

bilxesP , 
lIr, Schele.-l would not say that the weakness,came in so much'there, but 

bther considerations may come in. 
President . .,-Quite so, hut if you have got yield in that, percentage'it means 

tbe wood is not too weak to stand the process of manufacture and it wil~ be 
reasonably economical if you got' that output. 

lI,'. Schele.-Provided the matches are first class and there are no broken 
sticks. 

PTesiden't.-It is only 'an indirect way of finding out wheth~r they are of 
reasonable strength because it would be very largely determined by the 
on~put. That is alregards. the strength 'of the stick~." The other'point of 
'Wh~h much has been made IS the colour. That determmes the quaTity also. 

Mr. lIathias.-Genwa provides the best quality of Indian manufacture. 
Mr. Sehele.-Y~s. 
Mr~ Mathias . ...:..Jt is not 'even as good as letpan. 
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lIfr. SeTtele.-This is not a fair specimen of letpan (sample shown). I am 
Illost emphatic 'about it. We have made splints exclusively from letpan at 
Mandalay and we have tried our best to get good matches. 

President.--Leave that out for the moment. But maulettanshe is not 80 
vE'ry bad. -

Mr. Sehele.-No. 
President.-Nor is the sawbya. 
Ml·. Sehele.-8awbya is still whiter. 
President.-But maulettanshe is supposed to be better. 
Mr. Schele.-We think that sawbya is better from the selling point of view. 

~e can sell matches made from sawbya more easily. 
President.-These tiger matches are undoubtedly whiter, but from the sell

ing point of view you find that some customers attach a good deal of im
portance to colour. 

Mr. Schele.-Nearly all customers seem to do that, because it,looks nicer. 
President.-No doubt it looks nice. Does it add to the lighting quality!, 
Ml·. Sch'ele.-No, not the colour. 
President,---Colour does not add anything to the lighting quality. It is 

purely a matter of taste. 
Ml'o Sehele.-Absolutely. 
P1esident.-Taste is a matter of money and Circumstances chiefly. 
Mr. Schele.-Quite. 
P1esident.-In what other respects do you suggest that the Indian match 

is inferior P 
Mr. Schele.-When we are talking of splints, you will find that paraffin 

doesn't soak properly in some Indian wood, so that the stick doesn't catch 
ihe head properly and the head falls off. 

Dr. Matthai.-Does it depend upon the paraffin it contains? I thou!,l;ht it 
has something to do wit~ the glue in it. 

Mr. Schele.-No. 
P,'esident.-Do you consider that sawbya is subject to the same defect P 
Mr. Schele.-It is, but not to the same extent. 
President.-8upposing all matches in India were made of the same qualiti 

as the samples here, would you consider them inferior? 
Mr. SeTtele.-No. In the case of Indian matches, you will further' find that 

the inside box is not quite good. 
President.-The breaking of the inner box, do you assign that to the 

inferior wood or to the defective manufacture? 
Mr. Schele.-It is due to defective manufacture and inferior wood. 
President.-There again we are just now considering whether good matches 

can be manufactured in the country or not by training labour, by having al' 
up-to-date machinery, and so on. I am suggesting to you that if matches of 
the class just now shown could be manufactured, they would be considered 
reasonably good . 

• Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Ml'. Mathias.-Would they be as good as imported matches? 
Ml'. Schele.-I would not say that. 
President.-Supposing you didn't attach any importancl' to appearance, 

whiteness or anything like that, would you consider these matches as good as 
the foreign matches in that easel' 

Mr. ScheTe.-There are other things. In the case of the Indian box you 
will find that the striking surface is rough, because the wood on which the 
paper is pasted is not smooth. 

President.-We will deal with that when we come to veneer. Apart froll\ 
the question of taste and appearance, is there really much difference in it? 
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Mr. Scllele • .;....Then, of course, there is another very important question and 
t1,at is the monsoon. I don't' think you will find ,that those matches give 
satisfaction during the monsoon. ' 

President.-We have got to t~t them. We will get a few boxes and see. 
Mr. Sellele.-You all know during the war, that Japanese matches could not 

strike during the monsoon. 
President.-Is it due to wood or due to defective manufacture? 
Mr. Sellele.-It is due to composition plus paraffining,' because if the para

ffin doesn't soak in well, you don't get the immediate connection between 
the flame and the wood which you ~equire to get the fire. 

President.-I am speaking merely from recollection. I think Ad'amjee's 
chemist told us that in this respect these classes of wood were superior to' the 
aspen 80 far as taking in the paraffin was concerned. Anyhow that was his 
opinion. 

Dr. Matthai.-The absorbing of paraffin does not depend on the quality 
of wood? ' , 

Mr. Sellele.-Depends on the texture of the wood. It is like bIot~ing paper. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is the wood more porous? 
Mt. Sellele.-Yes. 
Dr, Matthai.-What are the woods you use in Bombay for splints prin

cipally? 
Mr. Scllele.-8alai. 
Dr. Matthai.-How does that compare with sawbya in respect of absorbing 

poweri' ' , , 

Mr. Sehele.-Just about the same. 
D1. Matthai.-Ts there any kind of Indian wood that is distinctly favour

able in that respect? 
Mr. Sehele.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Does salai compare favourably withsawbya matches in 

colour and so on? 

M,. Sehele.-Salai is darker than sawbya. 'The difficulty, is to get sawbya 
of the proper quality in Burma. You may get 10 tons for a season, but if 
yoU want 500 tons a year, it, would be much darker. , 

President.-The, point is in this enquiry we have got first ef all to find out 
what are the classes of wood which grow in India and which can be grown in 
India in larger quantities. As an expert I am, asking you whether these 
classes of wood would lend themselves easily to the manufactUl·e of good 
matches. 

M,'. Sehele.-I think if you get this kind of wood (sample boxes shown) and 
have an assurance that the quality is even irrespective ,of' the quantity you 
take, I don't see why it should not be used. 

President . .:.....1t is a pity you were not in Burma when we examined the 
Forest Officers on these points. We should be very glad when this evidence is 
printed, if you would kindly go through it and give us your expert opinion 
at some later stage. It would be very valuable to us. There we have taken a 
good deal of evidence on those points and we want to know whether you would 
agree with what they have stated. 

Mr. Sehele.-I shall do so. ' 
President.-We were talking of the quality of sticks when we adjourned for 

I.meh. 
Mr. SeheZe.-Yes. 

Wood for veneers. 

I','uident.-I think that you wanted to say something about ther defects of 
th~ wood for veneers. . 
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Mr, BckeZe.-~·:I don't think that we touched the composition. 
rrcsideftt.~No. I ani not talking of the composition now. I m;n talking 

of the wood entirely. Are there any special 4efect ahout veneersP 
Mr. BckeZe."Do you mean :veneers for making boxed For b.oxes ;we use' 

various kindEl. .' . • 
President.-Let' us take Sawhya, Maulettanshe, Letpan and Gwe. 
Dr. Mattha,i.-:--At present you don't use '1-ny imported wo04 at AmbarnatU 
Mr. BcheZe.-:-NIiI. We did last year. 
Presid,~ftt.~~re there any' ~peci&l . defects in the Indian wood as regard's· 

veneers? 
Mr. Sch.eZe.-The hoxes hreak easily in the edges. Formerly we used' 

~tpan in Burma but for this reaeqn we h~ve nQW gone Qver tQ Maulettanshll' 
!md Sawbya for box,es. . .. 

Mr. Matkias.-What harm does that do? 
1117'. Bcke,!e.-:-~t spoils the appearance. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean that it breaks when you use it or when yoII' 

make it? " 
Mr. Bche!e.-The edge of the box breaks when it is being made. In thE!' 

box-making machine, the whole thing breaks when it is going round. I dare' 
say you saw that in our Burma factory. . 

President.-Sawbya does not seem to be very bad. 
M'T. BcheZe.-It is much better. It is chiefly letpan that causes troable~ 
president.-Letpan is the principal wood in this part of India. 
Mr. BcheZe.-Again we find that letpan is quite different from the Bombas 

that we have in Bombay. Bombax in Bombay is much easier to work than 
Dombax in Burma. Then again, we get quite a different BOJ.Illlax in Assam. 

Mr~ Mathias.-Don't you get any variation in the Aspen? 
M,·. BcheZe.-Aspen is always the same. 
President.-What about pine? Is it good ~or veneerl\P 
Mr. BcheZe.-It is not good for veneers. 
P,·esident.-There are coDSiderable quantities of pine ~n Burma. 
Mr. BcheZe.-Yes, there are still JIlore in Sweden. 
President.-Do yc>u use it for paper and other .things P 
MI'. Bch'ete.-We do. It would. be cheaper than Aspen. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you find that the consumers in Sweden are particular iu 

regard to such matters as colour, brittleness of boxes and so on? . 
JJl1'. BcheZe.-The brittleness of boxes does not affect the consumer so mucQ 

as it affects the manufacturer. 
Presideat.-The waste occurs chiefly in the veneer. 
M,. Behele.-Yes. Sometimes after you have put the paper on, the. whale 

lot breaks. Then again, you get broken fibre and when you paste the paper oD 
it, YlilU ge~ a rough surface which causes friction, and consequently the 5triki~ 
8urface becomes less durable." . 

1111:'. Mathias.-:-Aotllally the striking surface lasts sufficiently long till all 
PIe sticks in a box are used. 

MI'. , ScheZe...-lt. ought to, but it wears off quickly. 
D1:'. Matthai.-You will admit that as far as bo~ veneer is concerned, the 

drawbacks of Indian wood are not by any means so serious as in the Cl¥ie of 
lIPl:ints. ' . '.. . . 

Mr. ScheZe.-1 would put it the other way. One has reolly to I?e :Q:I,ore 
particular with veneers for box-making than with veneers for splints. 

Dr. Matthai.-The fact that at prllllent you are not using any imported 
wood for box veneers in your' biggest factory at Ambarnath seelllSto me to 
VI'ove th6t the d~feJ)~ are not by any means great. .. . . 
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Mr. 8chele.-Why we don't use it for splints is the colour &nil 'to a certain 
edent the paraffining defect. Ail I pointe4. 9ut' to yo~ just now, one bas to 
be still more care!ul about box-making. 

Dr. Matthai.-Judging by your Indian experience as far al Ambarnath 
factory is concerned the draw/lacks of Indian wood may be disreg!uded. ,That 
ill what you have done. ' 

Mr. Schele.-They are disregarded tI;J such an extent only that it is cheaper 
to ust' Indian wood. 

Dr. Matthai.-It does not affect your market apparently. 
Mr. 8chele.-No. But we have to select the veneers very carefully before' 

we use them on the machine. We have a special staff to select the venl!6rs. 
President.-The point is, as Dr. Mat,thai has pointed out just now, that 

you have found the Indian wood suitable for plarketable purpo~e~. 
Mr. Bchel'.:Y~, tram the markeot point ol :view. 

Match Co~p08itio"" 

P,'uiden,t.-AiI regards the composition, what are the properties of good 
composition as regards striking? ' 

, Mr. Schele.-First of all they 'must strike under all climatic conditions and 
secondly they must not be too hot, tbat is to say, ignite very easily because 
then there is the risk of self-ignition. , Neither must it be too slow because 
then you won't be able to light at all. They mUlilt not flare up like fireworkll. 

President.-They must not also glow. 
Mr. Schele.-Quite. If they do, the heads may fall down and cause'lire. 
P1'8sident.-These may liappen anywhere where the manufacture is imper-

feat. Why should the Indian matches be more guilty of these defects P 
Mr. Schele.-'l'hey are due to climatic conditions'when ina1dng the matchesf 
President.-They could be rectified by chemicals very largeiY. " " , ., 
Mr. Schele.-We have done it to a certain exterit but we have not succeeded 

altogether. ..' , .' , 

President.-In course of time you would be able to understand theclin.'tate 
hetter. " 

Mr. Schele.-I hope so. 
President.-Then, you may be able to produce better results. That is .. 

matter of pure experience. There is nothing impossible in making your, fot~ 
mula in such a way that you can make as good matches here as you make in 
Sweden. ' " ' 
, Mr. Schele.-The difficulty is that you have constant changes here. It is 

chiefly a question of humidity. You have one humidity in the morning, one at 
l\oon and another in the evening. 

Pre3iden,t.-You ,have that in England 'too. 
Mr. Schele.-Not so much. If you have a day of high humidity.in England, 

it will at least last the whole day. ' 
President.-Sure}y that would not affect the 'manufacture. ' 
Mr. Schele.-Oh, yes, it would. 
President.-In that case you can regulate the atmosphere of the factory if 

it comes to ~hat. It is not Vf!ll:y difficul,t. In the textile and other industries, 
they have been able to ""dopt .devices to get over the difficulty." , 
, Mr: 8~heZe.-It might be done, but that is a big thing. Take our Dhubri 

factory whicb. ,is made of corrugated sheets. I don't' see how one could 
possibly keep the factory away from the influenoe 'of outside atmosphere. 

Pnsident.-That is ,perfectly true. You built it like that because !you 
tbought it might do. 

M,·. Schele.-It is a matter which canb~ investigated further. 
:p,.eside-nt.-It is a matter :Which calls' for ,reiearch:" " 

" ." t. ...... ., 
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Mr. Schele.-Yes. ' 
D,·. Mattkai.-As to the difference between the sort of composition you get' 

in the imported matches and the Indian made matches. Is it a question of pro-
portion or is it a question of the quality of chemicals used? ' 

,Mr. Sckele.-I should say we obtain the same quality of chemicals, also the 
tiRme formula as they have at home. 

M·r. Matltias.-Do you work the same formula? 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes, with some slight alterations. 
Mr. Matkias.-D~ you claim that in the case of your imported .matches'the 

heads are decidedly better in their operation than those of Indian matches 
made by you. ' 

Mr. Sakele.-Theyare. 
M,". Matkias.-Exactly in what respects? 
lIl,'. Sckele.-They are 'mo~e even and stand the humidity better. 
M,'. Matkias.-Do not the Indian matches light as well? 
lIlr. Sakele.-They do but ilOt so well as Swedish m,atches. . 
Dr. Matthai.-As iar as you are conc~rned, you started with the formula!, 

er.lployed by factories in Sweden and you are gradually experimenting with a 
~i.ew to adapting them: to climatic conditions in India. 

Mr. Sckelc.-We have in Sweden a test room where we prepare composi
tions for different climes and different countries, for instance, West Africa, 
India, South America, etc. We create the necessary different atmosphere. It 
is a kind of strong room where you get the required atmosphere. 

Preaident.--"-It is all a'matter of research. It has got nothing to do with 
any natural disadvantage. ' 

lIl". Schele.-I would say that we have arrived at a very fair and good
formula for India. Our main trouble now' is to be able to meet constant 
changes in the atmosphere. 

. P,'esident.-Let us hope . that you will be able to meet them. 
Mr. Schete.-Yes. . 
P,'e8ident.-That·may take a little time. 
Mr. SckeZe.-We are at it all the time. We are carrying on experiments 

continuously. 
Dr. Mattkai.-You have had only so far three years' experience oj' making 

th6se things. It is far too soon to say that the question of chemical composi
tion is against the manufacture of matches in India. 
, Mr. Sakele . ....:..I quite agree. 

Mr. Mathias.-For practical purposes the comp'osition that you employ is 
satisfactory. 

Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-If anyone wants to use your Indian made matches through

out the rains, he will be able to get a light from the majority of them, though 
Illlrhaps one here and one there may fail. 

M,'. Sakele.-Yes, unless it is an exceptionally wet day. 

The prejudice against Indian made mCitc1U!8., 

Mr. Mathias.-Coming back to the question of prejudice, what do you 
attribute the prejudice to? For example, in France, the matches are a Gov
er£lllent monopoly. ,Most of the sticks are dyed red, and apparently no objec
tion has been taken to that. Why is the consumer in India so very particular 
about the colour of the splints? What is the reason for that? . 

Mr. Schele.-lt is very difficult to say. I think that it is due to' the conser
vatism of the people. In France, for instance, they have got sulphur matches. 
No other nation in Europe would look at ,those matches because they. nearly 
suffocate you. Still if you go to the provinc~, in France, you cannot obtain 
anything else. It must be due to conservatIsm. 
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Mr. Mafhiaa.-Therefore it is a matter of education. 
Mr. BeAele.-I think it is. 
Mr. Mathias.-Perhaps, a few years' education will ,make them use even 

coloured matches. ' , 
Mr. Bchelfl.-If they cannot get anything else, they will have to use 

coloured matches., ' 

Pruident.-There is a question which you have not auswered. The ques
tion i~ .. Is there any prejudice apart from the question of quality against 
Indian matches either generally or in particular markets." In answer to th~t 
you 88y .. No, on the contrary there is a preference for, Indian matches iii 
Ulany markets due to the present low price." I think that you have mis
u"ClE'rstood the question. If a thing is cheap a man buys it. But the point 
thnt we are trying to ascertain is how much more you can' get for yoUr 
Swedish matches than for Indian matches? 

MT. Srhele.-That question is answered in my reply under 9 {c). I thought 
you meant" Is there any place where people said' We won't buy Indian 
matches' ". 

PHsident.-If you offer him better )Poking matches, how much more is he 
pI'epared to pay for them? 

M,'. Bchele.-That depends 'on his purse. 
Prtsident.-That is just the point-how far he is prepared to open his 

purse in order to buy a better 100Jdng match I 
M,'. Bchele.-I should say in India not very far because you are already 

facing a position where imported matches disappear more and more every 
year. 

P"6sident.-But still to-day there is a certain class of consumer here who 
is buying your match in preference to the Indian match because it is better 
looking, and it burna better, isn't that so? 

Mr. Behele.-Yes, but it' is very difficult to give a definite statement OR: 

thcsE' matters because it must be guess work. 

President.-you mean the question camiot be answered in that way. But 
the "point is, to-day there is a certain class of consumers who prefer the 
Swedish matches to the Indian and that they would be prepared to pay more 
for the Swedish matches. Would it be right to say that to-day ,that pre
ference would be represented by, say, 12 to 14 annas a grOils? 

M., .. Sche/e.-No. 

P1uident.-What would you assume it to be? 

Mr. Schele.-That depends, 'as I have tried to answer in another question, 
on how much of the trade you want for India. There may be 1 per cent. of 
the population who are prepared to pay a high price, and say another 4 per 
ccnt. who come in if the price is slightly lower. Say, for arguments sake,
if you start from the beginning· when local matches were first made-50 per 
cent. of the population were buying imported matches and 50 per cent. the 
Indian matches which then were about 1 anna below the price' of imported. 
then the difference became oil annas, and 60 per. cent. of the popUlation com
menced to buy, and so on till perhaps the last. man would only buy local 
iustead of imported matches if the difference was very great indeed. But 
re880nably speaking I would say that apart from the small percentage of the 
population who would always buy imported matches, there is very little differ
ence. We know that from practical experience. When we started at Ambarnath 
to sell our goods our price was Rs. 2-3-0 against about Rs. 2-4-0 for imported. 

President.-It is only a very small percentage of the population who 
would buy the Swedish match at any reasonable price rather than buy Indian 
matches. Of course that population must. exist everywhere, and you· think 
that population may be perhaps 1 per cent. in India? ' . 

Mr. Bchele.-Or ~ore; that depends again' on the price. 



Prerident.-But for practical purposes you find. that more or less so far as 
the general consumer is concerned he would buy either the Indian or the 
Swedish match whichever is cheaperI' ,", - -~', ' 

Mr. Behele.-Yes,he would buy the' cheapest -even if the difference is 
comparatively small. 

M,'. Mathias.-Do you attribute the fact that a considerable percentage 
of the popUlation still buy Swedish matches to the fact that Indian matches 
have not been' brought to the notice of the consumer? , , 

Mr. Bchele.-I should think so to Ii !lerlain extent because the low prices 
we, have for Indian matches to-day have been in force hardly a year. But 
apart from that imported matches partly consist of sulphur matches while there 
h\\s ,been nQ sulphur matches made in India, until quite recently in Bombay 

,and consequently those who wanted SUlphur matches were confined to imported. 
, Dr. Matthai.-Are they non-safetyP 

Mr. Behele.-They will, ,strike anywhere. 
M,·. Mathias.-You mean a considerable proportion of the imported matches 

are sulphur I' , 
Mr~ Behele.-Yes, but they are now being made in greater and greater 

qnantities in the Bombay factories.' ' 
Mr. Mathias.-Could you give us any 'idea of, the proportion of' other 

matches as cpmpared with sulph.ur matches I' 
'Mr. Bchele.-out of an imporl of 11 'million gross, 2 million gross were 

sulphur, and you will notice that even when the imports, went down to 7.millions 
-,8ulphur was'still 2 mIllions. - " ' 

President.-Are they cheaper? 
M,'; Bchele.-No. They are slightly more expensive.- What happens is 

, this. They are used by the agricultural popUlation and when they go out in 
the morning to the"fields they take a box of matches and distribute the sticks 
amongst the family members and they can strike them on a stone and light 
them', whenever they want it. If there are 10 people in a family it would 
ordinarily mean 10 boxes but if' they have got a sulphur match they can dis-

'tribute one box among 10. 
President.-What is the 'difference in price? 

, Mr. Bchele.-Practically the same but if any;thing'sulphurs are one penny 
higher at present per gross. " ' 

Pre8ident.-Do you contemplate making sulphur matches? 
Mr. 8chele.-That depends on what will happen in India. 
President.-If nothing happened I' , , , 

'Mr; Bchele . ....:...I don't think we will make them. ,- " ' 
'Mr. Mathias.-Ifthe opposition factories in, India commenced niakilig 

sulphur matches, you will also make them, is that the position I' , , 
"'" Mr. Bchele.-I don't think so. ']here is not enough' profit in match 
making them in India. '", " 

,President.-Don't you think if no' sulphur matches' came here the con
sumption of other matches may go up I' 

Mr. Sehele.-The agricultural population will theri have a grievance 
against the authorities because they like the SUlphur matches. 

president.-In, Europe are they being used more,and more? 
) Mr~ BcheZe.-Very little except in France. " , 
" President.-We were told in Burma that there wss a lot of prejUdice in 
lavour of Swedish matches, that is to say, a man would pay 12 to 14 annas, 
more simply because they were Swedish matches. ,Do you agree 'with 'that 
statement P , , .. ' 

Mr. BcheZe.-Burma is a market that is totaliy differe~t f~o~' the r~t of 
'India as I have had occasion to point out to my head office. The only reason 
I can find for that is that first of all there is the ,I}eavy monsoon-'in, Burma 
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. 1Vhich makes the other matches more or less unreliable, and then again tIll' 
population in general prefers a better quality and are prepared to pay the 
price for it.. , 

PrerideAi.-One of the reasonS for the prejudice was tbat .matches made 
ill Burma in the earlier days were very bad. 

Mr. 8chele.-That I don't think has anything to do with it .. It is not the 
match as such that they bQY. If they introduce a new label and the matches' 
are good people will buy them. Burma has, however, a definite preference for 
Swedish matches. 

Mr. MathuJB.-:-Has. it anything to do with the universal habit of smoking 
in BurmaP . 

Mr. 8ckele.-I don't think 80. You will find that the Burmese is very 
particular. He caD afford to pay for a be~ter article and is prepared to do so. 

Mr. Matkiaa.-You mean he has got more expensive tastes not only in 
matches but in other thingsp 

Mr. 8ckele.-That is BO. 
Dr. Mattkai.-If we are to accept your view that there is no prejudice' 

against Indian matches then in how many years' time, at the prese!lt·: rate, 
would the imported matches be entirely displaced by Indian made matchBII 
with the present dutyP . 

Mr. Sckele.-'l'hat is a very big question to answer. The impreSsion I 
have is that in three yearB time, if matters remain just as they are,.the import. 
will probably be down to one million. and that will be concentrated chiefly on: 
Burma. I think Burma will be the last market to give up the imported .match. 

Preriden6.-It must very largely depend on the view ·the Swedish' Match 
Company.takes of the position. To-day, .for· instance, you can' get yoUr 
matches at Re. 1 per gross c.i.E. landed and it is sold in the market a~ 
Rs.:2-8-O per gross full size. If you find that getting Re. 1 c.Lf.price 'pays 
you better than gettingRe. 1-8-0 Jor ,your Indian made matches then you 
would still continue to bring those matches into the countryi' .., 

Mr. 8chele.-But how could we bring them in if there was ·nodemand. 
Prerident.-You are importers. If you find manufacturing locally pays 

you better, then you yourselves take possession of the Ind,ian market. and 
foreign matches WIll cease to come? 

Mr. 8ckele.-You cannot take possession of a market;. you have .to follow 
what the public wants. If the public wants imported matches and we stop
our export we won't stop any matches from coming in, because they will get 
Norwegian, Japanese, Finnish or Chinese matches .. We have to {ollow' the-
ordinary law, of trade: '. . . 

Pre~idllnt.-You yourselves are manufacturing now about 4: million gross;. 
that represents a quarter of the total consumption of the countxy and yoo 
.import about 4. .millioll&. . . 

!HT •. ·8Ckele.:~y:e&, , 
Prerident,-That makes· another ·25 per' cent .. , that is 'half the total con

tlumption of. the. country. NoW', if you find that it pays you better to manu~ 
facture m.ore'matches here, then you would manufacture more matches in the 
country ,and the- Swedish matches would cease to come in. It will very largely 
depend, therefore, on what profitS you can make on Swedish matches or on the 
IncJ.ian matches, and whichever pays you better you do~ . . . 

Mr. 8ckele.~That necessitates that we control the' market. At present w~, 
don't sell all what we manufacture. We have got tremendous stocks in the 

. country. We cannot sell and we do not decide the price to-day. I have. got. 
a stock of about 13,0(J0. cases at Ambarnath and I can't s.ell them. .becaus.e IIll 
price is higher than my competitors. I have got another 8,000. CaSell in Cal.-
cutta and 2,000 in Burma. "., -' 

President.-Their complaint is, we do not know whether it is'riglit or not. 
that you have .been rfjducing your prices so they have been reducin~ 1;lieirs. 

T2 . 
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Mr. Schele.-It is very easy for the Tariff Board to find
c 
that it is Dot "so. 

We can produce invoices. 
Dr. Mattha-i.-Taking your figures and that of your Burma rivals, there is 

'a difference of about a rupee between the price of imported and locally made 
matches. Supposing we adjust the tariff in such a way that the difference 
becomes Re. l c8-0 and not Re. 1, would that hasten the disappearance'of im
{lQrted matches? 

Mr. Schele.-Certainly. 
1.>r. Matthui.-You say without making' any change in the tariff they would 

disappear in three years. If we did this, they might disappear almost imme-
diately? -

Mi. Schele.-Undoubtedly. Regarding that question about our stOcks, it 
stands to reason that we have got heavy stocks because our prices are higher, 
considering that our sales organization is better than anybody eIse's. 

ImpoTted v. Indian made matche8. 

D~,. Matthai.-This difference that we have now got, AB. 14 or Re. 1 you 
don't think that it really represents the difference in quality. 

Mr. Schele.-No. 
'Dr. Matthui.-Very little as a matter of fact represents the difference in 

quality. 
"Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The whale of the difference is due to the fact that there are 

a large number of dealers in this country who have been dealing in imported 
.matches and who might probably like to continue to deal in them. Their 
vested interests lie that way. 

Mr. Schele.-I don't think so, because you find up~ountry dealers will have 
no interest at all. If they cannot obtain imported they sell Indian matches. 

Dr. Matfhai.-Therefore it is simply a question of India producing suffi~ 
cient to displace the Swedish matches. 

Mr. Schele.-At present India is producing too much. 
Dr. Matthai.-In what way? Leaving out sulphur matches there is a 

market for 5 million gross of Swedish matches. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, but you must admit that you cannot alter the whole 

trade in one day. 
Dr. Matthai.-You could not. 
Mr. Schele.-:The progress has been extraordinarily rapid if you take into 

consideration the few years in which it has been going on. 
Dr. Matthai.-What do you mean by" India producing too much "? 
Mr. Schele.-A vessel cannot hold more than a certain quantity of water. 

There is still in India some demand for Swedish matches. As. Mr. Mathias 
said, perhaps, everybody doesn't know that there are cheap matches to be 
had. I think that there is a great deal of truth inc that statement. If you 
go to certain parts of India, you will find that people are not aware of it on 
account of the deficiency in the selling organisations of local firms. At present 
75 per cent. of the business is covered by Indian factories and only 25 per cent, 
is left for the Swedish and other matches. My contention is that this 75 per 
cent. of the trade is being covered or attempted to be covered to-day by a 
supply equal to 150 per cent. and the result is low rates for Indian matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-Therefore as far as 4 or 5 million gross of Swedish matches 
are concerned, the imported matches and the corresponding locally-made 
matches work under the same sales organisation, " 

Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. C 

Dr. Mafthai.-Therefore your argument does not really apply. 
Mr. Schele.-It does, because ""!l don't always offer local matches where we 

Jell imported matches. " " 
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Dr. Matthai.-How do youdtaw the line? 
Mr. Sehele.-Where there is an active demand for imported matche~, we 

only offer imported matches as far as it is possible. It has always been our 
idea that this protection was only a temporary feature and we were desirous 
of kooping our old trade marks going. 

Dr. Matthai.-Where you find the people are prepared to pay a higher 
price, you don't sell your locally made matches. 

Mr. Sehele.-No, not until we are compelled to do so. Last year, for 
instance, in Madras there were no local matches whereas in Bombay 60 per 
cent. of the sales was local matches. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-You would attribute this difference in price between the 
imported and the Indian matches really to the very severe compet.ition which 
occurred in the last year or two between Indian made matcheS. 

Mr. Sehele.-I have to-day at Ambarnath 13,131 cases of the value oiRs. 81 
lakhs; Calcutta 8,110 cases at Rs. T lakhs, Assam 484 cases, Mandalay 938 
cases, Rangoon, 1,297 cases. I am keeping these stocks, because I cannot get 
rid of them. That again shows that there is overproduction in the market. 

Dr. Matthai.-You cannot get rid of them in the face of local competition. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. .' , . 
Dr. Matth.ai.-What you mean by.overproduction is that Indian factodes. 

don't have a sales organisatiOli adequate for their production. The factories 
which produce large quantities have not the sales organisation to push their 
matches in those parts of the country where local matches are not sold now. 

Mr. Sellele.-They are doing 80 now. 
Dr. Matthai . ....:.The moment they succeed'thili overproduction will disappear_ 
Mr. Senele.-If you could cover the whole country, it would disappear pro-

vided. of course, that most people bought local instead of imported matches. 
President.-As regards the Japanese matches and yours, do the Japanese 

matches compare more favourably with the Indian matches? 
Mr. Sehele.-Do you mean that they are not as good as ours?' 
Pre,ident.-Yes. " 
Mr. Senele.-Undoubtedly. 
Pre8ident.-I eee from the ftgures that what has been happening is, that, 

Japanese matches are disappearing from the 'market. That 'would, be owing 
to the competition partly from you and partly from the Indian manufacturers 
or is it entirely due to your competition? 

Mr. 8ch'ele.-I think it is due to competition from 01U' import as well as com
petition from the Indian manufacturers cQmbined with our .locally made 
matches. 

Pre8ident.-The Japanese matches have practically gone ,out. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, they have. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do the Japanese matches sell at the same price as the 
Indian made matches in parts of the country that you know? 

Mr. Sehele.-No. If these were bought at all, they could not be sold a1;-· 
the same price as the Indian made matches, because they have to' pay the. 
duty. ' ' 

, Dr. ,Matthai,:-Japanese matches' are not superior in quality .~() Indian 
matches. ' 

Mr. Sehele.-They are superior to lndi!ln matches" but they' are inferior 
to Swedish matches. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the difference between the Sw~dish import' price 
and the Japanese import price? . 

Mr. Sehele.-Before they disappeared the difference 'was "about As. 2 per 
gross. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Japanese matches fetch Its. 2-4-0 a gross. 
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Mr. Bchele'.-I don't think there is any sale at all of I size. In Burma 
they are practically sold at the same rate8 a8 Swedish. 

Wood" jot' Bplint.;, 

PreBident.-As regards raw materials for splints, you ,use entirely foreign 
wood. ' 

. Mr. Bchele.-Yes, except in Assam, and Burma and for second quality, 
Calcutta and Bombay. 'We have made a few thousand cases of second 
guality out of salai. ' 

PreBident.-Do you sell the second quality as yours? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, at a lower rate. 
Pr6Bident.-You don't think that that spoils the name of tbe first quality 

rnatl'hes. 
Mr. Schele.~No, as long as we clearly indicate to the. consumer that that 

is sec,?nd qualIty. ' -, • -
Pre8ident.-He only looks at the labels. 
Mr. Bohele.':-We don't put a trade mark on it. Labels for liecbnd' quality 

.we make without the trade mark ~ Wimco.' 
Pr8Bident.-He doesn't understand anything about • Wimoo.' 
Mr. Bchele.-That trade mark is very widely known. 
Pre8ident.-Does he know that that is first qaulity? 
Mr. 8cheie.~At any rate that 'is what we wish him to know. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Do you have good sales for 'second quality? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. ' 
Pre8ident.-Your man sells these matl'hes both first and second quality 

and he says to the consumer .. Look here, the second quality is Indian made 
match. " In that way the reputation of the Indian matches goes down and 
the reputation of your matches goes up. 

Dr. Matthai.-It clears the field for imported matches. 
Mr. Bchele.-Then again if he doesn't sell Panpatty or' our second quality, 

he will sell some other quality similar to the box .of Panpatty you have just 
shown. ' 

PreBident.-You caD easily spoil the reputation of the Indian matches. I 
don't say that you are actually doing it.' , 

President.-As regards Bombay what is ths position of the industry there? 
Must it always depenq upon imported wood? . 

Mr. Bchele.-That depends on ,the success of these dark matches which 
we are now making. 

Pr6sident.-,-First of aU'do all factories use imported wood in Bombay? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes, I think th,ey all depend on imported wood for splints .. 
President.-Supposing the, count,ry saY,S that. tile Indian Me,tch ~dustry 

should be established, why should the country not say then that these people 
who use Indian wood 8hould have preference ovet those who use imported 
wood,' You can say .. ,all. right;, matches will be manufactured' in Calcutta 
or Burma and exported to Bombay." Is there any. chance of Bombay being 
able to supply wood as good as these (samples shown) sawbya or maulettanshe? 

;. Mr. BchBIB.-No, not 'as good as .. those m 'appearance,· -b4t it· is more 
economical to work Bombay wood than Burma. wood. 

Mr. Mathiaa • ..,...Have you an ample supply of 8alai.? 
Mr. ScheIB.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you import it from the Central Provinces? 
Mr. SchsIB.-The railway freight would be too much. We go as far III 

Kandwa. 
Mr. Mathias.-You can get salai from there. 
Mr. Schel •• -y/e get it. I 
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Mr. Mtithias.":-There is no'difficulty as regards railway frelghl;from there. 
Mr. Bchele.-It is fairly high. That'.is in the uneconomical section for 

f~eights. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-So far as actual supplies are concerned, there is no difficulty 

in getting all your. 'requirements •. 
Mr. Bchele.-We get it from contractors. 
Mr. Mathia •• -Tbere ;isno difficulty, in getting supplies from eontractars. 
Mr. 'Bchele.-Last yeat'we bad difficulties, before we raised our prices: You 

know that the price of wood has gone up also in Burma. We may have to 
pay more next year.~' ," , 

In. lIlatthai.-This, division ,from: which you'.are .Dqw, extracting Indian 
wood, how 'far is it from your Ambarnsth factory 'I 

Mr. 8chele.-40 to 60 miles. 
Dr. Matthai.-How exactly do you convey the wood '~,youz fagtqry'l 
Mr. Bchele;-By cart and rail. 
Dr. Matthai.-I find that you are expecting about 2,000 tons of wood 

from the Kolaha area every year.' . 
Mr. 8chele.-That is again one of,.those. optimistic reporle. 
In. Matthai.-It is an officialestimBte., , 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Iwant to draw your Mtention' to, the point that so long as 

you use imported Swedish wood in Bombay which costs, you above Rs. 115, 
you are at a great disad.vantage compared to Burma for instance where they 
get wood at about Rs.' 40,.80 that thll ~nd,\lBtry d()es appe8l' at, first -sight 
to be badly located from that point of VIew. ' , - .' 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes, if you can get '"uit,a!,>l\! Wcood: iIJ. ~ufficiimt ,C!ulj.T,ltitjes 'in 
Durma. But that is not the case.' , '. , 

PrBBident.-At present Mr. AdamjeePawood does not ~~e' any 'im~!,i:ted 
wood. ' '.' 

Mr. 8chele.-I know. . 
President.-His wood he gets at Rs. 40' .delivered lit the factory. 
Mr. Bchelll.-Is that also his pri~e from the Andamans? 
President.-That is his average price. When you read. his evidence ;you 

will find thllt that is so. Compared to .him, let u~, Pllt it that. way, all' the 
factories in Bombay are at a great disadvantage .. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes, but then the working, conditioC:s in. Burma are more 
difficult than in Bombay or Calcutta. I mean the labour efficiency iIi Bllrmli. 
is very low." ' , , ", ' 

Pre8ident.-That \'!lay .be ,so. We have calQulated it this way. We have 
taken Rs.: 115 as the price 9f ASpen wood." " , " " . 

Mr. 'B~hele.-The price of Japanese wood h&s gone up on 8~cOUnt of Ii. 
earner by the Bolshevists. , 
, 'Pruident.-The· wood that you get at Rs. 1i5', is tha.t Swedish or Siberian? 

Mr. Sohele.~We get it from our own forests in the Balti6 provinces., ' 
PT88ident.-You use 20 c. ft. per 100 gross. " 
Mr. Bchele.-Do you mean the local wood 'I 
Pusident.-No, but the Swedish wood. 
Mr. Bchele.-It will be much less. 
Pre8ident.-I think that you have given some figures' but I cannot' follow 

them. Anyhow we were told that the outturn from Aspen was 100 .gross per 
20 c. ~ . 

Mr. Schelf!.-I should say about 12 c. ft. per 50 gross. 
.. Pr88!dent,-It comes, to 24 o. ft. for, ,109, gross" 

Mr. 'Bchele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-YoU don't use Aspen l.,r VE'DeElDS. 
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Mr. Sckele.-No. I would say about 7 c. ft. of Aspen' for splints for 50-
Eross and 14 c. ft. of India.n wood for veneers 'for 50 gross; , 

Pf'e8ident.-If you take Adamjee's, cost as Rs. 40. 
Mr. Sckele.-I would expect it to be nearer Rs. 50 .. 
Prllsident.-They have given all their costs and' it works out at Rs. 40. 
Mr. Bckele.-Even from the Andamansl ' 
PrIl8ident.~Yes. If you take it at Rs. 40, it comes to Re.'l1·1 and your 

cost will be Rs. 16'1, the difference being Rs. 5 for 50 gross. That is about 
1l annas per gross. 

Mr. Sakele.-We get that back in the higher p,rice of course. 
Pre8ident . ..,-You' get a bigher price lor your matches. 
Mr. Sakele.-Aspen sticks sell at a higber price. 
Dr. Mattkai.-You get two or three snnas extra. 
Mr, Sckele.-Yes. I 

,For venee". ' 

President.-That is as regards splints. Now as regards veneers, for the 
Indian wood that you use, I don't think tbat you have given us the price. 

Mr. Sakele.-Yes. I have given tbe' prices for different. '~arkets-Please 
Ilee our reply to question 19. 

President.-As regards veneers there is nothing to talk 'about as between 
.;yourselves and Burma. 

Mr. Sckele.-No. The cost given is what it costs us at the factory at 
Ambarnath. An important point is tbat we bave a right to reject unsuitable 
logs. We only pay for what we pass. 

Prc8ident.-There you have an advantage. 
Mr. Sakele.-Yes. ' , 
Dr. Mattkai.-Is that so at Ambarnatb? 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-,-Isthat the case in. Calcutta too? 
Mr. Sckele.~No. Here the timber trade is quite differ~nt. The wood 

arrives in boats from Sundarbans and we buy in boat loads. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Do you do the felling yourselves in Burma and Bombay? 
Mr. Sckele.-We do it to a small extent but the bulk of our supplies we 

obtain from contractors., . They, undertake to deliver at Ambarnath subject to 
our accepta.nce. Sometimes we have to reject even full wagon loads. 

Dr. Mattkai.-If you get your supplies of wood froin con4'actors you 
would have the right to reject any unsuitable wood. 

MT. Sakele.-Yes, in certam instances the rejection is done in the forest.'t 
to save the freight. As it is now they have to incur the railway freight also 
on logs whicb will subsequently be rejected. 

Dr. Mattkai.-As far as you are concerned the woocl is delivered at the 
factory and the rejection also is done there. 

Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
Pr88ident.-Do you have many rejections? 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mattkia8.-What happens to the rejections? 
Mr. Sckele.-The contractors have. to remove them. 
Pre8ident.-You have been fOl·tunate if you have' got such contraetors. 
Mr. Sckele.-The metbod i have explained is. necessary.' If we don't insist 

on that, we may sometimes get wood which is unworkable. That is what 
happens in Burma. ' ' 

Preaident..-These rates tbat you have given in' Appendix., i are they recent 
rates? . , 
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Mr. Bchels.-Yes, they are the latest rates. 
Pre.ident.-Has there been much fluctuation as regards Aspen. 
Mr. 8ckele.-Yes. The Japanese Aspen is going up mainly beC1luse of the 

exchange and the Swedish has gone down. 
Pre.ident.-How much has it gone down? 
Mr. Bckele.-Nearly 50 per cent. 
Pre.ident.-Do you think that the Swedish prices will rem&in at that level 

or will. they go up again? ' 
Mr. 8ckele.-I should say that they are at the lowest level now. 
Pruitient.-Is thia from your owri forests? 
Mr. Bckele.-Yes, but if we want we can buy from outside. In thst case 

we would probably have to pay Rs. 10 more per ton. 
PreBident.-Supposing anybody else wanted to buy? 
Mr. Bckele.-I think that he would probably have to pay some ten rupees 

more. 
Pre8ident.-Is this wood grown in ,Sweden itself or is its simply called 

Swedish wood? 
Mr. Bckele.-Part of it comes from Sweden'itself and the rest conies from 

Finland and the Baltic provinces. 
Pre8ident.-The Baltic provinces are under whom? 
Mr. Bckele.-They are independent. 
President.-Have you got forests in the Baltic provinces? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. ' 
President.~When you import ,wood, do you get it from the Baltic p;ovinces? 
Mr. Bckele.-Either from the Baltic provinces or from Sweden. 
Pre8ident.-Hae S~eden itself got a large stock? . 
Mr. Bckele.-Yes, a fairly large stock. Sweden is as you know one of the 

timber suppliers of the world. 
Pre8ident.-Which is the seaeon? 
Mr. Bchele.-Now is the beginning of the shipping season. 
Pre8ident.-What I wish to know'is do these trees grow naturally there 

or have they to be planted? 
Mr. Bckele.-They grow naturally. 
Pre8ident.-There is no plsntation. 
Mr. Bchele.-No, We have tried plantation but it was not a success. It 

wae too costly. 
President.-How: long does it take to regenerate? 
Mr. Bckele.-If you plant them, it would take about 30 to 40 Yf,ars. 
Pre8ide~t.-But if you depended on natural regeneration?' . 
Mr. Bckele.-It comes to the same thing. 
Dr. Mattkai.-You can hlls';en the growth if you plant them? 
Mr. Bchele.-In what way? 
Dr. Jllattkai.-The theory of the Forest Department is that in the case 

of artificial plantation, by planting trees at a ,certain distance fro~ one another, 
it might be possible to remove obstacles that you have in .natl,lral !l'-rowth. 

Mr. Bckele.-That is rather theoretiC1lI. I have never heard of it. 
Dr. Matthai.-One hae heard it said that if a tree under natural condi

tons would reach maturity in 40 years, you can get the same tree to reach 
maturity under artificial conditions say in 25 years. 
, Mr. Schele.-That.is 'a point I do not know anything about. 

Pre8ident.-What is your opinion as regards natural supplies? 'Is there 
any tl'l,Jth in the statement that is sometimes made that the nliturRl suppJielt, 
arjil getting short? ' " ' 
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Mr. Schele.-That is also very difficult to say. Frain my own experien:e 
I can say that it looks, as it- ~e have got. to go further and further away 
for our supplies. It is the same in Burma. 

Organization for Belecting an.d. te8ting varietic. 01 wood. 

Pre8ident.-1 want to know Ii little more about your organirlation for test. 
ing wood. So far, I think, you have only four kinds that you have been 
using. What is this Mac-hilus? ' 

Mr. Schele.-This is Ii species we have discovered in Assam. 
PreBident.-Have you made any' experiments with "other kinds of 'Indian 

trees? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, and we selected theSe four.' 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you experimented oil what they call in Burma'bomeza? 
Mr. Schele.-I have not heard of this species on the Bombay side. 
Dr. Matthai.-on the Bombay side among the woods that you have experi

mented with, I see that the' species which' they call' bomeza 'in 'Burma 
finds a place. How did you find that? ' 

Mr. Schele.-The fact that it is not. being used apparently indicates that 
it was rejected after experiment. I think that that species was one of those 
with which we made exlperiments and found very good but subsequently 
could not obtain supplies. , 

Mr. Mathias.-8o that some of the woods that you turned down was 
because they were not available in large quantities? 

Mr. fichele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-We had evidence that bomeza was fairly common in Burma? 
Pr6Bident.-Do you consider it a good wood? 
Mr. Schele.-I cannot say, but the fact that it is not being used rather 

indicates that there is something wrong somewhere. ' 
PrcBident.-Are you still carrying on this research as l'egards wood on' the 

Bombay side? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. ' 
PreBident.-What sort of ma.ehinery have you for research work? 
Mr. Schele.-We use our ordinary machines. 
PreBident.-Who selects the wood for you? 
Mr. Schele.-We get it from our departmental felling agents. Some of 

them are retired forest officers. 
P,reBident.-Are they Indian officers or are they Swedes? 
Mr. Schele.-one is Indian who was in the forest department and another 

is a man with praetical experience of forest working in India for many years. 
As they are working the forests they come across new species, whioh they 
send to us as samples. We then test it in the factory. When we first 
started we received wood samples from the Andamans, from the forest depart
ment in Bareilly, from South India, etc., eto., and tested them in the ,factory. 

PT6sident.-We will examine the forest lIuthorities when we go to Bombay, 
but from your experiments it does not seem to me that the resui~ is very 
encouraging. Have you any personal experience about plantation' ' 

Mr. Schele.-Not in India. 
President.-':':S:ave you ,any experienee, of plantationa~ !ho~e? 
Mr. Schele.-As far as aspen is concerned I think it grows cheaper on its 

own and apparently there are so many additional expenses in planting, fencing 
in, supervision, cosl; of land, that it becomes prohibitive. " 

J)" Matthai.-The' real point would be that the question of, pi.mtation 
would depend on the natu1'8.1 advantages of the particular country? 

Mr. Schele.-yes. 
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Prll8ident.-IIave you personal experieDCl8 of the 'forests at home? 
Mr. ~chelll ....... Yes, though not as an expert. 

E:z:tra'ction 0/ tim ber. 
Pre8idenf.-You have a regular establishment for felling and extracting? 
Mr; Bchele.-We have.a man on the spot who works with the contractors 

and W8 find that the most economica.l arrangement. 
PrfJsident.-Are these logs always floated? 
Mr. Bchele • ...Jrhey are both floated and dragged to the railway. 
President.-How do you have the dragging done there? 
Mr. 8chele.-By sieigh.The entire timber felling is confined to the, 

winter. 
President.-What happens in summer? 
Mr. Bchele.-We don't fell any timber. 
Pre8ident.-It is like Burma; they fell in the monsoon and they do not 

fell in the dry months.. . 
Mr. Bchele.-But it ·is the reverse in India. They.do not fell in the 

monsoon, they do it in the dry weather. 
President.-Wben you have snow the streams must be frozen too? 

· Mr. Bchele.-They take the Ipgs down to the streams and wh~n· the ice 
breaks up they start floating. 

PrB8ident.-What would be the furthest distance from the wood to the sea? 
Mr. Bchele.-I cannot say offhand. The logs just slide down .Dn ·the' snO'lv: 

and lie on the. river and then when the ice melts they go down into the 
water automatically. 

Mr. Mathias.-In answer to question 21 you Bay" l'he imposBibiIit,y of 
obtaining an even quality as soon· as the timber· is required in <apprecillble 
quantities can be described as one of our main difficulties with Indian. 
timber. We have discuBsed this with ,the .forest qfficers onvario\lS PC\'Ca~·. 
sions and wHl supply further {larticulars verbally as indi.cated under question 
12." Apart from the difficulties pointed out are there any other difficulti8i\ 
in the Indian wood which would make it unsuitable for match manufactur~? 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Mr. MafhiuB.-¥ou say .. It is hardly possible to contain our findings: 

which are based on experi"lnee at all our factories, within the frame. of this 
report" and say you would give the information when you cc,me to the 
'J.'arill Board. 

, .. I 

Mr. Sr,hele.-I made that statement mainly because there WIIS very little 
time at my disposal. You very often find that the log is soft on one side. 
and hard on the other and the result is that the knife is damaged or the 
peeling very uneven, another difficulty is that the oore is not in the middle 
and that is particularly common in Burma. . ..• , . : '. 

Dr. Matthai.-In a tree like" boxr;teza how much do you reject as beart 
wood? . '... 

· Mr. Bchele.-We come ·down to 3 inc.-hes •. 
Pre8ident.-YCYU buy most of the Indian wood. more or less from con

tractors now and you "have given up departmental working practically, have 
you not.? . . 

Mr. Bchele.-We have" the establishment and keep our men in :case we 
need to develop it, but there is no doubt that it pays better to have the worK 
done by contractors. 

PreBident.-You don't find it ·difficult to ge~ all the wood you Tequira in' 
this way? ... ' .. 
· Mr. Bchele.-It has been all right so far in Bombay, but in Burma there 
lias been some difficulty this year and we. may have to import aspen, to·fill 
up the gap. ThE! trouble is that we canuot get enough saw~a. 
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Timber 8upplie8 in Bombay. 

President.-In Bombay you don't use any Indian wood except salai ana 
you use a very small percentage of that. I don't think you have given us 
the .. exact quantity of salai' you would use. 

Mr. Schele.-With our present manufacturing programme 1 would say 10 
per cent. 

President.-Are you using it simply for experimental purposes? 
Mr •. Schele.-Yes, to see how the market will take it. 
Pre8ident.-Do other Indian factories use salai? 

, Mr .. Schele.-I believe we are the only ones who use local wood and others 
use aspen. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Supposing owing to a higher duty the cost of aspen was 
inereased to the factor!es in Bombay and import thereby prevented, would 
the use of local wood Increase at Bombay. 

Mr. 8chele.-1 don't think so. . 
Mr. Mathia8.-You think competition will force prices up? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-You have made no arrangements at all for the supply of wood 

for splints. Supposing a very heavy duty was put on the imporied wood, 
then have you got an alternative? 

Mr. Schele.-No. This is all we have found out. "Te have been working 
for the last three years to obtain suitable Iudian wood and this is the best 
we have found. 

Pre8ident.-What I want to know is have you got any contml over any 
area from which you can get this salai wood? . 

Mr. Schele.-No, nrst of all because Government has not allowed any
body to get a concession for the last year or so. In the Bombay territory 
areas must be' put up for tender and we are not going to tender because it 
would only increase the prices and nobody else has doue it either. 

Pre8ident.-Have you mnde any estimate of the quantities of this wood 
that you can get economically? 

Mr. Schele.-'-It is very difficult to do that. I don't think even the 
forest department can say. Even now our supplies are spread over such a 
wide area. . . 

Pre8ident.-You know the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission 
8$ rega.rds raw materials. If we came to the conclusion that a case hnd 
been made out for'the protection of the Match Industry and if we insisted 
that only Indian wood should be used, what is the position of the manufac
turer of matches in Bombay • 
. ' Mr. Schele.-It is very difficult to reply to this question, because it must 
to a certain extent be guess work, but I think the Bombay factories would 
bave .to close down. 

Pre8ident.-The Bombay factories will have to close down anu you may 
shift your factory to other parts of India where you can get the wood. 

Mr. Schele.-If we found thlit it was worth while, otherwise we would 
give. up India altogetber, because there is very little profit in match manu
facturing here. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you made a survey of all the accessible areas in 
Bomba.y? 

Mr. Schele.-No, 1 don't see how it could be done. 'I.t would have cost a 
couple of lakhs and we are not prepared to spend that amount. We have 
surveyed areas all round Bombay and we have found that WI) could not 
rely even on the estimates of our own people. They were too optimistic. 
We had for Instance an area at Nasik. We sent a man up there to inspect 
and he told us that· there was a tremendous supply of match wood. We 
negotiated with the Conservator of Forests for nearly a year for a concession 
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and when we received the concession and commenced to.work, we could not 
get more than a couple of 100 trees out of the whole area~ 

Bengal. 

President.-Then as regards Bengal, you tried this- one kind of wood, gtmwr. 
and that you bought it through contra.~lors. 

Mr. 8cllele.-I would hardly call them contractors. It is a very big trade 
in Calcutta. I believe it has been going on for years and years. These men who 
own their own boats go down to Sunderbans, fill up .the. boats. with logs come 
back to Calcutta and sell them here to what they call ~ratdars' who financtl 
them. . . 

Prssident.-How does the boatman get the log? Has he got any arrange. 
ment with the forest department? 

Mr. Behele.-He pays, I think, 8 certain toll per boat to the forest depart-
tnent. . 

President.-Anybody can cut the wood. 
Mr. Sehele.-I understaild that these boatmen would· not Bl1ow:an~ oui. 

sider. 
President.-This is very funny. Do you mean to say these .peop,le 'have It 

80rt of monopoly in these forests? 
Mr. Behele;-Yes, in the deltaarea. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Is Genwa the most common tree? 
Mr. Sehele.:....That is the only tree so far as I know. 
PrBsident.-It· is the only tree that grows there. There must be very 

large. quantities, I suppose. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes, but I received e.. report in 1925 which stated 'that in 

1926 there would not be anything left, but now we. are in 1927 and,' we a~e 
stilI getting supplies. 

P'resident.-Have you ascertained what suppIles are available as regardli 
the future? 

Mr. Sehels.-There again' if we do these surveys on our own, our !)v'lrhead 
charges would go up. We have already spent over one lakh. on forest 
research. I understand that Mr. Shebbeare is now the Consel'Vator of .Forests 
for that division. He can give. you. a very detailed report. I sa,,:, .M,. 
Shebbeare in 1925 about this matter and we discussed it at length •. 

President.-The forest officers that have appeared. before 1I" aren 'j, as 
optimistic as· you have been describing about this wood; . You' said in Bombav 

'they gave you some optimistic estimate. • 
Mr. Sehele.-No, those were from our own forest men. I cannot blame 

the Forest Department for giving any wrong information. What 'they did in 
the Sunderbans was to divide ·the area into certain sections' and. prohibi, 

'felling in certain sections. They tried to· artange' a kind of rotation. My 
report states :-" It takes from 9 to 15' years' for a tree' to grow ,from 
2 feet girth to 3 feet girth or say an a.verage of 12 yea.rs. The .present 
rate of cutting would give you a supply for three years.:" That .was in 
February, 1924. 
. P1's8ident.-Supposing when ·this is exhimsted, what· would 'you do, as 

regards Calcutta? 
Mr. Schele.-I think 'we would have to use aspen. 

Andaman8. 

Mr. MathiaB.-Would you not import sawbya from the Andainans? 
Mr. Sckels.-Yes, of course if it paid. If we could get wood from the 

.And8lIlans, we would do so. I have been in touch .with the forest authori. 
ties in the .Andamans since May, 1925, but I have never been able. to get 
any wood from. the Andamans. OI). the 7th September, 192.6, they quote for 
papita Es. 60 c.i.f.Boll\bay and Ril. 'l0, for, the other specles. . 
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Mr •. MdthiaB.-1f 'you get it at Rs.· 60 c.i.f. Bombay, that would be II 
good proposition. It would pay no duty. 

Mr. Bahele.-No. Do you mean as a substitute for Aspen? 
Mr. MathiaB.-There will be no diffieu1ty as. regards sllPplies. 
Mr; Bchele.~hat is what they say.' , 
Dr. Matthai.-At that time against a 'priceof Rs. 115 for aepen you 

. decided that a8whya. wasn't".. tree worth while getting· from the Andamans 
at Re. 60. 

Nt. Bchele.-Yes; We get :ahigher priCe for aBpeD. sticks;' The actual 
difference is Rs. 5 in the working, i.e., As. 1·6 per gross. The price of 
.Rs. 115 is what it costs us at the factory. Whereas on this Andaman timber 

. we must pay the landfng cost at Bombay and the railway freight from Bombay 
to the factory at Ambernath. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would that be Rs. 10?, " 
Mr. Bakele.-Yes. Then of course we would have to keep a man as 

Andamans to select the wood and that would mean further cost. 
Mr. Matkias.-If there was a duty put.on imported aspell, it, would 1je 

possible on the supposition that in the Andamans there are inexahustible 
: supplies for factories in .. Bombay to, draw their supplies' from there. 

Mr. BckeZe.-Provided we get quick shipments. That seems to be the 
main difficulty with the Andamans. The Forest Officer says: 

.. There is no direct sailing to Bombay and unless there was a sufficiently 
large order to warrant the chartering of a special ship, transhipment would 
be necessary either at Rangoon or Calc.utta, to which ports we have regular 

'sailings. " 
Mr. MathiaB.-J'hat would wash out the. question of supply, would it not? 
Mr. Bchele.-It has taken them a year to get tbe freight on the basis of 

which he quoted Rs. 60. 

A88a.m. 

P~eBident.-As regards Assam too, your position does' not seem to be very 
satisfactory. You have got your own concession there. 

Mr. 8cheZe.-Yes, but we have given that up. 
PreBident.-Because you could not float the logs. 
Mr. BcheZe.-We paid a monopoly fee to the Government of Assam and 

in order' to justify the monopoly, we thought of sending down the wood to 
Caloutta and selling it there in order to bring down our overhead charges, 
but we found that it didn't work. 

PTeBident . ...:..Was not there a sufficient quantity? 
'Mr., Bchele.-That was .alSo. a difficulty.' The ~mber was to(),scatt;e.red. 

" 'Pr,eBident.-How many, tons. a. yea~ w~lUld you get from the concession that 
you got in Assamp· Did you make an estImate? 

Mr. B~hels.-:-If you mak~ an, estimate. only, you get . very high figures, 
bot the dIfficulties of extractIOn are nearly msurmountable. ' 

Prs8ident.-Is it due to lack of labour or communications? 
Mr. Bchels.-Yes, very dense jungle, damp climate and wild animals. 

N umbers of our buffaloes were killed by ,tigers. 
PreBident.-You have given that up and now you buy them from contractors. 
Mr. Bchele.:-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-You pay the ro~'alty for extraction. 
Mr. Sckel;'.~Yes. . . . 

. President.-You bad a ooncession for 15 years. 
Mr. Sakele.-No, one year witb 'one year's option. We didn't' avail our. 

soh!)s of the option. Now we extract. on ·~.n ordinary permit system • 
. Dr. Matthai.-You pay so muc4 per tree when you cut'it do'\fll. 
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Mr. Bchele.-Yes. We discovered these forests and decided to place our 
factory at Dhulri. Naturally we didn't want our competitors to benefit by 
ollr laoour 1IDd expense. 'l'hat is why we applied for a monopoly. ' Now we 
found tha' nobody can work these forests, 80 we have just left the monopoly 
011. . 

PrBsident.- TheTe is just this one kind of wood. 
Mr. Bchele ....... You get the . bombax there very' much and machiIus, TheD 

you get (Ii~et specIes, but they are too 'much scattered.' 
Prc8ident.-What sort pf splints do ~hey make? 
Mr. Bcheie.-Fairly good and ~trong. b.ut rather reddish. 
Dr. Matthai.-Better than genwa. 
Mr. Behe14.-I .should say in texture, but not in Ilolour. 
Pre8ident.-Can you send us samples of these? 
Mr. BeheZe.-Yes. 

'Pre8ident.-You say that you get some supplies of mango. Is it an ordinary 
mango? 

Mr. Bchele.-We thought it W88, bur it was not. 
Pre8ident.-What kiIid.of mango? . 
Mr. Bchele.-Mango 88 a rule is white. We thought we would be able 

to make white' sticks. So we made a contract . at Rs. 57 per ton ·.delivered 
at Ambemath. When we received' it,it was red. ' .. 

Pre.ident.-Have you given that up2 
Mr. Sehele.-NDt only was it. red, \>ut also it was twieted in growth. 
Pre8ident.-You have a concession. . 
Mr. Behele.-I have given you a copy of the Iloncession. 
Pr68ident.~You don't propose to ·work. 
Mr. Behele.-No, it costs too much. 
Pre8ident.-Emakulam is the only part on that side where .you".get th~e 

case boards. 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why do you go so far as Emakulam for case hoards? 

.Mr. Schele.-Their quotations are cheaper than anybody else's. 
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Continued on Thursday, the 14th Aprill!r..t 

Introductory. 

Mr. Bekele.-B;;{ore you proceed, may I say a word? I forgot to mention 
yesterday a very important point in connection with the question of having 
a separate splint factory, and that is the fuel question. As you know, fuel 
ill a match factory is entirely derived from the peeling department. If you 
have a separate splint factory, you will have no fuel at your match factory and 
I daresay that that is one of the main reasons against having any separate 
factory for splints. 

President.-I think that it would be much better if you could give us a 
note on that. . 

Mr. Sekele.-I shall do 80. 

Dr. Mattkai.-The question of fuel is one of very little importa~ceto a 
match factory. If you take the cost of fuel, you will find that the proportion 
of that to the rest of your cost is very small. 

Mr. Sekele.-Not if you:roquire fuel for steam. I should say that the cost 
of fuel in a factory like ours at Ambernath would be about Rs. 300 a day. 

Dr. Matthai.-You say that it is one of the important points. 
Mr. "Bckele.-Yes, in connection with the question of having a·separate fac-

tory for splints. It means a little more than half an anna per gross. . 
Dr. Mattkai.-The differf'Il.-:e arising out of the difficulty of labour and ,he 

difficulty of dividing your overhead charges might be greater. . 
Mr. Sehe/e.-It is a feature which I entirely overlooked yesterday. It just 

struck me this morning. . 
President.-I am going to propose this. I do not know whether you 

would allow that to be done in your factory. The sample business is rather 
tricky. . 

Mr. Sekele.-It is. 
President.-I am going to make arrangements whereby some forest officer 

or somebody would go to a factory without any notice and ask for three or 
four boxes periodically. Will your factory allow that? 

lIr. Bekele.--certainly. 
President.--So far a~ Burma is concerned, we shall write to the forest 

officers there and ask them to do that for us because they know what we want. 
My idea is that they will go there without any notice and take two or three 
boxes at random. If I were to ask you to send me, I could rely on your send
lng me. 

Mr. Sekele.-It is difficult to rely upon factory samples as a rule. 
President.-Because each factory will be careful about its own reputation. 
Mr. Sekele.-It is in the interests of the factory to show a better quality. 
President.-Would you give orders to your factories? 
Mr. Sekele.-The person whom you will depute for this purpose must ha,o 

a pass and I shall issue it in his name. 
President.-There is one point I forgot to ask you about wood. As re-

gards girth, what is the average girth of Aspen P 
Mr. Bekele.-About 30 or :~2 inches. 
President.-That is very small, and you work it down to how m~y P 
Mr. Bekele.---a inches. 
President.-As regards Indian wood, what can you do? 
Mr. Bekele.-We can do anything as long as the trees are all right. As 

you know, the bigger trees are not so good as smaller trees. 
President.-Mr. Adamjee has got an arrangement by which he gets logs 

of 5 ft. girth. I was wondering whether he could not do, say, with 4 ft. 
which would give him a much larger quantity. 
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Mr. Mathiaa.-Are the hearts of the bigger trl)es !'obo ~igg.er in propor
tionP 

Mr. ScAtlfl.-Yes. 
101,. MatlaiaB.-I noticed in going round' the mctories a.t. Rangoon thai! the 

~ore which was left bebind was sometimes as much as 1 ft. in diameter.' . 
M,. 8chele.-"'Tha% 'wasfrotn a big treEl. That is why r say that onl:y if 

one finds that the big trees are all right, does one provide for a big machme.. 
Mr. Mathiak-So, taking into account the large' core which. is, left froin 

a big tree, It may be that a small tree is more profitable to work than a bjg 
tree. 

Mr. Bchelfl.-Yes, that is why a Calcutta factory is more economical than 
a Burma factory. All the trees here are much smaller in girth. 

PrflMent.-Yesterday you told us that you would require 7. c.ft. of Aspen. 
for 100 gross of boxes. 

Mr. Schle.-For 50 gross. , 
Dr. Matthai.-As regards Aspen wood, you say that. ihe diameter will be 

about 10 inches, if the girth is 33 inches. O~t of that, a in<;hes ,diameter 
would be lost as heartwood. . 

Mr. Scke~.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What about the first two inches just on the layer? Would 

that have to be shaved off ? 
Mr. Sclte!e.-That depends on the shape of the log. The rounder the log 

is, the sooner we start obtaining veneers. . 
Dr. Matthai.-We were told that a diameter of about 2 inches ,would be 

wasted as shavings. ' 
Mr. Schele.-That depends on. the shape of the log. 
Dr. Matthai.--Could you make a general statement that there is less risk 

of so much being wasted as shavings in imported Aspen wood? 
Mr. Schelfl.-I cannot say exactly how much is wasted in Aspen because 

it varies so much, but I know the total waste. . 
Dr. Matthai.-The fact that you work down to 3 inches, does that depend 

partly on the machinery and partly on wood or Jioes that depend entirely 011 
the 80rt of wood? 

Mr. Sekele.-That is a technical difficulty. 
Dr. Mattkai.-What about your machinery a;t Ambernath? If the wood 

were Buitable you could work down to even a smaller diameter. 
Mr. Sch.els.-No, we can't 90 that. 

OrHEB RAW M.a.rERULI,. 

Ch.emiculs. 
President.-You don't wish to give us the exact quantity of cllemicala 

used for 100 grosS of boxes. Would you have any objection to giving us the 
total? I don't wish to know vdlat quantities you used of particular chemicals. 

Mr. Sckels.-But then if yOU divide that by our production you will 
know it. 

PrflMent.-l don't want to know anything in detail. 
Mr. Sckele.-Even then, it would be a very good guidance. 
PrflaideM.-Is it such a secretP ~- , 
Mr. Senele.-Yes, it is a great secret in match-making. 
President.-In so many text-books, prospectuses, etc., we h.ave seen the 

approximat.(l amount given. . , 
Mr. Sckele.~It varies, that is where experience comes in. " 
President.-I would not be able to get any definite idea if you just told me 

~he total. ; " . . • 
t1 
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Mr. Sc~ele.-W1i!\t !Jo you wafd iq illel ollti' 
P·resident.-In this case 'We bavd got 1;11 make BOOla approximate estimate 

6f the cost of making matches out of Indian wood. , ' 
Mr. Schele.-AB far as wood is concerned, we worked ou1; the cost yester-

clay. . 
Presiae1&f..--It would be to interests' in thil! case to supply 

ns with this information for this reason that supposing we al"e 
lIa1;isfied that matches ought tq be mlj.Ji!ufllCtflFeci in this country, we 
shoul4 have no alternative len except to give them more protectien if their 

, costs are high; whereas if we are satisfied that the costs ought to be lower. 
thon we will have sometlIillg to go llPon. I am, putting it from your own
point of view, 1 do not wish to know anything of your formula, 

~1'. Schele.-I thin!!; that other manufac1iurers will give you thail. 
Preside'llt.-'-How can we kliow that those costs are not too '!iigh. 
Mr. Schele.-LOok at their selling price. Is i1; likely tha1; everybodr would 

b4' !611ing at a loss, ' 
Dr. Matthai.~At a time of very intense competition that pften happens. 
Presid~'Ilt.-A man like Adamlee may do. 
Mr. Schele.-He is doing so: 
Presidellt.-8upposillg we wen1ij DJ:l Bill costs. 
~Vr. Bchele.-Hie- costs sre hfgher than anybody else's. I can go as fal' 

ab to tell you what the rumOUf IS about the cost prices. I l1ave sOllle idea 
oj what the cost prices of Indian factories are. '. 

fresident,..,.,.That is not the point. The poin1; is what ought to be the 
cost. What we do is this that we don't encourage any inefficient industries. 
That is one of our principles. Supposing their posts are Rs. 2 and your 
cl,!Jts are Rs. 1-8-0, then the argument is that their costs should go down to 
Rs, 1-8-0 1)1' a little higher and they would have protection based on Rs.2. 

JJT. Mattftai.-We might get facts from other people. But here yoq are 
'the most eIperienced peowe working wi~ the mast up to date machinery and 
your costs will be a sort of standard. , 
, ~~. Matftia8 . ...,..W~1lId it not lie possible for yoll to ~ve in a lump the cost 
ef filiemicals.. ' , 

Mr. Schele.-We don't like to ~ive it at thE! presen~ juncture, But t, 
think that I can give you SOUle gUidance by showing you Qur selling prices 
'lI'hieh are based en the principle of not selling at a loss. If you take our 
prices you will find that they have been reduced as OUI" cost of production has 
been reduced. When we have coxne 1<0 fllc4 botWlll, wp havliI simply !I.IlCU
mulated stocks instead of reducing further. 

President.-Jt all depends on what YOl! call loss. Supposing you do not.. 
take depreciation into account...... . 

Mr. Bchele.-The only thing we don't taIte into consideratidIl is It dividend. 
Otherwise in our cost accounts every conceivable item is included. There 
~ :uotl1ing ~h~t W~ gverIQ!!li· 

President.-=-J IIhollld lik(l W prf.w your attenticm tQ this. 1\tlalI\jee's cost!J 
afe not confidential. You JIIl-VIt qot seen them, They come to lts. 1-6-0. I 
may tell you wha,t pi!! !?ost~ qo flot \l1clude. They do not incluqe the commis
sion paid to his agents; they do not include depreciation and profits.; Thel 
are simply works cos1;8. ' 

Mr. Schele.-That !lhQWI\ obyio~slY t.h3t he i~ selling at a loss. 
President.-':'H~ "is not selling ata loss, ~8 ill selling at Rs. 1-8. 

Mr. &hele.-Th!\t is without depl'eoiation. 
,Presidcm •. -The pFice of R8. 1-8-0 is for both half size and full size. 

Mr. Schele.-Half size be ~l1S ~~ Rs, )-4-9 in Madras. That ill really the 
kind of factory that is causil1/?; the p~escnt t;t"!lUble in t;he market;. 

P~esident.-W:hat is he to do? 



Mr. ScAele.-WhI does he extend his factory/' If everybody has all ambi:
tion to cover 100 per cent. of the market what would happen. 

Dr. MattAai.-Thie ie hi, ("Ost for 1925-26.. His present price of Re. 1-8-0 
is a little bit lower than ttle price of last year. 

Pre.ndent.-SuppOBing we came to the conclusion that these costs were 
eorred lind' reasOnable and we also came to the conclusion at the same tiu.a 
that the iI',dUBtq ought to be established and then if we found that Rs. 1-8-0 
was not sufficient............ . 

MI'. 8eke14.-I am inclined to think that that is the correct cost price. 
P~rident.-M.y point is this tbat if your costs are lower, his costs ought; 

to be lower. 
Mr. ScAele.-I can ·eay this much that the costs of factories in Calcutta 

and Bombay are lower probably by three to four annas compared with Burma. 
The best factory in Oaleutta is Esavi and the· best in Bombay, as fal; as I 
know is Andheri as far as costs go. . 

Pre&ide"t.-Which is the best onei' 
Mr. Schele.-Esavi is the besL 
Dr. Matthai.-What is their outputI' 
Mr. Schele.-5,OOO gross a day. 
Mr. Matltias."-Where is it situatedi' 
Mr. 8ehele.-They have two factol'i~i t~e main factory is just beyond oui 

factory. 
President.-of course we shall examine them. You don't wish to give any 

indication of your Qwn costs, but you ought to have the lowest cost. 
Mr. 8chele.-I do not think so, Mr. l'resident. I think ultimately we 

will have the lowest cost, but in the beginning we have been handicapped by 
the labour problem. We are a foreign company and our staff is unfamiliar 
\Vith Indian conditions and labour. Many of our workmen do not remain 
with us for long; many leave us as _ as they ·have been trained. Tak~ 
Esavi for instance. AU their foremen are eo-religionists or perhaps related. 
They all come from Surat. They are tied to the proprietors of the Esavi 
Match Company with bonds of religion and otherwise. We come here a8" 
pioneel'8 and everybody wants to take advantage of our iDexperiel'loe 3$ 

foreigners to the countq. 
. Preside1lt.-You have more expetienc4 undoub~dly; you. have the best 
machinery? 

Mr. Bchele.-We sell our'Dlachil'lery to the Indian faqtories, 
Presidellt.-When ;vou were equipping yourselves here you would·natural. 

I.J' have the best? 
Mr. Bche14.-Es6vi have gOt a lot of our machines. As .far &II equ.ipment 

goes their machines bought from UB are just aa good u.s ours. 
Mr. Mathias.-You get yo'Ul' machinery at cost price? 
Mr. Sellele.-We pay the same price as everybody else. 
President.-:-I find in your chemicals also yOUI' rates are slightly lower thall 

Adamjee'.. You have ali ad'Vantage there. 
Mr. Bchele.~We take better advantage of. ilie market fluctuation and 

therefore we ought to have slightly lower rates. • 
President.-Is it because you buy in very large quantities? Some of the 

ehemicals you may be making yourselvesi' . 
Mr. BeAelfl.-Yes. 
Pruident.-You have got a better arganiisstioll than these people anel 

ilierefore your costa should be lower P 
Mr. 8ckele.-It ie very easy to say. I can 'say as . much as this that cos. 

of production in India is lower than in Burma and I also say that the cour~e 
of our selling prices rather correspond to the development in our cost prices. 
We are limited liability companies," our aecounta lU"e auditlld, ()UP' acwunt,s 
,.re sent to the income talL officera and the,. know what profit we a~ D/-8kiBg. 

. ;U2 



President.-You don't make any full size at all in Bombay? 
Mr. Sehele.-No. 
President.-l' think you told us yesterday regarding the conversion figiIre 

from half size into full size. 
Mr. SelLele.-As far as costs went, if you take half as 100 then 142 is the 

cost of full size lind I think .it is fairly accurate. Then there is another 
thing. In the Bombay factories they made tremendous profits in the begin
ning when they imported the empty boxes and sticks and only put the dips on 
and these profits were used to write off the entire block value of their fac
tories. They have not got to take these values into account any longer. 

Preside1It.-We do not wish to go by any exceptional circumstances. 
Mr. Scllele.-After all if; means that in their case they have nothing to 

depreciate. , ' 
'Prcsident.-If he does not depreciate we cannot expect everybody else to 

do the same. What I say is that if your costs are maintained in the proper 
way then your costs are a fair indication of what they ought to be. Obvious
ly according to this, if Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood and Company are 
selling at Rs. 1-8-0 and Rs. 1-9~0 and you are also selling at Rs. I-B-O, and 
your cost is Rs. 1-8-0, it is lower than yours P 

Mr. Schele.-Oar figure includes depreciation and everything and it is 
only for full size; his is thE' average of fun and half sizS'. That makes an 
the difference, that is 4:& per cent. between the, two sizes. 

Presidell,t.-He has not given us separate figures. 
Mr. Sehele.-He cannot give them; he has not got proper costing accounts. 
President.-I have not yet had time to compare your c.i.£. prices of raw 

materials but at first sight they do appear to be slightly lower ;tllan Adamjees. 
Are they your latest prices P 

lJlr. Behele.-Absolutely latest. ,There has been a treme'ndous reduction 
in the price of phosphorus for one thing; one year ago it was £225 a ton and 
to.day it is £175 that is a roouctiqn of £50 per ton and these ILre our latest 
invoice prices. 

Dr. l\Iatthai.-Js. it a sort of speculative pricei' 
Mr. Sellele.-It is not so but there is severe competition now between 

manufacturers in Europe. 
President.-Take this phosphorus; that includes 15 per cent. duty. docs 

it? 
Mr. Sehele.--.Yes. 
President.-There is a slight difference between your price and Adamjee;s 

in most of these articles. That is due I think to the fact that he has given the 
invoice amount, and exchange, customs duty, landing charges; etc., whereas 
you have given onl;y the c.i.f, price. . 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. Of course the duty is the same, and other charges are 
not very different. 

President.-But I do see that your prices are lower than theirs in most 
cases. You have a large control over these chemicals, that is the reason. Do 
you buy your chemicals in your accounts with your subsidiary companies for 
chemicals and so on P • . 

·lIlr. Seltele.-We buy certain ',chemicals through the head office ILnd some 
othcmicrus we buy independently. 

Dr. Matthai.-Take antimony sulphide, for instance. Your price is 
£5-5-0 per 100 kilo and Adamjees is £4. 

Mr . • ~rhele.-The open market in India is lower to-day than our contraet 
prices; that is the disadvantage of big contracts. We make a c.ontract at the 
beginning of the year and we have to stick to it., For instance you can buy 
chlorate of potash in Calcutta to-day at £27-10-0. 

Pr83ident.-Are any of these. chemicals controlled by the Swedish Match 
CompanyP, ' 
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Mr. Schele.-These are ordinary chemicals used in ordinary trade allover 
the world. 

Pre6id~nt.-Are there any chemicals here which are controlled by the 
Swedish Match CompanyP 

Mr. Bchele.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-When yO\\ mention' Sweden as the country of origin fot 

particular chemicals, do you mean Sweden produces these P 
Mr. Bchele.-We make them ourselves. 
Dr. Matthai.-,.Your company or the Swedes? 
Mr. Bchele.-Chiefly our own company. Chlorate of potash WEI make our-

selves. . 
President.-This phosphorus, is it produced in Great Britain or in FranceP 
Mr. Schele.--Great Britain, France, Germany, Sweden, Norway. 
President.-Is amorphous phosphorus. chiefly used for the manufacture of 

matches? 
Mr. 8chele.-1 don't know of any'other industry which useS it. 
President:-Are there any others in ~his list exclusively used for match 

industry and nothing elsei' 
Mr. Schele.-Nd.' 
President.-Do YOll require it in large quantities? 
Mr. Schele.-We require about lib. for the full size and lib. for the half 

size per case of 50 gross. . 
President.-The question arises only in connection with the daty on raw 

materials and if there are some raw materials which are only used for matches 
we may like to consider it, but if it makes a very little difference then it is 
not worth while considering it. . 

. Mr. ,Ychele.-Take amorphous phosphorus for instance: at Is. 6d: per lb. 
that is Re. 1. Even 100 per cent. duty would mean only one rupee extra for 
pO gross. At the same time you cannot make matches without amorphous 
phosphorus. 

Pre6ide1!.t.-Are these Rl'til'les subject to duty in Swedeni' 
Mr. ScheZe.-1 cannot say. I don't know if we have a duty on chemicals, 

but I can obtain that information for you • 
. President.-Roughly it comes to 'between 3 and 4 annas for chemicals and 

paper and so on per 50 gross. If you take 15 per cent. of that,.it is about 
half an anna that is added to the cost. If you have no duty in your .country 
you have an advantage of half an anna'assuming that is what is added to the 
cost. . 

Mf'. Schele.-That is so. 
Mr. Mathias.-Some of these chemicals could be obtained in India could 

they not? 
Mr. Bchele.-It is very difficult to obtain a satisfactory quality. 
Dr. Matthai.--'-Don't you find the paraffin" in India satisfactory? 
Mr . . Bchele.-,.The·lndianoil·companies do not seem to be ablEl to give the 

melting point required. . ." "'. . 
President.-Even if yo~ gm; them,locally I don't' :think that would make 

any difference about the 'price because it would :be regulated by arrangement; 
between the companies themselves.' . 

Mr. Mathias.-What about reef ochrei' 
Mr. Schele.-That is a VErY small quantity but there again" it is very im-

portant to have a very good quality. . ... ' .. 
President.-The next biggest item is glue. 
Mr. Schele.-No. Paraffin. and c~loraie of potash are the biggest. items 

in the match making prOO88B. ' . 
PreBident.-Have you 'got sinc sheets for packi~g: That leems til b. the 

biggest itemP ., 
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Mr. lJlafhias.-The cost of zinc sheet. ill fairly high. You have given it l1li 
£4-10-9 per 10(t kilos. It comes to nearly how much per ton. 

Mr. 8chele.-£45 a. ton. 

Timber. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is just a small point. The amount of wood that goes 
into splints, if you take a box, is about the I13me as the amount of wood that 
goes into the rest of the box. 

M". SChlf/fl.-In the ordinary way you need more wood of course for splints 
than for boxes. 

Dr. 1IIIltthai.-1f you look at the figures in answer to questions 13, 14 and 
15, I thought your figuTell were based on the assumption that equal quantities 
of wood were requited i'or both splints and veneers. 

Mr. 8ehele.-As regards Indian wood we have to make a careful selectioD 
for box veneers. I have gone into that question particularly. When I WTOte 

this out first, I Rut a slightly higher figure for splints. Then I went through 
all the ligures again at the factory and found the quantities to be equal. 

Dr. Matthai.-What it comes to is this that the amount of wood in the log 
that goes into splints is the same as the amount of wood that goes to the rest 
of the box. 

111". &hele.-Yes, if you take the- ultimate result including the waste. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you say 20 c.ft. you mean 20 c.ft. in the log. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. MClthia,.-That is to say there is • large wastage in the manufacture 

of veneers. 
Mr. SeAele.-You have to sort them out. before you use them. All the 

veneers ~hat we get are not good for boxes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In answer to question 1a·you say "l!IOrmally only 65 pel' 

eent. more wood would be required for full size than for isize, but the average 
quality of the wood in Calcutta and Burma. falls beloW" that of Bombay". 
That results in more wastage. 

Mr. 8ehele.-Yes. For instance with the. big logs in Burma. there are all 
kinds of disadvantages which make the ultimate result less favourable than 
in Bombay. 

Dr. Matthai.-In answ~r to question 15 where you speak of packing cases 
you say that in regard too the half size you require 1'45 c.ft. ready sawn 
boards. That is finished timber. 

Mr. BChele.-Yes. 
:pr. Matthai.-Yov. could not giTe me any sort of rough idea if it is 1·45 

c.ft. in planks, what it would be in the log? Would it depend on the cir., 
cumstances. 

Mr. 8ehele.-I could let you have the information later. 
Dr .. Matthai.-We got the figure of 5 c.ft. in the log for a case. 
·Presiaent.-Would you have any objection to giving me the. cost. of the 

finished case? 
Mr. 8dtele.-I bave given it already in my list. Rs. 3-8-0 fOl" half sise 

and B.s. 3·13-0· for full size. 
Dr. Matthai.-In answer to ques.tion 18 where you spealL of departmental 

f"lling YOl\ lay, you are now paying six pies in the area foa-merly covered by 
your-lease. That. is in Assam, is it not!' . 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Dr. MaHhai.~Is thl\.t a yearly leaseP 

·Mr. ·Schel'e.-That was the original lease giving ua & monopoly. 
Dr. Matthai."'-O'-ig1vally wa.s iii a yearlylsaseP 
·Mr. 8chele.-Yes, with one year option. We didn't .renpw iti.. 
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Dr. Mafthai.-Now th,;re Is no ctlIE!IltiOIl of • ,lease at. an. It is a ttueal;io!l 
of simply extracting wood on a permit. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, just on an ordinary permit. system. A lot of uthM 
people do the same. . 

Dr. Matth.ai.-These twp places, Umbra and Kopoii, are they in the 
Bombay Presid8llcyl 

Mr. S,hele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What areaP Is it COllilia area? 
Mr. Sehele.-"'-I don't remember. I thi:ilJ[ it iii Ut the CciI.a.liil diVision. 
Dr. Matthai.-¥ou .are paying a higher roYalty for 1Daiigoe. 
Mr. /feble.-Yea. 
Dr. Matthai.-That was becaUSe you tlWugU they woufdtie suitable for 

llplints. You don't think so any more. 
Mr. 8chelt."'-Nd. 
pr. Mafthai.-IiJ. Honawar you pay its. 6 per acre fOE dear ieUing. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. MaUhai.-Youfell down all the trees in the area. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Presidenf.-And then you take ineidentaiiy whatever :match wood is avail..l 

able in that uea.· 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, and we sell Ute hard wood. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you any idea when you undertook cleat telling .in 

that area; what it would e&Et pel' ton of matclJt wood? Have YOIr any idelll 
at all? 

Mr. Behele.-The matchwOOds down there cost- between Rs. 6d fd Rs. 1tJ 
pel' tOD at the faeto17. 

Dr. Matthai.-You are· not working that now. 
Mr. Brhele.-We are. This is the last period. Wd st-afted !Iist ~ar 

1'8ther late and we thought It walt on aCClrirnt of the- dencienir CH'gJtiiiSlitiod "hat 
we w8l'e net sue_fut We thuught we shuuld give itanathet trilit thiii yeai 
aGO. 

Dr. Matfhai.-You say that other Compariies have bee'il. given mo:re laVuui'~ 
able rates. ' . 

. Mr. Sc~ele.""'Yes. 
Dr. Matth.ai.-Do you know of any other? 
Mr. Hchele.-'-Guzerat Islam Match Factory. 
Dr. Matthai.-How much does it payP 
Mr. Schele.-About As. 4 to As. 6 per .~art. 
Dr. Matthai.-A cazt is one tliird of a tou. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. . 
Dr. Matthai.-In your answer to question 19- waare yow give the east at 

the wood at the factory, you don't give the Assam cost. Wlira-t is Y01!ft!" 
Assam cost? 

Mr. Sehele.-8o far we have been rather unsuccessful in A'ssam whieh is 
~hiefty due to im unsuitable man having been in charge'. Be has now ~f~ 
our service. . 

Dr. Matthai . ...;;.Are the coste liigb: tn Assam? 
Mr. Sehete.-Yeti.. 
Dr. Matthai.-,What W!M that clue to-extl'action-l'l' ti'aM~ation' 
Mr. Seheie.-On account of extJ'action. As /I mattM Df fact we did not 

get the w~d down to the factory. 
Dr. M~ttiidi.-Now if is improving. 
Mr. Sclie!e.-We have dl~pensed with. the old man and we- 8reo Putting a 

lIew man there. It is' yery difficult to extract wood in Assam. It. is· • 'fer", 
dense junGIs. ·Lalroui' is very Sc"arCQ. aM dOes' not want-to remaiD :t.her&. -
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Dr. Matthai.-And tht' question of rafting also is very difficult. 
Mr. Schele.~nce you ha~c got the wood out to the Brahmaputra, rafting 

would not present any difficulty. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then in answer to,question 24 where you speak of planta

tion you say: ',' As long lIS wood can be obtained through contractors, a 
plantation on private initiative would increase overhead expenses and place 
the ori.,-inator less favourably in the present competition". But if you look 
to the question of the security of supplies ........•.....• 

M1· •• ~chele.-Rut there is no security in the whole industry. 
Dr. Matthai.-Ill what way? 
Mr. Bchele.-Government may say next year that the industry has no 

right of, existence. If we had invested capital on plantation where would 
we be? 

Dr. M·:Ltth'ai.-Assuming for argument's sake that we declare the industry 
is one which requires protection a.nd to that extent the tariff is secure, then 
the question of plantation might assume a different aspect. 

Mr. S,heZe.-Then again it may seem more advantageous to get wood 
through contractors. 

Dr. Mntthai.-Supposing as a result of experiments on various kinds of 
trees you find that certain trees are good enough for match-making, and they 
don't at present grow ;71 sufficiently accessible areas or in sufficiently compact 
areas, then you might start an ,artificial plantation. ' 

Mr. Schele.-We would probably go into that very carefully. If the' 
industry was established we would again go into the question. But when we 
made our last calculation we found that it would not pay unless the timber 
prices are very much higher than what they are to-day. 

Dr. lJIatthai.-You mean timber prices as you get them from the con
tractors. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-But I thought when I read your answer the difficulty at 

the back of your mind was that while the position of the Match industry in 
India from the point of view of tariff assistance was so uncertain, it would 
of course be out of the que.qt,ion to incur all the capital expenditure required 
for a plantation, but if ultimately it so transpired that the industry was 
placed on the footing of a definitely protected industry, then you would think 
differently with regard to plantation.-

Mr. &hele.-We should certainly go into the matter again and see what 
could be done. 

Labour. 

President.-In answf;r to question 32, you say that you have got 17 Euro
pean experts. Would you have any objection to tell me how many you have, 
got at Ambernath, 

Mr. 8cheZe.-Nine at Ambernath. 
PT88ident.-<I suppose some of them are mechanical experts and others, 

may be chemists. 
Mr. i'lchele.-Yes. The chemists in the factory is really the factory 

manager. He is not inl'luded. To this must be added one factory manager 
and two accountants. 

President . .:....{Jouldyou tell us what they cost, the eleven of themP 
Mr. Schele.-About Rs. 10,000 a month. 
PresidM~t.-I suppos·) this is the minimum number of Europeans that YOll 

ca.n do with in yo~ factory or can you reduce the number as you go on? 
Mr. Schele.-I think we can reduce them s...q we go on. 
President,....,-In what departments do you think you would be able to employ 

Indians out; of thia number P i 
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Mr. Sehele.-First of all we don't need as' we go on the same detailed 
8upervision. All tbe labour is now. new and we get. u;ofortu;oately every year 
new labour. So far tbElre is a contmuous labour trammg gomg on. Natural-· 
Iy labour can't be trained by anybody else except by an old hand. In fact. 
wben those things sett!e down, as I hope they will although they have not 
done so far--we would ct:rtainly be able to reduce the number of Europeans. 

President.-I may just point out to you that there is a 'feeling in the. 
country that in most l'f these industries, Indians in large numbers are not 
sufficiently employed. 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. One manufacturer even said that." No Indian was 
ailowed in our factory". In fact we have more than 3;000 .. 

Pre8id~1£t.-1 don't know who said that. It is not merely the employment
of Indians, but also the opportunity of learning the business. 

Mr. Sellele.--our P:Lrel factory was run by an Indian entirely on his own. 
There WIkI not one European in that factory. In the first instance, we had 
one man lrom Southern India who was not up to the mark. 

Pre8ident.-=Obviou~ly there must be processes which you would not allow 
any outsidt'r to learn. 

Mr. Sehele.-He did everything. 
President.-Includmg the formula? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Have you still got him? 
Mr. Sellele.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattllai.-But the factory has closed down. 
Mr. Sellele.-We are not going to let him go. He will be transferFed 

probably either to Burma or Calcutta. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is he still in your service? 
Mr. Sclle/e.-Yes. 
Presido!nt.-Was he trained by youP 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Wh"t was he before he joined youP, 
Mr. Sckele.-I don't 'remember, he is a Bengalee. 
Dr. Mattkal.-Is ha a chemist? 
Mr. ISrhele:-No. 
PresidP.1lt.-It is pleasing to learn that you have got a Bengalee who looks 

after your business iIi Bombay wherellS.1 don't see sny Bengalee iIi your 
factory in Calcutta. 
. Mr. ,s'cliele.-There are Bengaleea in our Factory here, but they are not 
!n charge. 

President.-:-No man is a prophet in his own coUntry. 
Mr. Senele.-We hav.,., 3,491 Indians in our factories. 

. ~resident.-We. h!'ve heard a compla~nt made we don't say that it is. 
Justified but that It IS mad&-that there IS a tendency to employ Indians in 
the lower departments and Europeans in the higher departments. - ' 

MT. Schele.-For obvious reasons. 
President.-They don't consider them obvious. 
Mr. Sckele.-Every body with common sense must understand that it is 

Dot possihle to run an old industry like the Match Industry without bringing 
in experts. The other fnctories have got Japanese experts. 

President.-At present you have not been long enough in the country I 
admit. I am only tryit1~ to point out the general feeling. 

Mr. Sckele.-I think that it is really one of the most unfounded state-
ments that have been made. , 

Dr. Mattllai.-Nobody ever, suggests that you can do at pres~nt without 
imported t'xper1B. It ia only suggested that you ·can reduce the number. It 
does not seem a matter of common sense to say that the number cannut be 
reduced. . 
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Mr. SchelB_That is why I eat thab. we cali. reduCe it materially. 

Presilfelt't.-It mfiY 'lit! «lommon- sen~e to SOine~ people to feel that nobody 
can learn anything in 50 or 100 years, but it is not commoIi sense' to my 
mind to say that no one' can learn anything under 50 or 100 :tears. To say 
that this requires very high training and that one must go there as a bot 
of 7 and live up to 93 bt'fore he can e'Vel' fie put in charge of a department 
is not common sense. 

Mr. Schele.-The complaint is made regarding the present state of affairs.. 
We have only been working here for the last three years. 

President.-As I was pointing out to you a little while ago, so far as this 
. particular industry goes, the complaint is premature, dne may admit that. 
But I am trying to ask you as to whae chances Indians have df being taught 
the business. 

Mr. Schel~~-t think they have every chance. It is in our own interests 
to reduce the expenses as much as possible. We don't have more than 12 
including the Factory !\tanager 3ud two accountants at Ambernath. On the 
first occasion that we think we can 'educe the number we will do it. 

President.-What is your general experience of Indian labour? In the first 
place I take it-I am' now confining myself to Ambernath-that most of the 
work is done by machinery. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 

President.-Do you use much manual labour? Apart fr6m looking after 
machinery, is any hand filling done? 

Mr. Schele_We do, but very little. 

President.-That I suppose is in connection with the rejected matches. 

ilIr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Apart from that everything is done 'by machinery, 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Preside'llt.-Is it realty' very difficult to train indian labour 'for that? 'i'he 

machinery is more or lesS' autottlatid; is it not.' ' 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-It Nt chiefly repetition work. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 

President.~o that it does Do1; seem that it is a very difficult thing. 

Mr. Schele.-I don't think so, judging by the results that we have achieved~ 
The main difficulty is that (mC& we have ttained a man we cannot depend 
on him to remain. 

Pre3ident.-That of course is • special feature of Indian labour. It is 
likely to shift, but ap1l.rt from that, the degre-e' of intelligence required i~ 
not very ~igh for this kind of work. Don't you agree? 

Mr. Schele.-It needs only average inteliigence. But of course the more 
intelligent a man is, the bettef he does' his' worfl'. 

President.-Do you pay them monthly or do you pay by piece rates? 

Mr. Schele.-,-Chiefty plece rates. 

President.--Thac is to say, in lin departments do' yoU: pay like thatP 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, wherever we can do it.. That is lleeessary j·n a bill 
industry like the Match indusiry. 

President.-Is that how YOll have worked aut the wagesf 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. ' 



Prellidenl.-If a laboUJ'er is inefficient, what win happen is thai: Bome time 
is wasted even if YOll pay by piece rates. Otherwise it would not make ,much. 
difference. 

Mr. Bchele.-If the IaboUl' is inefficient, it would mean not only waste of 
time but also waste of materiaIlJ. ' 

President.-Supposing a man wastes more materials, do you :fine him or 
what do you do as regards the payment to him? 

Mr. 8chele.-First of all we have piece' rates., A labourer gats a cerl'\in 
amount per basket. If he wastE'.s materials, he does not get the same 
quantities to fill up the basket. In that way a bad worker earns automati. 
cally leu than a good man. Of course that is the basis of the whole piece 
work system. A good worker ean always earn more money. , 

Pre.ident.-How many principal departments have you whete you pay 
by pIece rates? 

Mr. 8chele.-.Wherever we can. 

President.-Is there a known market rate' for this kind of work in 
Bombay? 

Mr. 8chele.-No. A& a matter of fact we have during the last two weeks 
reduced our piece rates at Calcutta and Bombay on the basis of our own 
E'xperience. There W8S a strike in Bombay when I left for this reason. 

Pre8ident.-In' what department? 

Mr. 8chele.-All through the factory. 
Pre8ident.-Is that the system' under which you employ labour in Sweden? 
Mr. 8chele.-I should say all over the world big industries work on piece 

rates system. ' 
President.-They sometimes pay a bonus. The bonns is divided between 

the people working in the whole department. 
Dr. Matthai.-Yoa don't have a bonua system in: your factory? 
Mf'. 8chele.-No. There is this disadvantage that the quality will suffer. 

Everything will be packed in the case,' irrespective of quality because the 
bonus is paid per case. " 

Pre8idenf.-<:an you tell us what would be the percentage of wastage in 
Sweden, due to labour? 

Mr. 8chele.-I can't give you the exact :figure, but the percentage would 
be very small 

Pr8Bident.-Do you ascribe that wastage to the laboUl' being inefficient? 
Mr. Bene!e.-To inefficient labour, as far: as wastage is caused by labour. 
PreBident.-Would you object to give us the cost of labour per unit'? 
Mr. 8chele.-I cannot tell you that. • 
Pr6Bident.-I must again tell YOII, Mr. Schele that if we are not enlightened' 

on this point we may have to accept higher costs of maDufacture for purposes 
of our calculation. I dDn't think you fully reaIi21e the situation. If we 
came to the conclusion that the cost of the Indian manufacturer is high and 
if we find that this protection of Rs. 1-8-0 is not sufficient, it will have to be 
raised. 

Mr. 8chere.~That will lie to our advantag/il. 
President.-You don't know what may happen, in either direction. You 

assume that if the duty' goes up yl7lf wilf ,manufaeture more' matches in 
India. 

Mr.' 8chele.-Yes, our factorie![ 'will still be there. 

Presidimt.-That is an assumption which may not tUI11 out as' you expect. 

M".J,~hll'le.-()ur factorres eannoi; be wiped oUt from the face of the', 
earth. ",hey will be there,.,in 1iI.l.m& form or othell. 
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President.-S~pposing the country came to the conclusion that manuf8&< 
lure on those lines by a foreign oompany was not to be allowed, in that case-- . 
I don't express any 'Opinion-what will hnpfenl' Yon base your ease on the 
assumption that if the duty goes up you wi! manufacture more matche$ here. 
That assumes that there will be no change in the present position. 

Mr. Schele.-I don't think we will necessarily make more matches but we 
will continue. Our imports will stop and we will arrange our factories 
accordingly in Sweden. 

President.-We want you to understand this 80 that we may not be 
told afterwards that you had no opportunity to put your case, that if we 
don't know your costs and if we were to accept the Indian costs which, for 
the sake of argument, let us say, were higher than yours, and we came to 
the conclusion that Rs. 1-8-0 did not give the industry sufficient protection, 
then it is possible we may recommend an increase in the duty. You say it 
does not matter; if that is done you would go on with your factories in this 
country. Supposing we came to the conclusion that your factories should 
not manufacture matches in this country then what is your position? 

Mr. Schele.-We look upon this from .an entirely practical point of view. 
Anyhow the imports will come to a close very soon with the present duty 
as I said yesterday. We are looking upon that as a thing of the past. We 
have our factories here now. If you find after I have explained all our 
methods and our aims to you that we are not worth making matches in this· 
country we have to submit ourselves to your decision. I mean to say if we 
have to hand over our factorie& to Indians we may have no objection at all. 

President.-In that case this question of costs is very important. 
Mr. Schele.-Now the import is coming to an end as I have said, and we 

have only to look at the local manufacture. If you give it more protection 
it will not make . any difference to the local manufacturers becauRe their rates 
will be exactly the same as they are to-day on account of competition. Even 
if you ·put a duty of Rs.5 on imported matches Indian factorie'!! would still 
sell their matches at Rs. 1-8-0 for full and Rs. 1-4-0 for half size, and if we 
sell our factories to Indian shareholders they will certainly sell at the same 
rate as we do to-day. So I do not see where the difference comes in at all. 

President.-The difference comes in this way that it may entirely affect 
the measure of protection or the method of giving protection. 

Mr. Schele.~Given certain indications I can tell you what the costs to 
first class Indian factories are to-day. 

Presiclent.-We have got to listen to both sides and I think it is my duty 
to point out to you that if your company withholds from us information on 
this most important point, we cannot reasonably take your cost into account, 
and it is for that reason that I am suggesting to you that more information 
8hould be given to us than you are prepared to do. 

1I1r. Schele.-At thl same time I think you will not get as much reliable 
.and technical information from anybody as we have given you. I have really 
gone out of my way to satisfy the Tariff Board. 

PI·esident.-We are very much indebted to you for the informat.ion you 
have given, but this is a most important point in this enquiry and on that 
you are in a position to give me very valuable information. I have no 
powers to compel you to it but you must realize my position, also that when 
I com.e to conRider the proposals I will have this difficulty. that I know 
nothing about the position of your company on this poin~. 

Mr. Schele.-We do not claim anything in this case. Whatever you do 
we shall be satisfied. . 

President.-I am very.pleased to hear that. 
Dr. Matthai.-This enquiry has arisen not as a result of application from 

anybody but as an independent reference by the Government of India to 
the Tariff Board. The point of view I would put before you is this. Here 
is an enquiry undertaken by the Government practically on their own 
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initiative. You are at present part of the Indian industry. We are asking 
for your' co-operation and in any tariff enquiry the question of cost is the 
most vital factor. 

Mr. Schele.-At the same time the most difficult question. 
Dr. Matthai.-Certainly, but you are not prepared to co-operate with 011 

in an enquiry into this difficult question. Now, we have investigated this 
ques~ion in Burma and the biggest unit in the match industry in, that 
provlDce have placed all the facts before us. You are the most powerful 
!mit of the industry in India at present and you have .less fear of competition 
88 I look at it. 

Mr. Schele.-I don't think you are right there. 
Dr. lIIutthai.-You are withholding assistance from us in an eI!quiry 

which is going to be an enquiry of some difficulty and that is the poim of 
view we should like you to take into account. 

Mr. Rchele.-At the same time you must admit that at the present sta,ge 
t~e Swedish Match Company and myself have really done ,a good deal to 
fauilitate your labour. 

MT. 8chele.-There was no need at all for moe to appear at this early stagE.' 
and nobody else could have given you the information that We have given 
except on this only point. I think you will understand me. I could have 
appoared later on wben you came to Bombay, but by appearing before you 
prior to my leave for Europe we are giving the other members more time to 
consider this matter, which must be a distinct advantage. I venture to say 
it ought to be anyhow. The· only point on which we do not give you any 
information is this point of cost. 

Pr8sident.-That is the most important point. 
]Jlr. Schele.-After all, you have asked many 'questions and we have 

replied to all barring one. 
Pr8sident.-1t was very good of you to hlt'Ve given all this information. 

But even if you had not given any information the interest of the Board 
would not have suffered because in that case we would have said that the 
Swedish Match ,Company does not want anything. I should have simply said 
they have no case, we shall pass our orders as if they do not e:li;ist .. 

Mr. Schele.-What I said was that whatever you would have done would 
have been gratefully accepted by us in any case. If you have followed the 
enquiry into the match industry in any other, country you will find that 
nothing like the information we have given you has been supplied. There is 
a big enquiry going on in Australia at present; they don't get information 
like what we have given you. . 

President.-Their methods are entirely different from ours. I am not 
trying to put any pressure on you, only that I don't wish the Swedish 
Match Company to say---l3upposing orders were' entirely adverse to the SweUish 
Company-that they had no chance of putting, their case. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, you can put,that on record. 
Pr8sident.-You fully realize the position? 
Mr. SGT~ele.-Ye8. 
President.-As regards wages, the Burma wages 'appear to' be'lower than 

in Bombay? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-That was my impression and I told people there, but they said 

it was not so. This Burma labour is chieHy imported labour, ill it noti' 
, Mr. Scheie.-I would 'not say so. If you take all the labour; male and 

female, we have got 13ti women and lin men. All the women and some of 
the children are Burmans. I should say 50 per cent. of the labour is Burmese 
and 50 per cent imported. 

President.-Even so I 8m not able to understand why the wages in Burma 
8S regards factory and other lOj.bour are lower t,hsn the wages in the industrial> 
parts of India. . , . . . -

\ 
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Mr. Schere.-l think they are less efficient. 
Prssident.-In the match industry anyhow women are supposed to be more' 

efficient in Burma. . . 
Mr. Schele.-Generally the Burmese woman is more efficient than the 

Burmese man, but labour in Burma is not as efficient as in India. 
P·resident.-You say in Ambernath about 10 per cent. of the labour comes 

from the Bombay Presidency. 
Mr. Schele.-That is so. 
President.-Where'does the rest of the labour come from? 
Mr. Schele.-From all over the country. As a matter of fact I uked far 

figures from the factory Manager and he states "we have had batches of 
people from places like Satara, Nasik, Bangalore, Mangalore, Sholapore, 
Madras, Punjab, De1hi " and so on. Then he goes on, to say" It is remarkable 
that out of the people at present engaged by us only 10 per cent. comes from 
the Bombay Presideucy, the reason being that Ambernath is a lonely place. 

Dr. Ma'tthai.-How does it compare with the cotton industry? 
Mr. Schele.-They are in the town of course so that what he says in the 

case of Ambernath does not hold good there. 
President.-I see that you have got fairly good arrangements for housing 

your labour. I think you said about half your labour is housed in your oWIt 
factory, is that so? 

Mr, Schele.-About 75 per cent. It varies from time to time. Particularly 
it varies at Ambernath, because we were working double shifts up till 
November last. That meant the dismissal of 1,200 people; if you had asked 
me in November, I could have given you the exact percentage. 

president.-Now your labour force is 1,517. 
Mr. Schele.~Yes, it was 2,700 before. All workmen don't agree to pay 

the rents for workmen's quarters and some prefer til live in Kalyan rather 
than in our quarters. I should say 75 per cent. is housed with us. 

President.-In your quarters. . 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, we would like to have all of them over there, becauB6 

we would then have better control. 
l'residcnt.-It is a pity that we have not had a c:hance of seeing it. 

I propose to reserve this part and subsequent parts of the examination until 
after we have seen the works. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 

power. 

Preaident.-Do you use entirely electric power in AmbernathP 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Do you get it from Tatas? 
Mr. Schele.-No. We get it from the Development Department. Thet 

have their own power station at Ambernath. 
Pre,ident.-The Development Department of Bombay. 
Mr. Scehle.-Yes, they have Diesel motors. 
Pre&ident.-Is it run only for your factory or for otherllP 
Mr. Schele.-The idea was to make Ambernath a big industrial area. The' 

only people who came however were ourselves. There is one other industry, 
Dharamsi Mararji Chemical Company and Woollen Mills. 1 think they have 
their own power station. 

Pre,ident.-Have you got a long term arrangement with them or whatP 
Mr. Schele.-I think we have 5 years option. 
Pre&idsl1t.-Do they charge you a flat rate per u.nitP 
MT. Schele.-No, on a sliding scale system. 
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Pre,idefll.-In Burma they charge pel' horse power and also per unit. 
Mr. Schele ....... That has already been taken into consideration for this rate. 
Prelideflt.-IB it a little higher than Tatas or about the same? ' 
Mr. Schele.-As. 0·7. But I understand that their rate is coupled with 

'certain conditions that the consumer must take a very high load, etc. 
Mr. MathiaB.-The Calcutta rates are rather cheaper than TlLtas just 

'nowP , 

Mr. 8chele.-As. '7 comes to 8·4 pies, whereas th" Calcutta rate is 10 piBJ 
per nnit. ' 

PreBideflt.-Theu the rate in Sweden is 2 pies per unit. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, that is an average. 
Prelident.-That is because you have got t~ose superst&tions. 
Mr. 8chele.-That is the rate from our big water falls for general dis

tribution. In Sweden you very often find that an industry has ,got ita ow. 
water falls and generates its 4lwn power. 

Presidflnt.-po you make your own power there? 
Mr. 8chele.-We have OUl: own power centres. In some places ,we bU1 

electricity. I think it is a fair average. 
President.-In answer to question 40 you say: -" W sste from the peeling 

machine, but not suffioient at Parel, Assam and' Burma." But you would 
require some steam even at Ambernath. ' 

Mr. 8chele.-We will require a considerable amQunt. 
Prerident.-That Y01j get from YOur wastage. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
PreBident.-You don't have to buy any ot4er fuel. 
Mr. 8chele.-No. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-!s that mainly for drying? 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes and for boiling the wood. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Iu answer to questiolJ 41 you say" our cost. of power per 

case ......... " per case of what? ' 
Mr. 8chele.-Per case of 50 gross. 

Market and Price,. 

PTesident.-As regards market now you estimate the consumption at abouli 
16 millions. . 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Preside1lt.-1 could account only for about 14 millions 10ca.I1y tnlj.de includ. 

ing your production and Ada.mjee's. -
. Mr. 8chele.-We have not sold our production. Even the figure given by 

4clamjee ia Blnch higher than he ha.s been making. 
Pre8ident.-His output is 1,100,000. 
Mr. 8chele.-Tha.t is higher than what he has made. 

Mr. M4tA,ia •. =Do you mean that if he has made, he has not aotualIy 
BQld it? 

Mr. 8clde., .... -He has not actually made. 

Preside1lt.-1,087,000 gross is his actual output. If you take the imports, 
it ia 'Very nearly 8 millions: 

MT. Schele.-The import of matches does not' mean that the imported' 
matches have been sold a8 there ma.y be hea.vy stocks., I think the best way 
NaUy to 8{riVe at the figure js tQ qivide the revep,UIl t4a.t GoverDtnent. ~as 
I1;Qt by 1·p.. Th.ey show th,eir rll'l'llnue for la.st year. 

Mr. MathiaB.-Wllat ao;!vantage has that over the trade statistiesi' 
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M<r. SeTtele.-Because the latter show landed figures. They may remain ill 
,bcmded godowns, where you can keep them for years without paying the duty. 

Dr. Mattkai.-The figures given in the trade returns, aren't they quan
titie- ,OD which revenue has been collected? 

Mr. Sekele.-No. This is how I have worked' out. If you take the 
10 Y"SrB since 1912 and up till the introduction of the duty you get an 
average yearly consumption of 14'2 millions and then you have a small export 
of (\'2 trom India. Thus you get at a nett consumption of 14 millions. My 
COtlt"ltltion is this: It is not possible that the consumption since 1922 has 
increased to the extent of even 2 million gross, because if you look at the 
previous period from 1912 to 1922 there is no indication that the consumption 
during ihat period was on the increase because it is exactly the same if you 
look apart from the abnormal war years. I don't think it is possible that the 
consumption could have been increased to the extent you mention. 

President.-Now I think we will be able to get a fairly accurate idea. 
We have issued questionnaires to all the match manufacturing companies. 
We can get their production and we have got the import figures. 

Mr. Sekele.-It is a. great puzzle to me. If you really take the figures 
that the factories give, it would come up to 21 millions which of course is 
absurd. Why should it have increased to that extent? 

President.-Why should the consumption not have increased? 
Mr. Sekele.-Not to that extent. How is it possible? '\\-'by should people 

suddenly start using more matches to such a considerable extent. 
President.-Because matches are getting cheaper. 
M'r. Sekele.-You don't necessarily use more matches if they are cheaper. 
President.-Working classes may use more matches. 
Mr. Sekele.-lt would mean 50 per cent. increase. 
Dr. Mattkai.-We have no figures to show how far smoking has advimced. 
Mr. Sekele.-What I am basing my argument on is that during 1912 to 

1922 if you look at the figures there was no increase. 
Dr. Mattkai.-What do you mean by "no increase" P 
Mr. Sekele.-I mean no increase in consumption. 

Dr. Mattkai.-In 1918-19 you had a' figure of 19 millions. 

Mr. Sekele.-That was a war year. 

President.-But I think matches have never been so cheap as they have 
W;en since the war. 

Mr. Sckele.-They were cheaper before the war. 

Presideltt.--8ince the war. 

Mr. Sckele.-No. 
Mr.1J/atkias.-May I suggest that very high prices of matches during tbe 

,w'ar kept consumption abnormally down lI.nd since the war as the prices 
decreased, the consumption has steadily increased P 

1I1r. Sekele.-I think so. 

Mr. Mathias.-That would account for what you call .. abnormal increase 
to 21 millions." 

M.,.. Sekele.-I don't think it would 'account for an increase to that 
ext.ent, because you had a cheaper match in 1912. 

President.-That was a very long time ago. The country has advanced 
very considerably since then. 

Mr. Schele.-I can't say. I have been here only for 4, years. 

President.-The consumption of most other things has increased. As I 
Was telling you we would have tOoJIlake an estimate from the actual impqrts 
Ilnd the actual production.. ' 
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Mr. Schele.-As regards the question of actual production people' 'are 
rather inclined to overestimate their capacity. . 

Pre,idwnt . ...,....We are asking for actual production during the previous.year. 
We have asked them a question about their· capacity. We· have also asked 
them what the actual production was during particular years. 

Mr. ScheZe.-That is you can get the information 'provided everybody 
gives correct information. 

Pre,ident.-I think the bigger factories can be relied upon more or less 
for giving actual figures. They have no interest in saying that they produce 
more. . . 

Mr. Schele.-I am not so Bure about that. I have got figures from all the 
factories. 

Pre8ident.-What is your total? 
Mr. Schele.-It comes to something like 21 millions. 
Pruident.-It doesn't sound absurd to me. My own idea ·is 'about 20 

millions. 
Mr. Bchele • ...:...The future will show that, I suppose. 
Dr. Matthai.-You consider 21 millions an impossible figure in' the ligh' 

of your general experience. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, it is. Take Europe. You have had the same develop

ment in Europe in smoking as here." People were not smoking 17 years ago 
there as they are now. 

Pre8ident.-1 don't think smoking has so much to do here as in Europe 
because people want matches for household purposes to light their fire. 

Mr. BcheZe.-The bulk of the consumption comes from the smokers. 
Dr. Matthai.-I think the war was probably responsible for an increase 

in the smoking habit of the .people. " 
Mr. Mathias.-The revenue Government derived from matches was Rs. 113 

lalli. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Which year was that? 
Mr. Mathias.-1924-25. 
Mr. Schele.-It comes to about 7·5 millions. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-That is almost exactly the same. 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-The duties on matches are all collected at the ports. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-And then a refund is payable when you take them out of 

bond. 
Mr. 8chele.-If you put them in bond, you don't pay the duty. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you think that the cheaper price 'has led to any increase 

in consumption? • 
Mr. Schele.-People have different opinion regarding that; but I think BO 

myself. . 
Dr. Matthai.-The price has come down from 3 pies to 1l pies per box. 

Does not that stimulate consumption? 
Mr. Bchele.-That is the only explanation I can find for the increase at all. 
Mr. Mathias.-If there is any cODsiderabie increas~ in the manufacture 

of sulphur matches, the cOBSumption of matches would tend to go down. 
Mr. Schele.-Inaccordance with what I &aid yesterday, 1 would saY-Boo 

·Mr. Mathia8.-That is to say the cheaper the strike anywhere matches 
become, the more economy is possible in the use of matches. 

MT. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your experience in othar countrieS? Is it generally 

recognised that a gradual lowering of the prices has led to an increase in the, 
demand? 

:x 
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Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
President.-What do you consider your principal markets in India? 
Mr. Sckele.-I think that we are equally strong everywhere. 
President.-I suppose that in bigger ,towns you Bell more matches than 

in villages. 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes, everybody does- so pro rata. We cannot take out one 

particular market and say that that is our stronghold. 
Mr. Matkias.-You said yesterday that so far as imported matches were 

concerned, you sold them in big towns and that wherever you sold imported 
matches, you abstained from putting on the market your Indian made 
matches. 

Mr. Sckele.-Yes, otherwise we would be competing with ourselves. 
Mr. Matkias.--On that statement it would follow, that large towns would 

be the market for imported matches and that up-country would be the 
market for Indian matches. 

Mr. Sckele.-Yes, but we have lately been compelled more or less to extend 
our activities in Indian matches to every part of India on account of the 
di,Hiculty in disposing of our production. 

M,. Mathill8.-That is you are knocking out the sale of imported matches. 
MT. Bchele.-We now sell indiscriminately everywhere. Take for instance 

Madras. Formerly Madras was practically confined to imported matches. 
Then the Santa Cruz factory in Bombay and the Adamjee's fac.tory, 
R9'lgoon, started to send their locally made matches there at very low rates. 

1),. Matthai.-What you say about Assam and Burma is that in those two 
provinces .not merely in the matter of sizes but generally there is a preference 
for imported matches. 

M,. Bchele.-Yes, it also applies to a certain extent to the Punjab, Madras 
lind Karachi. It is really due to the monsoon. Wherever there is heavy rain
fllll, you will find that people require imported matches. That consideration 
combined with how well off people are-these two factors really explain why 
imported matches are being sold. 

D,. Matthai.-The bulk of Madras is not a monsoon area, in the sense in 
,vhich Bengal is. 

Mr. BcheZe.-Quite. 
P,esident.-Your principal markets are Madras, Karachi and Burma. 
Mr. Bchele.-Up till now. Things are moving very rapidly indeed. A few 

mouths ago the position was not the same. 
l'resident.-In the case of Bengal and Bombay the imports have been 

steadily diminishing but so far as Madras and Burm~ are concerned, there has 
not been very much change. 

Mr. Bchele.-That is correct. 
Pre8ident.-:rn Bengal, the imports ~ave come down to a million gross. In 

Bombay, it is a little over a million and a quarter whereas it used to be four 
millions before. In Madras it is more or less in the neighbourhood of a million 
all the time since before the war. So is the case in Burma. 

Mr. BcheZe.-In the case of Burma you will have to take into account the 
smuggling that was going on which interfered with the importer. There was 
no duty between Siam and India. 

Dr. Mat.tkai.-The figures are practically the same since 1920. 

Mr. Sckele.-To that you must add local production. 

President.-The imports have not been affected in Madras and Burma. 

M,. Bchele.-There is no local industry in Madras whereas there is one in 
Burma. That will explain why the Burma figures have not increased although 

the trade with Siam was stopped. 

President .-It sends its matches to Madras. 
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Mr. Bchele.-JI'hat is only recently. If the free import from Siam had ntlt 
been there, the figures would have been much higher. 

Pre8ident.-As regards other countries during the war Japan more or less 
took your place. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yee. 
Pre8ident.-In India it did more than that because practically all the 

matches came from Japan. 
Mr. Bchele.--One year our imports came to 0·8 per cent. 
Pre8ident.-It .was in 1918, I think • 

. Mr. Bchele.-Yee. 
Pre8ident.~Then what happened is that the Japanese matches have been 

knocked out of the country and that you have re-established your pre-war 
position more or less so far as your imports are concerned. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Is it not a fact that both your Indian made matches and other 

Indian made matches have knocked· out the Japanese matches? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. w;ben matches,were made locally, they started to com

pete with the Japanese matches and when they Iiad knocked out the Japanese, 
they started to affect the Swedish. 

Pre8ident.-Now the competition therefore is between your importeci matches 
and local matches here. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes, plu8 rather a fair percentage held by Czecho-Slovakia. 
You must take' other countries into account. Of the other countries I put 
Czecho-Slovakia first.' The figure for last year was 716,000 gross for Czecho
Slovakia and 140,000 for Norway. 

Pre8ident.-Your contention is that matches that come from Germany and 
other countries may be Czecho-Slovakian matches. '. . 

.. Mr. Bchele.-I know that. We wrote to the Collector of Customs and 
asked where these matches came' from. We were told that they came from 
Czecho-Slovakia. In the Trade Returns, I understand, they· have been classi-
fied in accordance with the port of export. ' 

Pr68ident.-What I want to be clear about is this. You have got nearly 
5 million gross in 1925-26 and Japan only 21 million gross. Now Japati has 

'come down to nearly ~ million whereas your figure remained more or less the 
same. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-You are competing against Japan here. 
Mr. Schele.-'-Yes. 
PI·esident.-Now of course when the Japanese matches have disappeared 

there is competition between yourselves as importers and yourselves and Indians 
as manufacturers of matches in India. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 

Pre8ident.--<As regards sulphur matches 'you say they are manufacturing 
these matches now in Bombay. Is that the only province in India where sul
phur matches are manufactured? 

Mr'. Schele.-Yes, because sulphur matches are chiefly supplied from 
13ombay. There is no consumption of sulphur matches in- Burma or in 
Bengal. 

Pre8ident . .....,.Wbat I wish to know is, what do you consider to be the prospec' 
of the sulphur matches in this country? Do you-think it is a good propositicnP 

Mi-. Schele.-I think it has as much prospect as the safety match irdustry 
Pre8ident.-Is there anything specially difficult in the manufacture of sul-

phur matches?, ' ' 
Mr. Schele.-They are supposed to be more difficult to make, but apparent

ly theee factoriee in Bombay have overcome the difficulties. 
x2 
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Preside~t.~So far as manufacture goes is there any greater difficulty in 
the manufacture of sulphur matches than safety? 

Mr. Sekele.-Technical people look upon sulphur matches as more 
difficult. . 

Mr. Matkias.-In the case of sulphur matches instead of being dipped into 
paraffin they are dipped in sulphur, is that correct? 

Mr. Sekele.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Is it more expensive to manufacture them in Bombay? 
Mr. Sekele.-I do·not know. . 
Dr. Mattkai.-In other parts.of the world what is the position? Is it sup-

posed to be more expensive? 
Mr. Sekele.-li is very much the same. 
Pre8ident.~ln the monsoon do they light as well as these other matches? 
Mr. Sekele.-Yes. . 
President.-Are not the heads affected? 
Mr. Sekele.-They light quite as well. 
Pre8ident.-As regards these c.i.f. prices have these been averaged? What 

we wanted was the average for each individual year. 
Mr. Sekele.-We have not given particulard because there has been no 

change. Froq:J. 1920 onwards we were going down slowly from 4 shillings, but 
we did not do any business for some time. . 

Mr. Mathias . ....:..You have given a figure of 18. Sd. for 1922: could you not 
get figures for 1921? 

Mr. Bchele.-I think in 1921 it was exactly the same. 
President.-The trouble is that between 1923 and 1927 the question of the 

exchange arose in the early part of 1923 and 1924. 
Mr. Sekele.-That does not make any difference to us. 

President.-But it would DlIloke a. difference in the rupee price, 1923-24 price 
would be higher in rupees than now by 12t per cent. 

Mt. Sekele.-'What happened was that we had our matches on consign
ments and we sold them at a fixed price irrespective of the exchange. 

President.-WhatI want to find out is this. This question of the exchange 
here in this particular instance has a different aspect from what it had in our 
other enquiries because in 1924 the exchange was at lB. 4d. 

Mr. Sekele.-You can reduce it by 12t per cent. If you reduce lB. 5d. by 
121 per cent. you get the right price. 

Pre8ident.-The point is this, whether by the rise in the exchange~rom 
h. 4d. to lB. 6d. the foreign matches did not get an advantage over the Indian 
·matches. On these figures it would seem to be so. 

Mr. Sekele.-I think they got an advantage but not over the Indian because 
there was no competition between Indian and imported as I said yesterday. 

Mr. Matkia8.-1f we translated this shilling price into rupees at the current 
rate of exchange would that be correct? 

Mr. Sekele.-Yes. 

Pre8ident.-You have not given us the price at which these were sold in 
the country. 

Mr. Bekele.-In those days we were not out here at all and we do not 
know what happened in the country. 

Mr. Matkias.-From 1922 onwards? 

Mr. Sekele.-We do not know what happened at all before then. We used 
to sell the mlltches in London and what happened after that we do not know. 

Mr. Matkiaa.-When did you start here? 
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Mr. Bchele.-In 1922. After our sale in IJondon it just requires adding the 
duty and landing charges and you get the price. 

Pre.ident.-Is that so always\' 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. -
Mr. Mathia •. -Your selling agents sell here after paying the duty\' What 

price do they sell at\' 
Mr. 8chele.-This price plus the duty. If we cleared the matches we paid 

the. duty and landing charges, if the importer .cleared ~t he paid the duty. In 
KarachI and Madras we sold on an Indent baSIS to vanous houses. We have no 
concern with the matches after they have left Sweden. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the price at which you sell wholesale on the Bombay 
side these imported matches It size? 

Mr. 8chele.-In Bombay full size. It is entirely sulphur. It is all sold 
upcountry at Rs. 2-13-0. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-If I take your figure of lB. Sd. and add the duty it comes 
to Rs. 2-10-0. ' ' 

Mr. Bchele.-To which you have to add lancling charges half an anna, port 
dues, commission, then you have to add the local dealer's commission at about 
one anna; all these would mean another 3 or 4 annas. 

Dr. Matthai.-So that on the whole you sell at Rs. 2-13-0 against the c.i.f. 
prics of 1 •. Sd. \' 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Could you give us the f.o.b. price? 
Mr. Bchele.-No. All our prices in Sweden are c.i.f. 
l're8ident.-Is there any difficulty in calculating the freight to different 

markets, say, Bombay? 
Mr. Schele.-We do not have any' f.o.b. price,s. That ~s the business, of our 

head office. They say .. your c.i.f. price in India is so much," they say to 
buyers in others parts of the world" your c.i.f. price is so much" and then 
they arrange for the insurance and everything. I can' however give YOll figures 
to enable you to calculate the freight from Sweden to Bombay. 

President.-Will you please let us have it on Saturday? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. Freight for matches from Gothenburg to India is 

£1-7-6 less 5 fer cent. per ton of 50 c.ft. measurement or weight at owner's 
option. 

Pre.ident.-And' the insurance j\ , 

Mr. Schele.-12 •• 7d. per £100 sterling; it comes to about ·OSd. per grosa. 
It is really a very small amount. ' 

Pl's.ident.-As regards matches made out of Indian wood you cannot com-
, pare Bombay, Burma and Calcutta at all because you haye half,size In Bombay 

and half size converted into full size would be 42 per cent. less. ,RB. 1-2-0 
is half siz~ lind Rs. 1-9-0 full size, so that more or less they sell at the same 
price in Bombay, Burma and Calcutta. There is a slight difference as regards 
Burma. It is about Rs. 9 or 10 per case more., 

-Mr. 8chele.-Yes, about Rs. 10. 
Prs8ident.-They account for it by saying that their matches are better. 

l~ that the explanation P 
Mr. 8chele.-Do you mean the second quality made from Indian wood? 

Pre8ide'nt.-otherwise why should they get a higher price there? 

Mr. Schele . .,-Because I think th'ere is less competition. 

Prssident.-They say that in India they get II better priC4) tlip.~ ~Ii~ l~dj~ 
matches in Madras and other places. 

Mr. Bchele.-Their prices are lower than anybody ellie, 

PT8,id'lnt.~AJ"e tbay? 
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Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-My recollection is they said that these matches' were better. 
Mr. Bchele.-The matches in Madras are sold much lower. When Burma 

matches first came to Madras they were sold annas 4 to annas 6 below the 
prices of other manufacturers. I don't know why. There was no 'eason for 
that. 

Pre8ident.-Do the Swedish matches get better prices in Rangoon than 
they do in Bombay and Calcutta or is it just the same'" 

Mr. Bchele.-I should say in Calcutta they get a better price. That is the 
only place where Swedish matches are still sold in any quantities on this sids 
of India. 

PrJsident.-To this Rs. 1-8-0 you have given, you have to add commission, 
landing charges, etC. 

Mr. Bchele.-They are the same as imported except in the matter of landing 
charges. 

PTesident.-That would mean nearly about annas 2 more and then you gave 
half an anna for landing charges and 9 pies for commission . 

. . MT. Bchele.-These are our selling prices in the market. From those should 
be deducted agent's commission. We pay Forbes, Forbes Campbell and Company 
1·2 per cent. on Indian matches. 

PT88ident.-I think the best thing is to compare it with the landed price. 
The c.i.f. price is h. Sd. which is equal to Rs. 1-1-6. 

Mr. Bchele.---1fo that we have to add landing charges and other things. 

C.i.f. 18. Sd. 
l,anding charges 

,Importers' commission 
London House's commission 
Dealer's commission 

TOTAL 

PrB8ident.-Is Rs. 1-4-6 comparable with-Rs. 1-S-01' 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 

Rs. A. P. 

1 1 6 
0 0 6 
0 0 9 
0 0 3 
0 1 6 

1,4 6 

President.-Then it means that annas 81 is the difference between foreign 
and Indian prices. 

Mr. Bchlllll.-Yes. 

Pre8ident.-As regards Assam you reduced the price to Rs. 1-8-0. Is that 
eomparable with Rs. 1-8-0'" 

Mr. Bchele.-No, that is half size. 

- D1'. Matthai.-Is there anybody else suppl~ng the up-country market in 
AssamP 

Mr. BcJiele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Who? 
Mr. Schele.-Everybody else . 

. Dr; Matthai.-Is the oompetition from Bengal factories? . 
Mi. SchBle.-Yes, Calcutta factories. 
Mr. lIfathias.-With regard to this note you say that you are trying to 

liquidate old stOCKS 'at very low prices. Is that the reason why we were inform
ed in Burma that there was a very great cutting, of prices by the Swedish 
J,fatch Trust? 
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D,. Matthai.-What they said was that quite recently, in Mandalay you 
were selling matches at unconscionably low prices. 

M,. 8chele.-They must have referred to that. As a matter of fact we 
can't get rid of these stocks. We sell them on six months' credit. 

M,. Mathia8.-How many months' credit do you give,ordina.rily? 
M,. Bche18.-We sell for c88h. That is the difference between us and 

Adamjees. 
Mr. Mathia8.-You don'b even give a month's credit. 
M,. Bchele.-Most of our business is done on strict cash before delivery. 
P,eBident.-1f you take Rs. 1-6-6 as the nett, it works out at Rs. 1-8-0. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Former!y you got Re. 1-11-0 and you hav.e' now reduced it' to 

Re. 1-6-0 in Assam. 
Mr. 8chele.-¥es. 
D,. MiJtthai.-Did you have occasion to liquidate stocks at low prices on 

the Bombay side? 
Mr. 8chele.-No. This was particularly in Mandalay. 
D,. Matthai.-Because in one of the letters that we, got from the Bombay 

side they say that somewhere in September, 1926, you were selling imported, 
matc1!es at Rs. 2 .• -0. 

M,. Bchele.-Yes, imported matches were really sold off at Rs. 2 because 
they were in a very bad condition and we are only allowed to keep goods in 
bond for three years. We could not sell them in three years. They were too 
bad and we had to get rid of them. ' 

M,. Mathia8.-By putting on the market these bad matches, don't you spoil 
your reputation? . 
, Mr. Bchele.-It is very difficult to know' what one should do. Really one 
should not do it. 

P,e8ident.-As regards Assam I think yO}! are getting the price that you 
expected to get. • 

Mr. Bchele.-We have been too optimistic. 
PreBident.-You expected to get Rs. 1-8-0. 
Mr. Bchele.-We didn't get what we expected. You refer to full size and we 

are making half size in Assam. At that time we estimated' that we should 
get Rs. 1-8-6 at the factory. Now we get Rs. 1-1.0, ilO it is rather a dissapoint
ment. 

PTeBident.-Then you must be 'selling at a loss. 
Mr. Schels.-At the same time we were very conservative iD. estimating. 
Pre8ident.-So you are on the right side in that case. 
M,. Bchels.-I don't lfnow how it will i,urn out this year. 
PreBident.~More or less it is a local market. 
Mr. Bchele.'"-We tried to take advantage of the position of ·the factory. 

That is why we placed our factory up there in order to get the benefit of lower 
freights to Assam and Northern Bengal. 

Pre8ident.-What I mean is there is no local competition in Assam. 

M,. Schele.-Not from any factory up there, but the Calcutta factories are 
selling on both sides of the Brahmaputra. 

PTeBident.-They ought to be at a disadvantage compared with ;)'Du. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
PTeBident.-Which are these factories t.hat comp~te there? 
MT. Schele.-I ~hould say everybody. Adamjee also competes there. H ... 

Blinds his goods to Chittagong and rails them up to Assam. 
1)r. Matthai.-Is Esavi selling up there? 
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Mr. Sckele.-Yes, it is only half size consumed in Assam. There is IlG 
demand for full size. This factory is meant to supply Assam. 

Pre8ident.-I, don't think anybody reading the prospectus will see that y(j'~ 
are going in for the manufacture of half size in Assam. 

Mr. Sckele.-No, he only looks at the margin of profit. 
Pre8ident.--one'might go wrong in calculations. 
Mr. SCk8lc.-1 am sorry for this omission. 
Pre8ident.-1 think speaking generally what it comes to is this: All over 

India with the exception of Burma the price of full size is about Re. 1-8-0. I 
think that is right. In Burma it is V. little more. 

, Mr. Sckele.-Yes, but then you have to give a long credit in Burma which 
is not given anywhere else. 

Pre8ident.-Burma is a country for long credits, not only for matches but for 
many other things. • -

Mr. Matkias.-The other factories give credit. 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-With reference to your answer to question 53: the question is 

.. Have you any reason to suppose that prices at which foreign producers sell 
for export to India are unremunerative?" and you say" No." That may be in 
your case. . 

MT. Sckele.-Yes. I have no bu~iness to talk of others. I merely refer to 
my own case. 

Pre8ident.-Do you keep separate accounts as regards each concern of yours 
in Sweden? 

MT. SchBle.-No, we don't 'keep separate accounts. It is all one. 
Pre8ident.-Do they have different prices for dmerent countries in Sweden? 
Mr. Sckele.-Decidedly. 
Pre8ident.-When you say remunerative it may mean that they average 

all the prices they have got for different countries. 
Mr. Sckele.-That is what has been done. 

Pre8ident.-1t may be that so far as one country 1s concerned, the prices may 
be unremunerative and as regards others they may be remunerative and you 
may find that the average is remunerative. It is in that sense you have 
answered the' question. 

Mr. SckelB.-No, I am not conversant with the details of the home finance. 
Why I think I am justified in saying this is that we sell at lower rates to very 
important markets than what we sell to India. One· of those markets is 
England. We sell there at lower rates than. what we do here. 

·President . ....:..Ordinarily your head office will average that. 
Mr. Sckele.-NaturalIy.' We have a profit and loss account. We have 

made so and so many cases of matches. We know the cost.s. On the other side, 
the receipts are so and so much. 

PrB8ident.-The point that is of some importance is with regard to your cost 
·of production. Apart from the prices that Jon realise whab we wanted to know 
was whether they were l'emunerative. You do not know what happens. 

Mr. Sencle.-If the Swedish company were to sell at a loss to other countries, 
they would not be able to do as well as they do now. We cannot pay a 
dividend and sell at the same time at unremunerative prices. 

PrB8idBnt.~What you may be doing is where there is competition you may 
sell at unremunerative prices. 

Mr. Sckele.-I don!.t think we do that. 
PTB8ident.-1 say you may. 
Mr. Sckele.-I don't think 80, 'l'her~ ilH,ome margin. If the prices are too 

high, coml'etitjoq wjl~ arise. 
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Pre,ident.-In that· case you bring down the prices. 
Mr. Bahele.-There is not a very big margin. 
Pre,ident.-Can you give us the prices of matches in Sweden itself? 
Mr. Bahele.-Swedes use only Swedish matches. The consumption there is 

very small. . • 
President.-Why, don't they smoke? 
Mr. Bahele.-We are only 5 million people. 
Pre,ident.-They can smoke a lot. 
Mr. Bahele.-But not as much as 330 millions. 
PreBident.-Burma's population is only 10 millions. 
Mr. ·8chele.~If you want the prices of matches in Sweden, I can .get them 

for you. 
PreBidcnf.-Yes, we would be obliged if you could get us tho~e prices. You 

must I think be in teuch with Japanese prices. 
• Mr. Bahele.-No, I am not: 

PreBident.-Wouid you not keep yourself in touch with those prices? 
Mr. Bahele.-No, I don't. ' 
Prc8ident.-This is the" only market where they compete against you; 
Mr. Bahele.-They compete everywhere but I am only in charge of Indis. 
Pre,ident.-You are in charge of.India, Burma. and Ceylon. 
Mf'. Bahele.-Yes, but I don't bother about Java, Australia or any other 

country. 
PreBident.-Have you _ no information? 
Mr. Bahele.-I have got some information -in reply to a cabie for the parti

cular purpose of thi" investigation. 
Pre8idilnt.-I should like to have it because it is very difficult to get accurate 

information as to what the import prices are. 
Mr. Bahele.-In accordance with my cable repiy ; the Japanese f.o.b. prices 

sre ss follow:-

1st quality 33 Yen for 50 gross. 
2nd qualitI 32 Yen for 50 gross. 
3rd quality 31 Yen 50 cents. for 50 gross. 
Exchange is Rs. 136 to 100 Yen. 
Freight to CaJcutta is 4 Yen. 
Freight to Bombay is 4 Yen 75 cents. 

The exchange has gone up and that is another' factor why the·Japanese imports 
have gone down. 

President.-It works out at one rupee per gross c.i.f. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Prcsident.-They sell at about two annas less. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-In answel'to question 53 (a) .. Have you any reason to sup

pose that prices at which foreign producers sell for export to India are eXJlorted 
at a price below the lowest price current in the home market," you say_ 
II yes. tt 

Mr. Sakele.-That refers to Sweden. Sweden has no bearing on our prices. 
It is such a small part of it. We make 600,000 cases a.year, out of which only 
25,000 cases are consumed in' Sweden in a year. 

Mf'. Mathias.-It is usual for big manufacturers to charge somewhat higher 
prices in their home market. 

Mr. Schele.-Because their competitors are handicapped by freight and 
then there are landing charges, etc. 
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Mr. Mathias.-You can safely charge highsr rates in the home market . 
. Mr. Bahele.-Yes. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you consider the Indian market an important market so 

far as your organisation is concerned? 
Mr. Schel8.~Not now. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Would the loss, for instance of the Inwan market seriously 

affect you? 
Mr. Bahele.-No. As a matter of fact we are losing some of it now. 
President.-You have not yet. Your imports are still the same. 
Mr. Bahele.-We have to look at thilll year. 
President.-You have got figures for the last 10 months. 
Ml·. Sahele.-I am talking of 1927. 
Prcsident.-Have you got more recent figures? 
Mr. Bchele.-Imports do not count. If I have 6,000 cases in Bombay, I 

am concerned with actual deliveries from godowns. They show that the pros. 
pects are not bright. 

Dr. Matthai.-I gathered from speeches which were delivered a year or two 
ago by your managing director that India was one of your main objectives. 
That is rather different from what you said in answer to Mr. Mathias that tlie 
loss of the Indian market did not matter much to you. • 

Mr. Bchele.-It did matter then more than what it does to.day. We were 
rather optimistic regarding India, but it did not materiahze. It is not our 
intention to try to monopolise the Indian trade. 
, Mr. Mathias.-What exactly was your intention in starting in India if it 
was not really an important market? 

Mr. Bchele.-India is an important market in itself of course. Why we 
sta,rted was, when this duty was introduced not as prot-ection but as a revenue 
measure, our Japanese competitors tried to benefit thereby by starting 
factorieR in India, by only importing matches without the tips, I mean everything 
else was done in Japan, only the tips were put on in their factories here. We 
looked on for a year and then we felt we could not hold aloof any longer. We 
were forced to commence manufacturing through the Indian Government's 
revenue policy. 

Dr. Matthai.-But is not this development in keeping with your general 
policy all over the world for the last 15 years? 

Mr. Sahele.-Yes. 

Equipment. 

PTesident.-As regards equipment I do not wish to ask you many questions 
because we would have to see ·the works costs before we can really ask you any 
questions. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is just a little point about the freight. Can you give 
me any idea as to the ton mile railway freight. in Sweden as compared with 
India? 

MT. Bchele.-No. 

Capital Account. 

President.-Roughly your block value comes to about Rs. 20 lakhs for the 
Ambemath factory? 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
President.-That is all new machinery, is it not? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Presi(lent,-Is the machinery in ths Calcutta factory also' ~ew? 
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Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-¥our building ie very old in Calcutta? 
Mr. 8chelB.-That is a rented building. 
Pre8ident.-So that it would be better to take Ambemath as a typiea! 

factory? . 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Your capacity may be taken at 21 millions a year at Arnbemath, 

BO that your capitalization may be taken as just under 4/5th of a rupee per 
gross? 

Mr. Bohele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-This machinery was ordered, I take it, in 19231' 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Pre8idBnt."-We have got Adamjee 's 'figures, which work out at about a nlp~e 

a gross, I think. But yours of course is a.complete factory-bis is·not complete 
in the sense that he has not got all the machines yet. 

Mr. Bohele.-That is so. 
Pre8ident.-Do you consider that as a fair capitalization for production in 

Indiaf 
Mr. Bohele.-I don't quite follow why yeu are trying to work out the capi-

talization per gross? • 
PrB8ident.-Generally we like to find out what ought to be the fair ""Iling 

price of any article, so we take the works costs we get them, then we add the 
return on capital, and I was simply trying to get your works costs for purposes 
of comparison. Has the price of machinery come down since then? 

Mr. Bohele.-No. 
Pre8ident.-You must have got your machinery· in the 'cheapest wa:v? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes, but at the same time those who made the machinery tool:: 

their ordinary profits. 
President.-So this would be about a fair capitalization? 
Mr. 8ckele.-Yes. 
President.-I see from your Assam 'prospectus that it is a little higher . 

. Mr. 8chele.-'I'hat ie because we can make more in Assam, 30 cases per 
day. Then again in Assam we have got our olfn power station .. That really 
makes the difference. We have not got our power station in Ambernath. 

Pre8ident.-Would it be right to say that in India to. start a factory to ~ro
duce 21 million matches you should require a capital of Re. 20 lakhe? 

Mr. Bake/B.-Yes.' 

Overhead Charge8-I. D~preciation. 

Pre8ident.-As regards deprel)iation, this depreciation that you have debited, 
is it calculated actually on' the whole block value according to the rates that. 
you have given? . 

Mr. Bckele.-Yes. You have that in reply to question 80 calculated· at 
income-tax rates; one column shows on original cost and the other on depreoirou.t. 
value. ' 

Pre8ident.-Is this for one year? 

Mr. Bcke/e.-Yes. 

Pre8ident.-On machinery yqu take 10 per cent., don't you? 

Mr. Bchele.-No. 6! per cent. 

Dr. Ma.tthai.-That is just the income-tax rate? 

Mr. flche/e.-Yes. 
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l're8Ident.~This Rs. 1,47,000 is calculated at the income-tax rated 
Mr. Sokele.-Yes. Everything is calculated at income-tax rates. 
l)r. Matthai.-'-You are suggesting that the income-tax rate on m.atch 

machinery .is too low P 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Iri our previous calculations we took 61 per cent. on the whole 

block value, buildings, plant and everything else. 
Mr. Sokele.-I think that should be a rather fair percentage to take_ 
Pre8ident.-You work only one shift. Thst is a shift of 10 hours, is it? 
Mr., Sckele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-So 6l per cent. would ordinarily be high for one shift. 
Mr. Sckele.-No. If you ,have double shifts you must have much higher 

rates for the industry. 
Pre8ident.-You consider that so far as machinery is concerned 6l per cent. 

is too low? . , 
Mr. Sckele.-I think 10 per cent. should be the minimum. With new 

improvements in machinery you have to throw out your machines and replace 
them with more modern ones. 

Pre8ident.-This is what you have actually debited . in your depreciation 
account of the Western India Match Company, Rs. 2,46,000. 

Mr. Sckele.-I don't mind showing you our balance sheet (shown). 
Pre8ident.-At present you are not carrying anything to the reserves? 
Mr. Sokele.-We cannot do that. 
Pre8ident.-But in your reserves you have got uncalled capital? 
Mr. SokelB.-1t is not uncalled, it is au.thorised. We have called up the 

whole capital. That is all fully paid up capital. Everything that has been 
issued has been called up. In Assam we have provided Rs. 7 lakhs and we" 
Lave issued Rs. 5 lakhs and they have all been paid up. 

S. IntBre8t on Working Capital. 

PrB8idllnt.-Your working capital in the Western India Match Company is 
Rs. 20 lakhs? 

Mr. SokBle.-Yes. 

P:-68idBnt.-Can you give me a separate figure for Ambernath? 

Mr. Sokele.-Rs. 10,50,000. 

PrIl8ident.-That is because you don't allow any credit, otherwise YOII want 
moret 

Mr. SCkBlB.-Yes. 
PrB8ident.-This working capital represents your stock, I suppose chiefly? 
Mr. BckelB.-Stocks of ready matches and' raw material. 
Pr68ident.-As regards raw materials have you got to carry long stocks P 

. Mr. SckelB.-At present we have rather abnormal stocks. 

PTB8ident.-Suppose you had normal stocks both as regards matchElil IIIld 
raw materials? 

Mr. Sokele.-That is how I want the position to be. 

PrIl8idllnt.-Then Rs. 10,50,000 is normal? 

Mr. BokeIB.-Yes, for Ambernath. 

1I.~. Mathia8.-How many months productloll dQ~ it represent. 

)I,. Bakele.-About three months. 
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Pre,ident.-You seem to do with less working capital than Adamjees? 
Mr. BcheIB.-Yes, but he gives credit for four months which is uncalled 

for. The match trade never had credit to that extent, it is only Adamjees who 
has introduced the long credit system. 

Pre.ident.-I know during Mr. Lim Chin Song's time a lot of credit was 
allowed. 

Mr. Schele.-In my opinion the whole match business in India .could be 
done on a cash basis. . 
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Continued on Saturday the 16th April 1927. 

Introductory. 

Dr. Matthai.-I don't know whether it would be possible for you to give 
me a statement giving the sales of stock in liquidation dur-ing the past three 
years at specially low prices. Do you think you would be able to do that? 

Mr. Sehele.-There was only one instance and that was in Mandalay. 
P·resident.-I should like to know whether you would supply us with this 

information. That day- you gave us a list of countries where prices were 
lower than in India. Would it be possible for you to give us your prices in 
all countries in which you are operating since 1918? 

Mr. Sehele.-I will ask the people at home about that. 
President.-I think this Company was re-organised in 1917. 
Mr. Sehele.-That was really the year when the combine took place. 
President.-8o the proper year to start with would be 1918. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Pre.~ident.-I want a list of countries in which factories have been estab

lished or controlled since that time. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
P·resident.--Could you let me have the prospectuses each time the capital 

was increased P 
Mr. Schele.-You have got that already: 
P·resident.-We havo only the last one. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes, haven't you got the previous ones? 
P·resident.-No. In 1917 was not there any prospectus? 
Mr. Sehcle.-I don't think so, but I will try and find out. I can get 

you all those prospectuses, but I doubt whether they will give you any inform
ation you want. 

President.-You can make a note of it and see what you can do. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
P1·esident.-1 want for both the . International Match Corporation and 

the Swedish Match Com~any. 
Mr. Sehele.-I. am sorry I have not got them. We don't get those things 

out to India. I will get them for you. They will be available easily in 
London. . 

President.-As regards prices I may tell you that if your Company doesn't 
give it, I think we should be able to get them from the Overseas Department. 
I want to avoid giving them trouble. The Company must take a reasonable 
view of it. This is information which the Overseas Department I am 
sure will be able to get for us, but it is no use trOUbling them with that. 

Mr. Sehele.-I suppose why they would object to giving their prices is 
that if this is published and say for instance Holland finds tqat they pay 
more for their matches than Denmark, then they will probably kick up a 
row about it. . 

Presiaent.-The prices are known. 
Mr. Schele.-I don't know myself what the prices are. If I sell jute 

from India to England and Sweden and if Sweden gets to know they pay 
more than England, they will probably start creating trouble. 

President.-Every country has got its Customs' Authorities where you 
must declare. 

Mr. BaheZe.-Yes, but they don't compare notes with others. 
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Pf'esident.-The-Overseas Department can get that for us. It is no use 
your Company raising !lny objection. 

Agent', Commi88ion. 

I have nothing to ask you about this question 87 regarding agent's 
commission. That I understand is on a fixed scale or sliding scale or wha~ 
ever it is. 

Mf'. 8chele.-It is fixed scale and we pay 1'2 per cent. 
Pf'esident.-On the realised prices, is itP 
Mf'. 8chele.-Yes. 

Manufacturef'S' Profit. 

President.-In answer to Questions 91, 92 and 93 about manufacturers 
profit you say: .. It is difficult to say as the investing public in India have 
burnt their fingers practically every time they have been offered to take 
part in a match manufacturing concern." But in any case you ought to be 
able to say whal; amount of promise of dividend would attract the capital. 
I think in the Assam prospectus you stated 14 per ce~t. as the amount' to . 
be expected. 

Mr. 8chele.-There we were successful. That is due to the fact that the 
Swedish Match Company was behind the flotation. ' 

President.-Even with a big co~pany standing behind, you have to offer, 
14 per cent. to get the capital. ~ 

Mr. 8chele.-We didn't actually offar' that.' We simply said that would 
be the profit. 

President.--On prospectuses you don't say here "of course I will give 
you so much." . 

Mr. 8chele.-If you have a profit of 14 per cent. it doesn't mean' a divi
dend of 14 per cent. You will have to have a reserve fund and other things. 

President.-:-It is quite true. In your Swedish Match Company itself the 
average dividend paid is about 12 per cent. if not more. 

Mr. 8chele.-In Europe, yes. 
President.-That has succeeded in attracting capital. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-In this country you are making a return of 12 per cent. on 

the capital invested in yeur Company which is a big concern. Any small 
man wanting to raise capital would have to offer more, is, that not soP 
Supposing I was to invest money and I say to myself: .. Here are these 
two Companies. This is the Swedish Match Company and this is an Indian 
Company. The Swedish Match Company says it can give me a return of 12 
per cent. It has made a return of 12 per cent. in the past so many years." 
ff I am to invest my money, I would rather give it to the Swedish Match 
Company, is it not soP 

Mr. _8chele.-Decidedly. 
President.-ApparentIy the rate of return expected in the Match busi-

ness is higher than in ~ther industries. You have made it so. 
Mr. 8chele.-That is provided of course we were there. 
President.-That· is true; You are always there. 
Mr. 8chele.:-Say that we' are not. 
President.-You are always here in this sense that an investor will say 

" If I want to invest in the Match Industry, I would invest in the Swedish 
Match Company, because it pays 12 per cent." , 

Mr. Schele.-On the present value of the shares it doesn't come to 12 
per cent. but it. is only 5 per cent. 

Presid"",t.-Because you issued them at a premium recently. 
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M,'. Sekele.-Yes, and they are quoted higher in the market. 
Prefi.tc·nt.-· But in ~he past. 
Mr. Sehele.-That was long ago. 
President.-When you issued the prospectus in 1923, you were paying 12 

ller cent. 
Mr. Sehele.-Then also the shares were issued at a premium. 
President.-Your capital has been increased by so much and now you have 

issued subsequent shares at a premium, is not that,soP 
Mr. Sehele,-Yes. 
President.-As your combination is new compared to what it was before, 

you are nl!,turally giving 5 per cent. interest but in course of'time you may 
be able to pay 12 per cent. if you are able to do as well as before. 

Mr. Sehele.-I don't think so, 
President.-We can only judge by your past history. In any case in 

India you will have to mention that the I!-ett profit expected was 14 per cent. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-You had to mention it. 
Mr. Sehele.-We h"ave to mention the prospective return. 
President.-H the Company was a good one-let me put it to you this 

way-well financed considering that 'You ~elltioned 14 per cellt. it would 
have to do the same to get the money, would it not? 

Mr. Sehele.:-I can't say. 
President.-An Indian Company not of your standing would not be able 

to get money for less. 
Mr. Hehele.-I don't think so. 
Dr. jVatthai.-You were able to raise Rs. 2 lakhs of Indian capital in 

,connecti,lll with the Assam Match Company. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-May I know whether it would have been possible for you 

to g:et more if you had wanted it? Was it that you restricted the Indian 
capItal to Rs. 2 lakhs P . 

Mr. Sehele.-As a matter of fact the subscribers from outsiders were more 
from Europeans than from Indians. 

Dr. Matthai.-Anyhow it was raised in India. 
Mr. Sehele.-What we did was this. We had anyhow ear-marked Rs. 3 

lakhs for ourselves and we subscribed 5 times more than what we wanted. 
Then we took all the subscriptions which were about three times more than 
the capital and everybody got ird. We got 1/5th of what we subscribed and 
others ird of what they asked for. That shows actually that the 'outsiders 
.subscribed for Rs. 6 lakhs and they got Rs. 2 lakhs . 

. Dr. Matthai.-So that you consider that. the response to your appeal was 
quite encouraging. 

Mr. ;)ehele.-Very encouraging. 
Presiilent.-In answer to Questions 91, 92 and 93 what do you mean here 

when you say: .. And unless there is a distinct change for the better main
tained through a numbe~ of years we do not think that capital can be ob
tained in the ordinary way of issuing shares even if they are • preference'." 

M·T. Sehele.-I mean the public has only subscribed, because we were 
stanuil1g behind. I doubt very much whether we will be able to pay sny 
dividend in the Assam Match Company. Unless there is a very decided 
change for the better and unless that dividend is being maintained for 
several years, the public won't regain their confidence in Match Companies. 
Suppose we have for a couple of years losses which are bound to arise if the 
prices don't'improve over those ruling at the present momeht, then every
body will be rather dissatisfied. After that confidence will be shaken to a 
certain extent. I would look upon the business that way if I was not 
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engaged in the match trade. If I had invested in tea, and I didn't get 'any 
divident my confidence in tea companies would not be the same. 

Pre.ident.-I will put it to you this way. Supposing there is no provision 
in your Articles of Association compelling you to declare a dividend. 

Mr. Senele.-No, that can't be done. 
President.-Supposing you say" We shall not declare any dividend for 

five years 80 that nobody should come in." That may happen. 
Mr. Senele.-How could we do thae: 'fhat would not be fair to the 

Hhareholders. 
President.-No, shareholders are very few. They are educated influential 

men and they would understand for what reason you are· doing it. 
Mr. Scnele.-~'or what reason? 
President.-To create the impression that the Match Industry didn't pay. 
Mr. Senele.-Why should a shareholder take that line now? . 
President.-In order afterwards to get a bigger return. He may sit 

quiet for four or five years and allow the dividends to accumulate. He 
may get them later. It may happen that the industry may keep back. but 
I don't say that you, do it. . 

Mr. Senele.-Take the Assam Match Company. How should we be able 
to pay better dividend by not paying dividend for some years? 

President.-By lessening competition, by preventing the expansion of 
the industry. 

Mr. Senele.-We have seen that the Match Industry in India can very 
easily carryon without going to the public on private initiative, because 
after all the capital required to cover the whole consumption in India is 
very negligible if you compare that with other industries. . So I don't think 
that would work at all. Some individuals would see it through and start 
new match industries. . . 

Preside1t.t.-You think that that can't be done. 
Mr. Sehele.-No. It is too easy to start match-making in India. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is very difficult to start any kind of industry in India. 
Mr. Sehele.-But not match-making. 
Dr. Matthai.-It means this. Taking your statement of about 5,000 or 

7,000 gross a day as the economic unit it would require somewhere about Rs. 20 
lakhs to float an enterprise in a country like India. Let me put it this way. 
Supposing for a period of 5 or 10 years you find that the dividend paid by 
Match Companies in the country has been so negligible that there is a general 
feeling of depression regarding match companies· as a whole, that added to 
the usnal shyness of Capital in India may mean that for a considerable period 
the Match Industry may make no progress in India. 

Mr. Schele.-When I speak of 7,000 gross as the economic unit, you have 
perhaps misunderstood me a little. As far as we are .concerned we have 
expensive machinery and European experts and with 5,000 or 7,000 gross 
a day, we think we can get down to low costs, but that doesn't mean that 
another concern with 50U. gross a day cannot exist side by side with the 
Swedish Match Company. If a small factory makes and sells 500 gross a day, 
it requires less· profit tlian a big Company with many shareholders. It 
haPl?ens in India that a factory on the cottage system is composed of a single 
fanuly. . 

President.-The family also has got to live as well as shareholders. 

Mr. Schele.-That is not an expensive show. 

President.-That shows that if matches are to be cheaper it is better to 
hsve matches manufactured by smaller people. 

Mr. Sehele.-No. The big factories have the lowest priqes" hut that 
does not mean that small men cannot exist side by side with the big .factories. 

'f 



Dr. Matthai.--,-That is a temporary feature. The moment the match busI
ness is established and there are big factories turning out matches on a large 
~cale, you }Vill find that the small factory gradually di.sappears. 

Mr. Sehele.-.-Notunless the big fellow is intent on driving out the small 
fellow. Take any industry in any country. Take the case of England. If 
you go to a small town, you will find a small factory, but you will.not find 
that in London or Manchester.· ..,. 

Dr. Mattha~.-:-:What kind' of factery are you thinking of? 
Mr. 8chele.-All kinds of industries. You will find small factories in 

small towns. If you go to hig industrial centres you will find factories 
working 10 times 'bigger. ' , 

Dr. Matthai.-if you take a textile factory you will find very often that 
the products turned out by the small scale business are somewhat different. 
A "local ·specialised . demand "Iuight keep a small scale industry going but 
where the small industry is turning out precisely the same kind of product 
IlB is turned ollt. by the large scale industry it, has much less chance of sur
yivin'g..,That jill what, might happen conceivably in. the match industry. . 

Mr. Sch,ele.~l am· afra.i.d you- know more about those' things than I do. 
Mr. Mathias.-Unless the market served by the smal}' factory is so remote 

that it is not worthwhile for the big factory to take it up. 

Mr. Schele.-:ThaLreally happens in the case of Japan. Su~pose there is 
a small factory in the north of the Punjab. I think that it can exist because 
there is not the same high railway freight. The factory down' at Bombay 
has to pay about 4 annas pel' gross to move their matches up t() the north 
Punjab.' ., 

,Mr, 'Mathias.-ln which case the prices of the big factory would be, 
higher. 

M;. Schele~-Yes; about' four 'annas higher .. 

Mr. Mathias.-Supposing there are small factorieS, the limit of high 
prices which would be demanded by big factories would be restricted b:y the 
small facto'rieii. ' ' . , . , . " . ' 

, . . 
Mr. Sc1l.~1p..-Yes, hut they would compete between themselves very 

easily. We have a factory in Ahmedabad. We have anotl)er in Lahore 
which is the only factory that makes three quarter size for which there is a 
demand in the Punjab: As far as I can 'see the Lahore factory prices ought 
to be vi!ry high.' We' don't 'sellailything up there. All the same the prices 
~re: yeery lo~, he~a:us~ the tW() factories compete." .. '. 

,t.,. 

Claim for Protection. 

President.-You say in reply to question 94-A "No natural advantage 
except a large home market. Power is of small consequence in match-mak
ing:" . Surely you don't mean that. You want to establish this industry in 
India because it does 'possess natural advantages. " " . 
;. ~Mr. Schele.-:':r. thi~lk that with a protection of 200 per cent. you ca~' get 
'any industry, in'any !!ountry. ..'.. , 

, ; . P·~~ident.--,-I think that you yourselves in the p~o~pect~s ~~mC\~h~re have 
stated that it is a good proposition. YQu say that.being satisfied .as a result 
of experiments made during the last few years the manufacture of good 
matches in Iudia is a sonnd commercial proposition. 

MI'~ Schele.-That is of cou'rse taking the tariff into consideration. 

PTesident.-Take the Indian matches made out of Indian wood. At 
'present' you find the competition very keen. Does not that·show that there' 
iii bom!! natural advantage? After all what natural advantage have you in 
~weden when you bring your logs from Finland. very largely? 

M·,. S{~ele.-First of all, we are dose to the match wdod~ 
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Pruident.-Take the case of Burma. 
Mr. Schele.-I don't think that wood is good in Burma. 
Pruident.-Supposing we decided that the wood was good-you admitted 

the other day that the matcheS were good~and supposing that wood. could 
be produced in the country economically . . . . . . . 

JJlr. Schele.-That would' of course alter the matter altogether if there is 
wood close to the factory which can be -used eConomically. 

l'resident.-There is just now. 
Mr. Schele.-I don't think so. Anyway that is not our experience in 

Burma. I am very sorry to have to be pessimistic. Our experience there 
has been extremely disappointing. It is very unpleasant for me not -to be 
able to ,talk to. you ip /111 op~imjstlC lnanner .. 

P·resident.-I don't wish you to talk in an optimistic way. We can only. 
go by the evidence 'beforll us. 'Adamjee's have, given.evidence to .. show ,that 
88 far as they are. concerned the supply' of ;wood has been assured, for 15, yearS
and that t1!.e supply will continue. 

Mr. Schele.-We can ol)ly go - by our ·~xperience. '.I.lvould draw your 
attention to the fact that apparently a very large proportion. 'of'.the. wood 
tor Adamjee has to come from the Andamans. 

President.-Not a very large l'roportio~.. Even then. the A.nd!,mang··~re 
in India. ' 

Mr. Schele.-That throws a' fUIlDY light ~nthes'e' a:iiuii~ant for~ts in 
Burma proper. . 

President.--There is no question that the' forestS"of Burma are ve~' ~ich 
and abundant. The only question is. whether upon the present basis they CIU! 
get very large quantities .. They are considering the question of plantation. 

Mr. Sche/e.-If plantation pays, if you have a, cQuntry full .of. :match 
plantations which' are done at economic rates, I would certainly say, "that, iti 
is a glorious country for m~tch-making provided the wood is suitab.le .for 
producing matches. . 

Prpsident.-Quite true. We have shewn you the woods tliat they ju~v,e 
in J:lurma. 

Mr. Schele.-If you could get them in bulk.' 
President.-In that case India will have' a gi'eat natural advaiitage. : 
Mr. Schele..:..c.If there were abu~dant supplies, it wouldc~~tainlyhe looked 

upon' as a natural advantage .. .1 must say tbat so far as 'plantation iscon~. 
cerned,.it is,not anatul'al a~vantage. " . . 

President.-Your experience in Burma bas been not as good as Adainjee's. 
Mr. Schele.-Or rather we are more inclined to fa~e facts than others. 
President.~In your case it is' not necessary for you to buy 'Indian ~ood 

because according to your own statement you get your wood from ,Your ;ow~ 
forests. There is not much incentive for you to use any Iridian .wood ·as 
far as I can see. 

MI'. Schele.-Weuse Indian wood for boxes because it is .cheaper~ 
I:resident';.: .. ;,l am talking of splints. ..' " , . . . "" ,'. 

Mr. Schele.-If. Indian wood is cheaper for splints, we will use that too. 
,lJl'r. ·,MatJtias.-:-:So far as boxes are concerned, would you admit that India 

has ,jj, natural advantage? 

I. Mr.' Seliele.-'-!' doubt very much whether supplies would be s·ufficient·::.if 
it was guaranteed that supplies ,,"ould be maintained for" say, 15 'yellr~,' I 
would say that ,there, was natural advantage. . ..... ' .. 

Prelide'1!t.~There is a case in Burma.' 
Mr. Schele.~Not in our experience. 
Prelide~t.-What I am trying to point out is that' so 'far as timber is 

concerned you land in Bombay from 'yGur own forests in Sweden apparently 
y2 
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at very low rates and that therefore you are not under the same incentive 
to explore Indian wood as Adamjee Hajee Dawood. 

Mr. Schele.-He can also land at the same rate. 
President.-If he could find wood in Burma, he would get it cheaper. 
Mr. Schele.-If we find Indian wood cheaper, why should we import? 
President.-Your biggest factory is in Bombay. 
Mr. Sckele.-We are also in Rangoon .. 
President.-It is not necessary for you to manufacture matches in Ran

gOOll. You can manufacture them in Bombay. 
Mr. Sckele.-You know what the freight is on matches. We have to be 

near the marKets. That is why we have a factory in Rangoon to cater for 
thllt market. 

President.-Your conditions are not as bad as those of a manufacturer ill 
Burma. Your biggest concern is in Bombay, is not that so, where you can 
depend on your own forests. . 

Mr. Sc?tele.-Another thjng is that Aspen in Rangoon is not more expens-
ive than in Bomliay. . 

President.-It is expensive compared to the wood that he is getting now. 
Mr. Schele.-The same holds good in Bombay. 
President.-In Burma it is cheaper for him to use Burma wood than to 

use Aspen. 
Mr. Sckele.-I am not so sure. 
President.-That is his case. I am trying to point out to you what we 

have been told. 
Mr. Sckele.-I thjnk he is wrong there. I am of opinion that he will 

get better price and more production. That is why we imported Aspen last 
year and made experiments. 

President.-Anyhow that is his case. It is cheaper for him to get Bur
mese wood at Rs. 35 to Rs. 40 than to pay Rs. 150 for Aspen in Rangoon 
as he was doing before. . 

Mr. Sckele.-It is our case as well in Rangoon. 

President.-It. is more advantageous for the country at large to use Indian 
wood. Although as you say if he used A$en he made it up by the extra 
price, yet from the point of view of the country he is using Indian wood and 
producing matches cheaply, the country has the benefit of cheap matches. 

Mr. Sckele.-If the standard is not lowered. 
President.-The matches shewn to you are all of good quality. 
Mr. Sckele.-They are not. It is a very small advantage to the country 

if you consider what the Forest Department will make in the shape of 
royalty on that extra quantity for splints. 

P'l'Ilsident.-You have extra royalty. 
Mr. Schele.-I have calculated that the average royalty that would be 

paid if all match factories used exclusively Indian wood be only Ii lakhs. If 
the'consumption in India is as you Mr. President worked out about 20 million 
gross, it would mean Rs. 30 millions revenue if there were only imported 
matches used in the country. I say that Rs. 3,00,00,000 would be of much 
more benefit to the country than trying to keep an industry which has really 
no business to be in the country. That is how I would look upon it as a 
tHx·payer. 

President.-There are other ways of looking at an industry. 
M'T. Sckele.-Why should one bolster up a thing which can never be a 

success. 
President.-Why not? 
Mr. Schele.-I consider that the match industry will not be a success in 

India. ' 
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Preswent.-You have yourselves started it. 
Mr. Sehele.-That is a mistake. 
Preswent.-Is it your mistake? 
Mr. Seliele.-Yes. 
Pre~went.-That is. another matter. 
Dr. Matthai.-Don't you think that it is rather unsafe to base any con

clusion with regard to the future of a big industry like the match industry 
on three years' experience. . 

Mr. Sehele.-I am thinking of this internal competition that will appa
rently always exist in this country. It is easy to make bad matches but 
it. is very difficult to make high class matches. That is the reason of our 
supremacy all over the world. Tn other countries we have been invited to 
come in and put their match industry on a proper footing. 

Dr. Mattliai.-I don't question that at all. The existence of a number 
of small factories is an inevitable feature' in the beginning. Ultimately a 
time will come when the large factories will practically have the field to 
themselves and that is the stage when you will find over-production will 
begin to disappear. You and two or three others producing on a really 
economic basis will be the only people left.. With the present over-produption 
unhealthy competition is inevitable and on that I would not base a pessi
mistic conclusion. 

Mr. Sehele.-I am very glad you say this, because that is really what is 
unreasonable about the present complaints. Those who are equipped with 
bad machinery, insufficient capital, insufficient experience are causing this 
present confusion. I quite agree with you when you see a future in Indir 
when these people who are not fit to make matches should cease to exist, 
only the big factories remaining, that would be a much more attractive pro
position. But that is of course an optimistic view. 

Preaident.-It is not' any more optimistic than the' prospectus of your 
company! 

Mr. Seliele.-One has to be optimistic in prospectuses. 
President.-That may be so. That is the history of all industries, that 

when production has succeeded it must lead to a certain amount of over
production for a little time and things will settle down. 

Mr. Sellele.-Unless you get big combines I think you will find that no 
industry will ever settle down. 

President.~ombine is a post-war invention altogether in this country. 
Mr. Schele.-You mean India? 
Preaident.-Yes. 
Mr. Sellele.-Unless you get big companies in combine who work together 

to get the same selling rates and sell at the same price and who will not 
enter into unfair competition, you will always have trouble. 

Preswent.-It remains to be seen how long they are going to continue. 
Mr. Sehele.-There must always be some co-operation among people 

engaged in the same occupation. 

President.-The whole case is briefly this, does the industry at present 
require protection against foreign competition? You yourself say it does. 
The question in that case is, what protection does it require? That we are 
enquiring into and on that point, I think, we have not reoeived sufficient 
assistance from you as to what protection it requires. 

Mr. Sehele.-Would you mind pointing out the points where I have not 
given satisfaction? 

President.~osts, and cost is the basis of our enquiries. 

Mr. Sellele.-When you hav~ got other costs from other factories in 
NQveIllQE;lr, l mar bl,) !tble ~o help you after consul~ing my head office w~e~ 
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1 go to Sweden.1 'l'he enquiry is now at a prelilninary stage; wheh we both 
come back from Europe, it is very likcly I may be able to satisfy you on 
this point. " 

P,·esident.-I am'talking of the present position. 
Mr. Senele.-Personally I have no objection at all to give it to you. Why 

~ .don't do so now !sbecause after all I am responsible ,to .the.hj~her .author-
Itles·c·::, . . , " 

Pre,sident.-We shall revert to it once more. I· should, just explain, to 
you.that.the.costs are' necessary so .far as we are concerned., Then we have 
got. to,cons\der whether the, industry would eventually, be. able. to 'do without 
pl'",Ulctipn. ,.On that point ,you say "No ') and. the reason for .that is that 
in. Y<!l\r,;opin~p~.,the ,indllStr,.y jsno~ ecc,momicallY'o,rgani"ed; .... ,',. " '. :.'. 

Mr. Sc1tele.-Yes . . It will never have the. same advantage 11..8 the. industry 
in. ,S"eden..ThlJ.t:.is ,my honest· opinion.. My· rcason for saying this, is that 
the l/>dvantages for the. match iil(lustry in.lndia wm never be as good as the 
adv:.aIl.t!\ge~dn ,Sweden;, ., . ,,' " . ,'. .., .... 

:President.-Thatmay be so, but you can May that of any country in the 
woddto-day so far as the match industry is concerned. .' . . . 

. Mr. Matnias.-In giving that reply have you taken into consideration the 
factor of freight on Swedish matches? 

Mr. Sende.-Certainly .. 
lI/T.'Matnias."::":'Andalso th~ lOper c!int.dU:ty? 

.itr. :S~nele.~l hl\v~ not..tak~ ~hat into ~on~ideration. . , 

.. PrBsident . ...,...The point arises· in this way. You will admit that no country 
in the world to-day can carryon business- as successfully .. as you because you 
have done it for a vllry long time .. But so far as India is concerned, suppos
ing there was nobody else in the field except yourselves here for making 
mat,chl's ,or ,importin~ matches here and Government say .. we "ant a 
revenue of Rs. 1-8-0'. Your matches are being sold in the country to-day 
with the duty at Rs. 2-10-0. . 

.M.-r:. Se,nele.-Y:~, £'01' full .s~ze., . . . 
Presiaent.-'-Tliat' 'is the 'price at which India 'would' ge't its matches 'if 

there was no competitor. But to-dny India is able to g'lt its matches at 
Rs. 1-10-0. Can't we say then· that it is not necessary for India to be as well 
organized as yourselves, when' with all your organization you .'are not able' to 
sell your matches at below Rs.·2-10-0. 

Mr .. Scnele.+-Youdon't pay us Rs. '2-10-0. ; 
President.-I am speaking as a consumer: why ~hou~d the consumer pay 

you Rs. 2-10-0. 
Mr. Senele.-The. consumer does not pay Rs. 2-10-0 to us; he pays 

Rs" 1-8-0. which goes to Government and Rs. 1-2-0 to us. It is up to the 
consumer to say" 1 am a tax-payer, I pay Rs. 1-8-0 to the Government, what 
do I get in return"? 

.. Pr~sident."";:'I am not disc~~ing th~' quest.ion of revenue policy. I ~am 
speaking from the point of "iew of the country. . . . .. . . .' ; .. 

Mr. Sehele.-You . cannot criticise me for having a price ,of Rs .. ~12-O. 
That ~s no~ ou~ .price; that is the price in India after the duty, has been 
added. . ... . 

Preside:n.t.-c'Your having come into the country does ~ot ~ake matches 
cheaper. I am suggesting to you that with all your organization and every
thing else the consumer in India will not get his matches under Rs. ,2-10-0. 

Mr. Matitias.-Let me put in this way. Your price is Rs, 1~4-0 without 
duty?, . 

Mr. Senele.-Yes, but including landing charges, agents' commission, etc. 

Mr. Matnias.-We must. assume that the gent'l'al level of revenue duty 
is 10 per cent. We must assume that in any case, :whatever happens, whether 
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thiij iodustry r.!lquires protection 01', not, this 10 per cent. duty meiuis an addi
tIon of 2 annM which brings your price to B.s. 1-6-0. Do' you consider it im-' 
possible that the Indian manufact,urer wjll be able to produce matches 'at 
HE 1-6-0 or even lower? ' 

Jlr, 8chele.~We were talking about, the full size. Rs. 2-10-0 is ,not'onr 
I"'i,,e. We sell at shillings IN and in some ports at' sr.illings IJ.8and we, 
make a profit on the sales. " " ',,' "" 

'JI[r.Jlatltias.-f 'am tallUng of the price with i, fall' return of :pl'ofi~ ~ 
each caso. If you can sell at Rs; 1--6-0 with a fair return of profit do you 
think it would be impossible for the Indian ma'riufacturer in course of time to 
produce good matches at that price "with reasduable; profit? .You ,have ,very 
large experience as match manufacturer. You have see~ how ,costs hav,e gone 
down during the last four :rears. " '- -" , .. '" - . 

MI'. Srhele.-I will put it this way. If you take tke cos,t of 'p,roduction 
in Japan, Sweden and other match manufacturing countries 'and add reason
able profit and freight to India, and then eonipare that with the' i>ro~pe"ctive 
Indian price with the addition of'a reasonable profit, the'Iridian jlrk'8; in 
my opinion, will always 'be' higher;.. ' 

President.-WouJd yoti not 'allow for -the 10: per (!ent. duty? ~, 

Mr. 8chele.-1. don't think 10 per ceilt. dtity"'ould cover the: difference; 
for argument's sake we may say thai;, 25 per, cent. will cover ithe difference; , 

Mr. Mathias.-So that roughly what you say is th'at, if'imp'orted matcIles 
can be sold with the 10 per cent. duty at Rs. 1-6-0, Indian matcheS will not 
be able to sell at a profit- a.t;much ,lower than Rs'. 1-8-0;>, ,"" .. '. ," "I 

Mr. 8chele.-That would mean that the importer to-day had 'only a' ber
tain profit, but we do not, know what is the margin of prollt outsi,de Indi.;!: 
He may be making 1'!'per'ccmt: 01' 50 per:cent. " ,,' ,'" ",~ , 
"Presideh.t.-'We can only gO"by"t.heimpart"price. 'We have nO,means of 

finding out whether you'are making any profits 'or: not. ' , " ' " 
"],Ir. Schele.-Exactly except that we can assure you that we are not mak-

ing a loss. , ' 
Presidellt.-The~efore we cannot ass,1,lme that, you would ,go, on1reduci_ng 

the price and incur loss. 
Mr. 8chele.-That is out of the question. 
pre8iaent.~Therefore vi'e 'must assume' that at present Ri!. 1+Q ~.i:f:' is ' 

about the price at which you can sell withou~ a loss? 

Mr.' Schele.-Th~t' is"the iowesi; price which, the exporter~, willing ,to' 
quote, that is how I would put it. 

Presillent.-lf we take that as the. price then, as Mr. Mathias has 'p'ointed 
out, with a 10 per cent. rE'l'enUe 'duty.it will come ,to Rs,' .1-6-0'. ' 'If~Indi;m 
matc~es r;an sell a~ ,Rs, }-8-0 they are not ve,~r., fa~ ou~ and, theref'1!e Jhef. ,can 
do wltnout protectIOn, Isn't that so? These figures suggest that If they can 
come down to Rs. 1-6-0 they will 'do without protection"and,,'therefor~tat 
Rs. ,1-8-0 they will require perhaps, 10 per",cent" more.,' ,,' .. 

Mr. Schele,-That is so. My only reason for putting it that way is t"at 
I do not want it to be put on record with the Government of India thatjn 
1927 I ~aid that the Indian match industry would be ablll to hoJd. its AWn 
without protectio!l, when I don't believe it. ' , , 

Mr. Mathias.~We are not talking of the present at aU. We are, talking 
of the distant future, ' , " " -

Mr. Schele . .....:.Even in 'the distant future 1 don't want' it to be said 'tha', 
in the year 1927 I said this:' , ' ' ", " ..' ''', 

'Presitlent.-Is it not reasonable 'to expect that if witH'the revenue 'd~ty 
the Indian manufacturer is, say, within 2 annas of it now, then in ,1001' 
15 years' time he will be a ble to hold its own? 

Mr. 8chele.-1 don't think it 'is unreasonable. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Apart from these figures, if you take the cost of produc
tion in Japan and Sweden and add to that a fair margin of profit, freight 
and revenue duty of 10 per cent., even then do you think there would be a 
margin of about 20 Or 25 per cent. still. 

Mr. Bchele.-I was saying that for argument's sake. I have that idea 
in my mind and I think I am justified in saying that. 

Dr. Matthai,.-I would like to know what you precisely mean. Do you 
mean that even then there would be a margin which would take many many 
yearl! to cover. Is that your point!' 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes, oecanse once you come to a point which is favourably 
low, i't takes a long time to come down lower. ' 

.fresident.-Supposing the Indian fair selling price is Rs. 1-8-0 then in 
10 'years' time would it be too much to expect it to come down by another 

10 or 15 per cent.P 
Mr: Bchele.-All this is guess work. 
President.~'Ihis is not guess work. You had not the figures when you 

wrote your reply. I am giving you the figures. Take them from me. 
Mr. Bchele.-I had not those figures when I replied to the question. 
President.-Supposing for the sake of argument to-day the fair selling 

price'is Rs. 1-8-0 and the foreign matches can be sold at Rs. 1-6-0, then there 
is a difference of about As. 2. . 

lIfr. Bchele.-Our price of full size matches-is Is. 7d. to Is. 8d. 
President.-We compared Rs. 1-4-6 with Rs. 1-8-0. 
Jl{T. Mathius.-You have to add 10 per cent. on that. It comes to Rs. 1-6-0. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes, were we not then talking of half sizeI' 
Pf'llsident.-No, full size. Supposing we found that the fair selling price 

ought to be Rs. 1-8-0 for full size Indian matches then the difference is only 
As. 2. Then we say "all right, let them have As. 2 just now/' But we 
think in ten or fifteen years' time the cost will come'down by As. 2 or As. 3, 
woul~ that be unreasonableI' 

Mr. Bchele.-That depends on what factory you are taking. 
Prllsidllnt.-We will take a fairly well equipped factory, e.g., Adam:jee's. 

Mr. Bchele.-I would say he ought to come down. His prices are very 
-high~ The factory is very badly organised at present. If you take Esavi 
Match factory, I would say that prices have come down to the rock bottom. 
10 years would make no difference in their case. Probably in 10 years their 
prices would go up. bet'RlIse Indian Fat'tories non't look after t.he machinery 
as we do. 

Mr. Mathias.-Is their price below Rs. 1-8-01' 

Mr. Bchelll.-They Bell much higher. They are making bigger profits. 

Mr. Mathias.-':'There is one other' small point. You said yesterday that 
the price of aspen had fallen considerably in Sweden. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes, whereas it has really gone up in the case of Japanese 
aspen. 

Mr. Mathias.-Have you any reason to expect that it w~uld continue to 
fall I' 

Mr. Bchele.-I can't say, because I am not conversant with that. 

Mr. lIfathias.-If there are no plantations for aspen, taking s long view, 
do you think that the price of aspen would go up P 

Mr. Bchele.-I will say more about that when I come back. In Russia 
you have got tremendous supplies of aspen. As you know Russia is dis
organised at present. 

Mr. Mathias.-When it is gr~lI.nisedl it beco!De§ ~ S~a~ In9nopoly ~~~ thQ 
pri~ nlsy ~o up. I 
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Mr. Bchele.-I have no knowledge of that. It doesn't interest me. I 
get my aspen out here and make my matches. I have given you my c.i.f. 
prices. . I don't think I am entitled to speak more on this. 

Mr. Mathia8.-As has been said in some papers owing to an enormous in
crease in the Production of matches, the supply of aspen-as also of soft 
wood for paper-is likely to be exhausted in the next 10 or 12 years. If 

that is so, the price of imported matches might go up. . 

Mr. Behele.-If that theory should prove correct, it stands to reason that 
the imported matches might be very expensive. 

Mr. Mathias.-May I put it to you this way? Even if there is a slight 
chance of the supplies of aspen b('coming exhausted or of any monopoly con
trol being obtained over that. it would be from the national point of view 
desirable ta develop the use of Indian wood for the manufacture of matches. 
Not only in India, but in any country where there are at present big supplies 
which may be used for matches and where there are any prospects of planta
tion, it would be a sound proposition to develop those sources of supply rather 
than to depend on aspen wood impQ.rted from Sweden or Russia. 

Mr. Brhele.-That is a general principle to be adopted in the case of any 
article where the supplies may become short. 

Mr. Mathias.-You will agree to that general principle. 
Mr. Behele.-Nobody can argue against ·it. 

President.-It is your principle also. 

Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-You would be able perhaps when you come back to give 

us more information about the supply of aspen. 

Mr. Behele.-I would look into it .. I know that' they take a very optimis
tic view of it at the Head Office. I think it is mentioned in Mr. 'Kreuger's 
speech In London of which I have given you a copy. What he has said there 
is naturally the cQrrect position. I don't remember exactly what he said. 
I think be gave very definite assurances. 

Mr. Mathias.-Is aspen used for any other purpose besides match-mak
ing? 

Mr. Behele.-Not in Sweden, because we have got so many other soft· 
woods which can be used for pulp, paper case boards, etc. 

Mr. Mathias.-It is not used for any big industry like the paper industry. 

Mr. Behele.-No. They use pine wood for paper. 

Mr. Mathias.-Have you any reason to suppose th!tt as the sources of the 
supply of aspen are getting more and more distant, the cost of extraction would 
become larger and larger? 

Mr. llehele.-No, I don't think so. 
Mr. Mathias.-Why is that? 
Mr. Behele.- Because those forests are close hy big rivers. When it 

comes to Hoating, the length of the Hoating doesn't count. 

Mr. Mathias.-It is all water transport. 

Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Does that apply both to Russia . and Sweden'? 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
Presidtnt.-With reference to your answer to question 95 (b) the. question 

is-" Do you claim that· it is probable that in course of time the whole 
needs of the country could be supplied by the home production" 
and you say: " No, :unless ~rotected to the exten~ of a prohibitive duty '~. 
That, I think, you wIll modIfy now. The duty wIll D,o~ pav~ .to be prohl
l1i~iv~ on the fi~ufes I have j!;iven ;you, 
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Mr; Schele;~That depends on what you, call 'a prohibitive duty, ' 
Presi:lent.-Then what do you call "S;' prohibitive duty'i' A protected' 

duty of 100 per cent. may be prohibitive but a revenue duty of 200 pet: cent. 
may not be prohibitive, and here it is not as much as that. 

Mr. l;;chele.-Of course thill,is only a theoretical reply. 
President.-Now we are coming to the practical aspect of the question." 
Mr. "ehele.-Even now it 'is' a theoretical reply as I hitvetried to explaiii 

my views on the first occasion when I was asked. It depends exactly on, how 
muc~ share of the total consumption the local industry requires. If you 
reqUire 100 per cent., you U1U&t go to the length of more ,sacrifices than if 
you ,reqUlre 90 per cent. YoU: said for instance if'a merchant iil"a"village 
would like ,to cover the whole :consumptionin that village, he would have'to 
Bell his products Itt thE! lowest price in order to I.'chieve his :obJect: l'here 
would always be some pe6ple who are willing 'to pay a high price 'for' their 
matches. My, contention is that there would always be a certain perCentage' 
say 1 or 1 per cent. in India who are willing to pay it higher price in order t~ 
get the imported matches. That is why I have given that reply. - " 

Dr. Matthai.-It is purely a theoretical reply. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes.---:For instance there are a 'lot of British people who 
take special measures to get Bryant and M;ay's ml\tches out here. It is a 
very small percentage. I would say it 'is perhaps 0'2 per cent. of the total 
population and they pay very high prices for their matches. 

President.-We don't take faddists into account. We would say, .. If you 
do 90 per cent., you have done well". 

Mr. Schele.-Then the word • prohibiti:V6' goes out. 

Dr. Matthai.-What you practically say is this that unless you' legaiiy 
prohibit ~he importation of lllatches, there will always be a small number of 
people who 'Will pay a higher price for, matches. We are concerned with the 
bulk of the country's demand. ' 

Mr. Schele.-The whole thing then 'comes in Q different light" 
President.-You have not said anything about the' claim for protection, 

hut I finn in your Director's report (which you have not signed; but which 
Mr. Best has signed) the following sentence: - l 

" At the same time- as your Directors' hope that due consideration will 
be given to continued protection in view of the inherent, natural -
difficulties which exist for this industry in India, they trust that 
some arrangement can also be made to prevent the existing over
production of matches". ' 

Leave alone the question of o'O'erproduction. This Company is in favour of 
the continuance of this duty, is that right? 

Mr. Schele.-It must. 
President.-I am asking you, whether you abide by that or not. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, as a Managing Director of the Assam Match Company. 
Bow can I go against it? • 

President.-So far as this Company is concerned, do you think that pro-' 
tection should be continued P , 

Mr.' Schele.-Absolutely, othel'wise we would have to fail our shareholders 
to a great extent. 

Presi4ent.-Then you talk of overproduction. I shall deal with thi,s wh,eoll 
I come to ,the Assam Match Company., One of the questions that ,we, have 
got'to consider is that since you and others have been manufa~turing m~tches 
in the country, there has, been a considerable drop in Gpvernment revenues. 
When' 'Government put on the duty, it never thought ,of anything else except 
its own revenues They budgetted at the rate of Rs. 1-8-0 per gross on im: 
ported match&ll tor a revenue of Rs. Ii crores. NoW' that, revenue is steadily, 
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going down and it must go down if production· increased in ,the country, 
is it DoH 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Then we may have to consid8.\" ho\\; ,thllt 'revllDue , ill ,to. be 

made good whether by increasing the duty on the i.mported ,matefials, Or by 
levying an excise dnty. Assuming that this revenue duty of Rs." 1-8-0 was 
to be continued and we came to the conclusion that 'the loss to the revenue 
amounted tel Re. 1 a grOss then in"order to'keep 'the position the"liame, thiit is 
to say ,\ difference of Re. 1-8-0, 'We !Jlay have to suggest aD excise duty of 
Re. 1. I am only putting this to you as an argument. . 

Mr. 8chele.-I quite understand. 
Presi.lent.-And the Customs duty' wiIlhave to go'up to·Rs. 2-8-0 to main· 

tain the difference and to give you the' protection that· you want. " 
Mr. Schele.-I would not say that. I have not mentioned any particular 

figure. . . I ,('I • I~ 

President.-A!!I:Iuming that'Re. 1-8-0 is the amount ·of. protection required. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, assuming that, it stands,to ,:feasonr.· 
President.-The excise duty will be Re. 1 and the import duty will go up 

to Re. 2-8-0. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes, .otherwise you don't keep the balance. 

Levyino. an,. IPxci~e Duty. 

Presiflimt.-Howdo you euggestthat the excise duty sh'ciuld"bilevitid'P I 
!l'ant to know your experience. You have pl'3nty of·experience otexcise duty 
10 other parts of the world. " ' ,.;" , , , 

Mr. Scljele.-I am afraid I have not got much experience'in other parts of 
the world. 

President.-Your Company must have it. 
Mr. Srhele.-My Company's experience ,is, not exactly mine. . ," 
Presi-.lent.-Have you no experience at all of how the excise duty is' levied 

in other parts of the world? ' , . , . :,~ . 
Mr • .schele.-I know superficially ... I know for instance that· SOlnecoun· 

tries have stamps on each box. They just '~ount them in the factot:ies '~nd 
they have to rely on the excise staff. . ' 

Presl,lent.-I am asking you what is the simpler method ... So far as',lndia 
is concerned considering that there are so many of these smaller factories, 
which would be the easier method both for the Government ,iLn.d for. the manu
facturer? 

Mr. 8chele.-1 would say decidedly the easiest would· be to have stamps, 
but, even then I don't. think ill would work. . , 

P'l'esidelli • .,-Whai! 'is ,your ,reason?,L. ", ;':'., ' .. .- ' • ',,- ,.' 
Mr. Sellele.-It is very easy. If anyone want's t'o infringe· against the 

rules, he may take it. into his head to forge. the stamp. 
President.-'Ve ,must 'presume "that there ,is no fGlrgery ·of, stamps. ..,' 

'Mr; 8chele.-Matches may be sold without sta'mps largely in remotE
villages. . I, 'I ' "1'" 

" . Pfesitle'nt.-It ,only requires supervision on the part .of the Custollls 
Authorities. 

Mr. 8chele.--,.lt is a very big thing to supervise~ 
Presidcnt.~Supposing no matches were I\llowed to be sold in tlie 'country 

unles8 el\ch box had a stamp on it, then how could any match box be sold? 
Mr. Schele.-If you were sure that there ('ould be no forgery of stamps, it 

would.b~ratherlLgoodthing.,; " 'c. I ,lJ ,-' " 

President.-We must assume that there will be no forgery .• Is there any 
.other fraud that you are thinking' of? 
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Mr. Srhele . .,.--Anybody handling matches without stamps on them should 
be subject to a very heavy fine. 

President.-That would be 80. 

Mr. Schele.-'l'hen those stamps should be obtained only from the Govern
ment Stamp Department. 

Presilent.-Yes) that would be so. 
Mr. Schele.-If these things were assured 1 don't see how anything could 

happen. That is what they do in Greece, where every box has got a' stamp. 
There are special machines for that purpose. It is quite cheap to put that 
on. 

President.-You can put the stamp on as you make it. 
Mr. Bchele.-No, it has got to be done separately. 
President.-It is not a costly process. 
Mr. Bchele.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do they manufacture in Greece on a large scale? 
Mr. Bchele.-They don't manufacture at all. They get all their supplies 

from the Swedish Match Company. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is your factory that puts on the stamp? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you purchase your stamps from Greece? 
Mr. Bchele.-We make them now. 
Mr. Mathias.-You pay for them, don't you? 
Mr. Bchele.-We sell the whole thing to Government. It is It Govern-

ment monopoly. They dQ the distribution. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-It is not really an excisable article strictly speaking. 
Mr. Bchele.-It is a tax on the population. The price is increased. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is a tax. But it is not an excise tax on the manufac

ture. 
Mr. Bchele.-No, you are right. 
President.-The same procedure can be introduced in the country itself. 

Is there any objection to that? 
Mr. Bchele.-No, as long as you make 'it fool proof. 
President.-So far as your big production is concerned, I suppose there 

would be no difficulty. 
Mr. 8chele.-No. 
President.-Everybody who wants the stamps will have j;o go to the post 

office or some other place and get them. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
President.~Do you think that there will be any difficulty in detecting 

the fraud in a panwalla or biriwalla shop? They will have some special in
specting staff to see whether the matches sold in those shops contain labels. 

Mr. Bchele.-I think that everybody will have his name on the label of th€
match showing that it is his match, and if you levy a very heavy fine on persons 
dealing in matches without stamps, the manufacturer will take jolly goo!l 
care to see that no matches leave his factory without stamps. If you go to a 
pan walla and find that a match box is without a stamp, you must set! 
whether the stamp has been affixed or not, or whether the stamp has just 
come off, etc. 

President.-You must assume that the whole thing will 'be reasonably 
carried out. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Mr. Matldas.-Do you think that there is a possibility of the evasion of 

the Customs by matches being sold in bundles? They could strike them Oil 
eld boxes, . 
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Mr. Behele.-No. 
l'resident.-That could be stopped when it happens. 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
Presulent.-Do you think that each label must cont~in the !lalOlle of the 

manufacturer or do you suggest that labels should he reglStered? 
Mr. Schele.-That is my idea. All manufacturers should register their 

labels. 
Preswent.-Then, of course the manufacturers will take good care to see 

that th.., boxes do contain the labels. 
Mr. Schele.-8o it seenlS to me. 

Organisation 01 the Swedish Match Companll.-GapitaZ. 
Presi<ient.-The Swedish Match Company, I understand, was started about 

1917-18. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, in its present shape and under that name. 
Pruident.-Before that I take it that the parent company was the Jon

koping and Vulcan Match Company. 
Mr. Schele.-You cannot call that a parent company. There were two 

distinct groups, "Viz., United Swedish Match Factories formed in 1913 and 
the Jonkoping and Vulcan Match Company formed in 1903. 

Pruident.-There are altogether about 20 factories. 
Mr. Schele.-There were more. 
President.-One group was absorbed by the United Swedish Match Fac-

tories and the other by the Jonkoping and Vulcan Match Company. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Presi'.ient.-When were these two companies amalgamated? 
Mr. Behele.-In 1918. 
President.-They were competing against each other and then tney came 

to an understanding and formed the Swedish Match Company. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. lI!atthai.-Why do you call it a Match Company? It has nothing to 

do with the actual manufacture of matches. 
Mr. Schcle.-The Swedish Match Company is running the whole business. 
President.-The United Swedish Match Factories and the other Company 

have a nutnber of subsidiary factories, with regard to which the Swedish Match 
Company does the buying and selling. 

Mr. Schele.-The factories sell their products to the Swedish Match Com
pany and the Swedish AIatd.l Company sell the products to the outside world. 
The Swedish Match Company also buy materials and sell to the various factories. 

President.-8ince 1919, the position has been that there is no independent 
company in Sweden at all. . 

Mr. Schele.--No. 
President.-The whole thing is now under the Swedish Match Company. 
Mr. BeheZe.-Yes. . 
President.-The capital of the Swedish Match Company was only 3 million 

crowns UI' to 1916. . 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-In 1917, it went up to 6 million crowns. 
Mr. 8rhele.-" Prior to 1918 the above statement reprtlBents the position 

of the Jonkoping and Vulcan Match Manufacturing Company only". That is 
just one> group because they. bave not been able to consolidate the figures. 

Presid6nt.-The United Swedish Match Factories Company have alread" 
come in in 1917. • 

Mr. 8chele.-It is all one now. 
PreSident.-From 6 million crowns in 1917, the capital went up :to 41i 

million crowns in 1918. 
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Mr. Sehele.-No, that is wrong. '. 
Pre.ndent.-When did your capital become 45 million crowns? 
Mr. Sehele.-When they a.ll combined. 
President.-That was in ]91S. 
Mr. Sehele.-:-Yes. 
President.-In 19]5 you definitely raised the capital to 45 million crowns. 
Mr. Sehele.-It was always in existence before. q. 

President.-Was it? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes, and even more. Some of these factories were over

capitalised. Probably we had in the Swedish Match Company 100 million 
crowns before the very first amalgamation. 

Pre.~idf1kt • ...,...'.I;'hen the capital .. was again increased' in' 1923~' 'It·:became 90 
million crowns. 

Mr. Srhele.-Yes. ' 
Prerident.-,That was issued in Sweden only. 
Mr . .sehele.-Part of it was issued in London also. 
President.-In 1924-25 you nave added another 90 million crowns, thus 

raising the capital to lSI} million ()rowns. 
Mr. &hele.-Yes ... 

President.-This year again the' capital has been raised by another 90 
million crowns. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, that makes 270 million crowns. 
,President.-In the meanwIiile you started the International Corporation. 

That wall done in 1923. ' 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Presirlent.-What tliey did then was that· the Swedish Match Company 

transferred their holding of about 15 million cronen, to the International 
Match Corporation in 1923, is that correct? . 

Mr. Sehele.-,l,do, not knowrmuchi.of ,these things. That rea1ly'is outside 
my sphere. I don't think I am justified in speaking on matters I do' not know 
about. But this is a question on which I may be able to get more informa
tion for you. I think the " }'i nancial News". alld t~e " Finallcj~l!.J:imes~' in 
London write very explicitly about our concern and if you refer to these papers 
you will find all that you want. As it is, everybody in London knows every-
thing abou~ the Swedish Match. Company. . ' .. , 
. ,President.~1t' is. rather a pity· because I wanted to understand' froni an 

expert 3i I find it very difficult to follow the history of this company.' As 
far as I cnn see. The Swedish ,Match, Company was the parent company in 
this case .AI\c;l it floa~d this other, cCilmpany that was floated in America, was 
it, ;not? ,: , 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Pr'e~iden:t."':""Arid in that the Swedish Match Company has a controlling 

interest: it owns a majority of shares? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-What are the arrangements as regards the, working of the 

Company? .' ,,, ,,'"'' 
Mr. Sellele.-As far as I can see the International Match Corporation 

are running our American interests. 
PresiJent.-In the Far East also? 
Mr. Sehele.-That is probably a financial arrangement. . 
Presitlent.-You say in the Prospectus" In the Far East the International 

, Match Corporatiqn has atready seq1,lrEld the control of some ,very .important 
match' factories and negoti~tions for an extended influence in the match busi
ness iii, that part· of -the world are progressing in a satisfactory, mlmn'lf ~:~,,,. 

Mr. Sehele.-Apparently it has been found opportune from the financial 
point of view to let the International MatCh COfPorl\tion finaneethe_pur
~asel\ ~~a.de in the E,ast and the, Far East. 
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Pre.li:!ent.-And in America and Canada also. In Canada they b'ought a 
big company, did they not? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-The Swedish Match Company, 1 take it, operates chiefly ~n 

European countries and Inilia, Burma and Ceylon? 
Mr . .s,·hele.--":Also America, Australia, 'South America, East Africa-I shauid 

say almopt all the world over. This is _a financial arrangement. You ,must 
remember Sweden is a small country of five million- people; you can't raise 
much money in Sweden, and this is'the way of interesting American 'in:vestors 
who have got very large amount in our concern .. That is the whole 'thing. 

President.-I want to' know whether this company' operates or whether 
the Swedish Match Company ope~ates. , -,' ", . ' 

Mr. Schele.-As far as I can see the'lnternational Match Corporation 
co,!,ers America and Canada and apparently the Far East which is Japan ,and 
Chma. 

President.-And the Swedish Match Company takes the rest of the world. 
That is what it comes, does it not? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Preaident.-It really comes to this then, that the Swedish Match Com

pany itself controls the whole of the world. 
Mr. 8chele.-Not controls but has a leading part. 
Dr. Matthai.-You 'o.ccount for about two-third of the worldJs consump

tion. 

Subsidiary Oompanie8. 
President.-Now, the Swedish Match Company has got a controlling inter

est in the International Match Oorporation. and when companies are floated 
in other parts of the world, I understand thai ordinarily the Swedish Match 
Coml?any keeps also a 9ontrolling interest in t~e subsidiary companie~~ Is 
that correct? ' , : I" "" ".' - ,: ' '; '"" 

Mr. Schele.-We just give them the benefit of our experience. 
President.-Wherever any company is floated in any part, of the worTd 

in which the Swedish Match Company is intl>rested, it has a controlling in-
ter~st: Th.at i~ to say it generally owns a maiority of shares l1-nd ~here,by a 
majority or votmg power. _ _ __ 

Mr. 8chele.~It is very difficult for' ~e to answer that. I am not co~~~r
'santwith'the details of working of our head office at Home because I have 
been out of Sweden for nearly four years.' - ' '-

President.-This is what I gather. You will get a copy of thi~ evidence 
and YQU can make any corrections you -like. I am simply trying to under
stand the position. What I make out from the prospectus is this: first of 
all the average nett profits earned by the Swedish Match Company Jonkop
ing and the Vulcan Match Company during the last 21 years have been 25 
to 17 per cent. on common stock. That is' correct I suppose? ' - , 

Mr. Schele.-It must be if it is in the prospectus. 
President.-Andin none of the last 17 years has the nett profits been less 

than 17 per cent. The average dividend rate during the last 21 years has 
been ovel' 9' per cent. per annum and during the last 11 years it has been 
11:17 per cent. per annum. In addition to that the- International Match 
Corporation is said to have made a nett profit in 1921 of 3'6 million dollars OIl 

sales _ of 14 million dollars in 1922, 3· 6 on sales of _15 million dollars in 1923, 
3·9 million dollars on sales of 16 million dollars and in 1924, 4'8 on sales of 
20 million dollars. That. prc.fit is in addition to the profit of ,the Swedish 
Match Company, but that profit is included in the· profits of the Swedish 
Match Company on its 1lwn holdings, is-it 'not so? l'am not clea.r'on this 
point,becausEi in order to' ascertain, the -profits of the Inwrnational Match 
Corporation 'as such you have got to' deduct the profits of thEi Swedish Match 
Company on its own holdings in the International Match Corp()r~iion."'"'' 
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Mr. Senele.-No. We are shareholders. What I mean is this. The In
ternational Match Corporation has got a balance sheet. If they show a profit 
of 10 million dollars, then the directors IDeet and declare they will put away 
so much for reserve, so much for taxes and so on and then they decide to pay 
a certain dividend. With au assullled dividend of 10 per cent. if the Swedish 
Match Company has got shares for 2 million they get 200,000 dollars dividend 
which is shown in their profits. 

President.-Is the profit that the two companies make between them
selves-first of all you have got the profits of the Swedish Match Company on 
this side (balance sheet shllwn). 

Mr. Senele.-Then you have got to deduct the dividend from the Inter
national Match Company from the Swedish Match Company's profits and you 
get their profits irrespective of the International Match Company. 
- President.-I have no means of finding that out. 

Mr. Sellele.-You can get that from the "l"inancial News" or the "}o'inancial 
Times." Or if you go to any American Hank they will tell you what the In
tel'llal Match Corporation paid. 

President.-As regards the Swedish Match Company, it does not itself 
manufacture any matches, does it? 

Mr. Sekele.-No. 
President.-How does it exactly operate? 
Mr. Sekele.-I have not much experience of the working at our home 

office. My business is in India. If you ask me anything about our position 
in India I know what I am talking about. Here we are enquiring into condi
tions o[ the match industry in India and I do not understand why you are 
asking me questions regardmg the operations of the Swedish Match Company 
or the International Match Uorporation in other parts of the world. 

President.-We are enquiring into this question of Trusts and I want to 
understand how it works. It may be it is not a Trust in that sense? 

Mr. Seliele.-Would it not be sufficient for me to tell you how it operates 
in India? I am quite prepared to give you all possible information you 
ask for as to how we operate in India. 

President.-It does not operate differently in India when compared to 
other countries? How does it manufacture matches? 

Mr. Sehele.-I do not know much ab.out our operation at Home. I am 
quite prepared to facilitate your investigation Wl much as possible on that 
subject It you ask me about the position in India about which I know. 

Prc8ident.-lt is for you to consi<ler how much you are going to answer and 
how much you are not going to answer. 

Mr. Sehelc.-The question is: .. Can I answer?" 
Pr68ident.-If your knowledge is confined to India, Burma and Ceylon, say 

that your knowledge is confined to those parts. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes, chiefly, to those parts. 
Pre8ident.-How does it operate in Indis as regards manufacture? 
Mr. Sehele.-\Ve make our matches and sell them. 
PTc8ident.-That is not the point. How does the Swedish Match Company 

operate? 
Mr. Sehole.-The Swedish Match Company has got, as I said in my reply 

to the questionnaire, all the shares in some l'ompanies. In other Companies 
they have got less as in the case of the Assam Match Company. 1£ they show 
a profit (this has not happened yet) the Swedish Match Company will get the 
dividend on· their shares and in that way the Swedish Match Company will 
benefit by the prosperity of their Companies in India. 

Pre8ident.-The Swedish Match Company has got five separate match 
factories. You have got the Assam Match Company and then you have got 
tho Western India Match Company. Both these are controlled lJy the Swedish 
Match Company •. 
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Mr. Schele.-All are. 
PTesident.-What I wanted to know is this. Are the accounts 'of these 

Companies kept separately 88 between themselves? 
Mr. Sche/e.-In accordance with the Company law, a registered Company 

must have separate accounts. 
Pre8id6nt.-1 know. That is to say the interests of each Company are 

separate. 
Mr. Sah8Ie.-Absolutely. 
Pre8ident.-But so far 88 the results are concerned of all the Companies 

in the parent Company the interests are not shown separately. 
Mr. Bchele.-No, but of course they will have records. Say that I remitted 

home Re. 1,00,000 in the shape of dividend. They will probably ask me for 
a specification how that dividend has been composed, wouldn't they? Thue they 
would have a record at the parent Company'e office. ' 

Pre8ident.-Supposing' one subsidiary Company incurs a loss 
Mr. Schele.-That Company doesn't pay a dividend. 
PTe8ident.-The bulk of the dividend belongs to you. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, if we have a majority. 
PTe8ident.-But you have a majority in that case. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
PrB8ident.--Can you give me instances in which any match fat;tory has 

been closed down which had So separate account? 
Mr. Schele.-The Mandalay factory had a separate account. 
Pre8ident.-There were no shareholders ~ it. 
Mr. ScheI8.-No. 
l'Te8ident.-That was your own concern. 
Mr. ScheI8.-Yes. 
l'r68ident.-1 am talking of a Company where so far you have other share

holders. 
Mr. SchelB.-We have only one Company in India where there have been 

outside shareholders and that is the Assam Match Company. In the Burma 
Match Company we have two outside shareholders, Sir Annamalai Chetty, 
Madras and Sir J. F. Simpson; otherwise we have no outside shareholders 
anywhere and never had. 

PT68ident.~But you can close down the factory, because you, have, a con-
trolling interest there. They can't do anything. , , 

Mr. Sahele.-We would naturally have a Director's meeting and decide the 
question. 

, l're8ident.-When the Directors meet, you have got the controlling vote ,and 
you can 'say that you are going to close down. 

Mr. Bchele.-If you have got full power, you can always do what' you like. 
PI'e8ident.-But you can close it down. 

. Mr. Schele.-Of course we can. If you have got full power, you cah do 
what you like in anything, Then comes the question whether it is right 01' 

not. 

Bales Organisation. 

. Pre8ident.-As regards the sales organisation how does the Swedish Match 
Company operate here? 

MT. Schele.-We have got agents up-country and we have got canvassers 
and inspectors. 

President.-Does the sales organisation buy the mate.has from the faotories 
and then sell on its own account or what does it do? 

Mr. Schele.-We are doing that now. 
z 



PreBident'.-My point is this. You buy the production of each factory. 
Mr, Bakele.-We do ,now, because it simplifies the accoimt. 'We didn't do 

that befOl'e. Fil'll't wel.had 'an·the factories selling thertllrOOucts ·'themselves. 
We wanted to know how each ,factory 'Was doing every month.. We found that 

.weconld not get t1Ie DQlSting::accolllntsfilltime _aooount!of.t:he.aaies.: That 
was why we took the goods from the factories. :Nowwe ,Dow eJII8ctlywhat 

,6he factory is doing every month. sad further ,accounting is done \ by.the 'parent 
Company. 

PreBident.-You buy the whole production. 
Mr. Sche/e.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Do you :fix your price yourself 'Or :do the .Companies .themsel\res 

:fixp 
Mr. Bakele.-We:fix the price .between ·us.: !!'his doesn'1; 'take plaM in the 

"ase of the Assam MstJcb: ,Company. That :Company '_lls itseU;·. 'W'&'oou't 
do that. The other things are for our, oonvenience •. ! .Being 11 pri~lfl' company 
we do as we like. . The Assam Match ,Company being apnblic compa!!.y, sells 
Its own products direct to Messrs. Forbes, Forbes Campb,ell and ,Company at 
Calcutta. 

PreBident.-At. prices arranged between themselves. 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes, prices depend on the market conditions. If we can get 

Rs. 1-10-0, we. will sell at ·that price. If!We cannot get -that, w9will nave to 
reduce our prices. If the rates' become too low, the Assam Matoh ,Company 
will IUs,ke a 10s8. 

Pre8ident.-So far as the .0therCompanies ,are coooerned,[ 'takl!'· it :there 
Is a sort of current acco.untas betweeu . ,you. . and .them. :cYoll-.say .~ all right, 
we will take your boxes at Rs. 1-6-0 or whatever it is" . and then .after. that 
they have got nothing to do with what happens. 

Mr. Bakele.-Quite so. 
PreBident.-It all goes into what you call the SeIling Company. 
Mr. Bakele.-Yes. 

PreBident.-And the profits that are made then are remitted to the Ewediah 
~la.tch Company. 

Mr. Bckele.-Yes, .if there are any profits. 
PreBident.-I was asking you t&bout the sales organisabion,before weadjoul'Jled. 
Mr. Bakele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Is that sales organisation also in charge of your imported 

matches? 
Mr. Bckele.-No, that is altogether independent of me. All our matches 

are sold in London to thfliEnglish houses there and tbeysend oull to India. 
PreBident.~Under which department of the Swedish Matoh Company? 
Mr. Sakele.-They sell to their agents in London and those agents sell to 

Importers. Our whole trade is done in that way. Most of our matches are 
IIOld by London houses.· 

Pre8ident.-You don't do that yourself. 
Mr. Sakel •. -No. My position ill entirely one 01 supervision and guidanoe. 
P"BBident.-I understand fOl" instance the Kemmendine Match Factory does 

1I0t do that. 
Mr. Bckele.-That is an exception. For Burma we don't have any 

outside oonneO~lOn. They buy from the agents in London. 
President.-Has the Swedish· Match Company got' a separate sales organisa-

tion like the Kemmendine Matoh Company? 
Mr. Bakelf.-Do you mean·inBweden?· 
l'r .. ident.-Wherever you have import business. 
Mr. Bakele.-In the English home market we have a firm who bu)'ll like 

J{emmendine. 



President.-That firm exports ,to ·India anc,l other, pa~. 
Mr. Bche!e.-No, they deal only in the homemacliet •. 1 think Kemmendinc 

is rather an exception. , . 
PreBident.-Where does the Kemmendine ~atch CoDlpap.ybuy its matche\1 

from? 
Mr. Bchele.~From London. 
PreBident.-ls it from the firm that you.are talking. about? 
Mr. Bchele::'-Yes. 
PreBident.-'And that,! suppose is done on a.comullssion basis.' 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-They take the place of an import house in India. 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. Our business 'in 'Bu'rma was looked after, by indent 

houses. particularly during the last two years we found that the indent houses 
would not work the Burma market as we 'wanted. Their method was l"ather 
old fashioned. 

Dr. Mattkai:-What about -the :M:atdh "Manuiaeturi'ngSupply 'Company? 
They supply materials, machinery, etc.? 

Mr. Bchele.-That is only an iI¢ency for rilachinery aria chemicals. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Do many of the . liullan faetories buy from the Mateh 

Manufaeturing Supply Company? .. 
Mr. 8ckele.-Not as many as we would like, because they suspect us. 
Dr. Mattkai.-:--The Match Manufacturing Supply, Company .. has,i1i$' :aead. 

quarters in Bombay P 
Mr. Bckele.-Yes. ' 
Pre8ident.-ls that part of the Western India"Mat.cp. Company? 
Mr. Bckele.-No', it is iI. separate Company, of ,which I:axn"the ,Managing 

Direetor. 
Mr. Matkias.-Is that also under the control of the SwediehMatch Company? 
Mr. Bckele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have any of the big Indian factories bought from th~ Match 

Manufacturing Supply Company P • 
Mr. Bchele.-Esavi has bought from us. 
'Dr. Mat'thai . ....:..Anyof the people on the Bombay SIde? , 
Mr. Bckele.-In Bombay we sell quite a good deal.. ::We have sold machinery 

to Santa Cruz and Andheri. 'We also sell machinery in the Punjab. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you sell on credit? 

, Mr. Bchele.-We sell. for cash., 'In the baginning!to getover.tlie, s:lspi. 
eions from the Indian' Factories we, agreed to" take payment. only after 'they 
were satisfied that ,the machinery. was: working satisfactorily. We:,also,1ent 
our expert to put the machinery in operation and, ,then: wheneveryt;liiag" w.as 
in order we got our payment. 

Mr. MathiaB.-Do you sell machinery to factories,in Bihar. and Orissa?, 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes,we'sold'to the, :GoVernment Faetory atPiltna. 

, Mr. Matkia8.-That is not on cash payIiient. 

Mr. Bckele.-That was on those terms I have related. When the machinery 
W88 working, we got payment. As a matter of fact when they turned out 100 
gross, we got our payment. 

Mr. MatkiaB.-1n full. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 

Mr. Mathia,.-It; was not an instalment paymed. 

Mr. 8ckele.~No, as far as I can recolleet., In,the first i'nst'ance they-paid 
some amount and the rest when they -tlll'Iie'd out ,100 1P:0Bs. ' " , 

z2 



PrcBident.~l'his Match, Manufacturing Supply Company deals with 
Illaehinery, chemicals and all accessories. 

Mr. Schele.-Y~s . 
. PrcBident.-If you don't have this Bales organisation for imported matches 

uuder your own control, then the Swedish matches may compete against your 
owu manufacture. How can you regulate in that case? 

Mr. Schele.-Thli.t is impossible to avoid. We have to take the consequence. 
The fittest would survive. -

Pre8ident.-Really do you mean to Bay that your Swedish match factory in 
I:lweden exports matches here and would Bell them in competition against the 
Swedish match factories in India. 

Mr. Schele.-There is no competition, because the prices are on two 
different levels. 

Pre8ident.-ReallY it is rather 'difficult to follow. It means this that 
you yourself may drive out your own Swedish matches from this market. 

Mr. Schele.-We leave it to the public to decide. We have to cater for 
the public. 

Pre8idcnt.-It is not a question of the public at all. You may say" We 
will make more money here by competing against the Indian manufacture and 
at the same time by competihg against the Swedish manufacture." Do you 
Olean to Bay there is no control at all as regards the regulation of your Swedish 
prices? 

Mr. Sahele.-The ouly thing as I Baid the other day is that we try to avoid 
selling our local matohes ~here we sell the Swedish, because if we did, we would 
upset the importers' business. 

President.-How do you regulate that? 
Mr. Schele.-That is' automatically regulated. If an indent firm find that 

they cannot dispose of the goods, they won't buy them. As long as they buy 
them, it is their look out. 

President.-Now take the case of Forbes, Forbes Campbell and Compauy, do 
they import Swedish matches too? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Presidcnt.-If they import Swedish matches at the same time as they sell 

the Indian matches, they must determine the market in order to prevent this 
competition. 

Mr. Sehele.-Take Calcutta for instance. There is a demand for Swedish 
matches. A dealer goes up to Forbes, Forbes Campbell and Company and says 
that he wants to buy Swedish matches. Swedish matches will be sold to him 
at a particular price. l'hen another dealer comes and Bays .. I want to buy 
• Wimco' matches." Those matches are sold to him. If we don't sell those 
:natches, other factories will Bell their goods. There is no use holding off. If 
I refuse, Esavi will supply that dealer. 

Prcsident.-We put it to you this way. Where it pays to sell Swedish 
matches and not Indian matches, you naturally sell Swedish matches. To-day 
the competition is so great that you cannot make much profit on your Indian 
matches. In that case you may say .. All right, we will sell our Swedish 
matches. " 

Mr. Sahele.-We have no choice. I have got my factory in Calcutta. I, 
have got to make 100 cases every day, otherwise my overhead expenses would ge 
JP. I have to sell what I make or close down the factory. 

:1IIr. Mathia8.-You don't sell. in Calcutta. 
AIr. Sahele.-I do. 
Mr. Mathia8.-At the time we ,inspected the factory, we were told that not 

~, single box was Bold. 
Mr. Sahele.-We have altered since then. 
Mr. Mathia8.-So that you are talking about the latest policy. 
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Mr. Bchele.-It WaR not a policy. There was not much demand for 
• Wimco ' in Calcutta. We thought for such demand that there is, let others 
eater fnr it. Since you visited the factory, we have not been nble to dispose 
of our goods, so we had to sell also in Calcutta. 

Mr. Mathias.-You changed that policy as far as Calcutta is' concerned. 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.~If there were no other Indian mllde matches, say, in II 

SAaport town, then you would not sell your Indian made matches there. 
Mr. Bchele.-No. . 
Mr. Mathias.-ThEire is no such place, is there? 
Mr. Bchele.-No. 
Pre8ident.-If you are overstocked with Indian matches, then you would first 

try to sell off your Indian matches and then try to bring in your Swedish 
matches, is it not? 

Mr. Bckele.-Yes. 
President.-How do you regulate the two? 
Mr. Bckele.-That ill what the public regulates. Why should. a certain 

quantity of piecegoods be imported into India? Well, there is a certa:in demand 
and nobody regulates the piecegoods imports. Why is there a certain quantity 
imported of anything? Because there is a demand for it in the (~oulltry. It 
ia tlie law of the trade. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Who decides the question 'of policy as to whether YOII should 
",II your Indian made matches in CalclUtta or not. 

Mr. Bchele.-I do. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Even though it may affect the sale of imported Swedish 

matches. 
Mr. Bckele.-Yes, it is entirely local. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Although the interests may elash? 
Mr. Bchele.-In that case, we must go by the sound economic rules, .We 

rannot possibly accumulate goods in India. 

Mr. Mathja~.-Take t.his case. Where no other Indian matches are sold, 
YOll now sell your imported matches. Supposing you were to decide. in the 
~eneral interests of the Swedish Match Company that you should sell. your. 
[ndian made matches in competition with imported matches;. would there be
any control on your decision? 

Mr. Bchele.-If they found that I had made a mistake, they would tell me. 
10. 

Mr. Mathias.-Supposing you did something which resulted in an increased 
~ale of your Indian made matches at not very unremunerative priees, thereby 
displacing the sale of a considerable amount of Swedish matches, in a case 
like that would the higher powers interfere? 

Mr. Bchele.-I would probably put it up to them. After all, tllat has to be 
~ecided on sound economic principles. I sell two kinds of articles in a market. 
I make a profit of two annas by selling one article and a profit of three annas 
bv selling another article. I suppose I would try to push the sale of the article 
which would give me a profit of three annas. 

Mr. Mathia8.-ln the last re~ort, the 8~les policy Btl 'bei't\~een vour Tn~inJl 
inAne and imported matches is decided by the .. higher commands "? 

Mr. Schele.-They have no time to consider these matters in detail. 

Mr. Mathia8.-You said that y~u would not consult them . 

. 'fr. Bchele,.-I would if I had an opportunity. 

nr. Matthai.-What the higher commands would do would be to arla'pt 
them~olve8 to Changing conditions in the Indian m!lrl{ct: 
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Mr. ·Behele.-If I did not do that, I would consider. myself a bad business
man. 

DT; lIlatthai.-1 want to understand' this. Tali:e' the Swedish Match Com
pany. A certain quantity of imported' matches' which' they make in Sweden 
is Bold to importing houses here. and 8 certain 'amount is made by factories here. 

Mr • .schele.-Yes. 
V,. lIIatthal.'-Supposing in, India ,there is a diminishing d~lnand fo~ import

ed matches, it means so much less· business for the importing houses dealing 
in Swedish matches. . 

M,. Sohele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In that case, it means a corresponding increase in the bUsiness 

of your local factories. . 
'Mr. Bchele.-I~ would be so if we were the only ones doing that business. 
Dr. Matthai.-Assuming that you get an expanding market for local matches, 

your position is that the two things just balance themselves. 
MT. Sehele.-Yes, assuming we were the only ones. 
D,. Matthai.-The higher, command cannot dictate a policy apart from the 

conditions in the market.. . 
Mr. Behe/e.,.....1 ,don't say that. That' is what Mr. Mathias says. I am 

looking. after the Indian· market myself. If I don't; sell local matches, others 
will do it. It is rather 8 question of common sense. 

PTesident.-Supposing you are not able to push your Indian matches except 
at a loss, will the Swedish Match Company step in and say" no matter if 
we lose money, we will push the sale of Indian matches "? 

MT. Sehele.-No. 
President.-There won't be cut-throat competition between yourselves in 

[ndia and the Swedish match business. 
Mr. Sehele.-No. 
Preside~t.-:-There must be !!omebody to regulate that. 
Mr. Sehele.-There is th'e price to do that. As soon as the imported matches 

do not realise what we want in Sweden, we stop. That is why when the 
merchant in India finds that he can pay' Rs. 1-4-0 he offers that business in 
London. We accept the order: and ship thegilods;- Supposing he said he would 
pay only lld. we would refuse to accepi> the order. In the piecegoods and all 
other imports it is the'same. 

President.-Supposing it was a question of your capturing the market, you 
may Bay "all right, now it; is the policy of protection. We want· to compete here. 
Let us reduce the prices of both Indian and Swedish matches." You may not 
only reduce the price of your Indian matchflS but also the price of your Swedish 
matches in combination. 

Mr. Sehele.~We don't want to capture any market. We want to make a 
profit. A company like the Swedish. Match Company with shareholders all over 
the world would hardly do a thing like that'. If we start to play about captur
ing markets, where should we be? 

Pre8ident.-I think that you would be all right . 
. Mr, Sene lB.-Not if we started selling. everywhere at a loss. 
P~esident.-Not everywhere? 

M1'. SeAele.-We don't want to have 100 per cent. of the market. It is not 
a sound eeonomic proposition. 

l'resident.-You ~nter into competition on both sides. 

lyfr. Behele.-India is in an abnormal position .into which we have been led 
by force of circumstances. • . 

PTe8jd~ .. t.-SuppOl'ing it came to this that you really wanted- 60 or 70 per 
lienli.· oi tne market Bnd that· yeu cOuld, not· get, it -except by entering into severe 
cow petition with thll Indialt industr;v. 



I . M~; 8IlhIiU.-We· doli't Say tha~ we wilhti 6ft or '10 per cent: We never argua 
lilie theft.- We· 1liiY, .. is there-·JiloiJ,I!t· to'be·~ein; India':'P Ii' there is no 
chance, I report to the home olJice t;llat there IS 'DO,money' to- be made-In 
fact, tJ-era 16 very little chance juslJ now •. 
. PreBidellt.-Do you. mean. to &ay.'tbe.~J these two corporations;'. viz.,. the 

Swedish MatOO.COmRany and the Intenl8tional Corporation don't; have'l;o linter 
into competition against local' matches wherever they have established' factories? 

Mr. BehelB.-'Y.es,. they do. 
Pr6Bident.-Then, when they enter into competition . • • •. 
Mr .. 8M6le.-We~drur'tt,g!)·ont with 'allY' pr~liiV6d· idea tlia6 'we want 60 

or 70 per cent. 
. ;PreMlmt.-Thll veryAaot, thaI; :you>~a~,wtllblished factorieS' in~ otHer places 

dnea imply that.. you. wa1!l1 the· mat'llet,.... . . 
. "Mn. BoheU,.-We·only. want 's;''Ceriain; sbate. -. 'Nit"B' rule we don't establiilli 

factoriea-in1otHerma'rketl!,e':WEt,simpiY'have taken over'old' onel!'. 
··Ptesidbnt.-"-lt comea to 'tHe 'same tiling. 

Mr. Behele.-INo, say for' argument sake that w:e bUilt five. new. factories in 
.' market-'wltere thecons'uinptioll' iii fUUy covered; there would' be overproduc
tion. 

,. Pre8idiRt.-'1Iaving'bo\!ght It'fsctbries-; you'will'compete· agafusttbe remain. 
ing 6. -

Mr. Behele.-We try to live in peace with 'everybody and make a reasPn~ble 
profit. . .. 

Pre8ident . .,-You,: 'may.aay. IK), 

Mr. BehelB.-That is our. aim. 
Pre8identli.,... Yoa 'may. t~.J to'. bring. these" factOries' to· terms; If' tliey clOD't 

come to terms, you may say_ ", all- right\, we. will compete against you;" . 
Mr. Behele.-I ,would. rather say. that our oost of production, is lower' '~an 

others. They sell ata small profit. We also sell at the'ss.in&'price but' our 
-profit is higher and that satisfies us. Our policy is to live and let live. 

Cap/tid' and' COntrol' 01 Policy . 

. Pruident.-Xo come back, to. the .qUestioD. of 'ilapital: the. first. capital i,B 
90,000,000 crowns. 

Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
PteBiaimt.-That is kshares,,i"'it not· so? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Yesterday YOIl,'madIl1a point.'of' Britis4' sharel1olders. Under the 

Swedish law, only one-fifth of the voting power. Itlay,be'held by' foreign interests. 
Therefore of those, 900,000 shares issued, the. .shares; which. carry votes.' are 
178,500: • 

Mr. Behele.-Exactly. 
. PreBident.-The remaining shares may be held by British shareholder!!· but 

they would carry only 1/1,000th vote per share. 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. . 
~re8ident.-So that,.thl)ugh the Jlritisll capital. may, be represented, by a,very 

large suni of- money, yet. the:voting po.w.e&"",m,l'ea/;'with. the Swedish 'share,. 
holders; . 

Mr. Behele.-Exactly. , 
- '~e6ideM;~Ana"tliat is·beCl~use your law 'req\lires that:it should. be so. 

MI'. B~hele.-Yes. . 
Pr68ident.-If tbe' ,S8me .. law., waa..r enat0teli in"Qtbllr' c!)untrieB'j' would, the 

S,vildislt Matcn Company ohj\lct?: 
Mr. Behele.-We cannot object to anything. 
I're8iaent,-WollJd you consider it reasonable if other COllntries did the same? 
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Mr. Bckel~.-That is of course a law adopte!1 by ~e Swedis~ Government. 
Dr. Mattka,i.-This particular provision applies only iri the case of companies 

which own natul'IlJ resources. 
Mr. Sckele.~Yes, which own property. 
Dr-. Mattkai.-I mean resources of Q kind which 8.1'e exhaustible. It is 

nppllcable in your case because the company happens to own 100,000 acres of 
forest land. 

Mr. Sckele.-That wae the purpose of it. I think that the law says com
pany owning property. 

Dr. Mattkai.-Owning landed property. I don't think that it is confined to 
foreRts. 

Mr. Sckele.-That is a point which can be easily aeoertained and that has 
really been to the detriment of Swedish Industry. The capital in Sweden is 
limited. It is a small country and we cannot finance om developments our
selves. The result is that the. companies get into the hands of Banks and they 
take advantage of them. It is rather an unhealthy position. It is very credi
tflble that the Swedish Match Company was able to see its way through. 

Pre8ident.-All the Directore of the Swedish Match Company are Swedes as 
far as the names go. ' 

Mr, Sckele,-No. Mr. G. Akers-Douglas is an Englishman. Mr. J. W. 
Rills is another Englishman on the Board. There are two Engli~hmE'n. 

President.-Out of how many? 
Mr, Sckele.-Out of 16. 
Pre8ident.-On the Board of 16, you have two foreign Directore. 
M.". Bckele.-Yes. 
Preliident.-You gave us the total number of shares as 1,ROO,OOO. 
Mr. Bckele.-Yes, that was before the last increase. 
Presfdent.-Out of that, 1,61,000 sharEls were registered in the names of 

F,nglish shareholders. 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
PI'88ident.-In spite of tbat, the number of British Directore is two. 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
president.-Can you really say that this Match Company reprE-sents British 

inter&stsP 
Mr. Bckele.-I do. If English shareholders want more Directors on the 

Board, there is nothing to prevent that. What happens really is that m'any 
of the Swedish, the Directors are managers of factories. 

President.-True, your law would not allow that. 
Mr. BckeZe.-I cannot Bay that. 
President.-Because the control must remain in the hands of Swedish 

people. 
M".. Bckele.-We could have more British Directors without losing ,the 

('ontrol. 
President.-They would be dummies. They would not have any power. 
Mr. Bckele.-You can always do that when you are in a majority. 
President.-What I am trying to suggest to you is that though the British 

('apital may be represented in this way, you cannot say that this company 
represents British interests. . 

Mr. Bckele.-Let us put it the other way. Though the British shareholdeTl'l 
have not got the actual control of the company, they have got the mornl 
('ontrol. 

lIfr. Mathias.-The finance of the Company is mainlv supplif'd nv F.nglish 
qlmreholders but the control is entirely in the hands of '~wedl'~.' . 

Mr. Sche7e.-That is to the point. 
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President.-Do these British Directors have really any voice in the matter P • 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes, very much because both of them represent Banking firms 

in England. ." , ' 
President.-You have got the money; what control can. they exercise with

out en9ugh voting power P 
Mr. 8chele.-It is like any minority. If the majority takes an undue 

advaqtage of their position then they can do what they like. 
President.-This being the position as regards British shareholders and 

your company as the Swedish Match Company also having got a controlling 
interest here, it !Ioes follow that really speaking the whole thing is' a Swedish 
concern. ' 

Mr. 8chele.-That depends on how you look upon it~ As far as profits gO', 
more money goes to England than to Sweden; that is the most· important 
point. 

President.-Quite true, as far as dividends go, but that does not neces
sarily follow that more money goes there. You would naturally take the bulk 
of it, because you will sell the wood, you will sell the chemicals, you would sell 
the machinery and everything else. 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes, at ordinary market rates and ordinary merchant profit. 
President.-I mean your country, not your company. 
Mr. Sche7e.-Even from my list you will find that a lot of things come from 

ahroad. ' . " 

President.-The main things, 'Viz., machinery, wood, paper and chemicals, 
are SWl'dish products so that you cannot say that the bulk of the money goes 
abroad. 

Mr. 8chele.-If you look upon it that way, of course, the position becomes 
different. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-The bulk of the finance is British, but are the British finan-
fliers prepared to leave the bulk of the control into, Swedish hands? ' . 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-Where do you hold the general meetings of the Company? 
Mr. 8chele.-In Stockholm. 
President.-Do the British shareholders attend the meetingsP 
Mr. 8chele.-Everybody can come. 
President.-Bu£ do they? 
Mr. 8chele."':"1 have not been to any of these meetings. but I think it is 

the same as in India; practically nobody attends at all. Sometimes there is 
not even a quorum in this country. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you declare a bad dividend you get more than a quorum. 

Policy with regard to India. 

President.-We were talking of the Indian market and you said it would 
not make very much difference to you. Here in this prospectus you have given 
132 million cronen as the total value of your yearly production which is equal 
to 80 million rupees. 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-You took the value of your imports and the manufacture here 

as 4, million gross, pZ1&! another 4, million gross. That is the total of your 
operations at the time of the prospectus? 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-If you take B million gross as your present sales--'-
Mr. 8chele.-It is not 8 millions at present, it was 7,200,000 last year, that 

is for the calendar year 1926. 
President.-You are equipped to manufacture 4; millions now lind the value 

of the market would be B millions if your expectations came up. 
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,: M'I\ '8cllele ...... li'don1t tfiink lIo,llecause"we iron't, be- able:'to, maintain' the 
imports., 

President.-If you cannot maintain the imports your local production·wilil. 
go,up? 

Mr. 8chele.-If the imports disappear tbat does hOi;' meantbat W., will get 
tM, wbole, of, ilr, because othen!;tWill also' capture a portion of'it. 

Presi~llnt.-They ,say "For Borne years heavy duties have been imposed on 
the, import of nlatches 'into; India, and' the' queStion of es~ablishing localfac
tones there rori a' llirglf '!/Calel ha'S been· under' OOns1de~ation. After' full' investi~ 
gation:'itl' 111\S'" been ''deCided! toenibatk 'UllOU tl1is '(lIiHey and matcli factories 
are now being erected at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Karachi, all of'whicti 
lVill-,eommence operation,durin~' 1924, and' i. itf. expected!' that' commencing 
lI'ith·192Q: a- highlY"saj;isfaotGry return will be' obtained:" . 

Mr. 8chele.-Have there been any factories erected in Madras or Karachi? 
I' camohly sa)"fwhatf I have' said; , I' must' admit that' it is· very unpleasant for 
mil' to· tie,oonfroilted'with'this statement;" Ai:'-tlfe'1!an1etime 'I ask the Board 
to, 'cbfnpare· the' BmOunt thbt·wa~: 'secured ~with ~what' 'would· be required for 
Indian market. 

President!-"-Et>'en"if: you took Tmillion' gross for last year and taking it at 
the rate of Re. 1-4-0 per'gJ"OSS"on: an average per gro_ 

!tIT: '8chele:-That is too higb because a large percentage of it is half size 
whicb are much less in priCl~I would say out of that 5 million gross is balf 
aiM: 8adrtllb balance is the' full, siM, 

'J'resideni:--What would 'you assume the value at? 

Mr.,8chele.-The average price. of, half size ill' 18. Id., that ill, about 12 
annas 6 'pies pCI' gross for 5 million and the rest is 1 rupee, so that, it;. is 2 
mil1ipn I'upees. 1 calculate jt. at. about 6 million, rupees. That is calculated 
o.o~ the' Imports arid:"the manufacture in India. 

Presi,lent.--Out of 80 millions? 

M<r,. 8Mek.-But"yo\l,:bave (reallY"t().~t8ke"the ,iniportlignres OIily-. We 
did not make matcbes in India in tbose days. 

I)resident.~, am, onl,.·'trjing,·to·'mhke; a' cOmparison of what the value of 
this business is to you. What do you estimate-. the world's demand at, at 
llresentP 

. ,M'!. ,S&hele..-:--J do not know • 

. 'Presidimt.'"-Iri: tbe; prospe~tus oftne International'Maich Corporation it is 
stated that" the constituent companies manufacture 10' billion boxes or 600 
lti.llioD.matoheS par annum." 

Mr. 8chele.-The Swedisb productiun IS supposed to be 600,000 cases, 
that is 30 mjllion gross. 

" P-re~id'ebt,-Thl1t, reprilsente. -about t.'\'(;oUttru~' of the worid's production. 
Mr: Bthele'.'"-rf"they 'say: so, it must be correct. 

The Western India Match Oompany. 
fruident.-Coming ~o the Indian companies, can you tell.me ,who are the 

partneril'in the Western India' Match,Company. 
Mr. 8chele.-l am tbe managing direotor. --I .think Mr. Banbury. was,OBe 

sharebolder and Mr. Bierman was tbe other man. 
President.-Ths cap,ital is Swedish, entirelyp 
Mr. 8chele>-Yes" entirely. 
President.-What was the idea of starting this' as a; private oomPany.p 
Mr. ,8chele.-.,.-It, is· always .:vel"fl, ~veniel1l1·.tohave 1Ii,limited liabititY' com-

pany when you,stari b~iness11ou~ll-m~h,'i,1;iiil"o.ailllb-lio company easilY' 



Prerident.-I thought the idea waS that you were to have the co-operation 
of Indian capitalists. 

Mr. Schele.-Then we will have to inake it into a new public company. 
Pre.,ident.-Why was It not formed into a public company? 
M-r. Schele.-The reply to that is given'in m: ;Kreuger's speech.: .. It i. 

not our intention to try to monopolise the 1Udian match trade, and' we havlI 
decided: to seek the C!o-operation O. IlIrc»niltent Indians i~' our India.n under~ 
takings. We would prefer, howelver~ ·U:'w8i.tf·adilltm; $0 that the situation 
in the Indio; Dl3tch :in<W.stry maybe established.- ia.order ip. get. 81. sounder 
basis fOil co.-npel:atioJl; a~ tBllfI' ·p,reveut. ·~appGi.n~m!!n~'" I ·think. per 
&onally we were rather in a hurry in'forming the Assam Match COIJlpany. 1 
am, sorry we d,id, it. We thought that, IJlII,tters would turn ou:!; better; other
wise our intention has aU along been' to make-public ,Cempanies as soon, as Wb 
could show a good return. 

Dr. llCatthai.-Whai; was: the element of disaPllointment. in. the ~am 
Match Company? Was it the fapt that you made it Ii: public Company or. 
that you, started business in Assam? 

Mr. Schele.-,-How could, it. be disappointment if it w&s staned as a. publitl 
companyP 

Dr. Matthai.-The Pl'eBid!lnt was askingyoll why you. didn't ·haY,e the 
Western India Match Company registered as a public Company and then 
you read Mr. Kreuger's speech and said that you ought to have proceeded 
slowly and' that you. had' made a, mistake as far' as' Assam was concerned. 
What was the mistake? Was iii the fact tha't yoil started business' in Assam 
or that you started a public Company hi. Al;sam? 

Mr. Schele.-I thought this was clear enough froin the' 'information I 
volunteered, el),tirely on my own initiative~ At J:lresent 'matters .are SO un
certaiif in the matcli. 'trade' iliat we should' not call ih· outside' shareholders 
and make them· lIun the. Eisla.· Itt has, been" our intention: all' the t:inilf to' make 
public Companies. We hav~pr.()minent. 1l:ndilldls,w.ho,hs-ve pmmised,to,accept 
offices as Director:s and take an interest as soon as we Me ready. ' 
: President . ..,.,..The point· is thi~ ~ . You. s&;¥.that.,lI'ollr:""anted to, take, Indiana 
first, but when your capital in·. thElI ca8~ of,. thEl' Aasam·,Match Company: ",nit 

oversubscribed by Indians, you .gave only,&, I!Qrtion of, their capitat 
Mr .. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-You didn't gi:v.1! thElm. enough. 
Mr. Schele.-We gave them two-fifths. 
Prerident.-But you kept yourself three-fifths. 
Mr. Sch.ele.-Yes.' . 
Pre8i~ent.-:-So tha~ you c!ln·~ say that y'oll,h9,~ I1otreceived, ~nough 

co-operation (rom IndIan capltahsts, when your capItal was oversilbscribod 
3 times more. 

Mr. Schele.-I have not stated that we ~jdn't receive enough co~perl\tion. 
Pre.,ident.-What I wani; to say is' when Mr. Kreuger talks of cO-Op'eration 

there, it-means thathe.keeps the bigger- portion: ., 
My. 8c1l:eZe.~He, keepstheoontrol; because· otherwise we may b'e puslled 

out of the business. ' 
Prerident.-I don't Bee where ·the lndianeapital' benefits except to thEl 

extent "that. soml! of. them get B: few shares; . 
·Mr, Sch.ele-.-If.itds 6big,Compai!y.-it ".iq·-bea.good many shateR. 

President.-Anyhow three-fifths would' be kept by you.' 

Mr; Schele.--If it .. came to tha,t" r WDuld.even rel;finimimd to .let the Indian 
:lhareholders have 51 per cent, We should very soon be able to buy hack that· 
u:tra percentage in the open market whicn would'give the control; 

·Prerident.-Have YOll.m,ade·up..yo,tlT, mi.nd;When.you.are goin~, t~ convert 
this into a public Company? .. 
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Mr. Schele.~!es, as soon as we oan show a reasonable profit. 
President.-So far as the Western India Matoh Company is concerned, 

is it your case that you have not made enought prolltP 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, uot enough. I would even say, no profit at all. 
President.-And until you are able to make a profit, you don't wish to 

oonvert it into a public Company. 
Mr. Schele.-Hl>w can weP We can't go to the public and say r. join this 

Company which is being run without profit." 
President.-If you have the same thing as you have done in the case of . 

Assam Match Company on a prospectus, you wouid have got the capital in 
Bombay too. 

Mr. Schele.-It is not very pleasant to disappoint shareholders. We 
thought we were out of the wood when we started the Assam Match Company, 
but we found that we weren't. . 

President.-,-Did you consider that as your best propositionP What was 
the point of starting the factory in AssamP 

Mr. Schele.-We found that it was a sound proposition at the time .. We 
allowed the Assam Match Company the benefit of our costly experience in 
India. That Company we started with a clean slate so to speak. 

President.-Can you tell me how many shareholders you have got in the 
Assam Match Company P 

Mr. Schele.-I can't say right away, beca'use shares change hands very 
frequently, but the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies who has got the 
latest returns can tell you. I find from the returns showing the applications 
for registered transfers, that chiefly the Indian shareholders are very ready to 
part with the shares. 

P'Nlsident . ..:.....As regards these Rs. 2 lakhs, that was not all Indian capital. 
Mr. Schele.-No, it was ·not. Everybody was-treated on the same basis. 
President.-How muc.h was the Indian capitalP 
Mr. Schele.-I oan't say right away. I would be able to give you that 

figure very easily. What happened was Rs. 6 lakhs 'Were subscribed and 
everybody got ird irrespective of who he was, whether he was a Hindu, 
Muhammadan, Christian, or Marwari. 

President.-I wanted to know how much Indian capital was invested. 
Mr. Schele.-I will be able to tell you that later on. 

Tho Burma Match Company. 
President.-As regards the Burma Match Company I take it there is only 

.,ne Indian shareholder in Burma Match Company and that is Sir Annamalai 
Chetty. 

Mr .. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-That was a going concern that you bought. 
Mr'. Schele.-Yes, in a way. I would rather say it was stumbling. 
President.-You didn't seek the co-operation on any large scale of Indiltli 

rn.pital. 
Mr.' Schele.-I am very glad, we didn't. 
Pre.~ident.-You don't regard that a~ a very promising proposition. 
Mr. Schele.-No. I look upon the Burma Match Company as the least 

promising proposition of all our concerns. 
Prpsident.-As regards Burma, it was suggested that you tried to buy 

Arln.mjpe Dawood's and that YOll o/fpred him the cost price. 
Mr. Schele.-No, it must have been more. It is a very higb priC'e. I waR 

not thl're at the time. 
President.-Bigher than he had spent or higher thnn it was worth.. 



Mr. Bchele.-It must have included a premium. 
l'resident.-What was the point of buying that factory? 
Mr. Bchele.-To eUminate unsound competition. 
I'resident.-And that i& ordinarily the practice of the Swedish Match 

COlllpany to try and buy all factories., , 
Mr. Bchele.-In reply I can only refer to Mr. Kreuger's speech when he 

Mays; "Even in other parts of the world we are building new factories and 
taking an interest in existing match concerns, and I hope before long there 
will not exist any country in the world where 'we have not either 'a regular 
import trade or a local match factory. (Oheers.) ,At the same'time I wish 
to state that it is not our intention to try to extinguish competition in the 
match trade." 

President.-Now take Burma. You bought uptbe two match factories • 
. The remaining you trjed to buy. If that is not extinguishing competition, I 
should like to know, what is. 

Mr. Bchele.-For instance, we noticed that Ado.mjee, Dawood was selling 
at a loss. We thought it was very unsound. Our idea was to put the thing 
on a paying basis. We also knew that his factory was badly arranged. We 
intended to give him the benefit of our experience and put the whole thing 
on a paying basis. If we subsequently had raised our prices unduly, there 
would be exports from Calcutta factories right away. 

P'resident.-You don't mean to say that you wanted to buy Adamjee 
Dawood's factory in order to save him from losses. 

Mr. Bchele.-Not him, but ourselves and incidentally make a small profit 
for Adamjee's. 

President.-The first idea was to kill the competition. 
Mr. 8cheZe.-No. 
President.-Then what was the purpose? 

. Mr. Bchele.-Exactly what I was saying to establish the match trade on a 
sound basis as on the same principle Dr. Matthai pointed out a little while 
ago. Our intention was to speed up the developments to get a few big factories 
working on a sound basis, giving regular employment to Indians, having a 
good credit and giving good matches to the Indian public. 

President.-That·may be all very well. . 
Mr. Schele.-That is a fact. 
Presid.mt.-Ultimately your object is to earn a . higher dividend for the 

Swedish Match Company. 
Mr. Schele.-Naturally. It is not a charity concern. 
President.-But you aro arguing as if you are doing it for the benefit o~ 

the other people. 
Mr. 8chele.-At the same time we do it for the benefit.of other people. 
Presidp,nt.-In Japan you have done the liame thing. You' bought some 

factories.' 
Mr. Schele.-That is more to have an interest in the match trade of Japan. 

The freights to those parts are too high from Sweden and we wanted to have 
a certain hold either by building our factories in Japan or buying old oneil 
if the latter course was more economical. , 

President.-In Japan I think they have got the same law as you have. 
M·r. ScheZe.-I don't know about·that. 
President.-That is to say, I don't think foreign companies or companies 

under foreign control can be established in Japan. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Those are matters that I don't know. 
President.-I am not quite sure, but I think my impression is that no 

foreigner is allowed to hold any landed property in. Japan. That being so 
there would be first difficulty. _ 

Mr. ScheZe.-I don't know at all wha.t happens in Japan. 
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Mr. Schele.~Yes, as soon as we oan show a reasonable profit. 
President.-So far as the Western India Match Cornpllny is concerned, 

is it your case that you have not made enought profit P 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, llot enough. I would even say, no profit at all. 
President.-And until you' are able to make a profit, you don't wish to 

oonvert it into a public Company. 
Mr, Schele.-Hbw can weP We can't go to the public and say f' join this 

Company which is being run without profit." 
President.-If you have the same thing as you have done in the case of . 

Assam Match Company on a prospectus, you wouid have got the capital in 
Bombay too. 

Mr. Schele.-It is not very pleasant to disappoint shareholders. We 
thought we were out of the wood when we started the Assam Match Company, 
but we found that we weren't. , 

President.-Did you consider that as your best proposition? What wal 
the point of starting the factory in Assam P 

Mr. Schele.-We found that it was a sound proposition at the time. ' We 
allowed the Assam Match Company the benefit of our costly experience in 
India. That Company we started with a clean slate so to speak. 

President.-<:Jan you tell me how many shareholders you have got in the 
Assam Match Company? 

Mr. Schele.-I can't say right away, because shares change hands very 
frequently, but the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies who has got the 
latest returns can tell you. I find from the re~urns showing the applications 
for registered transfers, that chiefly the Indian shareholders are very ready to 
part with the shares. 

P1'Ilsident.~As regards these Rs. 2 lakhs, that was not all Indian ca'pitaI. 
Mr. Schele.-No, it was 'not. Everybody was'treated on the same basis. 
President.-How muqh was the Indian capitalP 
Mr. Schele.-I can't say right away. I would be able to give you that 

figure very easily. What happened was Rs. 6 lakhs Were subscribed and 
everybody got lrd irrespective of who he was, whether he was a Hindu, 
Muhammadan, Christian, or Marwari. 

President.-I wanted to know how much Indian capital was invested. 
Mr. Schele.-I will be able to tell you that later on. 

Tho Burma Match Company. 
President.-As regards the Burma Match Company I take it there is only 

'Ine Indian shareholder in Burma Match Company and that is Sir Annamalai 
Chetty. 

Mr., Schele.-Yes, 
PreSident.-That was a going concern that you bought. 
Mr'. Schele.-Yes, in a way. I would rather say it was stumbling. 
President.-You didn't seek the co-operation on any large scale of Indiah 

C'/tpitaI. 
. Mr.' Schele.-I am very glad, we didn't. 
Pre.~ident.-You don't rega.rd that as a very promising proposition. 
Mr. Schele.-No. I look upon the Burma Ma.tch Company as the least 

promising proposition of all our concerns. 
Prp.~ident.-As regards Burma, it was suggested that you tried to buy 

Adamjt'e Dawood's and that you offered him the cost price. 
Mr. Schele.-No, it must have been. more. It is a very high priC'e. I was 

not th('re at the time. 
Prrsident.-Righer than he bad spent or higher tbnn it was wortlt. 



Mr. ScheZe.-It must have included a premium. 
President.-What was the point of buying that factory? 
Mr. ScheZe.-To eljminate unsound competition. 
Yresident.-And that is ordinarily the practice of the Swedish Match 

Company to try and buy all factories. 
Mr. ScheZe.-In reply I can only refer to Mr. Kreuger's speech when he 

says; "Even in other parts of the world we are building new factories and 
taking an interest in existing match concerns, and I hope before long there 
will not exist any country in the world where we have not either a regular 
import trade or a local match factory. (Oheers.) At the same time I wish 
to state that it is not our intention to try to extinguish competition in the 
'match trade." 

President.-Now take Burma. You bought up the two match factories . 
• The remaining you trjed to buy. If that is not extinguishing competition, I 
should like to know, what is. 

Mr. ScheZe.-For instance, we noticed that Adamjee, Dawood was selling 
at a loss. We thought it was very unsound. Our idea was to put the thing 
on a paying basis. We also knew that his factory was badly arranged. We 
intended to give him the benefit of our experience and put the whole thj,ng 
on a paying basis. If w~ subsequently had raised our prices unduly, there 
would be exports from Calcutta factories right away. 

President.-You don't mean to say that you wanted to buy Adamjee 
Dawood's factory in order to save him from losses. 

Mr. Schele.-Not him, but ourselves and incidentally make a small profit 
for Adamjee's. 

President.-The first idea was to kill the competition. 
Mr. ScheZe.-No. 
President.-Then what was the purpose? 

. Mr. ScheZe.-Exactly what I was saying to establish the match trade on a 
sound basis as on the same principle Dr. Matthai pointed out a little while 
ago. Our intention was to speed up the developments to get a few big factories 
working on a sound basis, gj,ving regular employment to Indians, having a 
good credit and giving good matches to the Indian public. 

President.-That·may be all very well. . 
Mr. ScheZe.-That is a fact. 
·Presid.Jnt.-Ultimately your object is to earn a . higher dividend for the 

Swedish Match Company. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Naturally. It is not a charity concern. 
President.--'But you arc arguing as if you are doing it for the benefit o~ 

the other, people. 
Mr. ScheZe.-At the same time we do it for the benefit of other people. 
Presid/lnt.~ln Japan you have done the same thing. You bought som" 

factories. 
Mr. ScheZe.-That is more to have an interest in the match trade of Japan. 

'fhe .freights to those parts are too high from Sweden and we wanted to have 
a certain hold either by building our factories in Japan or buying old one~ 
if the latter course was more economical. 

President.-In Japan I think they have got the same law as you have. 
Mr. ScheZe.-1 don't know about·that. 
President.-That is to say, I don't think foreign companies or companies 

under foreign control can be established in Japan. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Those arc matters that I don't know. 
President.-I am not quite sure, but I think my impression is that no 

foreigner is allowed to hold any landed property in Japan. That being so 
there would be first difficulty. _ 

Mr. Schele.-I .don't know at all what happens in Japan. 
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President.-Do you claim that, IO'tJ,· hav.e· got. ;!8: c~ntrolling interest tn 
Japan? 

Mr. Bchele.-Not'so far. 
President.-What percentage have jOu? 
Mr. Schele.-I can't say. but we hav~ no control. 
Mr. Mathias.-I don't quite follow your nbject in starting' these factories 

in Japan. . " , 
Mr. Sch.ele.-We didn't start. We bought the old ones. 
Mr. Mathias.-Why buy 'them· 'at all? 
'Mr. Schele.-To bl! able'to control ihemarket in that pa'rt ofihe world 

which we CQuld not reach in competition with the Japanese matches on account 
of high freights. 

Mr. Mathias.--Control the m8tkets with what 'objects? 
Mr. Schele.-Make money. It is not 'exactly a question of control but a.' 

question of selling matches, We knew that if we had the same natural ad
vantages as 'Japan, we·would pk'ofmbly be' able to' make inoremoney than they 
did. Japan is' 'again aJC'Iniritry which has natural advantages for the Match 
Industry. arid we thought tha~that,wa3:a countrY'we should 'like to 'be in-to 
a certain ·extent. . ." 

Mr. Mathicu.;......you tMu'ght it was 'sc'ouIitry for 'making money in' the 
match business. 

Mr. Sc·hele.l......yes. 
President.-Have :'OU been to Japan yourself? 
Mr. Schele.-No. 
President.-That, I take it, would be under the control of the International 

Match Corporation. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-You didn't buy these factories right out. 
Mr. 8chele . ....:.I don't think so. 

Prc8ident.-You bought a hal~ shar~ withthe optiOli of buyillgthemout with 
interest at the end of four years. 

Mr. Bchele.-I don't think so. 
P,'esident.-I should like YOIl to took at Mr. Adamjee''s 'evidence where the 

suggestion is that the Swedish Match Company bought sonie factories. 
Mr. Sch.cle.-D.idn't h~ say in IlldiaP 
President.-In Japan. The condition was if the Company made' a loss, 

the Japanese vendor had the right to claim back his share value- with interest 
and the suggestion w!ts tha.t the Company did make a loss 'and so you got 
back the whole of that by paying the interest. 

Mr, BcTtele.-How do you mean? 
Pre.~ident.-You had a half share and the Japanese vendor had a half 

share. 
. M1', Bchele,-With regard to Adamjee. He had the option to. sell his 

other half if it didn't pay. .It was not our option to buy. It was entirely his 
free will to sell the otber half. 

President.-He said that the factory WIIS running at a loss. and he would 
like to have his mone) back with. 50 per cent, interest. 

Mr, Bcllele.-It sounds very childish. Who would go i~ for a thing like 
thatP 

President.-I 'am speaking from memory. 
Mr. Mathias.-There was r.lso a' proposal made to.Adamjee's· at Rangoon 

that you being far more skilled il1''turning'out matches' than Adamjee's Com
pany you should take the cnnkol:of. the factory ,and ,that yoll 'Should run the 
factory on a half share .profitbn.sls. and ~t theeR~.of.4 -~earB, -if ~o'?-- didn't 
make any profits, ~hould have the optIOn. of seIling youths remalnmg half 
phu compound interest a~ 6 'per ce",t, .. ~t the. elld pf,4. ye.ara. \ 



Mr. Senele.-That was very nice to Adamjee. 
Mr. Matnia,.-Was that proposal made? 
Mr. Senele.-I can'.t say for certain. If it wak'made, that seems.to·Me to 

'be in favour of Adamjee, because he 'had a 'fail' cltanee'f~,:4 years. If,'he 
suspected foul pby as he seemed to imply in his,. evidenCe, 'jt-was ·his 'Own 
free will to remain as long as he could .. He eould, kick up .a treDlend01l8 row 
in public if he thought that the concern was not doing &0, well, as it 'could do 
I can tell you those are not the methods of the Swedish Match Company. 

Prerident.-That is why I am putting it to you .. , 'It is, for. you to deny 
or e:x:plain. These 'allegations 'have b~ mad'e' agafnst you: Do you' suggest 
that no such proposal, was ,mRde? 

Mr. Scnele.-H it wss made,Wwas·lnadetl>·his~'advaJi.tage>.· .. 
Pr6lident.-I"Ivant to knoW-whether tbe'prop'osalwasmadeor not. 
Mr. SoneZe.-I de not know. 
Prelident.-Wbo could'liave made ill? 1 think'thl1t t'llere''Was one'gentle

man by n:ame'Mr. Littorln,' who Wrote"a'letter 'about that, 
Mr. Senele.-The letter does not show anything except that there .was ~ome 

kind of proposal. I know that tbere was some proposal Iiut I don't ~knQw the 
details. I will be able to 'giv'e you fullliatisfaction"i'n''1Jolliliay.· All- the 
papers are in the head office. 

Prelident.-you must do 80 when we meet again. It is for you to explain. 
It is an allegation made against ,you, and, it 'is for you to explain. 

Mr. Sene!e.-If any such proposal has been made, I ask whether it is ,not a 
'Straightforward propoliat,"· ".'" ' 

PresiJent.-We are not prepared to give you any explanation. We want 
to know ,what the facts '·at'e;' . ..' . 

Mr. Senele.-t eballbe'able to give you satisfaction on ihat point. 
President.-He also said that you filed about 10 or ] i cases against him in 

the courts, when your offer was refused by 'him~ . . . , . 
Mr. Sene!e.-We had to file cases againsthiinbecause"he was deliberately 

infringing 'oilttrada' mark. ,y,< -,' , ." 

President.-'rhat was one case. 
Mr. Scne!e.-'rhe number of cases \Vas not ai!many 'lis It 'i'heunforiunate 

part ()fit \Vas that our M'alI'agllr at Rangoofi' had 8, nerv6us ,briiak-',dowQ.' and 
was not responsible for his action. He took aciibD. against AdaIDjee wi\;!iihn 
consulting the head office on labels which,.did ,un'!; belong tlll.Jllt;,· .,,' ' , 

President.-You filed one case -which was, fought:out .in Iliheffigh Court 
Mr. ScheZe.-Th~t was .. ,big'case relating tofive.starsl" .. '" " 
President.~We were tijld' ,tliat :roll-HleU severiil'ba<ies- bn, liibtHs' which 'lIra 

not belong to· you. " , 
Mr. Sehe!e.-There was one case in which there was infringement anct'thare 

was another one in which. tlKlre waS- 'ildllbtfiil 'iiifi"iri~eli1ent.· ..... ,; ),:. , 
President.-Atld tbey werll withdrawti" , .• 
Mr. SeheZe.-Wben I came to Rangoon and found whitthil.d 'happened, I 

withdrew them. ' .' 
President.---The· I11ggestion is :that :the. cbmpiUiy 'behalvea "itiHiiltively' be

cause he refused 10 sell the match factory to you. If you have got anything to 
say to that, we woul8lilre to"hliar., , , . , " ' 

Mr. Sene!e.-That i~ childish,;· I know ,frolU·pur 'Parlthafi·it.\vsS,ilimtily a 
question .()f stoppIng him ,from .inft.i;nging,-our .trade mark.: ·Weintend. to 
start three more $la~ell -in rBombay because there ' are infringements,"r'igilt >and 
left. I lIQ,pposei}lat oj;h~'(I.llanJlfacturerli ill ,Bombay ,wiILaa, ,:taat: wei'are 
persecuting.,themu' ,H":" ,I, ,,: 

Ptesident.-They· might -say 'that; 
Mr. Sehele.-I can only say ,thai; we,aid n()t iako-,.jlny' 'aetiQn,ag~inst 

anybody ~ any Yindictiy~ I:lpirit. : 
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Prcsident.-H Y(ll1 choose to answer you may do so, but I .don't consider 

this a complete answer. 
Mr. SeheZe.-Bow ~ould you like me to answer? I have .said that it was 

not done in any vindictive spirit. What more can I sayP It was a bond 
fide case against Adamjee for infringing our trade mark. . 

Mr. Mathias.-Bow long did it take between his refusing the offer and 
your filing the I}ass? 

Mr. SeheZe.-One year. 
President.-There is keen competition, is not there, in Burma. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. Be is our only competitor. Others do not count. 
Mr. Mathias.-Mr. Adamjee Bajee Dawood had been manufacturing 

matches for how long when this case was brought against him? 
Mr. SeheZe.-Two years. 
Mr. Mathias.-Would it be right to conclude that you took action against 

the alleged infringement of trade marks at what you considered the· earliest 
opportunity? 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Wru- it in respect of the label? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 

Selling Agrecmcnts. 

D·,.. MaUhai.-Hllve you made any proposals about joint selling to any of 
the Indian match factories in India? 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, we have, just considered whether it would be possible 
to avoid the present cut throat competition. We have discussed this question 
with several people. 

Dr. 1I1atthai.-None of them has materialised. 
M1·. Sehele.-No. They do not like us. 
Dr. 1I1atthai.-Generally the proposals broke down because they did not 

Joccept the conditious. 
Mr. Sehele.-No conditions were laid down. 
Dr. Matthai.~ould you give me some idea as to the sort of conditions on 

which the proposals ~'ere made? 
Mr. Sehele.-Mr. Bossainbhoy Lalji came up to my office. 
Dr. Matthai.-ls he runlling the Andheri factory? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. He came to see me and we discussed for one hour. Be 

could not see any way out and said that if we co-operated, Santa Cruz would 
llot play ihe game. So, I Eaid " will you go and talk t{1 Santa Cruz factory 
people." I have never seen him since. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Could you tell me precisely what your proposal wasP 
Mr. SeheZe.-'fhe proposa.l was that we should try to come to an arrange

ment regarding pnces. 
Dr. Matthai.-Was it simply a general proposal? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. He said that he would go and consult others. 

The p1J,blieati~n of costs and evidence. 

P1·csidcnt.-Befo\·e we finish the proceedings, I shoulci like again to draw 
-your attention to the question of publicity. I would make it clear at the 
outset that we ,~re not here concerned in this enquiry at all with foreign 
capital as such I}omiug, into the country in the ordinary way, for the reasons 
given by me when I opene-.i the enquiry in Burma. Our investigation is 
limited to this one question so far as the Swedish Match Company is con
cerned namely, whether it operates as a trust in the srnse that its' object is 
to cre~te a monopoly as far as possible for the manufacture of matches in 
India. For that pUl'pose it il essential that we. must gc fully into the con-
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stitution of the Company, iLs methods of operation and its objects. Now oil 
all those points you have given us some evidence as far, as it goes but at the 
same time you have put in a claim to be examined in camera, and I have 
allowed the examination in camera in the hope that you will see your way 
afterwards, at any I ate, to allow us to publish all these proceedings in full. 
You have told me that when you go home you would explain the position to 
your Directors and that you would do the best you can to assist us. 

Aa regards the question of costs, it is on a different footing altogether. 
You have refused to give the costs to us even in confidence. We take rather 
a serious view of this. You may refuse to give us any costs just now because 

. we have not got the power to compel you to put the costs before us. But I 
have been seriously considering, in view of the attitude taken up by you 
and the Company what steps I should take in order to protect the public 
interests. It appears to me that I should approach the Government of India 
to arm thi~ Board with powers to compel you to give us your costs and in
formation on other relevant points. You have claimed two privileges which 
we have 'generally denied to Indian applicants. The one is that you have 
not given Us any COSt9 at all even in confidence and the second is that you 
claim that the costs and everv other information should be treated as confi
dential. You cannot reasonably expe(·t this country to gIve you any greater 
indulgence than it does to its own people. I am putting this to you in a 
friendly spirit. If I have to approach the Government of India and' the 
Government of India accepts this proposal to arm ns with the necessary 
powers, that would require legislation in September. I don't think that it 
would create a proper atmosphere for the Swedish Match Company if its 
position is discus8ed by the Indian Legislature before our final conclusions 
have been reached and submitted to the Government of India. Your refusal 
to give us the information at all or publicly is partly based on your claim 
that a large amo;;nt of your capital has been subscribed, in Great Britain. 
Even if there was any force in such claim you have admitted that the capital 
is controlled entirely by a foreign organisation which is unwilling to co
operate with the Government in a very important enquiry. Facts such as 
these must lead to a premature discussion of the affairs of the Swedish Match 
Company in the Legislature before our enquiry has been concluded. I would 
depreciate such a contingency, for if it arose, it is likely to create some 
prejudice against the Company which may affect its interests when our final 
proposals go up for decision. When a foreign Company takes advantage of. 
the tariff wall and settles down here, this country is entitled to expect from it 
at least the same assistance as it would from its own citizens. You have 
failed so far to give this assistance, I am sorry to say, a,nd I think that you 
have gone further than any other applicant whose Claim to assistance we 
have enterta-ined, because you have refused to give us the costs even in confi
dence. Our proceedings very largely depend on the accuracy of our informa
tion and the publicity that we are able to give our proceedings. If you force 
our hands to ask for powers which we have not found n(!cessary to possess up 
till now, it is obvious that we must take steps to secure them in the public 
interest. . 

Now what I wish to know is whether you are prepared to consider 
these points and to inform the Board by the end of June whether the in
formation would be given to us. If we don't hear from you by then, of 
course, we shall take such steps as may be necessary bE-cause we cannot allow 
this enquiry to proceed under such conditions. You take shelter behind a 
tariff wall, you get the costs of your rivals and having known them you don't 
want to tell us your own costs. Apart from other considerations, it is unfair 
to the Indian manufacturer that a foreign rival should know his costs and 
withhold his own. 

Mr. Schele.-As J said in the morning, the question of costs is a matter on 
which I have not been able to consult my home people and as you know a 
branch manager cannot very well on his own go about and give the costs to 
anybody. At the same time what you have said has cleared the atmospheJ;"e 
as far as costa go and on the basis of what you have said I shall be able to 
discuss the matter when I go home. 



President.---,Your reply must be received by the BIl!1rd before the end of 
June. You have, to consider three points. One is whether. the whole of. this 
evidence that you have given should be, published. or not. The second is 
whether you would give us the costs and all the particulars that we require. 
The next point is whether you would claim that that information should he 
treated as confidential. . 

Mr. 8chele.-Would you look upon that as an unfriendly act? 
President.-Obviously. Your biggest rival is Adamjee in India, and he 

has laid all his cards on the t.ahle. .. . 
. Mr.' 8ohele.-He is not. Our biggest rival is Esavi in Calcutta. 
i'President ....... We have not examined that Company yet. If it makes any 

difficulty we'shall have to deal with it on its own merits. But all the·evidence 
that has so larbeen ·given has been given in public both, as regards costs and 
other matt~rs and I wish to consider whether you would claim any greater 
indulgence than the Indian manufacturer. 

Mr. 8chP.le.-I don't think that we can claim anythbg at all. 
President.-In your representation you have taken up the position that 

you are not interested in this tmquiry, a position which 1 do not admit. You 
are interested to the same extent as any other manufacturer in this country 
so far as prot"lction is concerned because in their report your Assam Directors 
certainly state that they are in favour of protection. If it is your intention 
to take advantage of the protective tariff, then you .ue clearly interested. 

Mr. 8che!e."-The only thina there is that we.rely upon the ,other manu
facturers to talk as ,much as there is to be said about protection, and they will 
certainly do that. 

President.-Your position may be such at present because you are in
terested in imports as well. Suppose tho imports are shut out you would 
be as much interested as any other Indian manufacturer in the question of 
'protection, would you not? ' 

JJf.r. Schele.~Perhaps we Bee clearer than they do. My own personal opinion 
is that· the p(),~ition will be very much the same even with· protection. . There 
will be no p-ofit. 

I'resident.-What I say is that as a manufacturer uf Indian matches you 
are as much interested in the question as anybody else who is manufacturing 
at present. 

MI'. 8chele.-Let it be as you say. 
President.-As·regards the examinatioa. of your representative·in .Bombay 

J think that if you havellot got lmfficiellt knowledge of the operation of the 
Swedish Match Company-to-day you said you were not 'Very .familiar with 
this and so J c1id not put you wany questions-either you prepate yourself on 
this question or get somebody else to appear before liS· because we attaeh a 
very great de:\l of importance to this aspect of the quebtion. It is for you to 
consider. 

Mr. 8chele.-I will discuss that when I go home. 1 suppose the hOlUO 
people will think that that will be looking into matters which are entirely 
private. . t,· . 

I'1'esidcld.:....That is for us io decide. 
Mr. 8cheie' . .:....That is how we look upon it. 
I'1·esidcnt.~Let me teU you. that it is not a questioll which· concerns you 

alone. It concerns this country very much, for it is entitled to know how a 
certain organisation operates in the country~ Its operatlons are not merely 

'confined. to this country and ",ve want to s~e how it operates in other, countries 
and whether it is operating there in the same way as here or in any other 
way. If you· don't choose to give any evidence, ·a8· J ·say, we will have to 
'consider how it may be possible for us to c.ompel you to give it . 
. , Mr. 8chele;~That depends on our free' will ... Nobody can compel us. 

Prfl3ident.-I have already told ,you that lam collsidering. whether ihe 
'cBoard should: not .ask the. ,Government of India to giv& it such pow,ers as tho 



Tariff Commi,'sion in the United States of America and other places possess 
or different powers altogether to compel witnesses to give evidence when they 
are interested in any industries which they have established in the country. 
It is 8 far more important question than you seem to think. 

Mr. Schele.-That is entirely for the home people to decide. 
President.-We have not got the'ho~e people before us except in so far 

3S you can claim to represent them. 

Mr. Schele.-If we are asked to give out. everythinr~ that is. private, they 
may say" good-bye to India," or they may appreciate the President's views 
and give the necessary informatioll. T40se are the two possibilities. 

President.-That is for you to consider. I am not suggesting anything. 
Mr. Scheie.-That is how it will develop. There are only.thos~ two possi-

bilities. . . 

President.-I express no opinion on that remark.. It is. for .you to consult 
your Board and to communi~ate their view'! to us before the end of June. 

Mr. Schele.-If it comes to publishing, it will not be aone 'before everything 
is concluded J suppose? 

Pre8ident.~This part of the evidence we- propose t·o publish as soon as 
you allow us to do so. It is (,ur practice that after all enquiry has reached 
a certain stage, we publish all·our proceedings and I think we have reached 
that stage, bolcause we will not be able to go on with "his work fOB· three or 
four months IIond we shall take advantage of the inte':'Val to publish all the 
evidence that has been taken so far, documentary and oral, and to invite 
public criticism on that evidence. \Vben necessary, we re-examine the same 
witneslles. 'l'his is only a lJ!'t·liminary. examination. We have not 'really 
learnt much about the indu'ltry yet and if: the public choose to come and 
assist us after reading our prllcE:edings, well and good; if not, wEis4all proceed 
in the usual way. It is important that· this evidem'e should be. published 
before you return. Perhaps, I may explain to you that you need not cable to us 
your costs or rther information .. What we want to know is whether you would 
be prepared to lay all the costs and other informatiOl;t befd're us and whether 
you would be prepared to make your statements before us in public; 

IJIr. Sche'e.-You mean ·~hen I come out again? ,That 'rather puts the 
matter in a different aspect. 

President.-You must give us the costs in writing as other people 'have 
done; then 'au say whether you will come and give evidence before us in 
public or ;vh'3ther you would give evidence in camera and, whether. these 
proceedings that have already taken place should be DlIowed to be published 
or not. These are the points on which you must. ad,:i~e us ~y.. cable ~efore 
the end of June. . 

The !nearing 0/ Stocks. 

Mr. Schele.-May I say a word, Mr. President, before we' coiid~de in 
order to avoid any misunderstanding. We have got very heavy stOCl!:s'hfour 
factories in liombay and Cal:mtta and in order to cleot.' these' stoCks and get 
a balance between plCduction und sales, we have. be&fu:ompelled. to'Jower our 
rates and this is being done EJnce last week. We have. lowered; thEim taa 
level that we think will enab!e us to attain. ,o~r .. objoct. I. put. this ·before 
the Board ~o 1hat it may not be said afterwards that we ~ook certain steps in 
order to kill other factories at tbis juncture. '." .. " . 

President.·-Will you send us the pl'ices at ~hich yo~· Il-re going .. t~ sell? 
Mr .. Sch~ll\.,-Those ~re more or . less the prices.t},at we have given you 

and if there are any' further !eductions, I will let you. know. from. time to 
time. . 
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FOREST DEPARTMENT, ASSAM. 

Evidence of Mr. E. R. Le GRAND JACOB, I.F.S., Conservator of 
Forests, recorded at ShiIlong on Friday, the 24th June 1927. 

Introductory . 
Pl·e8ident.-Mr. Jacob, you are the Chief Conservator of Forests, Assam? 
Mr. Jacob.-I am the Conservator of Forests; there is no Chief Conser-

vator here. 
President.-How long have you held the post? 
Mr .. Jacob.--Just over a year-since April last year. 
President.-How much of your service has, been spent here? 
Mr. Jacob.-Ofnearly 24 years service I have spent about 20 years in 

Assam and in the old province of Eastern Bengal and Assam. 
President.-Then you know the jungles well personally? 
Mr. Jacob.~Yes. 

Note on match woods:. 
President.-We received from tJIe Government of Assam in February 

last a note written by you, and I would like to examine you 011 some of the 
points mentioned therein. The first question is "The existence, qnantity 
and suitability of wood for the manufacture of splints, veneers and packing 
cases". In answer to that you give eight kinds of trees I am not quite- clear 
from the table as it is printed whether there are only three trees which are 
suitable for splin1lB, two for ,veneers and two for packing' cases. 

Mr. Jacob.-In this Table dash means no and ditto means yes. 
President.'-What are the usual country names of, these trees? 
Mr. Jacob.-I did not give them intentionally because the names var.7 

ill so many provinces. 
No. l-Kadam. 
No. 2-8imul. 

:- No. 3.-Assamese Khokan, Bengali Malagri: it is a vel'Y COlllllloIi tl'ee in 
North Bengal as well as in Assam. 

No. 4-Ghambar; in Assam it is Gamari. 
No. 5-Mallata: I think the name is the same in both provinces. 
No.6-Pine; not available in Bengal. 
No.7-Udal. 
No. B-Sum. 
President.-I suppose these eight kinds of trees that you mentioh grow 

Hry fast, do they not P 
Mr. Jacob.-No. I have only mentioned those which are available ill 

very large quantities. 
PI'esident.-Are there any difficulties in extraction? 
lIlr. Jacob.-No. 
Prcsident.-We were told that only two out of these could be extracted 

very e:osily and in sufficient quantities.' , 
lIlr. Jacob.-The Assam Match Company are using bombax and SUIIl: 

that is just where they are working, but in other pa,l'ts of Assam there nr~ 
very large quantities of others. The Assam Match Company is now working 
in the Nowgong Division where there are enormous quantities of simul. 

__ _ ~.!..L 
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Preaident.-All our evidence so far has been that it is a scattered tree 
and is very quickly cut out. 

Mr.- Jacob.-That is so, but it is an extraordinarily quick-growing tree. 
Pre8ident.-Do you have large areas where bombax is shown in large 

quantities P 
Mr. Jacob.-Yes. 
President.-Have you a map? 
Mr. Jacob.-The provinoial map is very tiny. The areas where you find 

them in large quantities are almost the whole way along the Brahmaputra, 
from 'fezpur upwards and up the branches and up the Dihong river j and 
alHo further up above Dibrugarh there are masses of it. 

Pesident.-ls it a riverine tree? 
Mr. Jacob.-Yes. 
President.-Is it in any way different from the bombax malabaricum you 

find in the Deccan or the Central Provinces? 
Mr. Jacob.-I fancy it is a very much quicker-growing tree on this sidE> 

of India, but botanically it is the same j but I should certainly consider 
the simul on this side of India superior to that in any other part of India. 
It grows to enormous sizes and starts branching out much higher here. 

Match wood within reach of the Assam Match Oompany. 
President.-Could you give us any idea of the supplies within a reason

able radius of the Assam Match Company's works? 
Mr. Jacob.-The whole of the simul is practically outside the reserve 

forests. Those areas are always liable to be flooded and washed away by 
the Brahmaputra. It is chiefly in grazing lands and the areas are heavily 
grazed during the cold weather and the simul simply comes up in a mass 
very often, so that we have got no records at all. As I said, the areas get 
washed away and new areas grow, and I know myself of an area where there 
waEl a growth of a mass of simul about 2' to 3' girth in three to four years. 

Preaident.-Is there any difficulty about getting supplies from contrac
tors? 

Mr. Jacob.-Very little.-There are any number of contractors. Of 
course the difficulty is that the Assam l\!atch Company's factory is in the 
wrong place and it has got the wrong machinery. 

President.-Why do you SaY it is in a wrong place? 
Mr. Jacob.-Las~ cold weather at Dhubri the channel had dried up and 

they had to drag the logs Ii miles across the sand, to the factory itself. 
President.--Once they get their logs on the Brahmaputra there is no 

difficulty, is there? 
Mr. Jacob.-They get them' down, but they ean get them only within 

Ii miles of the factory and from there they have got all the expense of carting 
them to the factory. 

President.-They have practically given up their concession, is it not? 
Tht'y are not working it now. 

Mr. Jacob.-They are now working in a new place in the Nowgong dis
trict under the ordinary permit system. that is at Us. 2 per tree. I was 
wrong; that is the rate in Goalpara j the rate in Nowgong is Rs. 0-0-6 per 
c.ft. 

Presidlmt.-But still the sand difficulty applies, if, as you say their 
factory is badly situated: they have still to drag a mile and a halb 

Mr. Jacob.~Yes, in the cold weather only; the water comes i~ durin'" 
the rains. They _ have not made any arrangements to have sufficient logs t~ 
IMt them the whole year round. 

President.-Is that due to the system that they just extract as they need 
it? 

Mr. Jacob.-I can only say this: their represent~tive came to see me 
a short time ago. He himself thinks that the factory is in a wrong place. 
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lIut he said in future it would be their' system'to extract 'during the rains. 
and store them for the cold weather. 

President.-Would there be any difficulty, if their factory was'situated 
on the hank of the river, in extracting during the cold weather and floating 
the logs down P 

Mr. Jacob.-I don't think there should ·be. But there is always the 
difficulty in the case of the Brahmaputra because the river changes enor
mously. For 20 years you have deep wateI' in a part of thEi Brahmaputra, 
but then it suddenly may change its course leaving the place' practically 
dry. There are certain places, especially where there is a bit of rock and 
not sand on the bank, where the river remains more or less in a' permanent 
channel. 

President.-'Vhere is the factory now extracting its'timber from? 
Mr. Jacob.-Nearly opposite Tezpur; there is a very large' amount' of 

Simul there. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it further away froni the factory P 
Mr. Jacob.-Yes. But it is on the main river. 
President.-Could . you give us some idea of the dragging necessary be

fore floating P 
Mr. Jacob.-There are large amounts within a few hundred yards. They 

intend to drag about a mile only. 
President.-What amount would that be? 
Mr. Jacob.-I have not been to that part for a good many years, but 

their man's estimate was that they had about five years' supply of simul. 
President.'-Thisother tree, Machilus'Bombycina, does that grow iIi 

blocks? 
Mr. Jacob.-That grows chiefly along the rivers and also along smaller 

streams. It is also planted artificially: It is a silkworm tree and is very 
common all over Assam and it is easy to get the 'seed. 

Plantations. 

President.-Has the forest department undertaken any plantation? 
Mr. Jacob.-No. The villagers do it themselves: 
Pre.'lident.-I suppose the forest department has a good deal of informa. 

tlOn on record about these trees. Iii Burma we asked about the pos~ibility 
of planting various' kinds of 'matchwood and we were told that the fore~t 
department there had no experience. They hoped to carry on pla'ltation 
but they could not really tell us how lorig it would take for the plants to 
grow or how successful they would be or what the cost would be, because, 
they told us, if the trees were grown in an artificial manner in blocks 
disease might develop in them; and so they were unable to give us. any 
estimate of the financial aspect of the question; Iri Assam, as regards this 
particular' tree would you be in a position to give us some estimate? 

lICr. Jacoll.-I dou't think so because we have not done any planting our •. 
selves. , ', ' 

President.-Rnt your forest officers would have some experience? 
Mr. Jacob.-I do not think so. It is merely done in small patches b~ 

villagers. We have not done any ourselves. 
President,-Is it grown in batches of half a dozen trees? 
Mr. Ja'cob.:"'More likes couple'of acres' or so. 
Presiaent.-Would not your forest officers have experienre of any disE'n~~ 

which 'might have broken outP 
Mr. Jacob.-I have never heard anything about any disease in it. 
President.~What sizes'-do these trees grow toP' . 
Mr. Jacob.-They . are! not very large trees; they are medium size 

O'ccasionally they grow to 5' girth, more often about 4 .feet. 
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·Prssident • .....:.Do· they. grow. regularly? 
Mr. Jacob.-They are straight and round trees. 
President.-Do you think they are suitable fur matches'? 
Mr. Jacob.-Yes, they:are quite suitable.' 
Dr. Matthai.-The first tree that you mention, does that grow in large 

quantities? 
Mr. Jacob~There is a lot at it, but never in large quantities 1'n any 

one place. It ·is scattered ·right· through, 
Dr. lllatthai.-Is thM Ii tree' which would be accessible to the Assam 

Match' Factory people where they are working now? 
Mr. Jacob.~No. 
Dr. Matthai.-We heard a lot about it in Burma. They have been 

making experiments in match making and it has been apparently found as 
satisfactory as any other tree they tried. . 

Mr. Jacob.:"-U 'would be the tl'eeto plant in· my opinion. It is extremely 
rapid 'growing'. It grows ·very straight and it is very' very' easy to ·grow 
from what I have seen. ., 

Dr. Matthai.":-What do· you estimate as ,the·period·of maturity for a 
tree like. bombax ? 

Mr. Jacob.-My estimate is that it ought ·togrow to 7' girth in 30 to 
:Mi years. . 

Dr. Matthai.-There seem to be various estimates of the rate of growth 
of bombax .. Prof. Troup, as you know, puts it at 20 to ·30 years, and he 
says a good average would be about 25 years. 

Mr .. Jacob.-I think he· is on the low side, because it grows very rapidly 
lip to I) feet girth: in fact I have seen:over"5 girth in 12 years, but then it seems 
to slow up and the wood seems to hardon up. Up to the time it attains· it.~ main 
girth, the wood is very soft and spongy. Then the wood hardens up. 

Dr. Matthai.-At what girth. 
Mr. Jacob.-At ahout 5'. When the. thorns disappear the wood starts 

maturing. . , . 
President.-So that ,a 3' simul tree would be useless for. veneers? 
1111'. Jacob._Quite useless., 

Presldent . .....:.Would it be too soft? 

Mr. Jacob.-Yes. 

Dr. Matthai.~It would be all right at about 4' girth, would it not? 

Mf'. Jacob.-No . . That is one reason why the Assam Match Company is 
not doing well. 

Pre.~ident.-We have received evidence that the smaller trees' 3' girth 
trees-as a rule have a smalleI' heart and can be worked down to a thinner 

. core, possibly to a 3/1 core, whereas· in the case· of larger trees there is' Q 

very big wastage }>y way of heart. We saw in Burma some of the COI:e dis-
: carded there running to a foot or 9'" in diameter; whereas when .we wel,'e 
looking round the Western India Match Factory at Calcutta where they 
are using what they call genwa-a Sundarban tree--they were working down 
to about 3 to 4". Of course, the machinery they have installed depends on 
the trees they are dealing with. So, that if here, they had installed the 
machinery to deal with 3' girth trees, and if you cannot ,use simul unless-it 
is over 5'. girth, ,obviously it would not; be a paying proposition to use siroul 

. at al\; 'either tbey wiI! have to use trees of suitable girth or they will have 
toO purchase new machmery. . 

M·r. Jacob.-I have told. them so. 
Dr. Matthai.-As a matter of fact it would be bette!' for them .. to con

centrate on machilus bombycina? 
. . . 

Nr, Jacob,-Yes, I should have added, .. with the'prese~t machinery:." 
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Dr. Matthdi.-Is machilus bombycina of slower growth than bomba3: 
malabanoum P 

Mr. Jacob.-Probably, but we have nC? record of the growth. 
Dr, Matthai.-There is one thiug about machilus. It is a tree which 

Troup has not mentioned and eppar(>ntly it is not a tree which has been tested 
!it Dehra Dun? 

Mr. Jacob.-That is so • 
. Dr. Matthai.-The Assam Match CompallY were complaining that the 

splints they got from it were of dark colour and that there was a certain 
amount of prejudice on that account. Do you think the splints would be 
dark coloured P 

Mr. Jacob ,-Yes, it would be darker than simul. 

Locatio'll, of the factory. 
Dr. Matthai.-You were talking about the location of the factory. From 

the market point of view I think Dhubri would have advantages which few 
other places in Assam would have. 

Mr. Jacob.-I do not think so, because it is only on a branch line. 
Dr. Matthai.-It would give you access both to Eastern Bengal and 

Assam P It is on the border between .Assam and Eastern Bengal. 
Mr. Jacob.-But on the other hand you would always have access to 

Eastern Bengal lIy steamer from other places, which would be cheaper. 
Dr. Matthai.-Personally you would consider Dhubri on the whole un

Ilatisfactory location? 
Mr. Jacob.-I cannot say unsatisfactory from the market point of view 

because there are bq,th the steamer and the railway routes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does it give them any particular advantage in respect of 

the market? . 
Mf" Jacob.~I cannot see any. 
Dr. Matthai.-What about labour? In your note you say very little 

labour i~ available? 
Mr. Jacob.-It is very difficult to house the labour there. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where exactly do they recruit their labour fromP 
Mr. Jacob.-I do not know. I did not ask them. From the look of the 

people, they appeared to be Chota Nagpuris. 
Dr. Matthai.-From the rate of wages that you gave us, it appears that 

they are not particularly high. I don't suppose in any other province we 
have got a lower figure than that for unskilled labour in a match factory. 

Mr. Jacob.-I think that is the usual rate paid. I think 12 ann(lS is 
about the averagtl. . 

President.-In Burma they were paying about a rupee and they said 
that was a little cheaper than Bombay. 

Mr. Jacob.-I do not know exactly what they pay in Dhubri but I don't 
think that it would be more than that. 

Extraction of timber. 
Dr. Matthai.-I wonder if you could give us some idea of the transport 

facilities between the area where the.v worked under their lease and the factory? 
What distance would they have to drag up to the river point if you take an 
nverage felling centre in thRt area? 

Mr. Jacob.-The actual area where t.hEl simul was worked is very close to 
t.he Manns rivl"r. They have an enormous amount up to within half a mile. 

President.-Wn.s there nny difficulty About rafting there? 
Mr. Jacob.-l believe not. It is a permlln(>nt st.rell·m with heaps of water 

all t.he year ronnd. 
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P'I'esident.-The evidence of the Western India Match Factory is'. 
they have no difficulty once they get on to the Brahmaputra. 

Jl1'. Jacob,-The l\fanasriver is a swifter stream 'than the Brahmaputl'a. 
But I should think that theI'e is likely to be some difficulty where there is ..,t 
enough still water to make up the rafts. . 

President.-Then they could be floated without rafting. 
Mr. Jarob.-In that case they will have to collect them on the 

Brahmaputra. They will never be able to do that hecause the river is mnch 
too large and they will 'get 70 per cent. of the timber washed away. They 
('an not do it at Dhubri. 

Dr. Matthai.-How exactly is the dragging done? 
Mr. Jacob.-By elephants. We are using buffaloes departmentally now 

experimentally and finding them much cheaper. Up to III few years ago only 
elephants were used. 

Dr. Ma.tthai.-You give the cost of rafting from this particular reserve 
to the factory as Rs. 3 per ton. If the dragging is over so short a dis
tance as a mile or a half, it could not be expensive. The royalty that you 
charge is much lower than in many other provinces. It comes to Rs. 1-8-0 a 
ton under the monopoly. 

Mr. Jacob.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If i\ is Rs. 1-8-0 per royalty plus Rs. 3 per rafting and s'ay 

Rs. 3 for dragging, it comes to about Rs. 8 a t,on' at the factory which is an 
extraordinarily low charge for timber delivered at the. factory. 

President.-In Burma the evidence given by Messrs .. Adamjee Bajee 
Dawood and Company was that the avera!!;e price at which they got their 
timber was about Rs. 40 at the factory. That is for sawbya. They start up 
here at a great advantage over other provinces. 

Mr. Jacob.-I don't know if the dragging cost is ri!!;ht. The cost of 
dragging depends on the supervision of elephants used. I will give you an 
instance that happenedl to come to my notice five or six years ago. I was up 
inspecting the work of a certain timber company. They had got six elephants 
there: one had escaped and two had ,been sent to look after that elephant. 
The fourth and fifth were sick so that there was only one elephant left. 
These elephants cost them Rs. 90 a month each; that is Rs. 540 a month. 
I also found that one elephant was dragging on an average two logs of 
15 c.ft., that is, three-fifths of a ton a da.y and that cost them Rs. 540 a 
month. That is the real part of the work that requires most supervision. 
You Clln lose vour money or save money very much more easilv there than in 
any other part of the work. .. 

Dr. Matthai.-Then extraction by elephant is likely to be very expensive? 
Mr .. Jacob.-There iR milch morp. ('apital reouiren. If vou keep all vour 

elephants working and fit. then probably it is the cheapest but I think there 
is much more risk with elephants than with buffaloes. 

President.-Supposing, for example, that your trees grow in fairly large 
blocks and not scattered would you consider that it is a more profitabie busi
ness for a company with sufficient capital to lay down some sort of a tramway 
than to extract the timber by elephants? 

Mr. Jacob.-That has got to be worked out in each case. 
President.-Have you no experience? 
Mr. Jacob.-I have had some figures but only for heavy timber such as 

sal and not for this kind of timber. ' 
NOTB.-I find we have no figures, which can really compare' when I spok-il 

I was t~inking of our ~oalpara Forest Tramway; but we have 'only figures fo; 
extractl,?n over long. dIStances; we are c~arging at present -/1/- per c.ft. 
per 6 mIles for carrIage of purchasers' tImber on the tramway: if the equi
valent of -/-/2 per c.ft. per mile, this would work out at -'18/4 '(ler ton' 
extraction with elephllnts could not pORsibly be clope nt this rllte, ' 
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.. y be something to learn even if the figures referred to sa~the' cost ·of 

,xtractioll by elephants as compared with the cost of extraction by mechanical 
transport. . 

. Mr. Jaoob.-I will let you have the figures. 
President.-You say that there is great difficulty in the matter of super

vision of t.he elephants dragging the timber. 
Mr .. Ja.cob.-That is so. 
Presidcnt.-What number of elephants would :you usually use? Would 

you take a herd of elephants if you were to have an extracting operation all 
Ilj large scale? . .. 

Mr .• Jacob.-It just depends on the amount of timber to be extracted 
and the time you want'to do it in. 

Presidcnt.-How do you manag~ about the supervisioni' 
Mr. Jacob.-We have only got. a few elephants to use for dragging. 

Nearly all our main' timber iSll01d standing'and the contractor halita do the 
extraction. He is really on' the' spot' and supervises the whole thing : himself. 

President.-'-But in your .departmental extraction how is' it arranged? 
Do' you· send one of your forest officers? 

Mr. Jacob.-If it is at all big, we have a gazetted officer in charge. 
PresidclI:t.-On what~ortof pay? . . 
Mr. Jacob.-B.s. 300 to 600 a month; very often an assistant conservator. 

I was. myself in charge once of extracting timber for about 70,000 sleepers. 
Presidell.t.-In an operation of that magnitude how many elephants would 

be employed P 
Mr: Jacob.-At . that; particular moment we did not employ any. They 

were cut into sleepers and then hand-carried to rough cart tracks. 
Pre.~ident.-Supposing you were extracting trees in an operation of that 

magnitude; howIDany elephants would you employ? 
Mr . . Jllcob~-That would be 150,000 c.ft. or 3,000 tons of timber. An ele. 

phant, if fit, can. roughly do 2 tons mile a da,. Therefore if we allow an 
average dragging of a mile, that is 2 ton,s a day, then one .elephant during 
a working season of six months, with 25' days a month,. would be able to do 
300 tons during thEi sea$on .. For .1,500 tons it would mean 5 elephants and 
for 3,000' you would require 10; To provide for the sick list and other casual
ties you would. have to add. two more. 

President.-:-Apart from the supervision of the elephants and so on, the 
upkeep of the elephants I suppose includes mahouts and costs you Rs. 90 each, 
so thati it comes to roughly Rs. 2 a ton per mile. 

Mr. In.cob.-:-Yes, roughly. 
D,·. lIIutthlli.-We might take 2 tons mile a day I suppose as the general 

dragging caI!acity of an elephant? 
Mr. Jacob.-Yes; that is.what we reckoned working in the Andamans: 
Dr .. Ma.tthai.-Is there anything peculiar in the Andamans to make the 

.work slower? 
. Mr. In.cob . ...,,.Yes, .in that .tropical· climate you have got to· work your 

elephants for shorter hours. , . . 
President.-'I.'heAssam jungles are thick and difficult to negotiate, are they 

not? 
Mr. Jacob.-I do not think they are more difficult than the Andamans. 

If anything, the Andatnans are tJ1.e more difficult. 

storage of match. timber . 
• • r·~ '"' , 

Dr. 1IIo.tthai.--Coming bal'k to the· 10cation.Alf.the Assam Match Factory, 
you were saying that it ·was rather .difficult .to raft the timber right ·up' tQ 
the factory. I suppose the onlv alternative fOf' them is to do aU·their eJttrao,. 
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tlon dUri'ng the monsooil br at'imy.rate·to do all the'raftlng:auring ,01, 
Boon p. That would mean a certain. amount of storing ·at· the' fsetory ent 

Mr. Jaco/J.:-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you take bombaxand machilus' how long do you thi" 

they would keep without deteriorating? . '. , 
. Mr. Jacobi-So long as the bombax is kept in ·water itJ willlaat for years~ \ 
I don't know much about machiluS'. 

Dr. Mafthai.-If there is lack of water at'the ·factory end, the' staring would! 
he difficult? . 

Mr. J-uoll:--Although the 'water is cut offthoce i$ Jri;ill-water and they 
could easily bank it up when the water starts running down. 

Dr. Mutthai.-You do!t't·thinkthere would bq any difficulty aboutstol'ing 
the woodr 

Mr. Jacob.-I don't think BO. 
PresHent.-{)ur general impression was . that if trees of -any description 

were kept under water for three or four months they. became unsuitable for 
match manufactur\l. . ', " 

Mr. Ja"ob.-I was thinking more of the timber for 3-ply wood and wood 
for tea chests: I have really had not much experience about match making 
but if they -~ant' their timber as fresh as possible, I fancy there will be' 
difficulty in rafting them down in any onetime of the year. 

The A.ssa1ll Match Company's lease. 
Dr. Matthai.-{)riginally these people had a monopoly for this reserve. 

Have you any idea why it is that they wanted: a monopoly to start· with? 
Was there any suggestion on the part of any other, party to star.t afactriry? 

Mr. Jacob.-No.- I think it was·to prevent any rivals coming in. 
Dr. Matthai.~And at the end' of the year' they thoughtbetter'of it? 
Mr. Jacob.'-I think they were not getting 'sufficient timber. 
President.-Was it entirely due to insufficient supply of timber or p.ue 

also to the difficulty' of, extraction?;' . . • 
Mr. Jal'Vb.-'-1 think partly insUfficient supply t)f timber 'inside the,reserve. 

Outside the reserve and, in the unclassed ,forests we cannot give any monopoly 
for the simple reason that the Deputy Commissioner might give the land 
away to the villagers~ - We have' no control over the actual land. . . 

President>-:-In the reserves the' majority' oftha wood is hard wood, is it' 
not? 

Mr. Jacob.-Yes: 
Dr. Matthai.-When you give a lease of that kind, you give .them rights 

over the soft wood in the reserve. It is :not a question of clear felling? 
Mr. Jacob.--:-No. 
D·r. Matthai . ...:...when it comes to the actual felling; your officers iria~k the 

trees, do they?' . , 
. Mr. Jacob.-A; far as I c~n remember th~ co~pany'was all~we'd'to mark 

the trees themselves. 
President.-Did they extract the hard timber also? 
Mr. Jacob.-No .. 

Dep01·t,,,,ellfal working o/the forests. 

Dr. Matthai.-Generally in 'your' forests,' the 'reServes would be divided 
into ·coupes, wouldn't they? How. exactly is the system worked here!" I 
gather thht the system in other provinces is somewhat like this: You have 
the reserves and reserves are divided into coupes; If I have a lease for the 
reserve,<wben i1; comes-to felling what happen~ris that:I-take a few cOll1part
ments in leach coupe and, fell-the trees in one year and then go round to other 
coupes in each succeeding year and thus work the whole thing on a. .rotation' 
system. I should like to get some ide!! as to what you do. . 
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.. y be s' Jacob.-That is how we are working the sal forests in the Goalpara 
,xtracti()Jn, but in other parts, at present we have just started a system uuder 

transpotl a block is leased out to a contractor and he has to pay a minimllm 
• Mr~lty a year for so many years, say Rs. 2,000 a year for five years. 'l'llat 

worked out on what we estimate is the material to be removed. J:f in 
.. .z:.ree year~ he has worked out, say, Rs. 10,000, the lease lapses. In order 

VlS~o keep the blocks to himself he has to pay Rs. 2,000 a year for five years 
whether l,e works it or not. If he removes timber in three or four years up to 
the total royalty' to be paid and thus finishes it iII; that period, his lease thon 
lapses. 

Presidrnt.-Up to the present you have had no system of rotationP 
Mr. Jacob.-No. We have not gone in for it. A Iarl!e proportion of our 

forests is ever green and we have not even touched the fringe of it. 

Preside.nt.-So that it is not necessary to arrange for natural regenera-· 
tionP 

Mr. Jacob.-We are just starting working plans. 
President.-Up to the present you have really not gone into it in any great 

detailP 
MT. Jacob.-No. The demand is just startin!!' in the ever green forests 

veri largely for sleepers. There is aJ demand for the' supply of a minimum of 
2 lakhs to the Assam Bengal Railway. In Kachar and Sylhet the demand· is 
increasing enormously. 

Dr. Matthai.-Rs. 2 a ton under the ordinarv permit s:v~tem. is the average 
royalty charged in Assam orilt that only for soft trees!' 

Mr. Jacob.-I am not quite sure. 
Dr. Matthai.-I don't want exaot figures. 

Mr. Jacob . ...;..,The trees are now classified into about four or five classes. 
The rates are not ~he same right through the province; they vary in differ
ent districts and the rates in the reserves also vary from those in the un.
cTflRsed forests. 

Dr. Matthai.-What are your most valuable trees in AssamP 

Mr . . Tacob.-Sal in the lower Assam and hollock in the Upper Assam. 
Dr. lIfatthai.-What royalty would you charge for salP. 

Mr. Jacob.-There is no fixed royalty. All our coupes are sold by 
auction. The rates vary according to the number and size of trees. 

(NoTE.-There is a fixed royalty in unclassed forests; but this oniy ap
plies to saTer. of a few trees, not in large quantities). 

D,·. lJatthai.-Have you any idea, when you put these things up to 
auction, what kind of return you get on the average!' 

Mr. Jacob.-I think it works out to about a rupee a c.ft. standing, but 
it is very difficult to say because a lot of poor stuff comes in, and if you take 
them itJto account probably they are worth very little. and you do not know 
how much h heing realized for geod trees .. Perhaps Rs. 1-4-0 per c.ft will 
be the average. 

Dr. 1IIatthai.-Rs. 1-~ I suppose would be a fair average? 

Mr. Jarob.-I would have to get last years' sales at Goalpara to s~e how 
much it wcrked. 

President.-Have you any teak in Assam? 

Mr. Jacob.-Yes. We have one teak plantation-80 miles from Gauhflti. , 
President.-How much does that fetch? 

Mr . • 1acob.-Very little. We use it departmentaJly. It was 'started 
about 1867 and went on till about 1880. The plantation is about 50 Yl"ars' 
old. Up to the present we have not been able to sell the teak at aJl. We 
lise it departmentally. 
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Lease conditio1Wl. 
1Jr. Matthai.-When you give a lease of this kind, apart from the , 

. forll!St rules, do you insist on special conditions; for example, would 
specify the minimum girth that could be cut down? 

Mr. Jacob.-Yes..· , I 

Dr. Matthai.-In this lease that you gave to the' Assam Match Compan, 
was there any condition of that kind? 

1I1r. Jacob.-I think it was 2' or 2'-6". I think that was the minimum 
specitied. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you have any definite condition as to the minimum 
quantity to be extracted in any particular year? 

Mr. Jacob.-We usually do. 
Dr. Matthai.-When a party asks for a lease over an area I expect he 

gets some ,rough idea himself of the .amount of wood in that area? 
Mr. Jacob.-I think sometimes he doesn't. 
Dr. Matthai.-When a man, for example, pays to the extent of, say, 

ns. 2,000 for a monopoly I think as a business man he would first of all 
try to make an estimltte of the wood available. 

M·I'. Jacob.-I don;t think in this case the Assam Match Company people 
did that. In this instance they took it merely on hearsay. I was not here 
when the lease was made, but looking through the file I gathered that they 
went pure!;}' on hearsay. . 

President.-You never heard that they sent a forest man of their own to 
make any survey at all P . 

Mr. Jacob.-I have not heard anYthing of that kind. 
. Dr. Matthai.-Have you had no enumeration survey of the trees in the 
forests hel'e? 

Mr. Jacob.-Only sal and we are now beginning to do enumeration 
further up in Assam. 

Dr. Matthai.-What about hallock? 
Mr. Jacob.-That is in a mixed forest, but we are beginning to do it. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would it be very difficult to do it with regard to bombax? 
Mr. Jacob.-Yes, for the simple reason .that most of it is outside the 

re.-sel·ves. 
Dr, Matthai.-It comes to this, that the party himself will have to do 

what enumeration he can? The Forest Department won't be able to help 
him? 

Mr. Jacob.-That is so. We have not at present got the staff to do it. 
. President.-On the out.turn of the Assam Match Company it would ap

pear that they would reqUIre 1,500 tons and something like 3000 tons if they 
were working up to their full capacity. Would there be ~ny difficulty in 
getting that quantity for the next 20 years? 

Mr. Jacob.-Not the alightest difficu~ty. 
P'resident.-At what price do you think they could land their wood at 

t.he factory P 
Mr. Jacob.-I should say they ought to get it at Rs. 18 to 20 a ton. 

Tran,sport to Calcutta. 

Prcsident.-What about the transport to Calcutta? Would it be 
possible to transport any of this wood to Calcutta? 

Mr. Jacob.-Do you mean in the logP 

President.-Yes. 
Mr. Jacob.-I rather doubt it. 

President.-By river for instanceP 
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~y be.:. Jacob.-If you raft it down you have got the whole of the Sundar
,xtract"to work through before getting it to Calcutta. You will have to go 

tr!lnspf.treatn in some cases and there is not much, current. there. .' 
M.~Presidimt.~TheWestern India: Match Company told Us that they had 

,,dtended to take it to Calcutta and they gave it up. I wanted'to know 
vit whether there was any particular reason for that. 

Mr. .. 1acob.-I think it is· difficult to .get rafts across the Sundarbans. 
President.-Would it be possible to take the wood by rail? 
Mr. Jaco/I.-Yes, but the cost would be very heavy-8 annas'a c.ft. or 

about Rs. 25 a ton. I don't know exactly what the railway freight is· for 
light wood. The rate I am. taking is.fOJ,' ·sal. These .woodsare only half as 
much in weight as sal. 

President.-But they occupy more space P 
Mr, Jacob.~Yes.-But I think there is a slightly lower rate for soft 

woood. The rate for sal is slightly higher, but how much I do not know. 
President.-So far as you know has any attempt .been made to take any 

of the soft wood d9WD to Calcutta? 
Mr. Jacob ..... I do not know. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are there any other uses for bombax and machilus apart 

from the manufacture of matches? 
Mr. Jacob.-Bombax is used for 3-ply, for general manufacture and a 

fair amount of plank was being sent to Calcutta. It is also nsed for cheap 
dug outs. 

Dr; Matthai.-What about machilusP 

Mr. Jacob.-As far as I know it is not used. 

Plantation of Bombax. 

Dr. Mu.tthai.-If there is a future for bombax in the ply wood industry 
in Assam and also the match jmlustl'Y, the question of the plantation of 
bombax might assume r~';m important aspect? 

. Mr. Jarob.-Wa-' 'aid some. planting of bombax sometime ago in the 
frontier trl,lct... ' 

D ... " Matthai.~Was it a very successful experiment? 
" .... Mr. Jacob.-It was very successful. It was done in this way. In cer

tainparts in the frontier tracts the political officer, Sadiya, issued ',orders 
that the Miris must put down. these trees in their land under our supervi
sion in between their cultivation. They were paid at the rate of Rs .. 4 a 
hundred-lam speaking from memory, but I think I am right-for. plants 
8'high in the second cold weather. It was worked out in this way: they 
pay a hut tax of Rs. 3: 75 trees were planted per acre so that what it 
really meant was, that they got the hut tax remitted by us provided they 
did the planting. 

President.-We are told in Burma that unless they got 80 per cent. 
successful they paid nothing at all. Supposing; they did not get good results 
here,. what would you do'? 

Mr. Jawb.-We do the same I think: 

Presidfnt.~Your system is practically the same as that in Burma. 

Mr. Jacob.-Yes. It is a certain percentage and in addition we gave 
them first. class trees, hollock for example, for dug outs, to encourage them. 

P1'esiJent.-How many acres was it? 

Mr. Jacob.-As far as I can remember 4,000 acres. 
Dr. Matthai.-In how many years? 

Mr. Jacob.-In 7 or 8 years. 

Preside.t.-How long ago? 



. Mr • .facob.-I was in. charge of i~ up to. 1918. W:e can on;Jydo. 
·t.here, because elsewhere 'there is no ineans of compellmg ·them, but ,1: 
frontier tract the political officer can issue orders. . 

President.-Have you any shifting cultivation jn other parts of, Ass .. 
,Mr. Jacob.~Yes, all over Assam. 
President.-Then there would be no difficulty? 
Mr. Jacob.~There is such an· enorm!l!ill .. 8IJl!lJl.llt. Qt.lll,~(t ouj;side.:, t~~ re-

serves that you cannot manage it: . 
Presid(nt.-Was this plantation done with reference~.to. jilie. match in-

dustry or was it with reference to the tea chest industry? 
Mr. Jacob.-Tea chest industry. 
President.-How faraway was that from the tea chest factories? 
Mr. J/leob.-Where they ·have, put the factories isjustah~~t 1;he b~ttom 

of where we did the plantation. We did. a little below Mur!wng Seek and 
most of it is up. . . . 

President.-So that it is within easy reach of these factories? 
Mr. Jacob.-Yes. It will. be about 1940when,thetI:~ begin io mature. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you think we should ·be able: to. get ,sufficient: official 

information about the financial aspect of. that. :plantati!ln. to .fQrm some' idea 
how far it would be worth. while .to form a plall-tation? Js there ,any official 
rel'.ord about it? . 

JIr., Jacob:-We could easily find out. what the. amo.unt paid each; year 
was. 

Presidrnt.-Could you give us a note on it--of the success of the .e~peri" 
ment, whether there was any unusual disease which appeared among the 
trees and so on? 

Mr. Jacob.-Yes .. 
Dr. Matthai.-on what sort -of land was· this actual. plantation' done? 
Mr. Jacob.-It was unclassed land. 
Dr. Matthai.-Wben you start II plantation on unclassed land it would 

be rather expensive, would it not? because there would. be-the question of 
land acquisition? 

Mr. Jacob.-It is all Govermnent property. 
P-rcsident.-Land acquisition in this sense that the villagers have 8. right 

to use the forest in a particular way and if you are going to use the land 
exclusivelj' for the plantation ofsimul trees you have got to compensa.te the 
villagers for that right. . , ' 

Mr. Jacob.-There are heaps and heaps of foresj;s .... , ....... 
I'resident.-So that the questiol1 of, eOJnpensation·.does .not arhse. 

, Mr.' Jacob.-No. . 

Concessions to persons of foreign nationality. 
p,,.e.~ide1l-t.-On this, question, 'Yhether any restrictions have been impos~d 

on t~e ~ranj; of co~cesslOn ~() apphcants of foreign nationality you say: "No 
restr!ct!ons wer,,: Impose~ In the, c~se of the .company now working.' Such 
restrlctlOll.S are Imposed In I!-ll. mlUll!g concesslOns and it is open to Govern
ment to lmpose such restrlCtlOns m. the. case of other. enterprises. Such 
restric~ions wo~ld t~~e the form .of requiring the ~o!l1pany to ba contrQijed 
by British, s~bJects. Would not there b.e some difficulty in enforcing any 
such restrlCtlC?~? Ho'Y would yot! ascertam that the Company is being con
trQlIed by British lIubJects ~xactly? 
. Mr. Ja('ob.:":"It is much more a question for Government If a f~reigne~ 

applieS for a concession. I. ':I'0uld sim,ply. refer .the matter. t~ Government. 1 

. Pre.~idf1l.t;~~uppos~ng a British sU?ject applied' but the concesSion ·was 
reallv worked In the mterest of a, foreigner or a forei"n· compaIiy··it wo ld 
be aimost impossible for you to find that out? b • u 

Mr. Jacob.-I qu~te agree. I think it would be illlJilossible to che~k that. 
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~y be".·,sident.-:-Have you any idea as to whether there.would be any ppactacal. . 
• xtract .. t)d of imposing'restrictions on the use of . forests by persons of foreign 
tr!lns~~Jnahty I' .., 

,M lJlcr. Jacob.-It'would be possible if Governmeni were to'make the person 
rtreclare where the' capital is coming from, but' they will have to take his 

v;+' word for it. 
Pre8ident.~Without a very elaborate system it would be very difficult to 

'impose such a condition, would it not? 
Mr. Jacob.-Yes. 

Total supply of available match wood, 
Presideflt.-You s~id in' answer'to Dr. Matthai that you cannot give any 

estimate of the total available supply of match wood in the province? 
Mr. Jacob.-~o, I really could not give you any figure with any accuracy. 
P'residcnt.-In Burma ,we could not get any estimate but we were able to 

get a rough idea, of the amount which' would be available from certain blocks 
which were accessible from Rangoon. Would it not 'be, possible for you to 
give us any idea as regards Dhubrii' 

Mr. Jacob.-I could not give you any figures with any accuracy. 
Dr. Matthai.-What they did in Burma was this: they had enunieration 

in small typical areas and then they estimated' on the data that the distri
bution of soft wood in the particular reserve was 'about '3 per acre. I do 
not know if you have any general estimate of that kind which you have 
formed. 

Afr. Jacob.-It would be possible tQ work out taking simpl, the I.mgth 
of various rivers where we know the simul grows, allowing, say, one mile 
strip and then working out from that what is likely to be the total. But 
personally I don't think the figures would he accurate. 

President.-The position seems to be this. As far as the present factory 
;. concerned,. there is an ample supply. 

Mr. Jacob.-Yes. 
President.-As regards other factories you cannot at present say whether 

lupplies would be available ornotP. 
Mr. Jacob.-No. 
Prc8ident.-In any case it is doubtful whether the export of match wood 

from Assam would be an economic',prop!JSition. , 
Mr. Jacob.-Do y~u mean ~xport of matchwood in the logi' 
Presidellt.-Yes. 
Mr. Jacob.-My own opinion is that it would not. 
President.-If you export in the form of splints there are other difficulties. 
Mr. Jacob.-Yes. I do not quite know what the economical cost of delivery 

or timber at a factory is. The Manager of, the Assam Match Company at 
nhubri told IUe in January last that he was given figures from Bombay that 
it cost them .Rs. 25 a ton. In Lahore whenI' was there year -before' last 
at the opening of the match factory there, they said they wankd to get it 
at Us. 18. . 

l'resident.-As a matter of fact our general impression was that in .Burma 
they got it at Us. 40 a ton and that it would be an economic proposition to 
get it in Calcutta at Us. 60. , ". 

Mr. Jacob.-At that rate I should say it would be possible. I was tuking 
it at Us. 25, and at Us. 50 I should say ,it would be possible to get the timber 
~~ .:' 

President.-Buil then you could no~ gi~e us allY estimate of the quantityP 
Mr. Jacob.-I am afraid I 'cannot. ,', 
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